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inquiry 
The Monopolies Commission is 
to be asked to investigate the 
financial performance of the1 
National Coal. Board.. The in¬ 
quiry is likely to look at areas 

:such as the'unit cost of produc¬ 
tion and the NCB’s close rela¬ 
tions with the CEGB, including 
subsidies against cheap foreign 

■ coal.. j 
.□■British Steel lost £250m in 
the first half of the financial 
year, after a £668m deficit for 
the wholq of last year Page 35 

Plea to minister 
on BL strike 
Mr Stanley Ormre, opposition 
spokesman ©n industry, called 
on Mr Patrick Jenkin,, Secret ary 
of State for Industry, lo per¬ 
suade BL to withdraw its threat 

•of closures so that unions and 
management could resume 
negotiations to avert the 
threatened strike  Page 2 

1.0,000 held in 
Sudan plot 
Mare than 10,000 people have 
teen detained in security 
sweeps in Sudan in recent 
weeks. A further thousand men 

■were rounded up on Saturday 
for interrogation, in. an attempt 
to counter Libyan-inspired sub¬ 
version. Many have confessed to 
being Libyan agents, the auth¬ 
orities claim Page 5 

Argentine ‘policy 
of extermination 
Seoor Jacobo Timmerman, an 
exiled Argentine -newsoaper 
editor, claims that the silence 
nf the Roman Catholic Church 
and the Jewish community has 
made, it easier for the Argen¬ 
tine Government to practise a 
“policy of extermination”. As 
a former political prisoner he 
intends fo draw attention to 
the danger of remaining silent 

Page 5 

* Sacrilege ’ may 
end gold hunt 
The recovery of gold bullion 
from the cruiser sunk in the 
Barents Sea may be jeopardized 
by allegations that human 
remains were tossed casually 
back in the' sea during salvage 
work. Divers were said to have 
played pranks on each_ other 
.vith with human -skulls Page 4 

Croydon defeat 
faces Tories 
The by-election at Croydon, 
North-West, on Thursday, seems 
certain to be the-Government’s 
stiff est electoral test so far. In 
a close finish between Labaur 
and the Social Democratic and 
Liberal alliance, rhe Tories 
seem likely to be victims of 
Mrs Thatcher’s economic poli¬ 
cies fage 2 

Scargill confident 
of NUM victory 
Mr Arthur Scargill, left-wing 
leader of the Yorkshire miners, 
said that with one more candid¬ 
ate now1 standing he was con¬ 
vinced rhere would be a big 
voce in bis favour - in the 
election for a new president of 
the National .Union . of. Mine- 
workers. Page 3 

Malaysian rebuff 
to Britain 
Malaysian .'-officials dismiss- as 
“too little, too_ lace^ ap¬ 
proaches by 'British business¬ 
men to -improve relations. They 
claim that recent- British 
actions have discriminated 
against Malaysia. The Cabinet, 
has imposed restrictions on 
British tenders for government 
contracts ?aSe S 

Hope fades for 
cricket tour 
It now seems certain England’s 
cricket J»nr of India will be can¬ 
celled because of .Indian objec¬ 
tions to the inclusion of Boycott 
and Cook, who hove played in 
South Africa. The Indian Gov¬ 
ernment . says it make -an 
announcement in two or three 
days Back page 

Afghan regime 
‘may face coup’ 
Afghanistan's political, econo¬ 
mic and .administrative struc¬ 
ture has collapsed, amid 
rumours- that the Karntal 
regime might be replaced by 
another communist admipistra-r 
tion, according to a former 
Kabul official Page S 

Leader page, 11 
Letters: On Northern,Ireland, 
from Dr .-Brian Harrison, and 
Mr.-v£, W. Duncanson; -Mr 
Keatk ’ -from Mrs- Patricia 
FCirwan, and Mr J. D. Green. 
Leading articles: Poland; 
damages for injuries. 
Features, pages 9,10 
Cnpfi&ders for rhe Booker 
pririESiL the battle Bern must 
ni» treasures in dispute; 
mischief in Sudan by Gaddafi 
Obituary, page 12 
Dr Thomas Robertson • 
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. From Dessa Trevisan-, "Warsaw, Oct 18 

General Wpjriech Jaruzelski.. ism-and a. series - of warnings 
Poland’s soldier Prime Minister, that the party - will act more 
today became leader of cbe .resolutely--.':against political 
Communist Party after Mr adversaries.' 

UI>der -Party/ members have been 
severe criticism from both wings. tojd that dual :16yalti« will not 
of the Central Committee. be tolerated after th’e exodus of 

The resignation was acepted n Central Committee members 
by a slim 54 per cent majo^ty from Solidarity Including a 
m the Central Corrumrtee. That Polirbliro „member' wbo ex- 
lUusrrared the split m the Par^ pained their derision as a 
which the. new leadership of -protestybgainst the union’s 
£ ne^LJarUZe,sl:i iS Ultended growing involvement 
to remedy. . , , political opposition. 

General Jaruzelski, who is The^arty faces a critical-test 

with- 

also Minister of Defence, 
leceived lEO 'of the 184 votes 
cast in tbe leadership ballot, 
the official PAP news agency 
said. 

Mr Kania assumed 

of Credibility . with, its .own 
members and wirb the -workers. 

, During two days of often 
dramatic debate, rival factions 

' united in criticizing Mr Kama’*1 
. , , , , -- the leadership but were as far apart 

party leadership little more than 35- ever in - offering alternative’ 
a year ago and . initiated a policies or in proposing how to 
line of renewal and reform. deal Solidarity. 
General Jaruzelski wbo became 
Prime Minister in -February is 
closely associated with, rhat 
policy. His ■ election means con¬ 
tinuity of this line even though 
it -will also mean, a tightening 
of party discipline and a more 
determined effort t<i confront 
the crisis. 

The party is moving into 
attack with a border line even 

The draft: submitted’-by tba-- 
party apparatus wds- rejected 
as soon as the conference began 
and a~ new commission-was set 
op to deal with 'tnotioosi among 
them-'one urging the party to -! 
decree martial law. . 

The conservatives . were 
calling for the strikes to be1 
outlawed for two to three years.1 
A member from Bielako1 Bieli 

though the leadership has re- said that either an agreement 
afrirtnedagreement and negoria- with Solidarity should be more 
tion with tile Solidarity trade 
union movement. General Jaru- 
zeiski personifies a compromise 
choice. 

resolutely pursued or a siate 
of ' emergency should- -be 
declc-red.. 

The Central Committee is to 
• Whether he wiM retain rhe meet again in - a few days, 

prenriersflrcp is as yet unclear, suggesting that the" party is 
The rule in the past has been determined to take an initiative 
to keep, rhe two functions sepa- in the political crisis, 
rate. Iu the emergency he may ‘ □ Moscow: Tass reported Mr 
retain both posts. " Kania’s resignation and the. 

The Central Committee con-, appointment of General jaruzei- 
firmed in a-resolution dual the. ski without comrneat in two 
Government should renegotiate . short dispatches from Warsaw 
agreements with Solidarity. It (our Moscow Correspondent 
also appealed to Solidarity ,to 
abstain.' from strikes which it 
said were leading-the country 
to ruin and disaster.- 

The. committee Instructed the 

writes). 
The1 Russians are glad to see 

the back of Mr Kania,- whose 
policies they believe have 
failed. The Soviet press dropped 

Government and the communist hints today that it was expert 
deputies in- the Sejm ^Pariia* ing the, change: for the 
menr), to secure parliamentary • titnesmw June Proi’da referTeq 
approval for a temporary :sus-. to. Mr Kama sxmpty as v^, 
pension of the right to strike. ■Kama.’’ g-g1 
That was justified by the-crisis' jwas-._Secretary of the 
r_dng the - dotunyy-riws 

There is also a \far«ing * 
the authorities in case of approval. The Tasfe’&OTOunce- 

Geheral JaruzeJski (left)'. Being congratulated1- on his 
accession to the party leadership by Mr Stariislaw Kania: 

President Reagan being welcomed on board .the French destroyer de Grasse.by President 
.Mitterrand at Yorktown, Virginia. Presidents celebrate, page 6 

Moshe Dayan buried on hillside 
above his boyhood village 

From Moshe BrDIiant, Tel Aviv, Oct 18 

-Moshe Dayan, the Israeli folk 
hero, was buried with state and- 
military honours today on a 
hilltop in the lush Jezreel- 
valley overlooking the land¬ 
scape of his youth. _ 

The soldier and statesman, 
credited - with ■ spectacular bat¬ 
tlefield victories and a key .role 
in the. successful .peace, talks 
with Egypt, was interred in the 
graveyard of Noted al, the small¬ 
holders* village .established by 
his father 60 years ago in what 
was. .-■then' -swampland. • -His 
fmtne&gi^axmgbhours 
poign ay 'r'thsjr-vD 
visited the graveyard a. f 
night ago'with his son, .. 
and spent a long time %uie; 
gazing at the sweeping view' 
the -hUfe <>f Nazareth, Cart 
and Menace as we31. as fchtf* 
valley wheipe as a teenager he. 
had galloped on -his horse aod: 
led friends on hikes.- ■ 

In deference "to his deathbed . 
wash, no artillery salvos were 
fired over, his-grave to disturb ■ 
die pastoral quiet and there,' 
■were no fimeral ..ocadons.: 

Missions of ministerial rank 
came to the-quiet settlement i 
ihe name of President.Reagai 
President Mitterrand and Hec 
Schmidt while Mr. Butrus Gh 
Minister of State for- For 
.Affairs, represented the ,5 
tian Government. 

The British Embassy, 
absence of the Ambassa.i. 
represented .by. . Mr M 
Pike, counsellor and 
general.- Mr -Greville Jana 

MP, who had had an appoinr- 
ment to meet Mr Dayan the day 
he died attended the funeral, as 
representative of the British 
Jewish community and the 
Board of Deputies. An embassy 
source here said the British 
Government had wanted to send 
a minister-to the funeral but it 
was impossible to overcome 
practical difficulties. 
’ -The Israel Air Force flew Mr 
Dayan's coffin to Nahalal by 
helicopter from the Sheba medi¬ 
cal' centre., outside.-TeL. Aviv 

.oti Friday1 even- 
,-generals served 
and escort. After 

the Chief Military 
&the •Nahalal syna- • 

j^ioffin was placed in 
"jside the village com- 

cedtre where mourners 
led past for. two hours. . 
£,mourners reflected the 

of "Mr Dayan’s career, 
icluded colleagues in the 

- nents of Mr Ben Gurion, 
Mrs Meir and Mr - 

Bejgn-ffiplomats who had dealt 
unrhj'jiim as foreign minister, 

who served with him 
lesser and former assa- 
ie armed forces, some 
wore their old uni- 

medals out of re- 

T .was credited by 
understanding them 
.^most Israelis, One 
.'daring moves of his 
fils decision immedi- 
the Six-Day War of 
move the harriers 

Irish police 
intercept 
kidnap cash 
From Our Correspondent 

Dublin 

Police in the Irish Republic 
prevented the payment of a 
£500,000 ransom which inter¬ 
mediaries intended handing 
over to gunmen who kidnapped 
Mr Ben Dunne junior, son of a 
millionaire chain stores owner, 
near the border in co Down on 
Friday. 

The Gardai said they inter¬ 
cepted • the car carrying the 
intermediaries as.,it drove to¬ 
wards the border near Dundalk, 
co Louth, on Saturday night. A 
spokesman said they were deter¬ 
mined that such a large sum 
should not find its way into 
the hands of subversives or 
paramilitary groups. The cash 
-was mot seized and the car re¬ 
turned to Dublin. 

Mrs Mary Dunne, the kid¬ 
napped-man’s wile, said yesteiv 
day chat she and. her family 
had made .every effort to meet 
the ■ kidnappers’ terms; they 
had not contacted the police. 

Meanwhile British troops 
have joined the search in South 
Armagh, a. republican strong*- 
hold, where-it is believed Mr 
Dunne may be held. . _ ■- 

Although the IRA are the chief 
suspects,, mainly because of 
tile nr strength in the area m 
which the crime occurred, 
police do mot know who is hold* 
ing Mr Dunne. " ! 

The Primate of all Ireland, 
Cardinal.Tomas-O Fiaich, in a 
statement issued from Armagh 
yesterday, ■ appealed for the 
release of TVlr Du one. TheJud- 
naoping was placing an intoler¬ 
able strain on bis wife and 
family, the primate said. 
Q Three men were taken W 

Two men aged 21 were found 
_....J. JL.!_ 

Soviet hairdresser gets 
the pistons moving .v. 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow, Gct 

A Soviet" piston faietbry has wear. on'Vvisits.- to fri&c§£-iE|»rt 
saved1 thousands oFroubles.and- followed-:, a- .4lwe j’^pair 
boosted'production by. cutting section,-:. , evening -'... cfesses, 
its.employees’ hadr"and' paint- physiotherapy units, a: aeatisii 
ing their nails. This oh usual a cake sfiop, cafS,. fyuiterQr’s, 
procedure is being held'up in Eishmopgeris—■-_andyso- mu-,:. 
the.press as an. efficient way- The labour. turnover, began 
of 'furring the country’s rapid, to. slow- down. Staff- loyalty; tiff 
and wasteful turnover . of the piston-malting • process 

between Israel and the occu¬ 
pied territories and between the 
Hashemite Kingdom and Israel- 
occupied territory. 

Mr Dayan's policy was to 
come down hard on.Palestinian 
guerrillas and their accom¬ 
plices but to make it possible 
for law-abiding Arabs to live 
under Israeli rule. Accordingly, 
Arab moderates this weekend 
said he will b emissed while 
pro-PLO Arabs denounced him 
as the architect of collective 
punishments, .^operations and 
demolitions. . 

The burial Fulfilled a dream 
described by Mr Dayan in his 
last book Breakthrough. “ In 
it”, he wrote. “I am climbing 
a hillside just north of my 
childhood village of Nahalal, 
near . Nazareth. The peak is 
covered with rich foliage, 

-terebinth and oak,-- -with- 
cyclamen, anemone and star of 
Bethlehem sprouting between 
the rocks In winter. At the top 
is a cave with just space enough 
for me to lie down comfortably 
on a mattress of dust from the 
peeling walls and roof, and 
earth and leaves swept in fay 
wind and rain... 

“My feeling of peacefulness 
is prompted, not from the 
safety of my refuge, but from 
the achievement of my aim— 
to lie on a blanket of soft earth 
and rotting leaves. ... To lie 
quietly, to rest, to forget all, 
to think of nothing." 

Photograph, page 5 

attack prompts new 
at military security 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

labour. 
By . all accounts the factory 

in Stavropol is a! Gad-forsaken- 
place—far -from transport, 
tucked away behind old build- 

began to build up.-Absen 
dropped and now (he! number 
of. working- hours lost is .20 
times less than in 1971.!•• 

Production -. shot up, - -quality 
■_1 r-i iwgg hot, noisy, ■■ dusty. - and -improved an d.-the -pistons..foe- 

smelly. But in'the midst of agricultural .machinery -worked 
J.!. 5.. 3.. L.11 — ,U. this industrial ■ hell. a> shock- 
brigade of perfectly .manicured 
ladies, in clean overalls and 

like a dream. T-he;^actory- built 
comfortably:.fiir3ished~ hostels 
for its youngs workers, and even 

with1'the latest'.hair styles, employed a.,peiSqnjwbose sole 
works with enthtisiasm and job was to-scour;, the snapshot 
good humour. 

The; secret lies in the,-hair¬ 
dressers hear by- 1 Seven years 
ago. the factory decided some¬ 
thing.bad to be done to-make 
the lives of its harassed women 
workers more bearable, -so it 

Stavropol, using his wits and 
connexions, to get -for the. 
workers' goods, that were in 
short suppiy?,; L 

The moral about this-clearly 
uousual factory, .which;- accord¬ 
ing to a recent ’'newspaper 

offered, haircuts at half-price 
during working hours.- ' - than Soviet m itsiMnynitmeitc- 

The -effect' was remarkable: «>- tfae. welfare am^persanaj. 
previously the women were of.-its employthat- 
exhausted bv houseworic, had - igoviet factory mmagersrshtmld- 
no: tim'd;, to‘look after them- be. more miw^uy* 
selves- ;i were' niaodv and « ra«se the Jow moral^geuer- 
quatrelsome and soon left for foiled on the shop,floor.. 
other jobs. But after regular . Labour turn over, witba-grow- 
coiffeurinz they began to take ing-Jabourshortage m European 
pricfe ni Their appearance, kept Ru^ia,- is. playing Havoc_ with 
tilings tidy on the workbenches .".Soviet prodtictivip ;*and as an 
and created a 1 better important cause for the- sharp- 
atmosphere. 

Things .did., not stop there: 
the factory opened a bookstore 
and record shop and employed 
an energetic1 librarian Who 'or¬ 
ganized discussion groups, 
social., evenings and meetings 

slowdown in economic -groyrtfe. 
Until -recently .little , attention’ 
was paid to jhe artjof harxiti 
onfbus’iqdustrial relations? _' " 

1 There ■ has ’ Been a’ 'campaign 
-in the- preps , to. publicize such 
examples as the Stavropol fac-. 

with famous- people. Factory- tory, where .good mariagement 
talk fhanged , from simple brings -results and -costs rthe 
exhortations- to fulfil the plan State; npthfng: Using profits to 
to-debates oh'taste and style, improve conditions for women 

The' director’s eye' then fell workers —over, BaK the. Soviet- 
upon a fashion, magazine, labour1 force.. — is ^ especially 
vriiere he saw some elegant .praiseworthy,’ as/ Soviet 'women 
patterns for. working- clothes, are beri^mng to' complmii'that 
Seamstresses-were brought in ^thefr-lot-is-'not- only- much 
to run up individually made harder than that of Soviet* nien,- 
outfits, varied according to but leaves them littJ* time to be 
the season of the year and good wives and mothers as well 
which were smart enough to as workers. ■■ 

S j.3?he Ministry of Defence is to 
he d.etails of tbe car 

itzack on Saturday which 
injured Lieutenant- 

• Sir Steuart Pringle, 
r,_id ant General of the 
]qyai Marines, -to see if further 

/security precautions can be 
taken to, protect military 
personnel. %' 

Advice, on security is issued 
by the ministry , but much of it 
concerns ministry installations 
and centres on constant vigil¬ 
ance' against unusual vehicles 
or suspicious strangers. Senior 
officers are expected to be 
aware of their potential ~ as 
targets. • 

: Yesterday Sir Steuartis- condi¬ 
tion was described as satis¬ 
factory by King’s College 
Hospital, where he was taken 
After a device exploded 
beneath .hij car as he drove 

Sir Steuart Pringle’s dog, 
which escaped injury. 

away from -his home in South 
.-Croxted Road, Dulwich. A leg 
was amputated but he was well 
enough yesterday to be visited 
by Air John Nott, Secretary of 
State for Defence, who said 
afterwards that Sir Steuart. 
aged 53, had shown great 
courage. 

Mr Nott gave him a message 
from tbe Prime Minister; she 
expressed her distress at the 
attack and hoped be would 
soon be back . on duty. A 
message from the Duke of 
Edinburgh, Captain General of 
the. Royal Marine's, expressing 
the Concern and sympathy of 

- the Queen and himself was 
.sent to Lady Pringle. 

The bomb' was left under Sir 
Steuatt’s car, which was parked 
outside his home. The house 
does not have a garage and the 
road is usually busy, although 
mainly residential. 

The device exploded after. Sir 
Steuart had begun to drive 
away in the car with Bella, his 
pet Labrador' dog. Scotland 
Yard believe the _ device 
inay have been simi¬ 
lar to that used to kill Mr 

"Airely Neave, opposition spokes- 
. man- on Northern Ireland, at 

1 the1 House of Commons in 1979. 
»Such devices .are triggered by 

the. removal of a point of 
pressure on the 'bomb 'or by 

->being tilted by movement. 
The .d.evice exploded almost 

' exactly a week after the Pro¬ 
visional IRA announced its new. 

-mainland bombingf' campaign 
■With a nail, bomb-hiddetr in a 
-van outside Chelsea Barracks. 

. Oyer • the; years police and' 
setiirity expert® have ' adviseef 
ptsjple -considering themselves 
possible targets.. It . covers 

-checking ;cars leftr unattended 
before getting rin ;. the treat- 

..ment - -of - unexpected . or. 
unusual liters* or' .parcels ■; 

-watching - flor loiterers . in 
the neighbourhood; checking 

-unexpected ’appointments; made 
‘bytelephone; overhauling locks 
and _household security; and 
varying routes to and from 
WO'k 

t-* 

Socialists sweep 
jA. 

to Greek victory 
From Mario Modip.no, Athens, Oct IS 

The first soriiHst Govern¬ 
ment in Greece is expected to 
be sworn in on Tuesday after 
Mr Andreas Papandreou’^ vic¬ 
tory in today's general cleciion. 
'The victory of rhe opposition 

Pan. .Hellenic Socialist Move¬ 
ment (Pasok) touched off pop¬ 
ular celebrations throughout 
Greece as crowds massed in 
squares for jubilant demon¬ 
strations. 

In Athens, supporrers defied 
the traditional election-night 
ban on traffic 10 drive in;o the 
city centre waving ihc party’s 
green flag with the spiked 
rising sun, boras blaring rhy¬ 
thmically adding to the pande¬ 
monium. 

The latest results gave the 
Socialists 47.5 per cent of the 
votes against the ruling New 
Democracy’s 36.7 per cznc and 
1O.6 for the pro-Soviet Greek 
Communist Party. The small 
parties were practically wiped 
our. 

• Mr George Rallis, the Prime 
Minister, conceded defeat as 
soon as the first official results 
were announced by the compu¬ 
ter. He came to the inter¬ 
national press centre at the 
Grande Bretagne Hotel looking 
grave, and read a prepared 
statement. 

He said: “ The people have 
spoken, and their verdict will 
be respected by all. I do not 
believe It was- the best choice. 
J hope tbe people will not came 
to regret it.” 

Mr Rallis added : " We hand 
over to the leader of Pasok a 
strong Greece. New Democracy, 
even from the opposition where 
the people*’ vote has placed it, 
will continue 10 discharge its 
duty towards ihe nation, and 
towards democracy.v 

Mr Rallis, who telephoned 
Mr Papandreou tonight to offer 
his congratulations, said his 
Cabinet would meet romorrow 
for ihe last time. He would then 
call on President Karamanlu 
and hand in bi$ resignation. 

Mr Karaipanlis, who also 
telephoned his congratulations 
to Mr Papandreou suggested 10 

him that the new government 
should be sworn in by Tuesday. 
According to ot'iicijl but pro¬ 
visional estimations, Pa^ok w*H 
obtain 175 seats out of 300 in 
the new Parliament while Now 
Democracy will be left with 111. 
The Cuntrnumsis are expected 
to have 14. 
□ Victory statement: In a first 
5iatement, Mr Papamiresu pro¬ 
mised to “ construct a socijl;*r 
Greece tor the Greek people.'’ 
Speaking at his h'»mo in Kasiri, 
north of Athens. Mr Pap.m- 
dreou particularly thanked 
voune; people and v.'omen for 
his victory, bur emphasized cber 
•' tonight wo are celebrating the 
victory of the whole of tile 
Greek people." He hoped he 
would be worthy of the confi¬ 
dence the electorate had shown 
in him. 

Mr Papandreiiu Is a curious 
mix of political radical and 
respected intellectual with close 
lies to the United Stoics. He 
has caused alarm ar noinc and 
abroad with some of his stated 
p:.-ns. 

He ha: gained an Immense 
following with fiery speeches 
advocating Greek withdrawal 
from Liorh Voto ond the EFC. 

But Mr Pa nan dr ecu ap.nean 
little to Greek cemre-risihtisJ5,1 
European socialists and Uni’ed 
States conservative?, who dis¬ 
like his heli-rf that Greece ts 
closer to Turkey, its traditional 
adversary, and -to the Ar’b 
world thin to The West. 

Pasok has many contrndicto'-y- 
qualities that reflect The nci- 
sonaliiy of Mr Panandreou. »r 
is socialist and leftist, yet man¬ 
ages to incorporate populict r*vJ 
strongly nationalist tendsnetes 
to rhe point of becoming chau¬ 
vinistic ■ 

It claims to represent the 
interests of the non-privilesed 
classes”, which in con-cnron:-! 
MeJ-\ist terms means rhe work¬ 
ing dess, yet it lias specifically 
expanded the term to include 
farmers, the salaried and pro¬ 
fessional classes. scientists, 
young people and husinessmun. 
—AFP. 

Pressure of more cuts 
will test Cabinet unity 
The cohesion of die Cabinet 

will be tested tomorrow when 
it meets for the .first time for 
a month, under pressare from 
the Prime Minister and the 
Treasury- to agree to public 
expenditure savings next year 
of several hundred million 
pounds. 

At the last discussion of ?ublic expenditure in full 
abinet in July Sir Geoffrey 

Howe, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, met strong resist¬ 
ance to his request for savings 
in next year’s programmes. 

Since then, l*«st month's 
Cabinet changes have put new 
men at the head of the largest 
spending departments. Both Mr 
Norman Fowler (Social Ser¬ 
vices) and Sir Keith Joseph 
(Education and Science) are 
strong supporters o£ the 
Treasury’s strategy. 

But the Treasury’s diffi¬ 
culties have also increased 
during the summer. On present 
estimates, public spending is 
likely to exceed planned levels 
for 1982'.-83 by £700ru. 

The toral has been swollen 
by demands from nationalized 
industries for higher external 

financing; by local govi-rnmem 
expenditure "forecasts ; and by 
increased estimates of the cost 
in social security bciiciiis. 

The unemployment figures 
for September, which are ex¬ 
pected to exceed three million 
for the first time, will be before 
ministers to remind them of the 
expenditure burden, of the addi¬ 
tional economic cost in lost tax 
revenue, and of the social cosr 
which has made several senior 
members of the Government as 
well as a. growing number of 
backbench Conservative MFs 
hostile to the Treasury’s policy. 

The troubles of British Ley- 
land will also be uppermost in 
ministers’ minds. Tbe worst 
prospect, but one which the 
Cabinet now believes it must 
face, Is that BL may go into 
liquidation. 

But if BL management and 
workers come to terms on a pay 
settlement. Sir Michael EU- 
wardes, the company’s chair¬ 
man, has told ministers that his 
investment programme will re¬ 
quire several hundred million 
pounds more. 

Anger among backbenchers is 
Continued on back page, col 3 

Home security. The mosi vital investment you can make - 
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Monetarism set to 
Tories to Croydon defeat 

It would take the combined 
rashness and courage of a Lord 
Cardigan, to predict confidently 
the result of this Thursday’s 
by-election at' Croydon, North- 
West, in what seems certain to 
be the Government’s toughest 

electoral test so far. 
But if one thing has emerged 

from the conflicting opinion 
polls, bookmakers’ odds and the 
views of the constituents, it is. 
that a Conservative victory now 
seems unlikely, despite spirited 
noises emerging from their 
spacious headquarters off the 
A23 road. 

If that is the case, it would 
be the first rime tbis Govern¬ 
ment has lost a seat, in what 
is only the eighth by-election 
of Parliament. 

The Tories, who have held 
the constituency since it was 
formed from Croydon North in 
1955, seem set to become 
victims of disquiet over Mrs 
Thatcher’s economic policies 
and the challenge of the newly 
formed and as yet untested 
Liberal-Si}? Alliance. 

But predictions of a collapse 
in the Conservative vote should 
be treated with scepticism. They 
have a hard core of loyal 
support in the bland south 
London suburb, and there have 
been signs of a rally after last 
week’s Blackpool conference. 
Proof of that loyalty emerged 
earlier this year when they 
won an unexpected victory in 
the Greater London Council 
elections. 

The consequences of that 
staunch support could be to 
turn the by-election into a close 
fight between all three parties. 

By' John Witherow 

with perhaps a narrow margin 
of victory- for either the 
Alliance or the Labour Party. 

Mr William Pitt, the Liberal 
Alliance -candidate, who as a 
Liberal polled only 11 per. cent 
of the vote in 1979, seems to be 
taking most of bis support ' 
from the Conservatives, with 
some Labour defectors. If the 
Tory vote were to crumble 
further, as Mr Roy Jenkins said 
last week, it would more or less 
ensure victory for the alliance. 

A compact and rubicund local 
government officer. Mr Pitt, 
aged 44, is ' a doughty fighter 
who is making his fourth 
artempt at the seat. Some of 
the unkinder social democrats 
have intimated that if they win 
with Mr Pitt they could win 
anywhere. Mrs Shirley Wil¬ 
liams, they say, would have 
walked it. 

As Mr James Callaghan 
pointed out, Mr Stanley 
Baden, the Labour candidate, 
is also no " carpetbagger ”. The 
son of a Shropshire miner, Mr 
Boden, aged 46, has lived in the 
constituency for nearly twenty 
years and fought four general 
elections, steadily eroding the 
Conservative majority and turn¬ 
ing the seat into a marginal. 

While some of that has been 
achieved by his personal en¬ 
deavour, there has also been- 
a steady influx since the 1960s 
of Labour voters into the con¬ 
stituency from inner London. 
The boundary changes due in 
the next general election, which 
replace a Tory ward with a 
Labour one, will make it even 
more marginal. 

Croydon North-West, with its 
tree-lined avenues, neat Edwar¬ 
dian houses and sprawling 

rows of shops, is about as close 
to suburbia as one could, find. 
Although the Labour . Party 
claims that unemployment has 
doubled in the' past year in 
Croydon, the harsh winds of 
recession have .left fewer 
casualties there than in other 
pans of the country. 
’ Issues preoccupying people 
are hot so much unemployment 
as supplementary rate demands 
and proposed education cuts. 

Mr John Butterfill, aged 40, 
a prosperous and affable char¬ 
tered surveyor, who succeeded 
the late Roberr Taylor as Con¬ 
servative candidate, and whose 
publicity says “this election is 
about courage and confidence ”, 
is finding little of either. 

As be runs from door to door 
he has to coge with complaints 
about high interest rates, in¬ 
creases in mortgages unemploy¬ 
ment, the collapse of small 
industries and the closure of 
schools. 

Mr Boden too is not without 
his worries. He has wisely re¬ 
fused to invite Mr Kenneth 
Livingstone, leader of the GLCj 
to support his campaign. 
Several constituents shake their 
heads in astonishment at his 
comments on the IRA Mr 
Livingstone is also blamed for 
the supplementary rate demand 
to finance London Transport, 
lower fares from which only a 
minority of the constituents 
benefit. 

William Hill’s odds for the 
by-election yesterday were 11-10 
Liberal Alliance, -11-10 Labour, 
5-1 Tories. 
General election Taylor, R. G. 
(C) 19,928; Boden, S. J. (Lab) 
16.159; Pitt, W. PL (L) 4,239. 
majority 3,769. 

Football fan 
is stabbed 
after match' 

A young West Ham suppor¬ 
ter was stabbed in the stomach 
and another had his face 
slashed in Birmingham on Sat¬ 
urday night. The two men, who 
bad been to the game at Aston 
Villa, were leaving a city centre 
public house when they were 
set on by about 20 youths. 

Mr Paul Sturdy, of Panshaw 
Crescent, Dagenham, Essex, was 
detained in hospital with a 
stomach wound and Mr Stephen 
Morgan, of James Sinclair 
Point, Hampton Park, London, 
needed 15 stitches in his face. 

Earlier more than 50 arrests 
were made after violent clashes 
between rival groups of suppor¬ 
ters, and one man was injured 
by a brick. 

In Barnsley a special court 
sat on Saturday night after the 
second division match between 
Newcastle United and Barnsley. 

Police made 42 arrests, and 
37 supporters, mainly from 
Newcastle, appeared before the 
magistrates. Fines ranged from 
£50 to 050. Three supporters 
were remanded in custody until 
today on more serious offences. 
Charges included carrying offen¬ 
sive weapons, criminal damage 
and being drunk and disorderly. 

Kinnock predicts Thatcher 
spending spree next year 
Mr Neil Kinnock, opposition 

spokesman on education, 
warned the Labour Parry on 
Saturday not to be blinded by 
the deep divisions which opened 
among Conservatives in Black¬ 
pool last week. 

Labour supporters could fail 
to enjoy the gang warfare in 
the Tory party, he told- a Labour 
rally in Cambridge. Bur he 
went on: “ If we take the defeat 
of a divided Tory party ' for 
granted, or ignore the vote¬ 
splitring damage which can be 
inflicted by the Social Demo¬ 
crats, we shall not win and we 
shell not deserve to win the 
next election." 

The Tory rebels1 quarrel with 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher was 
more about tactics and timing 
than ideology, he argued. “ It 
is more about the means of 
keeping office and the ends of 
using power. 

“ The Tory factions which op¬ 
pose her believe that bv her 
persistent monetarism and its 
accompanying mass unemploy¬ 
ment, low investment and 
decayed services, Margaret 
Thatcher is generating such 
loathing as to put the Tory 
party out of office for many 
years.” 

He predicted that in a year’s 
time Mrs Thatcher would be 

explaining that the sacrifices 
since 1979 had borne fruit and 
the economy could be safely 
boosted. “ The ' spending spree 
can then go ahead and the 
efforts to rescue Toryism from 
electoral demolition can begin 
in earnest ”, he declared. 
□ Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Employment, told 
a meeting of the Croydon Race 
and Community Unit in London 
on Saturday: “Most members 
of minority groups no less than 
the indigenous population, are 
full citizens and therefore equal 
citizens ”, with the same rights 
and privileges as anyone else. 

He added : “ I come from a 
poor family and was often told 
that people like me would be 
frozen out by the snobbishness 
and class consciousness of our 
society. No doubt my good 
friend Cecil Parkinson, n.ow 
chairman of the Conservative 
Party, was told the. same thing. 

“At first I, then he were 
sworn into office—among the I JoaJ Jif 
highest offices in the land—I | <-Olip*e dead III 
thought how untrue it is to say 
there are any such impenetrable 
barriers except those which we 
create against ourselves, but 
how easy it is to create those 
barriers and to use them to 
justify ourselves.” 

Science report 

castd 
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Child killed in 
game with guns 

Stephen Apperley, aged II. 
of Green Lane, Orleton, Here¬ 
ford and Worcester, died yes¬ 
terday after being accidentally 
shot in the 'head as children 
played with a loaded shotgun 
and an air rifles. 

The shotgun struck a cup¬ 
board and went off .as a boy 
aged 10 banded it to Stephen 
Apperley’s sister. 

Abduction charge 
A man, aged 30, was reman¬ 

ded in custody by magistrates 
at Retford, Nottinghamshire,' on 
Saturday, charged with the ab¬ 
duction of a housewife aged 
23 and attempted rape.. There 
was no application for bail. 
Legal aid was granted. 

Moor girls rescued 
Twelve girls from Stamford 

High School, Lincolnshire, were 
found safe in the Derbyshire 
Peak District early yesterday 
after being missing on the 
moors around Kinder Scout. 

Show recording ban 
A dispute involving musicians 

stopped the recording of a BBC 
Christmas special by Andy 
Williams, the singer, at War¬ 
wick University last night. But 
the singer and Lenny Henry, 
comedian, went ahead with the 
performance in order not to 
disappoint the audience of 
1.500. • 

Mr Anthony Kenydtt; agetfci 
a trainee hairdresser, . 
dead in hed with a girF-of 
his home in Leeds Rbad, Hud-, 
dersfield, the police said yesefa-' 
day. They are thought to have 
taken poison. ..-jj£;•' 

Orme tells Jenkin to 
act on BL dispute 

the workforce should not be 
thrown away. “ Intervention 
must take place, to get nego¬ 
tiations resumed in the interests 
of all. concerned.” - 
-Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark, 

Conservative M-P for the margi¬ 
nal Birmingham seat, of Selly 
Oak, later attacked the “ high 
noon” tactics of Sir Michael. 
He said : “ You cannot negotiate 

ave as the future 

Mr Stanley Orme; opposition 
spokesman on industry, called 
yesterday on Mr "Patrick Jen- 
kin, Secretary of State far In¬ 
dustry, to intervene immediately 
in the BL dispute. BL workers 

■have voted to. strike from 
November 1 over a 3.8' per cent 
pay offer, despite .threats of dis¬ 
missals and plant-closures. 

Mr Orme.wrote to Mr Jenkin 
urging him to act "so that nor- ;something as gr 
mal negotiations could- be re^ of BL -and- thi 
sumed without delay. “The .industry in.this way.” 
threat contained in Sir Michael Mr Beaumont-Dark, who has 
Edwardes’s letter' concerning .thousands of BL workers in his 
closures and sackings-should be .‘constituency, said . on BBC 
withdrawn”, he wrote. . 'radio: “This is not the way 

"I am.sure you realize, we to deal with very worried 
are not just talking about the people, to say ‘If you do not do 
survival of the only British in- [what I say we are going to des- 
dependent 'motor firm, but also 'troy every thing- 
about the many, hundreds of “The workers want to feel 
suppliers throughout the United -they sire helping to. build a new 
Kingdom who are also depen---BL, and not just helping to be 
dent upon this company.” caretakers of it while it is des- 

Mr Orine said that up to troyed.” He said it was impor- 
750,000 jobs could be at stake, taut to get. , over to workers 

[what tlpe . productivity agree¬ 
ment meant and what their 
future was in BL. 

Recent union cooperation over 
increased productivity and an 

in the reau acceptance faction of 

V-; 

As his full-time 
employer you’ll be glad of 

the time he spends 
\voddngwith us." 

ERA rackets 
said to net 
£500,000 

.r'htem thristo pher Tidmas . 
,.. ' Belfast '• 

• ;The IRA’s illegal money1 
'making rackets such as drinking 
dobs, gambling and taxi ser¬ 
vices, are netting an annual 
income of between £500,000 and 
£750,.000,1 according to ' The 
Sunday Titnes yesterday. It has 
long been known that such acti¬ 
vities have formed an important 
part of the; IRA’s income. 

Bank raids and donations 
from' the 'United States have 
long been the organization's 
financial mainstay, although 

•bank • robberies have fallen off i 
-sharply this year 'because of the 

Ssudden upsurge in donations 
-fipm'.the United States. 

. [Banks: -in Northern Ireland 
... . have; for some time kept to an 

^-4-flibstrfute- minimum the amount 
;of 'fa*h held on the premises, 
'.which'has caused a steady de- 
.cline-'in the IRA’s income from 

■rifet'source. 
' '-Not only’ the IRA operates 
^drinking clubs. The “ loyalist” 
Ulster Defence Association has 

;«bout nine such premises, all in 
Belfast,-: yielding an insubstan- 

' jttytf'. part, of its income. 
^Most of the UDA’s.. money 
comes from, membership sub¬ 
scriptions and door-to-door col¬ 
lections.-Its operating costs-are 
a fraction of (he IRA’s. Much, of 
its weaponry is home-made and 
it does hot operate such ah 
extensive1 or expensive publicity 
machine in Ireland and the 
United States. 
..'Police yesterday were investi¬ 

gating a report from Mr Owen 
Cairori, the-Independent Repub¬ 
lican MP for Fermanagh and 
South Tyrone, that two shots 

- were (fired at - his house, in 
-Florencecourf, early yesterday. 
He said - the shots were fired 
from a car just after midnight. 

Our friend here 
may be only a part-time 
soldier but he's no weekend 
amateur. 

On the contrary, he's fit, well- 
versed in most aspects of modem 
warfare and. above all. trained in 
man management and military 
skills ranging from communications 
to maintaining armoured vehicles. 

Like the other70,000volun¬ 
teers in today s Territorial Army, he 
has to be. 

Because,come the crunch, its 
the job of the TA to provide vital 
support for our NATO forces in 
Western Europe and to help rein¬ 
force the Regular Army’s defence 
role in this country. 

Learning to do that job isn’t 

a whole fortnight, 
seems a small price to 
pay for someone to 
develop initiative and 

something that can be done in a few responsibility, 
odd hours here and there. And to help the TA become an 

It takes commi tment, determin- even stronger and more powerful 
ation and, more important still, time. 

At least one evening a week, a- 
few weekends and a fortnight a year 
at camp. 

That can sometimes cause 
problems. Especially for Territorials 
whose full-time job involves super¬ 
visory and weekend working. 

Fortunately most employers, 
personnel officers and managers are 
more than prepared to put up with 
any inconvenience caused. 

• After all, the odd day off or even 

iThe f°r°ef°rPeace* 

1 As an cmplrntT >ou ma * be mterwted in the TA 1 IEmpinyers Guxfr. it tells you how you can do your ■ 
bit lotielp any TAvoJuruD-rs in your employ do chetrx. | IComp^ the ooopcfi and send Rio > 
Mike PhilBps. Rnom 532. Lansfcwne House. | 

. Berkeley Square. London W1X6AA. 1719/10 , 

Name. 

Company Address 

I^Pomion— ■ ■■■- 

Berkeley latest 
recruit to 

. SDP ranks 
Mr Humphry Berkeley, 

.. Conservative MP for Lan¬ 
caster from .1959 to 1966 
and Labour candidate for 
North- Fylde in October, 

. 1974, who -has joined the 
.Social Democrats. In a 
letter to Mr Michael Foot 
he says;he once felt that 
the Social ' Democrats 
should" have remained in 

. the Labour Party, until 
last month’s .'conference, 
and fought the extreme left 
flan Bradley writes). “I 
was clearly, wrong”, his 
letter adds; “ since the 
battle for moderation has 
been lost”. Mr Berkeley,- 
aged 55, who left the Con¬ 
servative Party in ’ 1968 
because of its opposition 
to the Race Relations ;Act, 
said yesterday that; he re¬ 
garded the SDP as being 
what the Labour-. Jfarty was 
when he joined -it in 1970. 

• Disuy, page 10 

Cost of living soars for 
council house tenants 
Council house tenants have 

been worst affected by the 
economic squeeze in the past 
year, according -to a 'cost-of- 
living survey published' today. 
Higher rents and rates -have 
pushed up their -housing 'costs 
by 32 per cent and'they would 
have needed a 19.5 per, cent 
rise in income to maintain, their 
life style. 

Those faring best over the 
past '.year .have been middle- , 
class ' families with ' "three- 
bedroom detached homes.' They 
have.seen their living co'sts rise " percent'. 

ings in the latest-' cost-of-livixig 
report fronr Reward Regional 
Surveys, which analyses costs 
of- living. for • different family 
groups in various; regions. 

On average families needed 
a 13.9' per_ cent rise in earnings 
to cover living costs^-but there 
were ‘ - significant.' variations 
between ■ family 'groups and' 
regions. Of eight family croups 
analysed, tile worst1 affected 
ws«r the family in. a council 
house -with an income of about 
£6,500 ’a year. Its- costs rose by 

only- modestly and would have 
required a rise in income of 
9,3 per cent to maintain" their 
standard [of living.' 

Those are some .‘of the .find- 

Famiiks with, /mortgages 
generally : did better because- 
until la&t week mortgage costs, 
had been steady. 

' Tip salaries^ back page 

MP CALLS FOR 
BINGO INQUIRY 

Mr John..Fraser, opposition 
consumer affairs spokesman, is' 
to ask ' "Mr John' Biffen, ■' the 
Trade Secretary,. to set up an 
inquiry' to consider whether,the 
increasing' .use of bingo com- 
petitions, -by national news¬ 
papers. necessitates a change is. 
the law. 

Overseas. HdUn& 
Aacm . £c& aa; 
BctsilBU-O Ob'. 
Cwwrhu P«* US: 
Denmzrfc DJx 6-00:-=. 
Tbdua MMt fcSQi. m 
Oennimy vOM 3JO: Oral 
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Liverpool 
dockers 
end strike 
from Our Correspondent 

Liverpool 

The unofficial strike by 3,500 
Mersey dockers which closed 
rhe loss-making Port of Liver¬ 
pool throughout last week was 
called off yesterday. 

About 2,000 of the men 
attending a mass- meeting in 
Liverpool’s boxing stadium 
voted overwhelmingly to accept 
their sbop stewards’ recom¬ 
mendation to go back. 

• A spokesman for the Liver¬ 
pool Port -Employers’ Associa¬ 
tion said: 11 We obviously wel¬ 
come this decision for common- 
sense. The past week has been 
a. serious setback to Liverpool. 
There must now be a deter¬ 
mined effort by all, employees 
in' the port to reestablish the 
confidence lost by this damag¬ 
ing strike.” 

. .The strike started over a 
minor manning dispute when 
management - of one of the 
smaller stevedoring firms, 
Liverpool Maritime Terminals, 
refused to increase a gang of 
six men to eight under the 
terms of the recent pay and. 
productivity agreement. 

'Tfae employers' had insisted 
throughout five months of 
negotiation that reduced man¬ 
ning levels were essential to 
make the deal self-financing. 

After the 30-mihute meeting, 
Mr Denis Kelly, the-chairman 
of the Mersey Dock shop 
stewards,.said the original dis¬ 
pute had been settled and the 
men bad agreed to the manning 
levels. 

He added: “Talks will con¬ 
tinue with the employers about 
any other changes in the rule 

.book which might appear con¬ 
troversial ”, 

The port modernization com- 
mittee/made up of equal mem¬ 
bers of the employers and the 
transport workers’ union, will, 
meet again today. 
- Meanwhile the Mersey Docks 
and Harbour Company has 
deferred at the request of the 
dockers’ leaders the final stages 
of the changes in working 
practices in . the package deaL 
That will allow the two ..sides 
to work ant the operation in 
detail to avoid any _ possibility 
of further confrontation leading 
to another strike. 

: on age of 

Universe 
By .the Staff of “ Nature ” 

Cosmotogistr-wiU be driven 
to exasperation by. the' latest 
estimate of the rate at jQ 
the Universe is wpaodbg, 
just published by Dr’Gertid 
Dc Baucouleurs ana bis Coq 
leagues at McDonald 
Observatory of the Univer«i£ 
oF Texas. Fbr this. 
estimate, which takes full 
account of the wayonr gafayy 
is being sucked towards^ 
centre of the Virgo duiKtf 
galaxies, implies a 'smafler 
and younger Universe Him 
current models. . • w • 

What De Eaucouiefs and 
his colleagues havedone-is 
to estimate what is; called 
Hubble constant, which indi 
cates how the recession speed 
of distant galaxies hari-oasc* 
with distance. The new esti¬ 
mate of the constant is within 
10 per cent of 100 kiknnetre, 
a second per megapanec. 
hnplying thar for each extra 
mega parsec {about three mil- 
lion light years) awav .from 
our galaxv the speed of reces¬ 
sion of distant galaxies gram 
by 100 km a second. 

In the past 30 years esti¬ 
mates of the Hubble constant 
have oscillated between 50 
and 100 km a second- per 
megaparsec. 

Two independent lines of 
evidence were used* to pro¬ 
duce the latest estimate of 
the Hubble constant: First, 
careful measurements of the' 
velocities • of up to 1 500 
galaxies nearby show that 
our galaxy does move under 
the influence of the galaxies 
situated within 100 mUBon 
light years of us. 

The result is a 'speed of 
340 km a second. But this 
local movement of galaxies is 
.travelling as a whole at-255 
km a second towards a'point 
offser by 25 degrees from .the 
centre of the Virgo cluster. 

The galaxy speed ia that 
analysis comes from measure¬ 
ments of the extent to which 
the light is shifted towards 
the red end of the spectrnm, 
as well as from information 
about the broadening of 
microwave emission dne' to 
hydrogen, which helps. to 
estimate distance. But the 
result agrees with estimates 
of the motion of our galaxy 
coming from the apparently 
non-uniform character of the 
microwave radiation. - 

Cosmologists will be dis¬ 
concerted on several grounds 
bv the new estimate of 
Hubble’s constant- First, a 
larger constant implies 'a 
smaller age of the Univerisft- 
more like 10.000 million years 
than twice as much.- That Is 
uncomfortably small; com¬ 
pared with estimates of the 
ages of some galaxies in 
excess of 15,000 million years. 
That conflict may, however, 
be resolved if the expansion 
of the Universe has been 
slowing. 

A more serious difficulty is 
the recognition that galaxies 
occur in clusters sufficiently 
compact and massive to in¬ 
fluence each other gravita¬ 
tionally. Observation of dis¬ 
tant parts of the Universe 
show that rhose clusters often 
occur as chains of sheets. If 
the Virgo duster has a shape 
like that, even the present 
estimate of Hubble’s constant 
could be wrong. 
Source; -4strophpsicoI Journal, 
September 1. .1980, vol 248, 
pp 395 and 408. 

S Nature-Times News Service, 
81. 

« ABBEY 
NATIONAL 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

CHANGEIN 
MORTGAGE 
INTEREST 

RATES. 
Therate of interest charged to 

borrowers with mortgages 
. subject to 7 days’ notice of 

interest will be increased by 
2.00% peraiBiumfrom 

1st November. 198L 

Notice of this increase appears 
‘ in the Societys offices. 

. Borrowers will be advised 
individually ofthe effect ofthis 

change on their accounts. 

This increase similarfy applies. 
,'toallhewadvances. 

Borrowers withmortgages 
subject to other perils of 

■- notice will receive written 
notificatioh qf a similar change; 

ABBEY SAT!0NAL BU!lD:NG SOCU.T> 
27 B :.'.nc-.r, WfM 2AA 
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candidate 
ensure 

By Paul Roudedge, Labour Editor 

Mr Arthur Scargill, left- 
wing leader of the Yorkshire 
miners, confidently predicted 
last, night that he will emerge 
an easy, winner in the election 
for a new president of the 
National "Union of Minewcrk- 
ers. After the late ‘entry of 
two more moderate candidates, 
inro the race over the .last few 
days, his campaign managers 
now . calculate that he will 
“walk it on the first ballot.’* 

That assessment came after 
the weekend dedaration by 
Mr Bernard Donohue, part' 
time president of the Lanca¬ 
shire miners, that he was 
standing for the top NUM job, 
in addition to the Nottingham¬ 
shire president, Mr Ray 
Chadburn, who has reluc-' 
tandy . given in to political' 
pressure on. him to take part 
in the contest. They join Mr 
Trevor Bell, right-wing leader 
of the union’s white-collar 
section. 

The electoral line-up with 
three weeks to go before 
nominations close shows Mr 
Scar gill as the sole candidate . 
of tbe left, facing three rival 
candidates from moderate 
coalfields and the tradition¬ 
ally right-wing colliery offi¬ 
cials and staff area (COSA). 

Other contenders may now 
feel free to come forward 
after the collapse of electoral 
discipline among the moder¬ 
ates, but a serious competitor 
from tbe left against Mr 
Scargill is not expected. The 
Yorkshire leader said last 
night: “With over half. the. 
coalfield nominations de¬ 
clared, and "knowing. the 
support for me at this stage, I 
am convinced, there will be a 
massive vote in my favour in 
December”. 

The decision by Lancashire . 
miners* leaders to nominate 
Mr Donohue, who is almost 
unknown outside his own 
area, is thought to have been 
a tactical move to draft a 
coalfield “favourite son” and 
so prevent miners in die 

.North-west lining up behind 
the Scargill nomination list. 

The Yorkshire area leader, 
who has been campaigning 
for 18 months, already.has his 
own area. South Wales,. Scot¬ 
land, Derbyshire, Kent and 
the' Scottish craftsmen. To1 
those six may be added the 
crucial backing' of 'the Dur¬ 
ham coalfield, where he is 
marginally ahead in,a. branch 

.poU. . 
This winter's election for a 

new man to* take the place of 
the moderate president, Mr 
Joseph- Gormley, is seen as 
the most important trade, 
union ballot of the decade. 
Nominations close early next 
month and voting takes ■place- 
in secret at the pithead oh 
December 2/3, with the result 
being declared by the Elec¬ 
toral Reform Society'about a 
week later. - - 

Electioneering is building 
up to fever Ditch. Mr ScargxQ 
has 37 public -and miners* 
meetings arranged - in the 
coalfields over the next six 
weeks, apart from, television 
appearances and underground 
pit visits. The culminating rally 
will . be in tbe City Hall^ 
Sheffield, on November 28. . 

Mr Gormley, who . was 
among those seeking a rival 
moderate candidate other 
than Mr Bell, yesterday told 
an NUM weekend school at 
Whitley Bay, Tyne and Wear, 
that- the political scene was 
very fragile and argued 
against another Benn-Healey 
“fracas”. He - added: - ,rWe- 
could not stand another one 
of those. We want a Labour 
movement which can put up 
alternative policies.” 

Unless Labour 'solved its 
problems there would be a 
political watershed over the 
next decade. 

The miners are to resume 
negotiations on their 25 per 
cent pay claim today after 
being told that the industry 
can afford' only basic rate 
increases of about 7 per cent. 

Plea to save 
dental 
therapists 

By Annabel Ferriman 
Health Services 
Correspondent 

The proposed closure of 
Britain’s only school for 
dental therapists and the 
phasing out of the dental 
therapist grade was attacked 
yesterday by a leading dental 
expert. 

Dr Aubrey Sheiham, senior 
lecturer in community dental 
health at the London Hospital 
Medical College, said k would 
result m a weakening of the 
community dental health ser¬ 
vice and consequently a 
reduction in preventive health 
work. 

Dental therapists, who are 
allowed to. carry out fillings, 
fluoride treatments and bealth 
education, are salaried mem¬ 
bers of the community dental 
health service who treat 
children. 

Because they receive a 
salary, rather than a fee for 
each item, they are more 
inclined to do preventive 
work and less inclined to 
remove teeth or cany out- 
unnecessary fillings than are 
general practitioner dentists- 

The report of the Govern¬ 
ment-appointed Dental Strat¬ 
egy Review Body, published 
in September, recommended 
that dental therapists should 
be.phased out ana the School 
for Dental Therapists in New 
Cross, London, be-closed. - 

Dr 'Sheiham said the deci¬ 
sion to phase them- out was 
potiticaL, brought about by 
demands from the dental 
profession. The grade was 
introduced about thirty years 
ago at a time when children 
were not being treated be¬ 
cause dentists found them 
more difficult than adults and 
were paid less for them. 

Arms found 
in Devon 
murder hunt 

Detectives hunting the 
murderer of Mrs Julie Rowe, 
the millionaire’s wife who was 
shot six times at her home in 
Budleigh Saiterton, Devon, a 
month ago, have uncovered 
arms and ammunition in a 
series of raids on homes in 
the county. 

They seized 20 illegally held 
firearms, including a stent 
gun, • two hand grenades, 
revolvers acd shotguns, with 
a large quantity of ammu¬ 
nition. 

Police were searching For 
the .22 automatic pistol which 
die killer used on Mrs Rowe, 
aged 42, a mother of 'two. 
None of the weapons seized 
was connected with the mur¬ 
der, police said. 

Detectives'believe that Mrs 
Rowe, whose husband, Mr 
Gerald Rowe, aged 39, owns a 
chain of food stores, opened' 
the door to her killer. He then 
chased her round the ground 
floor of the luxury home, 
shooting her six times. 

EXPERTS REVIEW 
PROBLEM CITIES 

More than 400 experts on. 
European city developments 
are 'due In Glasgow tomorrow 
for the launching conference 
of Project Turin International 
along-tenn plan.to identify ana. 
tackle difficulties facing six 
European cities: Turin in Italy, 
Cologne in West Germany, 
Dresden in East Germany, 
Cracow in Poland, 1 Lille in 
France, and Glasgow. 

The conference’s main 
themes are how public auth¬ 
orities can work with private 
investment to regenerate the 
urban economy, and . how 
people can help city govern¬ 
ments to reexamine priorities. 

Police players see red in 
pitch battle with busmen 

A police football team is 
being asked to help league 
officials with their inquiries 
after a battling 90 minutes 
against a team of basmen. 
The police had three players 
sent off, including their vice- 
captain. And the Cardiff team 
is being reported to district 
league officials, who are to 
hold, a disciplinary bearing. 

Tempers flared during the 
second half as the busmen 
netted their fifth goal to lead 
5-2. Police Constable Cednc 
Morgan, the centre-half and 
rice-captain, who had been 
booked in the first half for a 
foul, was given his marching 
orders as he picked up the 
ball from the back of the net 

and hurled it at referee Mr 
Anthony Jones. . 

Crowds gathered to watch 
as a game on an .adjoining 
pitch stopped. Mia ores later 
Police Constable Jan Horsey# 
who had been booked earlier 
in tbe game for foul language, 
was sene off for -alleged 
swearing. 

Ten minutes later a third 
team member, PoHce Con¬ 
stable Peter' Stone, was sent 
off also for allegedly swear¬ 
ing. 

The: game ended with the 
score at to Cardiff City 
Transport. And the referee 
stayed in the dressing1 room 
until the police team left the 
park. 

Family seek 
review of 
inquest on 
Rastafarian 

By Peter Evans 
Home'Affairs Correspondent 

Organizations campaigning 
for black prisoners’ rights are 
focusing on the cases of a 
man and woman, both Rasta¬ 
farians, .who were given 
similar drugs after mental 
illness was diagnosed. . 

The. fapiily -and friends of 
the man,, Mr ^Richard (Car¬ 
toon) Campbell, are awaiting a 
ruling by- the; High Court on 
an application for judicial 
review' of. an'inquest verdict in 
July,: 1990, that he died of 
self-neglect at' Ashford Re¬ 
mand Centre after refusing 
food, and drink. 

The inquest-jury, in a rider, 
criticized a- lack of expert 
medical 'tare" and accommmo- 
dation at . the' centre. Mr 
Campbell was diagnosed by a 
psychiatrist ay-suffering from 
schizophrenia. . 

The black woman, a former 
rprisojaer.'is- the subject of a- 
campaign-' by the National 
Prisoners’ Movement, which Sodoced on her behalf a 

ler. with -a' Holloway Prison1 
heading' saying that, while 
inside, she was diagnosed as' 
hypermanic.- The letter says 
she was calmed by the drug 
depixol, but. found tbe side- 
effects intolerable. She also 
received the drug largactil. 

The report of-an unofficial, 
public inquiry, led by Mr Tom 
Cox, . Labour- MP- for 
Wandsworth, Tooting, into 
the death of Mr Campbell, 
says it heard evidence of the 
drugs that were -prescribed 
for him in the month he was 
at Ashford. 
-.The report says: “We do 
not know - - the. timing or 
dosage of those' drugs, but the 
inquest was told that Richard 
was prescribed three drugs, 
largactil, steraatil and depi¬ 
xol.” 

Depixol was at the centre of 
a controversy after'' publi¬ 
cation of an article., in the' 
Prison Medical Journal in 1978 
about its use on psychopaths 
in Albany Prison. 

The Prison Department 
press office said that depixol 
was a widely recognized drug 
prescribed by qualified medi¬ 
cal practitioners for the 
treatment of psychiatric con¬ 
ditions, not only in prison 
establishments but also out¬ 
side them; 

Though comment on tbe 
case of Mr Campbell must 
await the High Court ruling, 
there is more general-concern 
about the attitude of the 
prison authorities to Rastafa¬ 
rians, not least that, the 
behaviour of .Rastafarians 
might be misunderstood.. 

The concern centres on a 
circular to all .pris.on depart¬ 
ments. referred to : but- not 
quoted in a letter' to '.The 
Times on October .9, . which 
says: “This instruction.' gives 
guidance for* dealing with 
inmates who claim to be 
Rastafarians and -who may 
also claim to he members of 
tbe Ethiopian Orthodox 
Church. It has been decided 
that Rastafarianism does not 
qualify as a religions denomi¬ 
nation.” . . 

be circular adds: “In sup¬ 
port of a request to be 
allowed to- wear hair long, an 
inmate may claim he belongs 
to tbe Ethiopian Orthodox 
Cburcb. It has been con¬ 
firmed with the - resident 
priest of that church that long 
hair is not a requirement ana 
governors may therefore 

; require hair to be cut.” 
Mr Patrick Maybew, Minis¬ 

ter of State at the Home 
Office claims that the circular 
indicates that the Home 
Office has taken “a sensitive 
and concerned approach”. He 
said in Parliament on April 
16: “Although prison rules 
require convicted prisoners to 
have their hair cut for 
neatness and hygiene, gover¬ 
nors take a tolerant approach 
to long hair, including Rasta¬ 
farian styles, as most visitors 
to our prisons" will realize”. 

Rastafarians were involved 
in three of 26 racial incidents 
in prison listed by Mr. D. W. 
Wickham, a tutor in the 
governor grade, ax the Prison 
Service Staff College, Wake¬ 
field, in a thesis he wrote at 
Cranfield Institute of Tech¬ 
nology in 1978. 

The incidents he says, were 
' collated centrally in the 
Prison Department. The most 
serious included a melee at 
Wormwood Scrubs Prison 
involving 30 prisoner, some 
armed with makeshift wea¬ 
pons. 

How much conflict in the 
.prison system as a whole has 
"racial origin is not easily 

- estimated because prison staff 
find it difficult to define what 
is, or is not, racial. 

Mr Colin Allen, governor of 
Jdaidstone Prison, where, in 
one wing black people are 
said to form up to 40 per cent 
of the population, said: 

young -- -- 
-locking them up, the prob¬ 
lems of young institution! 
-today will be the problem oi 
adult institutions tomorrow.” 

Record 
A Queen - Anne , black 

spanned bureau bookcase 
lade early in the eighteenth 
entury and once in the 
ottecaon of Queen Mary, tbe 
hike "of Windsor and. more 
etendy Merle Oberon, the 
ilm actress, sold to a private 
mcrican collector at Chris- 
e’s in New York on.Saturday 
>r $860,000 (£462,366). 
K... is by far the most 

xpensive piece of English 
imiture to be. - sold at 
uction, and was sent by the 
ierpont Morgan Library in 
few Yhrk, • , 
.Christie’s had published an 
stnnate- in,1 the' region., of. 
230,000. but' the company 

for a royal bookcase 
reported “a roomful of bids at 
the $500,000 mark and a battle 
royal in the closing stages”. 
When last offered at auction 
in Los Angeles from the 
collection of Merle Oberon in 
1973 the piece realized 
$95,000. 

Prices for other lots in the 
sale of English and Continen¬ 
tal furniture, clocks and - 
objects of art 'totalled 
$2,472,072 (£1,329,071), with 
11 per cent unsold. 

The sale-was notable for the 
predominance of private buy* 
ers. A New York collector 
paid $210,000 (£112,903) for a 
Suits of George m giJtwood 
seat furniture, probably de¬ 

signed by Robert Adam, circa 
1773, and more titan double 
the estimate of $70,000 to 
$100,000. The pair of sofas 
and six armchairs were prob¬ 
ably made for the Duke of 
Bolton and resemble a slightly 
richer design, also of 1773, 

Another collector paid 
$58,000 (£31,183) for * 
Regency rosewood and 
amboyna ormolu-mounted 
sofa table (estimate $40,000 to 
$60,000). 

At Christies jewellery sale 
in New York on Friday, an 
unnamed London dealer was 
run to $880,000 (£468,000) for 
a , sapphire and diamond 
bracelet by Cartier. 

Beating the traffic jams 
-OMr James Swales, a North Yorkshire 
businessman, swooping- over heavy 
road traffic on his way to work in a 

wered hang-glider.-The £1,500 craft 
s a 250cc engine and weighs less 

than a small motorcycle, it cruises at 
45 mph over a 140-mile range and 

covers 100 miles on a gallon of petrol. 
Mr -Swales, who runs a plane hire and 
breakdown recovery service, bought 
the machine as a hobby, then begun to 
use it when traffic jams on the busy 
A1 near his home at Lilac Farm, Kirk 
Deighton, hampered his journeys 

Meat Inspectors may hold 
ballot to step up dispute 

By Our Agricultural Correspondent 

Meat inspectors will today 
consider stepping up their 
work-to-rule in slaughter- 
houses throughout England 
and Wales. After four weeks 
in which the dispute has had 
little national effect on meat 
prices, the inspectors are 
considering regional strikes. 

The National and Local 
Government Officers’ asso¬ 
ciation, which represents the 
600 inspectors, said that it 
expected them to seek a ballot 
in two weeks. 

A Nalgo spokesman said: 
“We are fairly convinced that 
if nothing changes they would 

rather step up the action to 
bring this to a head”. 

The employers have offered 
a rise in maximum pay from 
£6,333 to £7,137 a year. Nalgo 
has claimed a ceiling of 

' £7,875. 
Nalgo said that the greatest 

impact of the dispute bad 
been felt in the West Midlands 
and south-west England 
where meat prices had risen 
by 8 or 10p a pound. 

The employers said the 
effect on home meat supplies, 
had been small. Shop prices 
of beef have risen by about 2p 
a pound or barely 1 per cent. 
Pork is up by about 2 per cent. 

BOREDOM ON 
DOLE BRINGS 
BABYBOOM 
Unemployed young couples 

are having babies because of 
boredom. Dr Robert Snow¬ 
den, a population expert and 
research director at Exeter 
University, said yesterday. 

“Jobless young couples are 
having children because they 
have not much else to do”, he 
said. “Having babies gives 
them some purpose and some 
reason for existence. Un¬ 
fortunately, if the unem¬ 
ployed are having more chil¬ 
dren it means they will be 
relying even more on state aid 

For that reason the Govern¬ 
ment ought to give young 
people jobs even if it meant 
subsidizing industry,” be 
said. 

Joint union 

By Donald Macintyre 
Labour Correspondent 

Pressure for a joint union 
pay offensive throughout the 
public sector will intensify 
next week with a call for a 
TUC one-day conference to 
discuss ways of exceeding the 
Government’s 4 per cent limit 
on increases. 

The National Union of 
Public employees and the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers* Union will urge tbe TUC 
General Council to convene 
an early conference to con¬ 
sider forms of mutual support 
between bargaining groups as 
disparate as hospital ancillary 
workers, busmen and miners. 

The move, which was aired 
last week without conclusion 
at the TUC economic com¬ 
mittee, follows directly 
Nupe’s motion to last month's 
congress calling for cohesion 
on pay for public service and 
nationalized industry em¬ 
ployees. 

There may well be resist¬ 
ance in the general council to 
the proposal for a conference, 
not least because the TUC 
traditionally has been reluc¬ 
tant to involve itself too 
overtly on that scale in issues 
directly related to pay 
bargaining. 

Pay negotiations for the 
one million local authority 
manual workers, the largest 
ublic - service group, have 
egun. The unions, of which 

Nupe is the largest, are 
seeking increases ot about 12 
per cent. 

The general council ap¬ 
proved Nupe’s congress 
motion with qualifications and 
in an atmosphere of some 
scepticism about the level of 
coordination that could be 
achieved this year and about 
whether the most powerful 
groups like power, gas and 
water workers, together with 
miners and railwaynien, could 
really lend practical support 
to public service employees. 

Talks have been held in the 
TUC public services com¬ 
mittee on a possible common 
strategy between the Civil 
Service, health service and 
local authority employees, 

Somerset 
cheese 
to please a 
ploughman 

By Hugh Clayton 

Lymes wold is depicted by 
its creator as a lightly wooded 
region of rolling hills and 
ancient buildings. This most 
English-sounding spot, which 
appears on no map, is being 
used to spearhead the cheese 
trade’s efforts to drag itself 
out of the mousetrap era. 

Stilton is the only cheese 
brand which cannot carry the 
name unless it is produced 
near the place to which the 
name refers. The others can 
all be made anywhere, as 
Irish, Canadian, French and 
New Zealand exporters of 
Cheddar to this countxy have 
amply demonstrated. 

Lymeswold has the distinc¬ 
tion of being the first English 
cheese to cany an invented 
name. It is also the first soft 
blue English cheese. A third 
distinction, omitted in the 
eulogies issued by its creators 
at the Milk Marketing Board, 
is that at about £2 a pound it 
is also one of the most 
exnpensive of home-produced 
cheeses. 

Lymeswold will be sold 
from today in the southern 
counties of England, where 
market research shows that 
the wealthiest families live. 
The picture on the label is 
suggestive of Somerset. 

The name is meant to ease 
its passage into the North 
American market, where in¬ 
comes and cheese consump¬ 
tion levels are much higher 
than in Britain. The boarqhas 
discovered there an insatiable 
demand for anything remotely 
suggestive of rural England, 
whether or not it exists. “The 
Americans are crazy for that 
son of thing", Mr Paul 
Pegden-Smith, sales and 
marketing director of the 
Dairy Crest division of the 
board, explained. 

Tbe board’s latest offering 
is a streamlined version of the 
ploughman's lunch in which 
the pickled onion is chopped 
and stirred into the cheese 
before it solidifies. “I think 
we might end up with a mild 
slicing cheese for breakfast”, 
Mr Pegden-Smith said. “It is 
one of our new product 
development projects." 
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in Pure New Wool 
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World-famous DAKS bring you the £95suit in a special selection of pure new wool 
doths. See DAKS superb quality in suits, [ockets, blazers and trousers, all tailored with 
care in Britain. 

DAKS trousers crt the remarkable price of £29.50. Available in pure new wool in check, 
houndsfooth check, plain blue and ploin brown; and also in cavalry twill in poiyester/wooL 

Pringle Shetland sweaters:Striped jumper in loden green and khaki, £21.00. Intarsia 
jumper in loden green and grey, £22.50- Both also available in other autumnal 

shades. 
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Hunt for gold may 
be halted by 
sacrilege claim 

From Ronald Faux, Edinburgh- 

The recovery of £3.5m of 
r*o)d bullion remaining in the 
wreck of HMS Edinbrugh 
800ft down in the Barents Sea 
may be jeopardized, by alle- tadons that daring recent 

tying operations human 
remains received unseemly 
treatment. 

The business, consortium 
responsible for lifting £43m of 
gold from die wreck; which is 
an official.war grave, hope to 
mount a- second diving._ ex¬ 
pedition next year to retrieve 
§4 bars of gold left when bad 
weather made diving at such 
extreme depths impossible. 

Sixty men died in the 
cruiser after she had been hit 
by German torpedoes in May 
1942. 
.A report in The Sunday 

Times yesterday. said that 
during the diving operation 
human remains were' tossed 
back ' into' the water in a 
casual way. In the wreck 
itself, the report said, chemi¬ 
cal lights were placed inside 
skulls in the bomb room 
where the gold was stored, in 
order to startle the next diver 
down. 

Mr James Ringrose, oper¬ 
ations manager for Jessop 
Marine Recoveries, said yes¬ 
terday on BBC radio that the 
company had been shacked 
and very, very surprised -to. 
learn- about the allegations. 
The operation had been moni¬ 
tored .by representatives oF 
the British and Soviet govern¬ 
ments. An immediate inquiry 
to establish the facts had been 
ordered. . 

The consortium was under 
strict contract not to disturb 
the war grave.' “If these 
events have taken glace, we 
would have to weigh very, 
carefully what we would do in- 
future”, he said. . 

Mr Michael Stewart, project 
manager for the recovery 
operation, said yesterday that 
he doubted the reports. “As 
far as can be 'practically 
ascertained, there was no 
such incident”, he said. 

“We believe there were two 
occasions on'which bone may 
have been returned to the sea 
without realizing what it 
was.” 

When more bone was 
found, a-service for burial at 
sea was held.. 
-At the press conference 

.given by the divers in Aber¬ 
deen last Friday the first man; 
to enter the wreck,- a former 
Royal Navy diver, said he had 
observed a two-minute silence 
for the men who bad died, 
and before the diving support 
ship, Stephaniturm, left the 
location a memorial service 
was held. 

The Sunday Times report 
made dear that only one or 
'two of the 12 divers on board 
had acted in- a disrespectful 
way. 

On board the Stephaniturm i 
was Mr David Keogh, rep- 
reseating the Ministry of 
Defence and the War Graves 
Commission. The ministry 
said yesterday that until the 
report he was preparing had 
been studied they could not 
comment. 

Scarman 
review of 
complaints 
procedure 

By Oar Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

Reforms in the handling of 
complaints against the police 

• to help to make them more 
publicly accountable are being 
considered by Lord Scarman 
as he completes his. report on 

. the Brixton riots. 
The most radical option 

open to him is one favoured 
by Sir Cyril Philips, chairman 
of the Police Complaints 
Board. That is for the board 
to take over from the Director 
of Public Prosecutions the 
decision whether to prosecute 
police on less serious charges. 

If it was thought that, a 
prosecution in court might 
faQ, evidence might still be 
strong enough for disciplin¬ 
ary procedures to be used. 
The board would be aide, to 
choose which coarse. 

Sir Cyril had a meeting with 
Lord Scarman when the latter 
was in the later stages of 
drawing up his report 

The role of the Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary is 
also considered to be of key 
importance in making the 
police accountable. 

Making the chief inspector 
responsible for keeping an 
eye on the Metropolitan 
Police would also give the 
-Home Secretary, as its police 
authority, more power to keep 
it -under scrutiny. - Provincial 
police forces are-overseen by 
local police authorities.. 

• Sir Cyril favours greater 
liaison between the chief 
inspector, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, local police authorities 
and the complaints board, and 
between them and ' chief 
constables. 
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Mr and Mrs Wtaitelaw arriving to a guard of honour . at Westminster Abbey (Photograph by .Bill Warhurst) 

Why the police depend on the Specials 

Law ‘shQj 
withhold; 
names of 
accused? 

■■mv, 

One hundred and fifty years 
after the Special Constabulary 
was regularized by -Act of 
Parliament, its members have' 
turned, from being an emerg¬ 
ency arm ot the police service 
to' a vital adjunct, whose 
absence might -Strain .police, 
manpower. 

Yesterday Princess Marga¬ 
ret and Mr William Whitelaw, 
the Home Secretary, attended 
a thanksgiving service at 
Westminster Abbey to mark 
the anniversary of the Special 
Constables Act, 1831. At-that 
time all that was envisaged 

' -ByStovartr TentOer, Crime' Reporter 

was a special constabulary marked the end of the idea of 
which could -be-sworn in by a temporary attachment, and 
local, magistrates to serve the Special Constable could 
during an emergency. - now serve, for an -indefinite 

The Victorian Specials saw period.- 
service during -the Chartist Sometimes the. butt of service during -the Chartist Sometimes the. butt of 
upheavals of the 1840sland the music hall jokes, th** Specials 
Fenian -alarm—of-, the-. 1860s.- became a familiar sight on the 
They were seen as the streets.; Since the Second 
embodiment of' the'- legal World ‘War they, have been 
theory that every male subject used more and more as an 
of the Crown is a-potential auxiliary, plugging gaps cre- 
policeman and sometimes ated by the ponce manpower 
compared with the ' parish shortages. 
constables of previous cen- , Today they are on patrol at 
tunes. < weekends covering for reg- weekends covering 

But the First World War ular officers by controlling 

W There’s some very worrying legislation about to 
creep in and out of Parliament 

The idea is to take away your Local Authority’s 
power to levy rates. 

If you hate rates (and who doesn’t), you could be 
fooled into believing it’s good news. 

That’s what Whitehall is relying on. 

But think. Without money your council is also with- 
out powen 

It can’t make decisions. It can’t go against Whitehall. 
Even if you want it to on certain issues. 

That’s the value of your local council. 
It can check excessive control oflocal affeirs by any 

Government 

Remember; after an election the Government does 
not have to be nice for five years. 

When you come to us with your problems our 
hands will be tied. 

We’ll both come up against this innocent looking 
law. And like all laws, just try arguing with it 

It won’t matter if your local councillor agrees the 
roads are bad (he lives there too). 

It won’t matter if classes at the local school are too 
big (he’ll probably have children there). 

It won’t matter if there’s no room at the old people’s 
home for our senior citizens. 

There will be no point in appealing to us. 

In feet there will be no real point in electing 
councillors at all. 

As things are, our doors are open Whitehall’s will. 
stay closed 

Governments ask you to give them your vote when 
it suits them 

Make no mistake.With this legislation, as far as local 
elections are concerned, they might as well take your right 

to vote away. 1KEEPIT1 

TttS ADVERTISEMENT HAS BEEN SPONSORED BY THE ASSOCIATION OTMETR0P0L1WJ AUTHORrnES.REPR£SENTNGA LARGE NUMBER 

OF EMSUSHLIX^AUfflOf^lESrN-THE BQJEf THAT YOU SHOULD BE KEPT MOHMER- •' 
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crowds. They are among the 
officers at football matches 
and along the streets during 
ceremonial events. 

One police force has used 
them on motorway patrols 
and they act as observers in 
police patrol cars in the cities. 

In. the Metropolitan Police 
report for 1980 Sir David 
McNee, the commissioner, 
noted that the 1,674 Specials 
serving in London had wor¬ 
ked 77,286 hoars of duty 
apart from their normal 
every-day jobs, and 44,971 
hours of training. 

Editor wants 
more black 
journalists. 

Newspaper editors were 
urged yesterday to apply the 
utmost sensitivity - in their 
treatment of reports about 
racial difficulty. Mr Arnold 
Hadwin, president of the' 
Guild of Newspaper-Editors, 
warned his colleagues to be 
on their guard against both 
malice and ineptitude.-, - 

Speaking at the -guild's 
annual meeting at Bath, he 
emphasized’ - the need fin- 
greater efforts to employ 
coloured reporters so that the 
face of British journalism was 
not entirely white, 

Mr Hadwin said: "We have 
been faced in recent month* 
with grave. responsibilities in 
reporting on tile violence that 
has erupted in many city 
centres. 

He called for greater under¬ 
standing. and tolerance from 
both journalists and' police 
when dealing with ethnic 
minorities,-adding: “This is an 
area in which we need the 
utmost sensitivity. Reporting 
and policing in a multiracial 
society require a high , stan¬ 
dard of professionalism, judg¬ 
ment and common, sense,, and 
in the case - of the .police 
scrupulous- attention to disci¬ 
pline. Our. choice of language, 
of head lines and of pictures 
is cruciaL” ••• ~ ; 

Mt Hadwin, editor of the 
Bradford Telegraph and Ar¬ 
gus, continued: “The sparsity 
of black policemen ana black 
school teachers has given 
authority a white face in the 
eyes of-many young blades, I 
believe iris important that the 
face of journalism should not 
be white.” 

He .added: “Many - of us 
frequently write leaders about 
equality; of job opportunity 
for - ethnic groups. It should 
apply to journalism, as to all 
other ‘ activities' in • our 
society.”- 

. From Ronald i- 
Bridfingteif5:' 4 

The newly elected 
of the National AssoStfofS^•- 
Probation Officers yesteda* 
argued that every jgjfrwJuxt 
in .a British court 
remain anonymousth-wt - 
sbe was convicted. 

Professor Ntotl- nfcfcf . 
strongly crititMadBntSS^ 
for generally ' 
distinction between the 7 
and innocent in " 
non of defendants.^'7: • . 

Speaking at Bridfingtop.h* 
went so far as to say he'WouM v. 
support the argfera^ 
every first offender to er w - 
the anonymity 
juvenile courts, i - - . f**: T • - 

Professor Walker-?™*; 
recently director of the Cam? 
bridge Institureof. 
nology, said: **T ari Mfetf' ■ 
about the wav defenda^^g 
are eventually acqfcjt^Sf-'can - 
be, and often are, - 
the news media whenjtey ai4' . 
charged, committedter^trial '• 
or tried. ‘‘ ■ :' 

“The naming is • 
companied by aetaikT 
private lives which 
in evidence or- •Wh*rftarg' 
obtained by oteer ioqoitiesL”' 
The British attitude siteteed to 
be that this was whit; was 
risked if a criminal offence : 
was committed. . '.v/ 

He said: “You- give shored 
public the right to know a&crui; 
you. This in not the .attitude .' 
of every civflizdd country^,' 
The Swedes, though* no less " 
civilized and no less boredly !' 
the Swedish way of lifts; item 
we are by ours/ dow hot'.'- 
consider that the -nanus of 
offenders are proper materia] . 
for the news.” 

Their news media volu& 
tarily refrained' from.naming..' 
most people who were pur on-'' 
trial The exceptions' were , 
unusual cases such, asweH. 
known terrorists of bank 
robbers. He added:' : ' “Of 
course, this makes Swedish'' ; 
news more boring than Ours’!. - _ ’ 

Professor Walker said that 
like ■ virtually all Western - 
countries, Britain protected • 
the names of juvenile offend- - 
ers by law. Even there, _o£ 
course, Britain was inconsist- 
ent. “If the trial is in the- 
crown court there is= no ban - 
on identification unless the 
judge makes a special order; - 
and judges sometimes forget .. 
or decide to make no order. 

Professor Walker said the 
Rehabilitation of Offenders- 
Act prohibited only the link- - 
ing of a named person to. his, .- 
offence after a certain time ■ 
had passed. ‘’The time varies 
from six months to 10 years, - 
according to the : sentence, 
and there is no protection if. . 
the sentence is a prison term ; 
of 30 months or more.,;. 

“What I am criticizing is..., 
the fact that we make. no ... 
distinction between the guilty 
and -the innnocent when.« 
comes to identifying defend¬ 
ants. . ; r • " 
O It is a myth that courts , 
have become more lenient 
towards juvenile , offenders, 
and offence-rates for boys • 
have been falling since 1974 
and.those for gsrls seem to 
have, levelled oft (Our Home 
Affairs Correspondent 
writes). . 

-those conclusions :can be - 
drawn: from a report by the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security on offending 
by young people. They make 

contrast with calls for. 
hments, for the. 

S« l'T* '■*<> 

as to all 
in • our 

Letters footnote unethical, 
Press Council rules 

- ^ A /newspaper. which pub¬ 
lished-.letters. from two trades 
union '^leaders. denying a 
report1 of their, conversation 
added an. unethical footnote 
■which, in: effect, . invited 
readers to" ‘disbelieve them,' 
the Press Council has found; " 

To that extent , the council 
upheld complaint by. the 
Association of " Scientific, 
Technical . and Managerial 
Staffs apd^ Mr Clive Jenkins.; 
its general secretary, against 
the - Daily - MaiL They' com¬ 
plained 'that the newspaper 
published :-m report - with a 
fabricated reference to an. 
alleged' conversation of Mr 
Clive Jenkins: that when he 
complained to the editor an 
edited version of his letter ■ 
appeared which insulted-his 
imegrityhy giving readers^the 
impression that ■' the ' letter' 
printed was the conxentof his -' 
view'-'and- -that:.the 'paper 
unethically replied to - 'the 
printed version. 
- Hut Press Council did not 
agree that Mr- Jenkins’s letter 
was improperly edited and it 
rejected -tlmr element of the 

compl int against' the pa&y 

The Press CoundTs ad(judiil- 
canou was:, The; . original 

. .article, headed “Clue; by 
Cine. .-a great Labour who¬ 
dunnit!” to which Mr Clive 
.Jenkins took* exception was, 
m the Press Council’s view, 
ambiguous. _ 

The footnote broadly "girt¬ 
ing Miss Mandy Rice-DWies’S 
well known answer “they 
would, wouldn’t they”, which 
-the newspaper added to Mr 
.Jenkins' and Mr Evans* let¬ 
ters, removed the ambiguity. 
It made clear that the news¬ 
paper itself intended thb 
account as a factual One. 

The newspaper did publish 
an account of- an alleged 
conversation which is; unsup¬ 
ported'by evidence, ' and -its 
reply in the- footnote-.was 
unethical. To this extent the 
complaint against. the-'-Pdily 
Mail is upheld. 

The Press Council does not 
agree-tsat Mr Jenkins’s letter 
was improperly. edited, and 
that complaint -against thtj 
Daily Mail is rejected.: 

Dutch eater S tansted lists 
- JBaOy, Transport Ctnirespondent/ ■; 

Amsterdam is renewing its London airport within BritafiL- 
CSS. ? ^air^?s5 cotfld take away some-of their 
alternative” to London’s thn-d traffic. ■ ^vv- 
airport.‘aSn the inquiry’into 1 
Stansted gets under way.' ■ •" aiding fear to 

Amsterdam’s Schiphol, an -S™-W mtemational trtf- 
international, airport with Amsterdam, thbuah 
Substantial spare capacity,’ “eaer -services- would 
could provie much of tee r! 

*<»“ Jocal resi- conference « 

British sites has evoked, the 
Dutch city say^s. • ' 

It has tite surf ort of .some. 

.1 benefit thi*nnph 
A. *— U_1 ' 
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University 
fanatics 
are forced 

their prisoners 
From Robert Fisk, AsyuLOct 18 

Lieutenant-Colonel Muhara- 
read Sathi El-Mosalamy broke' 
into a peal of hoarse laughter. 
-Torture ?” he asked. ‘ ” No. 
We never,. never hurt . pur 
prisoners.” ■ ■ . ■ 

A' chorus • of high-pitched 
laughter arose from, the 'clutch' 
of pUdoclothes met! who sat 
around the walls, sipping tea 
from glass cups.'One of them 
overwhelmed at the absurdity of 
such a suggestion slapped his 
thigh in derision while a Special 
Branch man in a bright. pink 
shirt' giggled uncontrollably 
beneath a . dusty grandfather 
clock that had long ago stopped 

Ah old tin fan was noisily 
but vainly fighting the heat in 
the corner of the room. The 
officers ip charge of the Asyut 
constabulary sweated profusely. 

Outside io the mosquito- 
laden, darkness of the police 
barracks security men carrying 
automatic rifles guarded a 
group of blindfolded men who 
sat on the floor of a grubby- 
room . — their hands . tied to 
their ankles. or behind theic 
backs. 

On. a broken wooden bench by 
the barrack-gates an bid woman 
dressed in black wept ’ and 
pleaded -with. a young security 
guard holding a.- Kalashnikov 
rifles Her wails and: sobbing 
went on and on like a. ritual of 
mourning, rising and. falling as 
more prisoners, . their faces 
pinched with anxiety were 
escorted into -the barracks. The. 
security man ignored her. 

To described the Asyut police 
85 nervous would be something 
of an understatement. More 
than a week after Muslim gun¬ 
men 'attacked two of the city7*' 
police stations, with machine- 
guns and rocket-propelled 
grenades. Colonel Ei-Moslamy s 
gendarmerie is still bunting the 
culprits. The gendarmes have 
been forced to concede that 
Asyufs allegedly peaceful and 
law-abiding population is - not 
auite law-abiding enough 10 
betray the whereabouts of the 
wanted men. Fifteen of those 
believed, to have been involved, 
in tbe attacks have however' 
been arrested and subjected to 

. He claims they are members- 
the colonel's questioning, 
of Takfir WaV Hegira, -rbe' 
Islamic *' Atonement and Flight- 
front Sin ” movement which was 
responsible. for President 
Sadat’s assassination. 

“These people,” the colonel 
said,, “are mad. They import 
ideas from Libya and Russia 
and they take Libyan money.” 

What Colonel EI-Mosalamy is 
less happy to reveal is that 
Asyvt bas been a seat of anti- 
Sadat radicalism foe years. If - 

revolt was. going to emerge in 
any Egyptian city, it was almost 
certain to occur here. 

When the attacks came—just 
■ two days, after President Sadat’s 

assassination — they took the 
lives of dozens of policemen. 
Colonel El-Mosalamy savs that 
about 40 died, including 
members of his police force, 
but another officer admitted 
that this Was a “figure- for 
foreigners ”. The true count was 
well over 100. 

CoJonei Ei-Mosajamy’s men 
like to pretend chat normality 
has returned to Asyut. In. the 
bullet-scored Number" l" police 
district station, Which had been 
one of ib'e main targets of the', 
rebels, a security man bojding- 
a whip with a metal studded 
handle cheerfully offered 
foreign correspondents tea, 
flicking at - the' teaboy 'with. a. 
whip when he was slow to carry | 
out his ‘orders. It was all-:done 
in an ■ immensely. . friendly, 
fashion. There was. no trouble' 
now, .we were told. Everything 
was perfectly normal. 

- But-in-the; streets Egyptian 
troops watched the roofs for 
snipers. When we tried to enter 
a hotel a young soldier walked 
up to. us,. waving a. pistol and 
demanding to know our .busi¬ 
ness. Whenever we approached 
a military build/ng, the soldiers 
outside greeted us at rifle 
point.. - , 

Asyur is the sort of place 
where people- naturally watch 
each, other closely. Half the 
city’s-population are-Copts but 
Islam dominates the surround¬ 
ing villages.- ’ 

Even ^Colonel ELMosalamy 
admits that there is a gun- in 
almost .’every house' because 
family feuds down here are 
settled with ' a finality that 
makes the law courts seem 
redundant.-- ■ - - . 

Perhaps it is this, bard life 
that has bred^a kind of-indiffer¬ 
ence within the police force. 
Last .week, a- correspondent, in 
Asyut saw a prisoner being led 
across tb'e _ courtyard of the 
police barracks. When a door' 
was opened'in front of him, he 
almost fainted, at-what he saw 
on the other side. 

What was behind, the doori 
.-we asked -the colonel—and 
w.bat happened to a prisoner 
who had been cut about the 
face before/being thrown into 
an army lorry a week ago? Tbe 
colonel laughed again. . *• * 

But wbat was behind the 
door? And what bad happened 
to the man thrown into the 
lorry? Colonel El-Mosalamy was 
still laughing. He turned 
towards us and said : “ Ir is a 
secret.” And all the policemen. 
giggled. 

From Christopher Walker 
Cairo, Oct 18 

The Egyptian Government’s 
struggle ro- quell the growing 
tide of support for Islamic 
militancy, among the nation’s 
500,000 . students. - began in' 
earnest this weekend when all 
but three o£. the.-country's 17 
universities opened for their 
new term after a summer break 
of nearly three months. 

[The authorities .said tonight 

members.-of -.a Muslim funda 
mentaiist ;organization plotting 
assassinations and; attacks on 
vital installations. Alarge quan¬ 
tity of weapons and explosives 
were seized, Reuter reports. I 

Egyptian •ministers and 
foreign .diplomats accept that 
rbe overcrowded campuses-have' 
become the most important, 
battlegroond io^the war against 
the fundamentalists. .. 

Even before the Sadat assas¬ 
sination, a strict'series .of regu¬ 
lations had been ordered. These, 
included a complete campus ban 
on tbe wearing of the galabeya. 
the flowing male robe/.and the 
niqab» . the ' enveloping veil 
favoured by girl .students: 

" In addition many of the lead¬ 
ing. university . activists .‘were 
among the 1,600. arrested in 
last month’s purge. More than 
60 academic suspected of .fun¬ 
damentalist sympathies .were 
dismissed. 
-All political, activity on the 

campuses has been . banned. 
Although there was a- familiar 
beginning of term bustle in tbe 
ramshackle quadrangle at- Ain 
Shams, Cairo's biggest univer¬ 
sity, much of tbe" talk- was 
about .the - draconian new disci- 
plinary..codes,.. _^. 

There was an almost complete 
absen ce- of beards.^- It - is - feared 
the militants,have simply been 
driven underground.- 
□ Tel Aviv: Mr Meoachem 
Begin, the Israeli Prime .Mini¬ 
ster, today .contradicted a. 
reported statement by Presi¬ 
dent Reagan and reaffirmed 

. categories lly his deep. concern 
about tbe proposed American- 
Saudi anus deal (Mosbe 
Brilliant, writes). .- • * 

Mr Begin said In order to 
remove any doubts or misunder¬ 
standings, it is my duty to state 
that throughout my recent visit 
to. the United States, 1 pointed 
out and explained the two-fold 
arms deal with Saudi Arabia 
poses- a grave, threat to the 
security of IsraeL - 
. “ Since ihis is the meaning of 
the supply of offensive. equip¬ 
ment- for the F15 planes and-the 
Awacs surveillance -aircraft to 
Saudi Arabia. I was—and still 
am—deeply worried.”, 
□ Sinai protest: • Twenty-three 
Israeli families moved into- an 
hotel and vacant flats in the 
Sinai town- of Yamit today, to 

HHn 

Zia blasts 
judiciary 
in Pakistan 

From Hasan Akhtar 
Islamabad, Oct 18 

President Zia ul-Haq of 
Pakistan said yesterday his 
Country’s legal ’ system was 
seedling with corruption and 
involved delays and expense 
which denied justice io.most 
people. 

He pleaded strongly for the 
replacement of the present 
system, which he said was 
inherited from the co|onial 
rulers of the sub-continent, 
with a system of Islamic 
justice. But he said this could 
not be done overnight, and 
would noc work unless judges 
had the fear of God in them 
and were imbued with the 
spirit of Islamic justice. 

President Zia wax speaking 
at the opening of a series of 
courses for judges, police 
officers and lawyers—on the 
Islamic judicial system and the 
principles of Islamic sharia and 
fiqh. The first course is being 
attended by 30 people. 

Justice Shaikh Afrab Husain, 
chairman of the Federal sharia 
court, who formally inaugurated 
che course in Islamic law and 
its principles, complained that 
in . many cases where people 
were prosecuted under existing 
Islamic laws, the prosecution 
and the judges failed in their 
obligations. 

Sometimes the requirements 
of Islamic law were not 
observed and sentences were 
unsuitable. 

10,000 rounded up in Sudan 
From Nick Worrall, El Gencioa. Sudan, Oct 18 

More than a dozen men are 
awaiting trial afrer security 
sweeps in Khartoum, in which 
store than 10,000 people have 
bees rounded up and questioned 
and arms-seized in recent weeks. 
On Sarurday another 1,000 men 
were taken for interrogation. 

Those still held have -con¬ 
fessed-to being Libyan agents 
infiltrated into Sudan and 
awaiting orders to join- an 
armed uprising, according to 
Major-Geo era 1 -Omer Muham¬ 
mad el Tayib, the head of 
Sudanese scate security. 

' General Tayib linked tbe 
arrests - to what he called a 
three-prong Libyan-plan to over¬ 
throw the.Nimeiry Government. 
The elements of-the plan were 
assassination, political-and eco¬ 
nomic subversion and actual 
military warfare using a spear¬ 
head of "dissident Sudanese 
trained in Libyan 

'.In che latest Libyan raid into 
Sudan, old Italian aircraft be¬ 
longing to the'Libyan Air Force 
launched a bomb attack at the 
weekend on rh'e Sudanese, west-. 
era border village of Kolbus; 80 ' 
miles north of El Geneina io an 

reports;. But Mr Habre, who is sup--. 

ported by Sudan and Egypt in 
his campaign to overthrow the 
Libyan supported Government 
of President Goukouni Queddei. 
had slipped out of Kolbus, with 
several hundred of his men to 
harass Libyan military bases 
inside Chad. 

Here at El Geneina (the gar¬ 
den), a verdanc oasis nearly S00 
desert miles from Khartum, 
news of the Libyan attack using 
aircraft daring from the Second 
World War was greeted with 
derision from officers and men 
of . the Sudanese Army who are 
dug in along the 750-oiile bor¬ 
der with Libya and Chad, while 
leaders in Khartum and Tripoli 
trade military threats. 

'One officer said that Colonel 
Muammar Gadaffi of Libva was. 
“ scared to • risk his Migs in 
case we shoot chem down. So he 
uses these old planes, flying 
them high for safety, and drops 
bombs on targets the pilots can¬ 
not see. We have had very few 
casualties because most of the 
bombs do not go off.” 

The Libyan leader has be¬ 
come a greater threat to 
Sudanese security, since last 
December when bis military- aid 
helped President Goukouni-to 
power, in Chad. 

The present bombing attacks 

on Sudan are launched from a 
Libyan airbase at Abeshc, 100 
miles inside Chad. 

While the military here In 
El Geneina aTe confident, the 
impact of Libyan radio propa¬ 
ganda an-d the security sweeps 
io Khartum have unnerved 
village populations along the 
border, some of whom have also 
suffered bombing raids albeit 
inaccurate raids. 

More than 22,000 refugees 
from Chad and from Sudanese 
villages have passed through El 
Geneina where the United 
Nations High Commission for 
Refugees has a vast tent camp. 
At the . camp a three-woman 
British Red Cross medical team 
led 'by Dr Liz Archer of Sussex 
is working to. remo-ve bullets 
and shrapnel from refugees and 
cure ohe range of endemic 
diseases. 

Few Sudanese believe Presi- 
dent Ni merv’s assertion in 
Cairo last week that invasion 
by Libya is imminent. But rbe 
military here, eouipped with 
dated arras given bv the Soviet 
Union before die Russians were 
excelled in 1971. will be 
relieved . when the SlOOm 
(G5mi in arms promised last 
week bv Washington arrives. 
First shipments are due in 
early December. 

Argentine conspiracy 
to4 exterminate Jews5 

From Harry Dcbclius, Madrid. Oct IS 

The silence of 1 he Roman 
Catholic Church, politicians and 
the Jewish community' in 
.Argentina made it easier fur 
the Government in Bueno* 
Aires to practice “a policy of 
extermination in the opinion 
of the exiled editor and pub¬ 
lisher of an Argentine news¬ 
paper who is expected to arrive 
in London tomorrow after 
raking parr in a council of 
Europe colloquy on human 
rights here. 

Senor Jacoho Timmerman, 
publisher until his arrest in 
1977 of La Opinion oj Buenos 
Aires, and author of Prisoner 
ivilhovt o name, cell without a 
number, rnld The Times in 
Madrid (bar bis book, about the 
two and a half years he spent 
as a political prisoner is 
intended to call attention to 
the danger of remaining silent, 
rather than merely tu denounce 
antisemitism ami human rights 
violations in general. 

The book, which appeared 
last May in rhe United States 
aud Iasi July in Britain (pub¬ 
lished by Weidenfcld and 
Nicholson), is now in its eighth 
hardcover printing and is ex¬ 
pected to be distributed in at 
least 10 languages. 

“What went on in Argentina 
is horrible.” he said, “ even if 
nothing else happens Entire 
families were slain. There was 
a policy of extermination. 

“It was explained ro me by 
a naval officer that they were 
going rn kill all the guerrillas, 
their parents and their chi'd- 
ien. This is horrible enough, 
but the great drama of this age 
is silence. 

** We kept quiet at first about 
Hitler’s deeds. We kept quiet 
about Mussolini. We hushed up 
so many mistakes. We silenced 
what was going on in Cambodia. 
Silence had something to do 
with all of that. 

“We have seen how people 
were killed in the secret prisons 

where l was. Then their bodies 
were thrown in in the *oa from 
helicopters. They just ‘dis¬ 
appeared 

“In Argentina, there were 
babies bnrn in prisons who dis¬ 
appeared for ever. They were 
given to child Its* military 
couples. Some children were 
killed. The bodies of little ones 
were found. There were babies 
sold in other countries. Roberta 
Cn.v. ediior of the Buenos Aires 
Herald | now in exile j. and my¬ 
self—our papers were the only 
dailies to men lion the trailer. 

“ My book says that in Hit¬ 
ler’s early days (of power m 
1933) when the first measures 
were taken against Jews in Get* 
many* tbe Je-ivs kept quid in 
the rest of the world, and my 
book says that the Jews of the 
world are alsn keeping quiet 
about the anrisemitic measures, 
the aggressions which occur in 
Argentina today, and (hat the 
Argentine jews, like the Ger¬ 
man Jews, remain silent. 

“ There is a repetition of 
silence, not a repetition of the 
holocaust. Nobody can fore¬ 
cast a holocaust. 

*' The status of Jews is de¬ 
teriorating in Argentine society 
in an unofficial way. Jewish 
professionals are being ex¬ 
cluded from jobs with the state- 
owned companies, and in Argen¬ 
tina 70 per cent of the economy 
is public owned. So (hat means 
a" very dangerous situation. In 
the public hospitals you do noL 
see Jewish doctors any marc, 
nnr Jen v in the .judiciary and 
not in (he universities, and this 
does not follow any official 
announcement. 

Ir simply happens, as in the 
Soviet Union, without any ofii- 
cial warning- In ihcsc circum¬ 
stances, the Catholic Church is 
also silent in Argentina, and 
the political parties, not jusr 
the Jews. It's not only the Jews 
Who are afraid. Everyone is 
afraid.” 

Pakistan to check on Libya 
training of ‘subversives5 

From Our Correspondent, Islamabad, Oci IS 

The Libyan Government has 
agreed to the visit of a Pakis¬ 
tani Cabinet minister to Tripoli 
next month to inquire into re¬ 
ports that about 2.700 Pakistanis, 
almost all of them ex-serrice- 
men, are being trained against 
their wishes for alleged subver¬ 
sive activities and possible de¬ 
ployment in countries outside 
Libya, according to reliable 
sources here. 

Mr Ghulam Dastgir Khan, the 
Minister for Labour. Manpower 
and Overseas Pakistanis, is ex¬ 
pected to lead a team to Tripoli 
during ihc first half of Nov¬ 
ember. 

Although Paki-nan sought 
Libyan permission for the 
ministerial visit n June. Tripoli 
has only now signified Us agree¬ 
ment, the sources said. During 
this period it is assumed that 
olnnel Gaddafi's Government 
has brought back to Libya the 
Pakistanis who had been de¬ 
ployed abroad. 

Officials here have made no 
statement as to the circum- 
srances in which these 2,700 
Pakistanis out of a target-figure 
nf 3.000 had been recruited by 
a firm run by two former offi¬ 
cers of the Pakistan Army. 

Gaddafi mischief, page 10 
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In todays fast moving world, even the 
Jatestdevelopment can become outmoded 
before it enters the market. . . . 

-The Minolta EP520 table-top copier 
has incorporated all present copier tech¬ 
nology and Jinked it with the technology 
of the future, namely microprocessors. 

Which is just one of the ways in which 

we believe the EP520 is the perfect copier. . 
■ But because theEP520 is so packed.full 

of technology, doesn't mean that you need a 
masters degree in engineering to operate it. 

In feet, quite the reverse is true- 

more complex we make our machines, the 
simpler they should be to operate. 

Of course, to be a perfect copier, the 
EP520 has to produce perfect copies. 

And it does this admirably, thanks to 
another major technological advance from 
Minolta, the Micro Toning System. 

Put simply, the Micro Toner fs more 
sensitive to tones than any other system, so 
reproduction is more faithful, even from 
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half tones.The perfect copier should also be 
capable of handling a large run, the EP520 
prints up to 99 copies at one time. 

And since a full run would take some 
time, we've incorporated an interrupt func¬ 
tion so that those quickly needed one-off 
copies can be slipped in without disruption; 

It should also beable to repro---7 

duce A3 size sheets as well as A4, A3 / 
so the EP520 has dual cassettes. A / 

The perfect copier should / 
nevergo wrong... alright.so here’s V~_L 
one aspect of the EP520 that isn't perfect 
but its as near as is humanly possible. 

We've made the paper path as simple 
as we can, so that the EP520 has very little 
appetite for paper-eating. 

If anything does go wrong, a bank of 
self-diagnostic lights will tell you exactly 
what it is. 

Aid if its serious enough to call on one 
of our highly trained servicemen, he can 
refer to another self-diagnostic system in¬ 
side the machine to tell him exactly where 
the problem lies. 

All in all. we feel that the Minolta EP520 
has every right to be called the perfect copier. 

MINOLTA 

Please send me more information on die EP520Q 

Please ring to arrange a demonstration □ 

Send to: John Richards. Minolta (UK) Limited, 

1-3 Tanners Drive, Blakelands North. Mi 1 ton ■ 

Keynes JV1K14 5BU.Tel: ((WS)t»1514LTelex:S257^(i. 

Name_:_;-:- 

Company__’- 

Nature of business_ 

Address ___’- 
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Romania follows Poland 
W with food rationing 
Vienna, Oct 18.—Romania has reminding of the unrest caused encourage production, and 

btciune the second Eastern by food shortages in Poland. halted profitable food exports to 
mST country after Poland to Other East block countries make up for domesDC shortages. 

Sta »"« «l» •»» of ^ fa“ort^eB X^lTbaj eSwf^SSHSl 
wartime rationing. 52Sio?in SS fri though malting-Western bankers reluc- 

Yesterday Romania announced tbey expected to be to extend further credit to 
bread rationing, setting annual 2S_J?rc not expectefl t0 M allow Romania to buy food 

___ UlUUtfl akiiAtJ Waefam WinUmattf ittffi. 

consumption limit* on wh.« ThV weathor boS ployed . pm 'SSrt "mS 
and maize products and making jn Romaa;a^s poor agricultural i^ t wnj u„ - arou_(Pr81g 
« a crmumal oFfence to feed resuIts ^ year but ^ system **rnst wni “ ™“}d .« 

grain to animals. The ration of has raken much 0f the blame. Se D£nned 23> mTC toSw 
bread and flour-based products Mr Ceausescu admitted earlier aQj Pja«r year's 202 million 
works nut at about 410 grams this year that his Government tonnes—Reuter 
(lib) per person a day, the had neglected the farm.sector _ „ * . * _ _ . . 
average allocation of maize, a in its eagerness to industrialize £-1 Hoarding opposed: Bakeries 
local staple, will be around 2.5 Romania, which has the lowest onV to local residents, 
kilograms a month. living standard in the Soviet according to the new decree. 

These measures which fol- block, and has ■ criticized which encourages residents oi 
h?fl«drSSd^ib?6«uS inefficiency and wastage. 

,hiS year come «nid reports of g-™“ S.T ”t £ST-i£ 

PT^finiinr!>’ingsomeUeoS’Jh oF "»>'«» some °E the probfenn, «*“»• “d egg prodoction. 
a8nf^nrri?if»nPal work *uch as expensive equipment left Hardly a week earlier, the 

thecot^y and occasiooal wo k idle by fuel shortages and lack Romanian Government an- 

*t0jP*w^t 10 prote5>t against of spare parts, and a largely nounced that anyone ’ hoarding 
tood shortages. unqualified labour force in the such staples as oil, sugar, rice. 

There are no indications that state farms, flour and coffee in amounts 
papular unrest has reached Last August, in a clear depar- surpassing one month’s normal 
explosive proportions under ture from Romania's highly consumption would be guilty of 
the strict regime of President collectivized farm system, the speculation, and liable to prison 

accord today with the 
a senes of meeting* bela • 
board of FrenchSaf^ 
appropriately named the^E 
Grasse „ “ . Be 

It was the success of 
French fleet under^ AdnriS? 
Francois de Grasse in hoidin» 
the Bntish Navy at bay 
led to the AmeriXS 
victory over the British af YoS 
tOWTi,- the bicentenary of ^ 

Herr Schmidt saying farewell to the nurses who looked after him in the Koblenz Bundeswehr hospitaL pomp'^deeremony'^^f^yj 

Schmidt leaves hospital to work all hours 
papuiar unrest n«* rcatucu i.ast August, in a ciear aepar- surpsajuig uiic aroam s uoruidi From Patricia Clough, Bonn, Oct 18 President Mitterrand 
explosive proportions under ture from Romania's highly consumption would be guilty of . - _ ' . phasized the alliance which haS 
fhe strict regime nf President collectivized farm system, the speculation, and liable to prison Herr Helmut Schmidt, the Before heleft the that he had been in a serious The conservative newspaper brought the French jJlT 
Ceausescu, but he 3nd other Government decided to allocate terms of six months to five West German Chancellor, was Bundeswehr hospital in Koblenz condition and bad suffered Die Welt, in a leading article supporting the American 
communist leaders will need no private land to individuals to years.—AFP. back in harness today only six last night, Herr Schmidt said: numerous blackouts before the entitled “Pitiless", claimed revolutionaries two' tentari** 

days after apparently suffering “At first I will do an hour less operation. There is rising, sus-. that the Chancellor was being ago. ” 
serious heart trouble and five . or something like that. But it is picion, voiced particularly by driven back to his office out of Hjs Tint he de'clared —j 
days after having a pacemaker not necessary.” - the news magazine Der Spiegel, fear that Bonn politics would «a milestone in riJpMr 
implanted. - Asked if be would be able that they were trying to give ignore him if he stayed away friendly relationshin' ber-w® 

The Chancellor, who is 52, to restrict himself to only 12 West Germans the impression to convalesce. France and the United 
met leaders of the Social Demo- hours of work a day, he said: that they still had a strong man Despite efforts by the Social a relationship of true uartrnSL* 
crat and Free Democrat coaii- “No, no one can get by with at the helm. * ' Democrats lo stifle the rumours, and reliable allies a relating 
non parties to discuss fres.h 12 hours a day" The only trouble, according speculation is continuing about ship that has continued iin™ 
problems that have nsen over The Chancellor’s staff have to the magazine, was that “in a suitable successor if the the earliest days of -T™* 
rho rnn trnvorci a1 IQS? huHopr rpmpstp^iv insicto^ that Vi a ic thptr anripfv tn rnlnirflla tVi a C* k mrolUi' cUahU Vin«rn ^ 

From Patricia Clough, Bonn, Oct 18 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the Before 

communist leaders will need no private land to individuals to years.—AFP. 

Kania: the 
balancing 
act fails 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Mr Stanislaw Kania was a' 

Jaruzelski: patriot who 
defends Soviet alliance 

By Richard Davey 

back in harness today only sLx last night, Herr Schmidt said: numerous blackouts before the entitled “Pitiless", claimed revolutionaries two cem^W 
days after apparently suffering “At first I will do an hour less operation. There is rising, sus-. that the Chancellor was being ago. -,ur“* 
serious heart trouble and five . or something like that. But it is picion, voiced particularly by driven back to his office out of Hjs Tint he de'clared —j 
days after having a pacemaker not necessary.” - the news magaziae Der Spiegel, fear that Bonn politics would «a milestone in riJpMr 
implanted. - Asked if be would be able that they were trying to give ignore him if he stayed away friendly relationshio' ber-w® 

The Chancellor, who is 52, to restrict himself to only 12 West Germans the impression to convalesce. France and the United 
met leaders of the Social Demo- hours of work a day, he said: that they still had a strong man Despite efforts by the Social a relationship of true uartjnSL* 
crat and Free Democrat coaii- “No, no one can get by with at the helm. * ' Democrats lo stifle the rumours, and reliable allies a relating 
non parties to discuss fres.h 12 hours a day" The only trouble, according speculation is continuing about ship that has continued iin™ 
problems that have risen over The Chancellor’s staff have to the magazine, was that “in a suitable successor if the the earliest davs nf 

ronarai T3r„7Pitu BC , -- the controversial 1982 budget, repeatedly insisted that he is their anxiety to cultivate.the Chancellor should have to step republic." .. 
only a month after it had been well, calm and rested after his image of an active Schmidt, the down. The tabloid Bild am Relation, 

^.viWvpnrnallv agreed on with great difficulty, operation and that .the pace- Chancellor’s aides'were spread-' Sonmag predicted that he countries ^ have^^fr^ k1*0 
®.V.ent -y Officials explored him back maker would not reduce his ing doubt' and mistrust. . . . would resign at the end of 1982 be<® 

n vVk nf t0 be chosen as party leader, brought him to Warsaw 
Pn 11tburo member eharge af it is not mere chance that this He joined the party in 1947 
F]*'c •"S'2 Sannnfnrm«nr has happened in Poland, where and moved rapidly through staff 

oe.;ilS ' the Army is regarded, together college until in i960 he became 

| as usual in his office tomorrow work capacity in'the 'slightest. Wfco is to believe that* Becker —half-way through the current I 
rfAe and doubted if he would-be able There is still no dear exp la- (the Government’s spokesman) legislature—but concluded like I jne word’s 

r rnrougn staix | j_ l.-._...i  .i r>i._.u« „n .u-.. I & woras. it was dear before 

as Polish parry leader, in Sep¬ 
tember last year. He bad a 
reputation for toughness and 
pragmatism. 

He was born in 1927 in the 

cut dowo his gruelling nation why the Chancellor’s is telling the truth when he all other commentators, that Jjg two presidents mit i 
*dule. which - nnrmallv aides have refused m ^nnrmenr announces shnrtlv that the he has no obvious successor at .u.:. _15 .. 

In fact, it is generally Vice-minister of Defence, in 
assumed that in certain circum- 1965 Chief of Staff, and in 1968 

• rfT ilTI n .X schedule, which - formally aides have refused to comment Announces shortly that the he has no obvious successor at tlreir ^ 
rhehnan„„^hl,praCtriotLrbl,dy,nE hP^de »ver,s„ IS h.Urs . on £ver isorc insistent reports potion, io fuBy reooverod ? - prooont. 'dSfi.JSl 

’ ' " * * • ' " ' ’ --—--;-: : — 1 which ■ have emerged on a 

czar to be America seeks deep cuts i 1— 
CANONIZED sh-n-Wweanonrv' tn AMFRTr A hi nuclear weaponry 

ne was oorn in is-/ in tne stances the p0lish Army, or Minister of Defence. He was 
village of Wrocanka and starred substantial parts of it, would elected to the Central Com- 
work at the age or 15. His fjght an invading Soviet force, mittee in 1964 and to the 
political career coincided with It seems unj^eiy thac General Politburo in 1971. He became 
the war and the resistance Jaruzelski would lead such Prime Minister on February 11, 
movement in Poland. He joined ^med resistance, since be is a 1981. 
the peasant battalion and after vigorous defender of the aili- In political terms, he is 

CANONIZED 
IN. AMERICA 

the peasant battalion and after vigorous defender of the aili- In political terms, he is Oct T8.---Czar 
the war became a member of ance with the Soviet Union, but regarded as a moderate who Nicholas II, -his family and- 

. . By Henry Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

The ;Iatest> American ideas on Scotland. 

which ■ have emerged on a 
range of policies. 

Administration 
officials hare made it clear that 

'Air supply to J}«. disIpprmS0 rf11 FrEcS 
. * decision to resume arms sob- 

Ifline cut On . -pli“ t0 V*?*- The French have 
indicated that President Mitter- 

Yubari, Japan — Relatives of rand intends to pursue objec- 
£he Polish Communist Party. I be j$ known and widely* res- fully accepts that a new system j ®^ouT other victims of the I arms control—aimed at r etiuc- His briefing to the allies- on I 60 men trapped underground j tives at this week's North* 

Mr Kania's talent, as his pected as a patriot and as one of government is required but Russian Revolution will be ing' the number of nuclear the strategic balance as per- d presumed dead 
irosr riafnnncrrnrtfrt uiic tir 1 i ■ ,_-i ■ . . . 1 ■ ■ _ , _ .... hors loro. *-kic mAn»h ......... ,k. -...._..._1 “u ^ u 11 

South summit in ■ Caiicua, 

wanted to go—but within the he is believed to have told a on September 2S he saidThe Nicholas, his wife Alexandra, eeit. Arms Lunioation -Talks ra,i8e' nuclear balance' m , ,S^ dm®* ■ , negotiauons, the Americans are 
system. His reputation was for meeting of political leaders party . . . does not intend to their children and the family’s (Sait)- which have been stalled Europe. The United States will The decision was taken after against them. The French 
loyalty, acting carefully and for that they could not rely on the leave the road of socialist physician, maid, code and foot- since Coneress refused to ratify a,s<> start talking to the poisonous gas,, fire and dense favour increased financial, 
nis wholehearted commitment Army to get strikers out of fac- renewal. There can he no nrnn will- be canonized along tbe g_jt 2 Treaty signed • bv Russians in Geneva'on Novem- smoke had prevented attempts assistance to the Third Workf, 
to the party. tories. He took the same posi- return to the evil pre-August with thousands of other Chris- President Carter The bilateral ^er about ' limiting the to rescue the men buried 2,000ft the Amerii^ans would prefer a 

In his first policy statement tion during the strikes of methods. Their costs are too tians believed.-to have been neeotiations-are "due to resume number of theatre nuclear .underground after the mine, greater role for the private 
on taking over, he pledged him- August, 1980, which gave birth great for our generation to for- murdered by communists . earlv next vear after Dressure weapons, but wants to do so near Sapporo on Hokkaido' sector. • 
selF to restore the broken link to Solidarity. get them.” “ Never in the history of the bv the allies on the-Rea ran with'the'backing of n united island, filled with methane gas American and French officials 
hpt-weon rho Cnmmnnicr Parrw r«»ni nr.... ci~ uunf nn n,i*1in* rlm-rl, rr. —onn nnnnin A ■ - . - m . ‘_• allranrr. ' on Fndav. Thirtv-three bodies bavo vnno mif of their wav m 

negotiations, the Americans are 

between the Communist Party General Jaruzelski now aged He went on to outline his church have so many people Administration. The Americans ?ll*ai,ce- ' on Friday. Thirty-three bodies have gone out of their way to 
Rnd Polish society and to carry 58, has made his entire career ideas for “ the broadest possible been canonized, because at no wohld life* to see them begin Mr Weinberger, while con- have been recovered. indicate that disagreements will 
out the agreement which the in the Army. He was born in social coalition platform”,, and time have there been so many under a different -acronym—^ suiting the allies, as the United ■ ._ ' . .. 1101 he allowed to mar the 
authorities had reached with 1923 in Kurow, near Lublin to a echoed the slogan of ’ .re- Christian martyrs ”, according Start. '* ’’ States has promised, will need KxilP WB115 nrizP accord which they hope will 
the workers in the Baltic ports, family oF landed gentry. After conciliation (“He who is not to Bisbop Gregory, secretary to' .' ' . -i - , to tread a delicate path by r ■ result from President Mitter- 
conceding the right to free the start of the war he was tfe- against us is with.us”) adopted the synod of bishops of the 1 nis stands tor - strategic kssuring them* of American Frankfurt—Lev Kopelev, the rand's first visit to the United 
trade unions. But this balancing ported to the Soviet Union, by Mr Kadar, the Hungarian Russian Orthodox Church out- Army Keoucoon. ttalies, reflect- dedication to arms control, exiled Soviet writer received a States since his election. - 
_  __ j 1_■_ 1_- m 1 ■  _■ _ * .. . ..j_ n_1- - ins .Ajwnran ambirinns tn - i.h- .l ____ icnmn..i. /ccine^ n __ 

suiting tne aiues, as me umrea ■ . ., 

States has promised, will need Exue W911S DCIIZe 
to tread a delicate path by 17 

act, as recent developments in where in 1943 be joined Polish party leader, by saying that side Russia. 
Poland have shown, was subject units being trained there. “ Everyone who is not against He said l 
to alnmst intolerable strains as He went through officer socialism can create with us new was' based p 
each side sought to assert its training and later fought first forms of constructive co- tion smuggli 
claims. as a platoon commander and operation”. Union.—Af*. 

ing -American ambitions to at die same time empha. j 25,000-mark (£6,105) peace prize President Mitterrand cer¬ 
tainly seems delighted'with tile 
colourful reception. 

From the redcoat. fife- and 
[ that the Rtusians should agree £Ues. on sojj and have was stopped of Soviet citizen- drum band which greeted, his 
td reduce, tbfeir strategic stock- named the bases. The West Ger- ship in January. arrival last night through to 
-pile instead ot simply limiting- man - Government," although .-• -.tomorrow’s- ceremonies, -when 
its growth. anxious to follow suit, is embar- Fioodskall 1,358 

His initiative was snubbed by rassed by strong political and . 5 
President Brezhnev:-Salt 2 was popular.opposition, while Hoi- Peking. — Chinese authorities 
a cojnpromise based oh guide- -land and 'Belgium 'have ■ not have. ■ adjusted ■ the ■ casualty 
lines established between the decided. . .. figures from the floods'which 

tomorrow’s- ceremonies, -when 
_ 'there will be a reenactment of 

.. - I surreQcier 0f Lord Corn- 
Peking. — Chinese authorities | Wallis’s force to the joint 

American-Frepch army led by 
George Washington^ he will con- 

United States Defence Secre- Westerrv Europe and lauded ™ nao I At; tomorrows ceremony 
nlnt- Will disclose ;SaMnrr' Belgium _ tor . Withholdiog I Bngmjjglb. represented by 
policy at the Nuclear Planning approval .for -deploying them ‘ ^abou £7bZmJ. I TnrH th* T^rd Chan. 
Group. • meeting . tomorrow. in r"(AP ports).' j.,' .. ; 

Coknnjbian quake 

A?.- 

r;:i 

After the show is over 
come hack to our place 

lor coflee. 
There’s no better way to see 

what's happening to the office 
of today than a visit to the 
I.B.S. 

But it’s no easy task to 
digest all those brochures, 
work out options and substan¬ 
tiate conclusions to your 
colleagues. 

Hence the importance of 
visiting the Beam Business 
Centre stand covering over 
3,000 sq. ft where you'll see 
a complete and integrated 
range of products including 
furniture, computers, word 
processors, photocopiers, 
fecsimile transmission and 
general office machines. 

Here you can discuss the 
way in which your business 
works. Compare various 

products and prices. Ask 
advice and talk to experts 
about other peopled systems 
to see how they do it 

And after the show is 
over, you can always call in 
for a coffee at any one of 
the Beam Business Centres 
throughout the U.K. where 
you’ll find the products 
you’re looking for, plus the 
technical, training and 
design support you’d expect 
from a major international 
company with many years 
experience of business 
systems. 

So, come and see whatfs 
helping business succeed, 
you’ll find that getting it 
right isn’t as difficult as 
you thought 

See us on stand 
' 504/521 HaU 3 

N-E.C. Birmingham 

20-29 October 81 

Helping Business Succeed 
For further information contact: Centurion 
House, 129 Deansgatc, Manchester M3 3WL 
Telephone 061 -8317292 Telex: 667406. 
Beam Business Centres at Aberdeen. Birmingham, 
Bristol. Cheltenham. Edinburgh. Hereford, London, . 
Manchester, Peterborough. Southampton 
The U K. and Oversea Offer EquIpmemlaUMUof the U AC 
InKTUUnal Group (partof Unilever). 

Pretoria takes initiative 
• r ■ - . . 

to reassure Windhoek 
' .From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg, Oct 38 

Talks"which appear ro be lt " talks begirt"In.ZurichTietween 
significant move-in the renewed .a. South African delegation and 
effort to achieve an: inter--'‘.’■'Dr Chester Crocker, ttife TJtrited 

.nationally acceptable settlement States^-Assistant Secretary of - 
in Namibia (South-West Africa) . State - in charge', of Africdrt 
begin in Windhoek tomorrow. affairs.--. 

Mr Pieter Botha, the Sduth -''' As -a ‘ result of. £he^_Zarich 
African Prime Minister, Mr "talks,- rep?tesdntativfes of' the 
R. F. Botha, the Foreign Min- , Western. contact group — the 
ister, and General Magnus - United States^ Britain. France, 
Malan, the Defence .Minisrer West. Gertoany and .Canada — 
have arrived ni" -the .city* for are^"atfe'-rtor Cape' (Town on" 
what are officially;described as'-.October '28. . •* -* Vf',... 
discussions with the leaders of ' - Mr’KTF-.'Brttha has Signalled 
the internal - “ democratic conditional acceptance-to the 
parties” to bring; them up to - group'of an;American plan for 
date on the present state ofi 'settlement based on the United 
negotiations, v.. • . Nations‘‘V-Security -Coudcii 

Normally, the Namibian Resolution 435 (wTHch'itfp'iilates 
leaders have tn go to Cape a supervised ceasefire and elec- 
Town or Pretoria to hear what tions), but with significant 
is going on. amendments. 

Dr Danie Hough, the.. . It appears -that the mission 
' Administrator General, Mr Dirk to1 .Windhoek this weekend is 
Mudge, chairman of the'Council partly , designed''to assure the 
of Ministers and leader of the', internal political leaders; that 
Democratic Turrthalle Alliance they are not being sold out. It 
(DTA) and Mr- Kosie Prenorius, ' is also designed to forestall 
leader of the National Party in . attempts.bv South African righc- • 
Namibia, flew to Cape Town wing . extremists : lo ; rally 
last month for a briefing before resistance to a-settlement-.'' 

- - ' ' ' ■ ./ • 

Seventh game m world 4 
chess ends in'draw. 

' Meraiio, Oct 18.—Viktor 11 P—V -'..-V' 
Korchnoi, the challenger, ' VHHike* ■’ " . 
offered a draw on move 31 of. 14 b—k& pxp : . ■ ~ 
the seventh' game of the world « g—o„- *' • 
chess championship match yes- Slna o—« 
terday. It was'promptly accepted « kb—oi p—OR4 

Anatoly Karpov, the Soviet . ** w—p—R5 : 
world champion. . % J^3 
- Korchnoi, who played1 white, 22 p»p" p*p ' 
now trails Karpov 1—3. The - 83 . g— jo . 0-^04 
first player to win six games 
takes the title. Draws. do not ■ 2s or—K2 •' a—qk*4 
COUnL ' • . 27 O—KBS. ■ R(fM)—Krt '• 
' It was the third draw of the “ 
championship, which began oo x o~os 
•October 1. Korchnoi scored'bis m r—bs 'drain ■ 

After his first lost game. Position when maw agreed . 
Karpov changed his dress from ■. Karpov (black) , 
a drab grey suit with a red tie ... r" m 
to a white-striped dark blue- Wk mW& 
outfit and a tie with white and -. ac;: 
red stripes. ... ||| I 

The eight game - begins 

White Korehnoi, Black Karpov . 

Lord Hailsham, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, whose. American-born 
mother a, direct descendent 
of a soldier who fought under 

Cucuta, Colombia—A ' strong' WasTiington.-' '• 
earthquake shook this city and The. only .sour note. was 
a large’part-'of-the Colombia- struck by-tile refusal' of. the 
Venezuela border, area, .killing British Embassy-in Washington 
at least four’people and injuring to - allow * the. 1 honorary Brtish 
more than 60, police said. The Consul, at Hampton Roads not 
tremor measured seven on the to lead a. prayar of recohcilia- 
n kjrA.Miv:_t. - - ■ . 12-point Mercalli scale. 

Donations and intofmation: . 
-Wajor The Earl of Ancaster. KCVO, TD, 
Midland Bank Ltd, Department TT. 
BOWpst Smlinnew, London EClA SOX 

tion this morning.'' 

WE, THE' 
LIMBLESS, 

-LOOK TO YOU 
FOR HELP 
Ws-coma trarn bdtfrwortd 

.-'wars. We come from Korea, 
■ -.Kenya, Mafejia. Aden, Cyprus 

. and from,UJster.': 
Now. disabfed.-we must look 

_ lo you for help. Ptesse help 
by helpingiur Association. 

BLESMA lookyafter the 
limbless from'ali ihe Services, 
it helps to overcome the 
shock of losing arms, or legs 
or an eye. And, tor the 
severely handicapped, it 
provides Residential Homes 
where Bley can live in peace 
anddlgnity. 

. Help Uw disabled try helping 
BLESMA. We promise you that not 
one penny of yourdonatton will 
be wasted. 

,G//p fo those who gave - p/ease 

: BRltlSH LIMBLESS 

EX-SERVICE MEN'S1 ASSOCIATION 
International Year of 

Disabled People - 

Ilk allinyourimagmation. 
Have you noticed how manypeople wear exactly the same 

_' -_r . - 

Karpov (black) 

imagination. And wear a Baunte & Merciei; . •. -.:»! 

watch Ttasa slim, stdid 18 cLgoId case. Is put together 
.hyiand.Andisen graved with'ltsown indlvidii^l number -■ ! " 

Ti-i’ -^Andallittakes to own oriels your tinaphatioh. - 
■^ -vVftvnl^e^goodjewelleiis^^ ■ ... • 
: everywhereJncase of difficulty -CP 

.ple^ewiHeto ^aurne & Merciei R All MB r 
3&getitHoasP>RrpdertakSta^f. “ • 
Birmingham.B131 lit 

1 P-OB4 
a Kt—QB3 
3 P—04 
4 Kt—B3 
5 B—KIS 
8 B—A4- - 

7 R—B1 
8 Pvp 
9 KtvKt - 

to BxB " 

P—K3 
P-i-04 
B—KZ • 
Kt—KB3 
P—KR3 

■ 0-0 
.P—OKB - 
KfrP 
P.J.KX 
0x9 Korchiidf'lwh&ej ' 



T Our newPearlcbrder X-Ol is not a ; Vaccej 
machine forthe cost-conscious, executive. . *. • 1 

It will set you back ^ brace yourself- all • ddut 
off 135. . want 

Which we are the first to admit is con- . The 
siderably more than you need pay for apocket ; 4 

recorder. (Indeed, we make a reliable model light 
ourselves for f 65.) a Mi 

So why splash out on theX-Ol? Wouldn't ] 
it be an act of outrageous extravagance? “ were 

You bet it would. . runs 
The X-Ol is a monument to our scientists i 

ingenuity, notalways restricted, we freely con- . semi 
fess, to essentials: : • I 
The touch of a button,not the clunk of speec 
a switch. 

. Although our price may hurt your pocket; 
: our machine won’t. It’s the smallest and lightest 
recorder in our range. | 

We’ve replaced mechanical switches with 
electronic buttons.Touch don’t press. 

We’ve found a way of grouping all the'- ^ , 
important controls on the front;hot up the' 
sides and round the back. . 

A big improvement on machines decked. ^ 
out like piano accordions. . . ■ ^ 

To change modes^you touch one. button 
instead of the customary two. 

Useful if you’re haring down the Ml 
while you record. . : 
Cloak-and-dagger work. 

• Forf 135 you should get more out of 
a recorder than‘Take aletter Miss Smith’. 

The X-OL you 11 be pleased to hear, 
.records in your pocket as well as in 
front of your face. 

Working in the dark, you needn’t wSsKBIBSI. 

worry about touching the wrong button. 
Before you start,programme the X-Ol to 

accept certain instructions and ignore others. . 
• It will also take you unerringly in 

double-quick time to a section of tfie tape you 
want to hear. 
The two-hour tape. 

A suitable companion for our smaller, 
lighter recorder is our smallei; lighter cassette: 
a Microcassette the size of a book of matches. 

Its capstan-driven tape (our scientists 
weren’t happy with the conventional reel-drive) 
runs at a fixed speed. 

So you can record symphonies as well as 
seminars:. 

, It runs for two hours (or one hour at full 
speed) which leaves our rivals speechless. 
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At the end of the tape, the machine 
switches itself off. An alarm keeps you informed. 

And you can see when the batteries are run¬ 
ning low. After twelve hours, the LCD flickers. 
NoTVpictures. 

Reluctantly, our scientists decided the 
LCD window is too small for ‘Match of the 
Day’ However;‘waste not want not being 
their maxim, they used the space, when not 
required as a tape counter, as a clock. 

Ingeniously, it keeps going when the 
batteries stop. 

Y>u can buy a shopful of accessories to 
use with the X-Ol. For example, a transcriber, 
telephone pick-up, tie-clip microphone, remote 
control switch and car adaptor. 

You can even order its brain to work with 
your computer’s brain. 
Marina versus Maserati. 

At the International Business Show in 
Birmingham, the X-Ol will appear on the 
Olympus stand (No.517), its wonders to per¬ 
form. Some of them, you may decide, are 
self-indulgent and unnecessary. 

But isn’t that like turning down a 
Maserati because it’s an expensive way of getting 
from A to B?. 

If you can’t attend the IBS, we’ll send you 
some literature and a list of stockists. 

Name & Title-- 
} Company,.- 
Address -- 

-- ■' 

: Tel. No.._!-aiaiis 
F To Andy Bisco, Olympus Optical Co. 
(UK) Limited, 2-8 Honduras Street, London 
EClY OTX.Telephone: 01-253 2772. 

Olympus Pearlcorder X-Ol 
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Top official claims Kabul 
regime has lost control 

Peshawar, Oct 18. — A 
former senior bureaucrat in 
the Afghan Government who 
fled from Kabul said today 
that the country's political, 
economic and administrative 
structure had broken down. 

Mr Muhammad Yusif 
Fstrand, who arrived in Pakis¬ 
tan four days ago, said that 
when be left Kabul a week 
ago there were strong 
rumours that President Kar-. 
m«d’s regime might soon be 
replaced by another Com¬ 
munist administration. 

Mr Farand, who was an 
adviser to the Finance Minis¬ 
try, head of the board of 
control of the state-run 
Afghan Textile Corporation 
and a director of the national 
airline Ariana, said central 
control of the country had 
collapsed. 

Ministries were able to 
operate with a quarter of the 
staff they employed before 
Soviet troops intervened in 
Afghanistan nearly two years 
ago because the Government 
controlled so little of the 
country that there was less 
work to do. ■ ■ 

Political activity was solely, 
in the hands of Mr KannaTs 
Parc ham faction of the 
Afghan Communist - Party. 
The Government had given up 

collecting income tax and land 
tax and the only industrial 
concern given seriouk atten¬ 
tion was natural gas. exports 
to the Soviet Union. 

Mr Farand said the textile 
trade, once the cotmtxy’s- 
third-Iargest industry, was 
almost at a standstill because 
of the. attacks, by Afghan 
insurgents. Natural gas was 
the only export to thrive since 
Soviet troops arrived. 

‘There . is . the. strongest 
security in the country along 
the 60 miles of pipeline 
carrying the gas into the 
Soviet Union." ■ 

The Parcham Faction, which 
controlled nearly all senior 
official posts, had become- 
isolated from other political 
groups, who ‘ . blamed 
Parchamis for the deterio¬ 
ration in the Afghan 
economy. 

The rival KhaJo faction, 
which had ruled the country 
before the Karma! regime, 
was becoming increasingly 
bitter and there was no 
chance of a workable recon¬ 
ciliation between the factions. 
People in Kabul openly said 
that neither the 'Parchamis 
nor the Khalqis could effec¬ 
tively rule the country, Mr 
Farand said. 
. “There are strong rumours 

that the Russians are thinking 
of backing.- a new adminis¬ 
tration. that would be led by 
another. ■ Communist party 

' splinter group not connected 
to either the' Khalqis or 
Parchamis '. 

Kabul was the only part of 
the' country ’when, central 

- control existed. “There is no 
national, economy; - only a. 
Kabul economy. In the rest of 
the country the economy 
staggers, from valley to val¬ 
ley.” 

Since the' Government 
announced wider conscription 
a month ago, there had been 
mass absenteeism from minis¬ 
tries and factories and many 
excellent officials had fled to 
Pakistan. 
. Mr Farand, who is believed 

to be. the most - senior of 
hundreds of bureaucrats to 
flee to Pakistan since the 
tougher conscription mea¬ 
sures were announced, said 
President Brezhnev and other 
officials in Moscow did not 
realize how serious the situ¬ 
ation was in Afghanistan. 

“The Russian generals in 
Afghanistan and vested inter¬ 
ests like the Parchamis paint 
the picture better than it is. 
The mujahidin* insurgents 
have brought the Russians to 
a stalemate." — Reuter. 

The favourite to succeed Kekkonen . 

Finland looks for continuity 
President Urho Kaleva 

Kekkonen has dominated 
Finnish politics for so long 
that a presidential election 
without him will be rather a 
bewildering experience for his 
country. For more than a 
quarter of a century Finns 
have turned to Europe’s elder 
statesman to guide them, on 
their finely balanced political 
course. 

But President Kekkonen is 
now 81 and very ill. His sick 
leave has been extended until 
November 10, and an official 
announcement of his retire¬ 
ment is expected within days. 
From that moment the cam¬ 
paign to pick his successor, 
which in practice has been in 
full swing for more than a 
month, becomes official. Elec¬ 
tions are expected towards 
the end of January. 

Whoever wins can be sure 
of two things: his country 
expects him to continue what 
is officially known as the 
“Paasikivi-Kekkonen Line”, 
meaning the policy of good 
relations with the Soviet 
Union; and he will not be 
President for more than 12 
years. 

Almost all Finns agree that 
26 years is too long a time for 
any man to be ruler of a 

From Our Own Correspondent 
democracy, especially when, 
as in Fimiuid, the office of 
President carries wide-rang¬ 
ing powers and gives its : 
holder the power to dominate 
the country’s political life., 
Political parties- are almost 
unanimous in calling for a 
constitutional limit of two' 
terms. 

President Kekkonen was 
reelected for so long because 
it took him virtually a 
generation to convince all 
shades of- political opinion., 
that his policies towards the * 
Soviet Union, deeply contra- 
versial 25 years ago, were the 
right ones for ms country. 

Both the Russians and the 
Finns have now learned to 
live with each other — the 
process is not simply one¬ 
way, as American detractors 
of “Finlandization” maintain 
— and do not expect any 
problem in their mutually 
advantageous bilateral re¬ 
lations, whoever succeeds 
President Kekkonen. For this 
reason -the Russians bave 
remained studiously silent as' 
the jockying for position 
among potential candidates 
goes on. They have given no 
Hint of their preference, and 
are unlikely to-do so as this 
would not only be seized on 

by the rest- of the world as I 
proof ■. that Finlandization 
amounts to open Soviet inter¬ 
ference,. but also because it 
would probably 'cause a back- , 
lash in Finland itself. Finns 
are looking for a man who 
can get on with the Russians, 
but they are in no mood to 
elect “Moscow’s man”.. 

Such an epithet - cannot be 
applied to. either of the two 
leading candidates:.Mr Mauno 
Koivisto, the Prime Minister 
and now ‘ acting President, 
who is almost certainly the 
candidate of the Social Demo¬ 
crats, and Mr Ahti Karjalai- 
nen, a former Prune Minister 
and, long-serving 'Foreign 
Minister, who is expected to 
be the candidate of tne Centre 
Party, from which' President 
Kekkonen himself ,came. 

The odds are that in the end 
Mr Koivisto will win. He is 
widely popular and presents 
an image of a man, above 
politics, an energentic figure 
who -refuses to be. bogged 
down in party squabbles. - 

□Helsinki: An opinion poll 
published today in the Helsin- 
gin Sanomat gives Mr Koivisto 
60 per cent or votes, while His. 
opponents get 3 per cent each. 

Impact of 
Pope from 
a distant 
country 

■ From Peter Nichols 
■Romp, Oct 18 • . , . 

Three years .ago the strange- 
name of • the 'newly elected 
Pope echoed for.the first time 
across 'the packed square- in 
front of St‘ Peter’s.- The 
nfom&ntary ■ silence ; was 
caused less by disbelief than 
by sheer unfamiliarity, to, the 
extent that one jubilant little 
group was heard to shout: “A 
Negro!” 

In fact,- a .coloured, Pope: 
would hot have been Unique' 
whereas a Pole was. Karol- 
Wojtyla required, a. matter of 
minutes to-establish his touch 
with the crowd£ HiT deliber¬ 
ate mistake in his Italian as fie 
made his first speech - from 1 
the ■ balcony of' St Peter’s, ' 
accompanied'by .a request for 
correction, was followed 'by 
his description of himself as a j 
man “from a distant coun- | 
tnr*.\ Now, with the inevita- i 

■Imity, offered' by hindsight, 
that is the tide or the film of 
his life , which opened here 
this weekend. 
. ’• Certainly the spectacle has 
-been intense. The words 
"Habemus Papam" (“We have 
a Pope”) -which precede the 
announcement of a new 
pontiff’s name can never have 
been more literally true. At 
the time of the election a high 
official at the Vatican; with 
almost fatal insight, compared' 
Karol Wojtyia to T S Eliot’s 
Becket, a man, who more than 
filled even the biggest role 
and so met, martyrdom. 

With imranny good fortune, 
which the Pope.himself sees 
to be as miraculous as St. 
Peter’s release from prison by 
and. angeL he just escaped 
with -his life when he was shot 
in the same square on May 13. 
Now he is' back/after two 
operations „ and 93 days in 
hospital, with his official 
period of convalescence be¬ 
hind him. 

Hopes are frequently ex¬ 
pressed that he will be more 
relaxed now, after the sober¬ 
ing effect or the attempt on 
his life, and devote more time 
to putting the administrative 
machinery in order. And with 
this goes a feeling that he 
mighty after so shattering an 
experience, be more inclined 
to greater flexibility in the 
modern application of some of 
the Church’s teachings, 
especially in the fields or 
personal moridily. 

The most substantial change, 
and the field in which he may ' 
leave his 'deepest historical . 
mark, is in what might 
broadly be called East-West 
relations. Be has shifted the 
Vatican’s Idea of Europe to 
embrace the. East as well as 
the West.- 
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An Iraqi soldier standing guard over war prisoners captured near. Slutsky Iran. t 

Tehran blames Saudis for clash in Medina 
Tehran radio said yesterday 

that Saudi security forces bad 
severely injured a number of 
Iranian pilgrims-at the Mus¬ 
lim holy cKy of- Medina on 
Friday. 

In the latest of a series of 
such- incidents, Tehran radio 
alleged that Saudi security 
guards had hit one Iranian 
pilgrim and then expelled 
other Iranians who were 
chanting “God is Great”, 
from the shrine of the 
prophet Muhammad. 

Several Iranians were de¬ 
tained, but no figures for 

- arrests or casualties - were 
given. Saudf Arabia said six 
Saudi soldiers and four Iran¬ 
ians had been injured in 
clashes in Medina earlier this 
month, and Tehran radio said 
some Iranians were arrested 
after further incidents last 
weekend. 

The radio added that thous¬ 
ands of Iranian's chanting 
anti-Israeli and anti-American 
slogans had- demonstrated in 
Medina on Saturday to protest 
against the latest incident. 

The Saudi authorities have 
complained that Iranian' pil- 

By Oiir Foreign Staff 
glims have been engaging .in 
political activity and distribute' 
ing illegal propaganda. 

In another incident. Ayatol¬ 
lah Khomeini yesterday said 
devils had tola die London- 
based organization Amnesty 
Internationl to go to Iran to 
condemn the country and 
smother its revolution lest it 
spread abroad.' 

Amnesty said ori October-12 
that it had 'asked the Iranian 
Prime Minister. to receive , a. 
delegation seeking3 to- halt' 
executions in Iran. The orga¬ 
nization said more than! 1.800 

Britons fail to heal rift with Malaysia 
From M. G. G. Pfllai,Kuala Lumpur, Oct 18 

British . businessmen in 
Malaysia have been to the 
British High Commission 
here, in an effort to heal the 
widening breach in Anglo- 
Malaysian relations. But 
Malaysian officials have dis¬ 
missed their moves as a case 
of too little too late. 

The Malaysian Cabinet de¬ 
cided earlier this month to 
make, it difficult for British 
firms to do business with 
Malaysian , Government de¬ 
partments, agencies and state 
administrations at atime 
when they. could have ex¬ 
pected to do well. . . 

There have been no reasons 
mentioned publicly for-the 
Government - decision '■ but 
Datuk Sri Mahathir- 

Mohamed, the Prime ‘Minis¬ 
ter, hinted in his speech to 
the ' press clufi earlier this 
week: - “If they (the British) 
can change the rules of the 
game after we have just 
mastered them, so can we 

change the rules of our 
game.” 

This is in. reference .to the 
London Stock Exchange de¬ 
cision to tighten the rules and 
inhibit “dawn raids”, soon 
after the successful.Malaysian 
bid for Guthrie Corporation 
last month. Although Mr John' 
Nott, the British Defence 
Secretary, told the Malaysians 

-that he had ordered a review 
of the rales 18 months earlier 
when he was President of the 
Board of Trade, the Malay¬ 
sians believe the new regu¬ 
lations were directed at them. 

Now, the Malaysians are 
tightening the Companies Act 
to force foreign owners of 
Malaysian plantations ■ to 
transfer them to' a local 
subsidiary that would have to 
berestructured to be in line 
with the New Economic 
Policy (NEP). Informed i 
sources said-the amendments 
would be carried through the 

current session of Parliament. 
Most of the' companies . 

affected are British or Singa¬ 
pore-owned;., wjth ■ the Harri- ■ 
sons and Crosfleld group the 
most prominent. Other firms 
include the' Trench Socfin 
group. 

According to the Malaysian 
argument, the worsening 

' relations ‘ between' ' Kuala 
Lumpur, and .Lopdon . are j 
evidence of a historical link- 
that had been taken for 
granted in London-; Thef 
Government here has- looked 
askance at 'some - recent 
British decisions — such as 
raising of education fees and 
failure to allow the Malaysian 
Airline System,. (MAS) . “ade-. 

■ quale” landing rights - at 
Heathrow. 
- The Malaysians ■' contrast 
this with the “more than 
welcome” assistance from, 
such countries as Korea. 
Japan and the United (Stjrtes. 

people had been exeamsd 
there since June 207^^t 
Iranian newspaper Etimmi'." 
said yesterday there hadhetn - 
27. new executions. 

. Ayatollah Khomeini -JSisi" 
called on Egyptians and iriuK?-' 
to - rise up against .thetrj. 
governments. It was ‘ the.. 
people’s duty to overthrow 

. the corrupt regimes, he said. .' 
' In a separate broadest,: 
Tehran radio said 39 sailors T 

.were . drowned in a hedvy, 
storm,' which had destroyed' - 
about 35 boats on an island in' 

- the Gulf on Saturday evening..- '.; 

QUEEN GETS 
POLYNESIAN 

WELCOME 
' From Ohr Corresponded! . V 

Wellington, Oct 18. 
The Queen, who is suffering - 
from a cold, relaxed today on . 
board the royal yacht Britan¬ 
nia after -it sailed the 150 - 
miles from Auckland and 
anchored in the historic Bayl 
of Islands. • . 
• She seems to have caught .. 
the cold during a meet-die-' 
people walkabout in wiptry 

' conditions -in Wellington. She 
appeared in rain and slush at 
‘a' Polynesian welcome in 
Auckland yesterday. 

It was cold and bleak, but : 
neither the Queen nor her 
.Polynesian entertainers al--_-T 
lowed the conditions to spoil ~ 
the.day. - • 

The QUeen emphasized the: 
contribution Polynesian - 
values could make to society: 
“In ajworld so full of change.' 
J . am - delighted that your 
cultural heritage remains- *.. 
secure and rich. 

MEXICO SUMMIT — 22-23 October 1981 
We, the undersigned, believe that the forthcoming Summit in Mexico of the 
leaders of 22 countries from both North and South, will be of vital importance 
in determining whether it is possible to create a better, fairer and more 
productive world economic system. We think it essential that our own 
government should.play an active and constructive role in ensuring a successful 
outcome of that meeting. 

We believe that the summit should pave the way to agreement on a number of 
important steps forward in the way the world economy operates. These steps 
should include: 

1 Measures to reduce hunger and 
malnutrition ^developing countries 
by the provision of more help for 
food production and a better system 
of distribution and the estab¬ 
lishment of an effective inter¬ 
national food security system; 

2 Steps to promote international 
trade by making it easier for poor 
countries to sell their products in the 
markets of the rich, so enabling the 
latter to sell more of their own 
products in poor countries and 
raising economic activity and 
employment in both North and 
South alike; 

3 Measures to increase energy 
supply in non-oil exporting 
developing countries, including the 
creation of appropriate inter¬ 
national institutions for that 
purpose, and the vigorous 
promotion of energy conservation; 

4 An increase in the flow of 
resources to developing countries, 
especially the poorest countries of 
all* and steps to ensure that such 
assistance reaches the neediest 
sections of the population within the 
receiving countries; 

5 Improving the working of the 
international monetary system .by 
the provision, through the IMF and 
other institutions, of greater balance 
of payments support for developing 
countries and assistance in over¬ 
coming their serious problems of 
debt repayment; 

6 • The strengthening .of multilateral 
financial institutions and an increase, 
in the resources available to them, so 
that they,may play a larger role in. 
reducing poverty all over the world.. 

David Basnett 

James Callaghan M.P. 

Andrew Doig 

Terry Duffy 

MossEvans 

Michael Foot M.P. 

Edward Heath M.P. 

Jack Jones 

I Geoffrey Rippon; M.P. 

Robert Cantuar: 

Norman ’St.;' John-Stevas M.P 

David Steel M.P. A 

Morris West 

Shirley Williams 

We call on our government to support these objectives and in so doing to Roy Jenkins 
contribute to a successful outcome of this vitally important meeting. 

This statement is sponsored by Cafod, Christian Aid, Oxfam and the World Development Movement 

\ 
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The betting 

hit of a boost 
Will they sleep tonight, do you think,- or 
will the excitement be- too much for 
them ? Winning tomorrow’s £10,000 
Booker Prize -might :not- sound much 
compared with aLittle woods win, but as 
far as British -fiction is concerned, there 
is-n© greater achievement. : 

Muriel Spark, one of seven on the 
shortlist, will probably be> too occupied 
to give it a great deal of thought. She is 
busy looking after some building work 
on her flat in’ Rome, ft -is another time, • 
another country, though she said oh the 
phone that she was delighted to be on 
the short list. She-is already established, 
so winning would make lime difference 
to her life: . < - 

Doris Lessing is the only other well 
established writer on the list. It’s hard 
to work out what on earth she does 
think about it all. She is sitting in her 
West Hampstead home not talking about 
the Booker Prize.1 Her publisher Said 
there could be no interviews and she 
would consider personal questions about 
the prize as being banal, irritating and a 
trick. In the end, she gave a written. 
answer (seebelow). 

So let’s move on quickly to .the other 
five and they, in varying degrees, are in 
a state of intense excitement. They are 
all unknown to the general public, 
though one at least is already financially 
vfry successful, having' made more 
money from his book1 than the two 
granges dames will probably make from 
theirs.' 

Molly Keane, who is 76 and the oldest 
on the list, will be coming, over for the 
prize-giving dinner, -from her. cottage in' 
County Waterford, stunned at the very 
idea1 of being on the Booker list. She 
published her first book in. 1928, under 
the name M. J. Farrell, and had some 
success in the 1930s with other.novels 
and plays. It is more than 20 years since ' 
she last published at book and her life 
has been taken up with the problems of 
widowhood and .bringing up two daugh¬ 
ters. 

Ann Schlee, the fourth lady on the 
list, is if anything even more amazed, as 
this is her first novel — though she has 
written for children; She is aged 47 and 

lives is Wandsworth,, teaching part tune 
at evening classes. Her novel, when it 
was published in March, sold so badly 
that her publisher, won’t even .tell her 
the sales figures. “Fairly miserable” is 
all they’ve said. The figure is probably 
about f,000. All the same, as soon as her 
name - appeared oh . the -short' list, 1 Penguin bought the paperback rights — 
-having1 previously turned it down. 
’"Ian McEwan is. probably the best 
known of -the three men, despite his 
tender years,' having at the age of 33 
been an in-literary figure .for the last 
five years with his taut - and intense 
short stories;. Financially, it won’t now 
change his life, as his first novel did 
well m the US and enabled him to buy 
his Own house in CIapham,but it would 
be invaluable prestige and introduce him 
to a much wider public. 

Mr McEwan will probably go to sleep 
-tonight wondering what-part Professor 
Malcolm Bradbury, the chairman of the 
judges,-will play in tomorrow’s final 
meeting. He studied under Bradbury at 
Norwich, where he did research, and it 
is said that Bradbury personally dragged 
the McEwan book on to the list, making 
the list-up to seven, When* the norm is 
six. Will his friendship be a help or a 
hindrance? 

T). M. Thomhs will be in Toronto at a 
literary festival, a previous engagement 
-he could not cancel, but he will be 
eagerly waiting the result. He has 
money on if -for a start.' He lives in 
Hereford and has been unemployed for 
the. last, three years. His novel got little 
attention when it came out in Britain in 
January, but ;has been an astounding 
success in America. Winning will make 
no difference to him financially. He has 
already got half a million dollars, for'the 
film rights and Barbra Streisand is eager 
to make it. His hardback sales were very 
respectable in Britain, about 5,000. .But 
in the1 United States he has already sold 
a phenomenal 90,000. 

The seventh is a. young Indian 
gentleman, aged' 34, called Salman 
Rushdie who lives in Kentish Town, 
North London. He has everthmg to gain 
by winning .and. the prize. would 

certainly change - his life. His only 
problem is that he is the favourite, 
which is always worrying. The press 
have .tipped him heavily to win, from the 
Sunday Times to Private Eye,- and the 
seven short listers themselves, from 
their answers, make him the favourite. 

The whole nation will be told, as the 
announcement will be carried live in TV 
(on Arena, BBC 2) a sign that the 
Booker prize has come of age. In its 
early years it struggled for attention. 

The first winner was P. H. Newby. A 
small prize for remembering - the tide. 
No? It was Something to Answer For, 
and it sold 6,000 copies. The publisher, 
Faber and Faber, had expected it to sell 
about 5,000. So, the Booker did .make a 
difference, if only just. 
- Last year, 11 winners later, Faber won 
it once again with William Golding’s 
Jlites of Passage. You must remember 
that because the prize made a lot of 
column, inches as the two male 
heavyweights in the short list, the other- 
being Anthony Burgess, fought it out 
and both made the best seller lists. 
Burgess went in to a sulk when he 
didn’t win, not turning up at the dinner. 

The1 Golding went on to sell more 
hardbacks than any . other Booker 
winner in the history of the prize — 
55,000. That included 15,000 to the book 

- clubs, but even so, it was about 25,000 
more than they had expected to sell. 

Both- novels sold tremendously well, 
incredibly so. for serious fiction, and 
each was helped by the Booker 
publicity. None of the seven books on 
this year’s Hst has got anywhere near 
tfiat'figure so far — the best is 10,000. It 
is hard to see whoever wins' getting near 
the Golding in terms of sales. 

The whole point of the'exercise is to 
give the poor old novel a bit of a boost, 
some passing -attention from a ma£s- 
media world which in Britain at least so 
sadly ignores it- Tomorrow, one of the 
seven will be congratulated for winning, 
and. so will the Booker people, quite 
rightly, for organizing the event. But let 
us hope that the real winner will be 
books. 

For the third dine in four 
vears, Ladbrokes are taking 
bets on the Booker Prize 
short Use. When betting 
opened two weeks ago, 
Muriel Spark was the favour¬ 
ite at 7-4 followed by D M 
Thomas at 3-1. Since then, 
the money has poured in, 

■ well trickled in, on Rushdie. 
Last week the odds were: 

»*■■■« 
Thomas 4-1 SchleeJM 
Keane 9-2 ' LessmB 14-1 

Ron Pollards of Ladbrokes 
says it is all really a bit of 
fun, nothing to be compared 
with horse racing. They do ic 
to help the Booker people 
and to have their own name 
seen in a different context, 
so it’s worth their effort for 
the publicity. The total taken 
so tar amounts to no more 
than £4,000. All the same, 
they stand to have to pay out 
£12,000 if the favourite. 
Rushdie, romps home. Every 
year so far the Ladbrokes 
favourite has won. 

The form 
The most frequently short- 
listed, author has been Iris 
Murdoch. She has appeared 
four times, finally winning 
in 1978. Thomas Keneally 
has been on three times, 
.without winning. Bernice 
Rubens, V. S. Natpaul, David 
Storey and Penelope Fitzge¬ 
rald each appeared twice and 
won once. Six others Have 
appeared twice without so 

far winning — Muriel Spark, 
Doris Lessing, Beryl Rain, 
bridge, Andre Brink, William 
Trevor and Kingsley Amis. 

Authors who have never 
appeared on the shortlist in 
all the years of the Booker 
include John Fowlcs, John le 
Carre, Margaret Drabble, 
Edna O’Brien, Angus Wilson, 
Malcolm Bradbury. 

The judges 
The Judges this year are 
Malcolm Bradbury. Brian 
Aidiss, Joan Bakewell, 
Samuel Hynes, Hermione 
Lee. 

They have read and con¬ 
sidered 74 novels written by 
British, Irish-or- Common¬ 

wealth authors and published 
this year. Each publishing 
house is allowed to enter 
four novels, though more 
can be ‘’called. in,T by the 
judges. The total number of 
new novels published during 
the period is around 4,000. 

The publishers 
Since -1969, a total of 68 
different books have ap- 

-peared an the shortlists. By 
far the most successful 
publisher has been Jonathan 
Cape who have had novels on 
the lists 11 tunes. They are 

-followed by Chatto with five 
appearances (Four of them 
thanks to Irish Murdoch). 
Michael Joseph also has five. 
Next comes MacMillao, Hei- 
nemann and Duckworth- 
(Eour) and Deutsch, Rodley 
Head, Faber, Weidenfeld, 

Hutchinson, Collins and W. 
H. Allen, all with three. 

This year, Cape have three 
on the shortlist — and also 

.-entered another three 
authors who in normal years 

' might also ahve been on die 
shortlist, Nadime Gordimer, 
Martin Amis and Brian 
Moore. 

As for winning the Book- 
- er, that has been much more 
equally shared. Cape, Faber 
and Weidenfeld have all won 
twice. 

The seven finalists: on the competition, on the prize-money and on each other 

‘ Muriel Spark.. ■ • -v - 
Bom Edinburgh, lives Rome, has 
published-16 novels since 1957. . 
“Loitering with. Intent” (Bodley Head), 
about a lady writer in. London who- is 
hired to help some, eccentric people of 
minor eminence write their autobiogs. 
Entertaining, full of-witty Spark-isms. ■ 
Published in May. So far sold 10,000 out 
of first print of 15,000. 

Doris Lessing 
Bom Persia 1919, brought up Rhodesia, 
lives West Hamstead, London. First book 
1950, has published more than 20 since. 
The Sirian Experiments (Cape), third in 
a. series of intellectual -space fiction, 
experimental astringent, perseverence 
needed blit a good story lurks behind the 
galactic conflicts. 

-Published in February. So far sold 7,000. 

Ian McEwan ... . 
Bom Aldershot, 1948, lives Clapham, 
London. First book of short.stories 1975. 

The Comfort of Strangers (Cape), his 
second novel, set in Venice where a 
young couple do young couple things till 
something, nasty happens.- Slim but 
intense tautly written." ' * _ 
Just published (October 8); 8,000 printed. 

■ “I’m delighted, to be on the_ 
short list. I’m always pleased 
to know that people like-iny 
books. I am all for literary 
prizes. They can be of great 
material help to a beginner- 
and those not so well known 
and a great encouragement to 
the younger writer. I don’t 
think, enough attention is paid 
to literary prizes- in Britain, 
unlike here in Italy. When the 
Italian poet Eugenio Montale . 
died recently, the front pages, 
of four newspapers were 
covered with the news. After 
the funeral there were more _ 

■ “My firsr reaction was. one . 
of relief. I would have been 
disappointed if it hadn’t, got- 
on the short list. Before the 
book was published l would- 
never have thought of such a 
thing. It .was really a. surprise 
that Cape took it, as it’s such 
a long novel. I think they 
were taking a risk to'accept it. 
I half expected it would be. 
slammed, but the reviews, 
were so gratifying and so 
many people told me.it had a 
chance to the Booker short 
list, that I had allowed myself 
to think yes, it 'might be 
possible. . ... . ' 

“I suppose it will make tne 
public take me fractionally 
more serious, but it won’t 
change the way I write. It’s 

{’holographs, showing the 
arge crowds. 
“I haven’t read any of the 

other books, though l have 
read Doris Lessing in the past 
and T have read some of Molly 
Keane’s earlier novels, as M. 
j. FarrelL I once met her. Fin 
aware of the marvellous 
reviews that Salman Rushdie 
has had. As-for the other 
three, I know nothing about 
them. I can’t give a tip. 

“If I were to win, I would 
want to do good with the 
money: I’m not sure what. 
Just ao. good.” 

■ “In my view there' should 
be as many different kinds of 
literary prizes* grants, awards 
and. bursaries as there can be 
found individuals, institutions 
and businesses to fund .them. 
Writers are nearly always 
.poor or struggling to buy time 
to. write.' When I was a 
beginner I was helped by 
winning the Somerset Maug¬ 
ham Award..It made.a great 
deal of difference to me. 

.“I think that the problems 
and, sometimes, unfortunate 
disagreements that some bter- 

SaJinan Rushdie 
Born Bombay 1947, educated Rugby and 
Cambridge, advertising copywriter. Lives 
Kentish Town-, London, 
First novel, Grimits, 1975. 
Midnight’s Children (Cape). A' rich, 
complicated, often comic, family saga of 
a boy born.on the exact hour of India’s 
birth as an independent country. 
Published February, sold 3,000, 

been a very good year for me. 

recognition. I’m all for liter¬ 
ary prizes, for anything that 
makes books into' news, 
however smaH scale. I think 
the Booker is very important. 
In the last couple of years it 

has acquired an excellent 
.reputation. Winning ■ might 
not be good for my soul but it 
would be good for mv ego; 

‘Tor tne, the £10,000 would 
be a . year in the bank. It 
would-help me get on with my 
next monster. Fm finishing a 
short novel but I have another 

ary prizes attract is when 
there are'too few of them, or 
when one becomes dispropor¬ 
tionately influential. A writer 
winning a prize is seldom all 
that much better than the 
others in' the running, and 
everyone feels this. If there 
were a lot of prizes instead of 
a few, ic would help to get rid 
of what is always a faint 
flavour of silliness about the 
business. 

“Of the shortlisted books I 
have read only Midnight's 
Children, winch I like very 
much.” 

long one I want to do. 
Winning the money would 
help me to do it. .It would take 
the pressure off. More than, 
that, ft would take away the 
fear. I could relax and get on 

'with the business of writing. 
“I gave up. my job. four 

weeks ago, . as a freelance 
advertising copywriter, to live 
as a writer.. That was just 
before I heard the. Booker, 
news. Now it has confirmed 
my decision that I should take 
a chance. Ten grand should 
hot matter, to a writer but 
well,-1 have to sSy. it, .it, would* 
be terrific, .but I woul’d hate 
the judges to be. sympathetic 
to me just because I need the 
money. That shouldn’t 'matter, 
either way.” . 

■ “Being on the list means 
your book .gets talked about 
and as mine was the only one 
on the list not yet published 
when the list appeared, that 
was very fortunate, ft can 
only help my book. I’m very 
pleased. 

“I would spend the price on 
groceries. Fd live on it. chat’s 
all. Use ic to. buy time. I 
wouldn’t buy a yacht or. even 
double glazing. Perhaps a 
slightly better wine. 

“Four' yfiars ago ir would 
have been, incredible, and 
changed my life completely. 
Now, TuT not as desperate. 
Anyway, .£10,000 today would 
hardly buy a round of drinks. 

“It will make.no difference 
. to roy writing. Prizes are only, 
an external momento. One’s 
writing is a personal develop¬ 
ment. • 1 would feel strange 
with myself if I were to be 
blown off course by winning 
or by losing a prize. 

“I approve, of literary 

prizes, if they can create 
readers. Writers don’t need 

" encouragement. Look, at the 
number of new novels every 
year. It’s colossal. But if the 
Booker generates interest and 
makes people go out and buy 
the books on the short list, 
then it’s obviously of great 
value. 

“I consider I’m in very 
good company. I’ve read the 
D. M- Thomas .and found it 
intriguing, very extra¬ 
ordinary. I was in the middle 
of reading rbe Muriel Spark 
when.the list came out,.and 
I’ve enjoyed that. And I’ve 
read the Salman Rushdie. 

“I don’t rate my chances 
very highly. JC don’t think it’s 
.the sort of book that wins'the 
Booker. They tend to be large 
enterprises, books that go out 
and capture the world, that 
have social density, like Heat, 
and Dust or Staying On. The 
judges do seem to like Indian 
books.. So Salman Rushdie is 
my tip to win.” 

D. ML.Thomas. .. . _ 
Born Redruth, Cornwall, 1935. Lives. 
Hereford. College lecturer till 1978 
The White-Hotel (GoIIancz), a literary 
fantasy of a woman’s inner and outer 
journey through horrors of pre-war 
Europe; * - 
Published January; sold' 5,000. now 
reprinting. (Sold .. 90,000 . in United 
States). ... 

Ann Schlee - 
Born Connecticut, USA, 1934. Educated 
at Somerville, Oxford. Married, four 
children, lives in Wandsworth, London, 
works as a teacher. 
Rhine Journey (Macmillan^ her first, 
adult novel,- set in 1850s: about a family 
bn a Rhine steamer. . - 
Published March, approximately 1,000 

. sold. 

MoRy Keane* ■ 
Bora Ireland 1905, lives' co. Waterford. 

.Published eight novels between 1928 and 
1954 under name M. J. FarrelL 
Good' Behaviour (Deutsch). A funny. 

■ “I was very .surprised. I 
just hadn't thought it was 
even possible. It was person¬ 
ally so encouraging that when 
I heard the news I-wanted to 
sit down immediately and 
write' something good- I do 
feel a bit.more confident. . 

“Urn ‘ not.: completely. 
Favour of literary prizes, 
though. It turns writing into, a 
game, but it does a lot of good ; 
to the spirit, at least in my 
case. I ■ suppose* anything 
which brings books to a wider 
circle must be good. It has all 
been very.. pleasant. People 
have been ringing me up 'and 
congratulating me. .- That’s 
nice as the sales- of -the book- 
in Britain were so poor. 

“I . don’t think of winning, 
not ' even, iri • my wildest 
dreams. I’m. just so pleased to ; 

be on the list. I feel grateful 
to the judges. They appear lo 
have done an incredible job 
and been very thorough. 

“If someone had to give me 
£10,000, well, I really don’t 
know what I’d do. I do 
evening classes at- an adult 
college, teaching creative 
writing. I wouldn’t give that 
up because f enjoy ir. My 
husband works and we’re not' 
hard up- I just -can’t think 
what I would do with £10,000; 
It doesn’t come into my mind. 

“I haven’t read any of the 
-other books on the list, but I 
might get them out of the 
‘library.-I know of Muriel 
Spark and Doris Lessing, of 
course, but I haven’t heard of 
the men. I don’t' even know 
who the judges are: I’m not in 

. a position to tip the winner.” 

reprinting. 

■ “I .was stunned completely. 
At my age just to get-on it is 
marvellous. My dear, all those 
other' prestigous ' writers. I . 
just never dreamt..." . 

“How much is it, dear? No! 
. They say it’s bad luck to even1 
- think about winning but I 
suppose is somebody had to - 
give me £10,000 I would buy. 
some new iron windows. I live 
in this little cottage by the sea 
and the windows are fearfully 
rusted. Then Td buy a lovely 
china breakfast set. Fd give 
tiie gels some moneyof 
coarse,. definitely, my two . 
lovely daughters. '' 

“I wouldn’t buy a new car. 
I' have an eight-year-old 
Renault and it's a good little 
person. You see, they’ll be 
telling me soon Pll be too old. 
to drive a car, so why buy ,2, 

September, sold 3,000, now 

. ‘It won’t .make .any .differ¬ 
ence to .my writing. I . would- 
have carried on writing, for 
better- or worsen" whatever.' 
happened. It-will be just'.as 
difficult to write as it ever 
was. Even when -I 'was writing- 
plays and one was a big 
success the next one was just 
as hard urwrite. ■ 

“I haven’t read any of the 
others. I haven’t the money or 
time to buy new -hooks. 
They’re so frightfully: expens¬ 
ive. I have, met Mcrzei Spark 
and I’ve read some of her 
previous ones, I should think, 
the Indian will wm. They’re 
awfully fond of Anglo-Indian > 
.books: in London, so Fm told. 
He'sounds a jolly good bet*?I - 
won’t win, of course. Tve 
never, won anything in my . 
life.” * .. . ■ 

■ “Fm very pleased, particu¬ 
larly as- it’s -the sort of book 
which is looked upon as an 
American or European novel, 
not in the - normal English 
tradition. It’s pleasing to feel 

-it being accepted here.-It will 
lessen the dichotomy. Fve felt 

1 between^ its enormous Ameri- 
. can- success and its reception 
here. One English critic, has 
called it the “Roger Casement 

‘ of recent- English fiction”. It 
wasn’t badly reviewed here. 
People were just confused. 

-This should help its British 
sales. ■ ■' 
' ^Two -years ago it would 
have-changed, my .Life -com¬ 
pletely. Now with the Ameri¬ 
can success I have had tins 
year; l ean view it all as firn.. 

• ft?s amusing. You can't take it 
too .seriously. You shouldn’t 
.anyway take literary-prizes 

. toq seriously, winning : them 
or not- It would be wrong to, 

' be upset by not getting-on any 
short list-This is fun for me, 
in the same way as drawing a 
ticket in an office sweepstake 
Tor the Grand. National would 
be fun, then finding that your 
horse is actually gpmg to run. 

“I’m very disappointed — I 
-'shall'be in Canada and will 

miss the dinner. I didn’t 
realize there was such a 
dinner. .1, thought you were 
just told in the post if you had 
won. Now I realize I’m going 

. to miss an exciting evening. I 
gather now it’s like a mini- 
Oscar ceremony. - - - 

“I think if 1 .win T shall plan 
a. really:exotic holiday, prob¬ 
ably to South . America. 

“I haven’t read any of the 
other novels, though- I did 
start Salman Rushdie. 1 had 

* seen his good reviews so I 
took it on holiday with me, 
but I never finished it. It’s not 
really holiday reading^ If he 
wins,', rmight then'-finish-it. 
I’m not a great novel reader. 
I’m rather illiterate when it 
comes to fiction. 

- “I’m told that Rushdie must 
-be the favourite. I might be 

- second favourite,' which is a 
nice position. I wouldn't like 
to be. the frontrunner. Per¬ 
haps it will. be like. Ovett 
versus Coe ; and* I’ll -overtake 
on the final straight. 

“I intend to bet on the 
results at Ladbrokes: Tf I put 
£5 on three or four of them, 
then-if 1 don't win. I shall at 
least • ger some money 
back... >. - 

A plunge into 
my play about 
women alone 

By Nell Dunn 

About three years ago I was 
suffering from one of those 
particularly flat aimless times 
of life. 1 wanted a change 
after 15 years of writing 
books and, perhaps xnosr 
drastic, my youngest child 
was about to leave home. 

I left school at 24 and gar 
married young. I had had 
virtually no education and 
never had a permanent job. I 
thought of going into busi¬ 
ness and indeed I raised 
£8,000 by selling a painting by 
Atkinson Grimshaw that my 
hither had given me for ray 
21sr birthday. But still I 
couldn’t decide what 1 could 
do out there in the big wide 
world with so little experi¬ 
ence. 

If I write a play, I thought, 
it will be different; there will 
be rehearsals, a company, a 
joint project, lots of fun and 
gossip. So that’s what I set 
about doing. For the first six 
months I just went to the 
theatre and read plays — 
everything I could lay hands 
on. It was marvellous — my 
sense of oppression left me, 1 
was completely hooked on the 
theatre. 

The next year was good too 
— getting an idea and collect¬ 
ing matrial. The original idea, 
which seems quite pompous 
now, was to explore the 
diference between intellectual 
pleasure and physical or 
sensual pleasure and why 
intellectual pleasure is made 
to seem more respectable. So 
the central theme of the play 
was that a Turkish Bath was 
to be polled down and a public 
Library built in its place. 

The other important event 
which was to have enormous 
influence on the play was that 
my friend Jane invited me to 
go with her to a women’s 
sexuality group. 

Together we trooped off 
every week that autumn into 
winter through the wet cold 
evenings, meeting for a drink 
in the pub - first. It was an 
adventure for us both, and 
over the next year I dis¬ 
covered what close- and open 
contact with a group of 
women could mean to me. 
This became absolutely cen¬ 
tral to the play. 

The last six months was the 
hardest — the actual writing. 
The walls of my room were 
pinned with pieces of paper 
labelled “Violet” and then 
another bundle labelled 
“Josie”. But how on earth to 
make these separate charac¬ 
ters have anything to do with 
one another. Ah, I thought, 
this is what writing a play is 
all about — drama; and you. 
dear Nell, have no idea how to 
do it- Despair set in and I 
nearly abandoned it. 

I gave a rough draft to my 
friend Jane to read (she is 
also one of the women in the 
play) and she encouraged me. 
There were so many issues 
that had come up in our - 
women’s group that we both 
felt strongly about — I 

pressed on and finally had a 
draft I wanted to show 
around’ 

Dan, whom I live with, and 
I went to Duet for One, Tom 
Kempinski’s play. I loved it, 
and Roger Smith who directed 
it. I’d known years ago when 
he did the screen play of Up 
the Junction so I asked him if 
he’d read my play, Steaming. 
He did, ana better stiQ he 
liked it. After some months of 
showing it around, Philip 
Hediey of the Theatre Royal, 
Stratford, agreed to do it, but 
it need changes. For about 
three months Roger Smith 
worked with me on the script 
and I began to get an inkling 
of how you turn ordinary life 
into drama. 

Georgina Hale 
in Steaming 

We went into rehearsal on 
June 1 this year. It was every 
bit as exciting as I dreamt it 
might be, but far more 
exhausting more daunting, 
more difficult — all those 
people having to come 
together with all those dif* 
ferent ideas and make some¬ 
thing whole. To add to the 
problems I had written a play 
where the women have to get 
undressed, (because I love 
naked bodies), and also have 
to immerse themselves nightly 
in six feet of barely warm 
water. 

My poor actors gritted their 
teeth in the draughty rehear¬ 
sal room at Stratford and 
stripped off. 

We were lucky to have such 
a marvellous company, 
Georgina Hale, Maria Charles. 
Brenda Blethyn, Jo Warne, 
Ann Lynn and Patti Lore with 
Stewart Harwood playing the 
man who is heard but not 
seen. 

The extraordinary sen¬ 
sation of acute anxiety and 
wild excitement that overcame 
me standing in the foyer at 
the theatre on the opening 
night is, I am ashamed to say, 
one of the highspots of my 
entire life. 
Steaming is now playing at 
The Comedy Theatre. 

Women in politics 

When marriage is 
one long debate 

By Elaine Kellett-Bowman 

Women in the House of 
Commons have a distinct 
advantage over the men in the 
facilities we enjoy. 

“Old hands” had warned 
me. before the election that 
immediately l was elected I 
must “grab” a pair and a 
desk. So at the crack of dawn 
the day after the election, my 
daughter and I set off for 
London, and I got a “pair” 
and a desk — the desk l still 
have, in a delightful room 
overlooking the terrace. 

I am lucky, too, in that the 
circumstances of our mar¬ 
riage prevent much of the 
strain which many of my 
colleagues and their wives 
face. I .was a widow and 
already in the House of 
Commons when I married a 
widower, Edward Bowman — 
himself a highly experienced 
politician,-who bad' fought a 
Westminster seat, and been 
prominent in local govern¬ 
ment — so we knew exactly 
what we were letting our¬ 
selves in for. 

Since then, our lives have 
dovetailed even more as we 
were both elected in 1979 to 
the-European Parliament for 
neighbouring seats in the 
North West. 

The children all grew up in 
politics,'‘though we have been 
careful - not to thrust our 
party views down their 
throats,'-which I have noticed 
in-' other .political families 
often sends the chidren in a 
contrary direction. 
' We have very little time to 

entertain outside politics but 
since we both love our jobs, 
and like our colleagues, this 
doesn’t matter much. 

Although 1 came from a 
non-political family, I decided 
at the age of five, having met 
our local MP and being a fan 

•of Anthony Eden, that when I 
.grew, up I would represent 
either the place where I was 
born, the Fylde Coast or our 
county town. That dream was 
nourished by going to one of 
the few prls schools which 
taught politics and economics 
senou&fy. 

Elaine KeUett-Bornnaa 

I suppose at that stage I 
ought have joined either 
P3rty, but we were taught by 
a very strong socialist, whose 
views seemed so biased that I 
spent a lot of time in the 
library learning to counter 
her arguments. 

I then went to Oxford to 
read PPE where I met ■ the 
Prime Minister, not as a 
politician but as a Methodist. 
I had no idea that she was 
interested in politics. 

I went on to do a post 
graduate diploma in social 
studies, and worked in the 
Scotland Road area of Liver¬ 
pool and the East End of 
London. Ir was this which 
finally confirmed me in my 
determination to enter Parlia¬ 
ment. 

My father used to say “if 
you do not like the way the 
game is played, get in and 
kick”, so 1 decided that there 
was nothing for it but to get 
to Westminster. In 1955 I 
stood against Sydney Silver- 
man in Nelson and Colne and 
won Lancaster, in 1970. 

If I had to advize anyone 
whether to go into politics, I 
should say: “Not unless you 
want to so passionately that 
nothing else would satisfy 
you. Having got there, you 
will never be bored”. 
The author is Conservative MP 
for Lancaster and MEP for 
Cumbria. 
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The new party 
battle Tony Benn 

must fight 
by Christopher Price 

' .1 
THE tTMES MONDAY OCTOBER 19 1981 

l 

.Today Labour Party democ¬ 
racy returns to centre stage 
with preparations for the 
annual Shadow Cabinet elec¬ 
tion. . Whether Brighton’s 
healing air has wafted up to. 
Westminster has yet to be 
seen. 

The outcome will depend, 
on tKe behaviour of every¬ 
one concerned — not just 
Tony Benn, but also Michael 
Foot, Denis Healey and the 
organizers of all those 
factions which have crystal¬ 
lized within .the Parliamen¬ 
tary Labour Party in recent 
rears — Solidarity, Mani¬ 
festo, Labour First, Tribune 
(with its Bennite and Sflki- 
nite sub-groups), and for all 
I know a number of others 
which have not yet gone 
public.- 

The object of the exercise 
must be to unite under Mr 
Foot — a particularly im¬ 
portant exercise when the 
Opposition sees Government 
policies crumbling - and the 
possibility of Conservative 
parliamentary solidarity 
going-down the drain. 

Without anyone fully rea¬ 
lizing it, democracy in the 
PLP has been slowly advanc¬ 
ing over the last 12 months, 
thanks largely to the initiat¬ 
ive of those new MPs, most 
of whom supported Mr 
Benn in the leadership 
election, who were shocked 
at the unbusinesslike way 
the PLP seemed to conduct 
itself. 

If the formal resolution 
goes through, the new 
Shadow Cabinet will have ' 
16, not 12 places, and will 
form the greater part of the 
real Cabinet if Labour wins 

£ 

the next'general election. 
The argument .about democ¬ 
racy in the party, has rubbed 
off on the PLP.' 

■ Where,. however, the PLP 
was just left-wing enough to 

* elect Mr Foot as its; leader, 
it tends to elect a right-wing 
Shadow Cabinet. .This, I 
suspect, is partly because 
the sitting tenants from the; 

revious government have a.' 
ead start over everyone 

else. (Neil. Kinnock is. the * 
only non-ex-minister. ' to 
break in since 1979). It is 
also partly because-of. the 

. “list” system, whereby-the 
various groups within the 
PLP -put up lists, and the 
biggest one-usually wins. 

Mr Benn, in fact, did not 
get elected to the Shadow 
Cabinet last year; he got in 
only when' Bill . Rodgers 
resigned before his defec-'- 
don. So the question' this 
year is whether Mr Benit 
will stand and, if he does, 
whether he will be. elected. 

I believe he should stand;" 
— whether or not at the 
head of a Bennite “list”. If . 
he does, I suspect he will be 
elected. Unlike elections in 
the party at large, PLP 
ballots are secret, and this 
enables all sorts' ; of 
manoeuvres to take place. 

There are indications that 
last year Mr Benn received 
votes from MPs now in the 
Social . Democratic Party 
who wanted to discredit the 
PLP as extreme left'. There 
are also indications that this 
time he might lose votes 
from the far left who want 
to portray the PLP as elitist 
to the party at large. 

The first precondition of . 

uniting under Mr Foot-is for 
the broad mass of MPs to 
respond .to. the overwhelm¬ 
ing feeling of the party 
grassroots and elect Mr 
Benn to the Shadow Cabinet 
— whatever they might 
think of him or how "they 
-voted in the deputy leader¬ 
ship election. Keeping film 
out of the Shadow'--Cabinet 
would be seen by the parry 
at large & a snub not just to 
Mr.'.B.ehn'but also.to thou¬ 
sands of, party .workers -Hip 
and down Britain. • 

■ , But in this exercise,’ Mr 
Benin must cooperate, too. 
fie has .been- quoted as 
saying that if he is elected’to 
the Shadow Cabinet he will 
expect to be able, to speak 
freely about □on-departmen- 
tal issues. I suspect it is not 
just that he wants to act a 
guardian of conference pol¬ 
icy. He also wants the.right* 
to make unorthodox Sugges¬ 
tions — such as selling The 
Times to the. BBC or the 
Irish-problem to the United 
Nations. 

- I see no reason why he 
should not; The Shadow 
.Cabinet hr not the Cabinet — 
though all the .unwritteq 
Cabinet conventions seem to 
have been, grafted on by 
Labour leaders .from.. Clem¬ 
ent Attlee onward. The 
whole point about unwritten . 
rules is that you caii. 'defy' 
.them with, impunity* “ so 
long as--, you .do .so in . a 
moderate and. . comradely- 
spirit: 

It would be. absurd for Mr 
Benh to' expect a formal 
dispensation from Mr' Fqoc- 
to speak freely; he would 
not get it. But since Mr Foot 

Mr Benn: will he soften his hard line? 

buried the hatchet at Brigh¬ 
ton, there is much to be said 
for Mr Bean softening his 
hard line, taking .his demo¬ 
cratic chance in the PLP 
election and, if he gets it, 
cooperating reasonably with 
Jus. Shadow Cabinet com¬ 
rades. .- 

For he has now won most of 
his objectives. Shadow minis¬ 
ters do take far more notice of 
policy as decided at confer¬ 
ence than ever they used 
to. 

Though Mr Benn. lost the 
deputy leadership election, 
the' effect of the campaign 
over,.the past few years has 
been to.shift the right of the 
Labour Party quite a long 
way to-the left and the left a 
little to the right. 

Individuals who, as 
Labour-ministers only a few 
years ago, were carrying out 
policies founded on'. a 
nuclear Nato, a commitment 
to the EEC and a. disavowal 
of import controls, have 
now come round. That-is a 
considerable achievement. 

' Simultaneously, the -cam¬ 
paign ' has' ended . 'up in 

: pushing younger left-wing 
MPs, such as Ned Kinnock; 

- marginally to the respon¬ 
sible right. 

Moreover the whole cam¬ 
paign for- democracy . has 
succeeded to the point that 

• now even the SDP believe in 
reselection of : MPs j— the 
very issue which originally 
started alienating them from 
the Labour Party. Having 
shifted the whole suite- of 

- Labour policy furniture 
' from the right-hand side of 

the room into the centre,- 
there is' now a case for a 
period of comradely cooper¬ 
ation with: fellow Labour 
MPs. .' 

But.. that could , happen 
only if the party leadership 
recognizes' that there has 
been a major ; shift in policy 
and that, as good democrats, - 
they should now work for 
those policies, even if they 
prove contrary to those they 
were pursuing in office. 

In a curious way,- what 
emerges from the consul¬ 
tations and polls carried otic 
for .the deputy leadership 

' election is that most Labour 
voters' want Mr Healey to 
carry out Mr Beirn’s poli- 

' dies, - The ballot by the 
'Natsopa print union was 

. particularly interesting — a 
substantial vote for unilat¬ 
eral disarmament on the one 
hand and for Mr Healey as 
deputy on the other. 

v 'Whether the . PLP can 
^ coalesce ' over the coming 
months will depend- on the 
extent to which former 
ministers can accept their 
new role within a -wider 
Labour Party under a leader 
and deputy elected by the 
whole Labour movement. 

Now that the SDP, who do 
believe in nuclear weapons, 
EEC membership and ortho¬ 
dox economics, have finally 
departed, a hew unity within 
the PLP should be capable 
of achievement. ' 
The author is Labour MP for 
Lewisham West, 

. o times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

Colonel Gaddafi’s bit of mischief in Sudan 
President Sadat was killed by 
Egyptians, with weapons be¬ 
longing to his own govern¬ 
ment. It should not be 
necessary to recall this fact, 
but some of the reactions to 
his death give the impression 
that it may have .been over¬ 
looked. The United States 
administration, in particular, 
has tried to. cope with the 
crisis by announcing new 
arms deliveries to both Egypt 
and Sudan. 

There is no mystery about 
the enemy against whom 
these arms are intended to be 
used. Whether or not Colonel 
Gaddafi had any hand in 
Sadat’s death (there is no 
evidence that he had, but 
clearly he wtould have liked 
it)v the murder is seen in 
Washington as fitting ail too 
neatly into a pattern of ■ 
Libyan subversion and expan¬ 
sion directed against allies of 
the West throughout northern 
and equatorial Africa. 

Sudan is seen as the 
immediate target of Libyan 
aggression, but Egypt is the 
real prize that the Colonel is 
after. Both countries need to 
be in a position to defend 
themselves against his de¬ 
signs. 

So far, it is hard to disagree 
.with the American analysis. 
Colonel Gaddafi has never 
made any secret of his desire 
to unite Egypt with Libya. It 
is a desire that makes sense 
economically, since Libya has 
plenty of oil (and therefore 
money) but too few people 
while Egypt’s problem is 
exactly the reverse. Sadat 
himself was tempted by the 
scheme iii the early 1970s, in 
the days when Colonel Gadda- - 
fi was passionately anti-: 
communist. But by 1973, 
when it became clear that the t 
Colonel wanted to involve: 
Egypt in his "people’s revol- t 
ution,” Sadat’s enthusiasm ; 
for union had vanished. 

Total armed force*: SSJOOO men 
Army: 46,000 ■ 
Navy: 5,000 . 
Air'Force: 5,000 

ftn-AMean Legion: 5,000 

408 combat' aircraft 

described the Colonel as a 
“madman”. In the summer of 
1977 there was actual fighting 
on the border. Sadat appar¬ 
ently hoped that a military 
defeat would bring about 
Gaddafi’s fall from power, but 
if anything his domestic 
power base was strengthened 
by a reflex of national 
solidarity. 

Gaddafi’s friendship with 
President Nimeiry of Sudan 
also turned to bitter hostility 
as the former moved closer to. 
alliance with the Soviet Union 
while the latter became 
strongly pro-western. From 
the mid-1970s onwards Gaddafi 
bought big quantities of 
Soviet arms, using dollars' 
earned from the sale of o3 at 
the vastly increased post-1973 
prices. 

Ironically, much the biggest 
customer for Libyan oil 'was 
and is the United States, so' 
that these Soviet arms pur- 

28 armed hoUcoptarx 

★ SovM forcme 1,750 
GOR forces: 1.600 

• SamimlwIiiio^SoiMMaMn 
ma MMMHIIp-tobafeo *y LibyantfrcnA 

Total armed- forces: 3,200 man 

'I. ✓ Army; 3JXn . 
Air Force: 200 ; 

PanunMtary: 6,000 

(Aryan force*: 3*500 (plus soma 
paramilitary Pan-African Legion) 

. teams Tin MlHwytolnr, wm-g . 
~ « Strangle Santa) 

chases were made with Ameri¬ 
can money. Hence President 
NimeiryV pointed suggestion 
last week that if Western 
countries really wanted to do 
something about the trouble¬ 
some Colonel -they should 
boycott Libyan oil.- ' - 

Gaddafi, has not made any 
secret . of his support' for 
“liberation movements”' in an- 
improbable variety' of coun¬ 
tries from Ireland , to the 
Philippines. To many such 
movements he has provided 
weapons and training. African 
leaders especially have1 been 
alarmed by bis'formation of a 

■ 5,000 strong “Pan-African 
Legion”, composed of - politi- 

. cal exiles from black African 
states.. 

He' has been credited with 
.schemes to extend the influ- 
’ ence of. .Islam (of which . he1 
has his own, highly idosyncra- 
tic- interpretation) in 'Africa - 
by militaty force, and also to 
form a pan-Saharaii state 

■ stretching-.,. across to the 
Atlantic arid, including tern;, 
lory, from up to a dozen 
existing states. Some see him 

' as the. "catspaw of Soviet 
designs in Africa,. while 
others believe he is essentially 
uncontrollable:by Moscow or 
anyone else. 

So far, however, - the only 
visible direct '.application of 
Colonel ’ Gaddafi's military 

' power has been in Chad, 
Libya’s immediate neighbour, 
to' the south. His long support 
for .guerrilla movements 
based in Chad’s Muslim 'north, 
against a succession .' of 
French-backed regimes whose 
leaders came from the Chris¬ 
tian and animist south, culmi¬ 
nated last December in direct 
Libyan intervention to.end the 
civil war 'between two of the 
victorious northern leaders. 

; With Libyan, support Presi; 
dent- Goukouni Oueddei 
secured full control., of the 
‘capital and most 'of the 

country..while his rival (and 
. erstwhiledefence * minister), 

Mr Hissene Habfe, was driven 
into exile irf Sudan. . 

At the'same time Gaddafi 
injudiciously, proclaimed..;, a 
“merger" between Libya and' 
Chad. But the application; of. 
this proposal, which Was 
unanimously condemned both 
in ride and outside .Chad,'has 
since been' indefinitely post¬ 
poned. 

The recent military clashes 
be tween-Libya ana .Sudan, 
arise from the continued Serrilla. .warfare .carried on. 

Mr Habre, with Sudanese . 
support,’ against the Libyan- 
backed Government of Chad. 
Libyan aircraft, based in 
Chad, have' been bombing Mr 
Habjre’s ’bases .in' Sudanese 
territoiy. ’ . 

As always happens in such 
cases, Sudanese villagers have 

. suffered: as well' as Chadian * 
civilian -refugees. Sudan’s 
immediate need, therefore.' is 

for effective ' ' anti-aircraft 
weapons, and .. this*.' is an 

.important part of the Ameri¬ 
can aid package. ’ 

But an invasion of Sudanese 
territory by Libyan ground 
troops remains 'highly ~un- 

■ likely. j 
Internal mischief-making is 

indeed much: more Gaddafi’s 
line. Despite: his large arsenal 
of Soviet weapons — especial¬ 
ly aircraft, but- including 12 

: S5tl2r Scale board long-range Kound-to-grourid missile's — 
does not constitute a major 

military power.".-Irian all-out 
conventional war with the 
much stronger.- Egyptian 

. armed forces he would stand 
little chance — provided there 
was a . Will* to fight on the 

■Egyptian side. Egypt’s armed 
for.ces. are, admittedly, in need 
of re-equipment. 

Buf the problems .of both 
Egypt and Sudan are much 
more internal than external 
and more > economic -than 
militaryr Sudan- especially —- 
often deed as the potential 
“bread-basket of the Arab 

• world” but .at present unable 
to feed , itself would be a 
strong candidate for. a massive- 
western economic, aid pack-. 
age. (The combination' of 
economic and 'political 'im¬ 
peratives make it comparable 
to Poland): . 

The emphasis on American 
militapr aid, and still more on 
American military ■ “pres¬ 
ence’V-Sis -symbolized by the 
“Bright- Star" .manoeuvres 
planned for next month, may 
not be the best response to 
threats which are primarily 
political: its effect could be to 
identify the; leaders of the 
countries concerned: more 
closely with- the United 
States, to isolate them further 
from their' Fellow Arabs, and 
so (to increase' their unpopu- 
larityamong their own people. 

Edward. Mortimer 

Should we 
give back these 

, ' -'H—" . ' 
The Elgin Marbles, the raonu- rituals but the British 
meats of Egypt, the Koh-i- that the rituals 

diamond, the Benin human sacrifice. Taking mi 
anv firhpr hmiMM ® many other 
erfec 

Noor 
Bronzes and 
unique and perfect _ ex¬ 
pressions of past civilizations 
now lie in western museums. 
Are our museums therefore 
the preservers of the culture 
of mankind or the receivers 
of stolen property? An increa¬ 
singly vocal lobby in those 
countries which have lost 
their art treasures are de¬ 
manding their return, claim¬ 
ing' they were looted by 
imperialists. 

Although few British visi¬ 
tors to museums and historical 
sites overseas can have avoided 
being harangued about the 
theft of art treasures by their 
ancestors, there have been 
only two official requests to 
Britain for the return of such 
objects, by Sri Lanka and 
Nigeria. 

In 1980 Sri Lanka lodged a 
list with Unesco of about 100 
items which were taken 
between 1505 and 1948 and 
which are now in 21 museums 
in Europe and the United 
Suites. Of these, 35, ranging 
from elephant armour to gold 
leaf manuscripts, are in 
British collections. The 
Government- has not yet 
replied to the request. 

.In 1977 the Nigerians asked 
to borrow the fifteenth cen¬ 
tury Benin ivory mask for an 
arts festival. Tne mask was 
the festival symbol, but the 
British Museum refused to 
lend it because it was too 
fragile to travel. The 
Nigerians were furious. 

No one has yet asked for. 
the Elgin Marbles, the Koh-i- 
Noor or the Benin Bronzes, but 
in many poor countries there 
is a simmering resentment 
that the final tally of political' 
independence leaves some of 
their historic treasures in the 
museums of their former 
masters. 

The battle lines are similar-. 
to those of the North-South 
dialogue. "As with the argu¬ 
ments about aid and trade, the 
poor countries present broad 
moral demands: they say their 
cultural property is as import¬ 
ant to th'eir identity and 
nationhood as political inde¬ 
pendence. In particular they 
seek objects from their pre¬ 
colonial past, a past elevated 
in the independence struggle . 
by nationalist leaders. The 
countries in possession parry 
with technical and legal 
points. 

In some of these countries 
there are almost no artefacts 
left. According to a Unesco 
report, Samoa has lost “prac¬ 
tically all objects of cultural 
or historical significance”. 

The argument becomes 
more heated when it comes to 

bronzes was thejr- 
stamping out this prai 

The: holders 
treasures tend nottft'_ 

of mass transfer 
collections and 
admit that they are 

.possessors of 2 
property. . - . •.v^; 

Miss Jean Rankin* «f iC: 
British Museum saysthat 
nothing m the Musmun ^ 
obtained illegally. In the ca£ 
of the Benin Bronzes - *h» 
claims that the British 
the legitimate authority hf&, 
land at the time and therefore 
anythmg they did 
accordance ..with ->* 
legitimacy: ... ■*. 

The main objection;;* pof 
forward by the musdmg&X 
returning parts, of .s.fhefc. 
collections is that it.wnidri h* 
illegal. Many collecti^^» 
donated to ■ the wm*».i__. 
the understanding 
would not be broken;'tu>'Qw 
very laws which give , good 
protection #to heritage in this 
country and make it awflii^. 
to the public,:•. make---; $ 
impossible for the material :ta - 
be restored to its country of : 
origin. . i 

it would take ah'-Acr^j£ 
Parliament to alter the Britifl'- 
Museum Trust and forte fejjo 
part with any of its! iteanfo■'. 
Unesco has passed avTtMf- 
ution recommending .1' - that1 
countries whose-laws-hinder 
the return of cultural .'prop- 
erty should- alter them,- but 
there is no move in Britain to', 
comply-with this. 4- 

Museums in-this country 
-also argue that objects should 
not be returned to countries 
where there is m*nffiri«nir 
protection for them. That is- 
why the Museums Association, 
is anxious to prevent the’ 
matter becoming political and 
allowing objects to- be moved 
around for political reasons to 
places where they may be lost 
or damaged! Miss Rankine. 
says that objects returned-to 
Zaire from Belgium, in'1970,. 
an example of the restitution - 
which Unesco recommends;' 
have recently appeared on the 
international commercial art 
market. • -t 

Extending this argument - 
some. museum curators claim 
that history is the history of 
all mankind, and its artefacts 
should be displayed in a safe 
place available to as many' 
students and visitors as poss¬ 
ible. • • ••' 

Despite these objections tbe 
museums are very wiffintf to 

the history of how the objects ■■ consider loans, some - vety 
were first taken. Those who "long term, of objects -to 
demand their restitution say countries deprived', ofr their 
they were looted and stolen. 

The Benin Bronzes for 
example were taken in 1897 by 
a British . naval expedition 
punishing the King' of Benin 
for not coming to a meeting 
the British had called. The 
Nigerians point out that at the 
time the King was conducting 
the tribe’s most important 

cultural property. Mr David 
Wilson, Director of. the 
British Museum, has called a 
meeting of the major western 
European museums for later 
thisyear to discuss a common 
approach to die whole ques¬ 
tion. ; 

Richard Dowden 

Treasures in dispute Ceylonese elephant armour ..at the 
Tower of London and a Benin ivory mask from Nigeria at the 

British Museum. - 

The recession 
takes a bite out ; 
of Frankfurt 
The Franfurt Book Fair, by all 
accounts, is this year turning out 
to be a bit like a German joke: no 
laughing matter. Business has 
been brisk but scarcely extrava¬ 
gant. Charles- Clark, of Hutchin¬ 
son, has set something oE a record 
for the advance world rights on 
Frederick Forsyth's new- collec¬ 
tion of short stories — “well over 
£300,000” — but those seven- 
figure paperback advances seem 
a thing of tbe past. 

This colder climate seems to 
have particularly affected the 
social side of the fair. For 
instance, Bertelsmann, who feed 
if not 5.000 Chen at least 500 top 
publishers at the most famous or 
the Frankfurt parties, put a 
complete block on gatecrashers. 
There was even a security guard 
in the kitchens, a popular way in 
for the uninvited last year. 

Not even Readers’ Digest is 
immune. They usually give the 
smartest party, with the best food, 
but this year they asked no 
Americans at all because of the 
large numbers over-running the 
fair and the "need to draw the 
line somewhere”. 

The most exclusive party of the 
fair is the lunch held each year 
for about GO people at the 
Deutsche Bank and hosted by 
German super-publisher Herr von 
Holtsprink. Lord Weidcnfeld made 
a short, sharp, witty speech (“for 
once”, a rival muttered) after the 
quail's eggs. But Andre Deutsch 
was not invited this year — for the 
first time — because he had 

v: 

published Tom Bower’s Blind Eye 
to Murder, which says some rude 
things about Dr Hermann Josef 
Abs, a former president of 
Deutsche Bank. ' 

In truth, I have left out one hot 
property: The Rubic Magic Snake 
Book. However, the thought of 
another craze to follow that cube 
is so appalling that I can’t bring 
myself to add to the publicity. 

Tanks aplenty 
Elizabeth Taylor has confounded 
the cynics witb but - a modest 
demand for change to her dress¬ 
ing room at the victoria Palace,' 
where she will make her London 
stage debut next year in the 
revival of Lillian Heilman's The 
Little Foxes. Miss Taylor, who is- 
supposed to sweep -through, dress¬ 
ing rooms like a tornado demand¬ 
ing wholesale refurbishment, has 
asked simply for an aquarium to 
relax in front of, before and after 
her three-hour performance .on 
stage. ... ' 

Already, impresario Louis Ben- 
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Barrister 'Desmond 
de Silva probably . 
knows more about 
treason than any 
other member of 
the English bar. 5o. 

' it is' no surprise 'to 
find' him flying to- 

Gambia this week'to take part in 
the trial of those'alleged to have 
led the attempted coup while the 
Presidents Sir Dowda jawara, was 
m London for Uie royal wedding. 
What is surprising is that De Siloa' 
will lead' the 'prosecution of the1' 
rebels, who were quickly over¬ 
powered 'after the intervention *of- 

< Senegalese troops. In effect, he will ' 
he acting as Attorney General 

"in addition, so concemed is the 
Gambian, government - to have 
justice seen to be done, that judges 
from 'three Commonwealth coun¬ 

tries — Sierra Leone, Nigeria and 
Jamaica —_ have been minted, to 
preside. This is believed to be the 

-first., time anu country has used 
foreigners in tnis way,. 

As well as being no stranger to 
treason trials, De Silva is an old 
Africa hantL When Dingle Foot was. 
head of his chambers, he defended 

Enaharo and Chief 
elf led Awoloawo, and De Siloa Jumself ] 

the defence in Sierra Letme’s jvrst ■ 
treason trial, in 1969'and did the\ 
samein Tanzania two years later. 

Defending- on these occasions 
can be unpLeasani. In Sierra Leone1 
he was thrown. into jail on a 
trumped-up ' charge of smuggling 

. brandy to one of his clients; and he 
‘was expelled from Tanzania half¬ 
way through: He thinks that, as 
prosecutorhe - should have less ’ 
trouble — "unless there’s another- \ 
amp while Ike trial is on”. 

.jamin tells me, the theatre has 
been inundated with offers rang¬ 
ing from goldfish bowls to wafi- 

. sized aquaria teeming with exotic 
fish- Benjamin, who clinched'the 
deal with American producer Zev 
Bufman to bring-the Broadway 
play to London; said: “We are 
knee-deep in offers from fans and 
companies. We are awaiting in¬ 
structions on precisely what fish 
Miss Taylor would like.” 

Liz Taylor London atrlast. * 

At the double 
Islington Council Revisited: 
Episode 33. (The story so far: 
Thanks - to. sorae" ; Borgia-like" 

machinations, taass defections ,*by ; 
Latxnfr councillors have given the . 
SDP 23 seats, and the Tories -have 
two. Which' means chat the ruling * 

* Labour group needs to lose only 
one of its remaining 26 seats-to 
lose its overall majority. Now read 
on).' 

' Mark Van de Weyer, -one of the 
remaining Labour councffldrs, has 

' decided he can'no longer stay in * 
the party. Believing that “some of ~, 

. the stuff, going:forward for the : 
manifesto Tor the borough elec¬ 
tions next May is horrific’^ ie has 
not paid his subscription this year 
or attended party meetings for six 
months. *'r*: ' : ■ v.:* 

,-The obvious thing for him to- 
do, you might think, would be- to 
go over to the SDP. Not so simple.. 

. He is seriously thinking of joinihg 
the new party' nationally- hut 
cannot bring himself to ally with 
the $DP on Islington Council .— 
he has even less regard-for. them 
than for-' the Islington. Labour 
Party.__ 

His sympathies" currently .. lie 
with the present leadership of the 

• Labour group on the council, and. 
he will go on voting with them as 
long . a&; long as they maintain 
their present policies.- But Weyer 

■ might soon. find, himself in the 
curious - position, of being a 

. member oToae party at-national 
level hot' remaining: a councillor 
for another. 

Next week, episode 34: The Two 
Tories, a Drip and Dry weep. 

Reside; in peace ,j\ 
. Anyone want to live in : a' 

"■cemetery?Richmond .-'upon 
: Thames council is "Inviting ‘ bids 

-"-for a disused chapel iii -Richmond ■ 
cemetery. The Victorian building, * 
which -needs renovation,: is; close 
to main, services. and cptild ' be. 
'converted1 into a house' or," 
'perhaps more : conveniently;' a 
studio. A natural'for still lifes?.- 

Starkly illegal . 
-When the 'exclusive,' all-male 
Bohemian Club, whose, members . 
include. President-' Reagan,. -Vicer 

; President Bush, Richard Nixon 
“any of , America’s .. top 

business • men, argued’ against 
employing, women they presented. 
a rather novel point‘of view. Ihfey 
noted that ngny members of the 
setffetive, TOS-year-old dub .enjoy - 

walking the . spacious grounds 
: outside San Francisco naked. To 

have women around would be 
embarrassing. 

But the argument did not hold 
water with California’s Fair Em¬ 
ployment Commission which, in a 

- ruling, has agreed that the 
club discriminates illegally agaiixst 
women .who want-to work Tor-it. ■ 
Ordering die club to start hiring 

- women, it noted, apparently 
without a smile: “The fact that 
members may prefer . to go 

■ unclothed is hot a matter of 
■ constitutional import. The .right of 
privacy does not allow club* 
members to expose themselves at 
the expense of equal employment 
opportunity.” 

Blind alley 

Dress sense? 
I hear that the entrepreneurial 
skills of Philip.Green, purveyor of 

.cut-price high fashion in the Bond 
Street area, has, led to an 
extraordinary .buy-back mission 
from representatives of Giorgio 
Armani, the Italianiashion house. 

• vGre^ who .manages to sell 
Yves. St Laurent' and Dior 'at 
discounts of up to 50 per cent, 
recently bought 3,000- Armani 
garments from an anonymous 
dealer at a knock-down price. This , 

. so incensed Brown’s of South 
Molton Street, “exclusive’* stock- 

. tsts .of Armani, that the Italian 
company is now arranging, to buy 

. the clothes back from Green at 
retail prices. 

The total price* says Green, 
owner o^ Bond Street Bandit and 
Forty One Conduit Street, as well 

C,?Ui?s J®311* Co, is in 
six figures It represents a 

colossal profit which he is not 
prepared to defined 

At the height of Mo.she Dayan's 
popularity, immediately after the 
Six Day -War-, one: of hie, sup¬ 
porters in his bid for power noted 
that the Hebrew wore .-for blind 

' men (ivryn) -sounds like, the 
collective noun For Hebrews. He 
suggested that political capital 
could be made from the.epigram. 

-.‘■In the land.of the blind, the oire$> 
eyed man is king” fvf. 

Sadly for Dayan, voters weriT. 
not amused.. . . 

Quiz answers 
1 dw Clare Groan. . 

oo the Government to reflate 
(he economy with a XS.OOOm package 
ot expenditure. 

2 announced Its rake-over 
ot the Dodge City chain of do-it- . 
yourself centres. 

3 showed that giant panda China- 
, Chios is not pregnant after jUL 
4 £ru,cess Anne was installed a. ' 

Chanccflorof London University: ■■■.-' 
5 Sofl infected With anthrax spores'- 

allegedly from die island of GruiWtf. • 
was found at Ptnibq Down. 

7 W r!Crt7Ifith* Hepwirot tribunal-- 
. raw the j!dfcsr ri0ts w Manchester 
J«w«i Chief Constable Jones Aade£ 

' * ,TKicr\Mr Ken Lbinxsione, 1 
£wdjh« tbe njodvS^Smfc-r 

-e Britbh opal; 

S™* «mon leaders claim the 
“VjSehat w increaring' because--di 
cuts in customs staff; * 
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Confused strategies in Northern Ireland Mr Heath and the party conference 

EXIT MR KAMA 
Poland now enters a new taking over the party. Press- 

a? i °im ure for renewal began to press 
under the leadership of Gen- up through the party ranks. 
er^Jaruzelski, wh o is, for the Tnis worried the Soviet Union 
moment, m the _ remarkable more than the existence of 

SS .Hme simul- Solidarity, and in June it tried 
taneously First Secretary of to oust both Mr Kania and 

.the ruling party, Prime Minis- General Jaruzelski by attack- 
• JP! ,an“ Defence- Minister, jjng them directly in a stiff 
Tnple responsibility of this letter to the Polish Central 
sort 1$ ^ quite new in the Committee, 
communist world, but then so 
is the situation in Poland, At ^at £ime Mr Kania, 
where a genuine workers* supported by General Jaruzel- 

revolution has risen up against and the army, as well as 
;an ostensibly Marxist-Leninist tiie nevf district party leaders, 
regime which'cannot, for geo- was . st^ strong enough - to 
political reasons, be removed, survive. By the time the 
General Jaruzelski now has special P«ty congress came 
the unenviable task of trying along in July he was slightly 
to cope with this turbulent weaker and could not get 
encounter between the irresis- himself the quick and dra- 
table force of popular discon- made reelection he had hoped 
tent and the immovable object ^or- managed - to 
of party rule. survive, but he had missed the 

Will he do any better than chance to push through a 
Mr Kania? The sad fact is that ciear decisive programme 
Mr Kania failed, in spite of of renewal, which might have 

■ what looked like reasonably regained public - confidence 
sincere attempts to come to made possible a construe- 

• - - tzve relationship with Sohdan- 

imrestramed by • the- wider 
view of the national interest 
which some of • the senior 
leaders have, were generating 
more and more radical de¬ 
mands, some of which were 
endorsed at Solidarity’s recent 
congress. In the'final phase of 
Mr Kama’s leadership the 
party seemed to be increasing¬ 
ly desperate as hr tried to 
negotiate with Solidarity at the 
same time as attacking it and 
declaring thatjparty members 
should leave it. thereby mak- 

From Dr Brian Harrison 
Sir, Immediately below my letter 
(October 14) on the futility of IRA 
campaigns of indiscriminate vio¬ 
lence on the British mainland, you 
published a letter from Mr Ken 
Livingstone arguing for what he 
calls “a political solution” to the 
Ulster problem. 

Although tike many of his 
public statements his comment 
was perhaps politically imprudent, 
he is of course right. There is not 
the slightest point in concentrat¬ 
ing on repressing violence with¬ 
out simultaneously tackling its 
underlying'.'cause,, for as Mr 
Livingstone again rightly says, the 
IRA’s agents differ from * crimi¬ 
nals and lunatics” insofar as they 
are motivated (however mis- 

terms with the pressure for tive relationship with Sohdan- ~ 
renewal. At first his regime *7’ emerged from 
seemed to =hope that it could “* congress as divided as JV 
eraduailv absorb Solidarity ever, and with many mexpen- gradually absorb Solidarity 
into the system by wooing its 
leaders with favours ana al¬ 
lowing party members to. join. 
Then after General Jaruzelski 
became Prime Minister in 
February, there was a period 
of relative peace during which 
there were hopes of a genu¬ 
inely negotiated relationship 
with Solidarity. Meanwhile, 
however, instead of the party 
taking over Solidarity it began 
to seem as if Solidarity was 

The choice of General 

Jaruzelski suggests that the 
party is not looking for a basic 
change of political line. It did 
not choose one of Mr Kama's 
many critics. Instead it chose 
a man who has been closely 
allied with Mr Kania, and* who 
shared Moscow's disapproval 
in June. He is a known patriot 
who has been unwilling -to use 
the army against Polish work¬ 
ers. He has also spoken out 
strongly for reforms based on 
dialogue and reconciliation. 
Yet he is known to have 

enced newcomers promoted to ne - 15 ,TO nave 
the Central Cominittee. The become mcreasingly desperate 

impression remained that the 
party would move only when 
pushed by Solidarity, and 
would try to regain lost 
ground whenever it got the 
chance. 

This left Solidarity carrying 
the full load of representing 
public discontent, a load it was 
still too inchoate to manage. 
Its own local organizations. 

about the declining economic 
and political situation. In his 
first moves, therefore, he 
seems to be trying to combine 
the firm band of -authority 
with a promise of continuing 
dialogue. He may succeed u 
people come to believe that the 
attempt at dialogue is genuine, 
and if Solidarity responds. If 
not, the firm hand could 
provoke even worse trouble. 

LISTEN TO THE JUDGES 
It has long been a cynical but 
well-founded legal principle 
that if, by your negligence, 
you injure another, it is better 
for your victim to die than for 
him to live on with serious 

-permanent disabilities. .The 
damages you would have to 
pay would be far lower. The 
advances in medical tech¬ 
niques for saving, and sustain¬ 
ing, life have created a new 
and growing class of accident 
victims who, perhaps only 
twenty years ago, would have 
died, or lived only a short 
while, but whose bodies are 
now being kept alive, even 
though their minds -have 
ceased to function properly. 
That has,- in turn, created new - 
legal problems. How are dam¬ 
ages for such victims to be 
assessed? Lord Denning’s call 
last week for legislative inter¬ 
vention to reform the law 
deserves urgent attention. He 
is not the first judge to have 
pleaded for guidance from 
Parliament. For what has 
become apparent is that the 
existing law on the assessment 
of- damages is no longer 
appropriate for many kinds of 
cases particularly, though not 
exclusively, where very severe 
injuries are involved. 

James Croke’s case before 
the Court of Appeal last week 
raised three important issues. 
First, how much should be 
awarded to a plaintiff who is 
not aware of his condition, 
and in any event cannot use or 
enjoy the damages the court 
gives him for pain and suffer¬ 
ing and “loss of amenities”? It 
has been argued for instance 
that, contrary to the existing 
practice, the fact that the- - 
victim is being spared.' the 
mental anguish of being con¬ 
scious of his _ disabilities 
should be a factor, in reducing 

David Wood 

Putting the 
by-election 
in perspective 
If the Conservatives lose Croydon 
North-West in Thursday’s by-elec¬ 
tion, as a governing party in the 
depth of mid-term unpopularity 
could and should, much political 
comip^n 'will become hysterical. 
The defeat will be presented as 
the first and conclusive sign that 
new electoral forces released by 
the Gang of Four will indeed 
break the mould of the two-party 
system of government, and that 
the Liberal-SDP Alliance may at 
the least hope to hold the balance 
of power after the next general 
election. . ' 

It may be worth saying before 
rather than after the Croydon poU 
that a Conservative defeat would 
be no more than part of the 
customary .pattern, comparable 
with Labour losses of blue-chip 
constituencies at Workington, 
Ashfield, North Walsall and Stech- 
ford between 1974-79, as well as 
the loss of Liverpool Edge Hill to 
the Liberals. No commentator 
ought to make free with predic¬ 
tions about 1984 without paying 
some attention, to the electoral East. Most post-war governments 

ave taken hard knocks in mid¬ 
term. A balanced interpretation of 
the voting will prove wise, if not 
obligatory. 

This column, which notoriously 
resists the fads, fashions and 

the amount of damages to 
which he is entitled on the 
grounds that he feels no 
physical pain and no unhappi¬ 
ness with his state. However, 
this would obviously overlook 
the substantial sums that 
would have to be paid to 
others for his upkeep and to 
make his existence as comfort¬ 
able as possible. 

Secondly, how much should 
be awarded under the category 
of ‘loss of earnings”? Lord 
Denning found it absurd that 
the boy. Irreversibly brain-. 
damaged at the age of two but 
with a life expectancy of forty, 
should be entitled under the 
law to" a substantial sum to 
compensate him for a fictional 
future income which he would 
not earn because he would be 
incapable of working. It would 
anyway be impossible, even 
with actuarial assistance, to 
put any realistic figure on 
such a notional loss. The 
difficulties of the present 
approach are lessened, though 
not entirely removed, where 
the victim had in fact been 
working. Recent cases have 
also raised the issue of the 

of care, loss of amenities, and 
loss of earnings, was not the 
court - doubly-compensating 
the victim? The plaintiff would 
be getting, under the various 
heads of damages, everything 
that he woula need for his 
upkeep for the rest of his life. 
The ordinary person would 
have to deduct from his 

-What, then, is the “political 
solution''? Before the launching 
of terrorist campaigns in the late 
1960s it seemed likely to be a 
gradual and tmcoerced coming 
together of the mo communities. 
North and South, and of the two 
groupings within Ulster, Catholic 
and Protestant, assisted, by the 
Anglo-Irish membership of the 
EEC. Terrorism, a disastrously 
counter-productive response to 
the situation, has problably post¬ 
poned this outcome for at least a 
generation by polarising Ulster’s 
groupings even more seriously 
than before. 

The only “political solution” 
now possible therefore seems to 
be to clarify the distorted political 
outlook of the IRA (ana there¬ 
fore, on Mr Livingstone’s argu¬ 
ment; to root out terrorism) by 
making it as clear as day that the 
union with Ulster will continue 
for the moment as long as the 
majority in Ulster desire it- Direct 
rule seems, for- the moment, the 
best way of doing this compatibly 
with safeguarding the rights of 
Ulster’s Catholic minority, though 
one would hope to see tins 
accompanied by efforts to tackle 
Ulster’s high rate of unemploy¬ 
ment and by trying to repair the 
damage the IRA has done by 
improving North-South contacts 
within the EEC through 
improved trade and cultural 
exchange, and through the type of 
far-sighted and imaginative consti¬ 
tutional reform within Eire which 
Dr FitzGerald has espoused. 

- Any concessionary response 
from Britain (which I suppose is 
the real meaning of Mr Living¬ 
stone's euphemistic “political 
solution”) seems to me to suffer 
from three defects: it is undemo¬ 
cratic, it is likely actually to 

the day-to-day administration o£ 
the Health Service, social ser¬ 
vices. schools, libraries, public 
health and building control. In 
addition, district councils have 
consultative responsibility for 
matters such as housing and 
roads. While there are of course a 
few issues which are guaranteed 
to provoke lively debates in 
council chambers I am assured by 
a friend that even the notorious 
Craigavon Borough Council has 
never attained the sustained 
puerility of the House of Com¬ 
mons during question time. The 
fact is that local people of all 
political and religious persuasions 
work together to provide and 
administer public services with a 
level of effectiveness and 
efficiency to match any elsewhere 
in the United Kingdom. 

Secondly, Mr Prior in reference 
to the local economy said “the 
relative success of the Republic 
(of Ireland) with less of an 
industrial base and much worse 
industrial relations argues that 
Northern Ireland should attract 
more new industries and secure 
more jobs”. He might equally 
have said Scotland, Wales or 
Merseyside in place of Northern 
Ireland, the comparison would 
have been equally valid. 

Terrorist actrvites do indeed 
tend to deter new inward invest¬ 
ment, but the Irish Republic’s 
success is based on several factors 
not the least of which is an 
economic strategy geared to the 
attraction of new industries- This 
involves an. acceptance of a Public 
Sector Borrowing Requirement 
proportionately some three or 
four times greater than that of the 
United Kingdom. If Mr Prior 
chooses to draw a lesson from this 
then he will need to fight in 
cabinet for appropriate changes in 
economic and industrial policy 
not only for Northern Ireland but 
also for Brixton, Toxteth, Moss 
Side and other depressed areas of 
the United Kingdom. Economic 
policy is made for the whole 
country by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and the cahinet. No 
degree of local autonomy or 
devolution short of independence 
can alter this fret. 

Thirdly, to a slight extent in his 
speech and more strongly in 
subsequent interviews, Mr Prior, 
issued vague threats to the 
general population of Northern 
Ireland on behalf of the people of 
Great Britain. Apart from the fact 
that I suspect these threats to be 
idle rince I can conceive of no 
sanctions which could be legally 

increase the levels of violence in, and morally available to the 
Ulster, and it foments terrorism government, Mr Prior should not have to deduct rrom his Ulster, and it foments terrorism government; Mr Prior snouia not 

warnings all the expenses of by increasing Protestant fears and complain of confrontational poli- 
cariog for himself. No such by providing the ERA with hopes tics in Northern Ireland if he 

in , which in the present situ anon himself is promoting confronta- 
caring for himself. ” No such by providing the ERA with hopes 
deduction is made in a Whu± m «“ present ntuanon 
damages claim Porhanc cannot possibly be realised. But 

a2SFSu perhaps Mr Livingstone can now 
damages should be assessed make‘r ^ own contribution 
not merely by adding up the towards the political reeducation 
various heads of claim but by of the IRA, and therefore to the 
looking at the circumstances elimination of terrorism, by 
as a whole and, if necessary, ‘explaining his own “political 
awarding more or less Rhah '-solution” ymid.vhow it wB be 
the sum of the parts. assisted by du Bnttih withdrawal | 

.from the EEC which he also 
Should an assessment of advocates? 

damages also be subjected to Yonrs faithfully. 
periodic review?. "Knowledge 
of the future being denied to 
mankind, so much of the 
award as is to be attributed to 
future loss and suffering — in From Mr P. W. Duncanson 
many cases the major part of Sir, Mr Janies Prior appears to 
the award — will almost surely have emerged from the Northern 
be wrong. There is really only Irish “political whirlpool” some¬ 
one certainty: the future will what dazed and disorientated, 
prove the award to be either leading article (October 14) 

also raised the issue of the too high or too low,” Lord ■*"* “TOraI nnportant 

“lost years”: where the injury Scannan admits. Allowing the cSSSvarivepLt^rference^i to the original ^ Conserjanv^^coirference.J 

expectancy. Should he men he gatton to come back for a re- further points, 
compensated for loss of earn- assessment, in the light of Firstly, Mr Prior spoke of 
ings for the years winch, he supervening circumstances, is “endless bickering and squabbling 
would not live? Earlier this one way of reducing the about day to day matters by both 
year the House of Lords element of lottery that our law communities”. This really is an 
actually decided, albeit reluc- on damages inescapably con-' “““ring statement. Although, as 
tantly, that even where the tain? he indicates uibis speech, distnet 
victim had in fact died, his ... . ' councils have few direct executive 
estate could still claim damag- these issues were can- responsibilities, councillors of 
effor toss of earnS inthe vassed thoroughly in the Pear- **>th communities are acme on 
£riod when he^S Sh?r ^Report jn (fivil Liability, *e ~ boards responsible for 

wise have been alive. F*14* the Government has, -- 

from the EEC which he also 
advocates? 
Yonrs faithfully, 
BRIAN HARRISON. 
Corpus Christi College, 

- Thirdly, the possibility - of 
duplication or overlapping of 
^damages, .and therefore over- 
compensation, was raised. By 
awarding large sums for cost 

public relations excesses of poli¬ 
tics, has not yet taken seriously 
the claim that the SDP-Liberal 
Alliance could well win the next 
general election outright and form 
a government. Yet, with a Govern¬ 
ment and Opposition running 
neck and neck in unpopularity, 
only a fool would dismiss from 
serious calculation and possibility 
that the Alliance may hold the 
balance of power. As half the 
Cabinet and half the 1922 Com¬ 
mittee see it, at the next general 
election many electors may be in 
the mood for change and may find 
the promises of the established, 
alternative governing party no 
more attractive than the perform¬ 
ance of the party in office. 

Allow for the fact that Mrs. 
Thatcher and the Home Secretary 
would be silly not to rush through 
constituency boundary changes 
that will give the Conservatives a 
reasonable chance of winning up 
to 15 extra seats, at Labour’s 
expense, while the increase in the 
number of Northern Ireland seats 

All these issues were can¬ 
vassed thoroughly in the Pear¬ 
son Report on Civil Liability, 
which the Government has, 
inexcusably and to its great 
discredit, ignored. Now the 
judges have, thrown their 
weight behind comprehensive 
reform. It is surely time for 
the Government to thke notice. 

the Alliance enters. Anybody's 
guess is as valid as. the next. 
Assume that David Steel and the 
Gang of Four command anything 
between 30 to 60 seats in the new 
House of Commons. The reason¬ 
able prospect at present must be 
that such a number would rive 
them the balance of power- They 
could decide whether to say they 
would support a Conservative or a 
Labour administration. 

At that point questions arise 
about the realigriment-of-politics 
idea. To start with, Mr Steel and 
most Liberals would not be 
prepared to allow Mrs Thatcher to 
tell the Queen that she had been 
assured of Liberal support. They 
detest her. Bur most members of 
the. SDP left the Labour Party 
because they had no stomach for 
extremists policies and could 
hardly agree with the Liberals 
that the Alliance should projp up 
Michael Foot as Prime Minister. 

Nor is that alL In the midst of 
these difficulties of getting a 
Government on the road, the 

himself is promoting confronta¬ 
tional politics between Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland. 

On those occasions when it is 
appropriate to consider Northern 
Ireland as a distinct entity Mr 
Prior should perhaps bear in mind 
that he is Secretary of State to 
Her Majesty as Queen of North¬ 
ern Ireland not as Queen of 
England, Scotland or Wales. Mr 
Roy Mason understood this when 
he consistently addressed North¬ 
ern Irish audiences in terms of 
“we in Northern Ireland” rather 
than “you”. 

Finally, previous Secretaries of 
State have attempted to establish 
provincial administrations based 
on power sharing or partnership. 
So far each Secretary of State has 
approached local politicians with 
the question “why don't you share 
power” rather than “why don’t 
toe share power". Mr Prior would 
I believe find the latter approach 
most fruitful. It is possible to 
imagine structures in which local 
politicians and members of the 
Secretary of State’s ministerial 
team could jointly administer the 
affairs of the Province under the 
discipline of what ever rules of 
power sharing might be adapted. 
Yours sincerely, 
P. W. DUNCANSON, 
Lisburn, 
County Antrim. 
October 15. 

Youth unemployment Boldness and generosity 

should mean a few more for the' Alliance would demand that 
Conservatives. 

Allow for the fart that at least 
20 former Labour MPs will fight 
the next election in their present 
constituencies under SDP colours 
and so split the Labour vote. 
(Nowadays an MP has to lose his 
seat in an electiotL rather than 
retire, to be sure of the tempting 
redundancy payment. 

Already SDP desertions have 
raised the Government’s parlia¬ 
mentary majority over Labour to 
90. Labour therefore may lose 
seats to its SDP defectors and so 
have to win up to 50 Conservative 
seats to be able to run a stable 
government capable of carrying 
out the extremist policies to 
which Bennite party conferences 
have committed it. 

That would be a tall order. Then 

legislation should. be rushed sprout all oyer 
through Parliament to bring in should- be gm 
proportional representation.. would make senj 
Marked hints here and there For various re 
suggest that such legislation to devise a pay 
should be quickly followed by a school-leavers \ 
general election to - give the labourers t 
minority parties'at. last their due went down afte 
_a due denied by the Liberals year on the job. 
themselves when they were a room too for j 
governing party. courses in lai 

S323 
does turn out to hold the balance Yours faithfully, 
of power after the general HORDER, 

From Lord Border 
Sir, In thinking of solutions to the 
youth unemployment problem it 
would be a pity to ignore the one 
urgent national task that has been 
staring us in the face for years: 
the rehabilitation of what can 
conveniently be called the Black 
Country, that widespread legacy 
of slag heaps, scrap dumps, 
choked canals, dead-end railways, 
roofless factories, poisoned soiL 
mining, urban ami undu stria! 
blight we have inherited from our 
more energetic Victorian ances¬ 
tors. 

Large-scale labour: camps from 
which the young could set out 
daily to restore England’s green 
and pleasant land in a big way 
should not -be impossible to 
organize. Such camps should be 
run with central funds by local 
authorities who alone know what 
their local aims are, and who are 
the appropriate owners for the 
earth-shifting and other apparatus 
needed. The work itself, with its 
togetherness, creative purpose 
and visible results, to say nothing 
of the agreeable crazy-kitchen 
element inherent in all demolition, 
would make a direct appeal to ad 
the sensible young. And the use 
of the new land for new factories, 
now absurdly being allowed to 
sprout all over the fields which 
should- be growing our food, 
would make sense to everyone. 

For various reasons I would try 
to devise a pay scheme by which 
school-leavers were the highest 
paid labourers of alL and wages 
went .down after each successive 
year on the job. There would be 
room too for special university 
courses in land rehabilitation 
engineering, which is likely to 
throw up problems and require 
new techniques of its own. 

Let us get on with it. 

ahead and form a government and toe uin nano factory, 
then bring it down within a month 43 Gloucester Crescent, NW1. 
or two. October .15. 

From Mr M. L. Kremer 

Sir, I must strongly disagree with 
your statement m your leading 
article (October 7), that Israel did 
not respond with boldness and 
generosity to the initiative of the 
late President Sadat: President 
Sadat was bold and daring on a 
personal level. Be never made 
bold or generous concessions 
when the security of Egypt was at 
stake. Israel, by giving up the 
entire territory of Sinai and the 
oilfields; made a very bold and 
generous step, the repercussions 
of which for the security of 
Israel, being as yet to be seen. 

Is not the devaluation of the 
importance _ of the concession 
already obtained and the focusing 
on further demands part of the 
cynical bargainig process referred 
to in your article? 
Sincerely yours, 
M. L. KREMER, 
Institute of Chemistry, 
Hebrew University, Jerusalem. 

Profit or conservation 
From Mr George Curtis 

Sir, Mr Charter's letter today 
(October 14) reveals a somewhat 
muddled idea as to what a farm is. 
A farm is an outdoor factory: the 
land its machine tools. Farms are 
our oldest industrial premises. 
However, unlike our other oldish 
industries for example, shipbuild¬ 
ing, steelmaking, textiles, cars, 
and so on, it has on the whole 
whenever given the chance 
adapted to changing circum¬ 
stances by adopting new processes, 
and developing new technologies. 
What Mr Charter would like us to 
become is a proper “Conservation- 
Industry.” I would have thought 
that we have enough of them 
already without adding Britain’s 
biggest industry to the list of 
white elephants and lame ducks. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE CURTIS, 
Dalebrook House, Dedham, 
Colchester, Essex. 

From Mrs Peter Kmottn 
Sir, On July 21, 1976, Mr Edward 
Heath and 265 Conservative MPs 
voted for an amendment to the 
Education Bill which would have 
authorized local authorities to 
devise and run experimental 
school voucher sebemes. These 
would effectively allow parents to 
pay for the type of schooling they 
want for their children with 
money they have already paid out 
in races and taxes. 

Why then, now, does Mr Heath 
believe that Conservative MPs 
would revolt if Sir Keith Joseph 
should consider introducing the 
voucher, and that such a scheme 
would split the country and the 
party. It would be churlish to 
?resume that he was reacting in a 

avlovian fashion to any sugges¬ 
tion put forward by Sir Keith. 

One can understand vehement 
opposition from those who see 
total comprehensivization as a 
means towards imposing universal 
uniformity in education, but not 
from one who was fortunate that 
his parents had the right to send 
him to a good grammar school — 
a right now denied most “ordi¬ 
nary working class” parents. 
Should not all those who believe 
in a free and plural society 
welcome any attempt once again 
to allow parents that right to 
choose? 

By allowing all parents an equal 
sum to spend as they wish, the 
voucher would do more to break 
down the present “Two Nations” 
in education than anything else. It 
would enable our immigrant 
communities to set up their own 
community and religious schools 
in the same way as the Church of 
England, Catholics and Jews do at 
present. It would remove from 
politicians and bureaucrats the 
right to dictate to parents. It 
would, by giving every family the 
freedom to vote with their purse, 
truly give power to the people. 

Are not these, and many other 
advantages, worth examining? 
Naturally, there are snags to be 
overcome, details to be worked 
out. But Mr Heath’s apparent 
refusal to countenance any ideas 
other than his own does hxm. less 
than justice; worse, by insinuat¬ 
ing that parents would be in¬ 
capable or exercising judgment 
and choice, he exhibits a degree 
of arrogance and paternalism that 
fits 01 in a modern society, or a 
party which recognizes that 
radical solutions are sometimes 
needed to overcome the nation's 
ills. 
'Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA M. KIRWAN, 
104 Ledbury Road, Wll. 
October 15. 

From Mr J. D. Green 
Sir, As a lifelong and ardent 
Conservative, I have been very 
saddened by some of the backbit¬ 
ing which we have seen at the 
Conservative Party conference 
this week. Whereas a few short 
years ago, we were all cheering 

Sponsored MPs 
From Lord Underhill 
Sir, I read with amazement the 
views on trade unions expressed 
by Mr William Rodgers, MP, at 
the SDP conference (report Oc¬ 
tober 8). His comments on 
political affiliation of trade unions 
and payment of the political levy 
would appear to reflect a sudden 
conversion. 

Until Mr Rodgers' defection 
from the Labour Party he accept¬ 
ed financial sponsorship from the 
General and Municipal Workers’ 
Union for some years — this was 
paid from the political fund 
contributions of members of that 
union. 

Four other MPs who have gone 
to the SDP also readily accepted 
sponsorship from a trade union 
right up to their departures from 
the Labour Party — John Horam, 
the Transport and General Work¬ 
ers Union; Tom Bradley, Trans- 
?ort Salaried Staffs’ Association; 

ohn Cartwright, Union of Shop, 
Distributive and Allied Workers; 
and Michael O’Halloran, the 
National Union of Railwaymen. 
Also, until her election defeat in 

■1979, Shirley Williams was spon¬ 
sored by Association of Pro¬ 
fessional, Executive and Com¬ 
puter Staff. 

In addition, four other members 
who have joined the SDP received 
financial sponsorship of the Co¬ 
operative Party, namely Dickson 
Mabon, Mike Thomas, Ian Wrigg- 
lesworth and John Roper. 

Have all these persons had 
sudden conversions or. were they 
really unwilling recipients of the 
financial sponsorship they re¬ 
ceived when Labour members of 
Parliament' — if the latter, I 
cannot recall their objections. 
Yours sincerely. 
UNDERHILL, 
94- Roughton Way, 
Buckhurst Hm, Essex. 
October 12. 

Human rights in Chile 
From the Chilean Ambassador 

Sir, I refer to the letter signed by 
Mr Bindxnan and others, pub¬ 
lished in The Times (October 15) 
concerning the Chilean consti¬ 
tution. 

In this respect I would like to 
point out the following: 
1. Chilean manors, constitutional 
or others, are only for Chileans to 
decide. 
2. The Chilean Constitution was 
approved by 67.54 per cent of the 
Chilean people, and foreign resi¬ 
dents in Chile entitled to vote. 
3. It is odd, to say the least, that 
because the Chilean Minister for 
Mining visits London, the consti¬ 
tution of Chile ought to be singled 
out. I have not seen similar 
reactions on previous similar 
occasions. 

The time for this kind of 
intellectual imperialism, however 

- benevolent. or well meaning, is 
long past. 

Yours sincerely, 
MIGUEL SCHWEITZER, 
Embassy of Chile, 
12 Devonshire Street, Wl. 
October 15. 

Mr Edward Heath as a great 
leader, we have now not only 
switched our allegiance to Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, but there are 
some within the party who are 
even booing our former leader. 
No doubt, if there were to be a 
change of leadership tomorrow, 
and someone presently in oppo¬ 
sition to the current official 
economic policy were to take over 
the reins, we would immediately 
transfer our support and start 
cheering the newcomer whatever 
the policy, and then in a couple of 
years’ time might be ready to 
condemn Margaret Thatcher in 
much the same way as some of 
our number are now decrying 
Edward Heath. I would say that 
this kind of loyalty is little short 
of hypocrisy. 

I will not withdraw my own 
support for Margaret Thatcher or 
the economic policy she and her 
ministers have been pursuing 
since caking office. I personally 
believe that the road we are 
currently following to be rightfor 
our country. But I am certainly 
not going to condemn Edward 
Heath, or Sir Ian Gilmour, or 
anybody else in the Conservative 
Party who is able to come forward 
with an alternative remedy just 
because they are in disagreement 
with Margaret Thatcher, and I will 
be the first to acknowledge chat, 
far from being an expen econom¬ 
ist I, like the vast majority am 
really unqualified to reject either 
one view or another so far as the 
future prosperity oF the country 
is concerned. 1 would wish that we give our 
enthusiastic backing to Margaret 
Thatcher and her chosen team. 
But we must also have the 
courtesy to listen respectfully to 
other trains of thought, and 
recognise that they are also 
honest endeavours to return our 
country to full prosperity and 
make it truly “great” again. 

Any healthy political party must 
be able to discuss intelligently all 
the available options, not only in 
economic thought, but also in all 
other matters of government, and 
this must be seen to be dene 
within the party, so that the world 
can see that the Conservatives, 
unlike some of our political 
opponents, put country first — 
not political ideology. And I would 
entreat those who consider leav¬ 
ing the Conservative Party be¬ 
cause they feel they can no longer 
fully agree with all its doctrines to 
think again — stay with us! Use 
your voice to let your colleagues 
near your feelings, and let us 
keep together. 

Perhaps at this time, the most 
important pledge that each of us 
should make is to keep unity in 
our ranks and to rid ourselves of 
those who are seen to advocate 
split and dissension. We have no 
use for them. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GREEN, 
60 Webster Gardens, 
Ealing, 
October 36. 

Farm tenancies 
From Mr George H. T, Spring 
Sir, As I have the privilege of 
teaching law to students not only 
here but also at Seale-Hayne 
Agricultural College, I was de¬ 
lighted to see your timely article 
(October 5) concerning farm 
tenancies. Keen and well qualified 
agriculture students who do not 
happen to be bom into the 
charmed circle of families already 
occupying farms, whether as 
owners or as tenants, are becom¬ 
ing increasingly concerned about 
their chances of practising their 
craft and becoming their own 
boss. 

The activities of the Agricul¬ 
tural Law Association and the 
Comite Europeen de Droit Rural 
bave in recent years made many 
of those concerned with this 
problem aware of the practice in 
other_ EEC countries whereby 
security of tenure for farmers 
may be ended when they reach 
retirement age. This, coupled with 
some restriction not on ownership 
but qn..possession of agriculuiral 
land in respect of size of holdings, 
cai^ provide a means by which 
younger farmers may obtain 
acckss to farm tenancies. 

While the grass in Europe is not 
necessarily greener than our own, 
youngsters who warn to farm may 
weQ feel that the farming ladder is 
more accessible to their counter¬ 
parts across the Channel and the 
North Sea than it is to them. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE H. T. SPRING, 
Plymouth Polytechnic, 
Drake Circus, 
Plymouth, Devon. 
October 5. 

With ingratitude 
From Mr John C. Blackburn 
Sir, Was I correct in understand¬ 
ing Sir Geoffrey Howe to refer to 
“positively Albanian” levels of 
taxation wished on the country by 
the last socialist government in 
his speech at the Conservative 
conference today? I understood 
there to be no taxation in Albania. 
Yours faithfully, 

JOHN C. BLACKBURN, 
Walnut Marches, 
Crawley Down Road, 
Felbridjje, 
East Grins read, Sussex. 
October 14. 

Bridling at Brideshead 
From Mr C. W. Sellars 

Sir, Two more errors in the 
excellent production of 
Brideshead Revisited. An infantry 
battalion at that time would be 
very unlikely to have had Jeeps as 
a form of transport and soldiers 
being moved by train would 
almost certainly have been in 
carriages with corridors and 
separate compartments. 
Sincerely, 

C. W, SELLARS, 
Oxton Close, 
Ouston Lane, 
Tadcaster, 
Yorkshire. 
October 15. 
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COURT Two sides to death 
AND in a nuclear war 

SOCIAL 
By Clifford Langley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLARENCE -HOUSE 
October 17 : Mrs Patrick Campbell- 
Preston lias succeeded Ruth, Lady 
Fermoy as Lady-in-Waiting to 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. • 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October IS: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon 
attended a Service of Thanks¬ 
giving to mark the 150th anniver¬ 
sary of the Special Constables' 
Act which was held in Westminster 
Abbey this morning. 

Mrs Alastair Ajrd was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE =• 
October IS: The Duke of Kent, 
Vlce-C-hairmcn of the British 
Overseas Trade Board, left Heath¬ 
row Airport, London today to 
visit Gabon, Cameroon and the 
Ivory Coast. 

His Royal Highness, who travel¬ 
led in a Royal Air Force VC10, 
was received upon arrival at the 
Airport by His Excellency 
Monsieur Paul Pondi (Ambassador 
of the United Republic of 
Cameroon), Monsieur Jeau-Robert 
Odzaga (Charge d’Affaires, oF the 
Republic of Gabon), Monsieur 
N’Goran Kouara6 (Charge 
d’Affaires of the Ivory Coast) and 
Mr Michael Maine (Deputy 
Director, British Airports Author¬ 
ity). 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. R. Sykes 
and Miss C- F. G. Miller 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween PbOIip, elder son of the 
late Sir Richard Sykes add of Lady 
Sykes, or The Red House, Wile- 
ford-c urn-Lake, Salisbury, Wilt¬ 
shire, aud Caroline, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Miller, of 52 Scarsdale Villas, 
London. WS. 
Prebendary C. Morson 
and Miss D. Ward ' 
The engagement is announced 
between Basil Morsoii, of Sc 
Chad’s Cottage, Shrewsbury, and 
Dorothy Ward, of Church House, 
HoiUnswood, Telford, and Tilley 
Manor, Wem. The marriage will 
take place at Wem on February 2. 
MrA-Ctf. Repard 
aud Mrs-J. M. Campbell 
The engagement is announced 
between Bill, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Hugo Rcjard, of Westcrton, 
near Chichester, West Sussex, and 
Morag, elder daughter of-the late 
Mr Murray Bain and of Mrs Baiu. 
of Sydney, Australia- 
The Rev J. M. C. Yates - 
and Mrs H. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between John Yates, of Metis 
Rectory. Frome, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs Cyril Yates, of 
Edgbaston, Birmingham, and 
Hilary Taylor, of Bath, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs N. F. Kindon, of 
Rjngwood, Hampshire. 

Marriages 
Signor R. Lucarin! 
and IWHss C. S. ZicJenkiewic* 
A service of blessing was held on 
Saturday at the Church of Ail 
Saints, Isle Brewers, Somerset, 
after the marriage in Italy between 
Signor Roberto Lucarjni, only son 
of Signor and Signora Alvaro 
Lucarini, of Prato-in-Toscana. 
Italy, and Miss Clementina 
Zielenkicwicz, only daughter of 
Mr and the Hon Mrs Casimir 
Zielenkicwicz, of Isle Brewers, 
Somerset; The Rev Roy Boots 
officiated, assisted by Father P. 
Nugent. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Scotland. 

Mr J. Douglas Duncan 
and Mrs ML Dlxon-Spain 
The marriage took place on Thurs¬ 
day, October 1, in Cape Town of 
Mr J. Douglas Duncan, of Vreden- 
burg. Rose Bank, CP 7700, South 
Africa, and Mrs-Marjorie Dixon- 
Spaln, of Elton, Peterborough. 

Mr M. A. Fisher 
and Miss S. E- J. Hopkinson. 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, October 17, at St Mary's 
Monmouth, of Mr Mark Fisher, 
son of Mr and Mrs John Fisher, 
of North Garden, Trey ford, Sussex, 
and Miss Selina Hopkinson, 
daughter of Brigadier and Mrs 
John Hopkinson, of Bigs weir 
House, St Briavcl5. Gloucester¬ 
shire. Father J; Tnrnmar, SJ, 
officiated, assisted by Father L. 
Fanning and Father G. L. O'Brien. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by George Dallas, Van- 
nessa Wheldon. Katie Watson and 
Lucy Hammer-beck. Mr Patrick 
Ovans was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

Lieutenant-Commander Richard 
Buckley, RN,-was In attendance.-' 

The Duchess of Kent, Controller 
Commandant of the. Women’s 
Royal Army Corps, today attended 
a Parade and Service ■ of Dedica¬ 
tion to shark the incorporation of 
the Women's Royal Army Corps 
College with the Royal Military 
Academy, at Sandhurst. ' 

Mrs . David Napier was In 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
October 18: Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon attended <a Thanks¬ 
giving Service in St ’Mary’s 
Church; Shaw, and a Reception 
given by Shaw House School on 
the occasion of the celebrations 
being held to mark the 400th 
Anniversary of Shaw House, 
Newbury, Berkshire.'. 

Miss Mona Mitchell was in 
attendance. • 

A memorial . service for Lady' 
(Molly) Huggins win be held at 
St Michael’s, Chester Square, SVfi, 
tomorrow, October 20, 1981, at 
noon. 

Lord Sleff of Brimp'ton' will 'be 
the guest speaker at the Business 
Enterprise Award luncheon taking 
place on Tuesday, November 17, 
at the Savpy Hotel! Proceeds from 
the luncheon will go to the Royal 
Society for Mentally Handicapped’ 
Children and -Adults (MEN CAP). 
For details, please write to Mrs 
Caroline. Sayer,. • 24 Eccleston 
Street, London, SW1, or tele¬ 
phone 01-250 4105. 

Making waves 
The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Runcie, boarding 
the Walmer lifeboat yester¬ 
day for a trip to the 
Goodwin Sands. The visit 
had to be curtailed be¬ 
cause of bad weather. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 
CAPTAINS; W J Fllndoll lo FONAC as 
CSOi A!r>. Jan 2^: Jic Drey or lo stair 

3 ft 
rank or edre. March 25: A A Honsoher 
to bo Dolonre and Naral ALlncha The 
Hague, dlbr: P H Wright to duty wlUi 
Port Admiral Devonpon as Capl of the 
Pori and Queen’s Harbourmaster Ply¬ 
mouth. Jan 16. 
commanders: c g Train to mod 
with CM SO, March 3: A J I W Wilson 
lor duty with 3MOPS as Hd or Mari¬ 
time Trade Faculty. Fob 22: N J J 
Cocks lor duty with MOD l Central 
salts'. Oct id; CDS Dtyant to MaD 
with DNWTtSi. March 16: B D Sal- 
wey to Nato Defence Coll Rome. Feb 
J3: P T Libby to bo RNLO Dlodo 
Garda. March 35: M C Shlrloy to MoD 
with 5AAS. Jan 11: S N G Bloot to 
Britannia as Secy to FORY and Supply 
om-. Dec l: m J h Kyle,to atarjr or 
CINGNHi r i at see KW Wimbledon. 
jnn 26. 
SURGEON-COMMANDERS: I L Jenkins' 
to HNH Haslar. AprU 1 ■»■:.. F H Row- 
land to Rookc ror RNH Gibraltar. Jan 
U. 
SURGEON COMMANDER IDt: T J C 
Hall to RNH Hailar as SDS. Jan 13. 
CHAPLAINS: The Rev S J Golding to 
Dartmouth, nee 7: the Rev W E 
Weldon lo Invincible. Dec 7. 

Retirements 
CAPTAINS: I S MncGUUvram. A M G 
Pearson. M F Parry. M L"E Tudor- 

1 Craig. P G Howard, all Jan T. 
COMMANDER: G C Bureau. Nov 3S. 

I ROYAL MARINES 
I MAJORS: C J Hlckhibutliam to be Lor 

Lt-Coi for Brltlah Military Advisory and 
Training Team Zimbabwe, as C.SOl. 
March 51: J R Hcnsman lo Comaecitlo 

- - -- 

Lord Mayor of 
.London 

; !The following are some of the 
I ‘Lord Mayor of Loudon's engage- 
iments for tills week : 
(Friday: Receives the Mayors of 
Dallas and Fort Worth, from 
Texas, United States, Mansion 
House, 4.30. , 
Saturday: Receives presentation 
of fruit from Fruiterers' Company, 
Mansion. House. 7.15. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
Oct 17, 1956 

Ending nuclear tests 
From Our Own Correspondent. 
Washington, Oct 16.—Mr Adiai 
Stevenson promised last night that 
If he is elected President he will 
immediately open negotiations 
with Russia and Britain to reach 
an agreement for rhe suspension 
of tests of nuclear weapons. He 
devoted ali of a nationally broad¬ 
cast television speech to his argu¬ 

ments for an " American 
initiative" in breaking rhe 

"‘deadly deadlock" into which 
the cycle of bomb testing had 

.lapsed, and challenged President 

.Eisenhoiver’s comment that he had 
said his “ last word ” on the 

'subject—“tills is one subject”, 
‘Mr Stevenson said. “ on which 
■there cannot be, there must not 
:be, any last word It begins to 
appear as if Mr Stevenson’s pro-' 
posals may become a major issue 
in this campaign, and the 

. President's attempt to brush them . 
aside as a “ theatrical gesture ” j 
may yet backfire. I 

The Campaign for Nuclear Dus-. 
armament’s amnia] Trafalgar 
Square'rail; next' Saturday bas¬ 
mach to celebrate : the Labour 
Pgrty, the TUC and the. Liberal 
Party have all moved' to the - 
“unilateralist” side of the 
argument, and the issue itself 
has returned from its. exile on 
die margins of political .debate 
to very near the centre of the 
stage.; 

A substantial part of the ’ 
rhetoric, in small groups or 
mass' rallies, is conducted. in 
ethical terms -f and nuclear war 
can therefore be described as 
the chief ethical issue of the ' 
moment. • 

. Albeit that CND is led. by a. 
monsignor in good standing in 
the Roman Catholic Church, on 
loan by courtesy of Cardinal 
Hume, there is a distinguishable' 
contrast in'style between the 
secular, CND/political' way -of 
discussing nuclear war,-an tithe 

■ church /religious way.. 
The latter may turn out tD be 

the middle-class Soda I Demo¬ 
cratic Party- -way, given the 
recent ■ consensus among ob¬ 
servers that '. SDP people 
approach issues in a manner 
which is unfamiliar in British 
politics. 

The . essence of the secular 
argument, slightly caricatured, 
is : “ We don’t -want-ter be wiped 
out by Russiand missiles as a 
result of some miscalculated 
risk-taking by mad. American 
generals”; while the whole 
tone of the second kind of 
argument is far more concerned 
with the morality of killing . 
innocent Russians to deter, or 
to take revenge for, the kind 
of thing the first group are so 
alarmed about From the latter 
-perspective, the former no doubt 
looks selfish ; while from the . 
former, the latter seems 
abstract and sentimental 

The proposed introduction of 
cruise missiles- in Britain, 
which is the big contribution 
military developments have 
made to the recent revival of. 
the nuclear war issue, is' 

-capable of being used as fuel 
for either argument. On - the 
self-protective side, it signifies 
the presence of a prime tactical 
target for Russian missiles in 

. the early stages of whatever war 
it is designed to fight. On the 
Russian-protective side, it signi- 

weapons at the Russians, an 
intention for which, so -the 
argument goes, there could be 
no conceivable moral justifies.- . 
tion. 

The existence of these two 
different apprehensions - of the 
moral issues may explain .why 
so much of the pro and anti¬ 
nuclear debate is a dialogue 
of the deaf. 

For each of those two anti¬ 
nuclear positions, there is an 
available pro-nuclear reply:, 
but often it is the inappro- 

Cov as OC, March 5; A M K on Una ta 
be Loc Lt-Col tor Defence Stadias Wine 
National Defence College. Latimer. 
Feb 12: G J O-N Walls-Cole la HQ 
5- Cdo Bdo RM OS DAA QMS, March 
2f>; R J DnvlDS to 45 Cdo RM. teov 39, 

Retirement 
COLONEL: d j Brewster. Jane 9. . 

The Army 
COLONEL - COMMANDANT: Major-. 
Genera) Charles P Campbell to bo 
Colonel Commandant Carps of Royal 
Engfnaars from Oct 18. 
BRIGADIERS: H A Clay lo KQ 
AFCENT as Spec Assisi for Corad and 
Con.- Oct 32: R J Crawley io RMCS 
Shrivenham as Dep Comdl. Oct 33. 
COLONELS: J □ De Cordova to 34 
LUIS HQ as Cal GS. Ocl 19: P Wlncti- 
combe to LElA) as Col EME 7 
DGEME. Ocl 19. 
LEEUTEN ANT-COLONELS: M C Ed¬ 
munds. RA IO HQ UKLF as CSOI. 
Ocl 19: J E Golds ml lb, RAEC, lo 
HECiCi os Comdl, Oct 19: C D Green. 
RAOC, IO HQ PfORTHAG as GSOl. 
Oct, 33: A J Hervoy. R Sips to NDC 
as GSOl. Oct 33: P V Hervoy. 
1S/19H. to Mod as GSOl. Oct 33: P 
Hlscock. Quema. lo Mlac Appts (05) 
OS GSOl. USA. Oct 14; M J S Reed. 
RA. to RA Ranqa Hobrldos as GSOl. 
Ocl 23: B J Sanderson RE. lo HQ 
1 iBRi Corps as SOI Enur, Ocl 25:. 
M I E Scott SG. to 2SCJ as CO. 
Oct 14. 

Retirement 
COLONEL: D B Camle. Ocl 33. 

Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE: D M Reader to 
MoD i PE - as Director of Electronics 
Radar lAlrbomm. Oct 34. 
GROUP GAPTA1N: W F Pane to Stock¬ 
holm as Defence and Air Attache, 
Ocl 19, 
WING COMMANDERS: H M Fitzgerald 
to RAF Upavott its SDO. Ocl 21: J) J 
Siuunons to RAF Valley as SDO, 
Oct 31. 

Service dinners 
Royal Fusiliers 
The' annual dinner of the Royal 
Fusiliers Officers’ Club was hdd 
at the Army and Navy Club on 
Friday. Brigadier B. C. Webster 
presided. 

4th and 5th Battalions, Dorset 
Regiment (1939-1945) 
Officers of the 4th and 5tb Batta¬ 
lions. Dorset Regiment (1939-1945X 
held their annual dinner on Satur¬ 
day at the Royal Dorset Yacht 
Club, Weymouth. Colonel ■ Sir 
Joseph Weld presided. 

Dower 
Old Foresters Cub 
The annual dinner of the Old 
Foresters Club look place At the 
school on October 16. Mr A. W. 
Woolley; a former master, was 
in the chair. Other speakers in¬ 
cluded Mr Robert Ottley, Andrew 
Denby (head monitor) and Mr 
Dennis Foxall (beadmaster). 

-priate one which is chosen: To 
deny that cruise will make' 
Berkshire- a-jnore likely, target 
of the, Russians is no. answer 
to. a man who is concerned 

- about-what cruise could do to , 
the Ukrainians.....' 

. An" emerging ..third position, 
' which-.seemg to xonunehd- itself 
as ranch-to one camp as to the 
other, is to- view all forms ’.of 
nuclear'protest. as good-in as 

- much - as they create such • a 
clamour of.public noise as to 
force* governments into real dis¬ 
armament . The.. World Dis¬ 
armament \ Movement ’ ’ is 

' associated withthis, approach, 
'and.' resists the_ over-si mpjlfica- 

. tion of “ multilateral ” versus 
“unilateral”. ‘ 

. One' matt-whose influence is 
growing in* this area is Dr 
Kenneth Greet, secretary of the 
Methodist ..-.Conference, ‘ who 
-predicts that any'disarmament 
wflljtave to be a bit in part 
multilateral-' and in part 
unilateral. What matters,'. in 
that view, is to create such a 
degree of public bother that the 
npnrdisarmament option, be- 
comes'.closed, and the problem 
for governments is then how 
'to make the best of the-remain¬ 
ing possibilities. It may not 
matter much to ' President 
Reagan and Mr Brezhnev that 
there is .a"letter in the. post to. 

.them from E)r Greet, but every 

. extra souridadds a tittle to the 
din.. 

Dr Greet; used his year as 
president of the Methodist 
Conference to move resolu- 

. ions in; favour of disarmament 
on every 'possible public occa¬ 
sion, and he announces ini tbe 
latest edition of the Methodist 
Recorder that fie is proposing 
to-dedicate the remainder cl 

. career to the cause, in every 
way he can. He is requesting 
the British ' Council or 
Churches to set 'up a peace 
committee, -' whose existence 
could be hardly ignored by the 
Church of-England. It is a little 
surprising that nothing of the 
sbrt already-exists, add only two 
British churches, the -Quakers 
and the Roman Catholics, have 
an official agency with the 
word “peace” in the title.' 

If the Social Democratic 
Party is, as Mr Norman - St 
John-Stevas appeared to suggest 
m his speech to the Conserva- 

Conservatives’. traditional role 
as the political- ally of estab¬ 
lished Christianity, then the 
SDP*s collective leadership 
would-be advised to keep an 
eye on Dr Greer’s activities 
'-'Defence poliey seems to be 
one of the new'party’s vulner¬ 
abilities, and CND sent Mgr 
Bruce Keht to Bradford to 
found an SDP CJND group. It 
will be interesting to see 
whether the new group’s main 
anxiety is the fate of Berkshire 
or the Ukraine. 

Latest wills 
Mr David’ Spencer, oF .Billericay, 
Essex, financial director of -the 
Coral -betting shop group,. who 
was killed in a motorway accident, 
left estate valued at £242,556 net. 
He died Intestate. 
Miss Constance Mary Baxter, of 
Grange-over-Sands, Cumbria, .left 
estate valued at £182,779 net. 
After personal bequests sbe left 
four fifths of the residue to rhe 
Yehudi Menuhin School of Music, 
and the rest equally between five 
charities. • 

Other estates include -(act, 
before tax paid) J- 
Ounce, Mrs Pamela Violet, of 
-Narberth, Dyfed .. .. £225.942 
Mid wood, Mr William Bruce, of 
Leeds .. .. ,. £266,755 
Southall, Mr Michael Gary, of 
Birmingham .. .. £402,078 
Veevers, Miss Olive Mi iron, of 
Barrowford, Lancashire . £204,507 

Birthdays today ; 

E J 

■ 1 

Sir Patrick Wall, MP, .. 
Who is 65. 

Professor R. L. F. Boyd, 59 ; Sir 
Ronald German, 76; Mr Emil 
Gil els, 65 ; Sir James Grant. 78 ^ 
Mr Bernard Hep ton, 56 ; Mr John 
Lc Carrg, 50; Lord Leonard. 72; 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Michael 
Pollock,. 65 ; Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Neville Stack, 62; Sir Kenneth 
Stoby, 78. 

Moreover.. .Miles Kington 
Scientists have been powerless 
to explain why London has 
recently been invaded by enter¬ 
tainment guides. There are now 
no fewer than five fully mature 
ones roaming the streets and 
even The Times has been 
observed giving birth on 
Fridays ta a little marsupial 
mazazine. But why are they 
increasing ? And is there 
possibly enough nourishment in 
the fierce London environment 
to sustain them all ? 

One man who thinks he 
knows the answer is Professor 
Tippcx, who occupies the 
Bloomsbury Chair of Prolifera¬ 
tion at the Institute of 
Advanced Leisure Studies and 
has taken time off from his 
biography of Michael Holroyd 
to study the problem. 

‘‘The common theory js that 
five entertainment guides could 
not possibly survive”,, the 
professor says. n And it is 
certainly curious that more and 
more information is being pub¬ 
lished about entertainment 
when we know For a fact that 
fewer people are going to the 

theatre, that cinema audiences 
have dropped by 10 per cent 
and that restaurants are find¬ 
ing things harder. So we have 
a picture of more wanting to 
know about entertainment and. 
fewer actually going to be 
entertained. 

“ But this apparent paradox 
becomes clear immediately we 
realize that people are buying 
these magazines instead of 
going out. To read Time Out 
carefully takes about'an hour 
and a half, or the time it tajltes 
to watch a film. Time Out is not 
only much cheaper than a 
cinema ticket, it also involves 
no travelling and is quite 
honestly more entertaining 
than most of the new films. 

_ “ So what we have’ here is a 
situation in which coverage of 
the events is actually replacing 
tha events themselves. It’s the 
classic book review situation. 
Most people, after reading a 
full review of a book, say to 
themselves: ‘ Well, it’s hardly 
worth buying the book now.’ . 

“Similarly, after a long 
browse through a London enter¬ 

tainment guide it's hard to 
.work up enough enthusiasm to 
go out and take a chance on 
just one of those events.” 

But surely if people stop 
going to things, there won’t be 
enough things left to cover? 

“Of course. Tbe entertain¬ 
ment guides will have to start 

' inventing things. Quite honestly, 
half of them sound invented 
already. I suppose I ought to 
go out and check on them, but 
after a day spent .researching 
City Limits and Event, I really 
can’t face an evening out, so 
I just fall asleep in front of the 
television.” • • 

The last word, as Usual,'goes 
to Dr Pocket-Sinclair, the team 
statistician with the- England 
football squad. -• 

** The Tippex Effect^is very 
common also in football. 'More 
is written about rhe game, more 
is shown on television and more 
is talked about it. Yet fewer, 
and fewer people go to games.” 

Is there any reason for this ? 

"Certainly. The game has 
become excruciatingly boring.” 
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Padaament this week 

auhsianys; proiocUon of workers 
rrom aibcstDi. 
Lgrdi: Todaj (3.301: Education BIU. 
third reading. Wildlife and Countryside 
Bill. Gammons aiuenilinmui. Tomorrow 
12->0): Brtiiih NailmwiUy Bill, third 

reading. Wednesday <3.30•: Debates on 
EEC committee reports on cmploync 
consul union and on cereal subs males, 
Thuradav <31: Laboratory Animals-Pro- 
lachon BUI. third reading. Debate on 
EEC draft canwmtlon on bonkmpicy- 
Dcbale -on needs lo curb distribution of 
iiieraiure in schools likely io bo a 
thirst to authority and ta Invite public 
disorder. 
Select cornmlKes; Wednesday. EEC 
subcommittee □. (Agriculture, Pood >nd 
Consumer Affairs i. Evidence from NFU 
and Pood and Drink Ipdoslrles Council 
on stale aids, lo agrteuliun* in the 
community. HO.SO'i. SubcommlUoe r 
i Energy. Transpon. Technology and 
Research i. Evidence on comUxwe 
tnuumort from British Waterways 
Board nil and Herr Volkmar Cabert. 
German rapporteur or Enropean Parlia¬ 
ment transport oommlUrc 111.301. 

Sdmcq end Tocbnology subeommlUco 1 i Re-Jones and covemmontt. Evidence 
from Department of Education and 
Scionce: Mr wnilara Shelton. MP: and 
Sir Jamoo Ramil 140 {o>„ 

Memociial 
services 
Professor Sir Humphrey Wald ock 
The Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs was 
represented by Sir Derek'Dobson 
at a memorial service '-for Sir 
Humphrey Waldock, QC. which 
was held in .tbe University Church, 
of St Mary the Virgin, Oxford, on 
Saturday. The Rev P R 'Cantwell 
officiated and the Rev - Ian' 
Thomson, Chapjaiir of All Souls 
College, was robed and in the 
sanctuary. Judge Toslim Elias, 
acting President of the Inter¬ 
national ■ Court of Justice, .paid 
a tribute and Judge Andre~Gros 
read the lesson. An address was 
given by Professor R Y Jennings, 
QC, Professor’ of - International, 
law at Cambridge University.' 
Oxford University was represented 
by Lord Wilberforce, ■' High' 
Steward, and the -Yice>Ctence>nbr,; 
the Principal of Hertford College, 
with the protractors. Among 
others present were; 

Mr Humphrey waldock fMnl.Mr and. 
Kira J h siallworUiy <son-in-law and. 
cUonhcori. Nicholas ... and Phnipra 
Stotfworrfiy tBrandchOdrcni- Mrs P 
Hamilton . (flstari. Mr . sum Mrs J 

. lysrd Edmimd.DavlM.-Lord stiafflold.- 
Lord BdolT. Sir ae6rfl» Baker falsa 
rvprwoaUM Bit -BiUMlOW Sodrlvl. 
the Hon Mldund B&att firprenouiitta 
Sir Humutim WUdadt's Chambers i. 
Sir Isaiah. BorUn. OM. Sir Ednar 
williams, SirTflnaaHTfrau, QC [r*o- 
rusf-ntlna European-. Court or Human 
Rlnhu'i ahd Lads' Ertta.' Sir Patrick 
Rems. Sir RoolnaJd Vwdon-Smith, mp. 
Principal of fjraionase. Collruc. the. 
Master of SC BMiofi Hall, the warden 
of All Souls .Collcsr. lUiflo. reprtnoiitlM 
ihr Troawrer- of ■ "Orap'a Jnni Juddo 
Edwardo. Areoheoa.. Judge- de Jim oner. 
Judge Manfred Lacks and Scnor Torte- 
BmtardiB . Santiago, -roolslrar r 
nailonol court of Juaikei. 

Mr John Pwtoiid treprcsemtnn Die 
ilnlamatk Scrvtcot: --Judoe S B S 

.awards t re wrosaminaiho lnteroaiionai 
Law JlsSOdatiOB),' Jrfrofcwor. R H 
Giavcson. QG fnjuraotmtjnB iho Bn-, 
llah Institulo- «f Inlc/naUonal and 
CJjnjpacaauB . Law»,-,-.Mr Nlchojna 
Valttnos marawutlnv the Instiluta or* 
InmnutloiiBL. Lawj andiMrs Valttnos. 
Prorewor Rosidyn Higgins I'reprCsen- 

■ und ■ London.- School -of - Econom)e*.. 
LondonMJnlvcralQri.. Mr Adam Hodakin 
irepnsanurtg tttforo Unlversttr PPusa* 

■ Mrs A h- vcm Engel hdh MUs -a--m 
Trafford Creprwcntlnn tho ■ United 
Nations Association). profossenr Flthu 
UiuarpactU-j. QC. Pm frown- ■ Rodnov 
Noodhsm. -ProfSaaor Hn- erownho' OC 
and-Mr* Bnnv*Ulq..Ptt>Icuor E.B Ford 
Professor and Mrs Norman R1M» 
Professor Roferirt Shacklcron, Professor 
R BoraMI. Dr B C Woodhouse. Mr HUUh 
Francis. QC. Mr Rohan Rutlor. Mr and 
Mrs E H Bum.- Mr Maorirc Q'Connnil. 
Mr Gouftror Shaw and Mr E j Brendan. 

Professor W. -K. Guthrie 
,A memorial servjce for Professor' 

■W. K- C. Guthrie was held at’ 
Great Jit 'Mary’s, Cambridge, on 
Saturday. The Rev P. N. Brooks 
ot^riateti.' A reading was gives 
by the Master of Downing 'College 
and- Sir 'Desmond Lee gave an 
address. -. Among - - those present 
were; 
Mra w. R. C GuUirtu twidow*. MV 
.and Mr* R Gulluio iwn and dauaillc^ 

. In-law i. *jr W F Sluoto. q“ Tioii, 
in-iw) -and other members of tha 
famllv. 

Lord.witllam Taylour. Bishop LqhIio 
. mown, ihc wuvocl of Kino’s Gollom, 
liir Mailer at -GonvtlLo and Calm Gol- 

IM-MMIW of TrlnliY.Coneac and 
Lady Hodgkin, tho Master of Sclwyu 

Geology maps 
j .Ur Thomas Robertson. 

FRSE, who was aSSS 
t Director of the Geological 
• Survey of Great Britain- from 

Mr WiHiam Whitelaw 

Mr Timothy Raison (51) 
Mr Patrick May hew (52) 

Lord 3elstead (49) 

Mr Patrick Jankin 

Mr Kenneth Baker 
(Minister for Industry 
and Information 
Technology) (46) 
Mr Norman Lament (39) 

Eftr John MacGregor (44) 
Mr John Wakeham (43) 

V* >• “ ■ niniDn. ir-pn- 
awithrr -Utc Mn»«- and- FMlows or 
poiartioasnJ:. Mies A Diuo inpKient- 
inc, tho MBtiTM and Fcnaws or. airion 
Cell ago). ‘ .'Dame Rosemary Mrara 
Lady Butlerfletd. Lady Morgan. La_ 
Hodo^U#-Biwn: Sir Andrew Hua- 

DC' C R ■ CaUadinn irepresenttna 
licafliQtiatar and govern om of tho 
Rldhora. Halo Schooli. Mr. P Shi*tlard 
ipnsldrm,-Doum|na Coiloge ArsocLa- 
Tion'j. Mr P G BttrUdM trepccacnilnn 
GEmtsidse-Uolveraiiy pra-mi. Professor 

. and £ N S Manscrqh. PniDHUr1 
and' Mrs JEJ Kannoy. Profmor J 4 
Jlchoila. Bnlnsor.J Croak, Proftssox 
K n • «io Udiroraity-oniwr "S. 
Mra eiubNnns. PraTesear and Mrs w-A 
Malr. Prcloasor M Rradhronlie. the 
Rev Profesaar n r siead. Pror*>ssor 

Mrs F _H .SandMch. ProfDASOr c 
Parry and Professor F W Walbamr. 

! 1249 to 19S5, died in Oxford 
1 on October 6, at the age of 89 

j- Robertson was born on Ittlip 
:. 31, 1892 and: served iaSS 

. First World War, when he was 
j wounded. He joined the 
, Geological Survey ‘as a tea*. 
1 Forary. geologist, in 1917. 
: resigned m the fouowine'year 
: to go as geologist ttiTogohma 
! for the Colonial Office, and 
| returned to rejoin- the'.iGeo-. 
I logical Survey in 1920. 

1 u Hiu Mrl^ ■« ^Wch 
j he showed both flair and an 
i ability to commit considerable 
j geological complexity , to pap. 
I er, was in the Welsh Marches 
' South Wales coalfield ’/mi 
! central England, until he was 
1 transferred '-to Scotland m 
1 1932. There he worked in the 
j Central and Midlothiaii coal- 
j fields, in Skye, and i^-Sbet- 
i land where, an the .western 
j mainland, he was still remem- 
; bered as “the staney. hiaa.** 
! nearly 40 years later/' "' ■* : 

He was the pan-inith6r"of 
II ' Geological •’..Survey 
Memoirs, and ' was .r. much 
concerned with. economic 
minerals including coai,-Iinie- 
stoncs, ironstones, :. and- 
bastes, and with hydroelec¬ 
tric schemes. . 

Following the _ publication 
of a number of his ’Geological 
Survey ' maps and - their 
accompanying memoirs- he. 
was promoted in 1938. to 
District Geologist in charge.of 
the Cumberland to Cheshire 
unit based in Manchester. He 
moved in 1941 to Scotland, 
and then in 1945 took charge 
of the north-eastern area-of 
England in Newcastle-opon- 
Tyne, where he carried out a 

. much-needed reorganization. 
He was elected FRSE in 1944- 

Robertson continued .to:-be 
much, involved, with economic 
geology until he was 
appointed Assistant Director 
in tbe London headquarters 
office in 1949. His varied 

■geological background . of 
research into igneous, meta- 

- moxphic and* -.sedimentary 
rocks, and especially of the. 
application of 'geological. sci¬ 
ence to British occurrences of 
the raw materials for the coal, 
iron, limestone and base metal 
industries was. a firm basis 
from which to organize - and 
encourage his staff, and to 
ensure the accuracy of the 
published maps. 

Because of deteriorating 
* health, he retired jn 1955 to 

move toJ the west coast of 
Waster Ross, ' where for' 
almost tbe rest of his life be 

- continued- - his. interests in 
local geology . land . natural 
history. . 

EGs. wife, Linda, died '.in 
1976; he is survived by,, two 
daughters. 

MR R. S. JOHNSON; 
Mr Richard Stringer Joh¬ 

nson, CBE, TD, a former 
chairman . of the North 
Thames Gas Board, who, as 

.already briefly announced on 
■ The Times, died on October 8, 
was-educated at the Station¬ 
ers* Company School, Lon¬ 
don, and at Gonville and Caius 
College, Cambridge. He was 
admitted as a solicitor in 1930, 
and served in private practice 
until 1935 when be joined, the 
Gas Light and Coke Company 
as assis-tant solicitor, subse¬ 
quently becoming its solicitor. 

Like' many .with, a legal 
training, he was a meticulous 
man with a passion for the 
precise use of written -lan¬ 
guage.. He-had great personal 
integrity and worked to the 
highest standards,- encourag¬ 
ing and leading others to oo 
the same. For ml his attention 
to detail, he had. a broad 
.Vision, sensitivity and keen 
sense of .humour. 

Having been commissioned 
in the Territorial Army in 
1938, he served between -1939 
and 1945 with the Royal 
Artillery, spending four years 
in the Middle Bast, Sicily and 
Italy,' and reaching the. rank 
of neutenanc eoloneL He was 
mentioned .in despatches and 
was -made MBE (Military 

. Division) in-.1945. and CBE in 
the Cmf Division' in 1968. 

After- the > war -Johnson 
rejoined the Gas Light- add 
Coke Company, later becom¬ 
ing con troUer of services-ahd 
solicitor. On nationalization 
of the. gas supply Industry; m 
1949,. ne became the. first 
deputy chairman of-the South 
Eastern GaS Board when the 
industry experienced much 
reconstruction and rationali¬ 
zation of supply.- - -• ; - 

From 1956 -he ^became 
chairman of the East Mid¬ 
lands. Gas Board, moving to 
Leicestershire, where lie lived 
until ...Ins, death,'\ although 
si 1 hseiinenf iy hermning chair¬ 
man of. the North Thames Gas 
Board'from 1964'.. to! his 
retu&ftenf in 1970. This was a 
period of intexxse activity and 
rapid .'change^ 
““Regular' supplies of -Alge- 
run methane were- bring 
received at the Canvey island 
terminal^ . and in 19G&, all 
3£jpQ0t appliances belonging io 
customers, on' CanveyTfiland 
were converted to’ natural gas 

: in .a .,pilot scheme.'' which.. Sreceded the. conversioii. of 
t htam, beginning in earnest 
m. the NQrth Thames Board 
about two years later. 

- M retirement Dick Johnson 
'.contributed to local! church 
and-political activities in the 
village of Medbourtie. ’ He was 

. a keen xnembfir of the'Wester- 
by Basset hounds and took up 

: iroiit fishing...-He..‘’leaves','a 
rife, one son. arid'daughter." 

MR MOSHEDAYAN 
• An extendecT obituary- of Mr 

Moshe Dayani .-tiie former 
Minister for. Defence, and 
Minister, for. Foreign Affairs 
in Israel, who.tiled oa Octobcr 
16, was pubfehed iH .later 
^tl°ns .of The Tana ■ oh 
October 17. 
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Television 

Daunting stakes 
Compulsive gambling is an 
addictjorr which can damage 
your-heaith and that- of -your • 
family. That was the message 
drived home by Everyman on 

•BBC 2 last mght in “Rock" 
Bottom”, with the aid of 
ingeniously . disguised -mem-, 
bers of Gamblers’ Anonym-- ; 
ous.; Producer Tom Roberts 
did it most graphically to the. 
point where I thought there 
might be a case- for making 
the message compulsory on 
the windows of betting shops 
and inside bingo halls. 

. Rock Bottom for a gambler 
can be a long way down, 
beyond the ruin of himself 

and his family, even beyond 
prison. To reach it — and 
there is a compulsion to do so 
— he will cheat, steal, lie, sell 
anything he can get hand* 
on, repent frequently, and. 
then do it all again. There are 
many false bottoms on the 
way to the rock. Forgive, 
explained the Rev. Gordon 
Moody, ' who founded GA . 
along the lines of Alcoholics’ 
Anonymous in 1964, becomes 
a dirty word in households 
where repentance is recog¬ 
nised as just a pause before 
the next bout. 

Addicts, he said, came to * 
these therapy groups with 
“the scent or hell” on them. 
Frequently they didn’t stay 
because they couldn’t face the 
underlying problems. - For 
those who did there was no 
cure, just an arrest in the 1 
addiction which would iast as 
long as their, commitment to 
the group. 

One of Everyman’s gamb¬ 
lers charted his downwards 
progress from his first big - 
bet, £5 on a horse that 
couldn’t lose...The horse did 
what most horses do: it lost. 
He tried to recover his money 
and was trapped by his 
addiction. He stole from his 

company, juggling the com¬ 
puter, and inthe four months 
before his-arrest astonished 

. himself by stealing £150,000. 
Through members .of. Gam. 

Anon, the parallel organiza¬ 
tion'Which exists to support 
the: close family 'and friends 
of gamblers through group 
therapy, Everyman gave a 
moving view of the. shame 
that comes from association 
with this problem.- : 

Though 10 per cent of our 
prison population are inside 
because of crimes prompted 
by gambling, .Britain, sur¬ 
prisingly, has more legalized 
forms of ■ gambling than 
anywhere else.' As .oppor¬ 
tunities increase so do the 
addicts. 

Earlier in die evening on 
BBC 1 we saw Robert.Banks 
Stewart’s. new series, 
Bergerac, which replaces his 
successful Shoestring. The 
latter always looked as 
though he might usefully 
apply some of his deductive 
ability to finding his laundry 
but the new. man is of a 
different cut — sartorially at 
least. 

Like Shoestring he has had 
his' problems. Mr Stewart, 
likes to hint at' a past. 
Bergerac *5 includes a drink 
problem, a divorce, and nasty 
injuries that make die police 
think he can’t. stay in the. 
force. ■ 
- They’re wrong, of course. 
Bergerac,: played by John 
Netties, is going to be around 
for ten programmes, mainly 
in Jersey where1 so. many fat 
cats live, and-where there’s, 
money- there’s.. crime.' 
Beregerac is fast-moving and 
pretty good. Mr Stewart has a 
kind pr oblique approach to 
die thriller which is refresb- 

me‘ Dennis Hackett 

< Opera ' ■■■-. 

The Paris Op6ra is playing nightly for the 
next three weeks at. the Palais des Sports 
while .its. own home is haying substantial 
renovations. The choice of Carmen. for this1 
5,000 seat arena might have been right, But 
that of- the director and designer on the 
evidence of this production is ali wrong. 

the away fixture 

Theatre 

All in a lather 
In the Mood 

Hampstead 
Soap opera probably has more 
in common with ordinary life 
than any of the great dramas. 
The most enduring character¬ 
istic of the form is its refusal 
to bow down to great climax¬ 
es. Life was going on before 
the characters entered and 
when they have finished their 
moment on stage, life goes on 
with or without them. Trage¬ 
dy is possible, but it is 
situation tragedy: die dour- 
equivalent of situation com-. 

Michael Abbensetts should 
not take it amiss, then, when I 
describe In the Mood as soap 
opera. 

It is no easy thing to invent 
representative characters. 
Special skills are needed to 
create people with enough 
cliche value to seem familiar, 
to speak for distinct recogni¬ 
zable strains of ideas and yet 
have the living force of 
individuals. The common tele¬ 
vision strategy of decorating 
soap opera characters with 
simple foibles and manner¬ 
isms, is the cheap way one 
but Mr Abbensetts is beyond 
that and his people . seem to 
have carved their individuality 
out of the_ experience of 
years. Watching them appear . 
is like visiting entertaining 
people at home, while the 
gloss of pointed comedy adds 
to the pleasure. 

Rambert, Festival 
Ballet tours. 
Two of our leading dance 
companies both on tour 
showed a total of five new 
productions on successive 
nights last week. Ballet Ram¬ 
bert’s offering was a triple 
bin, one work apiece by their 
three house choreographers, 
and it was astonishing to see 
how entirely different .the 
dancers looked from One 
ballet to another. 

Their new director, Robert 
North, staged Lonely Town, 
Lonely Street, a sort of ,BWest 
Side Revisited” to jazz songs 
by Bill Withers against a fire 
escape setting by Andrew 
Storer. Kathy Chard, in a red 

meet on a dark night. 
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There is a large measure of 
genial satire in each portrait, 
a self-critical dimension en¬ 
hanced by the warm and 
intelligent performances of 
his five actors. Even the 
setting is gently ironical, 
being the home of a prosper¬ 
ous- black businessman in 
Clapbam, impeccably middle 
class but designed (by Sue 
Plummer) to evoke nostalgia 
for a more gregarious life, 
with.a bar and bar stools, and 
room for dancing. There is 
more than irony in one of the 
ornaments on the wall, a 
service pistol which symboliz¬ 
es a military career in the 
second world war and which, 
acquires the quiet potential of 
bemg a weapon in a new, 
racial struggle. 

Mr Abbensetts puts his 
people through an entertainly 
acrimonious dinner party and 
lets the convocation range 
widely over British, culture, 
with comically cynical con¬ 
siderations of' the tolerance 
for black contributions, to 
.English arts and society 
expressed through harsh 
jokes from Stefan KalXpha, 
which he balances with the 
more measured responses of 
Ailister Bain and Mona ■ 
Hammond. It all ends, in 
Robin Lefevre’s fine pro-: 
duction, with a rousing affir¬ 
mation of the ideal of liberty 
as a last, unexpected legacy of 
the British empire. But, as m 
soap opera, the conversation 
is far from over. . 

Ned ChaiHet 

The programme’s centre- 
piece' in Night Music, by 
Richard Alston: a pure, danc¬ 
ing display to music by 
Mozart. No ,not the' piece you 

. are thinking of; he has made a 
selection from the Diverti- 
menti for basset horns and 
Nottumi for voices with.those 
same instruments. In this, the 
dancers' look slender, light 
and elegant, moving with 
swift easy style. 

Christopher Bruce’s Ghost 
Dances also has a dis¬ 
tinguished decor, by the 
choreographer: a stony land¬ 
scape like the valley of the 
shadow of death, where even 
the rocks lo.ok like skulls or 
coffins. There, to haunting 
South American- folk songs, 
come the newly dead, on their 
way to wherever they 'are 
going. 

They have enough human¬ 
ity still, about them to try to 
cheer each other with dances 
and flirting, but the'guardians 
of the place, angry near- 
naked ghosts, hurl down then- 
hopes and marshall them on 
their ■ way. Bruce’s pro¬ 
gramme note suggests an 
analogy with political'oppres¬ 
sion; however you take it, the 
work has a tragic intensity.- 

That shows the dancers in 
tragic mood; Paul Metis and 
Jkky Maas stand, out in a 
uniformly strong cast. The 
company looks to be in good 
heart and creative spirit 
under its new leadership. 

You could say the' same of 
Festival Ballet, which the 
previous night showed WO 
premieres by Andre Prokov- 
sky at the Theatre ' Royal, 

-Norwich.. Prokovsky was a 
pioneer in rehabilitating 
Verdi’s ballet music with 
Vespri, staged in 1973 and 
deservedly popular ever since. 
Now, mainly to the ballet 
music from J -Lotnbartb, he 
has made a similar, display 
piece, but this time for. a large 
company. 

John Percivai 

Anyone outside Paris tins 
mouth looking for a spare 
Carmen is ; likely to be 
disappointed..' Down in the 
fifteenth arondissement at the 
Palais des Sports, where the 
Optra is 'in: temporary .exile 
While.alterations are made to 
the Palais Gamier, there is an 
assembly, of them as Bizet’s 
opera is being performed 
nightly from Tuesday through 
to the end of each week with.a 
Saturday matinee thrown in' 
for gqoa measure. 

When the Opera first 
announced their -. Carmen 
season'' three mezzos were 
promised. for the title role: 
Viorica Cortez. Alexandrina 
Miltcheva and. • • Stefania 
Toczyska, east Europeans to a 
woman. They were . joined 
later- by Joann GriUo. 'And -a 

' fifth Carmen, Glenys - Linos, 
heard as the Countess 
Geschwitz in the Coveut 
Garden Lulu, is now. on her. 
way. Also in attendance are 
four Joses (Atlantov, Chauvet, 
Dupouy and Vanzo) and- an 
equal' number of Escamillas 
(Devlin, Ramey, Roniilon and 
Van Dam). That does ..not 
leave a great deal over for 
anyone else. 

This Carmen has .'been, 
conceived quite deliberately , 
as a “popular” production, a 
distinctly tricky -adjective in 
Paris at the moment. When 
the Chfelet reopened a year 
ago, with a production., of 
Offenbach’s ; :La Vie Pari- 
sierute designed to appeal to a 
public well beyond the 
charmed circle of operagoers, 
the Opera itself felt a certain 
amount of backlash. Offen¬ 
bach’s operetta proved ' a 
success and it is currently 
back where it started, at the 
Theatre Musical- de Paris, as 
the Chfelet is now called, until 
it is replaced in the middle of 
next month - by Jerome 
Robbins’s production of West 
Side Story. Meanwhile the 
Opera is the other side of 
town at the Palais des Sports, 
and more popular than that it 

A soul 
saved 
from the 
church 

In a pop music market 
fuelled more obviously than, 
ever by fad and fashion, the 
recent British success of 
Randy Crawford has been 
taken in. critical circles as 
proof that some of the- older 
values endure. This 29-year- 
old American,'barely known a 
year ago, is now seen to be 
the latest in’a long line of 
outstanding female sonl sing¬ 
ers including Dinah Washing¬ 
ton, Nina Simone, and Aretha 
Franklin. The species was 
thought to Have been driven, 
into extinction by the disco 
boom of the late ’70s; the 
ascent of Miss Crawford is 
persuasive evidence to the 
contrary. ' -' : 

Her. present nine-concert 
season at Drury Lane, ending' 
on Friday, sets the seal on her 
new-found stature. Orientally 
planned merely as a fleeting 
visit, it was extended again as 
the depth of the. British 
public’s - interest, originally 
aroused by her .number one 
bit in the pop chart with “One 
Day I’ll Ply Away;” became 
apparent. 

Her slight build and disarm¬ 
ing girlishness cover a shrewd 
perception revealed when she 
discusses the slow but steady 
upward curve described by 
her career since the day she 
left the choir of her local 
Baptist church in Ciucinatti, 
Ohio (she was born further 
south, in Georgia, but her 
family moved when she Was 
an infant), and struck out as a 

is difficult- to'get. Outside, 
with its. low bulbous dome 
behind a small tower with a 
spire, seen at the right angle 
the Palais could be taken for a 
provincial" Turkish mosque.' 
Inside ■ there is no * such 
identity crisis. POT AGE . . . 
CREPES . . . SAUCISSE . . - 
HOT DOGS . . . the shouts, 
and' aromas from -the kiosks 
proclaim the life bipod of the 
sports arena. 

Whether it is the .'right place 
for lyric theatre is another. 
craestionL. And the fact that 
me Opera is moving off to the 
Theatre des Champs-Elys&es 
for Der Rosenkaoalier, the: 
next work - in their short 
season' hors des murs, sug¬ 
gests that they are not quite, 
sure either. But then Marcel 
Marechal, the producer of 
Carmen, and his designer, 
Alain Batifoulier, have man¬ 
aged to present no kind of 
case at all in favour of the 
Palais des Sports. The S,000 
seat arena is a difficult one, 
both in terms of acoustics and 
of acting area. And the stage, 
alas, is filled with costumes,, 
one thousand of them if the 
publicity is to be believed, 
which look as if they have* 
come as a job .lot from a: 
theatrical supplier down on 
his luck. • 

The sets are little better. 
Most of the action is encased; 
within' a stockade With a ■ 
wooden roof; beyond this the 
sides of the theatre are filled . 
with twin flights of steps 
leading up to cinemascope 
screens which'light up from 
time to. time, and with little 
regard to day or night. The : 
mountains of Act HI are 
represented by what seems to 
be a particularly heavy fall of 
rock through the stockade 
wall; indeed, the stockade’s ; 
finest hour comes at;the'very 
end of the opera when it ’ 
vanishes altogether to reveal 
an audience o£ Seville citi¬ 
zens, afmdonados and others, 
mesmerized by Carmen’s 
corpse. 

Interview 

' The Paris collection. Three Carmens, left to right, Joann Grillo, Viorica Cortez and Stefania Toczyska with their Joses, 
Jean Dnpouy, Alain Vanzo, Guy Chauvet and Vladimir Atlantov. 

A heavenly voice reads the 
-letter Mica£la brings to Jose 
from his mother. And there 
are two -. other invented 
characters, that bane of 
contemporary' French opera 
production: a ragamuffin, 
who may be the brother, 
bastard or even small friend 
of Carmen, and a blind beggar 
with a brown stick who makes 
his way to no obvious purpose 
round the streets of Seville. 
The latter, the cynics might 
say, could be a representation 
of M. Marshal negotiating 
the 'intricacies of Bizet’s 
opera. -The' more charitable 
could respond that Marechal 
was Set- a quite impossible 
task in trying to .- make 
dramatic sense with a cast 
changing nightly. 

Randy Crawford; winging and sinning. 

what I was going to do with 
my life. The. people within the 
church recognized something 
in my voice, and they gave me' 
a foundation. I became used 
to standing :up-and singing to . 
a large number of people. 
Then friends began to call my 
parents, telling them about 
jobs that would be open to jne 

-in- night clubs, and that’s now 
1 became involved in secular 
music. .. 

“At first, the idea of . being - 
out and''ringing till all hour-s 
oh 'Saturday nights in smoky, 
.bars and then turning up the 
next morning to join the 
church chon: seemed some¬ 
how wrong, sinful. So I 
discussed it with my parents', 
and -with their agreement I 
gave up the church.” . 

She -remained' in the .Clubs 
for several years, singing 
.mostly jwith a jazz mo.and 
learning the basics of her art, 
eventually graduating to the 
comparative, big time of the 
Playboy, circuit, a two-week 
engagement- in- St Tropez 
which somehow, turned -.-into 
three months, and an eventual * 
change of address .from' 
Cincinatti to New York. In the 
early seventies she worked 

-with George ‘Benson, the-jazz 
-guitarist who: later .turned 
"himself into a .shifting- super- 
star, and-sh'e was taken up by 
the lata alto . saxaphonisc, 

-.Julian - “Cannonball"' 
Adderley, who gave her. a 
prominent role in the record¬ 
ing of Big Man, his jazz 
CdUlHtH. 

It was while performing at a 
Los Angeles concert arranged 
in tribute to Adderley that she 

.began to make an impression 
on the wider . world. The 
concert was . recorded, and she 
was offered a contract oilier, 
own. Five albums have so far 
resulted,; in as many years, 
but although the release of 
“One Day I’ll Fly Away”, Joe- 
Sample’s delicate ballad,, gave 
her a foothold in Britain, and 
although she is well liked in-' 
countries as far apart as 
Japan and Holland, shq. has 
yet to receive real popular 
acclaim at home. 

Unperturbed, -but clearly 
determined to do - something 
about it, she points to the 
example of her own great 
idol,. Aretha Franklin. “She 
didn’t have hit .records over¬ 
night, I’ll have a 'hit in 
America eventually. I’m• cer¬ 
tain.. It’s a matter of, coming 
up with the right combination 
at the right rime.” 1 . 

Ironically enough, : she 
experienced her biggest hit to 
date- when she lent her voice: 
to the Crusaders’recording of 
“Street Lafe'’: a disco song, 
and one which she confesses 
to tiilring on first acquain¬ 
tance. “When they play ed it jo 
me and asked me to sing it,-I 
just- didn’t understand what •' 
the song was about. I thought, 
how -am I going to put -any 
emotion Into it? So I sat down 
with;tbe composers, we.dis- 
cussed what they had meant,' 
and' after a while I had it 
figured out.” 

The success, of “Street., 
Life’- enabled her to tour the 
world in a cameo role with the 
Crusaders, culminating in a r 
memorable appearance at the 
Albert Hall,'where, her.brief 

Musically affairs were very 
much belter at the perform¬ 
ance r heard. Viorica Cortez, a 
mezzo given to bold display- 
and equally bold singing, was 
happier at the Palais des 
Sports than she was in Jean 
Ciaude Auvray’s admirably 
questioning production at 
Carpentras in midsummer. 
Alain Vanzo, helped like' all . 
his colleagues by a.line of 
microphones, still has plenty 
of honey in his teRpr, a 
glorious sound in the true 
French tradition. Samuel 
Ramey was the narcissistic 
and warm-voiced Escamillo 
and Andr£e Francois's 
Micaela had poise and'a good 
deal of allure. 

Alain -Lombard is a some- . 
what unyielding conductor, at 

his best when the score is at 
its most brilliant, as in the 
Act IV Prelude. He may not 
be very susceptible to the 
sentiment that is there in the 
music, but at least be sets our 
to give his audience, many of 
whom, were quite obviously 
hearing their first Carmen, a 
musical show. And that is 
what Marcel Marechal mani¬ 
festly failed to deliver. Once 
the Palais des Sports had been 
selected' then the Opera 
should have demanded a 
spectacular in place of this 
visually disastrous Carmen, 
which is wide open to the 
criticism of fobbing off that 
“popular” audience with the 
second best. 

The Opera, though, may yet 
have the last word on the 

subject. Next month they are 
co-producers of TTie Tragedy 
of Carmen, “d’apres Merimee, 
Bizet, Meilhac et Halcvy" at 
the Bouffes du Nord, which 
has been devised by Peter 
Brook for four singers, two 
actors and an orchestra of 14. 
The music remains Bizet’s, 
although Marius Constant is 
understood to be removing 
some of the cobwebs. At least 
there will not be a thousand 
ugly costumes and at least the 
Opera cannot be accused of 
showing Paris only one aspect 
of Bizet’s masterpiece. 

Carmen at the Palais des 
Sports runs until November 7. 

John Higgins 

Concerts 

Well placed faith 
ECQ/Leppard .1 

Festival Hall 
“Our talent is recognizing 
excellence”. So boasts an 
advertisement by one-of the 
English Chamber Orchestra’s 
corporate members in Friday 
night’s programme; And cer¬ 
tainly enough faith in their 
claim and m the lineup of 
Bach, Vivaldi, the ECO and 
Raymond Leppard was placed 
to fill a substantial part of the 
Festival Hall for a concert 
which might well have been 
considered more appropriate 
for the greater intimacy of 
the Queen Elizabeth Hall next 
door. 

In the second half of the 
programme, in which the 
orchestra was joined by the 
London Choral Society, Janet 
Price and Margaret Cable for 
Vivaldi’s Gloria, that faith was 
generally well-placed. It was a 
medium to heavyweight per¬ 
formance, its tempi spacious, 
its • soloists forcefully pro¬ 
jected, its. choral passages 
strong and lustrous through 
long phrases and powerfully 

moved between expressive 
recitative, chordal harmony 
and Intense counterpoint, 
held a high dramatic inten¬ 
sity, and ended with an array 
of exquisitely agonized dis¬ 
sonances to reflect the pains 
of love and death. 

Chiaroscuro, properly, put 

but extremely vivacious per¬ 
formance in front of a full 
symphony orchestra' excited 
so much favourable comment 
tiiat her record company-soon 
persuaded heir back to under¬ 
take further', promotional 
appearances.- Glad-handing 
disc jockeys at .focal radio 
-stations and meeting her new 
fans in discotheques paid off 
with a string of British hits 
(most recently her version of 
“Rainy Night' in Georgia”) 
and with the present concerts. 

Reflecting on the gradual 
nature of her success, she is 
grateful that it'did not arrive, 
as it might easily have done, 
ten years earlier. “It might 
have ruined 1 me- As things 
turned out* I’ve really en¬ 
joyed every stage of my 
career. Fve“ always made 
money and worked under' 
pretty , good - circumstances, 
and I’ve learnt from all the 
experiences. At various points' 
early on 1 was made, some 
pretty big offers, bur I chose 
to stay at home because Fm a 
country girl and my needs 
were not great. They still 
aren’t-” • ; 
; With characteristic realism, 
she adds: “I know- that my 
career will have a peak, a 
middle and an end. That 
happens to everyone.* And -I 
know that a career can mean 
different -things to ‘ you .at 
different' - times. . Look at 
Aretha-. Perhaps her records 
haven’t been as outstanding in 
recent-years as they were in 
the days when 1 used to stay 
up all night listening to them. 
So perhaps singing . simply 
isn’t as important to her now; 
perhaps she’s- more interc¬ 
epted, say, in her family. .That 
doesn’t matter. If idle never 
Sings 'another note, she’s 
already done enough.” 

Richard Williams 

refreshingly and as to the 
comtemporary. manner born 
by a tripartite Latin introdu- 
zione for soprano and strings, 
a typological Marian medi¬ 
tation on earthly transience 
and heavenly bliss as stylish 
and joyful in performance as 
in cniuacter. 

The. ECO is not alone in 
revealing a cool wave of 
apathy which threatens to 
erode the - sharper edges of 
orchestral excellence. Too 
often now one has- to look to 
Eastern European groups, to 
less ’ well-established, 
musicians, and to music 
which still feels the need to 
prove itself to hear music 
being made with that urgent 
need ' to live and to compel 
which was sadly missing last 
night. 

Hilary Finch 

Chiaroscuro 

Wigmore Hall 
For the opening of the Early 
Music - Centre Festival on 
Saturday Nigel Rogers’s en¬ 
semble. Chiaroscuro, chose 
“mannerist”, madrigals — 

[music, from around: Monte- 
yerdFs time; that illustrates 

: vividly and often extravagant¬ 
ly the sense of their im¬ 
passioned, image-laden texts. 
Monteverdi's own place in 
-this tradition was of course 
represented, \ most richly in 
Bor che’l deb. Chiaroscuro 
lived up to their name in the 
contrasts between, the dark. 
low-pitched, introspection and 
the exuberant rhythmic out¬ 
bursts. 
' The music , by other men 

was • hardly less - absorbing. 
There were a couple of highly 
chromatic. madrigals . by 
Marenzio, hut perhaps the 
most compelling were by 
Sigismondb ■©’India, especially 
his sequence from Guarini's IZ 
pastor fido — music-’ that 

are unusually diversive, some 
sharply focussed, some more 
bland: a pair of duets, one for 
sopranos and one For tenors, 
showed how curiously Patrizia 
Kwella’s and Mr Roger’s 
voices fit alongside their 
partners’. Blend is an unsure 
virtue in madrigals, of course; 
perhaps Mr Rogers sought to 
avoid it, but this was near to 
incompatibility. Sometimes 
his own plangent tenor' rang 
through too. sharply, as if he 
were asserting his leadership 
by conspicuous example. But 
he is unrivalled as a stylist, in 
his command of this florid 
idiom and its passionate 
nature, and in the handling of 
Italian words; we had fine 
things too from Miss Kwella 
and David Thomas. 

In Friday’s Queen Elizabeth 

London presented two young 
Soloists. Nigel Kennedy dis¬ 
patched Mozart’s G major 
violin concerto with the 
aplomb of an old pro; indeed 
it was an old-fasaioned kind 
of performance, mechanically 
efficient, sublimely indiffer¬ 
ent to Mozartian style—as the 
occasional portamento to “put 
the expression in” all too 
clearly showed. Mr Kennedy 
is well taught; now he needs 
to show why it was worth 
anyone’s trouble, for Mozaik’s 
drew from him few hints of 
mate musicianship. 

Stanley Sadie. 

Philip Jones Brass 
Ensemble_ 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
On their return from a tour of 
Japan the Philip Jones Brass 
Ensemble celebrated their 
30th birthday on the South 
Bank on Saturday - night. 
Their programme, travelling 
from the sixteenth to twenti¬ 
eth centuries, represented the 

.breadth of brass chamber 
music repertoire they are 
justly ’renowned for in con¬ 
certs and recordings and 
included one of the nine 
premieres they will give this 
season'of new works written 
especially for them. 

Derek Bourgeois’s Concerto 

second half. In its tight, close 
trumpet writing hovering over 
trombone and tuba it started 
with a compelling evocation 
of tense heat and mirage-like 
movement in stillness that had 
potential for purely musical 
development as well as for 
illustration. But the work 
remained an impression, its 
invention sagging a little in 
the middle yet memorable for 
its artful recreation of pass¬ 
ing and converging distances 
and shifting contours in its 
skilfully controlled rhythms 
and pulses. There was also 
some testing writing for 
piccolo trumpet, flugelhorn 
and tuba. 

Hilary Finch 

S oderstrom/Welsh 
National Orchestra 

Swansea, Brangwyn 
Hall 
Now we know that Cardiff 
New Theatre can accommo- 

se table rarely sparked off 
musical interplay of any great 
substance- .or originality, 
though it kept the players on 
their toes. Although in one 
continuous ' movement, its 
cliche-ridden, blue-tinted slow 
section, its tame “rumba” 
amounted to little more than 
the sum of a few dislocatedly 
ear-tickling parts. 

The first, London perform¬ 
ance of John McCabe’s Desert 
U Horizon, dominated the 

‘ required dimensions, there is 
{no excuse for the Welsh 
t National to continue cold- 
j shouldering Der Rosenkavali- 
j er, a notable absentee from 35 
| years of activity. And when 
the time comes, one hopes 
that advantage will be taken 
of the company’s affectionate 
working relationship with 
-Elizabeth Sdderstrom to cast 
her as the Marschallin. 

A foretaste was provided in 
the Swansea Festival concert 
at Brangwyn hall on Saturday 
when, with the company’s 
orchestra, she sang the Mar- 
schallin’s monologue rather 
clumsily cut from Act One, 
,bnt offering an example of 
>che compassionate humanity 
Jshe brings to the role, 
something to which I recall 

■warming when she sang it for 
the first time' in' Geneva in 
1S73. 

On that occasion, there was 
a bitter-sweet poignancy 
about her assumption that 
stopped graciously short of 
self-pity, and it was this 
subtlety of expression, allied 
to a haantmgly beautiful 
projection of personality that 
made Swansea’s brief extract 
so telling. These same qual¬ 
ities informed her perform¬ 
ance of the dosing episode of 
Capricdo with Richard 
Strauss’s philosophizing an 
unanswered question invested 
with magical _ tone and an 
elusive sophistication. 

The Welsh National Orches¬ 
tra is dearly ready for Der 
Rosenkavalier but not quite, 
one feels, for Johann Strauss 
the younger, for although Mr 
Armstrong had points to 
make in the overtures to Die 
Fledermaus and Der Zigeuner- 
baron (which included happily 
idiomatic playing of the 
Zigeuner oboe solo) style was 
uncertain and both the Blue 
Danube and Emperor waltzes, 
which deserved- to be re¬ 
spected as the masterpieces 
they are, were unnecessarily 
cut 

Kenneth Loveland 

qr'A* * • ,\r 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization and week’s 
.ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Oct 12. Dealings End, Oct 23. $ Contai^o Day, Oct 26,-Settlement Day, Nov 2 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days ■ 

(-Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

Slock out¬ 
standing 

- £ Stock 

Price Cfi’g* [at Gras 
last an only Red 

Friday week Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SHORTS 

600m Ei eta 12%* 1081 Wu • .. 1280117X09 
881m Treas 8%* 108043 88% -% 2603 13434 
400m Tress 3*1382 9* 3X05 12446 
600m Treas 14*1982 90] -% 14.-071 15X46 

- 800m Treas 8%*lMO 95 8.68515424 
1800m Exch 9%* 1982 94% -% 9.762 15.482 

' 800m Excb 8%% 1963 93% -h 0420 14432 
800m Each 3*1983 89% -% 344211485 

1550m Treas. 12*1983 Ub% -% 1251605470 
SOOte Treas 9%* 1983 91 •% 10X6515 467 
800m Each 13%*1983 96% • .. 14X44 X5.788 
SOOn Exch 10*1983 90 -% 11.113 15418 
300m Fund 1982-84 84% -% 8X3813X29 

UOOm Exch 11%* 1S84 90% “1% 12410 16X72 
1100m Exch 14* ISM 96% • . . 14X63 18X32 
3000m- Exch 3* 1984 T7%' -% 3.858 13.119 
1050m Treas 12*1984 91% -1% 12.13315.769 
2000m Treas 19*1985 97 -1% 1546515155 
1000m Exch Cv 12*1985 89% -1% 13.442 16.715 

600m Treas 3*1985 71% • a ■ 4X7413.053 
UOOm Treas U%* 1985 86% -1% 13X08154S2 
1300* Exch 13e*198E 88% • .. 13X0316464 
1150TB Exch 11%* 1980 85% -1% 13.684 16482 

500m Treu 3*1986 68% ■ i.494 12X07 
1150m Tma 32*1966 -1% 13.973 16.447 

MEDIUMS 
eoon Treas 
SOOn Exch 
569m Fund 

1000m Treas 
500m Treas 

1052m Trans 
. 000m Treas 

001m Treas 
600m Treas 

1000m Ex eft 
600m Trees 
800m Treas 
400m Fund 
800m Exch 
fiOOm Treas 
600m Treas 

Ex eta 
1000m Exch 
1100m Treas 
600m Fund 

13300m Treas 
600m TNM 

1000m Excb 
1000m Excb 
900m Treas 

1000m Treas 
Ga 

800m Excb 
900m Treas 

Treas 

1884-88 791. 
13V* 1887 90s 
6Vfe 198M7 72M 
12% 1987 831, 

7V% 1985-88 74>i 
3% 1978-88 59*i 

114% 1088 811# 
5<& 198609 80% 

13% 1060 904 
124% 1990 834 
84% 1967-90 734 

114% 1991 81 
34% 1967-91584 
11% 1991 744 

134% 1892 834 
10% 1992 714 

124% 1992 804 
1**% 1992 
134*1993 

8% 1993 
134% 1993 
144% 1994 
139]% IBM 
19]% 1994 

9% 1994 
12%1995 

914 
934 
844 
814 
844 
791] 

600m Trees 
1330m Treas 

Excb 

3% 199045 424 
104*1993 704 
ZZ4% 1993 '804 

14% 1996 S04 
9*1992-96 644 

134*1996 934 
134*1996 834 

-14 
-14 

•-1 
* 
-1 
-14 

:a 

^4 
—1 

—14 
-14 
-14 
-14 
-14 
-14 
-1 
-14 
-14 

•-J4 
-14 

• .. 
-14 
n, 
-14 

• .. 
-14 
-14 

•-14 

10-738 14-770 
14-34016.757 
8-963 13. TM 

14- 335 16-333 
10- 089 14-524 

3.104 1X171 
14.484 16.401 
8.228 13.G52 

14.07613-898 
13-183 18.460 
11- 849 14J517 
15.094 16-479 
9.924 13.855 

14173516-304 
13-303 16-332 
14.237 15.954 
15.480 19.412 
1546518.4® 
15- 37016499 
11.057 14.007 
15.92218-354 
lfi.029 16.320 
15.900 18479 
15.723 16448 
13.784 13.193 
15.624 16.305 
7.036 11-431 

14.973 15.965 
15X6419C37 

14.125 15001 
iiiuiua 
2.182 2.696 

LONGS 
1000m Treas IL 2% 1996 92 . -% 2-178 2.666 

41m Rdmptn 3% 198646 13% -4. 6.97610.741 
1500m Treas 13VJ& 1997 86% -Us 13.82215020 

900m Excb 10>]%1997 71*# -1% 1S.048 15.762 
800rn Treas 8%4b 1997 63% -It. 14.07413.093 

1000m Tress 6%% 1993-98 52% .0-1% 12.786 14.231 
1100m Treas 15V* 1998 96% -1% 18.150 16-2U 
800m Ekcb 12%19S8 76*# » . - .15.520 13.916 
600m Treas S*t% 1999 68 -1* 24.48913.156 

1800m Excta 124,* 1999 78% -1% 15.71016.048 
800m Treas 10%% 1999 68% • .. 15.029 10368 

1050m Treas 13*2000 85% -1% 1500113.979 
1000m Treas 14* 1998-01 86% • 15X6716-108 
1300m Excb 12*1999-02 79% -1% 13.85415.857 
1800m Treas 13VJ- 2000-03 8S% -1% 15-96316.037 
800rn Treas U%*2001-©4 75% -1% 15-40713-398 
443m Fund 3%* 1999-04 33% -% 10.807 12236 

1800m Treas 12%* 2003-05 79% > 15X3115.853 
1000m Treas IL 2* 2006 88% -% 2J2C3 2.646 
600m Treas 8*2002-06 37% -1% 13.97114-321 

1300m Treas 11V*. 2009-07 78% -1% 1520815.610 
1000m Treas 13%* 2004-08 86% -1% 15.67015.720 
1000m Treas 5%* 2008-12 42 -1 13.26013.802 

600m Treas 7%% 2012-15 56% -1% 14.058 14XN 
1000m Excb 12% 2013-17 833, -1% 13-07T 15.065 

361 m Consols 4* 27*# . -% 14.985 • 
1909m War La 3*a% 26% -V 14-342 
216m Con, 3%% 31 -% 13.477 

58m Treas 3* 20% -% 14-961 
373m Consols 2%* 17% -% 14.437 
478m Treas. 3%* An 73 17 -% 15.004 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Cb’ge Gross Die 
last . on dlv jid 

Friday Week pence % P/E 

20m Aust 5*]* 81-62 95% 
6*01-83 85% 

+% 5.74613452 
10m Aust —*7 7X73 15411 
8m E Africa 5%* 77-83 86% 6.800 16.910 

Hungary 4%*1924 38 
Ireland 7*2* 81-83 69% +% 

■■■Ml Japan Ass 4* 1910 215 
Japan 6* 83-88 63 

4m Kenya 5* 78-82 97 ♦% - 5.196 17X22 
7m Malaya 7%* 78-82 05% 4% 7.978 15X60 

11m N Z 7%* 68-02 99 -1 12.267 15.669 
12m N Z 

Peru 
7*2*83-86 76% 

6* Ass 130 
-% 10.155 15.630 

3m $ Africa. 9*i% 79-81102% 
20m S Rhd 2%* 65-70 134 
8m S Rbd 4*j% 87-93 82 
- Spanish 4* . 40% 

4m Tan* 5%% 78-82 96% 
-- Uruguay S%* 94 
—— Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 326 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

*% 508317X27 

26m ICC 3% 1920 19 
25m LCC 5% 80-83 86% 
30m LCC 5%% 82-84 78% 
25m LCC 5<z% 85-67 65 
23m LCC 6%% 88-90 58% 
40m GLC 6%% 90-92 34% 
25m GLC 9%% BO-S2 94% 
73m GLC 12*:% 1982 98% 

100m GLC 1983 94% 
16m C of L ■ B%* 80-82 93% 
17m Ax Ml ' 7%* 81-84 79% 
20m Ax Mt 7%* 91-03 55% 
12m Ax Ml 6%* 85-90 55% 
13m Croydon 6%% 78-8199 
20m Glasgow 9%% 80-83 93% 
27m Met Water 5 34-03 24% 
20m NT 7% 82-64 82 . 

8m N I Elec 6*i% 81-83 87% 
10m Swark 6%* 83-88 87% 

-1 10-360 
-% 5.76316.432 
-% 6X7315011 
-1% 8-71015X42 
-2 11.86216.154 
-1% 12.36116-093 
-% 10.07115061 
-% 12.72815.791 
-% 13.34716.238 
-% 604816.030 
-1% 9.468 16.960 
-2 14.16216560 
-1% 12.00516087 

6X1517.626 
-% 9.869 15X96 
-1 12X41 14-899 
,, 8X20 15X89 

-% 7.42217.090 
• .. 9.90016.182 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Ch'ge Giro* Dlv 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence * P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
301.5m Brascan £llTu ■% 
- BP Canada £15“u -»*u 

1.323.7m Can Pac Ord HB% -% 
345.7m El Paso £13*# 
- Exxon Corp £16% +% 

UN.ln Fluor £15% 
- Holllnger £13% +% 

330.4m Bud Bay Oil £18>u -*w 
- Husky 011 540 -30 

992.7m INCO £7% -% 
232.7m IU lot £6% —*u 
37i.4m Kaiser Alum £9% -*u 

32.0m Massey—Fcrit 117 +2 
- Norton Simon 861 +52 

-"-»-P«_ Canadian. £33?u. .+%. 

66 -2g 5.8 22.1 

780 
41.7 

356 

38.9 

30.6 
4.7 

98.4 

4-3 50 
32 24.6 

92 13 j 

i-6 34.0 

3 0 6.6 
0.7 2J 
6.T 3a 

Steep Back 
- Trans Can P 
- US Steel 

466.6m Zapata Corp 

185 
£8*u 
£13 
£16% 

4 
16.8 1.0 .. 

: BANKS AND DISCOUNTS ! 
10.7m Aless Discount Z1B -3 24.3 11.1 8.7 

7433.000 Allen B ft Ross 273 fa -10 35.7 13.0 10.4 
143.1m Allied Irish ■103 • 8.7 8X 3X 
14.5m 14% -% OX 1.4 19.7 
a Pi 11 Arb-Latfasm 305 h J. 17X 56 13.9 

534.9m ANZ Grp 308 -2 1SX 4.9 10.0 
1.804.4m Bank America £12<lt -%* 70J 5.8 6X 

123.8m Bk of Ireland 2S3 43 12X 4.4 3.8 
4027m Bk Leuml Israe 5 0.1 1.2 15.6 

7.200.000 Bk Leuml UK 240 * 14X 50 14.0 
. 133.601 Bk Of Scotland 407 27.9 6.8 3.3 
1X33.7* Barclays Beak 401 

' "P 
252 7.0. 3J2 

24.0m Brown' Ehlpley. 205 ■ -5 • 9X 4X 150 
12.9m 298 .-a 33.0 U.1 ... 

107.9m Chanertaee Grp T1 -« 57 9-4 50 
981 Xm Chase Man £30% • -129 4X SJ 

1.760.1m Citicorp +l*u 094 3.1 7X 
7.091.000 Clive Dtscounr +r 2-1 6X 53. 

—i CtunmerzttBnk '■ £31 ■ -I 37.0 IX 40X 
256Xm Cn Ftt Paris 

CC De France 
119% t 223 UX 7.9 

I74Xm £U>] 119 U.012X 
4.780.000 Xhmbar Qrp 4TB 9X 2.1 17.4 

34.1m First Nat Fin 27% -Vi .. 4J 
40.0m Cerrard ft Nat 260 20.0 TX 6X 

5X38.000 Glllett Bros ' 214 45 25X UX10X 
60.0m Grind lays Hides-203 ■ - —7 54 59 ,9X 
M Xm Guinness. Peal 87 -3, 3.7 6.6 

- ,*:n "r.*"” 133 
+1 

■ -10 
04X 

6 A 
4.1 10X 
58 9X 

93.7m Hill Samuel 137 
1.763.9m HOUC K ft Sbang 125 
8X73.900 Jeasel. Toynbee -85 
6.387.000 Joseph I. 243 

79.6m King A Shaxson M 
llMn- Klein wort Ben.. 208 
693.1m Uojfds Bank " 390 
952m Mercury Sees 213 

303.Sm Midland 3os 
. 23.3m Minster Axseta 68 
258.2m Nat of Ann 172 
854.1m Nat Wmlnsier. 360 

21.0m Ottoman £42 
14.1m Rea Bros 96 

387.9m . Royal of Can «na 
321.4m Ryl Bk Scot Grp 143 

60.2m Schroder* 385 
3.080X00 Sec com be Mar 320 

14.9m Smith St Anbyn 138 
3i7.4m standard Chart Mg 
43.8m Union Dtscouni 438 

8X68X00 W Intrust « 

-3 
-6 

-2 
-6 
-13 
-12 
-15 

-18 
-1 

10.0 70 70 
5.6b 4.5 U.1 
7.1 11.0 .. 
.. .. 10.5 

8.2 9.8 8.6 
U9.6.2 50 
26.0 6.7. 18 
10.8 - 4.7? 7.4 
31.4 100 3.3 
5.9 8.6 B.l 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

152m AAH 85 S 41 57 TX 7.T 

4X09.000 AH Hedronla W a .. *7 8.4 

353m AE PLC 37 -4 ..e 

53-lm AGB Research S3 -IS 7Xb 3X257 

1.287,000 AI lad Prod - 13 +1 ■ 0.00 OX .. 
62Xm APV Hldgs 3H ■ft 12X 57 55 
20 On A crow *a‘ 33 • ft IX 3-2 .. 

UXm Advance Sw 56 -2 53 7.7 TX 
27.7m Ad west Group 136 •H U.7 TX 8.1 

9.600.000 Aeran't ft GenX40 -17 50 5118-2 

1.036,000 Aero Needier 
AKZO 

24 
450 

1.638X00 Allen W, G, 44 -2 4.4 1QX' 9X 
55?m Allied Colloids' 132 -4 3X 3.0 23X 

3.000.000 Allied Plant 24 -ft 2.7 IU 4X 
25.6m Amal Met si 408 +13 8.6 2X 57 
24XM Am*i Power J3S b .. 7Xb 53 UX 

1.851,000 Amber Day 12 s 4X.34X 3X 
UXm Axnstrsd 168 • 58 5413.7 

33Xm Anderson Strath TO -4 B.T 8-2 7X 

10.4a Anglia TV ‘A’ 80 -1 7.4 9X 20 

195.0m Anglo Amerind £U% 89X 7.4 57 

5.029.000 Aousscntum ‘A‘ 30 20 . 9.8 10.0 
3SXm Argyll Foods 81 -0 4.6 53 24.1 

9.489.000 Ash ft Lacy 228 +1 17X 70 58 
UXm Am Book 298 -3 14-7 59 U.4 

463.7m Ass Brit Food 129 H5 54 4-2 8.7 
22.7m Am Comm 'A' 42 -1 
12.8m Ass Fisheries 72 -8 1.4 2.0 20X 
23.8m Ass Leisure 91 . -5 7X 80 6X 
54.1m Am News 178 . -fl 140 53 50 

0,015000 Am Piper 43 -1 20b 57 54 
1.632.000 Atkins Bran- SI -ft- AX 150 80 

525.000 Audlotronlc 4% 
325.000 DO Pref 9% 

5X04.000 Ault A Wlberg *7 
3A03300 Aurora Bldgs 16 
1087.000 Austin E. 28 

2tOm Automotive Pd 43 
7X01.M0 Avon Rubber HO 
1 X75.9m B-A.T. Ind 361 

19.0m BBA Grp 33 
1860m BET DM 125 
433-5m B1CC 290 
4985m BL Ltd 16 
4315m BOCInt 132 
2960m BPB Ind 246 

24.4m BPC 20% 
1X44.000 BPM Bldgs SA' ' 96 
8550.000 BSG Int 13 

79.4m BSR Ltd 69 
733.0m 8TR Ltd 314 
865m Babcock Int ' 79 

2,400.600 Baggerldgc Brk 60 
3000.000 Bailey C-H. Ord 3% 
' 28.0m Baird W. 170 

SJn Baker PerHna. 72 
21,9m B unbent Stores .61 

8X32.000 Banro Cons 62 
353-9m Barlow Band 435 
lOOXm BarrataDera 212 

7.740X00 Barrow Hepba St 
3X81X00 Barton CrpRLC 22 
9.782X00 Batb A PTand 51 
LX17Xm Bayer £28% 
9X33X00 Beataon Clark 163 

780.000 Boaufard Grp 24 
7.741,000 Beckman A. ■ 76 
12279a Beecham Grp 168 

93.4m Belam Grp 139 
8X95.000 BeUway Ltd 64 
5.068X00 BemroseCm-p 45 
3.431X00 Bann Bra 81 

-2 
-a 

1.7 6X 

L9 
2X 

6.7 .. 
6.7 .. 

-9 30.0 8X 5X 
-1 2JS 7X 
-6 10 An 8.7 6-1 
-6 14X9 6.4 9.7 
-1 .. .. 
-12 8.9 3X 9X 
-6 12A 5X 3.7 
-% ..a .. 
.-2 7.7 8X 3-4 
-1 ...... 
-5 9.7 1.0 .. 

• -30 Z1X 3X18.8 
-0 10.0 12-7 9X 
+3 3.4 80 51 

♦1 
-« 
-2 
-9 
+3 

18XM0X 4X 
70 10.1 23X 
2X 3X 8X 
4X IX 8.0 

32.4 7A 4X 
-IS 17.6 8X 3X 
-1 3a 9A 13.2 
-3 3.4915.6 9-2 

4A 8.4 8.4 
-1% 146 .SX 14-4 

• -3 U.4 7.0 8X 
-1 2-0 42 25-3 
-3 ax 10A 7.0 
-14 9X sa 1SX 

• -5 3.9 3.01L1 
+4 10.0915.6 3.7 

4Xb 9X 7.7 
5.4 6.7110 

11.1 
3L3 
375 
2.6 

MX 
7.0 

16.0 

65 6X 
8.7 2.7 
8.9 8.1 
2.7 19X 
4J 7.1 
4X 8X 
3.9 7.7 

+% 
-5 
-10 
HLO 23.7 13.7 SJ 

.. 15.0 10.9 .. 
-33 49.0 82 4.8 
-5 32.9 -T.513.1 
-7 4.6 4X 7X 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

4I4.9m Allied 65>i -2 7.1 100 ■ SX 
995.3m B«a 186 -13 158 60 7.0 

87.Bra Bell A. 126 -A 58 54 5X 
49.1m Boddlngton* 146 -2 4.6 1117 X 
260m Brown M. 158 -i SX 52 10.6 
27.2m BUlmerHPHldgs 2C3 +3 13.4 51 7.7 
32.5m C al I*dn Dfd 68 a -4 53 90 UX 

9X34.000 Devrnlsb . 25J -5 10.7 40 UX 
6454m Disdllers 178 -4 U.4 50 54 
127.6m Green all 123 -ft 4.7 30 12.0 
35.0m Greene King 266 -a 9.0 3.4 14.6 
98.6m CHiBBOW 56 +i- 7.0 12X 4.4 
14.4m Hardys ft H SOfls 301 • -8 16.7 4.614.7 
47 Am Highland 78 -I J.T 40 270 
30.6a Inverrordon 

Irish Distill era 
197 -A 57 56 70 

22.9m M u 3.4 59 40 
. 32.7m Maratott « -3 56 4.0 100 

133 Am Sept A Newcastle 47*z 

-1 

53 100 50 
1.028.0m 

4559m 
Sugnun 
SABw¥rcrl*a 

£29% 
203 

630 
UX 

-52 UX 
7X 6X 

5325000 Tornado 04 • • 51a 02 .. 
382m Vaux 115 -3 102 6.6 6X 

333.7m Whitbread 'A 138 -7 9.6 «.» U 
15.4m Do B 140 -0 9.6 8.8 BX 

232.1m 'Whitbread lnv 96 • -6 611 94 21X 
6B.?m Wolvorbamptoa 216 -6 74 3.412X 

1130m BerlsTdsS. ftW. 106 -U 90 90 56 
2X61.000 Berisfordi 63 54 80 1LO 

63 Xm Bestobefl 393 -it 170 40 340 
6.4BO.OOO Beu Bra* 48 -a 4.4 100 50 

62.6M Blbby J. Ml -10 100 40 70 
IOXm Black ft Edg'tn 54 -3 1.4e 20 
UXm Bladrwd Hodge 34% -% 10 70 

780.000 Blackwood Mt 9*i -% 
10.4m Blagdea ft N 98 -9 80 57 50 

4800m Blue Circle lad 452 -16 22X 50 59 
5/477.000 BlondeD Perm 88 -4 59 50 110 
4.658.000 Bodycote 59 -1 5.7 9.7 6.7 

640m Booker McCoa 52 -4 40 80 53 
' 6960m Boots 192 -13 157 50 9.7 
8X34X00 Borthwlcfc T. 16 
2X89.000 Boulton W. 7 

318.7m Bo water Carp 202 
70.4m Bowtbrpo Bldgs 176 

4X40.000 BnbyLerile 49 
1.680.000 Braid Grp 29 
2.781.000 Braithwaito 103 

-l ..0 .. .. 
• -% oa 2-0 .. 

-17 164 «a 9.9 
-10 4.4 2-313.4 

3.6 U .. -2 
+3 
-5 

2.435000 Brenner 44 
40.7m Brent Choa lot 107 a .. 

4030.000 Brent Walker 99 -2 

6.742.000 Brickhouae Dud 46 .. 
34.Tm Brldea 64 -A 

344.0m Brit Aerospace 172 -13 
14Xm Brit Car Aucta «*1 -1 

226.1m Bril Home Stn no -6 
1950m Brit Sugar 328 -3 

2035000 Brit Syphon 28 -4 

770m Brit vita 140 -7 
4X72.000 Brackhouse Ltd -% 
5154.4m Broken Hill 660 -66 
2.688.000 Brook St Bur 26 -0 

HUB Brooke Bond 46% -1*1 
3X69.000 Brooke Tool 31 
6064.000 Brotherhood P.' 163 

11 .Tm Brown ft Tswse U3 -ft’ 
9.228.000 BBK (HI 17 

11.0 10.7 5X 
6.1 MAI 8-3 
3.0 2X 22.7 
2A 4X18.1 
4X 10X 5.1 
2X 4a 10.4 

1109 6-3 6.6 
4X9 6X 9X 
6.4 SX 8.4 

3L4 9-6 4X 
5.7 13 J 4.7 
7X 5.4 7.8 
..* .. .. 

SIX SX 6X 
3a 11-7 3.6 
5.6912.0 64 
2.6 84 3X 
4X 2X10.4 
90 80 84 
.. .. 320 

130m Brown Brae Cp 21% h-% ..a ' , . . , 

95.5m Brown J. 73 51b 53 7.6 
250m Bryant Hhlgs OS -ft 57 57 8.7 
33-3 m Bunxl Pulp 135 46 10.7 8.0 30 

838.000 Burgess Prod 39 59 70 51 
1040m Burnett H'shlre £9% -% 151 1.7 151 

2071.000 Burt Boulton 175 (l T.l 4X 
88.4m Burton Grp 109 -13 70 TX 9.7 

3034.000 Butta-fld-Harvy 31 -1% 1.4 58 

C —E 

3610m Cadbury Sen «% -3% 00 7.4 70 
4.335000 Caff yua Mil +4 6.4 40 

673.000 C'bread Bnhey 90 57 4X 90 
29Xm Cambridge Elec 81 • -3 30b 60 130 

5642.000 Canning W. 48 5.7 110 «X 
16.0m 

1.777.000 
1.919.000 

18.1a 
31.6b 

Capper Neill 58*] 
Caravans Int 21 
Car do Eng 48 

9A0L000 Carpets Int 24% 
16.8m Carr I. (Dtra> 51 
20.8m Canton Vly 11% 

2696.000 Causton Sir 3. 23 
92.6m Cawoods 192 

9X22000 Ceo & Sheer 13% 
1X83.000 Centreway Ltd 90 
1X67.000 Ch-mbu * H1U 49 
1,067.000 Change Wares 33 

22Am Chloride Grp 18 
Christies Int 150 
Chubb ft Sons 85 

8X47.000 Church A Co 160 
3412X00 Clifford# Ord 195 

11.8m Do A NV 114 
90Xm Coalite Grp 105 

168.7m Coat! Palona 61 
8.157X00 Collins W. 198 

13Xm Do A 138 
14.6m Com ben Grp 36 
17.9m Comb Eng Stars 37 

8X01.000 Comb Tech 13% 
428m Comet Radter'o 1M 

4X02,000 Concord R*Flez 38 
6X62,000 Condor Int 78 

iCXm Cope AUman - 38% 
684.000 Copeon F. 19 

3X40X00 Cornell Dresses 128 
2799.000 'Cosalt 28 

1223m Costa In Grp 220 
28-Om Do Dfd 203 

139.3m CourtaoIds ' .51 
4X44.000 Cwan d« Grant 31 
3X61.000 Covrie T. 27 

26.8m Crest Nicholson 08 
464m Croda lot 44 

2X22000 Do Old .22 
-2028.000 Cropper J. 133 

IBXm Crouch D. 146 
4.000.000 Crouch Grp 100 

14.tm crown House' 63. 
U.6m Crystals!* Hid® 78% 

L 144.000 Cura'ns En CV £75 
8X34.000 Dale Electric 63 
. 330-8m Dalgety 313 

SOO.Tn Dana £13% 
5X90X00 Davies ft New 95 

126m DavisG.fHMM M. 
117.0m Bny Carp 159 
206Xm De Be era ind £15 

■81 
-% 

6X 10.8 4 J 
oae 0-7 .. 
27 7.7 .. 

2a 4a 8.4 
..e .. 

29 UX SX 
U U M 
IX 27 25 

.. -7.1 7A .. 
29 9X 22 

+9 .. .. 
-2 .. .. 

• —18 10.0 8.7 9A 
-8 7A 9a 128 

1X4 7X 5.8 
6.1 sa iax 
21 SX 64 
SX 27 23 
3.7 9.4 3.7 

18.7b 54 9A 
10.7b 7 A 6X 

3.6 10a 28 
IX 122 SSJ 

-1 
-1 
-13 
-1 

♦8 

-1 

-1 
-a 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price' Ch'ge Gram Dlv 
lost on - dlv yld 

Friday week pence * WE 

92.2m Debenhama 
2320m De La Rue 

89 

-8 3.6b SX 7.9 
OX 23 .. 
5.0 6.6 SX 

-9 2X 7.4 4X0 
20 10A SX 

-13 . 
-1 20 17X 7X 
-20 15.0h SX 5X' 
-12 . 
-3 14 28 .. 
-2 20 121UX 
-1 43 129 
-3 3A 54 28 
-9] 44 30a 120 -1 .. .. 6.0 
-9 26 '27 25.6 
-10 7Xb 4.9 228 
-4 2So 18-3 
-8 73 UX 12.1 
4% 2 J 28 18.4 
+1 375 5.0 .. 
-1 28 28 30-1 
-7 314 10a 10X 
-% 79 A 5A1U 

.. 123 129 23 
-2 20- 6.0 28 
-7 9.6 22 9.7 
+1 107 TO. 7.0 
-3 92 13J .. 
-65 30.0 4A *7 

1X75000 DfRitron u +1 
uxm ■Dewhiret I. J. 63 •-! 10 20 UX 

960.000 Dewhunt Dent 9% - .. .. •: 

1.689.000 Dtean D 93 -ft 140 U0 ua 
680m Dixons Phots 135 50 57. 8-4 | 

6L5m Dobson Park- 74% -U 7.4 10.0 4.7. 

3.975000 Dam Hldgs 33 51 UX M 
10.7m Douglas R. M. 71 a - 40 57 51 

7058000 Dow d ft Mills » -1 54 9.4 90 

14.5 m Downing G. H- 242 k .. U.0 

1856m Dowry Grp 134 # —14 58 58 

7.141X00 Drake ft Scull 39 ' 59 10a 7a 

T.440,000 Duodonlan 50 -2 40 8.0 6.T 

760m Dunlop-Hldgs 54 -3 40 M >■ 
2X78000 Duple Int. 28 “3 4.1 140 09 . 

4.013.000 Dupurt 9% -1% ..1 1 .» •• 

3.734000 Dura pipe Int. 38 1-3 oa 0.4 -• 

133XM EBES £14% 343 257 -w 

2050,000 ERF Hldgs 38 -ft 0-1 0.4 ■ • 
2049,000 S'Lane* Paper 54 50 90 9 JS 

18.7m B MM A Preea’A" «I -3 50 52 

: .495Am Baton Corp £W% 
8.734X00 Eicon Bldgs 00 

17 Am EXS 117 
180.0m Electro comps ISO 
l370m Bloc trotux *B‘ £8% 
1574m Elccta'ale Rent 87 
225m Elliott B. 138 

8X30.000 El Us ft Evenrd 104 
3.123.000 Kits ft Gold 22*z 
1.881.000 Hson ft Robbins 19 

30 Xm Empire Blares 62 

+1 4-7 7X 7X 
-5 . 5.9 .21 8X 
-10 £8 2X1GA 
-% 784 '9.0 8A 
-5 «X 7X13X 
-4 114 28 24 

1 ... 24 8X128 
-% sa 128 21 
+1 .. .. 
-14 28 SX 29 

10-Bib Enmgy Serr 
189.8m Eng China Claj 
4720m £31 emu 

6X02000 ErUh'ft Co. 
128m Rsptranza 

■ 1822m Euro Ferries 
' 8L0m Euro therm lot 
2X07.000 Eva Industries 

11.7m Evode ffldgt 
26.7m EXWJ Grp 
11.1m Expand Metal 

F — B 
2000.000 FlfC 

28Xm FalrvlewEtt 
2782000 Farmer 2W. 
4.707.000 Feeder Ltd 

42.1m Fender J. a. 
IMi Ferguson- Ind 74 

209.0m Fornntl 490 -20 
33AM Fine Art Dev 57 -4 
49Am Finlay. J. 88 -2 
-- Final dor 1 3 

8X82000 Flint CaaUe 84 
. 43.8m Flsons 123 

46Xm Fitch Lovell 72 
9X13.000 Fogarty-E. ' 98 
3X02,000 FbUws Bdfo NT 14% 
•' — Ford MtTBDR 40 
4X74.000 Farmlnatcr 110 

147am Fore co Min 181 
226m. Poster Bros , 58 
13Xm FWtasrgUl ft H IK 

8X26.000 Frauds Did 14 
69.6m Freemans PLC 100 

3.787.000 French T. 101 
37.0m French icier 78 

3X39,000 Frledland Doggt 88 
127m Gallifd Brindley 85 

2780.000 Garfmyl Lfiley 27 
6X99X00 Carazr Booth 76 
9.846X00 Gem Gran U6 
28922m CSC 674 

1324m Do F Rate £99 
Gen Mtr BDR 115 

as • la. 4a 10.7 
’ U7 -3 . 59b 7.6 .50 

£16% -H 620 54 259 
72 -ft 5.7 7X 5S 

128 -B 90 7.6 100 
88% -6 40b 6X 54 

271. -B 54 54252 
» IX 3X .. 

74 -3 3X 80 70 
215 S■ 1L4 53 UX 

St' -4 54 UX .. 

60 20 40 .. 

87 . . -21 57 fix' 20 

150 ■ -fl 13a 57 .. 

36 43 10 40156 
137 -6 UX 9.4 6X 

7 J'UX 9X 
9X IX 12X 
4Ah 7J 7X 
•X 29X26 

28 25124 
23 27 
7.4 ISA 7.8 
5.7 2014.2 
20 128 6.7 
2A 5A IX 
20 5A 6 

12.7 7.2 9.0 
4A 23 5.6 

11A 9.7 9X 
7Xb 9X 22 
26 26 9-1 
7A 74 4X 

-5 ' 4.6 54 5-8 
29 7X104 

• -1 70. 24 20 
-% IX 7.1 5.1 

.84 11A 
-3 27b 4A 14.6 
-13 14.6 22126 
-% 1381 14.0 
+3 50 4.5 .. 

-10 
-2 
-7 
-a 

r -7 

+8 
-10 

28.6m Gestetner ’A' 68 -ft 30 6X 4.4 

1020.000 Gierts Grp 31 -1 . wi« 
1290m Gill ft Duffus 197 -13 12.0 51 8X 

480.000 Glasgow Pavilion 40. +3 . . 

4050.000 Class Glover sa -2 54 30 154 

633Jm Glaxo Hldgs 374 -30 16X 40100 
2X55000 Otossop Ltd 55 -1 56 120 U.7 

49 Xm Giyowed 75% -ft 10X 130 56 
56U.900 Comma Hldgs 28 -1 . .0 .. 
5758.000 Gordon ft Cotcta 126 .. 157 55 12.9 

1044.000 Gordon L. Grp 36 -1 0.7 2-0 43.4 

5670.000 Gram pi an Hldgs 46 a -a - 60 150 230 
307.0m Granada ‘A* 198 -20 ex 30 153 
837.7m Grand Met Lid • 158 -10 90 53 TX 

358m Grattan PLC 78 ■ -14 60 7.7 90 

200m Gt.Univ Stores 373- • -30 170 40 90 

8940m Da A 368 • -30 170 40 90 

5401000 Gripperrod* ■ 96 -8 7X 70 20 
144 

63% 
90 
in 
150 
172 
82 
40 
9 

58 
43 
42 

CRN 
329m HAT. Grp 

9,094,000 HTV 
39Am Haden 
226m Hall Bug 
527m Hall M. 
i#1- H.lm. XJd 

5X89.008 Halstead J. 
1X32000 Hampeoo Ind 

144m Hanlmex Carp 
642000 Hanover Inv 
649.000 DO NV 
383.8 m Hanson Trust 268 
13.7m Hargraves Grp 39 
57.0m Harris Q'nswsy 98 

459.7m Harrison-Cros 787 
8X69X00 Bartwelta Grp 68 

Sl6Xm Hawker Sldd 282 
L732000 Hawkins ft Tson 20 
2,072000 Eawtm 7% 
7.000.000 Haynes 140 

982000 Headlam Sims 33 
3X24.000 Helene of Ldn 17 

607.000 Helical Bar 23 
9X02000 Henfy'a 85 

144.7m Hepworth Cer 92 
37Am Hepworth J. 87 

1X72000 Homan Smith 27 
8X01.000 Hestalr 33 

220m Hewdea-Otumt 28 
1.012000 Hewitt J. 45 
1.700.000 El eking p*ooot 67 

324m Hickson Welch 173 
lOXm Higgs ft Hill . 118 

3X17.000 Hill ft Smith 
1440.000 HOI C. Bristol 

«T 
123 

18.3m Hillard* 136 s rt 
T.7MXOO His Ion A. . 175 40 

-- Haechst 285 -as 
9085000 Balls# Grp 73 -A 
2,716.000 Halils Bras 30 *1 

210m Halt Lloyd 60 ‘ -1 
UXm Home Charm .119 -4 

7.487,000 Hoover 98 4ft 
100m Do A '89 4(1 

-16 114 7.9 
• -3% 29b 64 24 

.. 14A UX 28 
-17 9X 4A 7X 
-6 10X 7X 34 
-8 21 25 8.7 
-4 L7 21 227 

SA 7.7 22 
LI 11.9 84 

+8 28b 26 23 
... 2.6 OX ISA 

IX 6A 12-9 
-17 128 4A114 
+2 SX 10a UX 

• -€ 27 -84 204 
-23 44 25124 
-8 7.7 114 04 
-96 11-7 44 74 

14c 72 .. 
-% ' 04 4.811X 

... 114 6X174 
34810J 5.0 

-1% 21 224 84 
SX 1TA 4.7 

-3 28 122 
-6 ‘7.5 22 29 
-7 54 «X 13X 
-1 0.6 21 84 
-1 14 4X 8.7 
-8 14' 74 9X 
.. . 26 27 24 

-a ■ 26 128 9.6 
-X 10.7 8X122 
-10 74 84 7J 
+7 4.7 120 4.1 

9-12 
34 24114 
0.6 44 20 

228 74 UX 
26 11.7 44 
-.0 

44 74 U4 
21 2210.9 

9X96X00 Hop klaxons 83 
420m Hcrtxoa Travel ' 218 

210.0m Hse of Fraser 139 
5.472000 Howard Mach 19 
9X09X00' Howard Ten ana 01 

2514m Hudsons Bay £10% 
2812000 Hunt Moecrop . 12 

124m Huntleigfa Grp 94 
474m Huutl«yft Palmer 70 
- Hutch Whamp 138 

. -I 
-8 

-2 
+2 
+1 

-12 

-.e .. 
21 1.7 7.1 
7.1h 34 ill 
14 64 21 

2X 28 344 
42X 4X144 
14 128 84 
23 24 94 
64 >4 L0 

I —L 

53.4m 
4X72000 

1314m 
128m 

14314m Imp Cbem Ind 288 

ICL 
IDC Grp 
DC! 
Ibetock Jobns'n 

-8 ■ .. 
> .. 74 104134 

-0% 24 121 44 
-9 24 9.7 94 
-10 18X 7.1 .. 

4153m Imperial Grp w» -1% 154 17.7 60 
2X15000 ingall lad 39 *2 .30 9X U.7 

725000 Ingram H. 22 -1 
1056m initial Services 197 -7 120 ex 9X 
1358m Int Patel 183 .. 50 2.7 9.0 
859W Int Thomson 237 -a 9.4 50 158 

2557m Do Coov Prof 230 44 .150 6-0 
200m- • lot Timber 70 42 5.7 80 .. 

480m ltob BDR £7**ts -% 80 10 
8.600.000 JB Hldgs 86 .. 5.0 50 X.7 

974.000 Jacks w. 18 - 
3474.000 Jama M. Ind 2S% 

Jardlae arson 121 
1X65.000. Jarvis J. 194 

69.000 Jaranps HMgs 23 
128m Johnson ft F B U 

..o .. 174 
-% 14 54 64 
-18 84 54 .. 
+2 129 9.7-44 

29 124 .. 

210m Johnson Grp 197 -ft 10X 50 70 
343Xm Johnson Matt 280 -13 13.6 80 M 

8000.000 Jooee (Ernest! 88 ,, 50 60 7.4 
6092,000 Jones Stroud 67 4ft 70 ua 100 
2050000 JourdanT. 70 .. 70 10.7 70’ 
T .002,000 Kalamazoo 38 30 14 80 
5084000 Kelsey Ind 135 +2 11.4h SX 3.7 

180m Katmine Mtr 57% -8 70 U.7 .. 

8X07000 Rode Int 209 - -ftO 90 40 90 
' XT.Bm Kwtk Fit Hid* 75 -4 10 2X170 

138.9m Kwtk Save Disc 202 -7 60 30 251 
UXm .LCP Hldgs 01 -1 6.1 10a 130 
350m LHC int 40 -1*1 30 59 90 
160m LWT Hldgs ‘A’ 100 ♦2- 140-.154 9.6 

185.7m Lstfbrake 131 -13 100b 80 51 
11 Am Lalngj. Ord 13 
114m Do 'A* 43 
64.7m Laird Grp'Lld 068 

3X82000 Lake ft Elliot. 31 
1.410,000 Lambert H’wth 47 
3.003.000 Lane P. Grp 45 

. SI.9m Laporte Ind 107 
0.106.000 Lawrence W. 122 

720.000 Lawtex 38 
820m Lad Industries 149 

4X39.000 La A- - 
2i4m Lee Cooper 
134m Leigh Int 
20.Sm Lee Grp 

4.668.000 LeeueyOrd 
926m Letraeet 
55.6m Log Services 
314m LIDey F. J. C. 

1.437,000 Ltncrpf t KJlg 
724m Llnfaod Bldgs 
21.6m Link House 

13 
132 
133 
288 
16 

137 

30 
171 

205 

-1 
k -1 
• +1 

9.025000 Lloyd F. B. . 37% -ft% 
159m Ldh ft M* land 108 -1 
210m Ldn ft N Thera 37 4% 
(0.4m Ldn Brick Co a •*i 

3.012000 Longtas lads 48 

lBTXm Lonrhe 71 -6 
2.603.000 Lonsdale Uaiv !30 -1 
3X58.000 Lookers .48 -l 

18.0m Lovell Hldgs 233 
250m Law b -Benar 158 •-ft" 

1730m Lucas Ind 192 -21 
2442600 Lyles 2 

M —N 

834m HFI Fun 
28Xm MS Electric. 
104m ML Hldgs 

3.142,000 MY Dart ' 
128m HeCorquodalo 

2487.000 Macfariane 

278 
29% 

116 
TO 

2X11X00 Uciuracy Prop SB 
1479.000 Mackay H- 38 

’ 47.8m MeNochnls' Bros 99 
10.6m MacpbttSM D. 59 

1420m Magnet ft S'ttaa 124 
9.401.000 Man Agcy Mtnlc 125 
4410.000 Man Ship Canal 105 
2891.000 Kang Bma 

32ftn Marchwld : 
14320m Marks ft 5pm 

70.4m Mariey Ltd 
3.470X00 Marling Ind 

1,433,000 DO A 
13.7m Martin-Raws 
27.7m Martenalr 

1480.900 liedmtester 
524m MeaxluJ. 

■lOOXm Metal Bps 
8.634.900 Metalra* 
2107.000 llettvy 

44 6.6 UX, 
4.1 26114 
27b 54 54 

,2Xb 94 94 
5.8 123 34 
34 25 74 

20X 94 SIX 
.10.7 ax 4.7 

21 29 .. 
UX 94 .. 

..( .. 
' 29 28 84 

20 6.0114 
228 84 27 
. ..1 . „ 
10 J .74 322 
10.0 U.8 4.8 
74 34 84 

144 8.4 li.0 
144 7.0 94 

' 0.7 1.9 104 
ua-10.7 - ox 
24 144 24 
64 9.8 44 
L4 20 .. - 

129 184 .. 
8.7 24 44 
54 UX 6.0 

10.4 4.4 80 
20.7 121 84 
13.7 84 
.29 128 86 

HI 3.7 74 .94 
-« 174 94 74 
-10 19.8 3.8-89 
-d% 44.120 21 

.. .124 9.9 27 
84 74 84. 
23 9.7 54 
54 134 13J 

10.4 1QX 23 
80 10X224 
74 83 94 

125810,0 24 

24 3.1 159 .. 
lu¬ -08 ' 8.8 7.7 
lu -7 U 59 150 

34% -1% 30 90 70 
23 -% 10 50 151 
37 58 10.7 30 
33 .. 50 120 59 

210 • - ■ -ft 130 5ft 59 
213'. -ft UJ sa 54 
.68 +1 4.4 <0 7.8 
190 -6 90 30 90 
134 “1ft 1M u.4: UX 
40 •4 sa 70 5ft 
U -9 oa XX • ft 

Capluimtiea 
£ ' Company 

Price Cb ge Gross Dlv 
lot on dW yld 

Friday week pence * P/E 

304m Meyer U. L. 50 
8485X00 Midland Ind 65 
5X00X00 MUlettS .Ldg 98 

221a Mining Supplies 101 
27.0m MltehcUCQttsGd 47 

7.449.000 Mlicqn Crete . .80 

-9 
-1 
■rt 

44 80 . 
27 5.7 . 
94 104 94 
29 24 XL 4 
SX U.0 9.6 
54 74 

6022,000 Moben Grp' 16 ..H 7.7 
75O.0OO Modern Eng 23 40 170 

*• 40.7m Moling 139 • -8 110 51 6 A 
5084.000 Monk A. 48 . -4 20 50 5.4 

' - Montecatfirt" - ^ 
100.000 Hont/drt Knit .12 • 20 60 

20a* More O’Ferrall 123 42 57 30 90 
53.4m Morgan Cruc IK -4 U.7UO0. 6.6 

3.906.000 Moss Bros 155 ‘ a .. 20 10 
UOXa Memoresra 136 -8 7.1- 56 UX 
3a 0m stow Jem j. 158 -7 12Jh 70 50 

'9X52,000 bullhead 106 -2 1.4 10 
NCC Energy ,96 h-4 2X 20 

25.6m NS3-Newt 150 - "-a 3X M 57 
5X95000 nbiii j. •; 33 -1 7.4 

389000 Nelson David 6% -1 •# , 

9JB5000 Newman Tanks 49 70 159 57 
5893000 Nswmaric. LL 300 U.7 80. .70 

85.0m News In 
Norcran 

88 

Norfolk c Grp 
Norm and Bee 
NEI 

'Nthn Foods * 
•Notts MCg -. _ 
Nnrdln ftP’cock 134 
Nu-fiwUl Tod 80% 

27 
29 
67% 

14X - 
US 

5424.000 
2X20.000 
- 14C4M 
. 2424m 

' 87 Am 
723m 

6400.000 

o —s 

104m Ocean Wilsons ' 39 
■ -17.7m OtOce ft Elect 290 

625m Ogllvy ft M ' ,£U% 
1.730.000 Owen Owen '1 188 
1,020,000 Oxley Printing’ 13 
-7.171.000 ' Parker Kn oil 'A* ill 
8715.000 Petersen r. T1 

29Am Paterson Zocta 120 
37 Am ' Do A NV * 120 
434m Paula ft Whites IBS 
623m Pearson Lang 161 

-IS 
-3 

+3 
—1. 

-5% 
-9 
•-6 
-2 

+2 

5.0 5.7 
7.9b 04 54 

I- !! 6.0 
54 EX 6.3 

6.6. 4X114 
SX 87 -.7.7 
34 26127 
3.1 10.0104 

-1 4.1 10.4.' 74 
-13 10.0 9X314. 
+% 58.0 - 3.7 9.9 
-7 81.34'86 

-1 
-8 
-8 
+1 
-2 

132.1m Pearson ft Son 187 -9 
61Am Do 4% La £26% 
47.0m Pegler-Hatt *154 

5X89.000 Pentlandlnd .- 37 ’ +3 

10.0 9.0 -IX 
2.7 3XUX 
54 44 64 
54 44 64 
94 XX 54 

11A 7A 54 
144 7.8 44 
400 15.0 

13.6 84 74 
2.4 44 5X 

5340,000 Pantos ' 14 '-3- ( .. 
13-In Perry H.Mtrs 73 -ft 50b 60 70 

9.058.000 Phlcam ‘ • 22 -a OX 20 70 
7.004.000 Philips Fin 5% £43% ■ STS 13.1 

7570m Philips Lamps 412 -3 35.9 U.1 
587E.060 PlfCO, Hldgs 196 -a 7X 30 7.7 
0.760.000 • Do A 190 -13 7X 50 70 

-435.9m PUkliistaa'Broa 360 . -u U.0 50 53 
0088.000. Platignum -. • 8% 
5098000 Plaxtons 113 -a 12X 10.7 30 
- 16.0m Plessurama ‘ • 246 • -2 10.0 51 70 

• 6800m Pleaey 292 -03 100 3.7 U.4 
• ,118.0m . Dp ADR £30% -1% Jl 

11.B* P1y»u 94 40 za 20 9.8 
m In Polly Peck . TOO -20 J 

: 8D0m Portals Hldgs 445 is’j 51 8.4 
111b Porttmth News . 96 40" 56 58 7.4 

. 72Xm Powell Duffryn 232 -8 200 80 57 
3X83000 Pratt F. Edg 68. -0 60 150 
5711000 Preedy A. ' 65 47 50 7.7 10X 

> 400m. Press W. - 68 -6- 30 60 80 
23 Xm Prestige Grp 130 - -S .. 90 7.8 80 
ffiS.Om Pretoria P Cem, 365 260 70 3 A 

5906.000 Priest B. TO -1 3-4 110 
- 430* Pritchard Serr 142 -12 7.1b 3.0 U.4 
9079.000 Pullman B ft J 44 -ft 54' 12.4 58 

120m 
L0C23m 

270.6m 
; 1164m 
' 17Xm 

Quaker Oats . D8>u 
Oilmens ilost 
Racal Elect 
Rank Org Ortf 
RHM'. 
RHP . 

18Xm Earners 
17Xm Raybtck Ltd 49 

144Am BMC - '180 
3224m Racldn ft Co linn 282 

7X83.000 . Redieara Rat . MO 
121.7m Redlfruslan 141 
103.1m Redland - 158 

8.002000 Redman Hannan 43 
1X09.000 

19 Am 
2465X00 
' 254.7m 

41.0 

Reed A. 
Do A.NV 

Reed Exec 
Reed Int 
Rennies Cons 

-%s 97.6 64 9.2 
33% .. LSb 4.7 11.4 

391 -22 64 L7 20X 
134 U.4 UX 44 
S3' ■#% • 34- 94 64 
49% -Mi 7.0 121 26 
44 -3 34 74 74 

-4 34 64 
• -T UX-7.1 64 

-4 126 44 UX 
-14 86 7.1 
-43 - 7 A 3.6 UX 
-10 10X 86 10.0 
-1 . 80 14X 

•+1 44 8310X 76 
72 . • 44 6.7 94 
33 ..0.1 0.4 

228 -20 18.8 21 4A 
195 4-10 

14Xm Renold Ltd 35 • -4 .. 130 
1250m Rcntokll Grp 132 -1 30 59 170 

9.425000 Renwick Grp 88 50 60 .. 
4035000 Reetxnor Grp ' B8 ?a 80 6.4 

150jb Ricardo Eng- 423 -6 12a 20 U.7 
4«LT* Rlch'n Karri nB*%h r , xsa 20 157 

2007000 Richardsons W. 23% 4% 50 120 U.7 
100* Rockware Grp 47 -7 .. 53 

556000- Rotaprint U -1 0.1 10 .. 
890* Rottamns Int ‘B ■ 84% -1 50 51 40 

8070000 Rotoric Ltd 47 -1 SX 6.7 59 
1.402.000 Routledge AK 123 53 55 100 
5070000 Rowiinson Con 43 , , 00 50 7.7 

2180m Rowntree Mac 152 -A U.6 70 70 
5849.000- Bowton Hotels 128 -fl U.0 70 U.7 

120m Royal Worcs 185 -10 120 60 51 
83-6* Rugby Cement 70 • -4 60 90 3.7 
540m 8GB Grp 132 -4 70 57 4.6 

101.5m SKF *B‘ £12% -% 680 5.4 50 
230m saatchi 280 -u- 70 56 250 

7160m SaltLstaury J. 425 -25 U0 54 155 
150.4m St Gobaln £13 +% 137 151 360 

2010.000 St Georges Grp • 80 -a 40 54 90 
8.715.000 Sale rilney . 183 11.1 50 5a 

soxm Ssxnoei H.’A’ 113 -5 80 70 50 
5793.000- Sangera 40 -a J. 

• 451m Scapa Grp 135 -3 9.4 60 54 
SX68.O00 Scholes G. H. 200 +13 23.6 110 »X 
7X56.000 Scot CTOS 108 7.P 70 7a 
5049.000 S0LB.T. 76 53 50 51 
3029.000 Scottish TV ‘A’ 74 -4 8X UX 30 

930* Sea Coot Inc £10% 4% 163 154 58 
3957m Sears Hldgs 44 -s% 30. 7X 9.4 

3034000 Securicor Grp 170 -5 2A' L4 157 
30.6m Do NV . 165 . -10 54- 10 UX 
45.5m. Security Sere 170 -fl 50 54 U0 

. 46.8* Do A 170 --fl 40 54 153 
L468,000 Sellers Int . U -X oa 00 
5665.000 Selin court 10% -% 10 15.2 120 

23.8m Sercfc SB k +1 ..« .. 100 
3007.000 Shaw Carpets . 18 -a 20 150-310 

157m Slcbe Gorman 181 — 10.4 50.7.7 , 

91Am 
24-2m 
281m 
36.7m 

5441.000 
1884m 
97Am 

1384m 
-1024m 

121m 
3X28000 

49.7m 
2X09X00 

49 Am 
1X87.000 
8430.090 

228m 

12.9m 

naxm 
2X05X00 
8,488X00 
4X43.000 

>2.000 ■ 
3:729X00 

10 Am, 
L689.000 

8X19.000 

Slleantlght 
Slmoa Eng 
Sirdar 
600 Group 
Sketchier 
Smith D. 8 
Smith ft Nepb— 93 
Smith W. H. A' 138 
States Ind 293 
Smurflt 
Shin Viacom . 
Solicitors Law 
Setbabr P.b. 
Spencer Gears 
SplnxftBrnQ 
Stafte Pons 
Slag Furniture 
Stakls (Reel 
Standard Tel 
Stanley 8 G. 
Steel Brat. . . 
Steelier Co 
Steinberg ' 
Stonebln 
Stone nut ■ 
Streeters . 23 
Strong ft Fisher 68 
Sunlight Sere .87 

8* f 6 A 7.7 
353 -T 174 88 7A 
203 • -13 10.0 4X 7.3 

68 .-ril 74 129 94 
242 UX 54-123 
95 -4 10X 10-8 -7A 

-9 3-0 ‘ 23 U A 
-03 88 4X134 

R3- -18 14-3 , 4X .74 
79 -9 84 UX 04 

Sutcliffe Stem 45 
Swire Pacific 'A' 103 
Syltone - 190 

400 -60 J7A 4X104 
U ' IX 04 34 

132 -4 83 44121 
30 .a -3 .8.0,. 
82 • -2' 7a, 87 64 
43% -1' 21-44 7A 

389 -09 UX XX 127 
51 -3 26 7.0 83 

290 . -*5 UX 'XX 84 
196 . -7 U.0, 9X-BX 

21% .%% '.. 
98- - 124.124 327 
11 '-% .oae 14 .. 

-2 .. 28 
.. -9.7 144 

-2 20' 44 7.1 
48 
-1* 

T-Z 

932000 
7X72000 
2939.000 

991X00 
1944m 

674m 
141.7m 
1074m 
1714m 

2X96.000 
719.7m 

4X30,000 
384.7m 
194m 

cse.iwO 
3X71X00 

431m 
” 37 Xm 
210XM 

1X61,000 

244m 
4420.000 

226m 
2426,000 
2308.000 

428Am 
527m 
786m 
S25B 

4X00.000 
31.6m 

U63M 
6483X00 

108.6m 
20123m 

982 On 
374m 

3123m 
9406.000 

227m 
1164m 

6401X08 
ZLBm 

9080.000 
1027m 

7482000 

TACB - -90 
TSL Therm Srnd 100 
TslcedB 3DH £30%. 
TalbexGrp . . 4 
Tarmac Ltd 330 
Tate ft Lyle -106 
Taylor Woodrow 490 

.Telephone Bent 278 - 
Tosco 82% 
Textufed Jersey 88 
Thorn Dfl Ltd 413 
Tilbury Coat 380 
TiningT. 142 
Tine' Products 99% 
Tttaghur Jlde 48 
TomkUnr F. H. 15. ■ 
Tonal •■'- 58% 
Ten Kenuley TO 
Trafalgar-Hie 88 
Trans Payor - 37 
Transport Dev 63% 
Travis ft Arnold 148 
TricoriUe MS 
Trident TV 'A' 43%' 
Trie rug ft Co - ' BS 
Triplex Found 28 - 
Trust Hse Forte 113 
Tube Invest .94 ■ 
Tuna el Hldgi'B’CS -.- 
Turner NewaO 78. 

IDS . 
• B 

■« 
44'. 

n. 

'■-0 
-do 
-H 

" -S '. 

-32 
• -10 

-19 

-®* 

-S 
7-1 

h -,. 

'-*1 

-9 
-a 
-0 

-—lx 
-15 

Turriff 
DBM 
DBS Grp 
UNO Int _- 
Unigate . . 
Unilever ' 
■ Do NV 
Dnitech 
Old Biscuit 
Utd Gas Ind 
Utd News' 
Utd Scientific 
Valor 
vmasngtecHnr 423 
vumpiaat . - 133 
Vickers 142 “ 
Vnlkswagaa . 
Vnspsr 130. 
WOI 

£18 
203 
1U. . 

«4‘ 
103 
<33 . 

56- 

' -6 
.-—3 . 
-2 . 
-SO ' 

■7*7 

*10 

-7- 

129. 2017.9 

80 
UX U'X"24 
17.0 OX 22.0 

294 74 87 
15.0'9.4 6.8 
U.0 4X26 
1LB - 4X 134 
3X 89. 86 
TX SX 44 

SOX 3.1 127 
32.0 125 .. 

10.7 74 7-3 
3X 21 74 

26 MX 84' 
ZA 122 .. 
3.4 4X327 
86h 9.7 74 
•a 1 ex 
81 ! 94 84 
26 29 83 
89 27 94 
5.7 134 04 
29 -SX- TX 
1.4 .21 .. 
20b 7.7 7.6 
83 4.0 .. 

221 34 -94 
86 I1J . . 
5.7 SX 26 
44 *8.1224 
89 14X185 
74 10X 7.0* 
84 10X 57 

327 59 84 
1» 7X 82 

128 -4X128 
84 64 *94 - 
20 104 50 

174 10X104 
56 24387 
28 86 6X' 

428 ua 44 
304 134 U4 
174 121 SX 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

- Price Ch ga Gross Dir 1 „ . .... 
last on dlv yld Capitalization 

Friday week pence P.E | £ Company 

Price C?Tge Grom Dla . ” 
last no div ■ rid •*' *. 

Friday week panes * p/g 

3468X00 Wade Potteries 31 

168 
« 

3.168.000 VadUn 
144m Wagon Ind 

5710.000 Walker J. Gold 
7.038,000 Do' NV 

129m -Word ft Gold 

. 7l.7m. Ward T, W. 
15.0m Ward White 

2X88.000 Warrington T. 
. 425m Waterford Glass 20 

10.Bm Wabnonghs - 173 
• 27.Bm wntts Blake 
. . X3Xm Wcanrell 

- 114m Webster# Grp 
9426X00 Weir Grp 
2,022000 Welle0 Hldgs 
2918.000 Wellman Eng 

.2686.000 Wesihrlek Pds 

- 50.3m -Westland Air 
- Wh'lock Mar 

1X82000 WhewayWaaon 
9405000 Wbltecroft 
6463.000 Whtttlngham W. U0 
. 227m Whotosaio Fit 1TO 
6.762000 WlgfaU H. . 130 
4493.000 Wiggins Constr 70 
4418.000 Wills Or. ft Sons -75 

215.0m Wiapey G 84 
. 48-0* W'sley Hughes 239 
320.000 Wood ft Sons 8 

1X79.000 Wood S. W. 
344m Wood Hall Tst 

1684m Wootworth 
8X20.000 Yarrow ft Co 
3080.000' Zener* 

H SHIPPING 

-a 
-2 

v -1 
+1 

• -2 
• -8 
s -8 
• -3 

47% * 
SI 

-1 
-3 

-6 
-2% 

2A 
4.6b 
74 10.1 57 
5.7 8.9 80 
3.7 94 7.7 
7.7 8.4 6A 

104b 8.4 6.6 
6.0 122 44 
64 7A 6.7 
1.8 94 50 
7.8 44 6.7 
4.8 24 U.0 
26a 3.6 8.9 
3.6 74 87 
0.1 0.4 
1.4 84 5.8 
4.8 10X 
7.1b 84 188 
8.6bl0.1 3A 

85.1m Brit'* COMM 
41 Am Caledonia Inv 
33.7m FUbcrJ. 

8.796.000 Jacobs J. I. 
105.8m Ocean Trans 
134.6m P ft O Dfd- 

MINES 

263 -10 17X 58 5*-^ 
238 -O 29A 8415* 
148 -2 34-34 UA * 

38% -% .23 11X12.1 — 
M% "9% .128 134 4.4 ■' 

. » -7 11.4 MA lO ; 

3784m Anglo Am Coal £16% 
1,696.0m Anglo .4m Corp 748 
1.111 Am Aug Alii Cold 150% 

4127m Anglo Am Inv £41% 
41.0m Anglo Transvl £23 
42.0m Do *A* £23 

-% - 0.6 4.0 
*3 65-5 28 

... ftttna ; 
*%t 3M 134 ' 
+1 179 74. .. 

140 
44% 

213 
79 

- 0.1 LO 
55 UX 8A 
9.8 28 24 
SX 25 126 
20 56 13.8 
3.6 9.1 3-1 
74 9A 80 
29 1.013.1 

17.9 7A 4.1 
.. ..* .. 

1.4 6A 
-9 8.9b 23 
-2% 6.9 184 
... 11.6 -S1U.II 

-1% 3A 50 7A 

-1 

-i3 
-3 
-3 
-1 
-8 
-1 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
-0 1TA 114 2A 
♦17 LB 14 824 
-3 1.4 29 154 
*1% 298 9.9 29 
-8 97.1 Ua 24 
-10 37.1 104 54 
-1 3.8 7417.4 

256m Akrayd- ft Sm 160 
464m Baustead . 138 

. 326m JBrttArrow' 49 
284.0m C Pin'de Sues £30 
18.3m Daily Mali Tst 368 
ILIn Du A 363 

- 72.8m Kiectra Inv 49 
'2062.000 Eng ASSOC Grp 135 1 -15 44 34 122 
4.097.000 Exploration 34 -1 IX 4.4 7.6 
2700.000 Fbrst Charlotte 9 
9X67.000 -Goode D ft U Grp 39 

2284m Id eta cape 270 
104.6m' Independent Inv 128 

24.8m- MftG Grp PLC 273 
UXm Macson Fin, 60 
iOXm Martin R.P. 233 
658m Mercantile Her 373 

9064m State Darby 88 
2.707.000 Smith Bra 31 
5422000 Tyndall O'seaz £23% 

-1 
-3 1.1 27 84 
-23 29X 9.6 94 
-10 0.7 0.6 
-3 14Jb 34 121.| 
-0 27 64 126 
♦73 U.8 56 8.4 
-30 12A 3X174 

• *3 24b 2.8 U.1 
-4 44 128 34 
.. 220 14 .. 

9.791,000 Wagon Fin 
- 144m .YuJeCaao 

INSURANCE 

42 
75 

-I 
-3 

54 13.9 17X 
3.1 44 

Asarco £16*„ -% ‘60.0 3.7 * 
Blyvoon -*a ua 23.7 
Bracken Mines 165 SX X1‘.. . 
BuffcUfonleln £22*u -% 18.7 ... 
CSA 199 -14 
Charter Cana 221 -ao 
Coos Gold Fields 495 -ft 35X TX’ - * 
De Been ‘DM’ 3Sft <3X iii: - ■; 
Dborntoatefa 01*14 -H - 
Driefautehi H4%‘ -% 187 130 ; • • 
Durban f/tod £13% MS 100 ;; . 
East De$ga 117 -ft ' W-T TOX .. ‘ 
E. Rand Prop £833 +825 650 Oil .' ' 1 
Bl Ora M ft Ex 72 3-8 '.'40 ■ ' 
Elsburg Gold 174 -is air ax 
FSGfiduld £23% -% 414,170 
Geevor Tin 163 . -a 
Gencor £11*11 -Hi w-SrrJ1 
Graotvlel 525 -a »X TM*/ ! 
Bamersley 245 •r_ -i*« _ } 
Hampton Gold 135 -20 30b ax:...;. 
Harmony £7»*« 126 150 - l 
Hartebeest £31**h ^14 610 MX -r • 
Jo'burg Cons £36% +% 348 9:4 -, 
Kinross 761 -24 970. UX .- 
Kloof £17*1* -% 237 13.0 . 
Leslie 149 +3 .31.7 210 
LI ban on £U% -% JiK ux 
Lydenburg Plat US -5 20X000 ... ■' 
MJM Hldgs 225 r!7 52 14.j. 
MTD iManguIai 41 -2- ,.f .. 
Marievale Con 195 +1 3LS 152 . 
Metals Explor 46 -a 
Middle Wits 725 -25 500 7.0 „ -• 
Minorca 443 -25 UX 57 .. 
Nth gate Explor 300 -fl 
Peko Wallsend 380 -30 -■»" " # 
Pres Brand £23% -1 
Pres Steyn £U% -% , ' .t . 
Band Mine Prop 333 ♦10 130 -59 - . 
Randfonteln £33% -H 560 170 
Rio Ttnto 2tac 474 -35 220 58 1. 
Rumen burg 844 - -U ax 100 . 

49Am .Britannic 
5425m Com Union 
3994m Bogle Star 

1X19,000’ Edinburgh Gen 
7L4m Equity ft- Law 356 

9184m Gen Accident 
485AM GRE 
306Xm Hsmtaro Life 
85.4m Heath -C. K_ 
34Am Hogg Robinson 

1228m Howdeu A.* 
313.Sta Legal ft Gn 
1026m. Uh Ufa SARI £9% 

7X50.000 Saint Ptran 
1854m St Helena 

■ 79.2m Sen trust 
28.7m SALand 

63 
£U%» 

440 
391 

fh .. 29 4X 
->%k 436 22X 
-SO 544 125 
-2 123 44 

258 -12 30.6 8.0 .. 5479.000 South Crafty 24 
132 -ft 16.1 120 .. 516.7m South vast £19% -*u 230 U.1 . 
292 17.9 6a .. _ SWCM a -1 

18 1.4 70 18.0 6.484,000 Sungel Best 190 70.7 37.2 . 
356 -18 156 50 .. 77.7m Tanks Cons 153 140 3.1 . 
3U -6 21X 6.7 .. 1X01.000 Tanjong Tin 101 5.0 3.0 . 
296 235.9m Transvaal Cans £26 128b 40 . 

4.7 124.6m UC Invest 639 85.4 130 . 
276 U.0 5.4 152 714.8m Vaal Reefs £37% -1% 519 14.6 . 

353m Venterspoat £B“» +%» 133 U.8 ., 
5586.000 Winkle Colliery 26 *1 

2U -u 153 60 .. 207.9m Welkom t7*% -°u 173 210 . 
80.7b 8X 9.9 | 2460,000 W Rand Cbns 152 

520m London ft Man 228 • -21 U.6 60 .. 110.4m Western Areas 274 
.. 17.0m Ldn Utd Inv 193 -3 120 57 100 523.4* Western Deep £30Bu 
-6TO.lm Marsh ft McLen £18% ■ 854 40 12.T • 485Xm Western Hldgs £33% 

753m Minet Hldgs 142 • -ft 60 40 UX 7100m Western Mining 277 
3.843.000 -Moran C . 31 f .. .. NX 1857m Wlnkelhaak £U 

1380m. Pearl • • 384 -12 30.7 50 .. 35.7m Zambia Copper 21 
1552m Phoenix 254 -fl 254 9-B .. 
UXm Prov Life 333 h .. 160 40 .. 

6355m ' Prudential ■’ 212 • *10 18.4 70 .. OIL 
47.1m. Refuge 225 -fl ' 10X 57 .. 

648.6m Royal 343 -17 33.0 U0 .. a.Bm Ampol Pet as 
279.1* Sedgwick 131 -9 TX 57120 5895.000 Anvil 131 
310m Stenhouse 92 -8 fl.B 70 .. ~ Atlantic Res 275 
37.7m Stewart W'son 206 -9 17.1 80 13.1 _— Berkeley Exp . 293 

4110m Sun Alliance £***» -»» 53.6 54 .. 10.7* Brit Borneo ' 238 
1680* Sun Ufa 292 -3 17a 50 .. BO540m BJ». 284 • 
120m TTade Indemty 170 • .. 90 SX ._ 1360m Bunn ah Oil 109 ' 

1390m wmis Faber ' 345 “10 77.9 S0 14X 651* Carlem Cape) 130 

-20 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

20Xm Alliance Inv. 92 -8 3.9 44 
ISLXm Alliance Trust 242 -O 120b 64 

• 420m (Amcr Trust Ord 59 .-4 20 .21 
09 Xm Ang-Amar Secs 123 -3 7-1 28 

2080.000 Anglo Int Inv 43 —2 7.1 U.6 .. 
3.080.000 Do Ass 1M -4 

19.2m Anglo. Scot 59 -* 3.4 50 _ 
18.7m Ashdown Inv 172 • • -6 80 50 .. 

ixno.'oeo Atlanta Balt 67 -3 1.4 2a .. 
66.4m Atlantic Assets 228 -10 1.4 00 .. 
23.1m Bankers Inv 65 -4 50 8.6 .. 
73.6m Border ft Sthrn 75 -4 3.7 40 .. 

. 250nT Brit Am ft Gen 44 -2 3.4 7.6 
880m Brit Asset# Tst •91 -fl 5.8b 6.4 .. 

.. 13XW Brit Bmp Sec 14% •-*4 10 8X .. 
1010m Brit Invest 168 -fl J2.6 7.5' .. 
26.4* Broad stone 194 -4 U.1 50 .. 
23,7* Brunner'- 71 -« 50b 5.7 .. 
21.6 m. i

 1 »
 I 14* e -fl 90 60 .. 

548.000. Do B. . 140 a -4 
ISAM Cardinal *DM‘ 127 -8 6.4 54 
28.0m Cedar Inv 79 .-4, 6.6b 64 
264m Charter Trust 69% -2% 4.6 7.0 
4L5m Cont ft Ind - . 245 -0 U.7 24 
22.4m Com Union 110 -1 9.0 6.4 - 
2L4m Crescent Japan 314 -18 -. 4.4 0.4 
lOln Crossfriars -101 .-8 23 04 
427m Daltatav 198 . 

2790X00 Derby Tst 'IW 230 .. 29X 12J 
2430.000 Do Cap 328 -2 . 
9X92000 Dorn ft Gen 238 -4 UX 64 

37 Am .Drayton Com . 139 . --4 U.ff TX .. 
49.0m Dray Um Cons ■ 149 -4 10.0. 617 
57XM Do Premier 188 -ft ; 1L6 7.8 
330* Edin Amur An 90 -7 14 U 

10L7m' ‘Edlnburi^i rdv 63 -5, 31 4i' .. 
UXm Elec ft Gen. 108 - ~2 ■- SX 22 

9X84X00 -Engftlot- 97 -B 7.9 8.1 
' 326m Eng*N YOTk 84 " -3 54 6.9' 
7lXm Estate DuUa 78 -1 3X. 44. 

•86.4m First Colon Gan 116 -2 808 7.0 
1526m -Foreign ft Colo! 98% -ft 28b. 44 
120m. Gt Japan Inv '.S3B -9 24 IX 

•' 17.4m Gen Fonda *Ord‘ 278 • -14 114 4.0 
L440XOO -‘ -'Do Cdbv 280 -- -10 -.i - 

24.6m Gen lav ft T«a 160 • -4 «X 5.6 
10Am- Gen Scottish - . S3 -3* 44 74 

2123m Globe-Trim .138% -0% M.7‘ 84 
122m - Grange Trust 127 54 4JT 
327m ' Great'North ero 115 -5 9.4b 84 

8460X00 Green Iriar V 189 -4 . 29 04 
9X32X00 Gresham Hs* 219 • -05 . 22 24 

47.6m Guardian • 94% -3% 6.7 7.1 
43Am Ham bra* 81_ --7 44. 54 

1084m Hill P. Inv . 112 -6 84 74 
1424m Indoaft General 68 1 -0 44 6A 
. 29.4m Internal Inv 86 -3 -5Ab 29 
174m Invent In Sue- 280 T-.-7 . 7.0 U 
-64Am UnrCapTm MB - . -ft 4.4 4X 

7450X00 Japan Asset* 24% -% .. .. 
60Am. Lake View Inv 135 -ft ~ 5A 44 
304m Law Deb-Corp' -US. -ft. 124 7.6 
39Am LdnftHolyrood 137 -ft’ 22 20 
228*-Ldh ft-Montrooe 87 „-4 • 24 64 
39Am Ldn.ft Prov 1st 127 -1 7.6 20 
91.0m Ldn Merck Sec 57 -4 IX 3-7 

45.7 m ■ Do Dfd 41 
6.060,000 LdzjPru Invest 101 

MJa Ldn Trust Ord _ 70 
725m Ktetmntila Inv 52. 
44.4m Merchants Trust 87 
UXm KoarsUn Trust 81 
38.7m Murray Col 69 

982,000.' . Do ‘B’ 65 - 
52Xm. Murray Clyde 80 . 

1X8TX00 - DO ‘B* 57 
-122* Manser Glad 122 . 
227m Murray N’thn . 75 

277,080 DO IB’ 
574m Murray West 

1X98X00..'.'. 
8X00X00 New Darien Oil - 85 -8 

722000 New Throg Inc 18% ' 
8.000,000 DO Cap ’5.. 172 . -14 

UXm New Tokyo U7 - -0 ■ 
334m North Atlantic 127 -*3 

7099.000 .00 ft Associated72 -3 
24Xm Fen Hand 141 -4 
37,3m Baeburn - 140 .. -ft 

64-64 
-ft 20 7.1 
-ft 26b 04 
-4‘ 5A 64 
-1 20 *22 
-4 52'0.4 
-4 .. 
-ft . 24 29 
-ft . .. 
-4 29 22 

9.0 3.5 

924m River ft Merc 110 
- BobecnCS, 4$7 
——. Ho On co Subs 05 480 

326m Romney Trust 115 

73 : -4 
K .. -2. 3A 4.8 
71 . .-ft .. .. 
85 -0 ..w .. 

29 UX 

51 4.5 
20 04 
20 24 
90 28 

10.7b 9.7 M 

164m Century Oils 71. 
19.9m Chnrterhall 57 
524m Chartartwe Pet 73 

953.0m CF Petrol es £10% 
- Collins K. 15% 
- Damson OH £5V 
- Gas ft Oil Acre 355 

147.4m Global Nat Res £7 
47.0m KCAInt 132 

348.0m Lssmo 474 
' 622m Do Ops £9% 

71.6m Do 14% Ln £B5% 
L 2127m Pennxall £32% 

8L2m Premier Cons 58 
- 3829m Ranger 011 470 

4.464.4m Royal Dutch U6»n 
3.C2T4m -Shell Trans 334 

1424m Tricentral 234 
4974m Ultramar . 403 
188Xa Weeks Petrol 320 

PROPERTY 

.130* Allied Ldn 02 
72.0m Allnan Ldn 180 

2437.000 Anglo Met TO 
UXm Apex 120 

6.658X00 Aquls 26% 
lK7m Beaumont Prop 100 
37Xm Berkeley Hhibro 231 
414m Bradford Prop 178 . 
77.4m British Land 
834m Brlxtoo Estate 
74.4a Cap ft Countla 
62.1m Chesterfield 
424m Church bury Ei 
UXm City Offices 

8052000 Control Secs 

321m Dsejan Hldgs 
2744.000 Espity-TrM 
2174X00 Estates A Gen - 

229m Evans of Leeds 
14Xm . Fed Land 

1924m Gt Portland 
9090.000 Guildhall 

221.0m Hanunerson 'A' 
113.0m Haaiemere Ests 
27.4m. ^KentM-P. 

104.8m Lalng Props 
969.9m' Land Securities 
394m -Law Land 
404m. "Ldn ft Prov Sb 
‘13.4m Ldn Shop 
22»4m Lynton Hldgs 

3426m MEPC 
UXm McKay Secs 

8.163,000 Marlborough 
2447,OOO..Marior Estates 
2280.000 Mountlelgh 

420m Mucklow A ft J 
4X16.000 Municipal 

18.1m North British 
320m Peachey Prop 
3L4m Prop ft Rover 
45.4m Prop Hldgs 
51.7m Prop Sec 

3022000 Raglan Prop 
3.603.000 . Regional ’ ’ 

22.0m Do A 
174m Rosefaaugh 

lQ9.0m Slough Ests 
167.4m Slock Conv 
83.8m Town. ft City 
128m Trait ord Park 

4422X00 Trust Secs 
6074X00 ‘Webb J.' - 

729m Wereldhave__ 
2223.000 _ W'mster ft Cry FT e 

-15 
+30 
-17 
-4 
-6 
-3 
HI 
-1 
-3 
-I 
-% 
-% • 
-% 
■ft 

64 .44 
350 128 
229 10.9 
884 25X 
7.0 24 
2M 16.0 

3.4 3.9 UX 

17.4 74 14X 
28XbU4 23 
94 SX 6.6 
29 2016X 
4.0 5.6 7.4 
0.4 04 626 
1.1b IX 194: 
233 22.7 34 

-6 
-15 

7A 6.0 2ia. 
174 326 154 

+%! MX. 0X 394- 
.. 1400 14.7 .. 

HP, MX 44-8.6- 

-34 .. 
-*u 123 7.4 2X 
-8 274 84 44 

s -12 120 34 9.4' 
-U 174 27 74 
-10 .. .. UX 

-10 
-8 
-4 
-5 

1J7 2419X 
64 3X204 
L4 14 .. 
29 24 38X 
14 44 25X 
7X 7X U.4 

Ua 4-614.0 
9.7 3413.1 

320 
100 
129 
33 
IU 

UX ... 

834m RO.T. - 
UXm. -Safeguard 
720* .Scot Amo*. 
77Xm 'Sent Eastern 

lOOXm Scot Invest 
1044m Scut Mortgage >245 
524* -Scot National 
SUn Scot Northern 
844*: Scat United - ■ 

HLOm.-Sec Alliance' 
. 39.6m Sea Tst Scat 

SLXm Sterling Trim 
4400.800 Stewart Ent 
' 5CXm Stockholders 

•ft .... 
-4 . 53 53 
-U 194 50 
.. 84 84 

-4 57 24 
-4 * 4.0b 64 
HT 4.1 SX 
-• 74 34 

290 

MS 
91 

225m Tribune Inv 02 -4 
UX* Triplere* ine’ ,ft6 ' • -l 

. UX*-. Do.Cap r , 
H.4m Trustees C«p 
694m UU BriESeer 

' 624m Utd States Dali 
. 18.6m ' Utd States Cen Z3Q 

344m yUdngita ■ ■ ■, 87 
534m Westpool Inv- M 

■ BMn Wltmrlar ' oa 
‘ 124m _Yeoman TSL ' 109 
1.822008 Yorks ft Lana 27 
7X87X08 Young Co Inv lU 

185 , -1ft 90b 80 
.94 -fl 44.50 
SI -5 30 53 

ZM -4 13.1' ex 
» .-5 TX .TX 

T 
-A UX TX 
-ft ‘ 14 54 

136 -a - 30b 3.7 122 -« ■ ..- * 

94 -fl 80b 9X 
7* -A . 30 55 

RUBBER 
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£80mrig Coal industry to face £250m losra.ffl^ftitish Steel 

goto 
By Paul Routicdg e, Labour Editor 

By Business News Staff . 

Britain’s shipbuilding industry 
can expect a substantia] boost 
at tbe end of this month from 
an estimated £80m order for a 
dynamically positioned, semi- 
subraersible drilling rig. 

It will be' the' largest rig of 
its kind designed for European 
waters. 

The British National Oil Cor¬ 
poration is considering ordering 
the rig in partnership with 
contractor Ben- Odeco -to meet 
drilling requirements for the 
second half of the 1980s. Talks 
have reached a crucial stage 
and while no decision has been 
taken to place ap order, pros¬ 
pers seem high. 

The rig would be built by 
British Shipbuilders’ Clydeside- 
yard Scott Lithgow, which needs 
work .to complement existing 
orders. 

BNOC has emphasized its 
intention to Bay British in 
discussions with Ben Odeco. 
Scott Lithgow, which -has been 
talking with borh companies, 
has had experience of building 
dynamically positioned vessels. 
In the early 1970s if built the 
two drill ships, Ben Ocean 
Lancer and Pacnorse I. 

A rig order of this size would 
be a boost for the yard's 5,000 
workforce. They are completing 
a semi-submersible emergency 
support vessel for . British 
Petroleum due for delivery at 
the end of the year. Another 
heavy duty semi-sub drilling rig 
will be ready in the early, part 
of 1983. 

An order would also help 
counter the disappointment felt 
when Occidental Petroleum 
cancelled plans for a floating Kreduction facility, which would 

ave been used on its North 
Claymore field in tbe North Sea. 
This order would almost 
certainly have been placed at 
Clydeside. 

The new order would present 
a challenge to Scott Li throw’s 
workforce, being the largest rig 
to be built in tbe United 
Kingdom and possibly the most 
advanced. 

BNOC wants tbe rig com¬ 
pleted by the end of 1983 in 
time for the drilling season in 
1984. A partnership with Ben 
Odeco would involve the latter 
placing tbe order and operating 
the rig on behalf of the 
corporation, which would 
probably then rake it on a five- 
year charter at a’cost of around 
§100,000 (£54,525) a day. 

Ben Odeco, which is a 50-50 
partnership between Britain’s 
rig operator Ben Line and*tha 
American rig designer Odeco, 
has designed the rig—believed 
to be a modification of an exist¬ 
ing vessel. 

The company has ties with 
BNOC through Atlantic Drilling, 
a subsidiary of Ben Line. BNQC 
is using the semi-sub drilling 
rig Een Vrackie on a three-well 
drilling, programme in the. North 
Sea and expects to take on the 
semi-sub Bendoran Eor further- 
drilling, soon. 

£5m BRIDGE 
ORDER 

Cleveland Bridge and Engin¬ 
eering, parr'of' the Trafalgar 
House group, has won a £5m 
contract foe the design, supply, 
fabrication and erection of an 
extension to the Sixth of 
October bridge in Cairo. 

Ir is the first major export 
order to be fabricated at 
Cleveland’s new £26ra factory in 
Darlington, ' which is due to 
begin operations in January. 

H Stock Markets 
FT Index 463.4 
FT Gilts 61.12 
Total bargains 15,342 
AU share index 2S2.12 

The Govern meat is to refer 
tbe National Coal Board' to. the 
Monopolies and Mergers/Com¬ 
mission for an investigation of 
the mining industry’s financial 
performance, including wage 
costs arjd the prospects for loss- 
making pits. . 

An announcement. of the 
wide-ranging inquiry is ex¬ 
pected from Mr. John Brffen, 
Secretary of Scate for Trade, 
towards the end of next month 
after, problems in drafting the 
terms of reference have been 
resolved. 

Trade department officials 
are said to be exercising 
extreme care in framing tbe 
inquiry for fear of sparking1 off 
a militant response from the 
National Union of Mineworkers 
which could undermine the 
whole project. 

The Cabinet decision to ask 
for a Monopolies Commission 
investigation into coal mining 
could not have come at a more 
sensitive time for the industry. 
Union leaders reopen talks on 
their 25 per cent pay. claim 
today, and the campaign to find 
a successor to Mr Joe Gomdey. 
the moderate union president, 
is getting under way In eamest- 

Mr Arthur ScargiJI, the left- 
wing contender and favourite 
to win the presidential election, 
said last night that a Monopo¬ 
lies reference would be a 
ministerial device to pave the 
way for “hiving off” of the 
profitable state opencast mining 
sector, to reintroduce cheap 
coal imports and to phase out 
operating .subsidies altogether 

The miners suspected ' that 
the Cabinet was seeking to get 
through the Monopolies Com¬ 
mission the accelerated pro¬ 
gramme of pit closures sought 
by the Coal Board in February 
but withdrawn aftfcr widespread 
unofficial strikes.. 

“You can rest assured there 

•>***£« 
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Arthur Scargill: “ One hell 
of an outcry.” 

will be one bell of an .'outcry 
if there is any further artempt 
to 'massacre this industry,” Mr 
Scargill said. 

Ministers at the; Department 
of Trade have decided to go., 
for a Monopolies Commission 
reference under the 1980 Com¬ 
petition Act, after '. similar 
investigations of the electricity 
supply, gas and water indus¬ 
tries. There has been some 
hesitation, however,'because the 
Government is still reluctant to 
precipitate a confrontation with 
tbe miners. 

The inquiry is designed to 
look at the whole of the Coal 
Board’s operations, taking in 
the hitherto-“no go” area of 
unit cost of coal production in 
relation to the retail price. It 
would .also go .into the. close 
relations with the ' Central 
Electricity Generating Board, 

double production 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

B Sterling 
51.8340 - • 
Index 87.4 
New York: 51.8360 

B Dollar 
Index 10S.4 . 
DM 2.2380 

H Gold 
^ nn 

. New'York; S440.20 

B Money 
3 mth sterling 16J-1G 

"3 mth Euro S I61VI61V 
6 mth Euro S 16!.1-15if 

(Friday’s close) 

Insurance 
venture 
The Arab insurance venture, 

ARIG, was officially launched 
at the weekend by Shaikh 
Khalifa bin Salman al Khalifa, 
Prime Minister of Bahrain. Mr 
Fflwzi- Mushad al-Saleh, chair¬ 
man of ARIG, said ■' the new 
body intended to provide a 
means for Arabs and the devel¬ 
oping world to establish inde¬ 
pendent insurance expertise. - 

A 10,000 sq metre site has 
been set aside for an Arab 
Insttrance Institute in Bahrain. 

ARIG has an authorized and 
subscribed capital of S3,000m 
(£1,640m) of which S150m is 
paid up. Since starting opera¬ 
tions in July business has 
grown, - enabling ARIG to 
double its target for gross pre¬ 
mium income to' October 1962 
1® SlOOm. 

Herbert & Sons, which intro¬ 
duced . electronic weighing 
machines ro the retail trade in. 
the ear/.v 1970s, plans to double 
production to cope wich expec¬ 
ted orders for its new genera-' 
tion of electronic weighing 
equipment. 

Tbe 220-year-old family- 
owned Suffolk company claims. 
to be wrestling a substantial 
market share from W. 8s T. 
Avery, now a subsidiary of the 
General Electric Company 
(GEC), and so far is confident 

■ of holding off tbe worst of a 
potentially big threat from 
Japan. 

Instead of turning to cheap 
1 imports, Herbert decided ro 
design and produce the new 
equipmeut, employing a 'micro¬ 
processor system, at Haverhill. 
It has been spending £300,000 
a year on research and develop¬ 
ment in the past three years, 
compared with last year’s 
rum over of £5m- . ■ m 

Herbert, which has tripled its 
workforce to nearly 200 in the 
past-10 years, has put its main 
sales thrust into the retail 
scales market . although it is 
also penetrating the much 
larger- industry weighing sec¬ 
tor. 

Birmingham-based Avery 
once held more than 60 per 
cent of rhe retail scales marker 
but according to Mr Bob Shea, 
joint managing director of 
Herbert, this share has declined. 

Economy 
Ms growing’ 
Britain's economy has been 

growing strongly during 1981, a 
group of economists says Jo a 
report published today. 

But another sec of City 
analysis claims that . the post¬ 
ponement of rhe pick-up in 
world economic activity will 
hinder the United Kingdom in 
pulling out of recession: 

Hoare Govett, tbe stock¬ 
brokers. asserts that the turn¬ 
ing point in the economy was in 
February, the result, of com¬ 
panies cunning. down their’. 

. stocks more slowly and . an. 
easier official money _ policy. 
The recent rise in interest 
rates to .bolster sterling -could 
cause the economy’s growth to 
falter in rhe next few months 
but renewed decline is unlikely. 

Analysts at Phillips and' 
Drew, the stockbrokers, say in 
their World Investment Review, 
that the United Kingdom’s 
efforts to pull out of recession 
will be hindered by the delay 
in the pick-up of world econ¬ 
omic capacity. 

Russia rejects 
Japan deals 
The Soviet Union has rejected 

; Japanese hids for 5L74Qm 
l£950m) of gas pipeline com¬ 
pressor stations- fn what is re- , 
garded -as retaliation against 
Japanese .economic sanctions 
over the Afghan invasion. 

Sources say a consortium Of 
. West German and French.firms 
and a group of Italian com-, 
panies was awarded the deals j 
to build 22 stations on a pipe- : 
line linking the Urengoy 
natural gas field in western, 
Siberia to the Czechoslovak j 
border area.' 

ro around 40 per cent. Herbert, 
which three years ago had 20 
per cent or less of the retail' 
scales market, in tbe last six 
months achieved 45 per cent. 

The biggest potential threat 
jo Herbert could be from the 
Japanese, Mr Shea believes. He 
;said : “Look"at the way they 
have- seized the cash register 
market. Bur we believe we are 
one step-' ahead of them in 
matching technology to market 
needs here.” 

Part of Herberts expected, 
growth could come from ex¬ 
ports, Mr Shea says. -Eut'this 
means adapting to varying 
national needs on weighing 
machines, a factor for foreign 
competitors when exporting to 
Britain.' Department of Trade 
approvals • are necessary . on 
machine specifications. • • 

The Japanese, whose main 
United Kingdom presence is 
through Toshiba, are likely to 
mount a real challenge once 
their marketing and -product 
mix is fully adjusted to. tbe 
British market, Mr .Shea her 
lieves. The Japanese have an 
estimated' 13 per cent*, of .the 
retail scales market! 

Tbe Herbert new-generation 
scale is competing in 'a market 
where the switch - to digital 
read-outs has created big sales 
•opportunities. The big’multiple 
retailers have- already changed 
about 70 per cent of their scales. 

which has guaranteed to take 
75 million tonnes of coal a year 
from the coal board, and the 
subsidies being paid to per¬ 
suade the generating authorities 
not to buy cheap foreign coal. 

The Monopolies Commission 
would . be asked to investigate 
farther the cost-effectiveness of 
the Coal Board's huge £600m-a- 
year investment programme. 
Thf -whole inquiry could .there¬ 
fore take between six months 
and % year before reporting 
with recommendations- - when 
the.miners, under a new leader¬ 
ship, will'be drawing up rheir 
next militaftr wage claim. 

The miners believe that the 
reference could be used not 
oftly to scrutinize their working 
practices but also as a route to 
the closure of many loss- 
making, older' collieries whose 
output could be made up at 
more efficient-pits. 

They are concerned that the 
Government could restrict new 
licences for profitable open¬ 
cast mining to the private 
sector, which with a- build-up in 
this method of extraction 
could produce ■ a ' 25-million 
tonne capacity industry inde¬ 
pendent of tbe National Union 
of Mineworkers. 

The Prime Minister herself is 
authoritatively said to be keen 
on the Monopolies Commission 
investigation, and the political 
pressure for such an -inquiry is 
expected to override tbe Civil 
Service problems of drawing up 
acceptable terms of reference. 

The final report, examining a 
whole range of performance 
indicators, including Industrial 
relations, wage rates and com¬ 
mercial trading arrangements 
with other organizations, could 
put the Cabinet at a consider¬ 
able propaganda advantage in 
its relations with the miners 
andi the Coal Board. 

Trade seeks 
jfigureson 
wine imports 

By Nicholas Cole 
The Wine' and Spirit Associ¬ 

ation is 'pressing for the earliest 
possible restoration of clearance 
figures foe imported wines. No 
Statistics for clearances out of 
bond have been issued this year, 
according to the association. 

The situation, which arose out 
of the civil servants’ dispute, is 
malting it difficult for importers 
to form a dhtailed business view 
on trade trends, stock require¬ 
ments and projected manning 
levels. Supply is unaffected, 
however, and there are no 
grounds for fearing a shortage 
in the 'busy pre-Christmas 
period! '■' 

Main-users-of the figures are- 
the brewing- groups, many of 
which have significant retailing 
arms and a dominan t position 
in tbe wine and spirit trade. 

A. spokesman tor the associ¬ 
ation says that companies are 
being largely thrust back on 
their own subjective assessment 
of what is likely to move. The 
figures for 198) will probably 
be available* in due course, but 
will not be directly helpful to 
the trade, he added. 

The other main effect of the 
civil servants’ strike receiving 
attention from the association is 
the statistical base, being. used 
by Customs and Excise as it pre¬ 
pares to advise the Treasury on. 
likely dutiable revenue .from' 
imported wines and spirits in. 
1982-83. 

The British Steel Corporation 
had losses totalling £250m in 
the first half of the current 
financial year. This follows last 
year’s record deficit of £668m. 

BSC, now involved io another 
intensive rationalization with 
heavy job cutbacks over the past 
two years, will shortly submit a 
new corporate plan to Mr 
Patrick Jenldn, Industry Secre¬ 
tary. 

Mr Ian MacGregor, BSC chair¬ 
man, still hopes to reduce last 
year’s heavy loss by keeping 

I this year’s overall deficit to 
under 1400m, but ministers 
have been told thar British Steel 
is looking for at least another 
£4O0m of government financing 
next year. 

British Steel’s claim for a sub¬ 
stantial external financing limit 
—it received £l,100m last year 
—reflects - the flat demand for 
steel, continuing heavy losses 

and the need to fund further 
job-shedding. Depending on the 
scale of further cutbacks, the 
financing limit may be even 
higher. 

Mr MacGregor, who has 20 
months of his three year con. 
tract to run, has told ministers 
that the highest priority is 
being given to improving 
performance through in¬ 
creased productivity and reduc¬ 
tion of costs. Senior BSC 
executives believe that the new 
round of cuts and further 
rationalization—some of which 
could be achieved by splitting 
off more peripheral activities 
into private companies—must 
be completed by mid-1982 if 
British Steel’s target of break¬ 
ing even by the end of next 
year is to be realized. 

Thousands of jobs have al¬ 
ready disappeared. The present 
BSC labour force of 109,000 

could fall to between 80,000* 
90,000. BSC executives recog¬ 
nize that their attempts to siring 
the corporation round are now 
entering a critical phase. Key 
targets will be reduction of the 
rime taken to carry out main¬ 
tenance tasks and improving 
overall efficiency 

Encouraging progress has 
already been made at some 
plants, especially at Port 
Talbot and Llariwem, South 
Wales. But even those are 
barely breaking even on the 
steel produced. The perform¬ 
ance of other large integrated 
facilities, notably at Ravens- 
craig, Lanarkshire and the 
complex on Teesside, are losing 
between £15 and £30 a tonne. 

Hie corporation remains 
committed 10 trying to secure 
a sufficiently large volume of 
orders to maintain all its 
integrated plants with a total 
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Plessey workers with Mickey Mouse : a British Telecom approved model. 

Dixons has to dial long distance 
British telephone manufac¬ 

turers have been accused of ig¬ 
noring the huge marketing 
opportunities presented by the 
ending of British Telecom's 
monopoly because they are 
afraid oF offending the corpora¬ 
tion by making equipment for 
private suppliers before official 
standards - are published next 
year. 
. The accusation, was made at 
the weekend by executives of 
Dixons Photographic, one of Bri¬ 
tain’s largest retailers of elec¬ 
tronic equipment. 

Mr Mark Souhami. Dixons 
managing director, said : “ Our 
policy is to buy British when¬ 
ever we can, so we approached 
all the big United Kingdom 
manufacturers to produce equip¬ 
ment to our specification—but 
to no avail.” 

The result is that on Friday 
[ Dixons will announce a new 
I range of computerized meinojy 
telephones manufactured in 
Hongkong for sale in its 250 

By Clive Cookson 

branches and in other chains 
including Greens and Rumbe- 
lows. They will be the first to 
be promoted by a big national 
retailer, and Advanced Consu¬ 
mer Electronics, Dixons’ distri¬ 
bution subsidiary, hopes to sell 
tens of thousands of them within 
a few months. 

Ironically, Dixons will be 
able to sell the new telephones 
legally, but their customers will 
not be able to use them legally 
in this country because they are 
not approved For use on tbe 
British Telecom nerwork. 

No equipment has yet been 
approved because the necessary 
bureaucratic machinery does 
not exist. The British Standards 
Institution and the British 
Electrotechnical Approvals 
Board, which will be doing the 
work berween them, are un¬ 
likely to set the basic standards 
before the spring. 

Although the British Tele¬ 
communications Act, which 

threw die system open to com¬ 
petition, took effect on October 
1, its provisions are being 
phased in over three years. 
Retailers are finding, however, 
that the public expects instant 
liberalization . and does not 
understand or sympathize with 
British Telecom’s explanation. 

Mr David Rurka. managing 
director of Advanced Consumer 
Electronics, said he tried parti- 
cularly hard- to pet Plessev to 
make the sets in Britain but- he 
could not persuade them ro 
quote for the job. GEC Tele¬ 
communications was also 
approached unsuccessfully, he 
said. 

Plessev acknowledge the com¬ 
pany’s unwillingness to become 
involved in the manufacture of 
a product whose use would 
technically be illegal. “ What is 
of concern to Plesscy is that 
we have a vast range of rela¬ 
tionships with British Telecom 
and they have to be protected,” 
the company said. 

ICL telephones deal with Mitel 
By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

A telecommunications agree¬ 
ment between ICL, Britain's 
largest domestic computer 
manufacturer, and Mitel of 
Canada will be annnunced by 
ICL today. 

The deal will include the 
manufacture, marketing and de¬ 
velopment . of Mitel’s large 
private automatic branch 
exchange {PAEX) and will 

business briefing j Industry’s 

Trade unions to rally in 
' anti-import protest 

Thousands of trade unionists 
will converge on. London on 
Wednesday to take part in. a 
mass rally and lobby .of Parlia¬ 
ment to * protest against ” the 
ever-increasing levels of import 
.penetration 

Mr 'Michael Foot, Leader of 
due Opposition, will address the 
rally at Central Hall, Westmin¬ 
ster. ' '' ' 

At the rally, to be chaired 
By Mr Stanley Orme (right)* 
the • Labour spokesman.- on .iu- ; 
dusuy, general secretaries and ■ 

| senior, officials -of unions in¬ 
volved in the import controls 

! campaign will outline ’the - 
” devastating effect imports are 
having on*every seCtbr'.pf -in¬ 
dustry M. ' , . 

In. the afternoon'^ MPs’ will 
speak at more meetings in the 
grand committee room, accor¬ 
ding to the Transport, and Gen¬ 
eral Workers' Union. 

Today: Figures on industrial 
and commercial companies/ 
capital 'account and net borrow¬ 
ing requirement for . second 
quarter. Provisional statistics 
for retail sales during Septem¬ 
ber. . ; 

Tomorrow: New orders dur¬ 
ing August in the construction 
industry with provisional 
figures on unemployment^ foe - 
the presept month, and unfilled 
vacancies- The United Kingdom 
trade figures for ^September. 
These figures will include the 
export figures for March and 
April. Karl Otto Poehl, Pteti-' 
dent of the Deutsche Sondes-. 

A petition will be banded in 
a; Downing Street' and Mr 
Patrick Jenkin and Mr John 
Biffenj rhe Secretaries of-State 
for Industry ~and Trade, have 

.been invited to state the Gov¬ 
ernment’s case. 

THIS WEEK 

bank, is speaker at the 
Conference Board's annual 
International ' Financial and 
Economic Outlook Conference 
at the London Hilton Hotel. 

Wednesday: Mr.John Wake- 
ham, MP, Parliamentary Under¬ 
secretary of State for Industry* 
will announce a decision .on the 
future of the Department oF 
Industry’s Manufacturing Advis¬ 
ory Service. Mr ' Norman 
Tc'bbit, Secretary of State for 
Employment, is scheduled to 
make a major policy, speech to 
the three-day annua] conference 
or the'Institute of Personnel 
Management in Harrogate, 

graveyard 
London is an “ industrial 

graveyard ”, according to a 
report today by rhe London 
Voluntary Service Council. 

The job crisis is blamed on 
the too-rapid Flight of industry 
into the regions, declining jobs 
in service industries and the 
“ microchip revolution 

The central area has been 
losing more than 30,000 jobs a- 
year recently, and the rest of 
inner London over 17,000. 

Government hastened the de- 
cline by using London as an 
industrial blood transfusion 
bank for depressed regions, and 
local government is blamed for 
neglecting London's industrial 
needs. 

New jobs hope 
A £320.000 plan to build 15 

unirs as a breeding ground for 
.small companies is to be recora- 
. mended for approval at - a 
special, meeting on Thursday of 
Cambridge Council. The -new 
units are expected to become 
available next June and provide 
more job opportunities 

Thursday: Figures ' for 
second quarter institutional 
investment and third quarter 
consumers' spending f prelimin¬ 
ary. estimate). The Department 
of Industry launches the 
national testing laboratory 
accreditation scheme which is 

-intended to improve the qual- 
ity and standards of British 
goods. 

Friday: Figures for sales and 
orders in the engineering 
industries during July .will he 
released by the Department of 
Industry; also figures for new 
vehicle registrations. 

bring ICL into die telecom¬ 
munications business as the 
central feature of the ** elec¬ 
tronic office ", 

The units will be manu¬ 
factured at the new Mitel plant 
at Newport, Gwent, or at ait 
ICL- plant within the United 
Kingdom. 

•Meanwhile. Redifon which 
lias been having exploratory 
talks about the possibility of 
exchanging electronics and 
telecommunications technology 
with the Japanese, is expected 
to sign a deal with Nippon 
Electronic Corporation for the 
supply and possible manufac-. 
ture in tbe United Kingdom of 
radiopaging systems. 

This British company has also 

recently announced collabora¬ 
tion agreements with Fujitsu 
of Japan on the manufacture 
of mainframe computers and 
microchip technology. 

There have been widespread 
fears within the United King¬ 
dom telecommunications in¬ 
dustry that the breaking of 
British Telecom’s monopoly to 
supply equipment too quickly 
would result in British manu¬ 
facturers losing out to ftwei^n 
suppliers, particularly the 
Japanese. The ICL deal is 
expected to go some way to¬ 
wards allaying rhose fears, is 
should the outcome of col¬ 
laboration talks between 
Ferranti and GTE of the 
United States. 

capacity of 14.4 million tonnes. 
But last year’s forecasts of 
future expectations are having 
to be revised. 

Hoped-for improvement in 
demand is not expected to 
materialize until the second 
half of the year. That upturn 
allied to further productivity 
boosts and the success of 
British Steel together with 
other European producers in 
lifting 1 heir prices at the begin¬ 
ning of next year, are among 
the critical " factors which 
Ministers will have to bear in 
mind when deciding the level 
of support which they—and 
more importantly the Treasury 
—can provide. 

Apart from attacking costs in 
the production area, BSC is 
looking at the room for 
making savings in rhe distribu¬ 
tion of the steel it produces. 

CBI wants 
Spain to 
cut tariffs 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

Widespread changes in lcgia- 
lation, tariffs and taxation in 
Spain and Portugal are called 
for today by Britain's employ¬ 
ers’ leaders as a prelude to the 
two countries becoming 
members of the European 
Community. 

in a detailed study of the 
enlargement of the EEC, the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try welcomes tbe accession of 
Portugal and Spain as a means 
of strengthening their demo¬ 
cratic institutions and con¬ 
tributing to the political stabil¬ 
ity of Western Europe. 

“ In the negotiations for their 
entry, however, political factors 
should not be allowed to conceal 
the economic difficulties which 
need to be resolved." 

The CBI says thar British 
businessmen will want Spain to 
end outdated tariffs and quotas, 
discriminatory taxation, and 
“ Buy Spanish ” legislation. 
Portugal should reduce textile 
exports to Britain and spread 
them more evenly across the 
Community. 

The employers’ organization 
places particular emphasis on 
the need for a renegotiation of 
the 1970 commercial agreement 
between the EEC and Spain if 
Spain's entry is delayed. Both 
countries could become EEC 
members in 19S4 but, says the 
CBI, if Spain's accession is de¬ 
layed. the 1970 agreement can- 
nor be extended indefinitely. 

“ Unilateral action by Spain 
to reduce current tariffs and 
quotas needs to be taken prior 
to accession to correct the most 
serious elements of rhe current 
imbalance in trading arrange¬ 
ments enshrined in the agree¬ 
ment.” 

The study, undertaken by a 
working party led by Mr 
Christopher Johnson, economic 
adviser to Lloyds Bank, says 
that some Spanish tariffs, such 
as those on cars, arc excep¬ 
tionally high and should be 
lowered so that within five 
years of entry the country is 
fully integrated with the rest 
of rhe EEC. 

The introduction of value 
added tax in Spain is called for. 
and the replacement of Spain’s 
current import licensing system 
wfiit EEC customs regulations 
and procedures. Spain .must 
also accept that the United 
Kingdom textile and clothing 
industries might need a longer 
transition period to adapt to the 
new pattern of competition cre¬ 
ated by EEC enlargement. 

Total Spanish exports to 
Britain last year were worth 
£795m and largely comprised 
machinery and transport equip¬ 
ment. manufaeswed goods and 
agricultural produce. British 
exports to Spain were worth 
£702m. 
Enlargement nf the European 
Communiiv to include Spain 
and Portugal. CBI Publication 
Sales. Centre Poinr. 103. New 
Oxford Street. London WClA 
1DU. £2. 

Milton Keynes 
is ideal for 

We should know, 
; we used 

to be one.” 
CHPtS HICKS fa6fWOtNG-nIRrC*TR r'ERfORMANTT TrTFTFTnNG. 

AM ADVANCE FACTOR? UNIT IU MILTON KEYNES 1$ IDEAL FOR ANY FAST DEVELOPING EOilNE: 

FOP DETAILS OF HOW YOU CAN GET ONE. CONTACT COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR. MILTON KEYNES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
Y/AVENDON TOWER. MILTON hE»NE5. MK17 SD TEL. MHTQN KEYN ES '090?-' 7J000. 
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'fi^AGEMENT Edited by Ronald PiiHetf 

During 1976 -Several large 
public companies got intou^h 
with the 126 members- of 
Parliament with whom they 
had any connexion to ask how 
many ,af- th^nj- .had., any 
practical experience of indus¬ 
try. The answer T— only 20 — 
confirmed the suspicions they 
had harboured since the 
introduction of selective 
employment tax some years 
previouslyi that, whatever 
their other virtues, most' MPs 
know, very little about the way 
business operates. , 

So they decided to do what 
they could to remedy St- The 
result was -the- formation, ‘in 
1977, of ' the Industry and 
Parliamentary Trust. ' ' Its 
10,000 members (including 
BOC International, Marks and 
Spencer, Metal Box, Plessey 
and United Biscuits) have 
.since been joined by. another 
15 large organizations (includ¬ 
ing Boots, BP, British Rail 
and the National Coal Board) 
aud tiffo small ones (R. C. 
Kelly of Gateshead and Con¬ 
trol and Readout of Worth¬ 
ing). .. . . 7 ■'r ' 

Another small oraganiza- 
tion'— Dudsland Farm — has 1 
recently applied fdr. member¬ 
ship; and,' while -the .trustees 
were initially somewhat dis- * 
concerted, - they^now seem - to 
have accepted managing dir- i 
cctor Mr John Cfialloner's 
assertion that this' is an 
enterprise bkfr hny Other; m • 
an industry, that is consider* ; 
ably - more successful ' than 
most: 

. The Trust’s object- is “to 
make.-a positive :contribution 
towards improving mutual 1 
understanding between indus¬ 
try and members ■ of - both 
Houses of Parliament and all- 
parties.” ‘ lii -practice -this 
involves on- the -one hand, the 
organization -of seminars on' 

are seem; 
Through a trust formed in 1977 members of Parliament are receiving 

practical experience of how business operates ’ - 

«5c- 
I***ii 

OTswho have recently takers part m Industry and Parliamentary Trust fellowship courses: left to right Mr 
Michael Neubert and Mr Kenneth Wotolmer, whose hosts were Standard Telephones and Cables, and Mr Robert 

Banks and Mr Tom McNally, who were at Pflidngton.: - .... , l 

relevant topics.. One is coining 
up - in learly -.'December' on 
understanding the European 
Community, with, a galaxy of 
star, speakers. from the Euro^ 
peart Commission -and the 
European- Parliament. - 

On the . other hand, it 
involves giving members of 
Parliament a chance to look at 
industry in -action from the 
Inside. 

The MPs in question are a 
self-selecting body who apply 
for a fellowship with the 
trust, with a view to improv¬ 
ing their understanding of 
bow industry works. Accept¬ 
ance of a fellowship involves a 
commitment.. to spend not 
fewer than 25 days, spread 

throughout the year, with a 
sponsor ■'company' studying 
the way in which it operates. 

Given', the pressure of 
parliamentary and constitu¬ 
ency. business, ' this fs a 
formidable commitment, but 
die trust nevertheless has 
recently granted its hun¬ 
dredth fellowship (to National 

-Union- of Mineworkers-spon- 
sored Mr Alec Woodall, MP 
for Hemsworth). The fellows 
— who include half a dozen 
peers and 17 members of the 
European Parliament — were 
until the recent spate of 
defections toi the SDP pretty 
even|y split between Con¬ 
servative and Labour, with a 
handful from the minority 
parties. 

Both they and their spon¬ 
sors must accept from the 
start that the scheme is not to 
be used to further particular 
causes, which means that .the 
companies' are debarred from 
lobbying and the MPs from 
campaigning. - In the trust’s 
first, four years it has appar¬ 
ently only Once been necess- 
ary to point out to an MP that' 
he was embarrassing his. 
hosts. . 

The companies pay £3,000 a 
“r for the privilege of 

lucumershtp'.' (a subsidized 
£100 for the smaller compa¬ 
nies), which covers the costs 
of the. trust’s secretariat, 
MPs’ expenses and, if necess¬ 
ary, loss ..of' earnings (only 

year 

three MPs have ever applied). 
However, the principal cost of 
membership, arises out of the 
obligation to - act- as ' host,' 
generally to two. MPs at a time 
for 25-;days hr-the year- and 
the --arrangements -.that this 
:entaBs, • s- 

' Small- companies obviously 
could not shoulder this' bur¬ 
den and are * therefore asked 
to provide only a four'to five- 
day “post-graduate” coursfe to 
..fe&ows who have done their 
stint with big companies 
already.' ■■ . 

During 1980-Standard Tele- . 
phones and Cables,-the United- 
Kingdom subsidiary .of ITT. 
acted as host to- Mr Michael... 
Neubert, Conservative MP. for . 

inside 
Romford, . and_ . Mr . Ken 
Woohqer, Labour ' MP for 
Batley and Morley; and Dr 
Tom Pointon, who was re¬ 
sponsible for setting up the 
programme arranged for 

- -theny subsequently did. a cost 
benefit analysis. 

He reckoned that, including 
the annual subscription, his 
own-time and.that.of other 
senior ' executives' ‘ . and 
employees-> throughout ■ the 
company, and the transport 
and refreshments provided 
for the'.two MPs (who were 
taken both to the Northern 
Ireland plant and to ITT’s 
European ' headquarters ' in 
Brussels), the cost was 
between £15,000 and £20,000. 

.“The consensus of opinion 
within the company”, he says, 
<ci». that STC’s investment is 
appropriate to the si2e and 
nature of its - opera¬ 
tions.'. . the IPT scheme rep¬ 
resents .one of many inputs to 
the^ company and from it to 
society at large”.. 

As -for thte MPs, who 
received 30 days of fairly 
generalized presentations and 
lectures in .the period from 
January -to July, but subse¬ 
quently got down to some'-of 
the realities of industrial 
operations with attendance at 
a joint production co mini tree 
and ’ art . operations review 
meeting, as well as a‘ variety 
of site visits during -the 
.cummer recess, they thought 
the .exercise, well worth whue. 

“The most valuable experi¬ 
ence”; Mr Neubert says, “was 
to attend and observe routine 
meetings at different levels, 
not organized for our benefit, 
and to face real problems. It 
was. on these occasions that 
my wish to get' under the skin 
or the company came closest 
to achievement”. ■, . 

Adrienne Gleeson 

Where the 
big 
money was 
earned 
The top people in the leisure 
industry,, and its associated 
service industries, have had 
bigger pay rises chan those in 
any other industrial sector, 
according to the latest survey 

.of top management earnings 
in the United Kingdom con¬ 
ducted by the Charterhouse 

■ Group!* 
Senior -executives in the 

leisure field saw their pay go 
up by 18 per cent in the 
year to March, 1981, com¬ 
pared with only a 14 per cent 
increase over the previous 22- 
month period. 

Last' year’s leader in the 
Charterhouse pay chart, con¬ 
struction, slipped to number 
three, with a median increase 
of 16 per cent. At the bottom 
end of the list is the consumer 
goods - and manufacturing 
sector which, probably not 
surprisingly, increased the 
pay of its top managers oxily - 
by 13 per cent. 

But, aS Charterhouse points 
out. the median increases hide 
a wide variation in salary 
rises. Some top men in the 
leisure group, for example, 
saw their pay packets swell by 
almost a third, while chair¬ 
men in consumer goods and 
manufacturing in some cases 
received increases of less than 
4 per cent. 

Clearly successful com¬ 
panies, even in these economi¬ 
cally tough times, are pre¬ 
pared. to pay their senior 
executives'well. Although the 
number of chairmen, or 
highest paid directors, earn¬ 
ing more than £75,000 a year 
increased by a third to 42, 
directors drawing salaries at 
that level more than doubled 
to 37. 

But on,.an international, 
comparison British high fliers : 
tend to show up less.wdLQf 1 
the companies covered, only 
five pay their top men mote-'-' 
than £200,000 a year. Apm^ 
from the cigar chomping Lerd . 
Grade of ’ACC, the handful 
includes Mr Gerald Ronson o£ v 
the mainly privately x»rned 
Heron Corporation, Mr Tiny 
Rowland, of Lonrho, and~Mr'. 
R. Giordano, of BOC: - 

Charterhouse days That 
these salary levels tend- -to 
reflect the international arena 
in which the men_and their..! 
companies operate. Overall,- - 
including die new ’ICL.chair-' 
man, 18 British companies '! 
pay more than- £100^000 a ! 
.year, while a further sax ;r 
La excess of £90,000 a year. - . 

Surprisingly, only thre* " 
companies in the financial ^ 
sector managed to .’pay their7 
senior executives more. than. 
£100,000 and two of thbse'jfec 
more accurately described is 
trading groups Lohrhokud - 
Gill & Duffus. The higher'", 
paid director of Alexamler 
Howden earned ... - I 
£188,000 last year. Top bfmfte. -. 
stockbroking circles .- 
Akroyd & Smithers. - riy. 
jobbers, whose most .niehly- 
paid director received just * 
over £98,000 a year. ■ !\ 

At a lower level there ha*' 
been a sharp increase in 
number of people earning 
more than £25,000 a yeat! ‘ 
Chairman or highest jpaKT'- 
directors receiving more than 
£25,000 accounted . for well 
over half of those surveyed, 
compared with only 46 .per -. 
cent last time. , -- 

The great bulk of other' ?' 
directors were paid less than 
£25,000 a year. Less thanqne 
per cent are paid- more than • 
£75,000. 

Baron Phillips ! 

*Top Management Remuner¬ 
ation — United Kingdom, 
Published by the Charter- 
house Group, 25 Milk Street, l..’. 
London EC2. 

FINANCIAL REPORTS 

VI & S set to shine in battered sector 

groups 
irly fm- 

The retail sector has Us 
chance this week to -restore 
some of its shaken morale 
after the heavy beating taken 
by the sector in the stock 
market last week. 

Three leading stores _ 
are -reporting'half-yearly ffg 
ures: Marks • & Spencer, 
British Home Stores and 
Mothercare. A six-monthly 
trading statement is also 
expected from Hawker Sidde- 
ldy, another casualty of last 
week’s market collapse where 
the price fell 38p to 262 p. 

Despite the recent setback 
in the price of Marks &' 
Spencer analysts are still, 
excited about the group’s 
prospects, and expect an. 
increase _ of around £10m in 
pre-tax profits to £78m later 
today. ' . . 

The group’s decision ..to 
revert to its more traditional 
role of up market quality has 
obviously proved successful. 
At the annual meeting in July, 
shareholders were told that 
there had been an increase in 
volumes' of both food and 
clothing. Sales of clothes had. 
in fact increased from 33 per 
cent to 38 per cent of the 
total, while food volume sales 
had increased by up-to' 25 per 
cent. . 

Since that time clothing 
sales have continued to im¬ 
prove, while food has shown 
some signs of having peaked. 
However, to combat this the 
group is expected to intro¬ 
duce _ selective cost cutting 
exercises. 

During the period the group 
has continued with its expan¬ 
sion policy while keeping 
costs at a minimum. As a 
result, the .board should be in 

_ ifie-v. position to declare an 
increase in tnemTBWfu am- 
djend of between 10 per cent 
and 12 per cent on last year’s 
payment of 2.14p. 

Prospects for the full year 
look just as exciting, with 
Christmas sales lifting profits 
to around . the £200m mark 
compared with £181.2m last 
time..- _ - - 

The position is slightly 
different for British Home 
Stores, reporting on Wedhes-. 
day. Here the first-half profits 
will be hard pressed to matchthe 
corresponding figure of 
£ 10.6m with most estimates 
pitched at around £8m. 

The people aimed at by the 
group’s sales drive are those 
most badly affected by the 
recession so sales will have - 
been depressed. 

»-—»6auUg- competition in ..-the 
food sector has resulted in a 

This week 

loss of market share with 
food sales last year contribu¬ 
ting 16.5 per cent of overall 
sales. Non-food products have' 
also been feeling the squeeze 
and extra costs have' put 
margins under pressure., . 

Nevertheless, the. six-mon¬ 
thly payment should be held 
at 2.5p gross, with prospects' 
for Christmas and the second 
half looking somewhat more 

■ cheerful. Analysts predict 
that second-half . profits 
should at least match, last, 
year’s performance, r with 
volume showing a slight 
upturn. 

But the final outcome will 
leave profits of. only £35m 

. compared with £39.7m for 
1980. 

Dull. conditions in' the Uk 
market are also likely., to 
produce a shortfall in profits 
at Mothercare when it unveils 
its half-yearly results today. 

Estimates are for a £lm' 
shortfall over last yearns 
figure o.f £8m although 'the 
dividend should be pegged at 
last years’ level of 2.3p gross. 

The group has already 
reported a downturn in sales 
during the first 12.weeks and 
little has happened to alter # 
this position drastically, ;£ 

Most of the shortfall will 
come from United Kingdom 
operations where the re¬ 
cession has forced families to 
economize. The group’s 
United States operations 
should show sales up by as 
much as 25 per cent, but the 
full benefit has still to be 
Teplizgd and its profit contri- 

unlikely to offset 

Mr Selim Zilkha, chairman of Mothercare, which 
.reports first-half figures today. 

button is 

the United Kingdom's short¬ 
fall^ Europe too, should make 
an increased contribution as 
the value of sterling will have 
helped profits. 

The fall in sales has forced 
the group into some hefty 
markdowns, which coupled 

? The week’s board meetings 
TODAY: Interims — Bestwood, A 
pjBulgin, Marks and Spencer, 
Mothercare, New Throgmorton 
Trusts, and United • Friendly 
In iurance. Finals — BPM Hola- 
in Bryant Holdings, M _ J 
G ;eson (Contractors), Prestwicn 
Pi fker, and Wellco. 
Tl MORROW; Interims — Estate 
D ties Investment Trust, Walter 
L; wrence, F J C Liiley, and 
gj ;trdon Smith Line. Finals —- 

,1c Steels, Medminster, Pea- 
Property, and Saga Holidays. 

DNESDAY: Interims — British 
Stores. City of Oxford 
tent Trust, Continental 
Trust, Francis Industries, 
] Duffus, Hawker Siddeley, 
Toynbee, London Bride, 

!th St, Aubyn, Tarmac, .Tele- 
one Rentals, and Uniflex. 

with higher costs, have seen 
margins eroded again: 

The second half may show 
some improvement, but pre¬ 
sent estimates of £16m are 
still below-the corresponding 
total of £17.9m. 

Hawker Siddeley’s increase 
in profits last year came as a 
pleasant surprise to most 
observers after _ a - strong- 
performance- by its overseas, 
subsidiaries. 

However, as^ indicated, by 
the chairman in his annual 
report, the group's half-yearly 
figures are unlikely to prove 
Very exciting. • 

Analysts are therefore ■ 
predicting a £2m shortfall in 
profits when these are re¬ 
leased on Wednesday, with a 

___maintained dividend of 4.2p 
Exploratifin. Walker and Homer, gross. 
Wdkom Gold Mining, and West- Once again it will be left to 

the group’s ovrseas side; now 

Debate this 
week on 
business 
names list 

. By Philip Robinson 
A major'House of- Commons 

debate is expected fhi* week 
on government .proposals to 
retire the. 6S-year-oId*Re 
of.Business Names which was 
originally - conceived to -list 
proprietors of shops whose 
imiw did not appear on die 
fascia. _ 

Behind the 1916 thinking 
was the' idea that Germans 
could well infiltrate Britain by. 
running corner.-shops' under 
an English name. -Their real 
identity, would have shown up 
on the register. . . 

The government argues that 
it.-.is now inaccurate, expen¬ 
sive to maintain* and almost 
impossible-' to police. -An 
estimated 40 per cent of the 
current register is out of date. 

But consumer organizations 
and the opposition spokesman 
on trade, Mr Stanley Clinton 
Davis, has dabbed the pro¬ 
posals as a cheap charter and 
he will be underlining the 
point during the Companies 
(No .2) Bfll at its report 
and' third ‘ reading in 
Commons today and tomor¬ 
row. • t 

It is argued that die 
Government’s alternative '.to 
the register will not work. It 
requires the real owner of the 
business to display Ms name 
and address within the shop 
and include it on letters, . 

“roic“ ** i consultants 

Finals — Eleco, Kalamazoo, and 
W.Tyzack Sons and Turner. 

THURSDAY: Interims' — East 
Rand Gold-and Uranium, Norman 
Hay. jeavons Engineering. Selin- 
court* and Sphere Investment 
Trust. Finals — Free State 
Geduld, Wm Low, McKechnie 
Brothers, President Brand GoJd, 
President Stcyn Gold, Pressac, 
Ramar Textiles, Spencer Gears, 
Transvaal Consolidated Land and 

era Holdings. 
.FRIDAY: interims —: Allebone 
and Sons, Allied PlanL-Clayton 
Son aad Co, Clive Discount. 
Hawtm, F Miller (Textiles), Time 
“ ' and E Upton. Finals — 

Electronics. 

accounting for 60 per cent of 
turnover, ot make most of the' 
running with conditions still 
depressed in its main United 
Kingdom market. 
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Johnstone’s 
Paint for 
Unlisted Market 

- By Margarets Pagano 

Johnstone’s Paints, the. 
family run paipt business, is 
to go public later this week 
with a share placing on the 
Unlisted Securities Market. 

Stockbrokers Capel-Cure 
Myers bought 1.57m of the 
itip ordinary , Johnstone 
shares from directors and the 
family representing 15 per 
cent of the equity. Capel will 
be placing the shares to 
clients and through the mar¬ 
ket at'.63p. 

More share prices 
The folio wing will be added 10 

the London and Regional Share 
Price List tomorrow and will be 
published daily in Business News. 

Commercial & Industrial 

Canadian Overseas Packaging Ihd. 

Oils '»■ ' 

New Court Natural Resources 

Clinton-Davis says chat will 
not be sufficient to prevent a 
determined dubious trader 
and feels an increase in 'the 
registration fee and a higher 
charge for those who, want to 
check the register . would 
make it pay.. 

Despite invitations from the 
private sector to take over its 
running, the-register will -not 
be sola and is likely to .be 
destroyed. 

The proposal to abolish the 
register has stirred enormous 
public debate. But it is just 
one of -a large number of 
proposals contained in the 
second' extensive changes in 
company law in as many 
years. 

The .backbone- of the No Z 
BQI Is relief given on financial 
disclosure tor small and 
medium sized companies to 
harmonize them with Europe 
under - the. EEC’s fourth 
directive. 

But it has been used as a 
earing house, for 

which nave been desired 
the City and industry fox- 
some time. 

The Bin allows a company, 
which term will also cover 
investment trusts, to buy its 
own shares. It is designed to 
help new companies issuing 
shares for start-up . cash, 
knowing they could buy them 
back later. 

Recession hedge in a bottle 
nil year against 
1980. 

The extended recession 
some brokers are now- ,i 
it, has made analysts r 
their ideas about the growth 
of corporate profits and 
become more selective in. 
their choice of stocks. Xapel-’ 
Care Myers Torre'- cut back 
their forecast of. corpprate. 
pretax profits growth next 
year from 5 to 2*5 per cent. . 

They ■ estimate' • that real 
bpending power will fall by 4 
per- cent daring the second: 
half .of- 1981. Against—- or 
perhaps because of- —t- this 
gloomy oudook, Capel-Cure’s 
analysts - are advising their 
clients to buy whisky shares. 
Arthur Bell is recommended* 
and so is Belhaven Brewery. 

Belhaven, which, is expand¬ 
ing into. leisure, is expected to 
go into casinos in London. . 
and betting. Profits of 
£850,000 at March 1382 are- 
forecast .against £590,000 in 
1980-81. . . 

Back .on the whisky trail, 
Scottish broker Parsons has 
cast its eye over MacDonald 
Martin Distilleries and Macal¬ 
lan Glenlivet, and come-to the i 
conclusion that both' should 
be held, the latter for its 
longer term growth prospects. 

.In spite of a poor outlook 
for.... consumer spending. 

Brokers’views 

Strauss Turnbull are rec¬ 
ommending Great Universal 
Stores for its defensive 
Strength as well as growth 
potentials Profits of .£181m 
pretax are forecast for the 
year to next March 31 against 
£179.5m. 

Phillips - & Drew- expect a 
strong profits recovery from 
mail order group Grattan in 
the second half of 1981-82 
.after cost-cuijing exercises, 
and rate the shares a ' hold. 
Pretax profits of £5.8m for 
1981-82 are forecast, rising to 
£9m pretax for 1982-83. 
They -also think Carrington 
ViyeDa is a hold' for its 40p-a- 
share asset value and ICI’s 
presence. But the shares are 
not attractive on trading 

. grounds, they say. Losses are 
forecast to fall to £3.5m for • 
1981 with a return to a modest 
£7m profit before tax in 1982. 
Another .lossmaking textile 

• business, . Carpets Inter¬ 
national, is suggested as a 

. “speculative longer term re- 
- covery buy” by Henry Cooke, 
Lumsden. Losses might fall to 

£3.9m for the full: 
a £6.4m loss in 

They are more positive . 
about Silentnigbt ' Holdings, 
rated hold or buy after better- 
than-expected interim figures, 
on hopes of £5.2m pretax for. 
the year to January, 

Two surveys of the oil 
scene are out — Grieveson . 
Grant’s oil. quarterly, and . 
Strauss Turnbull’s oil notes..., 
Strauss go for the second 
liners like. Sovereign, rated, 

.one of the better investments!, 
in North Sea exploration, and .. 
Ultramar, more cautiously 
regarded as a possible purr 
chase. 

In contrast, Grieveson' 
Grant are looking for recov¬ 
ery in the big oil groups and' 
recommend BP and Shell, as 
well as Sovereign. Longer 
term boys on their list include 
Tricentrol; Clyde Petroleum 
and Charterhouse Petroleum. 

Simon & Coates have pro¬ 
duced a study of Cable & 
Wireless prior to the Govern¬ 
ment’s oner for sale of nearly. 
half the shares. Though keen, 
they reserve judgment until 
the issue has been1 priced 
before • making any ' rec¬ 
ommendations; 

Catherine Gunn 

Business Appointments 

New head 
pension 

Sir Alan> Campbell will succeed 
Sir. Donald ? argent as chairman of 
the Society of Pension Consult¬ 
ants on the latter’s retirement lo 
December.. 

Hr Peter D. Allars.-and Mr 
George E. Scott have been elected 
as'-directors- of Shepherd Con¬ 
struction. 

Sir Gordon Boo til, Mr Robert 
Hasianr and Mr Robin Foster have 
become members 'of - the' British 
Overseas Trade Board. 

Sir John Wills has .-become a 
member -of ‘Barclays 'Bank’s 
Bristol local board.’ Mr Gerald 
Thorpe has, bom made assistant 
local director of Barclays Bank’s 
London North Western district. . 

Mr Brian A. BrpwnhQl is .no w a 
director of Wyodham Engineering1 
Company. Mr H. Stanley Jones 
has resigned as chairman and 
director of the company. 

Mr J, P. Diesel has been named 
a director and elected chairman of 
Albright & Wilson, ?#r -G -H. 
Meason, chairman, ■ has' resigned 
from the board. 

Mr J.. W. Kminnionth has 
become a director of P- W. 
Knimnonth (HokBngs) and - of 
Knrimnontb Reinsurance Brok¬ 
ers, and Mr K. L.Leaney. has been 
made a- director, *of Kxmmnontlr 
North America. 

Mr-Kenneth McMpine.-of Sir 
Robert MIcAlpine &. Sons, The Rt 
Him Lord Renwtek, director of 
EnnKech Developments, and Mr 
C. W. Ticlco er, chairman.' and 
managing director of Nickerson 
Investments,1 have become bonncD 
members for Aims of ^Industry. 
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Inscrutable rise 
in the price of tin 

Something inscrutable has 
been gping on in the tin 
market, and tin consumers 
are feeling uncomfortable 
about it. After almost four 
months of sustained 
widely believed to be conduc¬ 
ted by leading tin producing 
countries —1 prices are sup^ 
ported at levels which would 

Commodities 

fiatly rejected July’s proposed 
increase were willing .'toi 
accept the principle of a small 

probably not otherwise pre- (increment at the-end of last 
vail. As the International Tin week. 
Council meeting over the 
weekend in Kuala - Lumpur 
showed, the, producers' hope 
to use tiie' evidence- of firm 
prices to add gravitas to then- 
case for. an agreed increase, 
thereby completing a neat 
self-fulfilling prophecy. But 
the . history of such 

But the -tin producers, are j: 
still faced_ with -a critky.1 
problem. It is caJcuIated that a 
cool £100m has been Spent 
since July on supporting' the 
market. This could be only 
the beginning. Depending on 
the exchange rate, the 'buffer 
stock manager should , start 

manoeuvres —. the Pan. Cafe, selling tin at around" £8,500 a 
experiment comes to mind — *-- T — 

that suggests that tin price is 
becoming more rather than 
less precarious. 

After the attempt by fire 
producers to secure' a. 4.5 per 
cent increase, failed at-July’s 
ITC meeting, die tin price 
mysteriously began its up¬ 
ward march. On July 17 the 
three-month London Metal 
Exchange price was £7.097 a 
tonne. By last Friday it had 
reached £8*353. There are 
differences of opinion about 
the supply and demand ..out¬ 
come this year, but even the' 
optimism forecasting, a rough 
equilibrium cannot ..explain so 
big a price rise.' 

Nor. can. that elusive argu¬ 
ment beloved of markets -. 
riitidpaxiozr-t- be wheeled on: 

tonne in London to'defend the 
agreement ceiling of M35.47 a 
kilogramme. The heavy buy¬ 
ers of recent months -vul 
therefore be confronted with - 
a choice between risking. a 
collapse of the price or taking-- 

.‘on the buffer stock's sales, ' 
adding to their existing stocks 
of 10,000 tonnes, a dominating 
amount, ot the LME.: > 

Following. the logic of the 
argument, a party wishing to 
support the tin price in the 
face of prolonged weak de-' 
mand should also be in1 the 
market fdr the United States 
General Services • Adminis- - 
oration’s tin sales. If all 35,000 " 
tonnes, were bought from the 
GSA, the buyer would have ■ 
built up. a1 huge new stockpile 

___ of as much as 50,009 tonnes 
If anything, continuing poor acquired - for the modest 
trading conditions in -the; outlay of £400m. 
industrial world have 
prompted market sources to 
scale- ' down iheir-.. previous 
estimazes that consumption of 
primary tin next year will be 
185,000 tonnes, and . that 
supply will be some 5,500 
tonnes below demand. An- 

Over the next few months/ ■ 
however, tm prices as repre- 
sented by what industry is 
wdbng to pay for its immedi-. 
ate needs will probably 
weaken rather than * . the. 
reverse. At 'the same tfrne,' \ 
physical production wiU.; ex- 

odier .year of approximate ceed demand assuming no 
ewnabratm. does not bode strange . behaviour by the 
well for prices. Russians. -; • 

By and large the intelligent i ^ ttnu, tin . is 
consumers do not dispute'the mdustrially to suhsti-.,.. 
need for a tin price rise to Sh „as . aluminium.." , 
maintain--production, invest- tnc collapse comes, :the- 
ment and-some peace in die ;*narket'. be not-so much V 
FTC. Thus the 22 consuming .“““"table as traiu^arent:^' 
signatories of die fifth .inter, Michael Ffest 
natinual tin agreement^ who Commodities Canspoadau 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

ta his Mansion House1 speech Iasi 
Thursday, the Chancellor made much of 
the need to. continue the: .disposal of 
public assets to the private sector so that 
they can flourish in the hothouse of 
market disciplines- We shall shortly see 
the second flowering (British Aerospace 
being the first) with -the sale of 49 per 
cent of Cable & Wireless next week. The 
Government will, find' it easy enough to 
raise up to £200m from . the. partial 
denationalization.. Buyers at. perhaps 
400p a share should be attracted-to a 
company which derives almost all ■ its 
earnings' from overseas, is cutting the 
domestic workforce by '40 per cent over 
the next three years and is engaged in 
high technology businesses. 

C. & W. is, -in fact, the nearly ideal 
haven for fund managers. A United 
Kingdom-based company which carries 
out its activities -without the hindrance of 
troublesome unions and derives a good 
proportion of profits from Hongkong 
ana Bahrain, both' outstanding examples 
of the free market ideal. Indeed, it is 

United Kingdom interest rates are 'going 
to. move' upwards over -the next ■ 12 
months, as seems' likely whatever has 
happened in' the ' past few . days* then 
there will be a further transfer of funds 
from industrial companies to. financial 
intermediaries. The. review hammers 
home the real secular growth b£ financial 
companies, especially those with inter¬ 
national links and aspirations* in the past 
20 years and. acts .a? yet another bell 
tolling for the debilitated;slate of British 
manufacturing industry. - 1 

Leasing 

Moving towards the 
balance sheet 
After no less than six'years hard labour,! 
the Accounting Standards Committee has 
given birth to its exposure draft, on 
accounting for leasing. Such a length, of 
time does not necessarily mean it has 
produced a mouse, but the issues the 

indicative of C. & W.’s blue .chip’status draft raises are really rather familiar bv 
that the current stock market slide does 
not appear tp be causing undue alarm at 
sponsoring merchant bank Klein wort, 
Benson. The issue should.still go well in 
less than perfect circumstances. 

_ However, others'on the denationaliza¬ 
tion -list are unlikely, to gladden Sir 
Geoffrey's heart. Derails of the staff buy¬ 
out of National. Freight Company, due 
today, should show why there will be no 
public flotation for at least five years. 
And British Transport Docks Board, bits 
of British Rail, and even BNOC in an era 
of falling oil prices, are unlikely to make 
investors rush for their cheque books. 

Cable and Wireless and BAe are 
untypical of the public sector. Had they 
continued to be managed within :the 
Whitehall sphere, loans raised ■ from 
government would have been hand¬ 
somely repaid from rising profits.' 
Instead, the investor will gain from their 
success rather than the taxpayer after 
the initial funding. It is doubtful whether 
the same can be said of the. other 
candidates which are likely to. demon¬ 
strate that wholesale denationalization 
remains a nice theory. 

Financial Sector : 

Outpacing 
manufacturing 
A decade is a short-time in finance;-Ten 
years ago smart money'followed money 
rather than things, or so the fashionable 
argument ran. Financial institutions 
ranging from banks, insurance compa¬ 
nies to personal advisory services com¬ 
manded a respect and a following in the' 
stock market that was not accorded to 
manufacturing • - and - commercial 
concerns. Then came the crash of the 
mid-seventies and the mythology that 
had grown up around- the financial 
institutions took a knock from which it 
has not been easy to recover. 

Now Quilter Goodison, the stock¬ 
brokers, have restated tije case for 
financial institutions in a new paper that - 
looks back a good 20 years and more at 
Britain’s economic history. For many 
years now most industrial companies in 
the United Kingdom have experienced 
sluggish growth compared —***■ 

now to any business which has plunged 
into leasingl 

The key element in the draft, ED 29 
published last Friday, is .the proposal 
that leased assets, especially those 
known to be in the category of finance 
leasing, should1 come on to the balance 
sheet. For long now leased assets, even if- 
they were shown in the accounts, have 
been appearing in a1 note to the main! 
body of the balance sheet. 

The proposal that the lessee —' the„one 
which actually uses the leased asset tt- 
should show the-asset on one side of-the 
balance sheet and the obligation -to pay 
future rentals on the other is far from 
new. Many large companies using leased 
assets already-do so; bowing sensibly to 
the general movement towards greater- 
disclosure. - :i • : • 

Yet the lesson of Court Line lives on — 
when it crashed; the failure was made all 
the worse and all the more complicated 
■by-. appearance of leased-assets and 
liabilities which no one but the senior 
management knew about. The amount of 

.time the. authors of ED 29 have spent on 
the draft is not to be dismissed lightly. 
There are genuine and difficult pro Diems 
to be discussed and overcome. The'more 
public discussion on the'issue there can 
be the better. But if the accountants get 
•their Way; users of accounts will be in a 
better ' position' to understaiid the true 
financial position of companies. 

Minorities - 

It can pay to 

with their 
financial counterparts. Since 1963 indus¬ 
trial company profits adjusted - by the 
retail price index have risen some 29 per 
cent before stock appreciation, and some 
7 per cent after it. But the industrial and 
commercial company performance is 
heightened by the contrast with financial' 
companies. Gross trading profits of 
financial concerns rose 215 per cent in 
real terms over the period 1963-79 and 
banking sector income rose ;over 400 per 
cent in real terms. 

Quilters goes on to argue that what is 
required is a stimulus to the United 
Kingdom economy and a major reversal 
of gross domestic product shares from 
wages -to profits and investment which 
would enhance the rate of return on 
capital, and the attractions of the stock 
market. The Government’s monetary 
policies have impinged severely on 
industrial company profits through high 
interest rates and low activity. 

The brokers are doubtful whether1 the 
Government will succeed in raising 
profitability generally7 and races - or 
return for manufacturing industry. The 
reasons he in English attitudes and the 
fact that secular trends are against this. 
The essence of their argument is that if 

say no 
Conventional wisdom is not to be 
scorned simply because it is the opinion 
of most men. It says, for instance, that 
investors should never lock into minority 
holdings. The argument . is that the 
controlling shareholder with most of the 
shares will run the company in his own 
interest, while minority holders with 
shares hard to. deal in could wait-years 
for an offer to bail them out at possibly a 
ridiculous price.; . . 

. But never is a strong word. Sir Henry 
Warner' and his followers at property, 
company Law Land are refusing to give 
in to Churchbury, .whose- paper offer is' 
now worth only 101p a share.. Outstand¬ 
ing Law Land shares, still quoted, are- 
just above this price.' Churchbury says 
that Law Land dissidents will not get a 
bigger offer; Sir Henry- says they will. 
The. little band of 10 per cent or so 
behind Sir Henry ■ look over Churcb- 
bury*s shoulder; prevent Church bury 
from removing Law Land assets; force - 
Churchbury into producing separate sets 
of accounts; and if Law Land dissidents 
are to be believed, they are not at risk 
dividend wise, because - Churchbury• 
wants the income too. 

The whole thing is a gamble, but 
ft: Only last 

is a 
gambles sometimes come orr: only 
August Tricoville. in women’s fashi st Tricoville, in women’s fashions, 

bid of 92p a share for 
igu 

had an agreed 
60.39. per cent of the equity.; All the 
same, the other shareholders eventually 
got 107p from the bidder, Taurus. Vehicle' 
Leasing. # * 

Again, Mr Roy Strudwick, the builder, 
tried to buy out the public shareholding 
in Royco last year at 50p a share, but he 
was forced to go to 60p. A-while back, 
Graff Diamonds had to give ground to go 
private (after . going public) and the 
Guthrie case, the most famous of the 
recent shut-out deals, prompted a change 
in take-over rules.. 

Washington 
President Reagan’s -budget 
plans are in danger of coming 
apart, pehaps as early as this 
week. . 

Congressional-opposition to 
his proposed cuts in spending 
was conspicuous ' for its 
absence earlier this year.- But. 
iare last'week leading Republi¬ 
can^ m • both . houses1 oF 
Congress’ gave 'warning: that 
the President's latest demands 
for ’hiore spending cuts this 
year.inay well be rejected.' 

They are discouraged and 
annoyed by the fact that as fast 
as they move to cut federal 
spending to comply with Mr 
Reagan’s wishes, revisions to 
the President's forecasts seem 
to eat up the hard won gains. 
’ The Administration's1 first 

estimates for spending in the E reseat financial year, which 
egan on October 1, showed it. 

totalUng $695,000m.:. By -July- 
this figure had risen to 
S705,000m and last month Mr 
Reagan gave warning that 
Without further cuts it could 
top $725,000m. 

The President is still prom; 
ising to balance the budget by 
1984, but most experts outside 
the government, and a grow¬ 
ing dumber inside, do. not 
believe that be can do it. 
'Indeed, some critics say 

that he could be out by as 
much as $100,000m by 1984, 
even if Congress accepts 
further cuts this year. 

Row can a mistake of that 
size be possible? * 

The first thing to remember 
is that the spending . and 
revenue figures in America 
are in any case very large 
and, of coursp/ grow larger 
with inflation. The deficit in 
the financial year just ended 
was close to $60,000m, accord¬ 
ing to preliminary figures. 

Spending in'the fiscal year 
1982 is projected to be 
between 5710,000m and about 
5735,000m. By 1984 inflation, 
along with some real 
increases in1 spending pro¬ 
grammes which have been 
spared the axe, will have 
pushed spending -— even on 

Reagan asking 
much this time? 
‘It is no accident that the President's spending 

and tax estimates are more optimistic 
than those of his critics. They are based 

on an economic forecast which in. Washington 
.is now being called the ‘rosy scenario* ’ 

the official estimates — up to 
5771,000m and this huge total 
is itself only 19 per cent of 
the total gross national, pro¬ 
duct projected- by official 
forecasters for that year. 

Small percentage changes 
in revenue and spending 
totals of-'this size can' lead to 
huge changes in the dif¬ 
ference between them — the 
deficit. Nevertheless, a gap as 
big as 580,000m to $100,000m 
demands; some further expla¬ 
nation. 

It is no accident that Mr 
Reagan's spending and - tax 
estimates are more optimistic 
than those of his outside 
critics. They are- based on an 
economic forecast which is 
now being called the “rosy 
scenario" in Washington. 
Here, as in Britain, the 
government usually produces 
the most .optimistic- forecast 
for the economy and here, 
too, optimism about growth 
tends to. shrink- spending 
projections, raise revenue 
estimates and so lower the 
forecast budget deficit. 

At the bean of the Reagan 
economic plan is an incon¬ 
sistency between two of the 
President’s declared goals — 
reducing inflation with a tight 
money, policy and simul¬ 
taneously expanding the 
economy. 

The forecast for next year 
assumes real growth during 
the year of S per cent, 
coupled with an underlying 
inflation rate of 71/; per cent. 
Real growth in 1983 and 1984 
is also projected at 4'/i per 
cent to 5 per cent. 

Several outsiders believe 
that stagnation is more likely. 

with linle real growth and 
perhaps gently rising unem¬ 
ployment. The tight money 
policy of the Federal Reserve 
will simply not allow room for 
as much expansion in the 
total economy as the Presi¬ 
dent assumes. 

But this assumed rapid 
growth has a crucial impact on 
the Administration’s revenue 
forecasts. For every one 
percentage point less growth 
in the economy, the treasury 
loses about S5,000m in tax 
revenues. For, as the econ¬ 
omy grows more slowly, 
profits and incomes are lower 
and so, too, are the taxes paid 
on them. 

Mr Alan Greenspan, a 
former chairman of the Coun¬ 
cil of Economic Advisers 
under President Ford, be¬ 
lieves that total revenues will 
be only 5634,000m in the 
present 1982, fiscal year 
compared with an official 
estimate of $663,000m. By 
1984 Mr Greenspan thinks 
that the economy will have flicked up somewhat, but the 
ower path chat it follows 

between now and then would 
cut revenues by rather‘more 
in each year than the 
530,000m he sees in 1982. 

Other experts doubt that 
the economy will recover 
much, even by 1984, if the 
Federal Reserve Board keeps 
to its money targets. By then 
the revenue losses from 
earlier years could be running 
as high as 550,000m or more. 

Ironically revenues are also 
likely to be depressed by a 
piece of good news — oil 
prices. The windfall profits 
tax on oil companies is highly 

sensitive to the domestic oil 
price, which is row expetted 
to be lower than that incor¬ 
porated in Mr Reagan's first 
forecasts. This could cost 
51.5000m to 82.000m by 1984. 

Mr Reagan's spending fig¬ 
ures are suspect, too. The 
over-optimistic growth projec¬ 
tions have led to a probable 
underestimate of the cosr of 
unemployment benefits and 
other social programmes 
related to income. However, 
this has a much smaller 
impact on government spend¬ 
ing in America than in 
Britain, as benefits are gener¬ 
ally less generous. Estimates 
of the additional cost of extra 
benefit payments in 19S-4 are 
mostly less than $ 10.000m 

The most glaring economic 
mistake in the earlier, pro¬ 
jections was on interest rates. 
The higher cost of servicing 
the government debt has so 
far added S15,000m to the 
original programme estimated 
for 1982 spending. 

The Administration's latest 
figures for 1983 show a more 
realistic interest rate cost. 
But optimism creeps hack into 
the 1983 and 1984 forecasts. 
By 1984 Mr Reagan is pre¬ 
dicting interest rates on 
short-term government debt 
of just under 7 per cent. The 
congressional budget . office 
expects more- than 10 per 
cent. 

An extra point in interest 
rates can add 52,000m to 
government spending 
immediately, rising to £6,000m 
a year after several years. 

Critics also believe that 
budget director Mr David 
Stockman has systematically 

underestimated the likely cost 
of the whole range of govern¬ 
ment spending programmes. 
Technical estimates of how 
fast departments would 
spend, how quickly people 
entitled to benefits would 
claim them and how success¬ 
ful the Administration would 
be in holding down adminis¬ 
trative costs have all been at 
the low end of the likely 
range. Unless he is extra¬ 
ordinarily lucky, this could 
eost the President several 
thousand million more dollars 
by 1984. 

The last, and perhaps the 
most important, reason why 
critics dispute the President’s 
estimates is political. They do 
not helieve that even_ Mr 
Reagan will be able to win all 
the cuts that he plans, let 
itlone whatever more may he 
needed to balance the budget 
by 1984. 

The President’s latest 
round of culs is supposed in 
save S25,000m by then and to 
raise an additional SI 1,000m 
in revenue. But as congress is 
demonstrating, they are likely 
to be fought over bitterly 
when the President finally 
delivers the details to Capitol 
Hill. 

On top of these Mr Reagan 
has served notice that he will 
need still more reductions in 
spending, worth SZJ.OOflm in 
39S4, which he has said that 
he will unveil next year. Given 
the difficulty the Administ¬ 
ration- is having in coming up 
with this year’s cuts, critics 
believe that he will be hard 
put to find still more by 
January when the 1983 budget 
is presented to Congress. 

The President is still fight¬ 
ing hard for his proposals. He 
his ordered government de¬ 
partments to go ahead with 
cutbacks even before Con¬ 
gress approves them. But 
such political footwork can¬ 
not help if his underlying 
budget srrategy is at odds 
with political and economic 
reality. 

Caroline Atkinson 

IBM UK, Burmah Oil, Wiggins Teape and 
Metal Box are only a few of the companies 
.which during the seventies moved their 
head offices into the provinces. Robin 
Laurance reports on their experience. 

How big firms 
manage to live 
without London 

For commuters who use their 
cars the Monday morning 
journey Is the worst of the 
lot.- 
- Not so for Mt Eddie Nixon. 
For, while most captains of 

United -States, the,'parent 
board of IBM -threw up their 
arms in horror at the -very 
thought of ' their British 
company, taking its 'J head¬ 
quarters out of . London'. The 

Pnoicnjiaoti Robin Lauinn-re 

industry are crawling through; question was! can- the -head 
city traffic to the office, the office ' of a major company 
5 6-year-old chairman and function efficiently outside 
chief executive of IBM.UK is London — away from tbe 
speeding through the pleasant City, from .Whitehall; ' Fleet 
Hampshire countryside. By .Street and the Inns of Court? 
the time he arrives, he has the The answer, now that the 
sea air in his nostrils and the dust has settled, seems to be ' 
-sound of gulls ringing in his that--you can. Mr Nixon, who 
ears. _ had initial worries . about 

In the early nineteen sevr, leaving -‘the City’s pool of, 
■enties Mr Nixon upped sticks . expertise, now says that the 
'and moved his head office out C.ity needs' to look to its 

Me Eddie Nixon, chairman and chief executive of IBM UK: sea air in his nostrils and a 
room with a view. 

of London and down to the- 
sea at Portsmouth. He was 
not the -only one to leave 
town. Burmah Oil went to 
Swindon; Wiggins Teape to 
Basingstoke and Metal Box to 
Reading. Others followed suit. 

The reasons for going were 
sound enough, Burmah and 
IBM wanted space to expand 
their head offices. Wiggins 
Teape, on a plum site in the 
shadow of St Paul’s,--found 
itself sitting on a gold mine. 
Sir Alex Page, then chairman 
of Metal Box. wanted a better 

laurels. Nat ,-. West,. IBM’s 
banker, upgraded the level of 
expertise at-its local Cosham 
branch and provided day-to- 
day foreign business facilities 
as well. Barclays did the same 
for Burmah at Swindon. 
Nixon has even hired what he 
describes as "very bright 
local accountants." 

' Nor, it seems, are bankers 
averse to the occasional day 
in the country. "This business 
of needing the City on your 
doorstep, "says Burmah’s 
finance director Mr Laurence 

hart tries to accumulate his 
London meetings. "Just one 
appointment in town does 
tend to waste time.” Of 
necessity, his car has become 
a 'mobile office complete with 
telephone. (He curses the 
stretch of M4 that is out of 
range.; 

"Most departments have 
needed to. adapt in some way 
or other," says Mr David 
Prockter, Burmah’s public 
affairs manager. When he 
discovered that the final 
editions _ of the morning Supers .did not reach Swindon, . . . 

e did a deal with a newsagent . cent saving on the wage bil 

tractive working conditions 
clearly have something to do 
with the much lower staff 
losses in the country- "In 
Reading,” says Metal Box 
vice-chairman Mr Jim Gilbert¬ 
son, "we are keeping people 
very much longer than we did 
in London. That means that 
we spend less time training 
new staff and that in turn 
leads to higher productivity.” 

At Portsmouth IBM’s at¬ 
trition rate is 50 per cent 
lower than it was at Chiswick 
and, with no London allow¬ 
ance to pay, there is a 7 per 

bill. 

living and working, environ- Urquhart,” is something of a longer term. 
manr craFF' “T ranrlnrv’* ** 

in Paddington who bundles 
them on the 7.45 train. 

The most obvious advantage 
of a country head office is 
that it is cheaper. Metal Box 
netted E19m after its move to 
Reading; TBM. which did not 
own its London offices, will 
be reaping the benefits in the 

menc for'his staff: "London 
he said at the time, "has 
become a pretty awful place 
to work.” 

But there were those on the 
Metal Box board who were 
not quite so keen. In the 

myth.’ 
But the fact remains that 

meetings in the City are still a 
necessary part of business 
and the further out you are 
the more carefully you need 
to plan your day. Mr Urqu- 

There is also the advantage 
of a purpose-built head¬ 
quarters. Metal Box lashed 
out on squash courts and an 
indoor heated swimming pool. 
IBM made1" its new building 
suitable for expansion. At- 

Business Diary profile: Rumasa’s Jose-Maria Ruiz-Mateos 
Madrid 
The Rumasa group’s twent¬ 
ieth anniversary coup, the1 
takeover this month or Gale¬ 
nas Preciados, Spain’s second 
biggest department store 
chain, in a £75m swop without 
putting up a penny in hard 
cash, is typical of the free¬ 
wheeling financial style of 
Rumasa president, 49-year-old 
Jose Maria Ruiz-Mateos. 

With acquisition of Galerias 
Preciados, Rumasa becomes 
Spain’s biggest private 
employer with _ 51,000 
employees. But that is only 
the half way mark for Ruiz- 
Mateos, who years ago sec 
himself the goal of heading a 
business with 100,000 on the 
payroll. 

deal negotiated 
Rumasa and the 
Bank has upset 

Spain’s often stodgy moneyed, 
set who control the seven 
biggest, banking institutions 
(Rumasa is in eighth place) 
and many of whom tend to. 
look upon the millionaire 
wine merchanr from Jerez as 
a brash young upstart who 
simply cannot last. It 
represented, as the Madrid 
financial newsletter Euroletter 
put it, "a symbolic change of 
course for the business lead¬ 
ership of this country — 

"For the aristocratic Urquijo 
bank, the foremost industrial 
bank, a gentlemanly bank for 
gentlemen, the sale- of its 

The 
between 
Urquijo 

share and its capital risk in 
Galerial Preciados to Jose 
Maria Ruiz-Mateos supposes 
an important exercise in 
humility.. 

".After several years of 
trying to reorient the waver¬ 
ing course of one of the most-, 
important companies in the- 
country, especially with re¬ 
gard to commercial manage¬ 
ment, the manager-bank 'had 
to throw in the towel and 
deliver the goods not to a 
multinational, not to another' 
bank, but to a newcomer 
looked upon with fear in the • 
south, misgivings in the 
centre and disgust in the 
north”. 

Although it has been stead¬ 
ily losing ground -to its rival, 
El Cone Ingles, Galenas 
Preciados is one of the most 
prominent .retail businesses in 
S.pain, - long considered an 
excellent investment. Until a 
few years ago,' one of its 
shareholders was said to.be 
General • Franco’s wife, 
Carmen Polo de Franco. - 

The purchase involved 
three operations, all of them- bee: Jose Marid Ruiz-Mateos, president of Rumasa 
integral parts of _the agree- Gro^p 

directors of the Galerias 
Preciados was made up of 
Urquijo’s men. 

The bank also agreed, when 
the real estate was turned 
over by Rumasa, to cancel the 
estimated 10,000m peseta 
(£57m) debt owed by Galerias 
Preciados to. Urquijo. Thus 
Rumasa paid for both the 
capital increase, which boosted 
its ownership in the depart¬ 
ment store chain to about 80 
Eer cent, and the shares held 

y Urquijo,- with the real 
estate. 

The head of Rumasa is a 
stickier for detail who never¬ 
theless relies frequently on 
intuition. His persistence is 
legendary. He got his start in 
1957 by writing to Harvey’s of 
Bristol, proposing that 
Harvey’s appoint the Ruiz- 
Mateos family Bodega in 

controversial Roman Catholic 
organization, avoids politics 
and maintains that he did not 
benefit from connexions 
under the generalissimo, 
when Opus Dei members 
occupied various ministries in 
the Government. 

According to lax-rerurns 
published by the finance 
ministry, he is one of Spain’s 
richest men, yet he. dines 
frugally, barely tastes the 
wines on which his empire 
was founded, and has no time, 
he says, for sports or enter¬ 
tainments. The symbol of a 
bee in a six-sided cell which 
crowns all Rumasa buildings, 
characterizes this man and his 
huge creation. 

He is quick to sense a good 
buy. When sherry-type wine 
from Cyprus was cutting into 
his sherry sales in Britain, he 

But there are some disad¬ 
vantages in leaving town. The 
extra travelling involved — 
especially for the more senior 
executives — clearly adds to 
the stress of the job. Recruit¬ 
ing specialists — tax lawyers 
and the like — who think lhar 
they are being dragged out of 
their natural environment can 
be another difficulty. (Once 
they come, however, they are 
less likely to move elsewhere; 

Nor rubbing shoulders with 
' the City fraternity is gener¬ 
ally considered to be only a 
minor disadvantage. Mr Nixon 
says that the occasional 
lawyer complains of feeling 
uncomfortable away from the 
legal hub. It is to do with 
what some people call "City 
adrenalin’'. 

As Burmah's Mr Urquhart 
puts it: "The odd tweed suit 
appears and you can’t help 
wondering whether the cut¬ 
ting edge. is in danger of 
getting a little blunt.” 

It is a niggling worry that 
Mr Gilbertson at Metal Box 
cannot altogether shake off. 
He says that there is no 
evidence to suggest that the 

ment. In the first place 
. Rumasa ceded title to about 

13,000m pesetas (£75m) worth 
of real estate to the Urquijo 
Bank. The big holding company 
also guaranteed to subscribe a 
capital share increase of 
12,600m pesetas (E72m; in 
Galerias Preciados, to be used 

primarily to pay- off Galerias 
Preciados’ ’ debts to the Urauijo 
Bank. 

In exchange . for the real 
estate, the Urquijo _ Bank 
agreed to turn over- to 
Rumasa approximately 20 per 

Galerias Preciado cent of erias Preciac 

shares which it controlled. 
prior to the. capital increase 
and arrange the department 
store chain's share capital 
increase (with the. consent of 
the other stockholders). This 
was # possible since the 

s - majority of. the board of 

pany, which at that-time had 
no wine cellars of its own in 
the sherry district. 

He at first got no response, 
then replies which' he con¬ 
sidered unsatisfactory. In the 
course of a year, with the aid 
of a dictionary, he wrote the 
English firm 34 letters.. He 
started Rumasa in 1961 in an 
office in Barcelona with seven 
employees and a capital of 
300,000 pesetas. 

Ruiz-Mateos, a staunch 
Roman Catholic father of 13 
who does not hide his 
sympathies for Opus Dei the 

prominent competitors, 
Monte Cristo, a marketing 
firm which did not own wine 
cellars or vineyards on 
Cyprus. Ruiz Mateos then put 
the Monte Cristo label on his 
own wines from the Moriles- 
Montilla district in southern 
Spain, wines from outside the 
sherry district but similar to 
the sherry-type Cyprus wine. 
The result: he eliminated the 
competition and found a good 
market for his own near-sberry 
wines in one fell swoop. 

Harry DebeHus 

company is losing its sharp¬ 
ness — the economic environ¬ 
ment is enough to keep people 
keen. But behind Tits as¬ 
sertions, you cannot help 
feeling that there are doubts. 

For their part, the chosen 
towns have welcomed the 
newcomers with open arms. 
Their contributions to the 
rates have helped pay for 
improved civic amenities and 
shops and restaurants have 
been kept on their toes. They 
have also provided more jobs. 

“All the same", Mr Gilbert¬ 
son says, “a new company in 
town has to be a good 
citizen". He worked hard to 
win the confidence of the city 
fathers. But when someone 
left the office lights on during 
a power crisis, they. sti]Lj|p:.'P---' 

-"-rr.'.'ikuDOffffrSIlf -iv: Hu*.ir>n it; 
SclBJiK'V u7. WaLcfitM Tnnijv CZ: 
Ec?d» l'.». Viqm lu Oldham 21. □na- 
Tjslcr 7: fton.-hdaln Hnrorn .2 Hradforfl 

—aiorihcrri l*:Si Holrni 1> 
iv, in:nn *• “ 

. .. _.. . Rjitow 1*»: 
12, tor], 5, Whitehaven 11. 

ffalinrd 19. 

Hockey 
- LONDON LEAGUE: BlarHiMlh J. 
tid-Surn-v O. Clu'ivm 1. Reading 5: 
iamiwiMd 2. Toddir.pmj, 3■ HounsldW 

Hawts Maidenhead O Bromley X: 
-lCbmnnd 5. Wlinbiod*Mi *J. V. Alh-ins 

r.uiMfrtrd 2. SloU'ih 2. L'jninrldno 
, nUerjliy r.: s-juihnaic 1. Dulwich 1: 
_j,nccT 1. Purley ft: -Sumion *3. 
■^fli’nhaJn 5: Tunc Hill ft. Old Kltia- 
. • nlars i. 

SOUTH LEAGUE: Middle*!?': Hr*rK*. 
, u:es and Oxc-n: City or OKtord -J 
"AVI's 2: Goan Ajii?r»ham 3*. Indian 
.yminaiu o. polytechnic 1. _ 

. HONGKONG: Junior world rap 
jQmamrrn AustnlLi JO. Singar'nr- O, 

touch Korea. 2 Jauan 2. Mongi-ong a. 
)mjn 0- 

INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT 
I Saturday ■- Ennlnnd 3. t,*j Gnrnisru 
1.6cou-nd 1. Noitiormnds R. *V*M-r. 
-ay.: Enmand ?. Netherlands 3: Scots 
rfrid O. nobt Germany .. 

’/achting 
’ ROYAL BURNHAM,:^ D 

'...Stl-jf •..*acqu»»(jr • •* 

it 7 day■ nrpoMI nn sums Of 
£10.000 and under lo’.'V. 
tin 10 £50.000 144b over 
£50.000 14 V«- 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Une London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

CapHaUiaDsn 
£000‘& Company 

Change 
UN nn Gwi 

Price week Divtpi 

1,094 ABTHIdgs 10% CULS 110 — 10.0 9.1 — — 
4,052 Airsprunc Group 70 +3 4.7 6.7 11.1 15.4 
1,100 Armicaze & Rhodes 44 — 4.3 9.8 3.7 8.3 

11.792 Bardon Hill 193 +3 9.7 5.0 9.4 11.4 
7,462 Deborah Services 97 — 5.5 5.7 4.8 9.1 
4.312 Frank Horse 11 115 +3 6.4 5.6 10.4 25.0 
8,668 Frederick Parker 60 + 1 1.7 2.8 26.1 — 

923 George Blair • 50 -1 — — — — 

3,899 1PC 96 — 7.3 7.6 6.9 10.4 
2,404 -Jackson Group 95 -2 7.0 7.4 3.0 6.7 

14,906 James Bun-ouch 10S ■4 8.7 8.1 7.8 9.9 
2,907 Robert Jenkins 285 ■5 31.3 11.0 4.0 10.1 
2,580 Scr-uno os “A” 53 -1 5.3 10.0 8.2 7.6 
L*77 Torday Limited suspended — 15.1 8.1 7.2 12.4 
2,778' Twin lock Ord 13 +1 — — — — 
2,075 Twinlock 1S% ULS 76 +1 15-0 19.7 — — 

5,188 Unflock Holdings 34 -1 3.0 8.8 6.1 10.3- 
10,647 Walter Alexander 84 — 6.4 7.6 5.5 9.8 
5,251 W. S. Yeates 225 -1 13.1 5.8 4.3 8.7 

t 
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Football Motor racing 

Spurs and West Ham find the perfect blend Swansea’s feat bears 
By Smart Jone. 

Football Correspondent 

Supporters feed off success in par¬ 
ticular and are nourished by entertain¬ 
ment in general. But rarely are they 
satisfied. Those who follow Swansea 
City, who by winning at Stoke on 
Saturday became the first Welsh club 
to lead the Football League for 57 
years, will wallow in glory at least 
until the.end. of the week, and those 
who have watched them should no 
longer be surprised that they have 
reached such heights. But the climb 
to the peak is' always easier than 
staying there. 

Two clubs below Swansea are cur¬ 
rently serving up both requirements, on 
the menu al-mast wherever they go. Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur made the long journey 
to Sunderland and. by gaining the only 
other away victory in the first division, 
lie second, one point behind. Hazard, 
Villas stand-in. completed his return 
to his homeland by adding to'Archi¬ 
bald’s -opening goal after a typically 
vivid touch oF artistry from Hoddle. 
Their defence has now remained intact 
for eight hours. 

West Ham United’s run of success may 
have come to an end with a 5—2 defeat 
at Villa Park, but, with their ability to 
entertain, they could fill any theatre in 
either the West or the East End. Aston 
Villa were forced to shake off dull 
sloth and regain their blight enthusiasm 
oF last season to reward their patient 

supporters for the first time at home - 
this season. 

With Gibson, Shaw, Cowans and 
Morley on one side, and Martin, Devon¬ 
shire, Goddard and Pike on the other, 
it was • a * comforting signpost to 
England’s future. Two elder statesmen, 
though, took the eye here and one o£ 
them set the pattern at the start. 
Brooking bruAetl .-Mortimer aside, 
trotted on, and effortlessly curled the 
ball over mid around Rimmer. as he 
had been doing throughout ad extended 
kick-in. Practice made perfect. 

Villa's disjointed opening was' so 
wayward that Rimmer was even mis- 

" timing his goal kicks. Having conceded' 
four goals on each of their previous 
three league visits; West Ham seemed 
ready to take ample revenge; but two 
goals in a minute changed the course 
of the game. 

■Perhaps there was little McAlister 
could have done to prevent Morley’s 

. equaliser from a free kick after 23 
minutes, although he seemed to have 
left an invitingly large gap to -the 
right of the wall His blunder within 
60 seconds was, however, all too bla¬ 
tant After Cowans had kepT everyone 
busy on the left, Mortimer. stole in 
unnoticed on the edge of the area and 
his shot went straight through a tunnel 
formed by (McAlister’s arms and legs. 
Geddis helped it home. 

Villa were now as irresistibly confi¬ 
dent as they had been during their 
march to the title. Cowans twice dis¬ 
possessing Brooking, won . - loudest 

'applauseuntil Mortimer, who must 
surely be recognized by Ron Green¬ 
wood, should there'be any need, next 
summer, added the third shortly before 
half-time. Geddis, a frustrating mixture 
of good and' bad, flicked • on Morley s 
cross and (Mortimer bent his leg around 
a hesitant Bonds to hook it in. 

The balance of power shifted after 
the interval. Brush replaced Neigh¬ 
bour, but; if Gibson thought he was in 
for an idle second half, he could not 
have been snore mistaken. West Ham 
decided to probe the right with Devon¬ 
shire and (Brooking, usually. partners 
op„tbe.lefj, and it would take most of 
this page to recount the opportunities 
they created in the next 20 minutes. 
Only one was taken, a simple side- 
foot by Cross from Bcooking’s centre, 
hut Villa had’ little option hut to crawl 
bath inside a shell of timidity. 

West Ham’s sequence of 27 unbeaten 
games seemed to have been saved when 
another Brooking cross struck the hand 
of Evans and the referee awarded a 
penalty, hot.after a prolonged confer¬ 
ence with a linesman, he changed his 
decision to offside. McAlister was 

' therefore left to ruminate on his error, 
which, as John Lyall admitted later, 
was the turning point. West Ham may 
have lost, but they, won yet more 
admirers. 

Manchester -United,’ poce the great 
successful entertainers, still play to a 
packed house at-OldTrafford, where 
Coppell set las manager an awkward 
problem by scoring the equaliser 

against Birmingham City- By 16,BOO the 
biggest crowd of the day, the. margin 
was even greater than the total of 
spectators at either the Victoria Ground 
or Molineux, where the only goalless 
draw kept ■ the two • respective casts, 
Wolverhampton' Wanderers and 
Middlesbrough, near the foot of the 
hilling. 

Leeds ■ United are - also -down there 
Although they, maintained their 
unbeaten home record, it was only 
their second victory of/ the season. 
Burns announced his arrival by being 
booked. Wallace, of Nottingham Forest, 
scored twice against his old club, 
Coventry City, and Keegan’took his 
tally to 11 goals with the first two for 
Southampton against Notts County. 

The name of-a scorer in the. third 
division rolled back •the'’, years: A 
youngster called Greaves put Southend 
United one up against the leaders. 
Chesterfield, and also made the second. 
Sadly, in this relatively colourless day 
and age, be is unlikely to be -allowed to 
Sin the- stature of his father, who, 

Iped Spurs , to become the leading sue- ’ 
cessful entertainers of their‘time two ! 
decades ago. 

ASTON VILLA: J Rimmer ;.G Williams. 
C-Gibson, A. Evans, B Orznsby,-D Morti¬ 
mer, D Bremner, G, Shaw, D. Geddis (sub, 
A Blair), G Cowans, A' Morley. 

WEST BAM UNITED. T McAlister. R 
Stewart, F Lampard, W Bonds, A Martin, 
A Devonshire, J Neighbour (sub, P Brush), 

.P Goddard, D Cross. T Brooking, G Pike. 
Referee : N Glover (Oborley).- 

Reticent heroes leave a 
sour taste in the mouth 
By Nicholas Harling 

Brighton 3 Liverpool 3 
For such a stimulating after¬ 

noon, it was surprising that no- 
one really wanted to talk about it 
afterwards. The Brighton and 
Hove Albion manager, Mike 
Bailey, had to be persuaded 
reluctantly to face the press and 
his Liverpool counterpart. Bob 
Paisley, did not even agree to that. 
He sem a message saying : “ You ' 
saw the game, you write about 
it.” 

So it was left to the popular 
press to invent their own kind of 
story, as if the match bad not 
done enough already; by seeking 
from the Brighton chairman, Mike 
Bam her, an explanation for his 
club's hostile attitude. At one 
stage after the match the various . 
scribes were threatened with re-' 
moral by the police if they did 
not vacate the foyer where they 
were hoping passing players might 
provide them with the necessary 
quotes. 

It was possible perhaps to con¬ 
done Mr Paisley’s demeanour for 
he. bad some reason to feel less 
than satisfied, seeing as Liverpool 
are not often involved in such 
c<centric scorelines as 3-3 and 
even less frequently do they 
surrender two-goal leads with 10 
minutes to -go. 

Yet after a match, whose 
flavour was inadequately captured 
in London Weekend’s recording 
yesterday. Brighton, one wrongly 
assumed, wrip.hr have been only 
too happy to recall long into a 
cold damp night, their achieve¬ 
ment. 

What Brighton also managed 
besides scoring their three goals 
was to have two more shots 

cleared off the line, Ritchie being 
denied by Neal, Smith by Lee, 
and to force from Grobbelaar any 
number of saves which empha¬ 
sized his marvellous telescopic 
agility. 

It was errors at the other end 
that let Brighton , down. First they 
allowed Dalglish all the room he 
required to .score with a jack¬ 
knife header from Lee’s twelfth 
minute corner. Then ' Catting 
slashed at a cross' from Alan 
Kennedy to send the ban against 
an upright from where Ray Ken¬ 
nedy deposited it into .the net. 

The bucaneering Foster reduced 
the deficit, although it was doubt¬ 
ful whether his header from 
McNab’s corner crossed the line. 
Liverpool restored their two-goal 
advantage when - McDermott 
planted Ray Kennedy's cross past 
Dig weed but then they seemed 
almost bored to find themselves 
back in a position ■ of apparent 
security. 

Brighton’s commitment at this 
juncture - was epitomized by 
Foster, intrepid to the last, going 
in where others feared to slide, 1 
but it was another defender, , 
Shanks, who twice overlapped 
down rhe right to supply the 
crosses from which Case, with a 
spectacular effort against bis old 
club, and Ritchie headed the 
goals which brought Brighton 
deservedly, tumultuonsly level. 
Wonts must have failed them at 
that. 

BRIGHTON AND HOVE ALBION: P 
Dlgwoed; D Shanks. S Foster. S Gatl¬ 
ins. G williams. J cut. A Grsallsh. 
N McNab. M Robinson. A RUchlo. G 
Smith. 

LIVERPOOL: S Grobbrlur: P Neal. 
P TTimnosan. A Hanson, A Kennedy. 
T McOarmatT, G Souncss. S La«. R 
Ktswody. K Dalglish. 1 Rush v»ub. M 
Lsum-nsoD i. 

Referee: K Salmon < Bams* >. 

By Paul Newman 
Stoke City 1 Swansea City 2 

Mil Sbanldy -would surely- have 
approved of the way Swansea went 
to the top of the first division 
on ■ Saturday. .The Welsh dub,. 
managed by one of his former 
pret^ges, John Toshack, and un¬ 
ashamedly motflded - on' Anfield 
lines, took aH three points In (fie' 
gQde that. has been Liverpool's 
trademark away from home for 
two decades. 

Outplayed In the first half, 
Swansea- defended- well to keep 
Stoke** interval lead to a single- 
goal; Having weathered the storm* 
their domination" in the second 
half was such that the winning ■ 
margin could have been at least 
three goals. 

Mr Toshack attributed his 
team’s first half performance to 
a " Worid Cop hangover”, six of 
bis squad having been involved 
in Wales’s disappointing 2-2 draw 
with Iceland in midweek- Credit; 
however, should be given to Stoke, 
whose football in the current cam¬ 
paign has been as bright as it was 
drab last season. 

The attacking style adopted 
under their new manager, Richie 
Barker, has earned them friends— 
away from home at least—4f* not 
many points, and the skills- of 
young players like -Heath and- 
Chapman .deserve to be enjoyed 
bv a wider public than (he 14,665 
at the Victoria Ground on 
Saturday. - .- 

Stoke went Ahead after 35 
minutes wkh a goal that Swansea 
should- perhaps have prevented. 
Stoln’j pressure had already 
earned them five corners and from 
every one Maguire had crossed to 
the near post. Corner number six 
proved no different. O'CaBaghan 
hnrvhpad»ii Maguire’s cross ' and 
Griffiths beaded home unchal¬ 
lenged at the far post.'' 

-For all Stoke's possession and 
attractive play, however, only the 
familiarity of rehearsed set pieces 
looked like producing goals. When 
required to ad lib in open play. 
Stoke rarely breached Swansea s 
well-organised back four, behind 
which Rajkovic was an imprfcssive 
sweeper. 

During the interval Mr Toshack 
told his Welsh contingent that if 
they failed to shrug off their 
hangovers one of them would soon 
be joining him on the bench. 
Leighton James discovered 12 
ywimiNn into the second half that 
it was no idle threat, although by 
then Swansea were already looking 
much more positive. 

The arrival of the substitute, 
Stanley^ making his first league 
appearance for Swansea since join-, 
jug them from Everton last month, 
had immediate effect. Within eigbc 
minute* he had bundled home a 
cross from hi* former- Coodison 
park colleague. Latch ford, and 
13 minutes later the roles were 
reversed, Latchford heading the 
winner from Stanley's well- 
flighted free kick. In between the 
goals Latchford wasted the 
easiest chance of the match and 
Stanley later missed an open goal*, 
albeit from a difficult angle. 

Mr Barker felt that Swansea's 
experience (Saturday’s team in¬ 
cluded eight ftiH internationals) 
wo* (fie vital factor. '* We 
couldn’t have played better m the 
first hatf ami Swansea should have 
collapsed ”, he said. “ But I 
didn’t see any adverse reaction 
from them.” 

STOKE CITY: P Fox: R Evans. P 
Hampton. A Dodd. 8 O'Callaghan, 
p Smith, p Griffiths. A Ifsath. L Chap¬ 
man. P BraewnreU. P Maguire. 
. SWANSEA CITY: D Pavtos: N Robin- BD MaAzlabrnc. A RtflkovtC. C 

n. J Mahoney. A Curts. R Junes, 
unes tsnb. G Stanleyl. M Thomp¬ 

son. R Latchford. 
Refsei: D Scott (Burnley i. 
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Luton’s entertainers show 
they are worth larger stage 

?4. '' t*#* 
it. -4-*,. £.• 
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If ***■ 

Qatar fall at the final hurdle 

B If# 

_11| 
*£/■*• -V . *.* £*• /'t 

; 
The potency of Meade leaves Bond (left) and Corrigan in a sorry state. 

City encourage Neill to stick to Ms guns 

Sydney, Oct 19.—Qatar’s fairy 
tale run in the world youth cham¬ 
pionship came to an abrupt end 
when they were crushed 4—0 by 
West Germany in the final, at the 
Sydney cricket ground yesterday. 
West Germany, the reigning Euro¬ 
pean champions, only qualified for 
tm final stages because the 
Netherlands withdrew, but the 
result was never in doubt after 
their captain. Loose, headed them 
Into a twenty-eighth minute lead. 
. Qatar’s offside tactics, which 
had baffled Brazil, Poland and 
England in previous matches, came 
unstuck on the rain-sodden pitch 
and Loose, from a penalty, 
Wohtfarth and Anthes took the 
tally to four. Even after falling 
behind Qatar refused to change 
ihelr offside tactics and they 
paid the price three minutes 
before halftime when Wohlfarth 
beat the trap to put the West 
Germans two ahead. Qatar’s Brazi¬ 
lian coach, Macedo Evariste, 
remonstrated with the Scottish 
linesman. Bob Valentine, as his 
players protested to the referee 
Arnaldo Coelbo of Brazil, but tbe 
goal stood. 

Despite the result, a tumultuous 
-welcome awaits Qatar when they 

dend of between 10 .per cent 
and 12 per cent on last year’s 
payment of 2.14p. 

Prospects for the full year 
look just ■ as exciting, with. , 
Christmas sales lifting profit* ■ 
to around .the £200m mark ; 
compared with £181.2m last 
time. .- - 

The position is slightly 
different for British Home. 
Stores, reporting on Wednes¬ 
day. Here the first-half profits 
will be hard pressed to match the * 

corresponding figure of 
£ 10.6m with most estimates - 
pitched at around £8m. 

The people aimed at by the' 
group’s sales drive are those 
most badly affected by the 
recession so sales will have ■ 
been depressed. 

return to Doha today. The match 
dominated the nation’s thoughts, 
students skipped classes to watch 
the final live on television and 
portable television sets and radios 
were to be sedn in every office. 

. During the third-place play-off, 
which England lost 1-0 to • 
Romania, police made IS arrests, 
for disorderly conduct and a riot 
van was damaged. 

The Romanian striker Gabor, 
named as the player of the tourna¬ 
ment, scored the only goal of the 
match which was watched by a ■ 
crowd of over 10,000 at Hindmarsfa 
stadium. He was brought down, on 
the edge of the penalty area after 
35 minutes and sent a dipping free 
kick over a seven-man wall into 
the net. Muir of Queen’s Park 
Rangers had the best chance to 
equalize three minutes from, the 
end but shot wide with only the 
goalkeeper to beat. 

ROMANIA: t Lnvai. A Eduard. M 
Rodnle, C Ule. D ZamIU\ G Ballnt. 
S String. R. Os bar. D Vukui (»ub. 
B Dccebali. M Maiol. C FUlc. 

CNCLAMD: A Gomcy. P Allen fsub. 
G Oeyi. N BanUcid. J Coake. g 
firewall. S Kinsey (sub P SouUieyl, 
I Muir. K Gage. A Peake. S Ratoon. 
N Vt-bb. ... . _ 

Referee-. H L Sorensen (Denmark*.— 
Reuter. 

I third division: Brentford a, Lin- 
(coin City l; Rrtsiol Rovers 1. Swindon 
/To ten 4: Burnley X. Exoier City X: 
Iilardsln L'Plicd 5. Plrmouih Arayle 1: 

'■GhesirrOcld l. Southend..United a; 
(.Doncaster Rovors 1. Mlllwall O: 

T| Fulham -5. New pan County'1: Gininq- 
J ham 3. Huddersfield Town X: Oxford' 
J Unlied I. Bristol Oily O: Presion Honh 
-f End O. Reading O: w*MU 3. iTirts- 
-V mould l: Wimbledon 1. Chester O. 

Newcastle United O: Cambridge United 
1. Watford 2: Cardiff Off 2, Bolton 
Wanderers, 1; Aharitpo AlhleHC •». 
Sheffield \t ednesday O: DertW County 
I. Blectbum Rovers 1: Luton Toem 
«. Grjmsbv Town O: Norwich City 
Shrewsbury Town 1: Roth-rham UnllrO 
1. Oldham Athletic 3; Wrexham 0, 
Crysial Palace l. 

Yesterday 
Orient 1O1 1 . OP Rsnoam 101 1. 

Cunningham Cllinre a jga 

- Swindon T 
chesterfield 

* Doncaster R 
-.Walsall 
‘GUIlnnltam . 
Carlisle Utd 
Reading 
MlUwau 
Fulham 
Southend U 
Oxford U_ 

* Newport Co 
C Bristol R 
u Exeter C 
VlJnculn C pHuddorafteld 
JPoruinouth 
t Rrentlord 
I Chester 
iBrtslot C 
7 Burnley 
I Prealtm NE 
4 Wimbledon 

Plymouth A 

DEP 
a a x't 
a 3 16 
1 2 10 
r, a o 
a it 17 
a a vi- 
z 3 zi 
l * 17 
1 4 11 
1 4 Id 
1 4 12 
2 4 15 
2 4 14 
2 4 19 
4 3 15 
4 a la 
3 4 35 
3 4 JO 
5 2 7 
4 J 11 
2 6 11 
5 4 6 
2 7 8 
2 8 5 

By Clive White 
Arsenal 1 Manchester City 0 

Success is more important to Siectators than entertainment 
on Howe, the Arsenal coach, said 

on Saturday, as if describing the 
basic principle of the Arsenal 
Appreciation Society. And on the 
evidence of their play these past 
10 years or so few would argue 
with that. 

But even through the rose red 
and white coloured glasses of the 
Arsenal - follower that success must • 
be seen to be achieved by a team, 
of standing,, no matter how un¬ 
inspiring or negative they happen 
to be. It is bard to believe that 
even followers of the Howe theory 
could have taken satisfaction from 
watching this second rate Arsenal 
stumble to ** success ” on Saturday . 
(though no doubt die mums and 
dads of Whyte • and Meade, two 
teenage black players making their 

. first appearance In tbe league, had 
good reason, to be proud). • 

The refusal of Terry Nelli, tbe 
Arsenal manager, to dash muOy 
around the market place paying 
extraordinary sums Tor un extra¬ 
ordinary players is to be 
applauded. But how long can one 
indulge in morals .when no one 
else is playing your game. Looking 
at Manchester City Mr Neill would ' 

SCOTTISH . PREMIER DIVISION: 
Collie 1. Dun do* United 1: Dundco 2. 
Ranger* 3; Mortal: 3. Alrdrteonloni O: 
Poxtick TJiiitlc j. ■ Hibernian o: - St 
Mimm 1. Aberdeen 2. 

P W D- t. F A PU 
Celtic B 7 1 O 20 7 15 
Aberdeen 8 5 1 2 13 8 11 
Ranncrs 7 .1 3 1 n n 9 
Si Mirren 8 J 2 o 11 12 8 
Morton 8 4 0 4 B. lO 8 
DunUo IT ■ 7 G i 3 32 H 7 
Hibernian 8 2 3 3 ID 7 7 
A Irdrl eon la ns 8 2 1 8 IS 24 O 
Duodo® 8 2 Q ,b 14 21 4- 
ParMCfc Th 8 1 2 5 4 11 4 

have seen confirmation of those 
principles. 

For all the mniinm of pounds 
they have spent City were a rag 
bag of a team. John Bond, their 
manager, said-as much afterwards. 
But you could tell his despondency 
was superficial for all bis talk of 
dismantling the side. Both ypu and 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Avr 
Ufilled ft. East Stirlingshire 1: Clyde¬ 
bank 1. Mothorwctl 7-. Dunfermline 
Athletic 2. Dumbarton 2: Falkirk 0. 
queen of ihe Sooth O: Hamilton 
Acadomicala 1, Kilmarnock 2: Hear! or 
Midlothian 2. AaUh Raven i: St 
JotukMone X. Queen's Park 0. 

Lilian r 
U'attord 
Otdliaifl A 
She)Held W 
nhrlsc.i 
OP Rangers 
Ijlcostor C 
Crystal P 
Blackburn R 
Norwich. G.. 
Nnwcdille ti 
Charltan A 
Shrewsbury T 
Barnsley 
Grim&by T 
Cambrlrtqe U 
Derby ‘-a 
RdUinrham U 

c-inuir C 
\i rpoiaro 
Pollen w 
Orient 

r a ph 
25 U 22 
16 10 22 
lft 7 1*1 
11 o lV 
14 10 17 
15 II lb 
14 ID lb 
TO 7 16 
1J 11 16 
Id lb lb 
12 R IS 12 lO 14 
13 14 14 
l.T ID 1ft 
12 IH 13 
LI 12 }= 
13 IB 1L 
11 IS 10 
11 17 10 
7 11 7 
h 1R 6 
4 in s 

FOURTH DIVISION: Aldomhot- ft 
Blackpool 2; Bury ft, pon Vale 2. 
DartWfltnn I. MansHeld Town O: 
HaUlbx Town O. Rochdale 0; Hull Cliy. 
O. Wtqan Aihloltc 2: Northampton 
Town O. Bradford City 2; Peterborough 
United 1. Rournomomh O: Scumhoree 
United 2_ Hereford United 2. Shame Id 
United 1. Hartlepool l; Torquay United 
1. Tran me re Rovers z. 

Bradford C 
Blackpool 
Bury 
Ravntentouth 
Sheffield U . 
coirticstcr U 
Peterborough l 
wioan A 
Torquay. U 
Port Vale 
Hartlepool 
Stockport Co 
Aldershot _ 
TraruneiT R 
Hereford U 
Mansfield T 
York C 
Hull C 
Darllnnion .. 
Scunthorpe U 
Halifax T 
Rochdale 
Northampton T 
Crewe A 

SSrtBT11 
•Heart* . 
.Kilmarnock 
Danfcrmlme 
ValMrtt gaeens Parte __ 

I Johns to aa 11 
cliralebank 10 
e attmna ■ 12 
queen or Sih 11 
Dumbarton 
Ham I lion A 
Ralth ft 

W -D ■ L F 
8 2 1 31 7 4' 0 20 
6 3 3 13 
4 a 3 12 
4 5 2 is 
ft 6 2 lb 
ft 4 4 8 
a 2 a-13 ■ft ft 4 16 
ft 3 G 14 
2 4 5 11 
5 1 T lb 
2 2 .6 lO 
12 8ft' 

T» w o t. F A ru 
10 a 1 1 .V) 12 2.1 
J1 b -1 
to 1 2 21 io 
10 <> 5 1 LI 4 21 

. lO ft 17 •I 211 
10 h 0 24 y It 

U s 1 14 h ia 
10 2 14 K IK 
10 n 4 14 11 ia 
in 4 ft A 10 in 15 
10 4 4 15 1A 
TO 4 l 5 12 11 15 
io T 3 4 15 IK 12 

SCOTTISH . SECOND . , .. 
Albion Rovers a. Foriar Athletic ft* 
Arbroath 0. Clyde 1: Berwick Rangers 
ft, Brechin CIW Z: East Flic J- Alloa 
2; Meadowbank labile 
beaih 1; Monirosr 1. Sllrilna Albion 
H Stranraer 2. Stenheusemnlr 1. _ 

'■ p1 wD'i F A PIS 

c|ydF . u a .2 =1 ft in Clyde . _ 
Berwick R 
Alloa . 
Forlar A 

‘Brechin C 

ti 7 -'i ft 25 12 15 
U- ft 3 - 2 li 11 IS 
9 3 ft 1 35 10 1ft 
V 6' 1 ! ® JJ 13 

.11 5 S. 4 17 25 12 
CoWdentnulh It -J & . X il 
M<u«iowban» T 11 3 5 y ii ^5 

4 9 14 13 
2 14 14 11 
4 15 14 10 
6 13 2.1 10 
B W 11 9 
ft n is 9 
5.9 ib a 
4 10 20 a 
6 A lb 6 
7 9 2A 4 
9 6 24 3 

Alb.od R 1} 2 
Arbroath il •d 
Stranraer 11 -3 
Ewi Firo . 11 j 
siirtme a- . 10.. x 
SlenbouHnuir 31 1 

a 6 20 23 B 
2 6 -11 21 R 
1 7 14 25 1 

2 -7 14 SO' 6 
4- 5' A lO . A 
* 7 9-23 .fi 

SOUTHERN UEACUE: Midland Divi¬ 
sion: Bedford J. Enderbv 2: Bridgend 
1 Kidderminmer 1: Milton Keynes 
Merthyr Tydfil lr Mlnehead o. Red- 
riiiL-h 1: wellUigborongh 0. Barry O. 
Sooth cm division: Aylesbury O.taJier- 
inntlim O: Chelmsford O. Tonondoe u. 
Crawley ft. Thann 0; Folkestone 4. 
Welling 2. Hilllngdnn ft. Hounslow O. 
Pnale 1. Andover O. 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: InShkh 
2. Bristol Rovers 0: ?*J|iwn 
Lilian 0: Tottenham O. Leleeaier 1; 
Watford 4. Orteni 0; West Hont 1. 
PI’inoulh >1. 
’ MIDLAND LEAGUE; Alfraloh 4. 

MoAborough O: Ann-trod 1 Ashby fi; 
Bridlington 1, Spalding 2: nulsbaroupn 
t. Heanor O' Long Caton 1. Brtag X: 
Skegness 0. Bclger O. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: AP 
Lramingion 0 Dorirord 3: Barnei 2. 
Kottering 1: Dagenham a, Scarborough 
2: Enfield 2. Stafford O: Gravesend o. 
Nijrihwlch Victoria 1: Wnymoulh _ I*. 
Mdlrtslane O: YeOVll 2. Altrincham .1. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES; Bren I wood 1. 
Lancing 1: Burlbigtnn ■ nairns 5. wost- 
mln.Mer City 2: Cardinal taunhan ■>. 
Sale nan, Battenen O: Charterhouse It. 
tion D: Ealing Green ,2. Blshopshalt 
o: Hlghqalc 1. Alloya’s. Polwlcb or 
King Edward's. Willey 1. Salealan. 
Famborouqh 1; Lilymor Llcpcr 6. Ful- 
brook u- Norton Knatehbull 5. Harvoy 
GS 1: Shrewsbury *>. Royal Wnlvcr- 
hampion O; WliKherter 0. Malvern 1. 
ESFA GUioito trophy: Second round:-. 
South Ea«t Sutra! 5. St Auangtbie a, ' 
Can i nr bury 4: South Norfolk 2. Haver- 
big 5, 

PA CUP: Third qiulffvtM- round: 
Whitley Bay O. South nank 2^,Harden 
CW -0. Aahingtan 0: V- 
wprth -Shields 2: Blshoo AncWand ft. 
rrtrUey Aihl»i|« 0: Buxton 4. CUtron 
Aobloiry 1: Penrith ft. DrafWMS: W’ 

Alhnns 1. Dun-nabre ft: 'Hendon a. 

3,?: aBg.ft jnwfeft ami siforrl. -Wraldfone 

ft. HMtnoslpKr 1: Ltaowi 
4: nover 2. Ashford 1 ■ f- 

CruSdeiS l7‘ Uaflebl 8. . Aide Ol 
PurudosAi 1 DislUiewl^. t 

too much energy to allow a real 
crisis to occur. 

Not so Arsenal. With the.excep¬ 
tion Of Young, vrho had a 
poisoned toe, triedr sum talent 
stood naked and pufly before us. 
About five of them would have 
been In the Combination aide two 
years ago. At Jean tbe two new 
boys offered promise. The long 
and lean Whyte, deputising 'for 
Young,-, was tidy and sensible ;- 
Meade, at centre forward, rounded 
off- a useful -performance with the 
sort of goal Stapleton once de¬ 
lighted in. Taking a headed pass 
by Rlx .in the 70tb minute he 
rounded a plodding Bond to beat 
Corrigan comfortably. 

There were times when one. 
questioned the wisdom of Rond 
senior’s insistence on playing Us 
son in tbe centre, of defence in¬ 
stead of Caton. who was sorely 
born with a No 5 on his back. 

ARTHURMN league : Premier uivt- 
rton: Old Brernwooaa 3. Old Chlgwd- 
U*n» 0; Old Corthiutan* 2. Lancing 
Old Boys 4: Old We I Ung barton» 3. 
Old GhaimelBlaui 3.. First division: 
Old Bradflelrflana 2. Old Etonians 0; 
old Rcpionlens «. old Harrovians 3; 
Old WyKehunlsti 3. Old Artlntans 3. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Gainsborough 1. MacrlesfleM a: Gatos- 
head. 2. South Liverpool X; Morecombs 
1. MasMov 2: Banoor 21 NstharfteJd 
O; Oswestry O. lanfaiigr O; South sort 
2. Grantham I: Tartiv/orih 3, Matlock 
1: "Wlitoa a. Gooto S: WorMngion 2, 
V/orksoo O. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Black bum O. 
Sheffield U X; Boiron 1. Bury 2: 
HaddersOeld 0. Wolves 4: Liverpool ft. 
Burnley O: Man Cl tv l. Dortjy 2: 
Newcastle 3. Aston V 1: Sheffield W 1. 
Preston 4: Wat Brom 3. Man Uid 1. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: PramW divi¬ 
sion: Bartdng O, Woking 2: BromJry 
1- Hayes 5: Croydon X. .Sloooh t: 
Harlow L. Wycombe X: Htichln 2. 
Sutton 4: Leathrrtimd^ I. Onltelch 
KmuM! 1: Statnei 1. Blsh&b'a »ortford 
O: WhUharastow 3. Tooftog. and 
Much am O. First division: Avrtoy 1. 
Lewes 4: Bosnar 1. Mol PoJlCs O: 
Oxford Cl tv a Tilbury .3; Walton and 
HrtTham 1. Hornchurch 2: Ware 1. 
Maidenhood 3. Second division; Barton 
1 Worthing 1: Basildon a. Moteecv 3; 
Cambmoy O. EastboBma *: Chesbunt 
O. He mol Hnmntmd 1: Eprtnq 3. 
DorEfng 3: Harwich and Paraesirm 2. 
HunqeTfoin O; LetchWorii 3. Southall 
3: Ratnham 3. FincftJey 1. 

ESSEX SENIOR TROPHY: First 
round; Wlvonhoe 2. daoton 1 (ael>. 
East Thurrock O. Brentwood 2. 
„ FA VASE;, PreitoiUiaty _ round: 
Horsham A. Hastings Town 3 iaeti. 
Replays: VS Rugby 3, BoUmere 1: 

-Harpenden 1. Selby J: Whilst*W* a. 
. Hortoy 1: Ltmehamctnn 2. Ash a: 

Bactcwcll 1. Shannosa 0. 
. NORTHERN LEAGUE: _Whitby 0. 
f^onselt 0; Durham City 3. Crook 2: 
Rlllingham 1. FwryhlU Sr Tow. Law 
4. (Vest Aurkland 3: Blvlh Snarians d. 
Wtmngton :>: Even wood 3. Shlldan O. 

WESTERN LEAGUE: Premier. HIM- 
slon: Barnstable &. Mangotrilcld 0: 
Chippenham 6 From: 0* Sauaah 1, 
Keynsham U: WNIlnglon 2. aandown 
2: We'isn 3 • Orwttsh 0: WeSJbb^uner- 
Man? 2. Bridgwater 1. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Edgware 3. 
MTiylnlpaTo 2' Flnot O. Lavton-Wingaie 
.s: HamKlpW ft. Grays 0: Kliuisbury 3. . 
Hoddssdon 0:- -Rtosilp Manor .1. 
Harlnney Borough I: Woodford O. 

.Usbridoe 1. : • '. 
SURREY SENIOR CUP: Rneond - 

"usbfvtno round: Cher>scv 3. Cnham 
2: Hartley Wininoy s. Yeioiey l; 
Wrwrclodiam O. G«1idfnrd !■ Bft iwp- 
btidnn a... Redhur 2; Farnham. 0, 
Mn'ifen 2. . 

BERKS AND'RUCKS SENIOR CU*: 
First round renLiyx: Burnbam A. 
AblhOdon Town S •aei'i: Winslow 3. 
Martow 1; Windsor 1. wolvertan 3. 

Today’s fixtures 
Klrfc-orr 7..Wunlnsj * laird ■ 

third DIVISION: Bren Herd \ SouUi- 
nnii Ihllled. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Port - Vale, v 
Peicrtornuph .. United: Stockport 
coonij- v Bradford cuy. 

FA YOUTH CUB: Second ouaU/vloq 
round ■. Vx«l»r CHv v BoMramnoulh. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Southern 
diviwwf Cheimaford v Thanet. 

mORTHERN . PREMIER LEAGUE: 
- Bisk Cup: First round, second leg: 
Matlock v Granuiam;. - 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Derby V Shcf- 
rirtri tlnltod >6.301, 

RUGBY UNION; Bath V Brlawl 

<TRADMiNTON; England V Gwodan 
(Cheater:. 

Nevertheless Caton seemed to 
enjoy himself at left back, partly 
justifying the unsuccessful bid of 
£500,000 Mr Neill recently made 
for him. -'At least now Mr Nefll 
has a couple of days away from 
rummaging round jumble sales for 
bargain players. Instead he must 
go digging for a Uefa Cup draw iff 
the Belgian coal mining town of. 
the delightfully named “Wlnterslag, 
where the- idea of. success may 
not -easily be entertained. 
„ ARSSNAL!- P Jonnirav. J. HoUlns. 
KS^iSora- BTbibCt. O O'l^ary, C 

B McDonnoa. A Sundartaad. 
R Msede, p Nichjto. G ffll. • 

■MANCHESTER CITY: J Corrtgan; "S . 
RtobUm. K Bend. N Raid. P Power. T 
C»on. D TOewrt. M O'NaUl. T 
Hmchwon. A Hirr5ard. K Ricni, 

Rorenso: a Rawnaon Hants:. 

European leagues 
-AUSTRIAN: Storm ft. Arulrla Salz¬ 

burg i: Winter sgontiub o. tiwid a; 
SSW Imuhruck O. Adnilra Wacker 0: 
voosr ft. Grazer AK O. 

BELGIAN: Beveren 1. Waragem O;. 
Bertoycn O. Standard Urge O; Winter- 
atag 0 Lokoron O: Motanbeek 4. Ahl- 
werp_2: Llerao 2. Andoriechi 1: Ghent 
3. KV Mechelen 0; (Joge 1. CS Bruges 
li Korirtjlt A. Ton gored 1: Bruges 1. 
Waters etial 2. 

DUTCH: Thp Hague 1. Spam Bottar- 
dput a: -PEC Zwolle 1. Utrecht 1: NEC 
Nijmegen 1. Haarteoi 1; TwcnlB 
BnaCtn-fl- 1. Go Ahead Eagles Deeenler 
O: MW Maastricht 3. Gronlnggo •!: 

Graabcftap j. PSV Etndhoven 2: 
Feytmoord_4. AZ '67 Alkmaar a-. 
Will era II Tlfborg 1. RoAa JC Ksrkrade 
2: Alas 3. NAG Breda 2. . 

KtENCH: BasUa 3. Lawl 3; 
Bordeaux I. Saint ElUmnr 1: UUo 1. 
Strasbourg 1: Lyoiu I -Sochau* Q: 
MotUfKdtler 1. Monaco 2i Nancy S. 
Sr?C 0: NantM 3, Anxorr* O: -Nice a. 
Parts-St-Gmiain 3: Toura 3. Mels 2: 
Vat end wipes 1, Lens 1, 
. HUNGARIAN: Qxd 2.' Volai\-2; P«3 
4. Stool r: BekscsaJba 01 VSu'Budf- 
pesl 0: fcetxd 1. Dozsa uj 
Otowsver- O. Videolan X: Nyl OkJMJyonro. video Ion l: NylranahKOi 
I. Ittta Bo 1: Oobrccen 5. Halatum 
Siombalhely 1; Farencvaras. 4; Zolas- 
gfTVtog Q: Honvod 1. niabanya 3. 

NORWEGIAN: Bamnrvarowatcna 3. 
Biyne 2: Haooar Haogcsund 3. Lyn 
OMO 2: LUlwtrcan 0. FrwJrUtraO 1: 
Mdfd X. RMQtborg Tromihekn li.VXklng 
Stavanger a ,S6« KrtsOansaad S: 
VaaMrsigen Oslo 3. Bronn Bbnren 3. 
Vaalsmgen are chanrptona. tuvger 
and Um neloomed. 

PORTUGUESE: Sporting 3: Boavlsta 
ft: Ppato.0,'Cdhnaraes O: Rib Avn 1. 
BMjRca O: Braga V gotobal X; IVolo- 
nnsas 4 E$b£Vw 0: EatorH 3, F>>rti- 
monooj# l: Amora 3. Lelrla d: Visst 
1. PcnafM 

ROMANIAN: Dynamo Bucharest 1. 
ChUDla Rm VHrta o: CorLStnat* - 3.- 

By Vince Wright ’••' 
Luton Town € Grimsby Town 0 

There are few. more entertain¬ 
ing teams in England than Luton 
and on Saturday they showed that 
second division football does not 
necessarily mean second class 
football. Until Saturday Luton had 
been curiously . fallible at home 
this - season, but their.. six-goal 
spree against hapless Grimsby was 

. a mote accurate reflection of the 
side’s capabilities. They are worthy 

: second division leaders. 
It was a pity that such an' enjoy- 

• able- game Was watched by a 
crowd of under 10,000, for play of . 

> tills. high a quality deserved - a 
' largfer audience. The MI, making 
glamorous London clubs more 
easily accessible, has bad a dam¬ 
aging effect on Luton’s attend¬ 
ances which in turn has hindered 

.their first division aspirations. A 
constant dri&le failed to dampen 
tbe enthusiasm of both players and 
spectators and nobody was more 

i eager than Luton’s striker Steve 
1 White, whose three second-half 
goals turned a contest into a rout. 

LiFe for White at Luton has not 
been all beer and skittles but be 

; is now displaying the 'form which 
' made the club boy him from Bris-. 
tol Rovers. White, with consider¬ 
able assistance from' Stela, never 
gave the-harassed Grimsby defen¬ 

ders a moment’s relaxation *nQ 
provided these two Steer clear of. 
injuries there is a good. chance 
that Luton 'will qot only gain pro- 

Shortcomings in •] 
defence 
expose Ipswich 
By Tom German 
Everton 2 : • -Ipswich Town 1 

Ipswich stHI have a large slice 
of tiie season in which to chasten, 
those who fed they are not the. 
stde-.ttiey: were. Moving forwards. , 
with their • Dutch puppeteers ! 

.manipulating the. strings, they I 
■look no less Versatile; with their 
'backs to tiie walls, trying to 
deflect nippy, determined attackers. 
such as Everton possessed, they 
seemed. distinctly less sure - of 
themselves 

i Whether -or* not 'die problem is 
‘a • temporary one, Ipswich’s 
attributes are still apparent. It is a 
measure, then, of Evertoo’s -grit 
iand‘initiative that they posed-so 
many problems for the ' East 1 
.Anglian side. It says-even more for 
-the calibre or young McMahon 
that he cast his net so compre¬ 
hensively in midfield ' that both 1 
■Muhren and Thjjssen had to doff 
their caps to him. 

McMahon's was a marvellous 
mix -of brisk challenges and timely 
interventions to win the ball and 
calculated topches to point ; tee 
direction for . Everton's . attack. 
Scarcely less assured was Stevens, 
at' 18 outwardly unruffled and 
rarely perplexed by . Milhren’s 
efforts to .set O'Callaghan on the 
move along the left flank. 
Stevens is venturesome tod for' a 
full-back, as he showed to .score, 
the winner just before half-time. ., 

Both young men epitomised the 
characteristics of. .Evertorf* -win. 
It conld have been a bigger one 
for Ipswich-were often in disarray, i 
They proved unexpectedly; vainer- ' 
able In tbe opening minutes when 
Ferguson jumped higher than the 
Ipswich .defenders to turn a free 
kick from Thomas wide of 1 
Cooper’s right band. 

Gates, quick on the turn and 
skilled at whisking the ball away 
from * a" challenge to make room 
for himself, looked most likely to 
be a thorn in Everton’s flesh. He 
was contained in tbe end but be 
got the equaliser, given a second 
chance when Ross scooped his first 
shot off tbe line. Yet Ipswich did 
make openings which were 
spurned, the most glaring error 
being Wark’s when he rolled the 
hall wide on finding himself with 
a-vacant goal to aim. at. It was 
Everton’s day, though, built on a 
spirit which gave Ipswich, less time 
than th^y. would bave; liked to 
spin their web. 
t ** -Southall: O Sirvmu. 

Piquet:11 nearly died *. 

Jones may 
carry 
on driving 

mara 2. Stenoa Sucttarmg O; UcJraai- 
latHi Craima 4, oit scornlcrtd X;: 
U T Arad 1, jluj Pt Potrowi Pro- 
jjresol Vnlcan Hnc 2. ASA To Mures O; ■ 
Tlraovt^ol. Argrs PMartU. . 
_ SPANISH: Osasaru 1. Vuladt 
Athletic dp Bilbao 3. Bmmol or 
KHU I: Beal Madrid 3,. Vuteo 
Belt* 2. Zaragoza O: Cadtx 3. H 
2: Xas Palmas 5. ScWtfc .Is Cl 

nhadoUA 1: 
or or Barcs- 

2: Las Palmas o, ScWtik Is GUbn 3.. 
Ailetlco do Madrid 2: Castelloa 1, 
Heal Bocipdad ft:' . Barcelona 5. 
Santander |. 
_ SWISS: Aarao 0. Neurttaiti Xtinax 

tianmnno BuUo 1. Sion • 
1: Chlssso O. Suvotle Geneva 5: Graos- 
hopocru Zurich ft. Yotntg Bore Benia 
o; Lucerne 0. FC Zurich 2: SI CaDra 
3, Balllnzona 0: Vevcy u. Basle Mort¬ 
al cm 1. 

WEST GERMAN: Nurorafaerg 5,” 
Bayern LevnUuseA 3; KatHTshantEro. 1. 
u'erder Bremen 1: sinmcht Bnmswlek 
4, Forluna Dusscldorf 2: MSV Ootsburg 
1. VFB stminart 2; SV Hamburv 1. ' 
Honiuia Mftnerionoladbarti 1: ElntrachT 
Frankfurt 3, Arrotnla Blelrfdd 1: PC 
Coioana 4. Bayern ' 0; Bnrussia tiori- 
mund 4. sv Danuotadl 0: SC Karlsruhe 
2. 1 FT. Bochum 2. 
, FINNISH CUP: Final; Hcbfatglo -TaJ- 
fcapaQoitUrthi *. BeaThkuuSyel iToittti 

■ WORLD CUP: Croup five: Yugoelavih 
1. Bah' 1. Asia'Oceania’ groan: China 
ft. Kuwait n. ....... 
CROUP FIYB 

, • p w D L r A PI»' 
Yugoslavia 6 .4. J 1 IS mA"9 
itaur . 6 4.x .110. 4 p 
Denmark -8 a 0 • 4,14 11 . R 
Grout B 3 0 3 8 10 6 
Liaombaurg 6 o o .6 ■). 17, o 

J Bailey. M Welsh. M' Ijons. M 
Thomas i«ob a BHeyi. S-.MOSohon. 
& CTKDcfc. M Ferguoa. T' Ross. j 
McBride, - , ■ ■ , 

IPSWICH TOWK: P eoooar. M MIDS, 
S McCan. T Thirasen B Crtman. T 
Butcher J .WM. k Mnhren, P 
Mariner, K 0'CaUaqhan. E Qam . 

Refcreo. A, .J. Uggin.. pWwiiap 
Toni. ‘ 

Italians hold out 
to secure draw 

Belgrade, Oct, 18.—Yugoslavia 
■ and Italy .virtually assured, them¬ 
selves of places i n’die World Cop 
finals in Spun next year.'wfien. 

'they drew 1—1 in a European 
: group five; qualifying match here' 
yesterday. Both rides now - need: 
only take two points off Luxem¬ 
bourg .to guarantee quattficafioh.- 

The -Yugoslavs w?re disappoin-. 
ted not to have won after apply-. 
Jng almost constant pressure*' on 
the Italians. Yu^ovic T>ut them- 
ahead in t&if ninth ndnvte, but 

- Bertega equalized before balf-tuue 
and roe Itahtuu.hdd om for-the, 
draw. :•• • - , . • ; 

motion but finish os the League's 
top scorers. 

Grimsby, alchough a shadow of 
the side which earned so much' 
respect last season, did not deserve 
such a heavy defeat. They wtU 
recall two. first-half incidents 
which swung the game away from 
them. Twenty-three minutes bad 
gone, with Luton a goal ahead, 
through Fucdllo's clubbing drive, 
when Crotnbde tackled Stein in the 
penalty area. Stein fell but must 
have been surprised to see tbe 
referee, Brian Daniels, point to 
the spot. Moss converted. A little 
later Whymark should have done 
better than hit the bar after Find¬ 
lay bad saved ~well from Waters. 

ilafron, reahring that luck as 
weffl as skill was on their side, 
added a third goal before balf- 

. time, when Moss and Hill enabled 
White, to open his account. A 
faultless centre by Moss and a 
clever fax-post header from Stein 
set up White for Luton’s fourth 
after 52 minutes and five minutes 
later a demoralized Grimsby 
defence allowed White to score 
again, via an upright. There was 
no stopping White now and bis 

. fourth goal—and Luton's sixth— 
was the best of the bunch. 

LUTON TOWN; J Findlay: K 
Stephens. M AJalcwood iron. F Bunni. 

-R Horton. M SMby. M Donaghv. R 
»ni^ B- Statu. SWitlte. C FocciUo. D 

M GRIMSBY TOWN: N! Batch: O 
Moore. D Crombte. J Waters. K Moore. 
M CNCnniB. M Crony. T Whymarfc. 
K DrinhaU. n MttobeU. A Ford i sob. 

. K KUmorai. 
Referee: B Daniels (•Brentwood i. 

Orient breaks 
through 
two barriers 
By David Powell 
Orient 1 Queen’s Fade Rangers 1 

With hia team made up of 11 
players who had failed to score a 
.goal between them tills season, 
Ken Knighton broke . through two 
barriers in his first game as die 
manager of Orient yesterday. 

Tbe faults that', so .afflicted 
.Chelsea’s front runners towards 
the end of last season appeared 
to have lodged themselves with 
Orient; bpt, after .seven games 

. without a goal, Cunningham put 
matters right* : 

His header - not only halted 
Orient’s goal-famine but also their 
sequence of five successive second 
dirisioa defeats. Oddly enough, 
the equalizer came just- wnen- 
Rangers least expected it. 

Roffey, the Orient defender, was 
sent off with 21 minutes remaining, 
having been booked for dissent 
and then aiming a kick at Mickle- 
white. Eight, minutes later, while 
Orient were down to .10 men, 
Gillard put Hangers. ahead with a 
25-yard shot. 

Orient’s cause seemed lost until 
Cunningham took advantage-of an 
83rd minutes free kick from 
Silkman to head past Burridge. 
Svlkman was unfortunate not to 
score, twice hitting the Rangers’, 
framework in the second half. 

Burridge, in the visitors’ goal, 
was having an easy time - unto 
SfXkman. shot from 25 yards, 
against a post. The ball rebounded.' 
fortuitously to- Burridge, -who 
gathered it sprawled out on tbe 
floor. ’ Moments later Stlkmtin 
again "demonstrated bow wen. he' 
can hit - the ball, beating the 
Rangers’ goalkeeper from close in, 
but.tills.time finding the crossbar. 

These small slices of luck were, 
however, fair reward- for Rangers’ 
first.-half 'industry,. Hardly allow¬ 
ing Orient a look-at their goal, tbe 
visitors’ created a series of 
promising manoeuvres. One such 
move gained them a penalty in die 
10th- minute : Waddock .spied ^a 
gap between Roffey and Tommy 
Taylor on the fringe of the area 
bat found-his route obstructed by 
Roffey’s foot. Day anticipated 
Allen’s kick well and, although 
M3cklewhite netted the rebound 
the referee spotted an infringe¬ 
ment and awarded a free kick to 
Orient/ 
'Day'was again Orient’s saviour 

in -tbe ; closing stages when he 
made-fine saves from MScklewhltc 
and.. Stalorod to deny . Rangers. 

ORIENT! M Dw-H Hashlon. w 
Rorfay T Taylor. S pray. T Cunning- 
Mto. fr cadAw. a SUkman. $ Bowie*. 
J'MBKjcrtson ’.lob, J HaibPbonui. M 
McNclT 

OPR?"J Burridge: J Crooorv. T For. . 

From Ross Waby . 

Las Vegas, Oct 18 p-- 
Alan Jones, who relinquldied.- 

the world driving championship ta r 
Nelson Piquet here at the mat1 
end, is reconsidering his decUfegF- 
to retire. The Australian pxovad 
in winning the United 'Stmmr'•' 
Grand Prix (Las Vegas) thatibe 
has no master among formula one 
drivers. He was enigmatic and 
non-committal when asked about-: 

his plans for next year. “ You 
never know, may&e ”, be soldi -: 
when asked about a comeback. 

After winning the final grand 1 
prlx race of the season, leading- 
from green light to cheqnered-' 

. flag, he said : -•* I doubt it. bar/ 
who knows I’ll consider„ it'if. 
Frank [Frank Williams, the teua ; 
owner] lets me miss Argentina.^ 

Piquet became world champion 
by virtue of a fifth place fimuR 
on tbe new 2.2-mile circuit buflr 
behind the Caesars Palace, hotel- 
casino. Jones graciously greeted 
him la the victory circle bat later' 
expressed his distaste for tbe two- 
drivers—Piquet and Carlos Rente*- 
maoo—who pushed him info third- 
place this year. . 

He spoke, of his. pleasure in 
having lapped Reutemaon, his 
team colleague, whose heart¬ 
breaking eighth place won him no 
points .and left him one. point . 
behind Piquet for the champion- 
ship. 

The . 29-year-old Reutemann 
fame closer than ever in a decade 
of formula one racing to achieving 
his ambition of a world champion¬ 
ship. He was the fastest qualifier 
but lost six places in the first lap, 
then lost fourth gear and with ft 
what may have been his last 
opportunity for the ultimate 
prire. 

Piquet was unable to save the 
championship or respond to 
Jones’s bitterness in the immediate 
aftermath of the race. He had to 
be- lifted from his car, nauseous,. 
exhausted and with a badly bruised " 
right sboulder from bring thrown 
against tbe cockpit In tbe test. 
left turn. 

” When 33 laps to go -were sig¬ 
nalled 1 nearly died ", he said. 
“ By tbea my head was going out - 
of the car at the bends. 1 was' 
almost finished. My back and tight -‘ 
shoulder were in agony > - 

Piquet put everything into his 
firth placing, which gave bim'-zwo 
championship points, whmiag 
50—49, whereas Reutemaiut . fin¬ 
ished empty-handed. Piquef thus . 
won the tide which eluded him 
last year when be and Jones'col¬ 
lided in Canada, another reason 
for the acrimony between-them. 

The other feud, beween: Jones 
and Reutemann, reached its-peak 
earlier this year when tbe Argen¬ 
tine blocked Jones from first place 
in Brazil, contrary to instructions. 
Reutemann’s win in that event pro- - 
pelled him towards this year’s title. 

Piquet is 29, his. real name bring 
Nelson de Souto Maior. He took 
Ms mother’s maiden name early 
in his career to bide from ms - 
tether the fact their be-was motor 
racing. 

Dr Estacio de Souto Maior, a 
former Brazilian national teams 
champion, wanted his sonto'follow 
jn his footsteps. .Nelson preferred 
the tyre ' tracks of his hero' and 
fellow countryman, Emerson .Fitti- • 
paid!, champion ■ in. 1972 and 1974.. 

I New site : Detroit has been given 
a place on the list of formula one 
grand prix sites next year although 
it has been unable to agree:with, 
the Formula One Constructors’ 
Association over the figure to be 
paid for'the race. 

Bore-) . S_Stmtorod, I Glllard. - 
M J-Tkyiar-TKontt, 

Cologne knock 
Bayern off top 

Bonn, det 17.—Cologne ousted 
Bayern.. Munich from the top* of 
the West . German first division 
with an emphatic 4-0 victory over 
tbe defending champions today. 
Cologne out of tbe limelight since . 
they achieved a rare league and 
cap double in-1978. swept Bayern 
aside -to move two points dear 
at the top of the table. 

Scriher put them 1-0 up In the' 
20th minute and -Woodcock, -the. 
Engladd international. (57th), 
Krotb -(83rd] and -Strack ■ (86th) 
completed'the rout in the-second 
half, . • 

Speedway.^': 

Carter-shows 
touch of 
Merlin’s magic 
By Adrianne Blue- : 

It Tooked so easy vriien Kenny 
Carter.. of -HaliFax. captured tile 
British League Riders’ champion¬ 
ship With maximum points at Belle 
Vile,^Manchester, on Saturday. In 
fao; ■ It was a prime field which 
Carter beat, in .only his ■ second 
attempt on this tide. - The- tute¬ 
lage of speedway’s .Merlin* former 
worid champion Ivan Mauger, who 
has taken Carter under bfr wing, 
was 'shotting. Carter demonstrated 
his. mastery of the fast start;'the 
one sure way to win at speedway. 

But, it «2s Be|!e Vue’s CbriS 
Morton, . the ’ local hero, i ‘riding 
rigorously, indeed almost:rrecke 
Icssly, who. captured'-the-crowd. 
Alter a nm-off with' Sheffirid^- 
Shawn Moran, Morton - finished 
second, where be seemed mtwt 
comforiabie. .' • .'.7 -'. 

Bruce Fqnhril, .the wotid- cham-' 
P*on. the American, who Is captain 
of Cradley Heatii, finished only 
snrth. Penh ail’s • defeat was - a 
measure of the competitiveness ‘ of 
the field, for the worid cbirajton 
won the US national championship 
in California only kit weekend; 
although be was then severely, ilL 

-RESULTS: 4.. K - Ctartw- i HoUfan. 
Jl»: 2. C Motion'CBcOe Vtu.*. )3t 

3- s Uortot • 3hr meuft. 15 < alter ruti-: 
2*«’j *. P Croioo (SwlndanF: ID; S.- 
o Jotoup <Kmg-» tyntu. -d: «. B 

} \' 

\ •* y. 
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Racing 

By Michael Phi Dips’ 

Kac&g-Correspondent. 
Undeterred by Simply Great’s 

di^nyil effort in the Dewhurst 
Stakes at Newmarket last Fnday, 
Henry Cecil intends running 
another of his promising two*year- 
olds, Paradise Terrestre, in the 
William Hill Futurity, the la*t of 
our big two-year-old races, at 
Doncaster nest Saturday. Like 
Simply Great, Paradis Terrestre is 
owned by Daniel ‘Wlidensrein and. 
like Simply Great he. too, made 
an encouraging start to his career 
when he won his only race so for 
very easily indeed. 

But Cecil is fervently -hoping 
the similarity will end there. 
Simply Great had clearly gone off 
the boil by the time be came, to 
run at Newmarket. Yesterday, 
however, both Cecil and -George 
Robinson, our local correspon¬ 
dent, confirmed that Paradis 
Terrestre looked and moved well 
when Lester Piggort rode him in a 
gallop up Long Hill on Sarurday 
morning with Match Winner. 
Padalco and Queen's Home'. On 
Thursday. at. Newbury . Match 
Winner can give us an idea of the 
precise merit of that workout 
when he runs in the Horns Hill 
Stakes. 

Cecil has won the William Hill 
Futurity twice since he started 
rralnJng, initially with Take Your 
Place in 1975 and then again four 
years later with HcDo Gorgeous. 
So he at least knows what is re¬ 
quired. 

Over the years we have been 
accustomed to Vincent. O'Brien 
trying to plunder our top prizes 
and often succeeding. On Satur¬ 
day though it wflJ be his son, 
David, who will be attempting to 
steal the limelight. Assert- will be 
his first runner in England In this 
his first season as a licence holder 
when he takes on Paradis 
Terrestre in the Futurity which-his 

lather win in 1973 with Apalachee. 
Judged on the way that Assert 

put Long!eat in his place 1» the 
Beresford. Stakes at the Curragh 
10 days ago, he will be a bough 
nut Jto crack at Doncaster. Assert 
has proved that he goes'a mile on 
soft ground and that will be a big 
consideration at this time of* the 
year. . . 

As there is still every chance 
that Norwick will be In the line¬ 
up as well, the handicappers in 
England, Ireland and France’ will 
be looldug to the Doncaster race 
to provide them with some ouch- 
needed clues as they begin-' the 
task of unravelling the form and 
compiling this year’s European 
Free Handicap for two-years-old s. 

By winning the Champion Stakes 
the way he did, at Newmarket on 
Saturday, Vavrann paid his own 
eloquent tribute-to Btkala. In. the 
Prix du Prince d'Orange at Long- 
Champ towards the end of last 
month Bikala ran Vavrann to half 
-a length, giving him 2lb. That -was 
his preparatory race for the Arc, 
so it. was ooJy.fair.tO expect him 
not to be cherry-ripe then. Yet 
at Newmarket —Vayrana. was In 
complete command throughout the 
last quartet of a mOe. 

Cairn Rouge, who had won'the 
race 12 months earlier, tried hard 
to catch him only to find that 
there .was-neither ;a flaw in.bis 
stamina nor a chink in his courage. 
The two may meet., again' at 
Laurel on November 5 in the 
Washington DC International, 

, because both camps were quick to 
accept John Schapiro's iav)cation 
to take parr. Cairn Rouge’s alter¬ 
native fs a £300,000 race for fillies 
at Hollywood Park on November 1. 

Halsbury's victory fn the Tote 
Cesare witch was a timely reminder 
to the doubting Thomases in this 
fickle world of racehorse owner¬ 
ship that. Peter-Welwyn, has-lost 
none of the skill that took him to 
the top. of his profession in the 

Vayraan victorious : the Aga Khan's colt- wins from Cairn Rouge and Amyndas. 

mid-seventies, even though Lady 
Luck may well bave deserted Mm 

' during the past three years or so. 
A virus played havoc with his 

stable for two of those seasons. 
This year his horses have been 
perfectly healthy but simply not 
very good and more often than 
not a trainer is only as good as 
those In his care. -Walwyn decided 
to train Halsbury with the 
Cesarewitch in mind from the 
moment he saw that he had been 
given only 8st 21b to carry when 

'the weights were published 
In the event Harsbury had to 

i shoulder, an additional 21b because 

the stable Jockey, Joe Mercer, 
could.not do the exact weight. But 
as many .would testify, chat .was 
-worth .the risk because Mercer 
has long mastered' the. art of 
getting the best out of' stayers. 

•Haisbory’s--final-flourish' up 'the 
hill was as much- a- tribute Ho 

, Ardross . as it was to his 'trainer 
-■and Joe key’s-skill because Ar dross 

beat the winner and the fourth, 
Donegal Prince, fn the Goodwood 
Cup. . ■; 

Early- in the day, TattersalTs 
second big yearling sale bad ended 
on an excellent note with both 
the aggregate and the average 

price well up on the corresponding 
! figures last year. So it was with 
-no Brtle Justification that-Captain 
’Kenneth Watt, the Eigni’s senior, 
partner, was able to say that the 

-results of both their 'main sales 
and the decision to switch, the 

-dates of those sales in response to 
-the wish of vendors had been a 
great success. 

. Ac long last' the majority have 
every reason to be happy with the 
way things have worked ouc this 
autumn on'-the -sales front, first ut 
Newmarket then with Go!fs ar 
Kill, In Ireland, and finally at 
Newmarket again. 

Rafiotep gets 
clean 
away in the 
mud 
From Desmond Stoneh?m 
French Rating Correspondent 

Baris, Oct 18 ‘ 
The ground at Longcbamp this 

afternoon resembled a pudding so 
it was not surprising that stamina 
played a role in the results. The* 
Prix do Conseil de Paris went to 
the well backed Rahotep, who 
thrashed his nine rivals. 

Revelling In the testing ground. 
Rahotep put eight lengths between 
himself and the second horse, 
Two Step, with the third place 
going to Rntucky River. Rahorep 
had won tbe Prix Hocquarc back 
in May over the same course and 
in the- same conditions. He went 
on to run fourth in the Prix du 
Jockey-Club before chasing 
Akarad home in the Prix Nitl. 

The German-trained Park 
Romeo la the bands of Yves 
Saint-Martin came with a fate run 
to take the five-furlong Prix du 
Petit Couvert. Sonoma was- the 
quickest into her stride and led 
the field until Ancient Regime 
took the advantage with 300 yards 
to run. However, the filly ran out 
of stamina and could not resist 
the challenges of Park . Romeo, 
Sonoma, who came again at the 
finish. The English challenger, 
sparkling Roy, finished fourth. 

Four French horses will contest 
riext- Saturday’s Turf Classic at 
Aqueduct. Tbe team is led by the 
Arc de Triompbe third, April 
Run, and is reinforced by Detroit, 
Argument and Nemr. Finally, 
Landreise should make the Group 
three Prix de Flore at Saint-Cloud 
tomorrow from Rixe and Alt esse 
RoyaJc. 

STATE OF1 COINS toffMAli 
I -ir-i nc*od ia firm; lUnlllhn Park 
goad mu nitona ppoa io *o»i*: fmi 
vi-All Pari: ,oO kemjHon, Pari_.to 
mon-nvi. Vjc MgMlald i.tomorrow • 

Boixl lo nm. 

Leicester programme 
1.45 RED HAND FILLIES’ STAKES Div .I:! 

part 1: 2-y-o : £1,149 : 7f> 
1 O Amber Waves, R Houghton. 6-11 .. Reid 10 
5 Alphra Bohn, H Prtcti. 6-11 Rouse 12 
6 Brandon Creek. P Cole. 8-11 . — 1 

Carmen Mania, P Walwyn. 8-11 .. Mercer 7 
Full of Coro, D Els worth. 3-11 .... Fox- 6 
Golden Sherry.. J Scollan. 6-11 .. Thoms* in 
Ivy Thorne. F -Durr. 8-11 .Starkey 9 
LOVC Me Co, M Smjly. 8-11 .... CXirant lb 
Metro Maid. M Prescott. a-31 .... Nuttrr A 
Musky. W Wharton. 8-11 . Young V> 
Oops-a-Palsy. C Thom ion. 8-12 .... Mill* 8 
Ragstone Ctrl. □ H Jones 8-11 .... —15 
Sdenka Royal. A Hide. 6-11 ...... Se::ion 11 
Susans Sana. D Dale. 8-11 .... Cochrane 5 
Tents. H Cecil. 8-12 . Pionott 5 
Ty-wlth-Bello (B). B Palling. B-ll N Dav 3 2. 

1-3 Tants. 3-2 Carmen Marla. 10-1 Alohrz Balm. 12-1 
Oops-a-Daisy. 14-1 Amber Waves. 16-1 others. 

2.15 RED HAND FILLIES’ STAKES (Div I: 
part 2 : 2-y-o : £1,143 : 7S) 

, Edderv 11 
McKay 14 

. . . Ins d 
Waldron 15 

— 10 
. . Rrld 26 
Starkev 16 

Coiwortoa- 5 8 
Wloham 5 

23- 

23 OOOI 

13 
1.6 
f« OO 

OO 

26 
.’.7 

0 

■SH 

43 OOOOO 

£6 3000 
27 0-000 
Co 3000 
31 00-00 
-32 0400 
33 -OOOO 

Kochla. G Fletcher. 7-12 . For 9 
Crowebvoiua. R Holltmhcad. 7-11 Eddery 5 3 
Dlbbmsdalo Las* (□>. C Crossley. 7-10 _ 

■ Leason 22 
.Henrietta Marla. H Price. 7-10 McGlone 6 16 

Lucky Love (Dj. w nightman. T-10 
TntnnH 19 

Avondale Princess (B). M McCoun. 7-8 — 23' 
Sham Dancer, E Lldin. 7-B .. — it a 
Avondale Princess |B), M McCoun. 7-8 — 10 
Town Master, a Honours. 7-7 .. R Hills « -t% 
““» a Haalam. 7.7 Howard 6 2 

). R Akchttni. 7-7 
. - McKay 21 

Diamond Horaoshoa. R AXehursi. 7-7 
MeNsmo* 7 17 

Third Generation. H ColUngrldgc. ■7-7 — 20 

Nine of Diamond! ( 

34 OOOO 

36 OOOO 
7-2 Music City, .VI BUlsdnwn Lad. 6-1 Mrs palmer. 7-1 

Henrietta Marla. 8-1- Cumulus, lu-i Persian Pact. 12-1 
Reconquesi. 14-1 Mexican Link. 16-1 Lucky Love. 20-1 
ethers. 

4.15 COTTESMORE STAKES < 2-y-o : £2,586 : 6f) 
3 021 Knave of Trumps (Oj. H Cacti, 9-3 PlgnoU 15 
6 0041 Vanity Fair. □ Elsworm. 9-0 .Pox 5 
7 • 031 Lucayan Lady (D), R Shrather. 9-0 

3000 "Little Robert (D1 
0004 Claudius Croze* I 

An gel us Chimes. D Whelan. 8-11 
Armalou. n Basse. 6-11 . 
Busy Bee. W Hastings-Bass. 8-11 
Glowing Halo. H Candy. 8-tl . 
Hagon Queen, C Crosslev. 8-11 
HltiravB, ft Akehurai. 3-11 .... 
Mshaiibo, Thomson Jones. 8-11 

Cochrane 8 
A Ingham. 6-13 .. —4 
). G iHafter. a-iL 

Crossley 5 2 

.-. . Johnson 
Mercer 

Lora. O Brit lain. 8-11 .... — 1 
H Cecil. H-11 . Plnoon 12 

ky. W Guest, 8-J1 .Reuse 9 

Mombasa. G Toft. 8-11 . 
Pear Sundae, W Elsey. 8-11 
Positron. W Wharton. 6-11 
Royal Talk, j Bosley. 8-11 .. 
Sane Li. P Vahryn. 3-11. 
Scamait s L«<*i “ . -~ 
Tun oust*. H 
Twice Lucky, W Gl-- , -... 
Wise Choice, W Hem. 8-11 . Hldo T 

1T-B lungusi. 9-4 Sands. 7-1 Wise Choice. 10-1 
Ktoirove. Malta aba. 22-2 Positron. 24-1 Glawlna Hilo. 16-2 
others. 

2.45 PADDOCK STAKES (Selling: 2-y-o : £787 : 
l)m) 

5 O 
6 0402 
6 OOO 

OOOO 
C04 

OP 
oo 

0042 
OOOO 
OOOO 

9 

8 
II 
u 
§6 
_ 9-a Getting. Pier 
P"t* and Dud. 10- 
others. 

Lord Charts*, G Toir. 8-12 ........ — 24 
Mother Regions, □ Rinser. 8-11 .... Retd 11 
Pete and Dud. w Muoson: S-n. — R 
Pltraasle. C Brittain. B-ll .Ba-.Ter 6- 
War Track (Bt. R Hannon. 8-11 ...-Reuse 10 

oSoo mVioS? Wb *:*.::: : .3tar'czt i| 

FI dal co. C Austin. 8-11 . — 7 
IS O Llsarda. w Guest. 8-11 . Rowe S & 
IV O Rarly James. G HuHer. 0-11 . — 11 
20 • O Royal Trouper. A Hide. 6-11 . Hide 12 
22 o Sthy Steven,-ft-Hannon."OTLi r.V... Rouse l 
24 OO Word or Mouth, p Welwyn. 8-11 .. Merror io 
25 OOO Allied London, S Harris. B-8 fijtio- 6 
26 Big Blonds, W Guest. 8-R . ....Retd' 4 
27 OOOO Wetstlmes. W O’-Gorman. 8-8 . Ives 9 

11-10 Knave of Trumus. 5-1 Lot ay an Ladv. 11-2 Vanity 
Fair. 10-1 Claudius .Cr£-«l,. Hayaj. tivaper.. JL4-1. Word of 
Mouth, lu-1 Others. . ..!•.■ J ‘ ■. 

4.45 RED HAND FILLIES’ STAKES (Div II : 
pare 1: 2-y-o : £1,174 : 7f J 

2 53§S 
6 Chalon. ___ __ 

Chantage, M rtvscorr. 8-21 .... Williams Vl 
Cxirr', Bride, p Walwyn. B-ll -Mtner 1 
Doyles Folly, G _Flolcher, 8-11 — 1 
Fresh Ford, 
Many Kate. _ 

- Imneccabh Lady- C .. 
•-OO--Lady Lorraine. W■ Wharton. 

2^3. Loup de Mer (Bl, N.Stouie. . _ 
. . _ j_ _' . . W R Swinburn 14 

Natoerlci 
2032 OriKa. ti 

3 Prineoss 
OO . Roots* 

, OO 

Autumn -Ballot. V> Marshall, JL11 .... Jvra 
-Candoscanca. a„Hannon, B-ll- Eddan-’ 

« Cecsb 8-as.PigpOii 
M Pl-ascort. 8-21 .... Williams 7' 

OOO 
oqoo 

OOO 

K Stone. "8^11 ...... Wig ham 
It HollUudjoad. e-11 Shzlmnton 

8-11 Sexton 1« 
--. -Youno 1-3 

me. D Elsworth. e-ll . FO* 9 

^lk 
la. _R HouBtKon. 8-Jll; -1.... . .. ^ Reid .2 

. Su»dy the Buffs. VI MrCourt. 8-11 Cuionl 
O ■ Zero Roadrr. R Akehurat. 8-11 — . Baxter $ 

OOOO 
OOOO 
000-1 

Minstrel Bird (Bl. J EChertntjlon. 8-0 2vs* IS 
B'*l» ««od. R Hannon. B-8 . — 2 

ale Lass. W Marshall. 8-8 . - Cochran a 5 
ir. 8-2 Go Metro. 9-c - Pitreavle. ■ 6-1 
l Kaikos. 14-1 Tell Tale Las*. 16-1 

Toll 

3.15 SQUIRREL STAKES (Handicap: £2,5*2: 
linn - - . 

Simette fC. Bl . J Beihell- 4-8-13,- — B 
Second Event. D Kwl. 4-8-11 ;... House 1 
WbtstllnB Tower (B). C Srl.CUUo.. .S-B.6. 

Moasat. B PalUng. 4-8-4 ..“BaV f 11 
Zuleika Hopwood (CD). W Hpldeit. 3-7-13 , 

■ _ _ _ Ne-wnoa ® 
King Ragapan (□ J_. D _Ebworth. 1-7- 

T 
11 
16 

ia 
21 

*7 7 

23 

ao33 
■0004 
1003 

lhalon ■ 11-4 Oruta. 6-2 Loup' de Mcr. «-l Czar's 
l-l Princess Virginia. 12-1 Candescence. 16-1 Rocsva. 

fD) ■ D Hsworth. 4-7-13 — 
y (D). B McMahon. 7r7-12 

02.00 
0104 

f^rotilev 3 - 
British Crown, D El worth. 3-7-10 ., — 3 
Touch of Class, w KosUngs-Bass. 4-7-T 

E Johnspn ^ 
30 AOOO MilCakey, D Fltworth. 4-7-7.. . Fox 
31 0404 Carvers Corah ICD>. D Leslie. 7-7-7 McKay 

_ 4-1 tihis'linq Tower. 5-i Second Event. 11-2 Slmctte. 
6-1 ZiUaika Hoqwned, 7-1 Simpson Jersey. 8-1 King Ranapan. 
Touch of Cla_i3. 10-1 Mossat. 1Z-1 others.__ 

3.45 BADGER HANDICAP ; (3-y-o: £1^12 r.‘6f) 
1 11CO Cumulus (D), Thomson Jones. 6-7' filarkev' 18 
^ 2254 faeonquest rc.D): -O Konj. 8^11 ,- Rouse 15 
a 0304 Mrs Palmer I or. R- -Hannon,. 8-20 a 

12?? !?u*,.c Clly- p W"lwyn. 0-10 - Mercer ia 
11 4333 Persian pact. V WTtarton. 8-3 — 7 
13 GOOD Andy Lou (B). C. Toft. B-S Connorton 5 11 
1; 3-240 Hiltsdown Lad fBJ. C HufT-v. 8-3 CTMdnv 3 4 
1-5 4-ooo Balauna. A Dalion. 8-2 . Baxter 14 
16 4200 Mexican Unk. J Holt. 8-2 ...... Waldron 13 
IV 2002 Pcrdlccas. C Auston. 7-12. — 1 

S-2 Cha 
Bride. 8-1 i 
20-l.OtheM. 

5-10 RED-HAND FILLIES’ STAKES (Div D : 
part 2 : 2-y-o : £1,172 : 7F)‘. 

3 OO Belldllemma. P MaWn. R-11 ..Baxter 9 
6 OO Chaikey Road. H Wragg. 8-11 ...... Reid 13 
9 . Clymene, U Cedi. 8,11 .. PIpqDit 16 

■13 ;■ . Easy PHcfa. J Trer. B-ll ... Eddery 11 
19 003 Grand Palace. B iLalng. 8-11 .... Cochrane 1 
24 0040 Juiy Palace, R Holllnshead. 8t1A Eddery 5 • 6 
23 OO Lady Ksmlne, D Kent. 8-11 .   12 
27 - oo . Unpac Cold. W Eliey. B-ll wtaham 8 
32 _ - ; More Haste.-J Both ell. 8-11. .... Johnson 5 
37 0004 pan Un Lacs. Thomson Jones. 8-11 .. Rouse 4 
39 0440 Record Answer. R Williams. B-il E Johnson 7 
40 Ruhnuke River. M -PheSCOlt, 8-11. .. Nnllcr 2 
42 . OO Round Tower, V H»rtl. 8-11 .Hide IO 
60 Tequila Sunrise. P Walwyn. B-ll .;., — u 
52 OOO Window -Boa (8). H Candy. 8-11 Waldron "IS 
B3 03 Wollolleei). G Hunter. 8-11 -.Matthias 3 

CWmene--. ■ Round Towj>r._ 8-ll'Gr<nd_ Palaco. .6-1 4-1 clymene. g-2 .Round Towor. 6-1 Grand _ 
Easy Plicti._.13;3 Rodord Answer. jO-l-POnUn Lass: Wolloc- 

g teen. 12-1 ChaRey Road. 14-1 olh« 

Leice^er selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.45 -Tams. 2.15 Tungusta. 2-45 Go Metro, .3.15 
Carvers Corah. 3.45 HUlsdown Lad- 4.15 Knave of 
Trumps. 4.45 Ortiq. 4.10 Round Tower. - -. 
By Our Newmarket Correspoadcnt "- l . • 
1.45 Tints. 2.15 Tungusta.-2.45 Pete and Dud. 3-15 
Whistling Tower. 3.45 Hillsdown Lad. 4.1? Knave of 
Trumps. 4.45 Chalon. 5.10 Pond a Lass. 

Newmarket results 
1-45- 1 Lady of Cornwall m-3 

, ..a'i .? Crnl Decision < 14-2 1: 3. 
Lydia Rose 13S-1 >. IB ran. 

3.23: l. vayrann 115-2j : 2. cairn 
Rouge iB-l»: 3. Amyndas ,66-1). 16 
ran. To-Agori-Mou i5-i fav>. 

3>J. I. Halsbury il4-l>:a. Hetghlln 
114-11; 3. muiouv sand <ixci. 30 
ran. 

3.33: l. SLraokar fio-li. 2. Ima- 
nlnaiion <12-H: 5. BrooKltne isb-ii. 
13 ran. Alvar <3-2 fan. NR: Casaier 
River, in Slips. 

4.10: 1. Ivano «6-l': a. Noble Girt 
t£-2 hvi; 3. Peacetime i5-l*. 15 ran, 

4.40: 1. Ash Ridge >16-1>:2. Bot- 
daie Lustre 111-4 favi; 5. Steel Glow 
iT-n 22 ran. 

5 10- l. Not For Show (12-1.: 3^ 
Mummy's Pleasure (7-11: 3. Jacqtdata 
■ 3-1 favi. 21 ran. NR: Thoughtful. 

Kempton Park 
1.30: l. Oscar Wllda ■5-1.: 2. 

Swing il,e Arc ■ 50-1 > . 3. Rycman 
'7-2. It favi. 2> ran.. Prince North- 
fl»lds IT-2 If favi. NR: Patmoi^. _ 

2.o- i. Migrator ■i3-s<: 2. Ra Tanu 
■ la-Hi 3. Freight Forwarder i9-2t. 
12 ran. . _ 

2.40; J. Approaching iR-Ji: 2. 
6hidv Deal (8-1 ■: -1.. Royal .Mall 

<11-11. 11 ran. Father Delaney 
. 1.10-A0 favi. . . . 

3.10; 1. Marshal Night iR-ii: 2. 
Raph?d ii6-l»: .3. Dear Remus i3-l). 
6 ran. Mr Marlsbndge ili>ll favj. 

NR: Malar Owen* Hopeful Answer. 
Mislcr Cove. 

3.40: J. Frsdo a. New Lyric 
(9-4 favi; 3. Walking Cane tlO-lj. 

9 .ran NR: Parian Belle. 
4.10: 1. Krug -13-13., Naliv Slack 

i7-l>: 3. Mona 1I6-It. 24 ran. 
Comedian ill-4 favi. 

4.J0: 1. Shop* Hitt i9-l»-t 2. AlUla- 
cat 110-11 : 3. Mainly 115-2j• 9 rtn. 
Staunton (10-11 tav). 

Bangor-on-Dee 
l.SCr 1. ShAdDy Dove i.7-21 : 2. 

Kltiibmy ■ -5-2 -fav.i: 3. MliUondtiliar- 
i20-l) 18 ran 

y Luie iS-n: 3. flallymadder . 
_run. Flamenco Dancer 15-- my j 

3.0: 1. Mafterplan ■ 11-8 fnvt. 2. 
Tipo' t3-l/: 3. Au Brtgnt au-H. is 

”3'. 30: 1. Got don Vow ll.l'-b favi. 3. 
Poverty sank >3.23. Snotang 

''dio:' l1.5 Ksidyna1 '4-ll! -■ 
Trealy '25-11: 3. Lulanlst (even fiv. 
17 ran. 

Kelso 
2.15-1. Kahimba 14-111 2. Hurry 

Back 1B-I1: 3 Mr PonBoe_ (8-1». 7 
nn. Floran (7-a Cavi. NR: Golden 
Clod r My Star HuMjr. - 

2.4.S: 1. Strike Action 16-IS, 2. 

TV star i7-a«: 3. .Wamlnda .<33-11. 
18 ran. ‘Spring Moon (11-4 favi. 

3. IS: 1. Bennachla '6-11: 2. For- 
Hna'a Express tlJ-4i-:‘3. boTjJud ip-4 
It. fav 1. 6 ran. Highway. Jewel t9-4 
)t lavj. 

3.46: 1. Gold Invader <5-4 fav>: 3. 
^mcngarllidMe ■ (7-1 j: 3_ Pickmore 
16-j 1. 9 ran. . . . 

- 4.15: 1. da Jack i,7-2 It favi: 2, 
tionjiu «7-3 11 Tavi: 3. Twtfllght 
14-1.. 1* ran. .... 

4.43: 1. Sword; Game (6-1 ■: 2. 
damn i 5-2 It fav ■! 3. See Merchant 
«7-ij. 13 ran. Arctic Tribune (5-2 JV 
tse 1, 

Catterick Bridge 
: 2.15: 1. HbmI R'MIII -8-1,; « Bel- 
dale Leader . IOO-0C1 |t favi : 3. Hcflo'k 
Hero iioo-so ft favj. is rin. nh: 
Alio Cherie. _ . _ . 

2.45: 1. Saint Craspln bay. iCO-lt: 
2. Ken son Venture favi; 3. Loek- 
more iS-l.i, (i ran... _, - , 
T'5.30:’a. Min*- High (6-TV;"STTJrfly 
4 Sh-aniy 16-4 favj . 3. The Disco Dago 
■ T-ii. lb ran. NR: p Fncas Diablo. 
FUohiv Friend. _ ' .... 

3.SO: 1. Christmas Grselthg (5-11: 
C. Weavers Pin '5-1) :3, Find the 
Sun ,10-1.. 11. ran.. Firing, . OfQcer 

favi. _ " " _ 
4.20: 1. Bravado ,9-* ftv>: 2, 

crackMH 19-21-; 3. Trade; High (26-l>.. 

4,50: 1. Doubtwesh’Cjri (25-l»: 2. 
TWiitt Teen VJB-ri Sr'Zpllg ^.(20-1 j , 
21 can. S/cri Charsw 16-1- -fav 

Hamilton Park 
2.15 BLACKWOOD STAKES (Selling3-y-o 

.. £787 : 1m 3£) . 

i . 9352 Wlllwal (B), J Elhantiglnn 9-2 Seenraie 1 
■2 10C3 Anvil Inn. T Crelo, 8-U - Graham 7 13 
•i 2?99 iyaninr. W H WlllUms. B-ll _Darltn* IO 
4 0002 Baidal* Leader. G. Locfcnrblo. 8-11 .. Birch 2 
3 0030 Chetru, N Callaghan, 8-11. Lowe 8 
5 Lynn (Bt. G Rlcnards. 8-U Ravmond 11 
1 _.O KlmacerQ J Ulison. *-21 .... Cam*re S 3 
2 2225- J J'Cunalfle, A W Jones. 8-11 .- Duffleld 6 
9 0004 -Trupar Gee, R WlittaW. B-11 . Perks 9 

11 3-003 'Qoldon Alray. B McMahon. R-8 .. Dlnoloy 4 
12 O Pflncm Scarlet!.-W D Francis. 8-3 

16 -OOOO Waiiyn-ad'rcn'. J FUaCeraid. 8-BV.".U&3/y'er 8 
9-4 • ■W’lllspaL 7-3 Brldala- Lultrr. 9-2 TTnper Gec. 6-1 

SoldW! Alray. -7-1 • Anvil ten: 10-2 Corbie Lynn.. 16-1 
CbatrU, 35-1. others. 

2.45 MURDOSTOUN STAKES (2-y-o maiden 

. . fillies: £901: 5!) 
OO Angela Edolsen. W GnoM.-8-21 ...... ,_ 
oo A^austa's p« .G_Hutfer. R-il .... Miller 

OOOO OutyWatch, VC C Walls.' 8-31 ..... ;_— 
0030 Madonm, P Haslsra. 8-11. Japo 

O Mlo Momenta, C Nnl-.-n 8-11 .. Elekidale' 
• OOOO—Mtyg-Abvrah MTsa'S Half. '8-11 .... Birch- 

OO Saw Nico. E Weymes 8-11 .... Dul/Jold 
12 4332 Spanish Fury, M Ryan. .8-11  . Lowe 3 
lo 0320 Swinging Baby, J Flln'erald., 8-11 Bumcnd 3 

t 5-2 Mlo MemcnM. 11-4 Spanish Fury. 7-2 Swinging Baby. 
13-2 Mgdopa. 8-1 Augusta's Pet. 10-1 Angeu Edolson. 20-1 
others. . - -, - 

•3.15 BRAIDWOOD HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,381: 
6f> * . 

a am Magalle (CD), K. stone. 8-10 .. 
6 mat Fast Lad. A Jarvf*. 8-8. 

Mltir Heart (Bl. ,P Haslam. 8-5 
No Clown. M H EaMerby. 8-4 , 
Moat Houi* D Thom. -8-3. 
Scottish Boy 
Orp Bar 
Autu/nn 

4000 
0410 
0030 
1042 
0200 
0030 
0200 
0200 
OOOO 
0002 

. . Lowe 5 

Jago i 
. Birch 10 

jiurnrtd 2 

B Jones 

ilsh Boy (B). J Berry. 8-0 
Baltic (B). J Berry *7-10 

ksA&S:Nwcffe':97.0 .7.cr:--- s 
K, W*. 7:7. chVn,oS 1 

Ml Ian Ion, J Wilson, 7-7 CaHislo 3 6 
• 11-4 NagaHa. 7-2 No Crown. 4-1 Feat 

Soy. 8-1 Keep Smiling. 13-1 Moat Mouse. 
-00-1 outers. 

5 
7 
8 

. ft 
13 

If 

3.45 THANKERTON STAKES (2-y-o: £1,098: 
lm 40yd) 

0041 Jazz Band, G Harwood. 9-4 .... Raymond. 6 
3013 Trlckshol (CDt, K Slone.'9-4.L&WO 9 

01 Mlmty Halo. M Prescott 9-1 .... Duffleld 1 
oo Napa Valley. F Durr. 9-1 . —7 
OO Drummond Street A Jarvis. B-ll .... — 5 

003 Great L«ek, M H Easierfey. 8-11 .. Blrrh 2 
oo Unpac Red (B). W Else-.-. 8-21 .... Dwynr 4 

O WarfliBhi C The ml or). 8-11 .... Hleasdale 3 
OOOO Coralilo Reef. G Richards. 8-8 .. Scagrave 3 

7-4 jn=» Band. 4-1 Trickshov 9-3 Ml«7 Halo._6-l War- 
flishi. 8-i.Greet Luck, 12-1 Napa Valley. 16-1 Drummond 
Street, 25-1 othora. 

4-15 SYM0JGTON HANDICAP (£11959 : lm 40yd) 
• 3. 4330 Running Rocket (CD). T fralg. 4-9-15 

• Graham 7 IS 
; 5 0044 Klthalron (O), J W-Watts. JO-9-11 Mercer 2 

5 OOOO. Mbtross Gay M FTescoU. -V9-8_ Duflliild 19 
6 '3320 Doogall (CD). W H wnUams. 7-9-6 Dattoy 1 
7 3100 - Hissing Sid. R HolHnahead. -V5-5 . . Perks 14 

• 8 00-00 Oyston. Estates (C). T Rx/bton 5-9-5. . -— 11 
9 - 4022 Pause, For Thought (C), Dunys Smith. 4-«va^^ 

.10: 00-00 Pinkerton's Man (C). G Rtcharii* 5j9-S 

-11 ' 3240 Middlin' Thrang. Mlaa B Hall. 5-9-2 .-Birch 
13 0321- Mett Lhe Hoopla <c. B). P Hsslam. 3-9-2 

2 4 2010 Tara’s COM/leIn. G Huffer. -J-V-Z Miller 
15 OIOO 
lU OTrfX> 
16 3000 ___ — _ _ 
21 043 Lord Melbourne J S Wilson. 7-8-5 Carlisle 5 
oo . nfifts -Man in the Middle (Bl- D Sflste. 5-R-5 — 15 

Slay Secret (C _B}L W BonUey, 4-8-4 — 6 

Tara’S Chieftain. G Htirier. A-t*I . . Miller 
Gibbon (CO). P Rohan. 5-9-1 .. Stagrave 
.Conflict- <CD. B). I Walker. 5-8-11 . . — 
Starflndar (Cl. I Wevjmes. 4-R.7 .. Wood 

COCO 
OOOO Quaker Star (CD), fe Luimru, S-B-5 

. .. ^ . OlHvter S 13 
28 2030 Thrilling, C Thornton, 5-8-0 .Lowe 15 

7-3 Moll Big" Hoople 4-1 Pausa ffir Thought, 5-1 -rars'c 
Chit Ham. 7-11 Klthalron, B-l Doogall. 10-1 Running Rocket. 
12-1 MlddUiL Thrang. 1J-1 Coontcl, 30-1 olhe-rt. 

4.45 ABINGTON STAKES (3-y-o maidens: E91Z: 
ljm) • 

4“ 0004 Cona. WD Francis. 9-0. - - - - - Vaughan 7 TJt 
B 0233 Cybrandlan, M H £xs!, riiy 7-t>_. - ■ ■ Birch 4 

Kaffir Danco fOl.J* Richards. 9-0 .. Gray lb 
PetroRc, A Jamls. y-0.l-4-- — l 
Selborne Record, J Elhortnglon. 9-0 

, Soanrava -i 

. OO The Mutineer. R Kolfinshcad. 9-0 . . Port:* 7 
3000 ’ Tgrromodo A W Jones. 9-0 .... Webil.-r 6 
0340 Amlnta (B). W Elsev, fe-11.-.Dwyer Z 
2002 Busiolla IB). J Dunlop. 8-11 .... Raymond 17 

03 Dan’* Pet. E Bldln. 8-11 ..-■ - ■ — JS 
C-00 -Kentucky, C Thornton. 8-11* --■ BMawlal; la 
onoa Mot*drum. E HMjnrie*. 8-11 - --- Dtiff<eW 5 
0030 My Louisa. G Hu/fer. 8-11_; -'-‘- Miller 9 

0233 
2003 

OO 
00-30 

26 0030 My Louisa. G Hurra-.'B-ll Miner 
27 00-00 Queans Road (Bl, Mrs C Lloyd-Jonos. 8-11 ^ 

28 Rolotcopo. Mrs c‘ Uoyd-Jonni. -8-11 Low; Jl 
29 OOOO Sellamettl. N Nauohion. B-ll .. Carlisle 6 12 
SO OOOO Sweof. Hlghneas « WUliams. 8-11 - - — 10 

5-1 Buclella 7-2 Cvhranrtian. 5-1 Dan's Pel. f-i Acllmmo 
Record. 7-1 My Loulao. 10-1 Kaffir Dance. 14-1 Petrolic 
16-1 Amlnta. 20-1 others. 

HamiKon Park selections 
2.13 Willspai1. 2.45 Mio Memeuta. 3.15 Scottish Boy. 
3.43 Jazz Band- 4.15. I4ott the Hoople. 4.45 
Cybrandriaifc 

Bv Oiir Newmarket Correspondent 
2ilS Cha mi. 2.45 Acusta’s Pet. 3-15 Keep Smiling. 
3.45 Misty Halo.1'4.15 Mott the Hoople. 

Font well Park 
2.0 VECTIS OPPORTUNITY CHASE (Handicap 

.. £1,578: 3m Ztf) 
ppf3 

/ooo 
1 
2 

- .1 
4 
6 

22-10 
.'344 

0-4-0 

7 40-pO 
8 4-400 
t> OlO-4 

11 4313 
12 f/OO 

9-4 Bold 
Smokry. 10- 
Great Dean. 

Town Counsellor <C)\ b Browning. 8-1^eJlursl 

Godfrey Sccundus, R Ktenor, ^ 

Bold Saint. L Uountln. Oill-O ....-Double ^ 

sShui«aarv wjwtiggK 
Tlght'^hoduk, tcf. J i:rt49cr.‘ i l-iO^A Rirt.vrdi 
Pauldonom. R Dean.' . • - ■ 
Croat Dean, P Builcr. B-IO- j.- Buuer . 
Gwen El'.hin, I Wardle, b-io-o MliS Shwn - 
Old Smoioy. M Boli&n. 12-lo-f- .... Pane 

Satan, ..Vi Cum' Eiuiln. CroH*r. 7-1 Old 
■1 Wool M»rcnanr. 12-1 Town- o->unscllor. 16-’ 
£0-1 others. 

2.30 WHITECLIFF BAY HOLIDAY PARK 
HURDLE (3-yrO novices : £1.928': 2JnO .. 

1 Ilf Amnfrfo. M GiUMM«. 12*5.ScJSdS3K,,J 
3 01 Ail In. F Jordan. 10-12 ..... . ■ ■ • - C Smith 
3 . 0 Belvolr Vain. Mrs D Oughton. .10-1- . - Row9 
4 O Brtu -Chanjo. I Dung roil. 10-1 - 
a : Cashmoor. ft Baker. 10-12.. - .C,tjn}P|03 
8 - -O FH Do For. M M.ldTWIc'k. 10-12 . . 7 
V . O Gocean. M Hlnch life. 11^1- -.° 

!■> ' • Gold Chance. D Lewis,. 10-12... • Dicl.»n 
11 O Good Habit, E Bneson. 10-14 .... Ak-hurb. 
12 O Grylos. O Jorarnson. 10-12.. i. Haynes 
14 HI*.. H Pnci?.. 10-1- .. Gw ill Ion 4 
17 Orange valley. J Seallan. 10-1 . 

& 217 

24 Sou mark, W Musson. 10-12 t°.25aR 
£5 2113 Taleafanca (CD). R Hannon. 10-12 .. TurnvU 
28 42f Whluington. G Balding. ..He'“y 

7-4 Amaldo. 7-2 Rival. 6-2 Hta. l"-2 Tpkcafonce. 5-1 
WhlltlABton, 10-1 Rldgellcld. .12-1 others 

3.0 GEORGE BOYNTON CHASE (Handicap: 
' £2,456 : 2m 2{f) ' 

a. o-oii 
4 ia-2i 
6 41-Op 

—2*/ 
F Winter. 5-11-6 . Francome 

(CD>. j Gifford. 6-11-2 . . -Champion 
not Kiri CDJ..R Hoed. Q-ltf-12 „ _ 

2fp2 

402-3. 

0412- 
hf-44 
uao-O 
0-0-0 

Davies 

R.N. Slreot .... ..... - 

Socrotary Gouaral. N Honderson. 6-10-9 

Grey Fuslilw (CD), lira N Smith. 

Lawn Meet. N Henderson: 6-10-5 Mr Bosloy 7 
CHsuitdo (CO). B Wise. A-10-1 .... ftPH-cl| 
Lucky Runner. D Gandtrtfo. 7-10-0 .... 
Gone Out. Mrs R Murdoch. 11-10-0 ... Reilly 

2-1 Ob»erve. 5-2 Tanan. secretary < 
Lawn Moet. 10-1 Grey Fusilier, 14-1 others. 

3.30 ISLE OF WIGHT SIWSHINE HURDLE 
(Novices: £3.662 : 2im) 

Baliacorcy. T Marshall. 5-11-5 .... C Brown 
Chares night, J JcnUlu. 5-ll-5wHanington • 7 
Haverhill Lad (CD), G Blum- 5-11-6 

Smiih-Eccic< 
Qulllory. N Gaseleo. 5-11-5. Hayd 
Bandolus ICO). H Westbrook. 4-11-0 Sull.ern 
Downpaymonl. M Bolton. 7-11-0 .... De Haan 
Du Maurice. A AvIl-u. 8-11-0 .G Juno* 
Hat Tnck. t FmT(r. 5-11-o . H Davies 
Isle of Grain, R Hoad. 7-11-0 - Goldstein 
Municalna. C Willett, r-11-0 .... Mr Willett 
Rowmay. C Hull or. 7-11-0 .. McLktionlin 
Stand Easy, I Wardie. 4-H-o .... M williams 
Truncheon. Miss L Bower. 6-11-0 • . McCoun 
Karaborry. R Heart. 4-I0--S .Scudamore 
Louis Roedcror. N Henderson. 4-10-9 B Davies 
Mirror Boy. H Price. 4-10-9 .... GwIIIDm 4 
Mr Nlmblo. A Moore. 4.10-9.Moore 4 
Revolver, g Woodman, 4-10-9 ...... W Smith 
Talk It over. F Winter. «-iv»-o .... Francome 
The Sdittac. Mrs N Smith. 4-10-9 . .,. Shimon 

9-4 Mbror Boy. 7-2 Loola Hoederer..a-1 Talk It Over. 
15-2 Kara berry, 8-1 Bcndolus. 12-1 Quill cry, 14,1 others. 

a 2123 

3 433f 
4 00-12 

3 ■ 1 
6 04-31 
«» rtoo- 

10 4/2-0 
11 
12 
IB 

O- 

21 
2T- 1 
25 OOOO- 
S2 24- 
.'A 
37 

044-2 

OOOO- 
39 3300- 
40 • 3 
42 OOO- 

4.0 VENTNOR BREWERY CHASE 
£1,638 : 2m 2*f > ' 

2 (20-1 Crszurry. T Forster. 6-10-17 ... 
■ Eliza’s Toddy. J EllloU. 6-10-13 . 
Fesl Rracior. F Wimcr. 7-1U-J3 
Full Sutton. D Kent. 9-10-13 . _ 

_ Grand Armagnec. H O’Neill.. 6-10-15 .. Gracey 
8 OOpp- Hailey Road. X> Browning. 9-10-13 Akcnurtl 7 
9 000-2 Jack Jlgas. B, Wise. 9-l'.'-l-~ . Rowell 
ti 34Of MuliBboden, J Fox. 6-lc-lS . Jobkr 
3 p4po Royal Blast, j panvecL 8-10-13.. Mr Panvcn 
4 W42- Seed Poart. J CiUcrd. 8-10-17 .... Champion 
6 403-0 Upton Bishop. Mrs N Stnllh. 7-l«-I3 ShllSIon 
9 (3P D—Tk- TulH. M— n OunKI-n tlfkl? 

OpOa 
22 

0002- 
TO-20 

(Novices; 

.. H Davie# 
Rr-dniond 
. Francome 

Haynes 

15-a Full Suiton. 3-1 Fast Reactor 9.« seed Pearl. 13-2 
Crozurry. B-l upien Bishop. 12-1 others. 

4.30 SOLENT HITRDLE (Selling : £696 : 2Jm) 
5 0 Lost Valiev. R Kccnor. 4-11 -R : wathen . 7 
4 Morning Enquiry, Pal MUciicll. 4-11-8 Howell 
5 44-32 Powder Horn, W NJus.nn. 4-il-B .... Cnoyan 
6 t>4oo- Rlckford Choice (B>. T *1 Jones. 4-11-A 

Snmh-Eccles 
7 Ou-O Sb-awman, .4 Davison. 4-11-R .... rrancome 
R Op-O Tho Turned Revenge, J Rrldgpr, 4-11-8 Suthrrn 
9 3000 Wlulngton Joy, N Lce-Jud^nn. 4-11-8 Hughrs 

11 OO Candy Street. It Hoad. 3-10-5 .... GOMMdm 
12 pO Denial Boutique. If O'Neill. .’-.-10-5 .. Graccv 
13 Uule Birdie. D Hanley. 3-10-5 .. O'Neill 
14 0003 Seymour Lady. N Milch ell. 3-10-5 

_  . . McH fe trick 7 
15 OO Sweoihlll. M McCormack. MU.Smart 
16 Toberlovlc. A Davison. 3-10-3 . Kmanr 

6-4 Powder Hern. 100-30 Sevmour Lady, ft-1 Strawmart. 
7*1 Morning Enquiry. 8-1 Rich lord Choice. 10-1 others. 

FosntweH Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.0 Gwen Eithin. 2.3(1 Arnaldo.* 3.0 Observe. 3.30 
Mirror Boy, 4.0 Seed Pearl. 4.30 Powder Horn. 

Hockey 

Dutch treat for the English 
By Sydney Frisian 
England 2 . Netherlands 3 

England emerged from the quad¬ 
rangular tournament, sponsored 
by Rank Xerox at Loftus Road, 
with -a creditable SO per cent 
record, .beating tyest ■ Germany 
2—1 on Sarurday, and jusr losing 
a thrilling match to the Nether¬ 
lands yesterday. Tbe fact that the 
Ditirb won 7—3 at Karachi last 
January, shows how’ considerably 
the gap has been narrowed, 

The first of the day’s shocks 
was delivered by B ha lira in the 
fpurtli minute. He ran on to a 
perfect through pass by Dodds and 
look the Dutch goalkeeper by sur¬ 
prise with 3 great shot at high 
speed. He was closely marked 
after that. Dodds, wbo was the 
liveliest of England’s middle three, 
had earlier rescued tile home side 
by saving on the line from Litjem 
uff a short comer. 

But the Dutch soon began to 
reconstruct and Van’s Hfifc drew 
level in the 22nd minute with a 
well-taken goal scored on tbe 
reverse after the ball had run 
loose from a. free hit-. Bbaura, 
taking advantage of the defensive 
error, scooped the ball inches wide 
of a post two minutes before, the 
iDrerraJ. 

Another rescue act was per¬ 
formed by Taylor, who dived to 

save a penalty stroke by Ties 
Kruize early in tbe - second half 
but tiie Dutch, who were awarded 
a short corner, in somewhat 
dubious circumstances, toot the 
lead through Lirjens, who scored 
with a well placed. shot. Midway 
in this- period, the Netherlands 
Increased their lead through Bouw- 
mann from open play. But 
England were nos yet out of the 
game, Khehar scoring off the 
rebound after Wilkinson bad .done 
the groundwork. 

England’s gods against Wpst 
Germany on'Saturday, came from 
two short corners convened by 
Barber. The Germans also scored 
from a shorr comer through Peter, 
who led his team to a 7—0 
victory over Scotland earlier 
yesterdiv. The Scots, who lost 
8—2 to "the Netherlands on Satur¬ 
day, were • unprepared for a 
tournament of tin's Quality, and 
will need to take a good bard 
look at the w*ole aiiudon: ' 

ENGLAND: l Till or: J L. Dultali. 
M □ Wilkinson. *» J^B-ai+w N Hunhoi 
■ nniBim. S S KJirtiar. R D A Dodd*. 

D U Wolcott, ft H Bfookrman tsub. 
C N Francis'. K. S.Bbawa- G Rule. 

NETHERLANDS: J ' ClaunhuU. P 
LiLivP* feiplaln ■. T Slveiis A Den 
Harlan. C DIe®rvrn. .T Doyor. T 
Kiulrv. . R ’J Helln Hub*. J O 
Jcmniakltisi. M van" Grkmboroe".' R 
Socwmann. T Van't Hot-.. 

Dmplrso C Kr»n i\V Germany v. end 
□ Van Den 8 cry he (Belgium). 

.Athletics • 

McGlinn wins 
marathon 

By-fa Special Corresp'ouaent 
Jim McGlinn,, a 28-year-oid 

Anny physical training .instruaor 
from Granard, Count)’ Longford, 
ran. -the .race of ids life to win 
the Glasgow international mara¬ 
thon yesterday^ Always in the lead¬ 
ing bunch of runners,--McGlinn 
took more than his own fair share 
of the pacemakiDg duties and 
struck decisively on the only hill 
oE the flat, fast comse at me 
24 mile mark. 

From then on, it was all over 
as he sped to a victory in 2hr 
18mm 24sec'just outside his own 
personal best set In the. Nether¬ 
lands last - v»r. Alan Cole of 
Swansea Htffriew, winner of the 
Finchley 20 mile classic earlier 
this season, dipped 12 minutes 
off bis previous best performance 
when finishing runner-up. in 2hr 
lfimin 53sec 

lb the . ladies' race Lesley 
Watson; world 50 mile record 
holder, showed the effects of her, 
intensive competition ’during thu 
past slimmer when she slipped to 
an unexpected defeat competing 
in her twentieth marathon of the 
year. She still intends to run in 
next weekend's New York face 
despite being ' besten by Priscilla 
Welch from Danrossiiess in ■tbg- 
Shetland Isles. 

Equestrianism. 

Broome jumps 
into sixth Lancia 
By Pamela Macgrefior-Morris 

David Broome, wbo. has already 
show jumped his way into the 
driving seat of 'five Lancia'motor 
cars, qualified to win a sixth at 
the national equestrian centre--at 
Stoneleigh, . yesterday, with • Mr 
Ross, the noss exciting horse to 
join his stable in the' last decade. 
He won die Lancia trophy by 
6.4 seconds from David Bowen on 
Sconon, last year’s King George 
V. Cup.winner.at the Royal Inter¬ 
national Horse Show. 

The Lancia- accummulator-..was 
another crimph for young Lesfey 
McNaugbt . on Lady . Inchcape's 
Stephano, a winner on Friday, who 
had less to do in winning from 
Geoff Goodwin. — • •• • _■ - 

Caroline Bradley rode Tricrntrol 
Waggoner to win tiie Talent. 
Spotter’s Stakes from John Lanny, 
who. beat .Robert^.Smith on Stow¬ 
away and Harvey on Wigwam. 
* The puissance on 'Saturday, 
sponsored byJ Radio Rentals, went 
to four rounds and was won at 
Gfr 7ih by John Whitaker on the 
grey, Irish bred Mount Castle,- 
from Geoff Goodwin on Garth 

RESULTS: Lancia Trophy: 1. D. 
Breamc. Mr Hor-i! 2. D Bowen. Sconon: 
S. Misa L McNaughl. Evrrcsl Radius. 
Texaco Suio. 1. Mist J Gwmany, 
M4ndinnr>- 2. mim .C Brartlnv. Trt- 
ciMilrg] Waggoner: >. Mlsa L MeNaughi, 
Lady Jnciicap&'t Whalo. 

Rugby League 

Swinton sweep 
By Keith Macklin 

There were .two. surprises in 
ivestercJay,s_ Jc.bn ' Flayer. Trophy 
firsf round ties'a? the first divi¬ 
sion clubs Wakefield Trinity and 
York, tumbled to second division 
sides ar Keighley and Swinron. It 
could be . aaid-. that Barrow's 
16—16 draw at St Helens was also 
a surprise in view ■ of the fact 
that St Helens scored 4u points 
against Barrow when they met in- 
a Lancashire Cup game, earlier 
this season- 

Tbere were do arguments about 
the victories of Keighley and 
Swinton, indeed Swjnton gave 
York an .almost indecent ham¬ 
mering, scoring 32 points against 
five and running their first divi¬ 
sion opponents . off their feet, 
particularly in tiie first half. The 
Swinton scorers, were Vigo, two 
tries • and Ashcroft, MeDoiy 
Wilson and. Brown with one try 
each. Mcllor also kicked six goals. 
Roe scored a try for York and 
Gibson landed a goal.. 

Keighley’s win-was much, closer 
in scoring, but equally .well- de¬ 
served. Wakefield. Trinity were . 
always behind and-Keighley scored 
two- tries in si*, minutes to give 
their effort the right- inspiration 
early in the game. 

Castloford. the .Yorkshire Cup' 
winners, beat their Lancashire 

Cup counterparts. Leigh, 21—7 to 
win revenge for last week’s league 
defeat. Woods kicked an early goal 

“for Leiglr bur at half-time Castle- 
fcird were ahead. Castieford scored 
five tries to one, their touchdowns 
coming from Ward frivol, Fenton 
.1 two) and Titrispn, Finch adding 

• three goals. Cooke -'got the 
solitary Leigh try, 

Fulham put up a brave but. 
unavailing fight against the 

- holders, Warrington,' on Sarurday. 
They must blame themselves for 
a 24—13 defeat, sim-e. they cDn- 

' ceded' foolishly petulant penal¬ 
ties- gave Warrington nine points 
Starr, pulled level ar 12—12 and 
then allowed the Warrington 
second row forward, Eccies, to 

, crash through -Twice, scoring oncc 
. himself and making another try' 
for Mike Kelly. 

Widnes set off .in search of 
another trtipny with a big win at 
Hitmlet, the young winger. Bas- 
nett, scoring five tries. In the 
game between, the two new clubs 
Carlisle cainc from 7—2 down at 
half time' to beat Cardiff ' City 
14—7. Carlisle scored trier, 
through Younginan, Evans and 
Hollhmswnrth, with two goals 

. from Ferres and'a drop goal from 
Stephenson. FJcav scored a trv 
for Cardiff and Fenwick kicked 
two goals. 

Cricket 

to the fold next year 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Cricketers everywhere, except fn 
South Africa (there lies tiie irnnv l 
■will be upset by rite news of the 
probable cancelljnoii of the 
England tour to India because of 
the inclusion in the England party 
of two players. Boycott and Cook, 
who have links with South Africa. 
Coining in the same year and (or 
the same reason as tiie England 
side were obliged to tiv out of 
Guyana, and a few weeks after 
New Zealand were told that thev 
would not be acceptable in the 
West Indies later this winter, it 
throws the cricket world into a 
state of worsening political 
confusion. 

Because of the way Britain inter¬ 
prets rhe Gleoeacles Agreement— 
they see the third part>'i tiie indi¬ 
vidual that is, as being free to 
follow bis own conscience so (ar as 
Sourh Africa are concerned—and 
to avoid being sued for restraint 
of trade, die. English Cricket 
Council brook no interference 
wiefa rhe selection of their side. To 
them the so-called United Nations 
blacklist is arbitrary and offensive. 
Because ti works, retroactively it Is 
also unfair. 

In the same way as the Govern¬ 
ments of Anogua. Barbados, 
Jamaica, and Montserrat agreed. 
In March, to allow Botham's 
England team to visit them, in 
spice of Guyana's intransigence, 
Mrs Gandhi had been expected to 
be swayed by the wishes of her 
people.’ As in tfte West Indies, 
cricket In India is one of life’s 
great interests. Thu excitement 
there during a Test match has to 
be seen to be believed. 

In their millions, Indians had 
been looking forward to ' tho 
arrival of die England team, and 
particularly- to seeing Boycott on 
what would have been his first 
full tour of their coutrv. That 
Boycott likes to go to South 
Africa for a holidjv and that 
Cook has captained Eastern Pro¬ 
vince in South Africa's Currie 
Cup, as well as coaching both 
white and non-white children, is 
mr reason to them, or the Indian 
Cricket Board, for calling off the 
tour. It Is not as though England 
send sides lo represent them in 
South Africa any more. 

Like the West Indian Board last 
year, Indian cricket authorities 
gave England to..believe that they 
were free, to chouse their side as 
they wished. Ar this year's annual 
meting of the International Cricket 
Cnnfercnce.it was agreed, anyway, 
th3t there must be no coercion bv 
one country upon another where 
team selection is concerned. Unfor¬ 
tunately, however, it is what rhe 
politicians think, and not what 
the cricketers u-anr that matters in 
the end. Mr Muldocn, though 
personally opposed to the recenr 
visit to New Zealand of the 
Springbok rugby side, was not 
prepared to order its-abandon¬ 
ment.- Mrs Gandhi, as a standard-, 
hearer- of die .-Third World, has 
adopted different -tactics. 

So what now? To give them 
some cricket England will prob¬ 
ably go to New Zealand instead oF 
to India. Such a contingency has 
been under discussion for some 
rime, though whereas the Indian 
tour was due to begin in early 
November, it is not until after 
Christmas that the New Zealand 
season really gets going. 

Whether Sri Lanka will feel 
obliged to -follow India’s example 
and turn England a wav remains 
to he seen. Having juw become 
entitled to play official Test 
matches as it result of these being 
elected to full membership of the 
ICC (they were proposed by Pakis¬ 
tan and seconded bv India) there 
will be (he most acute disappoint¬ 
ment in Sri Lanka if England’s 
visit is cancelled. Yet can they 
afford not in toe the Indian line? 

What Mrs Candiii may have 
done, and this is the irnnv, Ls to 
increase South .Africa's chances 
of a return to the (old. by creat¬ 
ing two distinct cricketing' camp.1:, 
with the white countries, includ¬ 
ing South Africa, on one side of 
the fence, and West Indies, Pakis¬ 
tan. India and Sri Lanka on the 
other. If so, India, Wear Indies 
and Pakistan, deprived of the in¬ 
centive and income, quite apart 
from the enjoyment, that c-.ohe 
from piayiaq against England and 
Australia will soon (eel the pinch. 

One. wonders whether Mrs 
Gandhi knows tiur Kapjj Dev. 
India's outstanding all-round 
cricketer, plays In a Northampton¬ 
shire side captained by the self, 
same Geoffrey Conk and greatly 
strengthened by rhe South African, 
Allan Lamb. The players them¬ 
selves see the imergraimn in the 
English game as their own per¬ 
sonal contribution towards inter¬ 
national goodwill. Yet to be 
consistent, Mrs Gandhi, if she is 
to ban Cook and Bovcott, should 
ban Kapil Dev too. 

The fact is, of course, that the 
whole business is riddled with 
incoosistcncic-5. If West Indies, as 
they ha-.-e, refuse to nlay New 
Zealand, but England, rather than 
going to India go to New- Zealand 
instead, will West Indies refuse to 
play England ? And if India refuse 
to play En.tiand in India, with 
Cook and Boycott in the England 
side, will they also refuse to come 
to England next sear, when they 
are due unless England sues them 
an undertaking io observe tbe UN 
blacklist, which they will noi ? 

Not long a30. when England 
n-.-re cjgrained jjj England by a 
South African, Tony Grc-ig, Mrs 
Gandhi, came ro the cricket, beam¬ 
ing. Now, by declaring Cook and 
Boycott pcr.<ona non .crate, she 
threatens ro disrupt the name as 
nothing has done inot even Mr 
Facker) since the outbreak of the 
second war. For more than a 
decade England, partly to grouty, 
among others. India, haie refused 
to play South Africa. Within a year 
rhev nu\ be pl-iimg rhem again. 
From a 'cricketing point of view 
that could be the one good thing 
io emerge from the week-end's 
developments. 

The cost of rhe cancellation 
will ho felt bv the English counties 
a*: well as the State associations 
in India. If there is no tour at 
all. the England players will be 
paid half tiieir basic fee of £S.OOO. 
A policy of insurance, prompted 
bv last winter's events in Guyana, 
will to some extent cake care of 
the Engli:-.h losses. To expect 
Boycott and Cool: both to 
renounce all contact with South 
Africa, as a way of saving the 
tour, would be to accede ro 
political blackmail. Equally, to 
rctailiatc bv cancelling India's tour 
erf England in IBS2, on ihe prin¬ 
cipal of an eve fnr an eye, would 
cot no one anywhere. 

Old plans may be revived 
From Ray Kennedy • 
Johannesburg, Oct 18 

South Africa’s hopes of seeing 
a team' <vf international, mainly 
English, erickctccs. playing here 
this season have soared with the 
likely cancellation of rhe Indian 
tour. Clive Rice, captain of Not¬ 
tinghamshire and Transvaal Pro¬ 
vince, said here this weekend that 
rhe JEngland-India cricket row 
could benefit South Africa, fle 
did not say exactly how and ruled 
out the chances of an official Eng¬ 
land team coming to South Africa. 

Earlier this year details were 
leaked of plans to .bring to South 
Africa an 'international team lo 
play in a big money Kerry Packer 
type series. Fees of up to £55.01*0 
for half a dozen matches were 
mentioned. It appeared this week¬ 
end that the plan could now be 
rerived. The South African 
Cricket Union (SACU) is keeping 

quiet but informed sources said: 
*• The money is still there 

Rice did not believe that West 
Indies would adopt the same atti¬ 
tude over Boycott and Cook— 
who have boih played in South 
Africa—touring the islands for the 
simple reason that financially they 
could not afford to rurn down a 
tour by England. “ They arc not 
a wealthy cricketing country ”, 
Rice added. “ They need the 
money.” 

This weekend five English Test 
pi avers, Mike Hendrick, Geoff 
Miller, Peter Willey. Robin Jack- 
man and Wayne Larkins flew 
home from Johannesburg after 
playing in a double-wicket com¬ 
petition. Chris Old left eariier but 
is due back to plav for Northern 
Transvaal in the provincial cham¬ 
pionship. Transvaal province has 
signed Alvin Kallicharran, the 
former West Indies captain, on a 
two season playing and coaching 
contract reportedly worth £41,000. 

For the record 

Gail 
PON SACO LA: Opi»n muruunent. 

third leader*.- -200: J. Pate 6-5. 66. 65. 

L<ctr«n 67. 6*. 71. E Plarf oE. oo. 72: 
H TWINS' 67 6T. 72: D Elcnplberi-r 
67. 70. ti3. 207- H C.rtH-n 67. 71. 69: 
C'.lttlier 72. 6". 6'1. 21 J. P Oo»li-> 
huls iCB< 70. 70. 73. 

MELBOURNE: Suntrce ««nlor ctil'lr. 
second round leaders idll L'a>:, 155: 
G UlUrr is7. 08 l.»9; A PnlTH«*r 70. 
6--<: D Janu.irv 70. 60. B Collinr. 70 
69: M -Barber - «*►:. 71 l-io. D Stte- 
72 bS: .J KaFber nB. 72. ’.VI; ft 
GoaldV 7-j. 68. C Si Horn 73.- 68: B 
Ca>r»rr 7 ■>. 68: O fjnsiPnvald 71. 70; 
F I la as 70. 71 

Rugby League 
JOHN PLAYER TROPHY ■ Saturday): 

llunslct $. WUSnt-a JJ. Wamngion 24. 
Fumam IS. ■lesierdav*: BaUry 7. 
FcLinrraione n^wr'. 16 Carlisle ia. 
Cardiff Cliv 7: Casilerord 21. Leigh 7; 
Dewsbury 2. Hun KR 54; Hmllav 7, 
Hull 2e.; Huddersfield l-'>; Hujion 17: 
Krtpbiev 27. H'oLxfINd Tr.iliy 22: 
Leeds 1’*, vim.in 19: Oldham 21. Don. 
easier 7: Rochdale Horaeii Bradford 
Northern l-s; Si Helens !•> Barrow 16: 
Swlinen o2. loth 5. While-haven 11. 
Salford 19. 

Hockey 

Water polo 
PEKING: imitation tournament: 

Ltnhcrt Sidle* 15. Australia 8. Overall: 
1. Ltilled Staies:2. Australia; 3. China. 

Rowing 
WEYBRIDCE: Lonri-dlsianco s.-ulla: 

1. S. Rodgraci* > Marlow-. liin'n 
15 O»oc: 2. 1 Code iKlh'ijlon’. i; '>); 
3. A Cltfl iMimwi. 15 5-1 Cnher win- 
hers. Senior A. P Lion ■ Maidenhead 1. 
14 0-7: Senior B. S Simoom , London). 
I'-'W- .senior C, E Pcaison ■ C.oirtie•. 
l»-47. Women ■ shell ■. S Price 
1 Thames 1. 15.29: Women • Junior). S 
Wcnsiey (Wsvurldgc.<. 16.59. 

LONDON LEAGUE: Klackbralh a. 
Mid-Stimrv 0: Cl>cam 1 Rrnrting 3: 
Hampstead 2. Trading Ion 3. Kounstcvr 
r-. ll.-.w-k* X. M.-ildcnliead O Bromley 1: 
Richmond 6. Wimbledon O. S’. Alhana 
O uulldierd 2 5touoh 2. Camtuidno 
t nlversny 0: SouUigate 1. Dulwich is 
Spencer j. Puriey r«: -Surblion 0. 
HucUenham S: Tulse Hill 6, Cttd King- 
51 nlans l. 

SOUTH LEAGUE: MIMIviW Brrka. 
Buclj,. and Ovsn: Clly of Hviord 4 
Hayes B: Goan : Amersham 1: Indian 
Gymkhana O. Polytechnic 1. HONCKONG: Junior world cup 
leurnamcni. Auiiraha in. Singapore n: 
South Korea 2 Japan 2. Hongkong 3. 
Oman n 

INTERNATIONAL _ TOURNAMENT 
'Saturday'- England 2. West ‘.ernisny 
3. Scotland J. Netherlands n. ■ 1 ns’.er- 
tfav>: England 0. Netherlands 3: Scots 
land O. \ve»l Germany 7. 

Motocross 
Yachting 

HALSTEAD: l nlpari lnlernanonat. 
racp t. h <2Arla\-isL Yamaha 

Swtonli.S. D WaLsnn Yamaha ■ CE1 i 
3. D Thorne: Kawasaki ■ GB■. Pace 3: 
1. Carlo vlil- 2. Waisotl: L SprntB 
Yamaha ■ Ireland ■. Overall; 1. carl- 
QiUI 2pis: 2. WHIM 4! S. Spence 8- 

Lacrosse 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE; 

f'lrsl division: Chcadlr. 3 Mollor «: 
HoMpn" Mersey- T. Old w.scontins lyr ■ YOJ-HiYO&ll 
Old HulmMans 10 UnriMon II r Olrt 
Siopfordlons 20. Siockport a; Tim parley 

Sheffield unlvcrslly s. 

. SOUTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
First division: Hampstead R-’lfe 3: 
Hlircrof: 7.-Bunhursc Hill 23; Purify 
" Ken ion Jl; * 

ROYAL BURNHAM: Dragon 
Cdii.’u 111 !• SI Jacaues iM Patten ■• 
Sould: Printers Devil 

lymington: Mart Computer 
Solent series class I. Saracen - J S 
McCanhy*: eUn II. Framhotsc <Q C 
Tnompsonit class lit ftsnloia 111 u 
H K Adams 1: cljsj n-. timiifv it and 
J SitiIUi ■: cio^s V. Paelllc -D P 
Prarcc-i claas VIA. C- I’orer 'D A 
Williams 1: class V1R. Cnmnna 'Miss 
A Vfiluo 1: class vn wnuJeiie ■ R 
•iowiwri: class VIII. 51vn?tl '.A Saian- 

Yachting 
CAPE TOWN: Round the world »t»; 

First 103: Handicap poHiilons■ l. Krller 
K ■ A vutit. France 1. 840hr ABmln 
3■.•sec: ■£. Citnrles Hcldslcc1: tA Cahb.ii’. 
France.!. eaass&CiV Y nyer If. van 
Rfotscha (on. N’cl nerJands'. of#7 Oo :.c.7 ; 
4 Berarr Vlkmn tP Lunde. Norwsi". 
8Qy£o-42: 5. Alas)* raple 'N P..rgl. 
US*. 904 I6. Outward Bound 
(D "Taylor. NZi 906:21;.Y>- T..CIliquo 
rt Or iP Fein mann. Swluerl.indi, 
•<04:05:41 i «. H’loMeoum ti MeCnwan- 
Fvfo. GH'. O’.rt 42:03- 9. Morblhsn 
■ E niauidcl. France). 927:57-57 10, 
Xnrqo III «P Kund. SAi. r>29-20-3C.- 
OUmr British placUtqd: 15. F C F 
ChaUcnoee «L Williams'. 944-48 io: 
25. Vrilled • Friendly lC” Biythl, 
1.061:07335. 

Motor spoil 
KUALA LUMPUR! Momrcvrle Grand 

. lflOOcc 1 : 1. P Shcni- ■ t*B.. 
Yamaha. 42ih'P 46.Jsec 1 InUn 
24 .taw 1: 2. H Kawa-aki 'J-ipan-.. 
SU4UM PC 397. 43-CV.. A .2-24 9. ..V 
R rt'S.t. Stuut 1 Rs* 5£X>- 
43 13.1 11:24.6'. Improved mntorc-.-in 
I26ee. N temnose •Japant.- Handa ns. 
16,06.5 it Motnrcat Grand Pnv. 
l.'A" M'ederkn 1 Australia 1 Ball FT V 
JOniln 2J.."--er ,lmln 16.1 ,cci • 2 rt 
La wrench 1 b'Z'. Va.-Lfi SM. 40 71.2 
I) 19 4 .; 3. V SWlh 1 AUilralld;. 
March SS. 4l:04D (1-26.01. 

MEXICO CITY: Woninn’S *«H 
champion-lii ps Bra'll beat r.OJta Rif a 
13—1. 13—0. Is—u. Cuba bn*; 
Canada 15— 7. is—13 lo—14. Aus¬ 
tralia heal India 15—In—14. 13—7 
- NATIONAL LSAGWE r Tim dy’s-on 

Sna.'V. London 5. 'jranv.-(v"i 
«NrillIngham ■ 2: Liverpool Cardin*]* s. 
Weymotiin Hein brand 1 2 Kelly C'rt 
iTiiemaitonals .London) 3. Hlllvngden 

0. 

Motor cycling 
SYDNEY: Sr..hour nrodurtinn rla.v 

jtic- 1 D P.-icrarn 'SA< and Hi$- 
cnji 'NZt Su2uu nsx-iion: 2 M 
rtamnboli and R Heyos lAuslralin' 
Su=ul:l: 3. Gall and ft Bould'-n 
(Australia) Yamaha XS-1100. 

Cycling 
COMO: Tour or Lombard*-, fading 

piaein?" 1. H Kuiprr iNninerianrtst 
t-hrs - -Y2mln: 2. ’.1 Arnenlln t Italy! 
6;id 27: 3. A ilhiiteifi , f.-alyi same 
lime. 14. S Route (Ireland ■ 6:3) 50< 

Cricket 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Quern stand 

247 ana AT9 for v > B \» ess'tls. 1 if- 
A Border 52■: vicicrta sir. n5 Yailop 
87. G Waits 60 ■. Wejiore Au-jiulu 
186 and 2ST. (or 6 ‘B Latird 119 pm 
oul. K Hnnlms Bn-‘ Sf’t’h .AuslralLi 
lf»7 IT Alderman 7 for JR.. 

BULAWAY3;-Wi-'-t Indians. 215 *wd 
92 for 2 ■ P ilflvnc; .Vi no! mil.- 
7tmMbw.v 27-• -R Brown. 1P2: H 
Joseph J Id'- 69. One-dav g’rn«- 
7'inKsnw-r ^L'7 lor .D rictchrr 34t; 
W.-.M Indian,. 171 iStrc-afc 4 ior 4j|. 
Zimbabwe won hy S3 runs. 

( 
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Rugby Union Golf 

Midlands build a wall 
that Australians 
find too hard to scale 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Midlands 16 Australians IB 

Not too many British combi' 
nations can have given a major 
touring side six points start and 
then come back, as the Midlands 
did at Leicester on Saturday, to 
achieve a thoroughly honest vic¬ 
tory. It was marked up by one 
goal, two penalty goals and a try 
to two penalties and a try, and the 
manner in which the home for¬ 
wards created ic may bave sur¬ 
prised themselves as weH as that 
sagacious coach, “ Chalky ” White; 
who is accustomed, to making line- 
out bricks without a surfeit of 
straw. 

.After an encouraging start at the 
set pieces, which tended to mask 
the rawness of a young scrum half, 
Australian work at the lineout de¬ 
clined to a point wfoefe, in the 
second period, they won barely 
half of their own throws. Their 
support play in this area was so 
untidy as to constitute an open 
invitation to Wheeler and company 
to plunder die loose ball. 

On a broader front, there was a 
similar lack of support for their 
men in the tackle, with the. result 
that the opposition often regained 
Immediate possession. Australian 
mauled possession was lost too 
often for comfort and, before the 
interval, there were suggestions 
that their scrummage wa& vulner¬ 
able against an. eight-man heave. 

A back division running increas¬ 
ingly. short of good ball contrived 
one good try from an opposing 
drop-out, bor midfield . elabora¬ 
tions, regularly came unstuck 
against the swift and strong. 
defence. By then, such operations 
were made more risky by a greasy 
ball, though it might have been 
wiser for Paul McLean to kick 
more often For position and then 
for everyone to concentrate on 
spreading It more quickly to the 
wings, where Moon confirmed his 
pace and Martin his strength if 
no very obvious ball sense. 

Their pragmatic coacb. Bob 
Templeton, had no excuses on 
oFfer afterwards, observing that a 
good kick in the backside' would 

not have done them any barm at 
this stage. " We have,’' he added 
tfith truth,-" a lot of work to do." 

But after playing Oxford Univer¬ 
sity cm.Wednesday there-will be 
no apparently comfortable fixtures 
In the near future. The North, 
Bridgend, Wales Band. Pomypool 
are the next opponents in line. 
Ray Prosser would be losing no 
sleep had he been at Leicester. 
However, fits Wallabies expect to 
have Hipwell playirig Ms. first 
game against the North. That 
should be an Important plus for 
them behind a pack whose per¬ 
formance on that occasion may be 
crucial to their immediate' pros-, 
peers. 

A feature of Saturday’s contest 
was the quality of play by both 
fuB backs. Rose, indestructible in 
the face of sonje uncompromising 
tackling when he stormed through 
the middle, supplied some touches 
or the bigbest class. For the. 
Australians, Gould confirmed his 
pace and strength and revealed a 
left boot with 'the punch of a 
howitzer. 

As it turned out the late with¬ 
drawal of Dodge with a hamstring 
injury was doe crucial m Midland 
aspirations. Davies transferred his 
defensive qualities to the centre, 
where he made a likely dart or 
two, and. the shrewd ' and lively 
Cusworth, coining in at sand-off 
half, must have been happy to link 
up with a partner, Thomas, whose 
nous and all-round display won 
him more good marks in the note¬ 
book of national selectors. 

But it was their forwards on 
this occasion to-whom- the prime, 
accolade was due : to Wheeler an 
inspiring leader, to all -front fire 
at the set pieces and to a flexible 
loose .trio certainly not outshone 
by formidable opponents. 

Both Midland tries were created 
bv their forwards ctose in. Paul 
McLean-had kicked two good early 
penalties for tbe Australians (but 
missed a not too testing third) 
when, around the half-boor. 
Robbins picked up from a 
Midlands scrummage. Thomas ran 
flat to die short side, cleverly • 

Graham’s ironwork 

Under strain: Peter McLean keeps tbe ball from the 
predatory Joyce and Jeavons of tbe Midlands - 

making room- for -Holdstock to 
break the-fast , tackle. 

It.-was 6-4- to the tourists at 
the interval - but ' Rose soon 
thumped over a penalty from 40 
metres to put the Midlands in 
front. McLean had sliced another, 
not easy penalty attempt when' 
deftly timed passes.by O’Connor, 
and Gould, freed Moon for the try 
that pat the Australians in front 
again. 

Almost at -once the Midland 
forwards .generated, a Ions and 
productive cfaurn from-a lineout. 
Their try. xredited to Jehvons and 
converted bv Rose, made it 13—10. 
Finally, Rose all but made Midland 
asurance doubly, sure with another 
penalty—this as a result of an 
offence at a ruck. 

M . H Raift iCAm- 
S Hpldsmck > Nol-j 

MIDLANDS, YT 
brMnc' UnlitnlBl. ___... 
Unshorn I. GH DavW i Gambrtrtqe L/nl- 
versJcyi. C-R Woodward.-R c Bant. 

■WBIL LCuyworLh iLeicester). S Thomas 
S Redfem »Coventry): P J wheeler 
‘Leicester, captain). S Wllkeo (Coven.- 
W. N C Jeavons (Movlcyi. V Can¬ 
non 'Northampton). N R, Joyce, 1 n 
Smith - t Leicester), fc Bobbins iCoven Iry 1. 

AUSTRALIANS: R,C Could:' M. C~ 
Martin. M J - Hawker? M O O'Connor. 
I l.MPP"ll> E McLean, A J Parker: 
g PJHJChl C M Car-berry. A M D’Arcy. 
S P Poldevfn.- D HaD. P V McLean. 
A A Shaw 'Captaini. M E Loane. 
. Helena} C Norllng iWales i. 

□. The England B interna dona I 
against France B, scheduled for 
Leicester on .October 31^. has been 
switched to Bristol on November 
21. The-change has been forced 
by tbe clash of the original date 
with a series of northern group 
county championship matches. 

' From Mitchell Platts 
Paris, Oct 18 

David Graham, of Australia, put 
together a final round of 70, two 
under par, to win the £13,000 first 
prize- in the LancOme Trophy os 
the' 6,800-yards Saint-Nom-La- 
Breticbe coune here, today. Gra¬ 
bs m. who won the Phoenix Open 
and the United States earlier in 
the season on. the United States 
tour, made an uncomfortable start 

]. but In the aid bis 72-hole aggre¬ 
gate of'280 gave him five strokes 
over Sandy Lyle,, wW returned a 
best-Of-the-day 68, and' Japan’s 
Jsao. Aold (72),’ who shared second 
place.. Nick Faldo made three 
birdies Jn: his last four holes for 
a 71 .which earned him fourth. 
. Graham set out last with a tbree- 

stroke cushion, but that might 
have disappeared had be-not holed 
from six and eight feet -to' save 
his pars at the first and third 
holes respectively. -There can be 
little .doubt that hi*; decision after 
the second round to return, to die 

.putter with. .which he won cbe- 
Umted Senes Open -made a con¬ 
siderable difference to bis attitude 
on tfa greens, but he'also won bv 
producing some Immaculate i-on 
shots - 

At the 394-yards - fourth, which 
today was playing straight into a 
strong wind, he struck a three 
iron from- 185- yards out and the 
ball finished within three feet of 
the hole. That gave him the first 
of three successive birdies, as he- 
went on to bole from six feet and 
30- feet at. tbe fifth and sixth. 
From that point the tournament 
was over. ' 

Final lacks atmosphere 

Oxford’s more balanced attitude lifts the depression 
By David Hands 
Oxford Univ 3 Richmond IS 

Oxford University, who meet 
the Australians on Wednesday, 
may take more encouragement 
from their defeat on Saturday than 
the tourists can have done from 
theirs. In the first serious 
encounter of term, against a phys¬ 
ically bigger and stronger Rich¬ 
mond side and without four of 
their eight resident Blues, the 
students lost by two goals and a 
penally goal to a penalty on a 
dank and dismal day at Iffley 
Road. 

Depressing though the weather 
may have been, Oxford’s attitude 
was uplifting. For several seasons 
they have been recognized to be 
strong. up front and indifferent 
behind ; that may be about to 
change with the advent of two 
schools internationals, Millerchlp 
of England and Barnes of Wales, 
and two senior internationals. 
Wyatt of England and Crowe of 

Australia. Throw the Canadian 
three-quarter. Bib by. recently re¬ 
turned from his country’s South 
American tour, into the bag and 
the bouncy scram half, Luddiug- 
ton, and you have a mixture of 
considerable potential. 

The mixture did not produce 
tbe right result against Richmond, 
but it may be only a question of 
time. On Saturday, too. It was tbe • 
strong running of HaUiday which 
caught the eye and all bur led to 
tries for .Ewart and Crowe; on 
the first occasion Oxford had 
retreated to halfway and Barnes 
was preparing for the. conversion 
before the referee, Laurie Prid- 
eaux. after consulting the touch 
judge, ruled that Ewart bad gone 
into touch in the act of- scoring. 

Oxford deserved a try. too. for 
their second-half efforts. In the 
first Richmond had dominated the 
ball without actually scoring as 
many points as they should. Their 
most penetrative back was Lewis, 

Richmond . grew. iSStT: c Einn'.st' 
slacker: Oxford s • atitf st Edmund hiUi. 

who joined in every attack like a -the newly-construeted Oxford tight 
man who had spent ‘a frustrating forwards in the face of physical 
morning sitting in Southern1, adversity and the encouraging 
Region trains (-which be had)- and 
consequently felt tbe need to 
stretch his. legs. Re scored a try 
after Preston switched the direc¬ 
tion of attack. Green’s conversion 
giving Richmond a six-point lead. 
. Thereafter 
slacker and 
challenge at the -lineout grew per¬ 
ceptibly, Searle harried the .loose, 
ball and. under tbe .sympathetic 
interpretation of the revised tackle 
law gffren by Mr Frideaux, Ox¬ 
ford’s confidence-increased. Lud- 
dington enjoyed a splendid game 
throughout and In Barnes—despite 
his admitted preference for full 
back—Oxford have a stand-off out 
of a classic Welsh .mould. 

Sharp forced his way over for 
Richmond's second try, which 
Green converted. and there were- 
penaities for eachslde by Preston 
and Barnes. But the lasting im¬ 
pression was of the maturity of 

words of Oxford’s captain, 
Roberts, whose intention It is to 
play a much more balanced game 
than Oxford sides of the recent 
past. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: -C MUlerchln 
/king Henry vni. CoVeony. -and Un- 

Edward's Oxford.' 
____ P Crowe t SydT-ioy 
University and University i. *5 ftaJII- 
day (Downside and St Bannt'a .UBJJ •. 
D Wyatt (Colchester and .St 
Catharine's): S Barnes i-Basaaleg and 
St Edmund Halt). *R Laddlngton iKCS 
Wlxn&taJnn and St Edmund N 
Hand (King Henry vm. Coventry. 

By John Hennessy . 
Golf Correspondent . 

It ought'to be embedded' some¬ 
where in the rules .of golf that 
shared lunch tables and fairway 
fraternization are not permitted 
between matebplay opponent*. We 
would then have been spared the 

| repellent spectacle of Jenny Lee 
Smith and Beverley Lewis actually 
enjoying each other's company 
before and during the final of the 
British women’s championship, 
sponsored by Lambert and Butler, 
at Moor Park on Saturday. 

For spectator satisfaction match- 
play demands a touch of malice, 
of. barely disguised delight in rub- 

.bing your opponent’s nose in the 
mod. How can that apply when 
your opponent is your best friend ? 
Perhaps, in- all seriousness, - that 
was one of the reasons why the 
final lacked atmosphere. Another 
was the drizzle that enveloped the 
afternoon, another Mrs Lewis's 
inability quite to achieve the high 
quality of strike of earlier rounds, 
and yet another a feeling of pre¬ 
destination in Miss Smith’s favour, 
as with Severiano Ballesteros a 

week earlier at Wentworth. 
Miss Smith Is -contemplating a 

couple of. months In this country 
followed soon by - six months . in. 
the United States in defence of 
her players' card there — unless 
an exciting protect elsewhere 
bears fruit. Barry Edwards, execu¬ 
tive director of tbe Women's 
Professional Golf Association, is 
leaving for Australia soon to ex¬ 
plore the possibility of a WPGA 
tour there ' early next year, 
culminating in an Australian 
women’s Open. 

The project has -a number of 
hurdles to negotiate, one of which 
is tbe need to lure Jan Stephenson 
back home from the United States 
for tbe Open. Miss Stephenson bas 
provided the success story on tbe 
American circuit this year and 
this, allied to her stunning looks, 
makes her return home almost 
crucial to the whole enterprise. 

RESULTS: Final, m.sk J Lor Smith 
I«cd«! at-.b«3t Mrs B Lawns «b». 

■3 and 3. Third place: Mrt C Sharp 
i tins reded I bea: Sits* C Panton i-t) 
■2 2- Swl-/lnal round: visa Smith 
beat Mrs Sharp, 7 and 5: Mrs .Lewis 
beat Allas Panton. 5 and 1. Prise 
money: W>ss -Smith. .25.000: \|n 
Ujwta £3.500: Mn# Sharp. £1.500: 
Mln Pan ton. . Cl ,QOO. 

and St John 'at. A Hobart (Mlryifer. I Tonn 
Southwell. and Ereteri. A - Abbott | ICIUUS 
(Sydney University and Queen's i. D 
O'Grady r Welling Urn Collet)* and St 
Hilda's) C Huoo-Huranim (University 
of Capo Town and Jesus, captain ■. 
•M Gorgon iS< P«tor's. York, and St 
Edmund Haiti. J Sosrle iKInei Tyne¬ 
mouth. and Hertford i. *A Brooks 
(Plymouth Colleoe and HeTOord*. 

RICHMOND: P LowU' H Osborns. 
L william*. N Preston. K Baawuu:.C 
Green, M Conner: A Shortload . . N. 
Vinter. J Thorn. J Foniou. M. Hess. 
M Stagier, C Sharp’ tcsptaiD). R 
Edwards 

Referee: L Prldeaux iNorth Mid¬ 
lands.! . 

Virtuosity bows the knee 
Bv Tom Cooban 
Headingley 10 Cambridge Univ. 9 

Cambridge University lost heart 
in tbe middle of their match at 
KirkriBll. and Headingley won by 
a try and two drop goals to three 
penalty goals. Application 
triumphed over virtuosity. Until 
half-time a different result was 
on the cards, Cambridge’s text¬ 
book rugby, varied bv neat 
innovations, often caught Heading- 
ley off-balance. It was a half-hour 
before the home team gained a 
footing in their opponents' half. 

-Tbe Cambridge hack won most 
of the scrums, and when they did 
not, they wheeled to deny Head¬ 
ingley advantage. Walker and 
Mack!in won' lineout- possession, 
and Allchurch led raids which 
troubled Headingley. Cullen's 
speed at half-back gave Dal by. his 
partner, opportunities he used 
well. 

But because tbe confidence to go 
It alone was often lacking, Cam¬ 
bridge's half-time score was 
limited to two penalties by H os kin 
and Dalby. They were inhibited by 
Headingley’s collective endeavour 
and firm defence. For Headingley, 
Riozzi in the lineout and Higgins 
in the loose set up several attacks. 
It was from a lineout that Isher- 
wood, their lively stand-off,. was 
given the ball and sufficient time 
to drop a goal. 

After Higgins scored when be 
joined a three-quarter move soon 
after half-time. Headingley pros¬ 

pered. Their full back, Peebles, 
whose kicking bad often saved 
them , in the first half, now took 
on an attacking role. They lost 
their lead when dissent at a 
refereeing decision cost 'them 10 
yards which brought H os kin near 
enough the posts to kick a penalty, 
but they bad tbe commitment to 
regain it. 

Runs by Isherwood and Eagle. 
Headingley’s right wing, showed 
the fragility oF Cambridge’s 
defence and Higgins nearly scored 
another try. Isherwood then 
dropped another goal from a 
lineout. 

Cambridge, with five Bines in 
the team, most realise the scope 
they have for improvement bur, of 
course, it should he a different 
story when their internationals, 
Davies and Rose, rejoin them. 
_ HEADINGLEY: A Peebles: J Eagle. 
P FhUpof. A LavcocL. M Mulligan: W 
I-diorwood. J Harrison: M Tattrrsall, T 
Sinclair. A Machrll. R JuwinsU. M 
BMamanL J RlozzL G. WUUamsj K 
Higgins icawalm. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: A K 
Hampel I Marlborough and Downing): 
A J Whrc1hon4e i Bradford GS and 
Jcsusi. M K Hosktn ' Marling and Si 
Catharine's). T S O'Brien (Bradford 
GS amt Jesus). S J Cooke iStoujimru 
and Magdalene). □ J Dalby iShcr- 
boame and Si JohR'si. "J C Cullen 
i Christ's Hospital and Downing i; «C J 
Kingston (Durham and Magdalene). 
N J Baldoek (Epsom and Magdalene■. 
A Buoxe (Haberdashers Ashe's and, St 
Catharine's). P J Homer 'Campbell 
College and Si Catharine's). T J 
Robinson (Rugby and Si John si. 
■D R Walker (Lancaster RGS and 

Downing i. »T J Allchurch (Roddlich 
HS and Downing. _ captain i. "A J 
MariJln i Foisted and Si Jobn'sl* 

Referee : M J FUh i Yorkshire 

Murphy shows Ms merit 
By Gordon Allan 
Wasps 12 - London Irish 15 

London Irish say Barry Murphy 
is thfc best scrum half In London. 
At Sudbury on Saturday be was 
bis nimble, resourceful self and 
scored the only try of this London 
merit table match. In which the 
Irish heat Wasps by a goal, two 
penally goals and a dropped goal 
to three penalties and a dropped 
goal. 

Tbe man who made the ball 
available for-Murphy to score was 
O’Driscoll, and that -was appro¬ 
priate, because they, as much as 
anyone and more than some, made 
victory possible for the Irish. 
O’Driscoll’s craft was constantly In 
evidence In the loose and at the 
back of tbe tineout, and Murphy 
made light of the heavy going 
with some runs whose' feathery 
quality put you in mind of Phil 
Bennett. When he scored, from 
20 metres out, he turned several 
Wasps defenders to stone. 

Meanwell converted Murphy’s 
try and kicked two penalties. 
Condon dropped a goal with his 
left foot. tbe. ball clearing tbe 
crossbar by little more tban die 
length of a cigarette. Tbe dropped 
goal and one of tbe penalties 
occurred just after half-time, 
when Wasps led 12—9. The 
tactical lacking of Meaowell and 
Condon, in tbe air or along the 
ground, was another blessing to 
the Irish and a curse to Wasps. 

Tbe referee awarded 30 penal- 

nirmber. This did not endear, him- 
to the crowd. But If the players 
break the laws, what else could 
he do ? AD the same, it was- -a 
vigorous and enjoyable match 
wtsch both teams did their best 
to keep open. Extra Irish verve, 
especially in die pack—you could 
call it green fire—probably made 
tbe ultimate difference. 

Wasps missed Melville at scrum 
half, and the Irish defence was 
.equal to everything thrown at them 
•In midfield by Taylor and Card us. 
Jones (two) and Stringer kicked 
Wasps’ penalties and Taylor drop¬ 
ped their goal.- 

So tbe Irish are still unbeaten. 
Ip- fact, since the end of last 
season, they have won 13 consecu¬ 
tive matches, if you include, the 
six on their Canadian tour. in 
August, when they did not concede 
a try. They seem well launched 
on another memorable season, 
like the one before last, 
or not he is the best scrum half 

As for Barry Murphy, whether 
in London, he is probably the best 
scrum half London Irish have had 
since Andy . Mulligan, over 20 
years ago. 
_ WASPS: N Stringer: R Pellow. . 
Taylor i captain'. R Cardo*. S 
O'Reilly: A Jonas. M Evam, P 
Rendan. M Dnrficn. A, lalchel- M 
Legged. J Bonner. R Smith. J Lamb- 
den. A Dun. 

LONDON IRISH: P O'Donaril: J 
Bales. K Allwrlght. N Marphy. ' C 
MnmweU: H Condon. R Murphy: T 
Honnessv. G Bcrtngor. P Enevoidion. 
P Cratty. G McCarthy. D McCncJson. 
J O'Driscoll. M Sraythe ■ caputs). 

Referee: R Glass (London). 

Senior clubs reject leagues 
By Peter West 

The 22 members of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Senior Clubs, meeting 
at Moseley yesterday, confirmed 
their opposition to a league 
system as proposed by the Rugby 
Football Union for 1983-84. I 
understand that they voted solidly 
for a national merit table which 
they want to see inaugurated next 
season. An. official statement is 
expected today. 

At a meeting of the senior Mid¬ 
land clubs last week there was a 
proposal that the' new merit table 
should comprise all 22 of the 
association's members, as well as 
the three London exile dnbs^ It 
appears more . likely, following 
yesterday’s meeting, that the 
total number of-clubs competing 
could be restricted to 16. A sub¬ 
committee has been appointed to 
thrash out die details over the 
next few weeks. 

Predictably enough, there was 
a split vote at Moseley on tfae- 
issue of all county rugby being 
played on Saturdays in the RFITs 
new two-tier competition proposed 
for next season. Senior clubs in 
the Midlands have long been 
opposed to such an idea, London 
dubs, hardly less strongly. How¬ 
ever, if the clubs get their way 
with the national merit table, as 
opposed to leagues, it may be 
found that in a spirit of give and 
take they are prepared to back 
the RFIT on the county front. 

If the RFU are obliged to 
abandon their Idea for a league 
structure headed by three divi¬ 
sions in a national competition, it 
certainly does not mean that they 
cannot pursue their objectives at 
lower levels. There Is plenty of 
support for leagues among junior 
clubs and a number of constituent 
bodies already has their plans 
laid to get these competitions 
under way tbe season after next. 

Weekend results 
TOUR MATCH: Midland DivWtan 16, 

Australia lO. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP; Lanca¬ 

shire 5V. Cumbria O: Nonhumberisxid 
32. Cheshire O: Yorkshire az. Durham 
4. 

CLUB MATCHES: Aberavun 7. Mow- 
ley 7: Broughton Par*. 3. Shetllcld SO: 
Bedford 4. Ebtow Vole 3: Birmingham 
12. weston-t*u»er-More 18; Blrkenhoad 
Pane 1». Preston Gras (.hoopers 12: 
Cardiff 52. Bath 3: Chester ib. Orreii 
30; Govanrry 6. Bridgend 17: Cross 
Keys 12. MnMM 12: Qreiw 13. 
Saracens 3: Fylde 2J. Run by r>: 
GIoU£>*slcr 19, Nowpon O: GosforUi 
aa. Vale Of Lune L5: Halifax 31., 
Middlesbrough O: Harfeoulns 6. Ron- 
lyn part 14: Harrogate 22, Hull and 
ER 14: Heading !oy 10. Cambridge 
University 9: London Scoltlsh 24. 
BlBckhdCUn 3: London Welsh 16. 
UandlL 14: Mortoy 6. UvctpodI 5: 
Neath 3, Swansea «■ Ncwbrldae 18. 
Trodcoar. 3: Now Uriah con 6.. Round- 
hay IS: Northern IS. TOnedala 3: 
Nuneaton 12. Metropolitan Police 13: 
Oxford University 3. Richmond 15; 
PenartA 2*. Lydney 15: Poncyoool 14. 
sole 6: VfafceflcM.16. Oiler 22: Wasos 
X2, Lmdon Irish IS; Waterloo 6. 
Ncxttngham 15. 

Torquay v Plymouth Athlon—Cancelled, 
SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Bor- 

oughmulr IS. Hawick 29; GordonJans 
15. Kelso 19: Selkirk 33. Jodrural fit 
Stewart's MNvtHe FP 13. Melrose 15: 
Watsonlvu 16. Gaia 22: west or 
Scotland 3. Hanot's FP 15. 

SCHOOL MATCHES: Abingdon 9. 
Radley 3: Elleyne's. Stevenage B.' 
Hllrhfn 12- Arnold . 21. _ BUcinool 
Collcglaio ft: Bancroft's 3. Eltham 
19: Barnard Castle 54. St Bee* 0: 
Bedford 21, Oundle O: Bishop Douglas 
Easi Finch ley 3. William Ellis 15: 
Bishop Vcaey'a King's, worcesler 
O: • Bishop's Stort/ord 25, Pens O: 
Bournemouth lO, King Edward VI. 
Southampton 1*: Blundell's 2T. Tiver¬ 
ton Coles 8: Bristol as 20: Sir Richard 
Halsh 3: Broiusarovs 9. Wyctlfft 3: 
Brvanslon 5. Bishop Wordsworth 3; 
can lord 28. Monkton Combe 0: 
OnsUcfort HS IB. Nomunton . FHS 
•S7; OioUenbani o. Clin on 0; Chesbnnt 
23. Shorederes O: -ptlslehursl * Sid- 

US 6. Emanuel I): Cranbrook 7. 
Caterhatn 9: Cranlelgh O. Si John’* 
Leatherhead 3: Datmtsey's 4. Wolllno- 
lon, (Bomersoit 12: Dean Oose 20. 
Manilla S: Dcostons 10. Sr ‘Peter’s 
York 31, 

Dover Colleae 4. King’s, Rochester 
<: Dnlwlch 17. Felsled 4: Ellesmere 
9. Belmont AWxrv 4r Epsom 7. Christ's 
Hospital 21: Galashiels 9. Fettos 60: i 
Gravesend 26. S< Ofavr's S; G olid ford- 
RGS 53. Chichester - 6: Gnnnorsbnry 
O. Laiymer Upcer 16; Rnbrrdnihur"* 
Aike's._Els tree 10. St Paul's Sr 
Hslleytrary O, Uppingham 12: Homp- 
*04-9 Rcdaate 6: High Wycombo rcTs 
37 Str u-mum Boiiase O: luswlch 7. 
Cnlforri 9: King Edward Vil. Lyiham 
18, Kirk ham 10: King Henry tfm.Cov- 
enter 24. Worcester rgs 4: RCS Wim- 
Mcdon 10. Kina‘a Canterbury • ID: 
King's. Taunton 21. AIRmIIOws 4. 

Hungarian girl 
adds spice to 
Brighton event 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis' Correspondent 

Six of the 10 most prominent 
women- singles players in this 
year’s . French, Wimbledon and 
Uniced Staten championships wiD 
compete in this week’s Daihatsu 
tournament at the Brighton 
Centre. They are Tracy Austin. 
Sylvia Hanika, Virginia Biiizia, 
Pamela 5hriver, Barbara. Potter 
and - Mima Jausovec. The seeding* 
predict that Susan Barker and 
Anne Smith will Join them in the 
last eight. 

Two first-round matches will be 
played this evening, hut - today's 
programme primarily concerns the 
Impressively talented Arid for the 
qualifying competition. This began 
yesterday and will be completed 
tomorrow morning when four play¬ 
ers will advance to the main 32- 
strong draw. 

The two "wild card” places 
allocated at the organizers' discre¬ 
tion have gone to Kate Brasher, 
of Britain,. aged 19, and Andrea 
Temesvari of Hungary, aged IS, 
but, at 5ft 9ins. and 9st, physically 
more mature than her years may 
suggest. 

The presence of Miss Temesvari, 
whose first opponent win be a 
qualifier, is an unexpected bonus 
for the .tournament. This pretty 
and charming girl took up tennis 
in Algeria, where her father was 
coaching basketball. Last May sbe 
qualified for the French champion¬ 
ships aod in the first round came 
within two points of beating 
Andrea Jaeger in straight sets.- 

This Is the fourth year of a 
tournament that- . has swiftly 
acquired a reputation as one of 
the most distinguished and 
congenial events on the British 
fixture list. In conjunction with 
the ” John McEnroe Show ”, at 
Wembley (November 10-15). it 
brings the domestic scene to an 
attractive climax. Wembley will 
coincide with the women’s world 
team championship .for the 
Federation Cup to be played in 
Tokyo. Many of the women 
players will • therefore be 
particularly eager to maiTifatn or 
raise tbe level of their tennis. 

Borg to rest for 
four months 

Naples, Oct 18.—Bjorn Borg 
here • yesterday- that I 

1 of playing 
for four ma 

Badminton 

Stevens to miss 
first game 
against Sweden 
By Richard Eaton 

England’s anxieties over their 
increasingly injury-prone national 
champion. Ray Stevens, continue. 
Stevens, sged 30. \riTl not play in 
the sizfgles against Sweden >n tbe 
first match of the series, spon¬ 
sored by Crest Hotels, at Chester 
today. 

'England, were 'put out o€ the 
Thomas Cup. by Sweden, the- last 
time the competition was held in 
197» ami' -regard the tour,- which 
continues at Bradford on Wednes¬ 
day, Mansfield on Friday, and 
Swindon oh'' Sunday, as a vital 
part . of the ■ buM-ap for the 
Thomas Cup to be beSd' in- this 
country in May. The absence of 
Stevens, who has had anide' and 
knee injuries and also pulled 
out halfway through . the China 
tour with a back injury-last May, 
is therefore particularly disap¬ 
pointing. 

Not only is his drive, loyalty 
and commitment an inspiration to 
the team hut Ms lazed: mishap, a 
persistent thumb injury -that 
caused Itim to withdraw from the 
Friends Provident Masters at the 
Albert Hall, is just one in 
a growing Mne. 

He will, however, play in jhe 
doubles in a new pairing with the 
hard-hitting Stenben -Baddeley 
while Mike Tredgett. with whom 
Stevens won the European title in 
1978, continues his interestizut 
partnership with Martin Dew that 
surprisingly took the Masters tide 

-Extra responsibility lands on the 
shoulders of tbe England. No 2. 
Kevin Jolly. ’ He plays -the top 
singles • against Thomas Kihlstroxn 
who, although 32, is highly skilful 
and experienced and beat Jolly in 
tbe. Masters. If England are to 
win, mature performances are also 
needed from the two- teenagers. 
Nick Yates and Baddeley, in the 
other two singles. 

Squash rackets 

Old master run off Ms feet 
By Rex Bellamy 

Enviably frisky and foxy though 
he is, Mohamed Yasin predictably 
failed to give Ross Norman 20 
years in the generation game that 
concluded the South of Eogland 
championship, sponsored by tbe 
Gateway Building Society, at 
Brighton yesterday. Norman won 
the final 9—3, 9—7, 9—*, the 
scores disguising the fact that 
every game was a symmetrical 11- 
mioare package. 

Norman, aged 22. was playing a 
man who was runner-up in the 
1974 British Open, when already, 
logically, too old to pretend to 
that sort of eminence. Yasin is 
a little thicker around the waist 
these days but in short bursts Is 
still capable of subtle and often 
dazzling versatility in Ms shot- 
making. 

His New Zealand opponent 
joined in the Muff and the artful 
manoeuvring without looking out¬ 

classed at that sort of thing. 
Norman was adept at opening up 
the court by mixing the long and 
short games. Some of Ids angles 
and drops went down because he 
left no margin for error. But he 
could afford to be ambitious. He 
made tbe little man from Karachi 
run too fer too fast too often. At 
42 it is still possible to .pick up 
a shoe in one corner. The problem 
is picking up the next—because 
of declining speed in recovering 
position. 

The last day of the tournament 
was clouded by the death of 
Richard Bourne, who collapsed on 
conrt in the first pine of the 
final of the event for players aged 
55 and over. Bourne was Buck¬ 
inghamshire ehampion nine times 
in 16 seasons from 1951 to 1966 
and his unquenchable zest for tbe 
game has since made trim a 
familiar and respected competitor 
at the over 45 and over-55 levels. 

Jahangir taken all tbe way 
By Richard Eaton 

Jahangir Khan, aged 17, of 
Pakistan, duly began his match 
preparation for ttis attempt on the 
worid title In Toronto next month 
bv winning the first prize of 
£1,800 in his first tournament of 
the British season. The event was 
the Welsh Masters, sponsored by 
Urethane Foam Operatives, at the 
Meadow Court country club. Swan, 
sea. on Saturday. 

Those were tbe only predictable 
facts about him. HJdayat Jahan, 
Ins fellow London emigre who 
helped Jahangir to tbe verge of 
becoming a worid beater, on. 
this occasion dished out some 
encouragement to Geoff Hunt, the 
world champion. Jahan was two 
games down, just as he bad been 
ggalncl- tile Egyptian, Gamal 
Awad, in die semi-final round. 

He was even match point down 
at 6—8 in tbe third game. Bur 
eventually he kepi his opponent 

on course for an hour and 22 
minutes and to the general sur¬ 
prise stretched Jahangir the full 
distance before losing 9—6, 9—2. 
8—10, 6—9, 9—2. 

Jahan probably has a greater 
range of strokes than ever before, 
and certainly offers subtler con¬ 
trasts. He has often threatened to 
tear opponents apart at the seams. 
On Saturday he was able to tease 
mistakes from Jahangir with 
changes of pace and varieties of 
direction from the front court, 
produced without a semblance of 
tell-tale back swing. 

It prompted Jahan, ranked four 
in the world, and 31 years, to 
claim himself still a serious 
challenger. His moral success also 
raised one or two questions about 
Jahangir’s challenge. He has. 
apparently, been hitting the tin 
quire a bit in practice. It Is this 
tendency he has to erase daring 
the months remaining If he Is to 
become world champion. 

tired of playing tennis and. will 
rest for four months, hut denied 
rumours that be would retire. 

Before losing • to Adriano 
Panatta, of Italy, in the semi-final 
round of the City of Naples Cup, 
Borg said: ” I need a rest, I am 
mentally and physically tired of. 
playing. 1 bope that, in April, 
when I take ic up again, my 
desire to go onto the tennis court 
will return." 

NAPLES: Quarter-final round: B 
Born 1 Sweden i beat _S Maver (US). 
6—Q. 6—2. Semi-flnal round: G 

jog) boot C Baraxroiu. 6—3. 
A Parana beat 8 Borg. 5—4. 
Final: Mayer beat Panada 6—5. 

BASLE: Swiss Indoor cnamptonshtp. 
quarter-Dual round; j-l a arc (Araon- 
llna> brat S Krulooltz (US>. 6—2. 
6—3; T Waitha (US) beet S. Glam- 

VswtaerjandV beat1 
f—-1- 6 P; K GnonUiBrdt (Svtltzor- 
urnii beat a Goman (Ecuador)..6-—4. 
4—b, o—-3. Sami-final round; Glorc 
beat Ualihe. S—7. 7—6, 6—3: Lendl 
beat Oueouiardt. 6—2. 6—1. Ptnafi 
Lendl boat Cl ere. 6—0. 6—3, 6—0, 

DEERFIELD BEACH (Florida 1: Lynda 
Carter women's classic. quaner-ftnU 
reund; S HanlKa i WCi teal R Ousts 
(US). 7—5, 6 fl: P, Sfajnrgr (US) 
boat A Wtitte. 6—2, 0—1. S5ml-final 
yurdi'C -LjQfd (US) best Miss Shrivcr. 

S^6*V<Sar 'us> 
SYDNEY; AostrsHan indoor dub- 

plunship, final: J McEnroe i usj beat 
R Tanner (US 1. 6—1. 7—5/6—2. 
Doubles -final: McEnroe and P Fleming 

(Bit1 i“u* F Toysan 

BOURNEMOUTH: Undcr-16 tourna¬ 
ment: nays: Semi-final round: - p 
Moore ifimur) boat 8 Cola (Surrey). 
4—6, 6—0. 7—6: R WhichMlo (Kent) 
teat J^GoodStl (Votkehlroi. 6—0. 

.6—3. Final: wtueftmio beat Moore. 
£—7. 6—2. Girls: Semi-final round: 
S Sullivan (Essex i teat c GlUtas 
(Hampshire). 6—5, 6—0: c Bits- 
qnanaas ; Middlesex) boat a Gr 
i Ltncobuhirg i. 6—-2. 
frliM saiUjpB^bMjt Miss BHaouan 

SS3! 
uidas. 

. -fPTW: ChampJrouhlns of tho High¬ 
lands: Finals: Men's singles: *1 Yates 
teat S Baddeley. ■ itZ—6; 15—5. 
Women's singles: S Podrier beat C Gllka 
11—O.;- 12—10. Men's doubles: B 
GlUlUmd and O Travers best M Dow 
itfKJ D Bridge. 18—ITT 15—12. 
Women's doubles: N Perry and G OULs 
brats Podger rod K Cbapmnn. 15—7. 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

HfCTROHICS 
DESIGN ENGINEER. 

Firm- on tha-oast- etAst'of 

Scodand require an honours 
graduate Engineer to work 

in the field of application of 

microprocessors toi commer¬ 

cial vehicles. Experience with 

single chip micro-computers 

hi hostile envlronmama is 

MMnb'al. Apply In writing to> 

' Mrs D. Barrett, 

.. Personnel Department, - 

. Veeder-Reat .Ud, - ' ' 

* Kltsplndle' Road, 

Ouedbe D02 90J. 

STOP:i I 
LOOK NO -FURTHER 

wcii-esUbUah*d -LanddA-boecd 
oomteny-I, offeclna f&nuuic 

. oppertuniaea tor mart cn. 
ihosuunc paoffle. . U yoo are 
ogod 20-40 and-can recognize 
an opportunity call Grant 
V)title ioday on 

01-404 4453 
oir 404 4183 

EXPERIENCED rooms nsgattamr 

BSSU&ESSi' 
zstr^^L s'M'SS 
ndd Weekends. 9.30-1 t.m., eis 
a^sseioa. Ring -Ghartas. 727 

HXjaCUTIVE 'DIRECTOR. Property 
..teekd «>lf motivated person 

to direct new dlvtskon. Must b* 
free to travel, have ti.S. eon- 
lane tmslnoee experience. Prom 
sharing. Call-01-72& 6627. 

WEST BriD—Att Gallery roqulrai 

^SSssr^S?1* nwdBb"'- 
qualified Modlcai,Acupuncturists 

"Jiutectf for sesmm wora m 

tt-ESZ'**-*** 
North Yurts. 

KERN TRAINEE. Rfl-1 

Public and Educational 
Appointments 

This-hay been * wonderful year 
for Graham, aod li is far from 
over. He Is now rerurning to his 
native Australia, where he will 
play, in tile Wcstiakes Classic, a 
tournament be won In 1979, in 
Adelaide starting on Thursday. He 
will follow, that with three more 
events bn the Australian tour 
before going to South America for 
three tournaments. Travelling and 
golf, are two words- that go 
together and Grahani seems unper¬ 
turbed by the pressures which 
tho; bring. 

Lyle ha seamed himself a rest 
following a hard season in. Europe, 
but he showed with his 68 that his 
game is in tbe right groove tor 
him -to go to the Japanese circuit 
with some confidence on Novem¬ 
ber S. Before that he marries 
Christine Trew. a golfer of some 
distinction on the women’s circuit. 

Throughout the tournament. 
Lyle found little fortune on the 
greens and six of ins seven hirdies 
today came with putts of less tban 
ten feet. He played quite beauti¬ 
fully, a six Ivon which pitched ax 
inches from the hole at the ninth 
illustrating his accuracy. The 
£4,509 he received for finishing 
joint runner-up for the second 
time in three years in this event 
was no less than he deserved. 

FINAL PLACINCS: 280: O Graham 
i Australia I 71. 72. »T. 70. 285: I 
Aold (Japan* 70. 74. A9. 73. S Lvle 
(GRt 73. 72. 72. 68. 3M: N raldo 
• CBI 77. 70. 48. 71. 237: R Clam¬ 
per! 11 IS i Tfi. 49. 72. 7i: C Strong* 
(OS) 72. 73. TO. 73. 291: R Alarcon 
• Mexico) 75. Tl. 75 74. 295: G 
Watte* (France, 75. 73. Tl. 74; P 
Cotton i Franca > 75. 73. 73 74. J 
Coni area (Spain ■ 73. 68. 71. 7ft. 
294: h Bslocchl iS/xul) .flrtca- W. 
75, 72. 58: 29S: L Trevino (US) 77. 
71. 72. TS. 

Hwwuaje.. 

r^msfc. 
owiL^iSedFaSiBr 

Lons: hpora. nvrc^cauj 

United World-College of the Atlantic 
South Glamorgan 

APPOl WMEiVT OF HEAD 
The present Headmasrer, Mr David Sutcliffe, has beeq 
appointed as Founder Headmaster of die new United- 
World College of the Adriatic, oear Trieste, with effect'5 
from AuguM, '1982. The Gove nuns Body of Atlantic " 
College now wishes to select hi* successor to Take cvp'-zi 
dories in. August. I9S2 or as soon as possible (hereafter/ 
Art antic College, founded in 1962 and the first otlhe 
United World Colleges, draws its . J30 Sixth Form- 
students on scholarships and bursaries from some & 
iiotmtries. All take (he International Baccalaureate' hj-" 
preparation for university' entry and take pan In g_' 
wide programme of sea and cliff rescue and comrirdnhy-f 
service. 

The post is open to men and women nf ail nadona]ities. " 
Strong academic credentials, significant internatiotoj ’ 
experience and readiness cn oversee the College’s rescue \ 
and commupitj- senlccs mil be important qualifioiriqns.'-" 
rull details are available from the Secretary to the.-.; 
Governing Bedy, ’ Atlantic College. St Donat's Castle..' 
Llantwit Major, South Glamorgan CF6 9WF. 

Closing, date for application : JOth November, 1991.- 

QUEEN ELIZABETH GRAMMAR SCHOOL; 

WAKEFIELD 

HEADSHIP OF THE JIXIOR SCHOOL \ 
Will become vacant in J982 mvin^ to tbe retirement 
of the present Headmaster. R. M. Date Esq, MA; 
and applications for the post are invited from suit¬ 
ably qualified persons. 

Applications should be sent before Tuesday. Novem¬ 
ber 3rd, 198i. to the Clerk to the Governors (from 
whom further details can be obtained), ar PO Bbx 
25, 11 Market Street, Wakefield WF1 1DD, West 
Yorkshire. .. 

! • 

-•-l 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION ^ - 

MASTER OF EDUCATIONAL STUDIES 

1982/83 -f'-V 

Scho01 of Rdue,Han iniliot spplicanons ^ 
'r0'11 4ultai»li( qualified candidates lor tft* M.Ed.Sludlcs. Thl» degree 

has teen designed to provide leachars and ailminMrainrt wlUi an ' • 

opportunity to extend their prormslonai education al an advanced 
IhVBl, ■ >i. 

Ttt# course is offst-ed on both s fult- and pnrt-ilnie te^L-'.idno year. «!."% 
reu-uajo. two years port-Um... though. not gi| ppbons mat he - 

sraUaW* in any one year. The next sdralsslon to the tourvo <vll| • 

dH*erta^°beT 1MB' A”eWlonl ls ^ wntten examiiialiun Airt - • ; ‘ 

Students will snidv three of the following options: 

English u a Foreign 'Language. 

’ English In the Curriculum. " 

Linguistics-In Modern Language' 

Tcactring and Learning. Double 

option i. 

Hie Uumantnes Curriculum 

Science' Educalloo. • Double' 
option). 

Educational Aysesomeni and 

Evaluation. 

Soclol Ingoisi lee. 

. Computing in Education. 

Primary Education t—Curricu¬ 

lum Studies in Pritnatv sad . 

- Middle Schools. 

Primary Educalion H—Socialisa¬ 

tion in the Primary School. 

Mora] Education. 

Research and . Development In 

Furthri- Education. 

Education Manegemont. ' 

Meihootatka In Lducatioot 
Rending. - 

Full details , end application form* can be obtained from : 

Secretary to Higher Degree Conrei 

Uirivertliy of Leicester School or Education 

ai: Uhl varsity Hoad. Ldceotm- LEO. 7RF 

: THE UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND f 
New Zealand 

LAW—LBCTUMSHIP 
•SLOS'Nf DAT* : « MOVEMBBR 1981. 

Exporience la teaching, 
practice is Desirable and apmicatJons will te 

CLOSING DATE-: 11 DECBMBER 19B1. 
■Appucantj should have postgraduate qualtflcaSona and proven 

APPteauons wiu be consMerod from chase with 
- m*- cvyorirocp In almost any branch or Methemalics 

volran 10 ««*“« . ■ • - 
- CLOSING DATE : 29 JANUARY 1983. 

AgpllcaUons are_ teriled, frw. those, with leaching and-.reseetch 
intereste inany -field of phltoat/ppy: postgraduate ualnina In essential 

ho“Ho “ D“lfln,dual* dw‘ve' 
CLOSING DATE : 20 NOVEMBER 1981. . 

■ ■fl®DHeante taye special quaUBcsOone cn New Zealand govern- 
muttmid aouctos. the In tarns!! anal relations of New Zealand- New 
Zealand poUUcal ideas and modern poUtlcai ptniowphr... 

T!le-“-l*ry ^ J-ccmrev* i* Nzsiv.wa-sas.sao per 
■“hnu^t- CpndlUtma of Appolntmeal and Method or AppbcanElon are 
available from the AssBsam neglurar I Academic Appolntrovms). 

■ - Unlvarlty of AurManrt. or from Lha AsiortaDon - of Commonwealth 
Uoivtnltno (Appts. t. 56 -Gordon. Square. London WCLH OPF- 
AppUcseona Hi. acoordance with Method of Application -Hruiid -be 
forwarded as «oon os poeteWa but not later than-the dosing dale* 
stated. 

- UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
.. 198Z/83 

The Untvarelty or Leicester School of Education offwj fate .eoparate 
- - ana (DsUnct fun-ttmo degree courses leading to tbe award of Eta 

M.A.- iEducation >: - . 

SOCIOLOGY UT EDUCATION AMO MASS 
COMMUNICATIONS 

3V: HBPTORY OP EDUCATION 

- BV PSYCHOLOGY OF EDUCATMM 

■ - 4V TOUL0SOPHY OF, EDUCATION—(alM veanr-pert-OneV 
*Rte School of Education. In conjunction with the University Centre 

. for Mess Coronumlcation Research and. Ibe Department of the niskrry 
of Science. lnvUee-appIlcoUons from saicably quouned candidates (or 
mfib. of these aeparaio taugH; degrees. 6a«i coarse Is for one 

. calendar year, beginning In Octoba- 1988. and assessment la by 
written examination and dissertnUon. 

-Pull details and application forms con be obtained front : 
Secretary to Blgher Degrae Courses 
University of Leicester School of Education - : 
21 University Road. Leicester LEI TRF 1 

-PLEASE STATE CLEARLY FOR MUCH COURSE DETAHJ3 UB 
REQUESTED. 

The University of Auckland 
Mew Zealand- ■ 

EDUCATION- 
LECTURESHIP 

A particularly well qualified 
applicant may be coosidorod 
fur appoUimuinl as a Senior 
Lecturer. Applicants should be. 
well qualified tat any Held or 
Education but orotersnee will 
be fllven to Inoao who are 
qualified Itl .Raaeartdt Design 
and Methodology, or in Tans 
aitd Measurement, and have. 
research aAd-loechlng Interests 
In some aroa.or psychology or 
sociology applied to oducatlon. 
commencing salary will be 
established in accordance wilt 
qualifications and experience 
within ihe followlns scales: 
--  19.855-S23.S2a 

r Lecturers 
—--per. annum. 

'Camttnoiw or AppqSntnimt and 
Meibod or Appilca^on are 
avaUelfta from (ha- -Assistant 
Registrar (Academic Appoint¬ 
ments!. UnJvorritjr or Auck- 

.land. w fran -the AssociaDon 
or Connnortwearth UmvcislllM. 
rApnts.1. 3o Gordon Square. 
London WCLH OPF. AppUca- 
Uona, la accordance with 
Method of AppHimtlOn Should 
te forwarded B» soon os pus- - 

but nol later than .-37' 
November 1981. 1 ’ 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
CARDIFF 

Applications ore invited for the 
post of 

COLLEGE SECRETARY 
Tbe . salary wlli be in the 
Attnir. Grade IV (equivalent to 
Pfofusorlal range). Dudes to 
commence as good m cbb be 
arranged. 

AppUcuione (2 coplni, to- 
tether with the names, and 
addrosro of three referees, 
should be forwarded to The 
Yjee-PrinMpnl (Admintetrauan)- 
and -Registrar. Uni varsity C«L 
Igl P O. Box .78, Cardiff 
GFL - 1XL. 6w) whom further 
pamcuiare may be obtained^ 
caoring . dan 1st December* 
1981.. . 

Ref: 2297 

faUgil«.l»«je laachcr required 

Application, to the HrataiSS: 

St Catharine’s College 

•• Cambridge 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

The Govarnmg Body- of St. 

Catharine's . CoDste Invites 
applications ' rrora .men or 

women for election to Research 

PoHowship; Tenable without rr- 

srrlcuon ai m subject from lit 

October 19BB-for (brer years- 

- Candidates-must be graduates " 

or a university and under thirty 

year* of ago on 1st October. 

1981s 
. Further particular* at a aval]. 

..■Me from., the-Senior Tutor. 

King’s College London '. 
■AjpScafions are -Invited for Win - 
peutt or— ■ . _ . . 

CHAPLAIN/ / 
• ‘ of 

KING’S COLLEGE LONDON 

appolnlniMU oarly. 
™»i "S3- ,Fu™er doteUs ai« ; 

• £2ilabLe. u A Curb-"- • ■ 
iKw.3 *_■ CaUcuf Loadoi.: . 

' SF3?11' wcaff .aLB,-- 
aatF ti*1" completed up* . 

plications la Wcducaday. II' • 
Novsmbar mi. . . 

UNIVERSITY OF ESSEX1-'. 
. . Lectureships jn- Law : - 

rtpplicailons are hnrttetf fy 
ihreo lncmrwhips tn-Uie-ttcwlr . 
fUaUkahcd School -pf 'L*w. 
lenatrie trom V October 3£89. 

£6.tnoda£3^0-^ • 
Appucauons (nine copiuai, . 
including a Ctiiricpiin?^ «««»- ■ 
nbd the nsmts and.'addresser, 
of Uuvfl rereroes. Uwnidrearfr - • 
»» Healatrar .■•tAG/WWI if 
Untvorslre or ESMM.-wyqjboe:. 
P#4*. Col chaster.. ^v 
from whom nirthar-particaiai*-,-, 
may he obtained,.- W- 
November ivui•. .', . 

YOUNG 
qulrod . .. _ _ _ 
Bubfrcu wUh Junior ,-c 
to Connaught 5Bt» - 

•SSSgfiSti&r* 

i; , ,L' ■; .it*. 

/ V 
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BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 
BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

1-2-3 Express Typing Service - 
670wni:efvLane.Lr.inclon WC2. Ot-404 5464. 
Abbey Promotions Ltd 
(SatesPfOmMerchl.P.O Box25. Hertford51062. 
Aflia-Gevaeri Lid 
A compfeie range oi ptabv paper copiers and 
micfiJ((frn«niip(n?nl 0l-56OSl3l 
Berkeley Sate Deposit Co. Ud 
13/15 Davies Street. L ondon. W1 01-4091122. 
Ronald Brookes arid Elizabeth Jewett' '' 
Designet&lw wortcfmaritehi, 7etex4443&5.. 
Christians (Warehousing^ Distribution) _ . 
London. KenwmgSDarllofd. OMQ78080. 
Express Companies Registrations Ltd 
her Lid Companies. TSCnvRet E.C.1 5883271 
Manpower DcvetopmentOverseas 
Specialised consultancy. Id: 0353 34694. 
Mercia UltsUd---- 
KeOdiisand installation ol Litrs. 0334 60287 
Norma Skemp Personnel Services Ltd 
Prestige accommodation address SWt 222 
5483 
Office Installations Ltd 
04-5786771 
T ypewnipf & f-umiiuie Hve. Sale. Service. 
R * R Corporate Development 
CacilSlFtMing. .Takeover Advice 828 2924. 
Wedden Quigley Printed Clrcurt Boards ' 
0223-311811 Conventional. PIH. Punched. 
Wprid-Wide Business Centre 
Fum olheesandaccom add llx sec. 336 8318. 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
QuaHtalrfAir Conditioning) Limited 
Manlr Ar Condition Equip 0795 75461. 
Techmcon Consultancy Services Lid ' 
Deagnandi-autisDiagnose 01-4880744, 
White-Wcstinghouse (Air Conditioning) 
CormnercWlandCmmesnc V/aHord29S87 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
DESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS 
C-artax Cards Ltd _ . 
B'jsiness 5 greenng card spec 01-7481122. 

Gale Melville Lid / _ " 
Cor.lerence Aids. Presenlalion Folders, pcooioho- 
nai"Jills Chensey(09328161271. 
Leo Burned Ltd 
Sates and Award winners lor Pemer. Cadbury.' 
Swongbow Mini, fheljmeseic. 01-SJ6J424. 
Printing Adminislretion Ltd 
Advice. Production; Storage 01 -928 1982 
Team Creative (Advertising. Artwork. Design 
and Print)Ltd 
01-6369775. Fopqinfrtvdesignsiucfio. 

BUSINESS GIFTS & 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 
Augusta Golf Products Ltd 
PrintedgoHteepacks500min 0443852353. . 
Bourne Publicity Limited 
HeeCaiaiogues. t.OOO + gilts 046-6780282. 
Elk & Co. Limited 
Dianes, gilisa sales aids 01-9795921 
imperial Promotions Business Gifts Ltd 
ExdusrveadveriEJnQDeris 01-806 7t87/8. 
tncenltve Metals Limited 
Badges, keyrings, pens. lies. etc. 01-223 6288. 
EMC. The promotional pen people. 
01-3468421 Advertising pens—AH prices. 

CATERING — PRIVATE & 
COMMERCIAL 
Broad Qak Vintners (Caterers) Ltd. 
l-iy quaiilv price and service0279 70S" 1 
Ga&tronomkjue 
DeHaousFoodtoranvcccasion0124 29997 
High Table Ltd. (Catering contractors) 
DupcrorsDvtingioonisOf 2481703 
Mercantile Catering Service Ltd 
VVasserHced. Bourns End. Bucks 06285 22844 
Roberts and Rigby 
Do you vuish you were better led? 2282384.. . 

Uncommon Cooks (Blacktieeth) 
ImaginativeCaiemg856 0873.8580432. . 

CLEANING 
CareT akers Cleaning S Maintenance 
303GoswaHRd London EC1.01-278 2578. 
Initial Servfce Cleaners Limited 
DaHvOt1ice/'Faci<)fvCleaiiing.0707 4454l~ 
RGO Nationwide Cleaning Services 
Office. Indus!. 10/16 Cote Sr.. SE1 01-407 
5333 
Satfron Office Cleaning Services Ud1. 
100 Wigtnwe Street. W1.01 -4 86 2917. 
West End Cleaning Servlca Ltd 
Office! comm cleaning, 01-462 2263/6752. 

COACH HIRE 
Bexleyhealh Transport Co 
Lu*mv coaches lotafloecAsrans. 303 6303 
International Coach Lines Lid 
Pnvaie/conirocrhire 684 94 72 Telex 946981 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
A.l.D.S. (Accounting Inf, Dev. Services) 
Managcmeni Acoxinls/PayrollEtc 012426752 
Baric (id/Barclays). 
Complete business solutions 01-8901414. 
Computastaft (Analysts * Programmers! . . 
Contract SOU 01-22-26722 Tete* 894364. 
Mascom Systems Ltd 
)nrNKiriesscijrTpuiers 01 -724 26385 021-707 
4855 
Systems Technology Consultants • 
*npanialaclv»»andsupport 05655291I 
Wang (U.K.) Ltd _ . 
fc very Lompuier a perfect lit. 

DELIVERY MESSENGER ' 
SERVICES 
Choice Air Coulter (UK) Ltd - 
iiillrtxv to door couriers 01-7270537. - 
London & City Complete Carriage Co 
Express service Any distance. 01-250 0099. 
Delia 
M/cycle messenger 961 6666. Car hire. 965 
8888. 
frrter-CIty Couriers 
London. UK. Interna lionai Tet_0t-439914t 
Yellow Express Despatch Services 
Motorcycles Tavt-vansi Radio C«vs 8414914. 

DIRECT MAIL SERVICES 
HaWgan Advertising Services Ltd. 
Fn'nliiigandDiieci Mad services 464 6917. 
R. L. Polk & Co Ltd (GB) 
204-304 Sr James's fid. S£ t 01-2374921. 

EXECUTIVE AJCR CHARTER 
A.T.S. AlrcharterLId _ 
Biackbusbe Airport Camber ley. Surrey. 025*- 
57340! 
B-Jet Executive Charter Lid 
Ftslcu.Jel.Hehcopler 24hrs 01-353 9 744. 
Roebuck Executive Air Charier 

24 how seivn.? London Airpnrr 028l2-224o 

FREIGHT FORWARDING & 
SHIPPING 
Alliance Shipping'(London) Ud. 
Service and Economy- Worldwide 01*5141144/ 
Baxter Hoare Shipping Ltd - 
Worldwide groupage air freight. 01-407 4455. 
Gulf Services Limited 
MiddleEwl Air Fre/gni, HalheB. 65447/5. 
HouKSLtd 
We Care Worldwide—Shipoing. 01-876 7676. 

MARKETING RESEARCH 
BIS Marketing Research Ud, 
Indusirial MR/ConsUtancy 01 -633 0866. 
Fieldwork IhternaSonal Urrtited ' 
UK'S WoridwrdeMerkel Res. 01-6396)46.- -■ 

. Technical 8 Medical StucUeE Ltd 
fniemanonal Research & Conssftants. . 
01-724 0811: 

MORTGAGE BROKERS & 
INSURANCE 

'ChambertinAlichael-.-- • • 
. The Ouler.Tecwle^ Strand. WC2.353 4548. 

Qiartertiousa Enterprises 
Rea/Comm Funds. 124 Vctoria SL. SW1. 826 
5292. 
Heim Assurance Ltd 
Lile and Pension Brokers BIBA. 01 -637 3031. 
Public Servants Housing, and Finance ... . 

• Association1. 
Mortgages available. Phone 01-236 6836. 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 
Jones Yarrefi 6 Co. Ltd 
Newspapefs.defivered promptly. 407 6267. 

OFTICE EQUIPMENT ' 
ABC Business Machines Lid 
New—Used Typewriters Hire—Buy.- 04-935 
4908. 
East Central Business Machine Ltd1 
Electronic & Memory Typewriters. 790 7118/9. 

. Energy Beams Ltd . 
Unique bore finishing loots 0453G77285. 
W. R. Griffiths & Sons (Office furnishers)Ltd. 
Ouaily stock, firmed. dew. 01-594 2589/2364. 
Farringdon Office Equipment Lid 
We buy/sell 2nd hand oil. equp. 253 6688. 
Introspect (Contract Furnishing) Ltd 
Office Furnishing Specialist. 01-404 0366. 

PHOTOGRAPHY- 
Arora& Beer Photographic Services Lid .. 
1 sL dass labs. 12 Savde Row. W1.01-437 2887. 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 
Castle Printers and Typesetter* 
Colour. General 8 Cly Work/Wl. 434 1374. 
KWT Printing Services Ltd - 
Lrtho-Pnnt -5 ISM Typesetting. 01 -240 2062. 
Needham Printers Ltd. .... 0! -250 3338. 
Leallet and Brochure Pnrtara In Ef2. , r 
Surrey Graphics-Lid 
Typesalrers/Designers. Dorking, Sun ay.880177. 
The Trade Printing Company 
24 hr. service with quality in ECT. 250 1044. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
ELS—Electronic Locking Systems Ltd 
Security—Fire Door Access Control. 278 2161. 
Fort Knox Floor Sales 
Installed Ins. 0532 532001. Freepost Leeds. 
H. S. Jackson 8 Son (Fencing) Limited. 
Security chain link fijnang. Estmares for supply 
and erection tree (023 375) 393. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Barador Signs, . , . _ .* 
A Sarvicrrin Visual Communication. 839 9111. 

TRANSLATION SERVICE 
AF International Translation Services <1980) 
Ltd 
Finance, Law. Technical. Advt.. 01-450 2521. 
Berlitz School of Languages 
321 Oxford Street. London W1.01-<i29 7360. . 
Tek Translation £ btiemationar Print Ltd 
Tefc London; it LWxtdgeJRoad- Shepherds 
Butft. London. W12.01-749 3211. TX. 265658. 
TekBkmteghwn ' . 
113 Hagtey Rd. 0214559731. 
TD-Technicii) Tranafalkin lntapnattonal LW . 
Al languages/subjects. 
in Birmingham 
13Cotmore Flow. B3 2 BE. 021-236 3524k. Teiax 
377231. 

13 Blenheim Tqrrace, LS2,SHl>l. (0632) 45-1674. 
Telex 37722-2. ' ■ 
TTl London _; _ 
15-19 Kmgsway. WC28 6UU. 01-240 5361. 
Telex 23209. 
TTl Manchester ' . . 
130 Ftoyal Exchange. St Ann’s Square. M2 7BY. 
061-832 8338 Telex 377232. 
TT7 Newcastle 

‘Si Nicholas Chambers. Amen Comer, NET 1PE.' 
(0632) 329 690. Tatex 377231. 
TTl New York 
500 Fifth Avenue. New York. New York 10036 
(2127719 3550. Telex 64 554 8. |- 
m Nottingham 
2 Bums SI. NG)1 4DT. (0602) 700845 Telex 
377232. - "■ " .. 
UK 8 US Translafora c . ■ • 

. 828 3282. Tx 98010. A* languag«/fieW«. 

VENDING 
Teytorvend (Suwifiws & Consuttani.8). . . 
Machines. Ingiedienls. Operators. 624 3240. 

' Wittenborg Automat Limhed 
Vending Hse.. Mill Lane. Croydon. 01 -6864021. 

WORD PROCESSING 
Business Devetopment Services 
Personal A4 Ltrs Irom only 15p. 0303-892540. 
Drake International Systems 
For AN WordrProtxssuig Needs. 734 0911. 
Just Words - Word Processing._ 
Letters. Reporis Mss/1 PS 082572 3528/3358 
JYT Wordprocessing Ud - • 
W 1 Emptoymenl & Typing Bureau. 387 7930. 

. Keywords W.P. Bureaux London and 
Southampton . 
For your word processing and WP suppOes. TeL 
01-086 6611 and 0703 25062. . 
PWfflpa Word Processing 

.Free DemonstrationE/SWI. Ot-834 9166. 
Top Output Ltd Wordprocessirig Spedaltetis 
lor WoiOwocesoai'j 8 Supplies 01-836 9660 
The Word Processing Staff Agency ' 
01-405 7119 Staff. Typing Service. 
Wang (UK) Ltd • 
No 1 Supplier WPSysiems. 01-486 0200. 
Wordpfex 
Wordptex—(he other way to type. 
For a demonstration ring 
London 01-387 0922.. ~ ’. 
Resting 8 South West 0734 584141. ’ • 
Crovdon & South East 01:680 7650. 
Birmingham fl Mxftands 021 707 5230. 
Manchester 8 North West'061 962 9441. 
Leeds £ North East 0532 444141. 
Scotland 031 225 9751. 
Ireland DuMm 608844. - ■ 

TELEX & ANSWERING 
MACHINE SERVKSEr? -v 
Ansamalic-CodeAPhoneUd r- ^ 
PO certified answering machine*. ranfirf, 
Nanorwnde service. 01-446 245T.:' v.. ^ 
Business Bureaux. •■*'••• 
At) services and tax. TA member. 748 5094. 
Phone-Mats Ud (P.C. approved}. 
Euro/Nationalsales/swvice.01-431 0266. 
PO Tetesystema Ltd. 
International 24hr wex relay. 353 5561. 

Robophone. 
.FOJOP’tUBlariS.rwi^WY- 01-689 2144... 

HOME & PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

Albary Linens, Whtaers 8 Rttre Discount Store 
US A. Household goods. W 1.487 4105. 
International hearing Aid Centre 
Bournes. Oxiord Sneer. Wi. Tel 01-636 1515. 
Test me World's finest ards/repaK^depL . 
Olympic Sewing Machines Spectatists 
Domestic Indus. Sales and repairs. 01-743 
6685^ 

ANTIQUES 
Derek Hutchings 
Swansea/Uanlgarw Porcelain (0633) 65511 
Emanouel Antiques - 
Finest annouee and works ol art. 493 4350. 
George Johnson Antiques 
Fine EngOch tumiluie, 18th C. 229'3t 19. 
John French Antioue Carriage Docks 
Expert i.e«oration repair service 486 9876. 
Ummer Antiques ' 
Pdfireil MmaUrres. W.1. 629 5314. 
Stancte Carter 
Antique and CoBedois Fafrs. IW' Thurs oi 
month Nanlunch. 75 Stands. 

.The Hinton Gallery 
'Speciality 19ih een. paintings. 0293 362417. 
Touchwood Antiques Limited, Stowe-on-(he- 
Wold 
Early oak. etc. Touchwood wax. (0451) 30221 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
B. J. Brown (London) LJMted 
'653-Holloway Road. N19 01 272 2157/6418 
C. P. Hart* Sons .. 
Newham Tree..-Hercules Rd.. SEt Ot-928 
5866. - ’ - ' ' 

BOOKS . ' 
J.'Atift (Rare Books) 
Firs! Edition*, antique maos, pants. 626 2665. 
Barbican Business Book Centre 
Law/accounting, taxation. Ot 628 7479. 
HammJck’s Book Straps 
l fhe Market. Covent Garden 01-379 6465. 

Sanders ot Oxford Ud 
Anhquairan books and prims Oxford 42590. 
C. W. Trayten, Rare Books boughl/sofd 
49/50 Quarry Si. Gurtdtotd 72424. 

CLOTHES CARE & 
HAND LAUNDERING 
ChaKonl Cleaners 8 Dyers Ltd 
London—We wffl dye (or you. 01 335 7316. 
Lewis & Wayne Ud 
13/15 Elysism Si. Chelsea. SW3. 01 589 
5730. who clean lo a standard—noi 10 a pnee 
awf afleU-anddobver ri West End.area. . . , 
Marie BlancheLld 
Ahnqqe deanteg—Personal .laundry. 01-622 
0151. - <■ : ■: • 
The Mayfair Laundry LW 
LaunctY 4 Cleaning—van service. 01-992 
3041. 

■The Whilaters of Chelsea 
T Etvstan-Sf. ChettM. SW3. Taf. 01-589 5075. 
Superb shirt laundering service with hand-fimsh- 
infl-' - - . . 

COLLECTORS 
Anglia GoW A Silver Exchange (Northampton)' 
GoU/Silwr coins, medals, etc. 0604 31913. 
Cameo Stamp Centre' 
■75 Strand. tondOn WC2R ODE. 01-836 0997 
Harvey: Michael Ross 
Gold com dealers. Com 1st available. Dealing 
(0532)468251 
torfdon'Coin Company , 
Fi.ee valuation coirs/war medals. 01-930 7597 
Lubbocks ' : 
GcW cans our speciality. 01-637 7922. 
B. A. Seedy Coins & Medals Ltd - < 
AD corns.& Medals boughl & sold 580 3677 
Robson Lowe Stamp Auctioneers A Valuers - ■ 
50 Pafl Mali. London SWl Y 6JZ. 830 4034. 1 
Stanley Gibbons Currency Lid 
’Deatere'm corns1 and banknotes. 01-836 8444. - 
World ot Books 
30 Sackviile Si. London. W.l. Every day. 

CURTAINS, CARPETS : 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Crests Curtain,-Carpels 8 Upholstery Cleaning 
Services - -i > 
Curtains fireproofed and repaired. 01-985 2201 
Curtain Cleaning Services ” " 
lake down rehang—-on site service. 01-521 
8691. - 
Curtzrfnrnaster Commercial 8 Industrial 
London's specialist service. 01-640 2212. 
Lewis & Wayne Ltd 
9 Sireaiham High Rd. 5W?6. Tel Of-769 8777. 
Tike-down & re-hang with guaranteed tengttv 
repteaiing. curtain cleaning tor home A office. 
Senricamaster- -- -- -- - 
Recommended by'leading manufacturers. 546 
7494..- • - 
Patent Steam Carpel Cleaning Co, Lid. 
ilmeniais-uphoteiery-esi luo yrs 0,1-874 4333. 

DRESSMAKING/TAILORING 
Annabefllnda Dress Designers 
Srtk origmate/weddmg dresses 0865 46806. 
Kathryn Designs .; 
C^eaie your own exclusive style. 01-693 9539. . 
Mellor KennaWay 
Your fashion Weas nlerpreled 422 2383- 

FURNISHINGS 
Gagliarrfi, Italian Fianlture Lid 
Latgrsi setecliori. 289 High Hoiborn. London. 
Peart Dot Furniture Workshops 
Designer/Makers to Order. 01-609 3169. 
Tasslt Ltd. (Reproduction Furniture) 
Hide. Desks. 339 Fmchtey Rd.. NW3 794 9363. 

HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 
Thomas Heinltz Music In the Home 
“The Doyen ol rt-FI Musk" 01-329 2077. 
Video. Markets 
Largest speoaltel fx-fi/vldeo retafler in the UK. 
For nearest branch 0923 27737 
Reg Webb Entertainments 
Children's parly people. Games, prizes, magre. 
el£L0J:573.1«»5. 

INTERIOR St EXTERIOR 
Buyrito tWallpaperx) Ltd » 
Fabric £ WaOcsverfrig spedahsK. 952 4737. 
Contract and Maintenance Services, Ltd 
Ftodec. conversan, aftaraoon. 0634 36424 r. 
Michael lnchbakf. FStAD, Chartered Deafaw 
Aichnectural pbunyng. decoration. -01-584 
8832.- ' - - 

JEWELRY 
Bonds 
Precious Jewels end designs. Vfctt us al 153 New 
BondSt. 4991536/7. 
The Famous WcKard Ogden Ring Room 

.28 Burtngton Arcade, where you'* enjoy same 
expert personal service whether your mg costs 
E35 or £35.000. 
Torrml Jewellers of Florence 
Exquisite jewetery snte 1369.22 OW Bond SL 

LIGHTING ' 
Jaks-Son Lighting Centre 
For Hie best m Penod lights. Tel. 01-485 4249. 
Jones Exciting and AnUaue Lighting 
I87D-I940ang. 194 WestbciumeGt. 229 8866. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Chartertiouee of London Musical Instruments 
Ltd. 
Brass Si woodwind specialists. 01-250 0949. 
Paxmans Homs a Brass 
Specialist hom makers/repairs. 01-2403642. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 
Anglo Persian Carpet Company 
Est. 1910. The Arcade. South Kensinglon Sta. 01- 
3 B9 5457. VaKjation. buying and cteanmg. 
Behar Prdfex Cleaning £ Repair Specialists 
From rugs lo tapestries. 01-226 0144. 
Caroline Bosly 

Free adwee buymg/ieslannfl. 01-722 7608. 

PICTURE FRAMERS 
Balonf Picture Framers 
41 SktanaSi;. SWl. 235 6151. Daiy 10-G. 
Chelsea Fine Arte Lid. 
Fastqua&ty-lramng. v/4 /SW3.01 -589 2089. 
R. L. Brown Ltd. of Judd StreeL 
ThecotTVtietesenmte.No. 100 WC1.837 3806. 

SHOEMAKERS 
Defiss 
.Made (o rneasv a m a f ew days. 584 3321. 

SPECIALISTS SERVICE 
Pawsey & Payne Ltd. 
Fine paintings & valuations. 01 -930 4221. 
H.R. Higgins (Cotfoe-man Ltd.) 
Specialists in fine collee. 01 -629 3913. 
Heclrocom Automatics Limited 
Suppliers video games. 580 7348. Telex 892989. 
National Portraiture Association 
Ote, pastels, drawings E30-E575.660 4507. 
Reds-Private Radio Dental Emergency Servlca 
834 834 5 tode 5555 lor 24 hr treatineni. 
Royal Instltu le of British Architects 
Free ctoil advisory service. Telephone Of-323 
0687. 
Tha London Windsurfing Centre 
Leant lowmdsurl m London. 01-2280430. 

TAILORING & DRESSMAKING 
Anthony—Custom Tailoring lor Women 
17 South Motion St., WI Y1DE. 01 -629 3493. 

FASHION & BEAUTY 

CHARITABLE & 
BENEVOLENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 
British Heart Foundation 
57 Gloucester Place W 1 Tei. 01-935 0185. 
British Sailors' Society 
Seamens Welfare. Box 11, Ilford. Esaex. 
Cancer Research Campaign 
2 Cjrllon House. Terrace. London SW l YSAR.. 
Centrepokit (Emergency Shelter) 
Charily—helps young homeless—Donation*. 57 
DegnSt.Wt. 
Church Army—Cenlonsry 1981 /2. 
Centenary 1981/82. 0V-31B 1226, Cheques » 
fridependemsRd .SE39LG 

- Cruse for the WWowad 4 their Chi Wren 
l26SheeriRd.. Rtchmond.Sy. Please support. 

. Hospital Saving Assoctation 
Family heaim insurance Tel 01-723 7601 

' *nperial Cancer Research Fund 
PO Box 123. Lincolns bm hetas, WC2A 3PX. 
London Association for the Bttnd . . .. 
14 Vemey Rd. S.E.16. Helps Blind people 
Nationwide - Hom«/W£iri'./Hosiel6/Flais/-Shor- 
trLong Srays/HofeJs/Granu. 
MarWCurle Memorial Foundation 
Cancer nursing-—wettaie — advice — research- 

■ -124 Soane Sli eel: SW 1X 9BP. O l-730 ai 57 
Mind Nationat Assoc, lor Mental Health 
22 Hailey Sr. W1N2LD 01-6370741 

-Muscular Dystrophy Group of Great Britain 
35 Macaulay Rd.. London SW4 OOP 01-720 

. 8055. ..... 
Philadelphia Association 
Menial heatih R D.Lamg Chairman. 486 9012. 
The Royal Hospital 6 Home lor incurables 
Fot Ihe incurable and very severely disabled. 
Shelter Campaign tor Ihe Homeless 
Room4t5. l57WaftfriO<jRd.S£r Of-633 9377 

. Pte a sa give—-people need shetier 
The ChesL Heart and Stroke Association 
Tavistock House Noqn. London. WC1 01-387 
3012. 
The Maclntyra Schools Ud. 
Longi&m Caie/Trwning Mer,tally Handicapped. 
The Sha It esbury Society 
112RegencvSl .SWt —Canngsmce 1B44. 
Soldiers' 3a(tors 4 Airmen s Families Assoc. 
AcMce and Practical Help lo Service and 
es-Service Dependants PO Box 5 London SWt 

REMOVALS 
HOME & OVERSEAS 
A-Z Removals. Great Britain and Overseas. 
102/4 Essex FM, London, Nl. 01-226 
6800/1207. 
HoulrsLW' * -- 
EuropeandOGt-to-dobrremovals. 01 -3861167. ' 
Ho ults Ltd 
Household removals & storage. 01 -876 7676. 
Progress Assembly 
Any office h'hofdremovais. Of-947 9445. 
L J. Robert on (Removals A Storage) Ltd 
Dom/Offlca-packets/shippers. 0i-5521132. 
B. J. Scammefl (Removals) 
Personal and eUdenl service. 01-7351768. 

BEAUTY. SPECIALISTS 

1 Della Cofllns" 
Beauty speaa&sis, 19 Beauchamp Race, SW3. 
581 1810. 
Eistree Prtvafe Clinic 
Co&metc & general surgery. 262 4422/1. 
Leventi (Sheer Chic) 

■23 WatoftSirwt; SW3. Tel.OH589 3302. 
The Clinical Cosmetic Centre 
Rea vem3, acre, rie> treatmenls. 486 9 761. 
The Depile* Beauty Centre & Equipment 
Showroom 
Fc ail beauty tieaimenis. 01-4 86 0852. 
Julie Hacker Beauty CHnic 
Eq3ertsinacneande{earotysra.9353424.' 
The Pountiwy Cttnic 
Cosmeno ourgeiy and nair transplantation to 
complete conliderce. Tel. 01 -5 70 9658. ■ - 
Swanky Modes 
106 Camden Road. NW1.0M 85 3 569. 

EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 
Alfred DunWII Lid. 
Exclusive personal possession^; luxury idlers, 
pens, watches, leather. ta3fnon accessories and 
men's dolfwig. all unsurpassed in craftsmanship, 
individual design and excellence. 30 Duke Street, 
Si. James's, London, SWl. 01-499 9566. 
ManoloBlahnik 
Exclusive handmade shoes. 49-51 Ctid Church 
Siieel.LWidon.SW3.01-352 8622. . 

Baguette 
145 Knlghtsbndge.SWl UmtBualgiHsloO. 

EXCLUSIVELY MALE 
Hanlf „ 
Cktihes to be seen ifti Barlono. Corned, lam. 
Leathers bv Si cons. 27 Edgware Road. London, 
W2.01-724 0500. 

FURRIERS 
S. Buriand & Son Ltd 
Quality lursm Mink & Fox. 01-2477277. 
Goric Furs Limited 
Fxiasl quality, leatistic prices. 499 4806. 
Konrad Furs 
Exclusive designs, isf Floor, 7-8 Market Place, 
London WI. 01-580 1629. 
MassfnFurs 
Largest range of hjistil London. <87 4479. 
Philip Bendon Ltd.. Ilford. 01-478 1620 + 
Loughton + Gidea Park. 
Rema Furs 
Vast choice of futs and fur hats. 01 -629 9563. 
Riva Furs 
Riva—Jove at first sight. Of-4 86 0629. 
Slstovari Furs 
The most exclusive furs tn London, 38 Conduit St.. 
London. WI. 01 -493 1857. 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING 
Conkers Hair Design 
Expert Style + Redken Hair Care 748 1068. 
Hariey Hair Transplant Advisory Service 
2-4 Dean Street, London, Wi. 01-4374215. 
York 69 
50 am/10 pm. Aiso Mon. 69 York SI.. WI. 723 
7553. 

HEALTH 
Dr. John Urn. M. Acupuncture (Peking) 
Harley Street. London. WI. 637 0057/703 
0301. 
Gym 8 Tonic Health Club 
One ol Europe's moa luxurious 629 094B. 
Tha Marie Slimming & Beauty Centre 
Speaaftsrbody/face treatments. 937 9501. 
Trim'n'tan Ud 
Free consul!atlan with course of treatments. 01- 
935 8393 or 0442 64822 (ladies). 

WEDDINGS/BRIDES 
J.R. Taylor _ 
Bndaiwew/fashion specialists- 0253 722266 

RECRUnMENT 
SERVICES 

AGENCIES 
Annie PalKster Agaricy 
Fqr fop secretarial staff. Qi -589 9225. 
Career Plan (Executive Secretaries) Ltd 
Permanent & temporary stall. 01-734 4284. 
Centacom Staff Ud . . 
Permanent or temporary caff'937 6525(W8). 836 

2875<WC2J; 734 2664 (Wi). 
The Federation of Personnel Service* 
01-486 8264 lor list approved agencies. 
tmemattonalSecretarlea Lid. 01-491 7106 
Overseas WmguaJ 8 Temporary secs. 
Menem Emp. Agy. Lid 
Bilingual posts Perm, nr Temp. Oi -boo i4or. 
Norma Skemp Personnel Services • 
Sea el anal & Ofhce staff ai all levels. Petm 222 
.5091. Temp 222 6064. Broadway. SWl. 
O. V. Selection fopp Hairods) 
Penmanenl and lemporary staff. Ot -589 0590. 
The Federation of Personnel Services 
0 7-486 8264. Hr tel approved agencies. 

CONSULTANTS 
' Curricula Vltoe Production Ltd. 
T he unique Cv Service Ring 01-439 1391. 
David Grove Associates 
Banking Managenai/Clericaf/SeciBMrtal. 248 
1058. 
IAL Recruitment Services Division 
Tola! capability in manpower selection and 
placemen! worldwide Aerado House. Haves Rd . 
Southall. Ntiddr. Tlx24f 14.-01-843 2411. 
In ter exec 
(London. Birmingham. Manchester). The onfy 
company providing comprehenstve assistance fei 
seeking executive empioymenl. 01-434 3661* 
9/021 643 2924/061 236 3732. 
Monica Grove Recruitment Consultants 
For oecullve secretanes/PAs For personal, 
piofessronal service mg 83a 1082. 
Oyster 
1-2 Hanover St. W1.01-629 6736/408 1611. 

NURSING 
Aquarius nursing 
Branches throughout London 01-274 0928, 
British Nursing Association 
Over 40 branches nationwide. 01-629 9030. 
IMPa Nursing Agency . 
Private nurses in London 24 hrs. 01 -486 3096. 
Marylobon* Nursing 8 Nannies Service 
78 Matyiebone Lane, w t. 4 87 5391. 

GALLERIES 
Man gate Gallery 
Engteh water colours. 1750/1950. By 
appointment only. Fully illustrated - priced 
catalogues oniequest Telephone 01 -995 9867. 
Mathat GaOery (London)' 
24 MolcombSr. SWl. Paintings ol Arabia. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING 
COURSES 

Afihrkfga Management College 
Berknamsico. Herts. 044-28J 3491. 
Euro tang Centre (Wafts) Ltd 
For co-*recs. (res.)incEnglish 0926 624575, 
The Centre for inf or Rational Briefing 
The Castle. Farnham, Suirey (0252 72H94) 
Briefs manages lor overseas assignments. 
The Institute of Marketing College 
Sales and marketing courses 0C-2-S5 24922, 
Institute ol Personnel Management 
improve vour selection, framing, empioviB 
:«ialipi'S jhO ru-nipc-wei pcAriec HI-946 ?lm;i 
tiislltute of Supervisory Management 
Dtptonumnvigl practice. Id 0543251346. 
Oxford Centre tor Managemenl Studies 
Executive development 0865 73S422. 
School of Business 8 Industrial Management 
For del arts London -:ourses tel. 0233 22101. 
Service Training Ltd 
Audiovisual programme mikets 0326 512421 

Ui-wick Management Centre' 
Baylrs House. Siougn. Berk-s 0753 34111. 
Xerox Learning Systems International Lid 
Tram the top people. 01 -991 6592. . 

CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

SERVICES 

Accurate Tape Transcription Services 
Verbatim and comfcnWM f ■‘ports 0277 210553. 
Conference Associates Ltd 
PtotessranatOi'iani-ieis/M.iiiagers 937 3163. 
Dontiy House. Broadway. Wares. 
Where the eJih? ‘meet vi lefmert luxury and 
wptiicllcaiedlacilitics Teii.03e6l862711 
Interpreters' Secretariat 
Sunuti.vieousaad Consecuth'e. 01 -858 41B7 
London Coherences Limited 
Professional Conlrvence Oiqanisers 72310-14 
James Grade Conference Centre 
M-XtekTV. Bnrrviigrtirn ig-021-44'j 417-7. 
Manchester University Conleience Centre 
Ring tm brochure. 061 • 2 73 33 73 e* .* .1211. 
PTRC Education and Research Services Ltd 
Prol cnnierence'c/ganiseis 01-8362206. 
The Centro tor international Briefing 
Ihs Ca-ilte 1-ainh.uii Sum.-/ (U262 721 194) 

ESTATEAGENTS 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENTS 
Atlantic Group ot Companies. 
Span, whde and tins1 ownership n 1-499 6513. 
Chatham Property Overseas Limited 
Sates management timesharing 01-235 0881- 
4. 
Fincasol Chultere Properties 
From Marbolla to Gibraltar. 0722-26444. 

RENTALS 
Abbey Estates (Residential 8 Commercial} 
12? Eiem Sticel. London NW4. 01-202 3833. 
Academy Apartments 
LiKury Accom Spe.-iaiisis. 581 0871 .-'0 758. 
Anderton 8 Son.(Letting & Management) 
Suburban S. London speciadsis. Of-6o6 7241 
Birch S Co 
Re^deniia) teiungs. central ana suburban. 01- 
499 8802 (7 lined 
Butt s Home Estate Agents 
Rental SpeoatiET, in SW London. 568 6072. . 
Cabban & Gaseiee limited 
4S Beaurliamp Fte>:e. SW3. 01-589 5451 
Efts Copp & Company 
210 Upper Arhmond Pd. SWt5. 789 TBI0. 
Hampton & Sons 
6 Artin-lion SH. SWl. Ot-493 8222 
Jac Property 
E*pert telling au over London. 01-349 0011. 
Japan Service Bureau 
5 Warwick St. WI 01-439 6452. Fum. Lels. 
Keith Car dale Groves 
Fine. Furnished Property. Genual London. 43 
North Audior St. London WI. 01-629 6604. 
Lipfrtend & Co - 
AH London and surrounding areas. 499 5334 
Luxury Living 
15 Cromwell Road. SW7. 01-569 9225 
Marie Carter 
Hampslead 435 0504 Rooms 8 Flais lo let. 
Phillips Key 8 Lewis 
Lu*ury Furnished Properties 01-839 2245 
Ruck 8 Ruck (Letting Management & Sales) 
13 010 Bromplon Road. SW7. 0I-5E1 1741. 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Hampton 6 Sons 
6 Arlrmlon SI. SWl. 01-493 8222. 
Henry Bernev Industrial & Commercial 
11 Old Bonington Si. London WI 01-499 
0601. 

EDUCATION 

Charisearch Ltd 
How to become a Consullant 01-920 0760. 
Pans Academy School of Fashion 
23& Qxlotd Street. London Wf. 01-629 5640. 
P. Q. Telesystems Ud 
Telex training VOU tape. 01-353 7635. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS & COURSES 
AngJoschool (Arete) 
English/Toetl. 146 Church Fri SE19 653 7285 
Assoc, of Recognised English Language 
Schools _ _ _ 
125 High Hoiborn. London WO 2<2 3136/7. 
Bertta School ol Languages 
321 Oxford Streot. London WI. 01-629 7360. 
Country Services _ , 
Devon1 Eng. Language Schooia (0626) 890333. 
kistitut Frangais (French Institute) 
Al tevete. 14 CiomweB Place. SW7. 589 6211. 
St Godric's Ctfiege 
2 Arkwright Rd. NW3. 01-4 35 963 T. Secnefanaf 
Courses. Languages and Business Studies. 
Suney Language Centre . 
Flea in-company lang. courses. 01-661 9174. 
Windsor Enghfih Language Centre 
English courses tor foreign students. Fanvty 
accommodation. Windsor (07535) 66966. 
Wyvem House 
English lor Chtidren, 77 Lansdowne Rd. 
Bournemouth 10202} 292608. 

tutorial 
Education Unlimited Private Tutors 
All aubiccti Al! London aicao. 0t-390 1312 
English Tuition-Camb Hons Grad EFL. SWl or 
Pup«t Re'. *28 1685 
French Private Tuition (Mr Badgerow) 
Successful CAKTienced >utor. 01-584 8048. 
The Rapid Rebuffs College 
Htthe Siudy GCL 6 Professions. 01-347 7272. 

TRAVEL 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES 

Airo Asian Travel Ltd (Axr Ageni) 
Econom-, travel ^pecuikst 0!-6o9 1711/2/3. 
B«lway& Travel 
LM-9..0 39.55 Air arjK Fv AJnca 4 wwttwide 
*-icriom\- travel 
Bntisn Coachways. 
E • press Co.-i:n Sernte across G B 800 8010. 
Buckingham Travel (Air Aqenisi 
Lo«esi sir i.tcs, best serwre. 01-930 6501 

Union Travel 
01-133 4313- *if agents. Ffigha lo msior 
wortdwid'' destiivjtions 
Watercrmses Ud, Bnirany C.v,ai Hobday: D242 
572096.24 Mrs. 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

Counfry Services 
C»von Super cottagei avail 10628)890333 
Beil Rock Hotel 
Peace.'com!o»:. isles ol SdUy 072022575. 
G B. Hotel Reserves 
A cj'i reserves a good hotel. 01-581 0f61. 
Hotel Imperial * * * * 
h/hp Kent Cioit 52acres (1303 6 7441 
Hotel Normandie International ★ * fir * 
Hydro Bournemouth|0202)22245. 
The Old Black Lion 
Corritortabie Welsh border mn 0497820841. 
These holds supply a complimentary copy of 
The T imes to ineir guests 
Montcalm. Hotel 
Gf CuftitWf land Place. Lortrijn, Wf 01-4024255 

STUDENT FACILITIES 
Va cation-Viioik 
Wort ing Hoiida/5.9 Park End St. Ortord. 

MOTORS 
Alan Day Ltd. London 
Merccrfes-Bons sales ands«nrlca.0f-4o51133 

CHAUFFEUR HIRE 
C, Risdon, M.A. 
BolivRovce chauffeur Service. For provident 
indulgence. Bracknell 33 4 6. 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Porsche speciarisis Musa Carriage Co 
61 Lancaster Mows. London. W2 01-402 8474. 

SPORT & LEISURE 
RIDING WEAR & EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES 
Harry Hall at Austin Reed 
Ruling 6 country shop, first tbxr. 103 Regent 
Street. London, \V1.01 -734 6789. 

SPORTS AND LEISURE WORLD 
Aladdin's Cave of Golf 
Europe slargest goll sh00. U>budge 51691. 
Camping Hof to ays Discount Warohouae 
Tenlc .awnir.gs/toiaing caravans. 0634 45152 
Carsons Nationwide Leisure 
Awmng sDeaalras 3 Dranchps. Barn 2Bi 80. 
Cowers Cruising Centre 
LuratyR Y A. sailing courses, i^owes 293910 
Davan Caravans Ltd, Tc«jnng caravans... most 
makes 0934 234w2. 
Ealing Sports Centre 
W London top choice soon side 5796536 
Nayting Sailing School & windsurfing Centre 
Fun and lumon ail year Hayimg Island 67334 
Headcom Parachute Club 
Weekend courses. Headcom. Kent 0622 
590662. 
Robin Hood Gott Centre 
Europe s largest gob e* pens 021-771 7544. 

RESTAURANTS 

The Savoy River Restaurant 
O'.eiinot"o-ine l names .mo danciTio nightly 

La Varenne Hestauranrat the Montcalm 
FmeulFjenchojismt 01 - 402 5l 21. 
G aiiipoti Reslauia nr 
I in f ish .«iii mi e« n.ii ifrf Clu : mr S35'922, 
The Hanoverian Gentlemen's Nightclub 
ConimeniaiCuisiiie loreseive 499 5702. 

THE TIMES 
SOLID GOLD SERVICE 

is published each week and provides a 
unique opportunity for companies to 
reach approximately one .million 
Times readers. It costs only £300 per 
line for a year tonly £5.76 per week). 
You get your company.name free. To 
reserve your entry, or if you require 
further details, please write to: 

Classified Advertising, 
The Timesi Gray's Inn Boat), 
London. WC1.' 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

Renders are stronniy advlnd to Male leaal advice before parting wHb my 
money or signing any agreement in acquire land, or property overseas. 

MONTREUX 

YES, YOU CAN RETIRE NOW IN SWITZERLAND 
WHERE THE FUTURE LOOKS GOOD 

MONTREUX most fashionable of towns nestling on the 

shore of LaEe Geneva. Comfoifable temperate 
climate all year round. Only 45 minutes from 
Geneva Airport. 
We have The Best in Freehold Luxury 
Properties overlooking the lake for 
your new lease of life.and First 
Class Secure Investment# 
Please contact 
Mrs. Lnisier or Mr. Marich on 
010 4125/35 35 31 for details 
orteIex4562l3 GESECH |}| | , 
WHERE BETTER TO START A 
NEW LIFE IN RETIREMENT 

ImmoblUere de ViQars SA PO Bojc £2, 
18S4Vmanra/OOoii, 

. .SKZizerZaiuL . .. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

DETACHED SNUG 
COUNTRY COTTAGE 

Wiltshire. Wyllya Valley, in 
■ SUW attracuva vfilsga of 
Baalercird. 7 mllos from 
Salisbury. 2 rewotion 
rooms. 2 bedrooms, tiara■ 
room. Com ole if .fitted Ut- 
dj«i, Ingle nook firtpiac*,'* 
fitted eanmU Garden. Gar- 
Ut>. Nr . puotic amenlues: 

£*5.350. 
' 072 27ft 485 «VM 

*.. WOODLAND 
VIEW FROM 

EVERY WINDOW 
of this beautifully roalnialnud 
And recently decorated 
house, siiuaied on private 
osiste. Purley. Surrey, ft 'fi 
bedrooma. 2 reeppis. giant 
nehra tnrougnout. exnuisuc 
joinery, -gas C/H. double 

'.•sere Hardens. 
Must bo viewed. 

1st orrer eiw.ooo 
_-uFn»tioldi avciirw. 
Tei.i 884 1632 anytime. 

LONDON FLATS 

IMARK1^^CHI 
WI 

VERY attractive fun. 1 bed. 
fully mororerf tMthixiaoi. 
lounge with French window* 
leading lo balcony, dr luxe 
iftlWl Utchen/diner, unusual 
long, Mbracllve hallway. Full 

■ paa c.n/ Entryphone, park¬ 
ing. £sfirwnety low outgo¬ 
ings. Mortgage facilities, 

■ » year 1bas«. £39.950. 
Tel: 723 2019 office 

724. 3823 home 

LITTLE VENICE. Large rambling 
Hat. 22 ft. rvcepi.. 3 beds., din¬ 
ing- ball.-large Alt. Needs some 
modernisation hence bargain 

. Brie*. _£70,000. W yr. lease. 
••■ZtiSPS.Utile* Venice Duw. 01- 

■i2fl d444. 

■SC.PJTS -pK;r Cumberland Place. 

OH ExccuiJiJr.'AiirtiassadortJl resl- 
denee .with-SQR recrpt for enler. 
lalntiag leading on to own private 
doit. -3 luxury beds.. 2 bath., 
nvuids' quarters, ue^ido London'* 

S™1. prejrigfoua ■ terrace. Suit 
..»?«!“• CUO.OOO. Phone LilHe 
„)£J|oeEilalBL. 01-52R 3M4. 

Jlh noor nat lB smaft luxury black, off Crgsvenor 

isr-avef: 
■ffiSfrjiBSi*® ,°-ln-c,nd? «-“• 

1663, • 

SECRETARIAL 

also ob page 23 

LH.' id uivjuur 
Sates & Co. 01-499 

LONDON FLATS 

PRIMROSE MILL. Arefuieci's own 
first noor flat in superior quin 
block. High ceillnas. Jang win¬ 
dows. 30 it. reccpiion, 2 beds., 
overlooking Primrose HIU. New 
shag pue carpqts ihroughout. 
Bonreck penthouse, rad bdihroom 
tune.. Italian firied Wirfien with 
ceramic bob + all new machines 
in-. Al order. E77.0DO. phone 
ume Venice Estates. OL-538 

WEST hahpstejid. Second rigor. 
perposr.IaiJti rial, Iwo.brdrefjns, 

• reception 'room. Tltttid 'kitchen* 
diner and bathroom, -gas central 
beating, eniry phone. £41 ono 
leasehold; .794 6843 «V« A wkS., 

PROPERTY UNDER 
£35,000 

ARE YOU READY 
TO MOVE 

Blandrord. Mod dot bunga¬ 
low. 3 bedrooms. 3 double. 
X Single, spacious lounge, 
diner, fined kitchen, tiaih- 
room. wc, gas c.h. From A 
bacK garden, eotne eurpru 
2S miles Bournemouth, close 
nmenlheB and couniryside. 
£39^00. - 
(0923) ‘47283 EVENtNGS 

advertising- AGY. —- Requires 
smart efficient P.A.. for M.D., 
must haw J/h typing, Mreouaiitr 
an(h energy. Rewarding position 
ofTcr-lnn paiemlal ana E7.000. 
IT. J. RecrUILmeni. 473 6370. 

SEC. P.A., W.C.1.—Aged 35 + 
Prof Co. to work Tor entertain, 
menu partner. Very busy, pood 
skills. (100.6-Si £77000® + 
Benefits. Personnel Appoint-' 

_ mants 58a 65*57. 

SEC/RESEARCHER.—EdlK A level 
+ Wed 23+ Sec. skills 90/50. 
£3.8u>0 * Sank benefits. Per¬ 
sonnel Appointment* 583 &“*67. 

PA SEC.—For banking division or 
comp-jter Co. C6.C1OO p.a. Exe 
position for hardwortlno Indivi- 
dJJSlf who Prarore .an informal 
atmosphere. High admin coniont 
but shonhand essential. Beneflis 
Ineluns LVi -»nd BUPa.- C. J.- 
Staff Selection 4*19 2A01. 

PA. TO PRESIDENT of American 
Co. Jjased knjghl&bridge. £7.000 
o.a. 'Colloquial French or Haiuri. 
logefher wiih eve «c + akills 
and solliI awareness, will enable 
you to fulfil, this important rote. 
CwiiAraus irlnge benefiii. C. J. 
Siaff Selection 499 2801. 

JUNIOR SEC RETAR Y/P. A.—Foe 
partner of growing ctiv firm. 

. Good shorthand, typing and 
telephone mnnnor. 236 0607, 

COMMON SENSE. - 1ft* the 'iity. 
Compel am. Sac sh.iy nisi, wrljr 
30 a good formal skifis for 5 
hecrie okje « m City Mercnam 
Hank. £6.000 p.a. 10 siari. 
Superb frlnga. bencnii me men. 
gaga.—UOYCE GUINES5 STAFF 
BUREAU. 589 8807/0010. 

STTMULATJNG' VWl Willi Senior 
Panner. SWl. Management Cob- 
fillllnt]. You should be 251sh 
with good formal skills, interested 
to loam wow processor. Exrof- 

.lnn; telephone mannrr ana 
riexiblc altitude. OE7.000 pa., 
free lunch and fringe benefits.-— 
JOYCE GU1NESS „ STAFF 
BUREAU. 589 8R07 OOIO. 

PUBLISHING. Well educated sec¬ 
retary with 90 + SO* unit a lovo 
of .books *” wort- tn . artmoiailna 

">nvtmiu«Snt with lop-putiinuiing: 
heu»e. Oond salary Plus perfis. 
London Town Staff Bureau. 
Sob 1S94j 

SECRETARIAL 

£7 000 P.A., Kensington W8. 
Publishing group need PA. See 
rpr Finance Dixcctor. Very varied 
duties, some shorthand, good 
nptng. super office and armos- 
pfierc.—JOYCE CL'INESS STAFF 
BUREAU. 5B> ESC'T.TKiIO. 

SECRETARY NSEOEO lor .1 large 
Kell-hnasrri Mayfair organisation. 

end shonhand and typing re. 
autrea to work a* Personal 
Assistant to one of the directors 
In uie Accounts Department. 
£3.600. Very good perks. Con¬ 
tact Nicole Jones. 493 0373. 
Airred Marks Siatr Consultants, 
JO Shepherd Market.- Maifalr. 

W.l. 
£7,000 P.A. No shorthand! A "liua- 

ilon where all activlUas revolve 
around you in S.Y'.l Consultancy 
dealing Mid.East. impcrrcable 
Enpllsn. good shorthand, lyping 
and across the board oiffci- 
evMrftmre. Joyce Guinnu Staff 
Bureau. 589 fiSQT'OOlO. 

COMMERCIAL PRENCH7 Canonbury 
residence makes you local _to 
Swiss Residential Property Co. 
needing PA. 27+ . lo assist MB. 
Goon lypmg and overall business 
experience. Some travel. L7.OO0 

■ Bs'UBf.-fiSr’son E““°' 
£7,000 P.A. as right hand Id suc¬ 

cessful W.l Mewl Brower, sou 
tie«d good personal skills.- but 
will b* mvolvrd In all .hut.iim 
and be evprered io give, viable 
support. Resuir. lob »llsfactldnl 
Joyce Guineas Staff Buroau. 589 
K807/0010. 

Ho SHORTHAND1 BttafnMs minded 
Mcroury. 30+. io .run saffls 
ornee of Knlohlsbridge Show, 
room with luxury producis. Gend 
HTiH: attlr to service- order*, help 
clients and generally u>na rharoc. 
£6.ooa t» alus lft -ner vent bonus, 
clothes and hair allowance. Joyce 
Gniness Stafl Bureau, 689 8807/' 
0610. 

Victoria, E7.OO0- Italian epoaiilng 
Secretary needed »o loin an inter¬ 
national rirm nl Oommortiiv Trarf- 
nrs. lOO SO English skills needed 
PI rasp l«|ep1mn> 199 TY31 rani 
SRftS. ELliTABCTH HUNT HE- . 

. CnUfTMENr CrtN9Ltt.7AM7S. .„ I 
OURUEMING. Soc.. W 1 One wflhJ' 

s-h irif) dOi. nn- Wing isn+>. 
Mm. one year's ivpertencft. 
£5,300, Daven Agy. .764 4154. 

SECRETARIAL 

W.2. Admin. Asst. -Typist. LS.rOO 
neg. io lom o busy medical cen- 
suiuuicy. w.p.m. typing 
needed. Bonus and gre-iiiting 
aUoWjncs. Aoe SO-SO Pirate 
toltphonn Adtj ft Arid. 
EU£AEETH HL N I’ RLCRUlTMtNT 
CONSLO-TANT^ 

PERSONNEL ADVERTISING Large. 
njijWluhed Aflenev need a second 
Serreiarv In inclr Pcrsonnat 
Department. A minimum of 3 
years swreiartai experience. 
Sh Ivpe and a iriendiy duiuo r.n 
DC-rspnalitv ■?« ienll.il. Abe 2Cl¬ 
io muck in .is nari or .i small. 

, Importsnt i cam u ill give i-ou a 
^rted Inb with good oroiDccIa. 
S.ilarv £o.iTO0 ror further d»u|ri 
nlease call Micnefc ,ta«teL a: 
2*dM: viebh Ri>eruiimcnt. 5 

dST1 
CHARMING PERSON Trldav fO do 

admin,. lypuin isome~ PMHXJ, 
publishers SAV.l, 19-21, 

£4.300.—Tel J 734 41S3, Daveii 
Agy. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

Cars Temp earn £6,000 + 
per annuo ? 

'Yes if the temp is a 
Sc Pju!’s 

TEMPORARY 
EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY | 
fT you’ have- spends of lOPS 
SO ivpm. tom us.- .we can 
promise vou rt-gular wnrl;. 
rtfiM assignmriits, paw 
holldajs. pme banf: hobdd;- 
Bchcrr.r and a new ear;ng 
mam St'iind i nu 
who I-he Will giw you ihe 
security of a permanent loo 
{ilus uie benefits of being a 
etttp ? 
CALL ST PAUL'S (AOV.) 01-221 1106 Writ-end ' 

01-290 2491 City 

SECRETARIAL 

SEC.-P.A. tS.H.l. Lfi.OCiO + L.T..00 
p.w. lvs t 4 wcck> ho's. Lan- 
quuflvs useful and possibility or 
hororean travel in mis vnlar 
positinn al M.D. frieJ. If veu ara 
x tjaed organiser pnanc Nathalie 
Hrnedict on -jb.' 46+5. Band 
freemen t Emp abv.'- 

CAREER -OPPORTUNrrv for PA/ 
See. in an international eom- 
ojny. plenty «l mb invcI'.pRicr.t 
anu scot'e S.r. *iiJ0 t . Pftons 
tiirb.ira FalniiThi. _SSi 8166. 
.Hired Marls Staff Consuitanu. 

STEPPING STONES 

Advertisement i 
Sales 1 

Leading London manarihP ■ 
pupmner n-im io recruit 2 h 
irouire S.ilrs people. As S 
ih«/- e.irori positions in- B 
vofve picj>-nting io com* ■ 
faults .ind adveriuinp 8 
■laencte^ if"-- ideal a^phtiini ■ 
- .iqi-d C1-44 - v. U1 tleurls- S 
hJVt tlte highest level Of H 
itm-imixm determination g 
and persuasiveness. Cnm- B 
pictc sales business training gg 
I -. provided and promotion 

■ .inin Management is solely 
a based bn «ichievem"M riret 
fg year rornings Ot c. £3.500, 

B Phnne Andrew Swift 00 
g 01-629 7262 today. 
9 MEDIA APPOINTMENTS 
B 7 Princes St.. WJ. a 
8 (Recrutiment S 
g Cnnsu'izms) O 

rBBBRSBnB&BBBflBBBSflBfi 

P.ART-TIME VACANCY 

BOND ST BUREAU are reriil'JW 
. '■r-r-fanro for ttV-t End • 

■afMqiuSicnM_. .Pi'aaaa'Zwts . £29'. 
•>392 iStaff cnnsulmnu). 
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TENDER NOTIFICATION 
PLANT, HEAVY AND 

LIGHTVEHICLES 
Supply and delivery of Plant, Heavy and Light Vehicles to Kano State Agricultural Development Project 
(KNADP) in Kano, Nigeria. • . ■ 

The Federal Government of Nigeria is to receive a* loan from the International Bank for Reconstruction' 
and Development (IBRD) toward the. cost of the KNADP and it is intended that, proceeds of this loan 
will be applied to payments under the contracts for which, this invitation is issued. Payments will be 
made only upon approval by IBRD in accordance with the terms and conditions of the loan agreement. 

PLANT • 

Category Item Description - Quantity 

1 

- 

1 -200 HP (149Kw) approx. Crawler Tractors. Power 
Shift with angle dozer ' - 4 ■' 

2 ditto but fitted with straight bull dozer. . 3 

3: ditto plus rear mounted triple shank ripper. 5 

4 
* 

130 HP (97Kw) approx. Wheel loader, power shift, 
with 2.0 c.m. multi purpose bucket 8 

■2 . • 1 ; '1.35 HP (101 Kw) approx. Motor grader wjth side** 
mould board and underslung scarifier! • . • 13 /. 

3 1 75 HP (56Kw) approx. Agricultural type tractor fitted 
with hydraulic 3 point linkage and fitted tow-bar 
together with hydraulic tipping trailer. 27 ' 

2 75 HP (56Kwj approx. Agricultural tractor fitted wifh 
hydraulically operated back hoe with 0.7 c.m. bucket 
and matching front-end loader. ■ 5 • •• 

4 “I . 120 HP. (90Kw) approx. Self propelled vibrating 
roller/compactor fitted with 2.0 metre wide Vibrating 
steel front roll. Minimum static weight unballasted 
10,000 Kg. ■ 9 

HEAVY VEHICLES 

' ' 5 

. 

- 

1 10 tonne truck chassis with 230250 HR (170 
190Kw) engine and fitted with hydraulically tipped all 
steel body of 8 c.m. struck capacity. : - - - 19 ' 

2 -Ditto.but fitted with 8.00Q-10.000 litre water tank. • 20 

3 ditto but fitted with 9,000 litre tank for transporation 
of diesel fuel. . - 6 

4 270 HP (200Kw) approx, prime mover with fifth wheel 
coupled to gooseneck articulated 40 tonne capacity 
and loading low-loader trailer. 8. 

5 ditto but with 27,000 litre fuel tank’. 1 

6 1 -7 tonne truck chassis with engine driving the fear 
wheels and fitted with hydraulically tipped all steel 
body of 4.0.c.m. struck capacity. 7 

2 • ditto as 1 but fitted with, flat bed arid hinged drop 
sides and-tail board. . ' . 7 

3 ditto as 1. but fitted with flat bed crane. . 4 . 

.'4 5 tonne truck chassis with engine driving the rear 
wheels *and fitted with flat bed and hinged drop sides. 

5 

7 1 Breakdown/Accident Recovery Vehicle GVW 12,000 
kg min. • 4- • 

LIGHT VEHICLES 

8 1 1,600-2,000 cc saloon cars with four doors. 68 

9 1 1,500-2,000 cc Pick-Up 0.5 tonne. 172- 

10 1 2,200 cc approx. Four-Wheel drive, long wheel base. 76 

141 Nine Mile Ride, 
Finchampstead, Wokingham, 
Berkshire, England RG11 4HY 
Tel: (0734) 734774. Telex: 847507. 

CONDITIONS 
The following important conditions, among others, will apply: 
1. Bidders may quote for the supply of one or more complete categories. 
2. Bidders may only quote for the supply of Light Vehicles manufactured jn member countries of the. 

IBRD (and Switzerland). 
£ A 15% margin of preference in bid Evaluation will be allowed for plant and equipment manufactured 

jn Nigeria. . ’ '*• 
*4.'The Bidder must have an established Agent in Nigeria with fully equipped workshop facilities-, com- 

. prehensive spares, .warehouse and must carry oyt the Manufacturer’s warranty maintenance. 
Bidding documents containing all instructions and specifications may be obtained frqm:—. 
The Chief Engineer, or, the Authorised office for distribution of KASRA, 
KNADP,' bidding documents 
PMB 3130, 
Kano State, 
Nigeria ■ • - 

AH applications for Bidding Documents must tie accompanied by a non-refuridable fee of N150.Q0 pay-< 
able to "KANO STATE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, NIGERIA”, or £100 Sterling pay¬ 
able to KASRA. Completed bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes to the office of the Chief. 
Engineer, KNADP, P.M.B. 3130 Kano by 5.00 p.m. on Monday 30th November, 1981. 

Bids will, be opened in Public at the above office at 11.00 a-m. on. Tuesday 1st December, 1981. 

PROGRAMME MANAGER 

KNADP 

TENDER NOTIFICATION KNADP 2 
CULVERT MATERIALS 

Supply and Delivery of (CULVERT MATERIALS) to Kano State Agricultural Development7 Project 
(KNADP) In Kano, Nigeria. 

The Federal .Government of Nigeria is to receive a loan from the International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development (IBRD) toward the cost of *he KNADP and it is intended that proceeds of thiiTloan 
will be applied to payments under the contracts for which, this invitation is. issued. Payments will be 
made only upon approval by IBRD in accordance with the terms and conditions of the loan agreement. 

CULVERT MATERIALS 

Category ., ;vrItem_VH - r - -r Description ■ Quantity . 

■. 1 ■ ; ■ Culvert material 4,000 metres required 
to be phased over one 
year 

CONDITIONS • / ; 
The1 following important conditions will apply:— 

1. Bidders may quote for1 the supply-of on&or more complete categories. 

2. Bidders may only quote for the supply of plant and equipment manufactured In member countries, of 
the IBRD (and Switzerland). • 

■ 3. A 15% margin of preference in Bid Evaluation; wfll be allowed for plant and equipment manufactured 
. jn Nigeria. 

f . A The Bidder must have an established Agent in Nigeria with fully equipped workshop facilities, 
comprehensive spares, warehouse and must carry out the manufacturer's Warranty .Maintenance. 

Bidding documents containing all instructions and specifications may be obtained from:— 
The Chief Engineer, or, the. Authorised office for distribution of KASRA, 
KNADP, bidding . documents 141 Nine Mile Ride, 

• PMB 3130, . Finchampstead, Wokingham, 
' Kano State, . < Berkshire, England RG11 4HY ■ 

Nigeria Tel: (0734) 734774. Telex: 847507. 

All applications for . Bidding, Documents must be accompanied by a non-refundable fee of N150.00 . 
payable to “KANO STATE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, NIGERIA” or £100 Sterling 
payable to KASRA. Completed bids must .be submitted jn sealed envelopes to the office of the Chief 
Engineer, KNADP, PMB 3130, Kano by 5.00 .p.m. on Monday. 30th November, 1981. Bids will be opened 
in Public at the above office at 11.00 a.m. on Tuesday, 1st December, 1981. 

PROGRAMME MANAGER 

> “ ‘ ; : KNADP 

TENDER NOTIFICATION KNADP 3 

GARAGE AND 

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT 
Supply and Delivery,of (GARAGE AND MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENTS to Kano State Agricultural. 
Development Project (KNADP) in Karici, Nigeria.. 

The Federal Government of Nigeria is to receive a loan from the International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development.(IBRD) toward'.the cost of the KNADP and it is intended that proceeds of this loan 
wiH be applied to payments under the contracts for which this invitation is issued. Payments will be1 
made only upon approval by IBRD, jn accordance with the teirns and conditions of the loan agreement. 

GARAGE AND MISeELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT 

Category Item ... Description • ' Quantity 

1 . .1 .. ... . 75mm Water Pump 5 

2 • 2.5 KW Portable Generator Set • ; ' 5 . 

■ 3 7 • 
i .. . Stationary.Compressor '4 ' . / 

. 4- .i • • Arc Welding Set and Accessories-'* - ' 4 

: s. " i •••••- • Pedestal Drill . 4 
2 . . . Bench Drill 4 

6 . : .1 :• • Power. Hacksaw 3 . • 

7:. ■ 1 ,. Steam Gleaner, Oil Fired • •' • 4 • • 

• 8 • . 1.... ■- .. Master Mechanic Tool Set 8 . 
. ... • 2 General Purpose Tool Set - 8 

- 9 1 Acetylene and Oxygen Cutting-Torch with Accessories 9 

• .7 io. 1 - . . Blacksmith's Tool Set .5 

ii . . i , • Miscellaneous Workshop Equipment As % - - • Specified 

• . 12 '• - v ". 50,000 Kg. Hydraulic Press (Roor Mounting)1 3. . . J 

13 • 
>• ■ 7 

• -1- • 300 KVA-(apprpx) Generating Units 14 

CONDITIONS •• • 
..The following,important.conditions^ among^pthers, will apply:.. / 

1. Bidders may quotefor the supply of one or more complete categories... . ..... 

2. Bidders may only qoote for- the supply of plant and equipment manufactured iif member countries 
" of the IBRD (and Switzerland). ... ... ....... 

3. A 15% Margin.of preference m Bid Evaluation -will be allowed-for Plant and* Equipment manufac¬ 
tured in Nigeria. . -J . ' V; • 

4. The Bidder must have an established Agent in Nigeria with fully equipped Workshop .Facilities, 
Comprehensive Spa Fes. Warehouse and must carry out the Manufacturer’s Warranty Maintenance. 

-Bidding documents, .containing all-instructions andr specifications may be obtained -from:. 
The Chief Engineer,- or. the Authorised:office for distri5utioh-of‘.:<KASRA, . 
KNADP/ ; _• bidding documents 141. Nine Mile Ride, 
PMB 3130, . Finchampstead, Wokingham, . 
Kano State,1 ‘ ; Berkshire, England. RG11 4HY - 
Nigeria. ; : r . Tel: (0734) 734774. Telex: 847507, 

All application's-for Bidding Documents must be accompanied by a ram-refundable fee-of NiSOOO- 
payable to: ” KANO STATE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, NIGERIA'11 :.or £TG0 Sterlino ': 
payable to KASRA. : ; ; . ■ .* . ... . 

Completed bids must be submitted m sealed envelopes to-the .office of the Chief Engineer. KNADP 
PMB 3130. Kano by 5.00 p.m. on Monday; 30th November, 1981. ryr,': 

Bids will be opened iq Public at thBvabove office at II.OO a.Tn. oh Tuesday; IstDe'cemtier, j981J ! ? 

. PROGRAMME MANAGER :: ■ ■ '. .!" ' 7-- 

knadp j 
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Commercial Properties and - - - 
Services totfie Business World" 

WiUfTO USE 
* OUR SERVICE? 
Tbe cheapest and most reliable service vow-wilt ever 

T® ■vou to our organization we' are 
giving you 1 week free service after you sfgs a contract 
lar *_ -v^£-_ ~ "dl be a -move you won’t regret. These 
are the FREE Services, 
anything In: • - - ■ - 
SECURITY SERVICE ' 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
CLEANING SERVICE ' 
We also do import and-export,-so'’for those products 
you always wanted to. be delivered or collected from 
overseas we can help-from the smallest to the largest. 
Contact 

N.I.A-P.S. Organisation, 
281 .City Road,.: 

Loudon ECl 3LA. 
Tel : 01-251 6813 

Commercial Property by Baron Phillips 

City rents of £45 a square foot forecast 

BV Auction 
Wednesday 4th November 1901 

at 3 p.m. 
_ At the Hotel Hall. .. 

-. The Squera. Aspley CuUe 
near WILTON KtVJ4ES. _ 

DenMwwi cenHltKtni Home, 
Aspley Heath ' 

Pntnnrlal -for- uwr eo wlvale 
hospital. nursing home, hotel. 
eacsl hODMi TO*IdmjCB, .WllOOl 
or other institutional. purposes. 
Main building anta'QJC. 14. BOO 
-Ml ft. gross. Plu, outbuilding 
wlih fiet end lodge bungalow. 
Site, area anprox. 4.19 acres. 

AUCTIONEERS ' 

PEACOCK 
Chartered Sarvuort. 
S3 SI. lovgi Streat, 

Bedford. (0234 ) 50812. 

reUK SERVICE nation/wondivide. - 
2S hrs —Dnlall* 01 -247 6566 

ACCOUNTANT BOQUlWMr WUt 
deal with company books, wages. 

• Invoicing, credit control, overy 
wcot>—104 0059. 

Badges IN cloTk for wortewear 
or sports. 2 to 8 days despatch 

. on most orders Huret & Jones 
Ltd. 061 566 0515. - -. 

DREADNOUGHT FIRE. Total fire 
prelection. establish'd 75 years. 
If lrs fire protection equipment 
w« have u. x slock ei the right 
price. If you phone today you 
can have h tomorrow. iOOl tines 
109031 . 605871 Mr Cass— 
Exports Mr Hanunon*— Tkado 
109551 -905959 MX Min guy— 
Alarm systems.. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

GLOUCESTER 
ROAD 

SMALL, S*C. ' 
THREE-ROOM 
OFFICE SUITE 

Frefi for IQ years. 
Premium E4S,000' ' 

Cookson 584-5422' 

BELGRAVIA. Small office to tel 
h)0> telephone an swcrtng/l eleje 
faculties + 10 hours secretarial 
work par week.- £175 p.w. 
235 AOsT 

MARBLE ARCH. Portman Sq. 500 
iq. n. prof. use, £72 p.w.' 
2(52 2023.. 

BAKER LORENZ are now fully 
computerized. Telephone for com¬ 
plete. up-id-date and tailor-made 
list of offices lo suil your require- 
men is. 409 2121. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Which organisation is looking 
for a base in Switzerland ? 
• A base in tha frlangla 

Germany — 'Austria — 
Switzerland . . .- 
4 miles from Si. Gal), 
with good train connect 
lions lo all directions. 
Short approaches to the 
motor - ways. Beautiful 
Appencell-atyle house with . 
6 working-rooms and suf¬ 
ficient parking-space. 

• A base, i hat can lake over 
also admmistralion assign¬ 
ments (no representa¬ 
tion). Multilingual staff 
can be arranged lor. 2 
telephone-tines, teleprinter- 
available. 

Are you interested In such 
an ideally situated base with 
Infroairudor already exist¬ 
ing? Then please writs to ua 
to P.O. Box 47. CH-904Z 
Spelcher/Switzetland. 

ISLE OF MAN 
• Low tax area 20% 

• No Corporation Tax 

• No Capital Gains Tax 

• No Capital Transter Tax. 

We specialise In lira formation 
and management of Manx Ltd. 
Componles. Full details from 
G I D Co. Management Services 
Lid.. 1,'Avondale Court, Onchan, 
1.0.M. 

Tel: (0624) 27543 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT . 

COMPANY 
INSOLVENT 

OR IN DEBT? 
We specialise in low cost 
winding-up, management, 
or ' liquidation of un¬ 
wanted limited corq- 
panies (large or small)' 
anywhere in the UK. . 

Low fees.. 
Seme day service. 
Phone in complete- 
confidence today: 

01-202 3266 

ARE YOU BOUND 
PROFESSIONALLY T 
In Just 20 seconds 

DATABIND 
Mi revolutionary thermal binder 

t bind your document* per- 
monenUy and pariocuy. simple 
to nparaU- Ideal for binding 
reports. manuals. balance 
shoe Is. inventories, cala logins. 

Phom 01-391 1909 
Tor demon*union and Uierawre 
without obligation, ■ • 

PALL MALL 
. Np Premium 
Prosiigo turn, carnet «new- 
room/offices si I Inclusive with 
phone + t/x. Immad. avail. 
Short/Long term, horn £100 
p.w. 

01-539 «M 

SELLING AGENTS 

reemred to market, industrial 
electric iwoior units; also facili¬ 
ties for repair/ rewind of 
elocirlul armaiures. 

CONTACT: THE MANAGER. 
BEEJAY. EARME CROSS. 
HUTHERGLEN. GLASGOW— 
TELEPHONE: 041-545 0181. 

INHERITANCES. TUIW etpw 
lotions under existing trusts can 
be .Mined into eaan by sale or 
mortsage- Consult the 
specialists.—H. £. Foster 4 Craa- 
fleid. o Poultry. EC2R SET. 01- 

-LXS ■•191. 
LIMITED COMPANIES. Ready made/ 

special formations/ company 
searches. .01-950 4567- _. , 

MARBLE ARCH cemfldenlUJ 
accom. nddross. Tel. Ana. 
Tales: . Secretarial and luxury 
t-fnee facilities from £2-00 p.w. 
C. a 5. Business Services Ltd. 
al-2sa 0077. 

FINANCE available to, realise to a n- 
uracnmna/cpinmcrclai ideaa. — 
Writ* Box 0959 G Tho . Times. 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

THE 9BTH ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING or SSAFA iThe Soldiers . 
Sailors’ and Alrmon » FamlUrs 
Association-. will be held at Church 
House. Westminster. London. SWI. 
at 10.50 a.m. onTTwireUy ftlh- 
Noremoer. iho . Chainnan U- 
General Sir Napier Crnokendcn. 
KCB. DSO, QBE. DL. presiding. 

PERMANENT EXHIBITION 
SPACE 

5.000 sq ft good building avail¬ 
able In holiday area for per¬ 
manent eihlWUon or similar, 
50-50.000 visitors already visit¬ 
ing ihe site annually mot a 
stately homoj. Enquiries 
Craw shay. 0508. 470554 ..p.m, 
or 9-10 a.m j. 

INTERESTING opportunity lo in* 
vest in exciting new venture ” 
£6.000. oirectorshlo offered.— 
Write Box 0657 G The Tunes. 

STARTING A BUSINESS, and need- 
ion a partner? Brochure from 
Business Link-up. 75 6t George 
Sttvei. London W1R 9FA- 01- 
499 4*14. 

CAN YOU Invest £50.000 for -a 
besuiifui Home for the Elderly. 
—Tel: 0629 5089. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

INHERITANCES, Tutors SSTWC- 
Lilians under existing trusts can 
bo (unfed into cash by -sale or 
mortgage. CrnwuU 
Iris—H. E. Foster & Cranfleld. 

_ 01-248 1451. 
BELGRAVIA. Small office lo lot 

wllii telephone answering.-telex 
laciuilos + 10 hours secretarial 
wort per week: Ella p.w.—255 
4054. 

Freelance translator working 
From French. German and Italian 
mio English seeks additional 
clients. Previously staff irons- 
lilac m an irttcnutlonaJ orgahfw- 
tlon, also has experience of 
translating works for publication 
end for public bodies abroad. 
Current special tan on economics, 
finance and nautical mailers, but 
fresh subjects gladly considered. 
—John Powell 01-894 4S(6. 

. A GOOD• 
ALL ROUNDER ? 

A -bit of shorthand ? A bit of 
mans 7-A ML of audio 7 A bit 
cf admin ? A blr of initiative ? 
A Ml Of responsibility 7 All In 
exchange for ‘a. ntc-e bit or 
Tnorvey—a useful bit of BUPA—■ 
a Tasty bit or LVs—end a flood 
Wt of’fun. before you get a 
generous bit of pension..Take 
the Ml between your teeth and 
start at about £6.000 with an 
excellent chance of makina B 
more before hmg. ■ -■ • 

AUDIO SEC 
required 25-35 for Direc¬ 
tor of friendly property 
company in W1. Hours 
9.30-5.30. Salary £5,500 
per annum, for interview 
please phone 636 5333. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

71/73 ST. JAMES’S STREET 
LONDON, S.W.1 

A substantial block of Thirty flats, with. .Restaurant 
and a Shop situated in an unrivalled position id this 
well known thoroughfare.- ... 

HEAD LEASEHOLD INTEREST 
To Be Sold By Tender ■ ■ ■ 

ON 25th NOVEMBER, 1981 
THREE flats vacant Gross Income £85,635 per annum 
For details and fond’ of Tender apply Sole Agents 

MELLERSH & HARDING, 
. Chartered* Surveyors 

43 St. James's Place, 
London, SWI 01-493 6141 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

|0MWWMWW8»woeoaaaw6ilMM>M 

1 TOP FLIGHT ] 
S PERSONAL ASSISTANT | 
• £7,000 | 
S FOR INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT | 
| CONSULTANTS | 
§ We require an energetic mature person lo assist our 2 
9 senior partner, p.a. must have inter personal, social, J 
? organising, administrative and secretarial skills. Public 2 
2 or finishing school education preferred. Social secre* • 
• tary experience considered and equivalent. J 

• Written applications to Omega Management Consultants • 
I 18 PARK VILLAGE, WEST LONDON, N.W.1. 2 

Rents on prime office sites in 
the City will reach between £40 - 
and £45. i sq ft by 1985, 
according to a survey by 
Richard EHis. , 

Ac.present rents in the.prime 
bankmg and insurance areas 
are about£27- a. sq ft, an 
increase, of 12^ per , cent since- - 
January^ 

Demand for 'offices in the 
prime areas has been main-' 
tained in spite of the recession 
although’ take'up of > space is 
down on last year. 

The agents estimate-' that 1.8. , 
million sq ft has been taken off 
the market this year compared 
with 2.7 millioh sq ft fdr the. 
whole of last year. Ellis fore¬ 
casts about 2.25 million sq ft 
will haye . been, leased by 
December, although it seems 
possible -that' lettings may be a 
little less.. 

While demand for _prime sites 
has been mamtainea there has ' 
been a noticeable slackening of. 
take-up in some areas especial¬ 
ly for big blocks, say Ellis. The 
amount of space under offer in 
EC2, ' between- Moorgate .and 
Bishopsgate * for example, has 
been much lower than last year. 

Although, there are a number 
of .-big .schemes, available on the 
fringes, the .agents ‘say, pro¬ 
spective tenants are prepared to 
wait for better sites. 

There has ' been a strong 
demand for blocks under 10,000 
sq ft around EC3. 

■ In the three. months to 
September the amount of space 
coming on to the market passed - 
one million sq ft, talcing new 
supply in.the year so far to 
2.5m sq ft EUis expects that its 
original forecast of 3,5m. sq ft 
by the year end to be accurate. 

These figures do not include . 
about 600,000 sq ft of offices 
which are being built and are 
scheduled -for completion by 
the end of this year..- There, is 
more space, too, in uncom¬ 
pleted schemes and existing 
buildings which are also ex-. , 
pected to reach, the .market 
soon. 

At present supply exceeds 
rake-up by about 770,000 sq ft_ 
and the agents expect this is to 
rise by at least one million sq ft 
by January. 

Strong demand from both 

Glengate Properties and Algrey Developments have completed 
their ESm 28^00 sq ft office- refurbishment at 43 Bartholomew 
Close, ECl. Tbe developers 'are looking, for a rent of £12.15 a 
square foot for tbe building, which has a 20-lme telephone 
system and two telex,lines already installed. Joint letting agents 

are Jones Lang Wootton and Healey & Baker. 

domestic and foreign banks has 
been .maintained although it has 
become more difficult .to find 
suitable''space this year in the 
central, financial area of the 
City. In the past 12 months the 
Midland Bank has acquired 
about ■ 280,000 sq ft, which 
includes its recent leasing of 
Wading Court and St Magnus 
House. 

- The .City is still attractive to 
foreign banks which, want to 
establish themselves or want to 
expand. Some of these include 
banks at present.based in Paris 
which,have been disturbed by 
the policy of bank nationaliza¬ 
tion of the Mitterrand govern¬ 
ment- 
□ Because of volatile .interest 
rates recently, money brokers, 
have been taking a much 
greater interest in property. 
There has been a strong 
demand in the insurance sector 
as big- brokers rationalize plans 
in readiness for the new Lloyds 
budding due for completion in 
1986 
D The £500m Abbey Life Prop¬ 
erty Fund has been' extending 
its portfolio into agricultural 
land with the acquisition of 

7,000 acres of farmland this 
■ year. In the first nine months, 
Abbey spent about • £9m on 
farmland. 

The biggest single purchase has 
been 2,300 acres ot the Hatton 
'Rock Estate in Warwickshire, 
regarded as one of the most 

. productive farms' in the Mid¬ 
lands. Mr Ray Milton, executive 
director of the Abbey Property 
Fund, said: ■ “With prices of 
agricultural land at lower levels 
than for some time, we have 
taken advantage of the good 
buying opportunities for high 

. quality land. In all cases we 
have purchased the freehold of 
land of .excellent quality farmed 
by tenants who all have con¬ 
siderable experience and abili¬ 
ty ” 

Recently the fund has taken 
on the redevelopment of a 

, prime 35,000 sq ft retail area in 
the centre of Chelmsford in 
conjunction with Weavergate, 
pan ;of-the Pengap group. The 
scheme is expected to cost 
about £5m for 11 shops and a 
restaurant- . 
□ NMT Industrial Storage 
Group is to go ahead with a 
warehouse scheme on a 16-acre 

site in Rotherham close to 
junction one of the 4 M18 
motorway. Outline permission 
has been granted for 250,000 sq 
ft. Work has started oq the first 
phase for 120,000 sq ft and. is 
expected to be completed by the 
spring. The total cost of the 
development is expected to be 
more than £6m. 
□ R. . P, Martin, tbe inter¬ 
national foreign exchange 
.broker, has purchased the lease 
on 52,000 sq ft of offices 
opposite St Paul’s Cathedral as 
its new United Kingdom head¬ 
quarters. 

The company has already 
sublet 16,000 sq ft on basement, 
ground and first floors to an 
international bank. Letting 
agents are looking for tenants 
to occupy the remaining 13,800 
sq ft at a rent of £17.50 a sq ft. 

Cluttons acted for the 
Church Commissioners, the 
landlords, and the brokers were 
advised by Jones Lang Woot¬ 
ton. 
□ Slough Estates has let its 
Leopold Business Centre in 
Brussels to the Commission of 
the European Communities. It 
is situated in the ' Quart!er 
Leopold at the junction of the 
Rue Luxembourg and the. Rue 
Marie de Bourgogne, and 
covers 183,000 sq ft of air-con¬ 
ditioned offices and basement 
parking. The building will be 
fully occupied by the Com¬ 
mission from the beginning of 
next year. 

The company was rep¬ 
resented by Jones Lang Woot¬ 
ton in the negotiations with the 
Commission. 
□ Scottish Widows Fund and 
Life Assurance Society is to 
buy the freehold of a 40,376 sq 
ft office development which is 
being built in Kings Road, 
Reading at a cost of about £6ra. 

The scheme, which will be 
completed in early 1983, is 
being developed by Arundell 
House Securities in with Hoop¬ 
er and Ashby. 

Rems in Reading are more 
than £12 a sq ft and the fund 
has based its commitment on an 
initial yield of 6 per cent. 
Richard Ellis acted for the 
developers and the fund was 
advised by Jones Lang Woot¬ 
ton. 

..; _ fmj AMILLERGROUP.DEVELOPMENT . 

BRACKNELL 

MILLER HOUSE 
A MAJOR TOWN CENTRE DEVELOPMENT 

fmgl 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FILMS'/MUSIC/T.V. 
EXEC SEC £7,000 

Here's a chanco lo use your 
legal exprnenca to your ad¬ 
vantage. assliuns Ihla cJevor 
voung whizz lid. Adminis¬ 
trate malar enter laliunent 

-group. It's a nawer-oaeked 
job. loaded vsllh reaportsl- 
biUiy and confidential mat¬ 
ters to handle. 

ADVERTISING/ 
PROMOTIONS 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

LEGAL SEC 

PARK LANE 
c £6.500 + Bonus 

SaMrleoced ccnnpany and 
com martial See required lor 
paltrier in Q.panjirig Prcrli- 
SidUS SOlrCtlSrS. LU'U'lluj 
surroundih33 and sa col lent 
prospects. 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
(Agency) 
278 6897 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

ADMINISTRATOR 

To run IPs orri:c (nr a profes¬ 
sional career Guidance Organl- 
vallHii. Im^ri-iting wn-fc lor 
mature appllcani^ viib initia¬ 
tive who llkei peonlc T.plM 
essential. Salary c.LS.jJO. 

CARTER ANALYSTS 

90 Oloucrtior Pure it 1 

OI-9J> 3^52 124 hrs.< 

SCHOOL/COLLEGE LEAVER re- 
autred as gcnural doqsbod-.' wlin 
some typin'! lo eventually trim 
In a well-known Advert iv: ng 
Agency. Paying trace in newi- 
ropers and magjanes. Tninsiivr. 
entnsiuiasm nrfin preferably ah 
- A 1 level education, salary 
Ea.ooo-1M.500 (or further deian, 
pleJsB call -Micheio Zadck at 
Zadel. Webb Rerrultmcnl. 3 
Henrietta St.. Covcm Garden .- 
W.C.2. OS94- ] 

FUN PEOPLE WANTED, parl-Ume. 
to sell ^Wtilr danco tickets. 
B5a. 100-. 

PICCADILLY Art Gallerv offers 
varied work. See Rcc. Ops. 

First Job— 
Mo shorthand 1 

Rare opportunity for collage 
leaver or cr.pcnenceo young 
secretary to loin ihe secre¬ 
tarial stair ci a highly ro- 
s pec tea retail croup. First 
cicu typing and gnod edu¬ 
cational background essen¬ 
tial. some audio preferred. 
Salary £4.500 at 18 + * 

Stella fisher Bureau 
710 St rand, W.C201-8366544. 

RscnirtnentConsuhants 

P.A./ADMINISTRATOR 
£6,000 + NEC. 

This would suit an admln- 
mlndad secretary who en¬ 
joys wortins m a busy lively 
environment keeping- control 
ot art supplies, stationery. 
alafT recnilunenr etc. ole., 
plus . otupring ihe - smooth 
running of eveiythlns hap¬ 
pening. In the urrico. 

tMMers 

Bell-Ingram 
£MMM*d1CMS>Uniftn 

29 Sf.Gaorue Streep Hanovaf Square, 
London W1A3SC. - 01-629 9292 
C*y 0» Loiaon 118 CU B«ai She* London K2N1JW 
Amswoom Brusafi bfosgov Josef New't* tots 

47-48 KcadiUv London W1V0DN 
‘ " le&phaae: 01-4371274 Tfikx: 267746 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 1 LA CREME DE LA CREME t LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FOR THE 
CHAIRMAN 

of Property Company with 
beautiful offices «• St. 
James's. A really plum lob for 
a very special Secretary/PA 
wlih excellent skills, intelli¬ 
gence and charm and a greet 
sense of humour. Charisma is 
called for. public school 
background Orel erred. Salary 
£7.000. Afia 25/30. 

Phone Mn Byzantine, • 
222 5091 

NORMA SKEUP 
Personal Services Ltd, 
14 BROADWAY, SWI ' 

Hampstead/Islington 
Bi-lingual 

French £7,000 
Oor client, a young dynamic 
enirepronaar. is looking for 
a vary apodal pa/acc. Ha 
would, prefer someone b«- 
twoen 25 and 33 who has a 
quick cnqulriou iplnd. IS 
smart and mature, and has 
good commercial French, to 
assist Mm-'In the dey.W 
running, ot this srouil pub- 
Uctty dompainr. You wtu 
nofld good shorthand and 
typing for this Involving pa 
position. 

PlCBM call 62U 4835 

OoneCcukill 

LIBRARIAN’S 
SECRETARY £6^00 

Join Diir-clienta. an organisa¬ 
tion engaged, in . p°u • 

• graduait- studies and maiugo-- 
meni training-This 1*^«» 
interesting poll Bor based In 
an aliracilve and. modem 
library where ■ you'll br 
involved In library Bdmtnl- 
Etratlon and contact wllft 
tho public. Yon shoold oe 
rdocalfd to 'A' level, stan¬ 
dard and have lOQ.'SO skills. 

Eiizobefh Hunt 
RECRUITMENT .CONSULTANTS 
13 GtosYerot Sbeet London W1 

fetephone 01*4992921 

PARK ROYAL 
PA c £7,500 . 

As Personal- Assistant you 
will ba -working ciosaly with 
the Deputy Otairman of this 
•rail-known wine and spirit 
group. The position will in¬ 

having to cope.atlth numerous 
tasks. - Excellent .skills are 
essential. (110- +- shorthand) 
and with an 8.30 s-m. start, 
you must be prepared to work 
long hours. For the right per¬ 
son there VdlJ be real posst- 
billlfes. A European language 
would be useful.- .. . . 

. . 437 1128 

Gxx^.Cqiffl. 
nscroihMot CcnschanfM 

ihe highest standards apply 
ring: 

. 8ARAY. EAGLESrOHC ON . 

■At...„• 01-62& 7262 - 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
• 7'Princes St, W1 

(Consultants} 

FINE WINES 
PRESTIGE WINE CO. seeks 
personable PA/Secretary 
121'25) wltfi sound skills for 

2 director..involved in wine 
research and client Informa¬ 

tion services. Friendly 
Informal atmosphere, excel¬ 
lent perks. .- C5.800. 

BOND ST BUREAU 
Recruitment Coneullanta 
22 South Molton St. W1 

829 3892 499 0304 

AMERICAN BANK 
SECRETARIES 

£6,300 + Mortgage 
lie wish to recruit two 
hrlghL aspiring. young 
secretaries - with ootsc and 
tnlUauvc to assist two extro¬ 
vert lntomaiional Vice Presi¬ 
dents. In this hectic friendly 
diva Ion. - Excellent career 
prospects + super perks. 

' Ring: 01-606 4711 for an 
. appointment 

7 Princes Si. W1 

•.. y.;‘ _ '£ i« 

: WEST fMD. . .. AUDIO SECRETARY/PA 

ART GALLERY To work for'2 partner* or 

Wo require an experiancad 

secretary/P.A. aged 35+. lo 

work In vary. pleasant sur¬ 

roundings. Excellent ssfary. 

^.30'a-m-5.30 p.m. weekdays. 

busy Chart «red Surveyors 

■near Ore err Park. £6,000 p.a: 

* tL.V.j. 4 weeks’ holiday. 

Hours 10 a.ni.-fi p':m: Plsase 

app1>-in willing, loi - - - 

Please ring: / M. L.'dacknwrb 1 

i ■ • Conway Reff, { 

, . , 734 4202 - ; 44 St-James's Place, 5.W.1, 

; . SECRETARY/PA 

IN WINE 
Urgently needed, splf -suffi¬ 
cient Sooretery/P.A. lor small 
relesed office-Jn Kenslnmon. 
Accurals ryping, shorthand 
and telex. Ability lo cook an 
occasional boardroom lupch 
$n advantage. Prepared to 
consider 10 g.m.- * p.m. for 
right applicaoL Salary nego¬ 
tiate . . 

Ring 'Devine on .' 

' 938-1941 

ITALIAN SPEAKING 
1 SECRETARY 

£7,000+ - 
Vt unique opportunity for » 
Secretary .with .excel lent 
.shorthand/lyDina skills and 
:vi.-ry Ouent llatian. lor‘ Ihe 
General Manager of a.,«Ruil 
suhsimw of a worldwide 
BanK bored In the City. This 
Is a crowing.. organisation 
and iho ideal person would 
be ambitious, hardworking, 
around - 50 -wjth tha abiuiy 
to grow with, the company. 
Excellent- bana/lts. otiered. 

Gey .377.6600 ... 
: West End 439 7001» 

SccrctaricsPfas sb* ■■ 
.Tbe Secratanol Cooaullanls 1 

Chart your Future 
.. .... J6,000 . 
Our client, a property con- 
eprn based. In the pleasant 
West End square- seeks an 
InOc pendant audio secre ary 
10 involve -herself m the 
cllvm liaison and. admtnlstra- 
Udn of their company 

Phone phiuppa Thompson 

- - an 821 0S6B 

Commodity Career 
£7,000 

Join, this leading broking 
firm and -siabUsh a career 
which will involve you in 
their rapidly expanding 
market. .Vs assistant to a 
Director, you will be at .the 
hub ol activity as well as 
uil lining your .secretarial 
skills. Shipping experience 
an adcaniatic. Can Sos 
Pccha on 621 0566. 

Graduate Gixls 
Secretarial 

LIBRARIANS 
ADMIN/SEC 

Enjoy this stimulating rc- 
r-earen unvironmuni near 
Baker St. while organising 
business publications, main¬ 
taining llhrBry records and 
taking an active interest in 
uiq goneral running of a 
busy department. Good edu¬ 
cation and accurate imnp-‘ 
shorthand essential 10 fulfil! 
your buyy day. 

Call Diane Hilton on 
021 0666 * 

68 HOwidsdllch, EC3 

YOUNG AUDIO 
AMERICAN OIL 

. £6.000 

Ideal spot for young Audio Sec 
jie+j with nun. 6 months 
experience to loth world Irad- 
ing oil group. ExctUent 
prospects and Iramlna on vort 
processing in return lor S5 
wpm. Perks Include travel ana 
meal allowance. Call 

405 S824 

Prime Appointments 

ARTICULATE 
AUDIO SECRETARY 

TO £6.800 
Your role as Secretory to the 
Senior Partner ol this tv Cl 
firm or CA'4 will cnceuntMss 
born ,ceretarlal and administra¬ 
tive duties Tho former v» -II 
require fast typing ishorlnand 
useful <: uie lailor. a flair lor 
hajidllng areas sum os Ilia 
update of manuals vie; and an 
imprcuivo telephone -manner. 
If \ou are well educated, wrift 
expenenee at a similar level 

C DELWYN JACOFLS 
ST PAULS iAGYi 

Ol-JQO 61 tU 

TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL! 

ALL EXPENSES PAID 

£3,500 -r -r 

U'orfc as a P.A. Sec vllh 1 
European language oc mere, 
iltlle S.H. ana typing, working 
for a nun lhal dials in dia¬ 
monds. anuques and irweUerv. 
Job mvolvi.s travel all over 

Europe. 

Be quick and oh one me n-aw 
DAVID PATONON VS/S 

RAND SERVICES EMP. Auf. 

SEC/PA £5,750 MAYFAIR 

Bear Properly Company have 
urgent vacancy tor bright 
secretary vitn good spends io 
work at Executive level G'-.-n 
olficc, staff lunents. agod ju- 
30. Call bar 6.1 ra Knlgitl 

491 hti* 

GREYCOAT ESTATES 

AMERICAN BANK. Exec. Sec.. 
Eu.SyO. Career minded sr-trciary 
with good skills you mui ann 
Itlnn sinndard ol eduentlon is 
Ofinred. Ari outsiandlno oppor- 
(Unicy with roa Auiencaxt Aurti-. 
Duties working at a senior level, 
will Include back up and atitnin- 
ts(rating world . wide investment 
ugrtsacUori. Supurb bcnrltls in- 
eluding mortgage subsidy. ,iaif 
restaurant and sooris club, Agod 
22 + . Call • K7 SKC. Prime 
Appolnlmcnu. 

KENSINGTON. W.B. Author’c larae. 
quid, luxury Hat. C double btd- 
roonts. a -irmte be-iropms. 2 
bainruems. large daubTe rc-;co.. 
large UI chert and i-liidV. lullv 
OqutpuetfT ‘ aas C.H tails- and 
noner. L275 p.w. nen- acenrif. 
Ing to period. Tel. 01-W43 19J5. 

Graduate Girls 
Secretarial 

. P.A./SEC8ETARY . 

... (Ho sMand) 
I Wall spoken lapresentable young 1 Secretary recfldred 6y Advurus¬ 

ing Agency with good education 
t ro gel involved In a varied and 
I interesting job. Salary neg with Igood comoany benpius. 

- CURZON BUREAU 
| .Staff Consultants 
1 • M9 338 

Graduate Gizls 
Secretarial 

All recrattinant advertise¬ 
ments on this page are 
opes to both male and 
female applicants. 

MAYFAIR PA/SEG. International 
Propeny Company, varied and 
imerettmn pom nan. E\ceii«il 
salary. A.A.E. Plraie _ 1.1 eplic.ne 
Easier AUker Oisai 4J0C. 

ssosesseooeossceceoe' 
O Fast-growing Advertising A 

and P.R. Company 

” HOLBORN AREA. Heads an ® 
w intelligent. capable secre- O 
4* ury i or nne of ll’i top A 
l» account nandters. Good a 
•i spii-'Is ana ability to cope X 

under preis-ure essential X 
» faJlarv £6.750 + annoaf O 
X bonus. Ring Penny Roma O 
O 01-405 7011 0 

S0C0999SSSSSiSOSOOO95! 

EXCEPTIONAL SALARY 
RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 
Enioy ihe pressqres • and 
rewards tnai a nfgtiiy success¬ 
ful r.olaing company can offer. 
Proleel your cool calm and 
ccllecied image nperailng thsir 
busy switchboard and meeling 
their micmaiinnil clients. Ex- 
celloru prosp«:» rewarded for 
a self - motivated persDiuliiy 
with experience and typing 
>LL'ls. Pnom' Linda SenUzun 
now on TS4 0911. 

Drai:e Personnel Consultants 
Someone to believe in 

TTUK 

AMERICAN RANK 
YOUNG SEC. 

£6,300 -r PERKS 
4 career rpijoriunliy wlrn 
resronsibiruy end Invnfvemerl. 
nsoa .‘.kills ■ li.it* SiO'i and some 
commercial experience will be 
highly rewarded by this world 
wide American bank. Superb 
bcncriis Including mortgage 
subsidy. i ravel allowance, 
stair restaurant and sports 
faculties. Aged 21 + . 

CALL JOS 8B2-I PRIME 
APPOINTMENTS. 

ADVERTISING—£7,000 
P.A. /SECRETARY 

Two lobs, bcih needing good 
S.H. typing and Ton Flight 
Advertising ancncy c:.penwice, 

Ji-J-O. 

RING JILL1AN* AT 
NEW' VESTURE l AGENCY I 

ON 01-629 5747 

DO YOU WANT MONEY ? 
L5.500 

Vowa. S?c.. 20 + . with good 
suits lOi' aO needed lor one 
ci'H£r- irAfresilng^and varied 
roi-inon lnt-olvmg P.A. dunes. 
7 »fijl;s Lois, vciih Chrsmias 
hohUs and 9..'50 start Phone 
Roz Bassally on 49v 8-101 for 

an immedaiD tnttrtlrw. 

RAVD SERVICES EMP. AGY. 

AD AGE.NCY/T.V. DEPT. 

• Previous agency or production 
house cup. noi-iled Idr /JuuntJ)- 
ing tv End TV Dryi. of Ad 
Aachci'- Good typing. 25.000 + . 

Ring nuj.i 

at Now venture <Ag?nci'i tut 

01-629 5747 

RESEARCH SECRETARY wanted lor 
Jarsfl progressive Aavfrtiiinn 
Agency. Gaud educe lion, good 
shorthand.'I Vplmi. pluc soma 

• iz-rrcurlal cv^tnrnce in research 
1 ou will bo an Imeeral pan ot 
a livt-iy. vital learn do.inna wuh 
blue min business. S.'tan. S5.0C0. 
i.'j.J'.'O. For lUrthcr oeialta 
pica it call Michele Zadek .it 
Z^del tiV-bb Ri-crulLment. 3 Hrn- 
noiiai si.. Covi.ru Garden. W.C.2. 
ul-83o OOW4. 

Stvin. Eacppnonal luxury nsrden 
U« With small oaliu Newlv do. 
cor Sled and well I mulshed. 1 
dblo bed wlih filled cuabeards. 
larno rtcepnon robru. lullv tiled 
4 luted I: A b C.H.. study, buk/ 
fliiest reem. Pariinq. 3 mina 

■ fL-nr, n.w. a pianihs ntlnl- 
ijtuin T#i. 373 7902 • ovbS. 

SECRETARIES. FOB ARCHITECTS 
and Ocsinners. PermBnant.'Usn- 
Dorery Desmans A MSA Specialist 
Agency. Ol-TS* 0S52. 

Ccatinned on page 21 



BIRTHDAY 
■ARON BOULOS; Best wishes (or 

a happy "i»i. and a very happy 
Iulure. From your fallier and 
mother. 

DEATHS 
ADBMl.^On uetdoer lftlh. Chflrtra 

Anlnony Adanu. pubusner Moon- 
luer Press. dram ore-on-A von. 
Wins, aycu 62. Funeral at Hay- 
cam ua crematorium. Plain, on 
Inursday <^no at 2.iu pm. 
F-iroliy (lowers oniy..- Uonauoiu 
lo uunpaign lor prnciur Uis- 
armament. c/o H. b. Bowyer. 
Stiver a>,. Urudford-oa-Avan. 

ALBfaRTOn October 16th, 1981, 
Allred dyaney Udvid. aged 7a, 
aL home m WbnDJedon suer a 
Iona illness tame wim courage 
end humour. standee at Putney 
Vale Crematorium at 12 noon oo 
Friday, uctobor 23rd. Family 
flowers only bni dona Ilona u 
deslrtod Lo Merton Cancer Relief. 
110 Perkway. Rayncs Par*. 
b.W.20. _ 

BLAND ruRD-HARRIS.—Oh, Octo¬ 
ber 16th. luui. poacciuily. atier 
a tong Illness, at his home, 
Arden, a Paradise Close. .East¬ 
bourne, Sussex. Cordon Kuan, 
a early loved husband of Hilda 
Vlcioria. Funeral private. Family 
1 low era only. 

Clip fordOctober 15Ut. 
peacefully at home. Dorothy 
Margaret, beloved wile of Miles 
'ciinord. ailc* a life of anprome 
unsolnshness. Funeral at Tamolo 
Guilin a. cioocestershire. Thurs¬ 
day. ctober 33sd ai 2.30 D.ra. 
Family- (lowers only. Contrtbu- 
Uons If desired to Nahonal 

' Society (or Cancer Relief. Lloyds 
Bank. Montpellier.. Cheltenham. 

CRAIG. EMILY.—Wife of the tale 
Pro lessor John Crain, beloved 
mother id Dion*. Brtaaet. David. 

' Deborah and Felicity. Died In 
London. Friday. October 16th. 

CATCHPOLL. CORA.—Peacefully, 
on October 9lh. 1981. boloMd 
wire of Cyril Caleb pole, beloved 
mother or Joan, greatly loved by 
many people. Funeral. Friday. 
October 23rd. at 11.15 a.m.. at 
St. John’s Parish Church. The 
Green. Sidcup. Kent. All arc 

• welcome. Funeral Directors. 
Chappell A Sons. 48 High St.. 
Side up. Kent, or dotuilona to 
Bexley Hospital or Queen Mary a 

Dumn¥ncton .SSin^Soobar 16th. 
Harold Vincent fDoni Of 33 
Lollrgp Rd Maldonbead. Chcr- 

■jlhcd and beloved husband Of 
7'vonnc and wonderful father of 
Sharon, Le». Heather sod Trevor, 
runcial Service al SloDflh Crema¬ 
torium. Stoke Rd. Tuesday. 20th 
October, li a.m, . . 

FULUER.—on October 16th. 1981. 
at. borne. Sir Gerard Fuller of 
Nesion Park. Nr Corsham Wltt- 
sulro beloved husband of Mary. 
Funeral Service private. Mease 
no flower* or letters, bat dona¬ 
tions may be sent for the St 
Julios Ambulance Brigade i Cor- 
riam division) to Jotfvs Funeral 
Directors. Miisotn Si. Bath. 

CAnranv,--tm ism oi uctober, 
1981. In Tnalland. Christopher, 
moved san or Jovec Germany. 

GOROON-8ROW14-On lbth Octo¬ 
ber. ivBi. at University Collage 
Hospital. London. Doogias Sprn- 
cer. The Black Watch tReld.i. 
very dear bUbband or Lille, and 
dear [other or Ian. Sheens. Alec 
and Rosemary. No mourning at 
his especial request. Private ram- 
tlv cmnatlon. _ _ 

HUNTER.—on October 16th. 1981. 
peacefully. In hospital at Ports¬ 
mouth In her With year. Gladys 
Maude Hunter, wlfo of the late 
Vera Hunter and much lovod 
mother or Valerie. Daphnr and 
Denis. Service at Portchesicr 
Crematorium. Hants., on Wednes¬ 
day. 21st October, at 5.50 p.m. 
Enquiries, please, lo Barretts , 
Funeral Dlracton. Port* moolh 

O’DONNEU..—On 15th October, 
1981. peacefully In hts sleep, the 
Very Reverend Canon James Der- 
moi. Parish Priest or SI. John 
Fisher. Merton. Reuulcm mass 
at 11 a.m.. 22nd October, at St. 
John Ftahnr Church. Cannon Hill 

■Lane, S.W.EO. Flowers to Knox 
Brothers. 184 Mitcham "»»«*. 
S.W.17. by 9.30 Thursday morn- 

PURCELL. MARGARITA NOBAH.— 
On October l.ltii. pcaceiullv. 
Funeral at St Maiyiebonc Crema¬ 
torium on Friday. 23rd October. 

HssSrfe ‘ssffi 
^h^sSss. “tea 
husband of Barbara, and father 

WHmvc^-iSht ^032thL' October. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

. The Haberdashers' 
Aske’s School, Elstree, Hem 

OPEN DAY FOR . ... 
INTERESTED PARENTS 

The ’School will ’be open 
between 2.<X> p.m. and 3.00 
p.m. on SATURDAY'. NOVEM¬ 
BER Tib', 1981. for parents 
interested In their sons color¬ 
ing the School. 
Admission is. by examination 
at the ages of -7 and li years. 
Common Entrance places are 
available at 15; _ and Sixth 
Form places at 16 for those 
with GCE qualifications. 
Assumed places under thr new 
Government Scheme will be 
available for boys entering the 
School at age li, and entering'' - 
the Sixth Form al 16. In Sept¬ 
ember. 1902. 
Governors’ -Bursaries are also 

Main School at age 11. 
Further information from tho 
Admissions Secretary, Haber¬ 
dashers' Aske'a School .El jure. 
Hera. WD6 3AF. 01-207 4^33. 

THE AMERICAN ' 
CHILD— 

IS HE A MONSTER ? 
Find o.tl tar spending- next 
summer as a camp counsellor 
in an American summer camp 
teaching sports. aria *r crafu. 
FREE return flJghl. FREE 
board, pocket money and 2 
weeks free lime. Write NOW 
to CAMP AMERICA. Dopt 
TBil, 37 Queen’s Gate, London 
SW7 or call 01-589 3323, 

CANCER RESEARCH 
-CAMPAIGN 

Where more or yoar money 
goes an research. The cam¬ 
paign has - one of the lowest 
exDcnses-tn-inearne ratios of 
any chanty, and U U the largest 
supporter In the UiK. or re¬ 
search Into all forma of cancer. 
Pirate holn with a laoacy. 
donation. Interest free loan or 
gift ht Metnorlam " Cancer 
Research Campaign. Dent TX3. 
S Carlton House Terrace. Lon¬ 
don. SU,1 Y BAR. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PINSTRIPE CLUB 
An tntlmalp modi Viclorian- 
atyle elegant club. Frequented 
by businessmen. Lunch, and 
dinner served by our team or 
boautlfnl micros Mortal ma Ida. 
Membership available foot 
required tor out-of-town or 
overseas visitors. 
Monday lo Friday 12-5 p.m., 
6 p.m.-1.50 a.m. 
21 Beak Street. London. W.I. 
Tel 01-437 5145 or 437 4294. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI SKI SKI 

BLADON LINES 
VCRBIER. LES ARCS. ZER¬ 
MATT. COURMAYEUR. MERI¬ 
SEL. AHGENTIEHRE. VAL 

DTSERE. 
Chalet panics, hotels, seir- 
ca taring. Flights ax-Gatwlck. 
Manchester. Glasgow. Top 
quality but pot top prices, 

BLADON LINES ' 
309 Brampton Rd., London 

Stt'5 2DY 
OJ-fifiL 4851. 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS WANTED 

LARGS- BOOKCASES, old desks, 
taaksg^glctures. -Fenians. 01- 

****- 
BOOKS wantod secondhand and 

antiquarian books on all subjects. 
Libraries and small ; collections. 
Highest prices paid in cash, will 
cofloct anywhere. Contact; Hay 
Associated Booksollors. 14 High 
Town. Hay-Oa Wye. Hereford. 
Tel.- 0497 830 875. 

HEATPUMP wanted. Air to water 
*5/16 KW. 0745 8WW08. ’ 

large taminra. undue*, fans.- 
.Mbits. ore 1M0 required.-—01- 

RENTALS' 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
McWmtlKKUUon fbr ca/tMtors)- - 

HOLLAND . .FJUW. — Smart 
newly decorated apartment 
o/looung gardens. -2 bed- - 
rooms, recap.. ft 6 B.. avail 
SOW. 6 mohDis plus. £120 p.w. 

K * B.. avail 
. plus. £120 p.w. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNICEF. United Nations children’s 
fund. Lei your greetings heln a 
child. Gel a free colour brochure 
Of the now 1981 Unlccf Christmas 

• rard designs from Unlrer. 84 
Broomfield Road. Chelmsford, 
da sex CMT 1SS. To): <02451 
84622. 

UNICFF. United Nations chUdran’s 
fund.- Let your graeUnos help a 
child. Gat a free colour brochure 
or the new i?Bl Unicer Christmas 
card designs from thilcef. 84 
BroomUnld Road. Chelmcrard. 
Esonx CM1 158. Tel • (0245) 
84622. 

SHORT LETS 

elegantly furnished s/c first 
floor net. S.W.17. Nr Tube and 
bus. One double and one Single 
bedroom, slirlne/dinbip room, 
kitchen and bathroom. 50ft w- 
don. To let November 1st for 6 
months. S70 p.w. Tel: 01-767 
6554 any time. 

RICHMOND. — Elegant. furnished 
rtVL-nrfdr malaancflr. sfeaos 4. all 
amenities. 4-6 weeks from SOlh 
October. Rnrerancet essential. 
£135 p.w. Ring 948 .1157. 

VILLAS 

HITTUCK.—On 32th ociouer. 
1*1 ffl. John Aubrey Oaypoie. of 
Westbniy-on-TYym. Bristol.. sud¬ 
denly. Funeral service at Uost- 
burv Pariah Church, on Tuesday. 
20th October, at 2.45 p.m.. Krt- 
lowod by lntormrnt at Canford 
Cemetery. Flowers to Thomas 
-Panamas & Son. Clifton. Bristol. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Return' fares rrom 

ATHENS E95 FARO C75 
FRANKFURT £66 _MALAGA 
C7S OCTOBER AVAILABILITY 

days la Barbados. Tunisia. 
Panuaal find. 1 Madcrta) and 
Bangkok. 

CLUBAIR BUSINESS AND 
LEISURE HOLIDAYS LTD 

62 Shaftesbury Avennw 
London W1 

01439 7053/8 
Tales 266481 CTA O 

ATOL 1029 

A CURE FOR ALL 
WINTER DEPRESSION , 

The new '83 Issue of “ Tlie 
- best or Greece ”, the definitive 
holiday brochure. 

SUNMED HOLIDAY’S • - ■ 

• WMiSWESftP - . 
•Tal.: 01-551 2366 

(24hr brochurcphonc) 
Manchester Office 

Tal.: 061-834 7011 

Belfast Office Tal 0232 796565 
ABTA member ATOt 382B 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO SALISBURY. J’BURG, 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA; CAIRO, AlJDIS. 
INDIA. PAX.. dCY, MID, 
EAST/FAR . EAST,- TOKYO, 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z., CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-AS IAN TRAVEL LTD« 
317 Crand Bldgs.. 

Trafatoar Sq.. W..CJI.- 
Tel: 01-839 ini/a/3. 
Group and lata boomiigs , 

welcome. ’ 

TAKE OFF 
■' WITH AERLTNK 

T*ric«a from 
ITALY .-. .... .. £97 
GERMANY .. .. £61 
SPAIN .. . .. £81 
SWITZERLAND .. £80 

Fuel a/charge. A/port tax extra 
Tel : 01-828 1887 (24far) 

AIRLINK 
* WUton Rd. SW1. 

ATOL 1188B 

LOWEST PRICES PROM 

BARCELONA £49 BERLIN £99 
DU8SELDORF £43 
FRANKFURT £45 

HAMBURG £47 MADRID £55 
MUNICH £79 PARIS £45 
STUTTGART £47 VIENNA £55 

ZURICH £55 

8LADE TRAVEL 
01-202 0111 

.£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up to G0Q> savings to 
AUSTRALIA. N2. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO’BURG, 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA, 
175A. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

8 Hoganh Place fRoad). 
"London SW6. 

ToL: 01-570 4056 16 tinea) 
Airline Agents 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
LIMITED SEATS LEFT 

At these rales for Nov/Deo 
travel. 

ofw rtn _ 
Syd./Melb. £385 £574 
Auckland £440 £661 
Book Now —- Pay Laier I 

Special aiopovers optional 

RE HO TRAVEL 
IS New Oxford 5t.r 

London. W.C.l. 

Tel: 01-405 8955/404 4944 
ABTA 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Jo’burg. SaUsbunr. Nairobi, 
Lusaka, Blaniyn?. Lagos. Cairo, 
Tehran. Middle East. Bombay. 
Hong Kong, Bangkok, Singa¬ 
pore. Kuala- Lam par. Tokyo. 
Manila, Australia. Canada, Rio. 

VfttT KENSINGTON. —, Well 
furnished and fully equipped 
mala, 5. bedrooms, large roceo. * 
dining. K & B. ntuity room, 
Walled garden. Suit family. 
Aval! now. 6 months mac 
£133 p.w. - - 

• ‘Horr. hill gate.—Proiw 
House Ul OG8QMU wn dill Oh,-.2 
bednmms. . - .rocep.. _ siudy.. 
K * B. Avail now. 8 months 

. max. £160 p.w. 

for further details of ’these 
and wide ranee of furnished 
properties call: 

' 229 0033/9966 . 

LIPF3UEND_& CO ; 

SWISS COTTAGE. "Mod hae.. 4 
bedrm. tge recepL 2 bath, 

N<5ffnrob&.CDqtB,4‘ 
-nse. Gota area 21, bath. 2 re- 
copt. .Good Utchen nper 

• g?fekMaBe4 ^ta&n.- 2 bath, 
dble. noqjL good Idlchcn. 

SauseuM. 2 tadmi 
p recept. flaL Very central 

KeN&NGTON- 2 bedim flat In 
£Oog poelUoo., 3 mins tube. 

OrpingtON. 2 ■ bedim .hoe. 
Laangr/dlner: tdteben -with. 

-Pakemon'ft Son. Clifton. Bristol. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

FLEMING-A memorial service Tor 
Mrs Ann Flamlna will be hold, at 
11.30 a.m.. on Friday. November 
20th. at Sl James'! Church. 
Piccadilly. 

LAURIE.—a service or thanksgiving 
for the lire of Lady E. F. Laurie 
win bo held al AU Saints Church. 
Oddi. Bedfordshire, on Monday. 
SbUi October, at 2.30 p.m. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BARNETT.—in afrccllonale _ and 

proud memory Of Ijobol,—5lesc 
and Lennv 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A TROPICAL ISLAND 

.OR A CHATEAU 

Find your Ideal holiday home 
In- The Times on Wednesday 

To SELL your overseas prop 
ring 

POLEX TRAVEL 

lx’ “wS?. Si?95oRd9i9iLw'dOT 

ATOL 588 Eft. 26 yrs. 

Open SaL 

SKI THE BEST SLOPES 
of Italy and Austria, Fly to tba 
Pick of tin* resorts, the pick of 
xccammodaUon (hotels, self- 
catering i. at prices you'll pick 
And aki holiday bantams by 
coach trom an amaztnp £75 
full board. 
Fbona today: 

01-930 8282 
BLUE ARROW 

SKI-TIME 
9 Chequer St. St Albans, Herts 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN. 
Best reliable fan*y Transatlantic 
Wings. 01-602 4021. Air Agts. 

Hong Kong, Bangkok, Singa¬ 
pore. Kuala- Lnmpar. Tokyo, 
Manila, Australia. Canada, Rio. 
Lima, Europe. 

HE LOIS A TRAVEL 
55 Old Compton SI 

London. WX 
01-454 3672/2574/2376 

Air Apt Open Sots 

SKIING. WHY PAY MORE 7 When 
Ten Irek can off or you Inc. hols 
to Austria Own as Uttla as £99 
catering from beginner to exiH£t 
plus saaerh apros-ikl. 01-302 
6426 ABTA. 

Qi-278 9231 

HORSE IN LONDON 7 2nd orrsnn 
wanted to share livery on bc«ull- 
lut Hanoverian buy niarc, 16 
hands, winner of evenu andl a 
wonderful ride. Phone: 570 u*62. 

GEORGIAN STYLE. Doll house, 
see, for sole. ^ . 

TURKEY. plum pudding, mint" 

£59 ONE-WAY and return Italy, cheap its TO EUROPE/u.s a, and 
Palma. Spill and Germany.— most destinations- Diplomat 
Ring MLllroy Air 01-631 1325. Tt?vSL- T?° 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
_____ i5oSB. Govt bonded. 

"^^orth^mmican Mrlfnesl^SUa CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — Trans- 
Gackvkllo SL. Wl. 01-457 5492. •y5“,uc_»01-602 6085. 
_ ATOL SOSB Kestour*. 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS. Access . „ 
Travel. 01-543 4227. Air Agu. low FARES, world-wlda. Juplfar. 

” 01-454 2701/439 1712. Alr Apl. 

DIAL-A-FUGHT IO Malaga or Te 

pics ... all part of the tradition 
of. Christmas, Don’t rotas this 
opportunity to advertise your Una 
Christmas fore in The Times' 
•’ countdown to Christmas Ibis ieor. How can you, reach 

.000.000 discerning pitah-s ar 
highly competitive riles7—simply 
ring 01-276 9359. _ _ 
ISISTA CARPETS bulk purchase. 

TH"iS%rHr DIKNIR OF KINGS 
L.E.A. an Flrl.. 6 Nov., guest 
weaker Sir A. Narrlv. F. Eng 
Kings College. Eat. 2370. 

INTELLIGENT young man seeks lust 
reward for bora work.—■See Sits. 

WOMEN 'drivers Special Lloyd's 
Insurance. Northwmya 8B5 1210. 

PMIUP AQEE: URGENT. _ Please 
IMI ■ London publisher IDTAHYI 
how I may contact yoo. Thanks: 

oANKs fS- all the danafloiu. 
many of them anonymoos. which 
tielo keep tbo Royal College, or 
Surgeons of England alive. With¬ 
out the College lo suoennso 
training, and maintain standards 
none of us would benefit from 
tho high quality ot surgery which 

loin enjoys. The College also 
intakes malar re wren pro¬ 

tects In BBa<*Ui0&la. .orthrisis. 
asthma, burn defects, blindness, 
cancer. denial decay. organ 
transptanlauon, ihrombosis and 
oihor fields, Vd ll Is an inde- K'ltdenf body financed largely 

rough gifts. Halo, continue its 
vita! wont, Your gin. covenant, 

oraiMolly 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTSCuroCheCk. 
01-542 4513 lAfr AgU). 

COPENHAGEN, Oslo. Stockholm. 
Clip Tours. 437 8567. AJr Agu. 

HONG KONG 7 CARIBBEAN 7 CT 
Air ASU. 01-734 5018 / 3212. 

JO’BURG. SALISBURY, DURBAN, 
CT AJr Agts. 01-754 5018/4508. 

HITrjvef? o?-&43Rro6i! VflSr*Agtt?? I us/jftM5,K*y*HighJ*- Reef 

USA 7 CANADA T JeBine AIr AgIs 
01-856 6019/6202/6184/6104. 

GEORGE KNIGHT &' 

'PARTNERS 

ST JOHN'S'"WOOD. Warm ft 
chccrfd! Colour sehemn and 
modem furniture have bee» 
carafuJly coordlnalM in thu 
weii maintained detached 
family house. On the ground 
floor there ore two good sire 
recepdon .rooms, a modern 
fully . equipped kitchen and 
mures- room. .Upstairs three 

- maienUe double bedrooms 
are-complcnnmced by a luxonr 
bathroom ard shower (twin. 
Whilst an . additional roam is 
curroaity - used u a toievulon 
room y study. Available im> 
mediately - Tor one year or 
longer ar a commencing rent 
of 13175 a week 

9 Heath Street NW3 

01-794 1125- 

.CABBAN Sc GASELEE 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
CHRISTMAS SKIING 

IN VAL DTSERE . 
£129 for 7 days 

Li59 for 7 days 
Dec 13-19, '*■ 

Dee 19-28 ■ 

8POIL YOURSELF WITH i .** 
• Superb Juxniy aceommodatton . . 

• Bedrooms with private bathrooms 

• Services of club »kl guides *• : 

• Groat fun In our own bars—and- Qab. dg Nuit ■■ 

• Unbelievably good skiing """‘VI.- 

And If ihat't not enough lo whet ynnr appetite we win# ;iL. • 
you wlilt our superb club cutalno—described by on* nminThr..aai* 

oautandug. ** 

Capture the cloh spirit this Christmas 
CLUB MARK WARNER 

20 Keosiagtoa Church St- ' 
London W8 

01-938 1851 
KnloH(abridge flat for couple-' 

- BcdTsecep. K .t .B. £7S nw. 
SW5. Flat far 2/3 persona 
3/12 moBtlw. . £90. - 
Holland Par* tlat Wr 6 '8 
inoniiu only 2 bed. balcony. 
son ch. mo. 
Marble Arch TlaL 2 bed, rccep. 
lib, paa CH. Some ntachmss 

" £125. 
• W14. Large family maisonette. 
'5 bed a rocep. 2 baths. aO 

mpcttlnee. flrepuace. - pardon. 3. 
12 months only £175. 
SWl. Flat bi Bloc*- 2 bed. ro- 
cep K ft B newly dec. £175. 

Patio ft balcony. £200. _ 
Knlghbbridae bouse In Squaro 
—6 bed. -a tape recoo. with 

■ flraplaccs. new K with all 
■machines. 2J, baths. Garage. 

- Terrace £473pw. 

01-589 5461 

. COMANBUILD 
HAMPSTEAD GARDEN 

SUBURB. 
Superior family house. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. l‘« bath*, throooh 
lounge. - modern  kitchen.- 
garden, garage. £220 p.w. 

HIGHGATE ■■ - 
S- bedroom flat. 1 bath. 1 
-rocopt.. separate kitchen, 
washes', dryer. *85 p.w. 

540 8273/348 4936 

WOL.1I7SB 

FALCON POUNDSAVERS 

SWISS C3T\’ 'FLIGHTS 
SPECIAL. OFFER for October 

GENEVA and ZURICH 
ITOtn Gaiwidt — from only 

£69 rtn _ . 
WINTER FLIGHTS TO 
GENEVA and ZURJGH 

Also available wait many extras 
over Christman and New Year 

—from £79 rtn 

SNOW JET and SNOWOMt „ 
Weekend Ski night from 19 Dec 
with connecting transfers or 
car hire. 

FALCON SWISS FLIGHTS 
Tel: 01-351 3037 or 2191.. 

ABTA 

‘ FLAT SHARING 

W.4. Young lady, own room, lovely 
house, £50 p.w. mcl. 994 5258. 

KENSINGTON. W.8.—Bed and 
breakfast to large family flat. 
£50 p.w. Box 0768 G. Tbe Times 

W.i—2 females or couple lo 
share targe room, £80 p-c.tn. 
956 uSIO. 

FLATSHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 754 
0518. Professional neople sharing. 

FLATMATES.—513 Brampton Hfl. 
Selective sharing 589,5491. 

SHARE-A-FLAT test 19S8i for pro- 
fesslooals. 17S PlCCadUly. .493 
1265. _ 

KENSINGTON W.8.—8 rooms Ul 
flat oxas a £254 per quaner, 
Tel: 846 2923 day. ; 

PROF M/P fo share- flat SE.24. 
£15.50 p.w. 374 1540. 

BEDSIT.—-Mnn-FTl. Chetoea, c-h.. 
family house. £28 p.w. 552 
2775. 

NON-SMOKING GRAD, mtd-aOs. 
seeks sfndlar to share coinftjr- 
tablc tint overiooklng Sudbury 
golf course. Most mntaltlfa ft 
convenient travel. 01-903 ,6874. 

SMALL ROOM available In Hamp¬ 
stead flat. £33 p.w. Phone Peter 
435 8763 after 9 -B-m.- 

CHELSEA.—Prof, girl roq. m/J. 
30+. share luxury Dal. £65 
p.w. Tel: 703 2687. 

PROF, couple.—Suite Ui large 
superb house. £60 p.w. 720.8921- 

-; 
ATLANTA _tnnn%M‘w.- ' 

MICE .irnm 
MUNICH .... tnu-^SSSt 
MILAN •••••• from. am-• 
ROME ---■■■ ftmq Ctns' iSf- 
FARO .«5-.“5 gtu all major . 

uropean DestinatMms. > 
FALCON POUNDS*VERS 

Te! : 01-221 S2S8 or 22ato< 
ATOL-1337BC . 

'COMPANY' roqiilra 1/2 bedroom M 
flat In Bte central London area. —Ff0*- *5?!? 
Rental to £iOO p.w. Long lease. ®7®--F-c-nl.- 
«fo&89?79BS“,,MilM,,enM3U- Hll??GSt?ti£SilSy0,>f.f Mill 459 U&89/79&J. . room £38 p.w.-or double room 
--- £46 p.w. tncL C-H. Females only 
— 01-348 1277. 
CAOOCAH-SQ. Beantlful Tumi Shed __3rd prof grad, ip share 

double bed flat. C.H. Long/slrart bouse. Own room £100 p c.m. 
let. £550 pm. Phone Mrs Smart. 01-540 3572 Evenings. 
499 7781. S.W.6 S/C.— ' Flatlet In private 

hooao. Short tat—up to fi months 
Single person, £42 p.w. 736- 
1863 afler 6-30 pm. , . 

S.w.ii.—own room girl mixed 
flat £106 p.c.tn. cxd. 01-223 
0620. . 

CHHLSEA-—SpadoOS room In large 
ilea, share adjoining bathroom. 

C raiUMAN^+ialii seekhui own 
room In tnbcod Bat hi Central- 
Londoo. £25-£55 p.w. Ring 005- 

KINGSWOOD WARREN. Surrey.— *7£ S63$7 
. Luxy Finn.boose, a bed. 2 balh. PROF_Male/Fepiale to share very. 

2 rec. super kitchen, owe goo. comfortable flat N.W.6. Own- 
del. gdn. £700 per moolh tnci. targe .room., all meals. £100 nw 
gditr. Bond ft Sharwlll. 01-660 Incl. 01-267 2843. - 
0189 or 0737 830181. STOCXWEU. 5.W.8.—M/F lo sharu 

LATIMER COURT, nr. Hammer- flat. Own 2 rooms colour TV, 
smith Tube, shopping precinct. 2 C.H, non-smoker. £135 p.c.m. 
bedroom flat act 3rd Door or p/b Incl. Rosborough 01-928 3641 
Mock. Ufl. porters, all newly W. 14-Prof M/F own room in 
decorated. MocL klL £110 p.w. nsc 1US6 p.g.m, Tel: Ol- 
Hameguide. 186 Slcaine St.. . ,231 6967 day. 602^ 2252 eve's. 
5. W.I. 235 6155. BATTERSEA-PARK ^—Graduate male 

PAULTON'S SQ., CHELSEA Vary to shore with similar. Flat ovrr- 
ltgiu 3rd floor oat in p/b block looking Park, own room. £120. 
overlooking and access to odns P-c.m. 01-223 0912. 
“ dbrft x ft b £130 p!w: CHELSEA S-W.3—Bodroom avall- 
HomeguUkL 256 6155. able in mansion flat, use of sU- 

AVAJLAULE now.—Luxury fur- .'*“9 room KSH etc. £40 p.w. 
ntaheo flats and houses In central 
London from £85 p.w. — Cutlass ‘“HASET0!1* FAR* N.W.fl. Fwnajs 
ft Co. 01-584 5247. . luxury house £23 pw. 460 2241 

preferred, rtexomrau- 
als -included. T*»l*ry 

2 rec. super kitchen, due gga. 
del. gdn. £700 per month tncl. 
gditr. Bund ft Sharwlll. 01-660 
U18M or 0737 833181. 

LATIMER COURT, nr. Hammer- 
smith Tube, shopping precinct. 2 
bedroom flat on 3rd Door of p/b 
Mock. lift, porters, all newly 
decorated. Mod. klL £110 p.w. 
Homegutde. 186 Sloane St.. 
S.W.l. 235 6156. 

PAULTON'S SQ.-. CHELSEA_Vary 
light 3rd floor oat In p/b block 
overlooking and access la gdns. 
2 dble bads. k. ft b. £130 p.w. 
Homegulde. 236 6155. 

AVAILABLE NOW-—Luxury fur¬ 
nished flats and houses In central , ...... ,, ... _ __ 
London from £85 p.w. — Cutlass ‘"HftHET0!?* N-W-?LnFSJR^ 
& Co 01-584 5247. . luxury house £23 pw. 480 2241 

WIMBLEDON lilpfll]v stfn- LITTLE VENIC^I.—3rd person tOWIf 
Wmro rSSished-rdoutH? tad- 

or fiat with two beta. BA' 

'“• GRAPHIC DELIVERY SERVICES 

di^SfeS Tre OOMPA 
bo^. aSw'iaiToiH FCTER RICiWUSD COPP. Oisrirird 
1-rnERBEEA. Inst over bridge, and Accountant of Hraw- stoy Hayward 
person 20/30 to share coUaoe. ft Raruufa. 44. Baker 5bxet, lon- 
owq room. £35 pw excl. Tel. 681 don WIN IDH, give npOce-lhat I 

new third .floor fiat with two beds. 
two hath*. £300 p.w. Allen Bates person w/4U 10 snare couaoe. or raruiwi, mmm 0um. 

wyd £S'nhj9M1«i6minn flat one room/£35 nw owl. Tel. 581 don WIM. IDH. ^glve _apCco: that I' 
niffniin?111? x h 2rS ,„5402. . . ■ ... Was appointed ijtjullta. r tn <hr 

6ed. one rewpuon. 6 ft b. £76 irghgATE.—Rooms for girts.-non- above matter on (ha 8 October 
»J™HVCTWn Tu-whr SPc'kw. own UI chon. Cl_05 ociu.. 1VR1. Wl debts' and ctatms should 

share motaro 
SHS-M"' mber^^ri. own L&aior. - - 

•SftTTagqL "e?° • ■ °-5Z“ or S100 F-C-OT ®*1 aw* after. ----. 

HYde TparK. vn.—e share Un* roiSwc*0S£n “fCONBniuCTlONi' 

welt furnished and decorated- 3RD CIRL toihin- Clanham R?i. 'J{a?* /gS,H CSrvn 1 

PXLA. of 10 Braymley Hill. Sooth 
Croydon ■ has .boon anooinied 
liquidaior of 1 the above-named 
company without a committee of 

Liquidaior 

to tUctunond .Park. Two beds, 
well furnished and decora ted- 
£T0 p.w. J.W. Ltd.. 949 3482. 

TEDDINGTON.—Unfurnished four 
bedroom ad hoiuo wllh further iwo 

.jMds/study/dreiiaina room, two 
baths. All electrical eqnimnent. 
carpets and curtains will Be auo- 

CHELSEA ilawt part), qolcl 2 room 
rut. k ft b. patio and ch. suit 
,1. £66 pw.—01-552 6799, alter 

s. * kEns. Exclusive area. Elegant 
.recop. specious 2/5 bad flat, -ch. 
Ptno Int. col TV. phone, mold. 
*140 pw. Long let.—373 0753. 

KENSINGTON.-—Attractive spacious 
rum flat. 1 dble. 1 Engle bed. 
recpt/dlner, felt ft bath. £130 pw. 
Ring 723 7005, daytime. 238 1 
5693. eras- 

TUNC MAN. 23.' urgently-needs 

•UPtfu -map a room flat, new 
k * b- >U“ rewwXL—Write Box No. 

WIM POLE ST. Wl. ProaUge beaut]- 1028G. The Times. 
ATTRACTIVE AUSTRALIAN GIRL. 

21 yra.1 seeks urinler employment 
rS2£Ln5r,,^a?.i«or-i SSEiSFVZrXi1 S’ •u dhalet. GD0d cook, tidy; E^bCuUvQi 2 dolfl. l sliivlo teiUi Kiippy . dlsposUlQn. ponoiiai and 
S.references available. JPbane 

Irtrred Charily 

mfSffi&em 

mmmmmm 

Anyone surviving heart 
disease knows the value of 
research. It saves thousands 
of lives every yeatTo saveereu 
more, we need your help now 

British Heart 

Foundation 
57 CkmcrsTcr Flag; leaden WiHTOH. 

fi M1 - - 
Cl AS1-;{:(r:.i) 

ADVLRTISI.CC, 
WORST 

TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

+£56 
=£14,950! 

GLASTONBURY, So morsel. 
The ancloni Avalon. 
Period collage with Ingle- 
nook- fireplace for sale 
venr cheaply 10 secure 
quick sale. This a bed- 
roomed cottage, situated 
In Glastonbury. Somenei. 
Ls within easy walking dis¬ 
tance of U10 mystical Tor 
and ‘ ChaUce Well. The 
properly t In . BMa . or 
modernisation t has a long 
productive garden with 
fruit tree* and would be 
an Meal second home. 
£14.960 freehold. 

Where else can you Mil your 
cottage 3 days allot adver¬ 
tising 7 
Where else can you get 18 
replies on the first day 7 
The miighied advenisar who 
placed Ihiff.ad on our series 
plan (4 days + 1 free) had 
lust this reeult, ho was able 
lo can cal on I he 1st day: 
the ad costing only £56. 
Sharing nis success is 
simple. 

Just ring 

01-837 3311 
MOW! 

I>AVID JAFFE 
HAMPSTEAD, NWS. Spaci¬ 
ous 3- bod flat close -10 
Heath. Large ■ lounge flttad 
kitchen. balh. «ep. WC. 
garden. Avan iVr, El60 p.w.. 
SWISS COTTADE. HWS.' 
Modem 3 bed town honsa. 

••Large studio lounge.- fully 
fhtod kitchen, 2 bath (1 an 
suite 1. Garden. £200 p.w, 
nep. 
HIGHGATE, Nff.'Lovely COl- 
tago. with 2 dble. bad*, 
racept- flttod kitchen. uttUty 
room. 2 luxury on salts 
baths., garage, garden patio. 
£150 p.w. ncg. 

. 01-267 2111 

2 raccp rwi«,j taro©, balh. fully vmrl- f 
tilted Ut. .all dmcoulea Incl ga& non o, 
Ch. col TV. £180 pw. Minimum cRADUA' 
6 months—Wlmpoie i insurances) ismnon 

AMERICAN EXPATRIATES seek 5S67 
rare Ishod property In central 

- London BP, lo £200 p.w.—Crouch 
ft Lac*. 499 9981- _ 

DRAYCOTT PL-. SW3. 2 X S. R. 
K ft B- fll- £135 p.w. 1 X 2. R. 
K ft B « £90. p.w, 6 mlhs nUn. 
Portmanc. 589 0337 ( 34 hm. pr 

CLOSE - KNtGHTSBRIDCB. - Three ■ .“ 
bedroom. and small studio. 'vj'i1'- 
fiunisbed fiau-v £185 and £35 -KJSfn 
p.w. Inghulva. Maid's servtca.- E2JSK] 
Company tats Only. Tel: 01-584.' 5J!*S15 
2693 oince hours. TSS?0’? 

Belgravia. Buperb newly decor- unly 1 
ated furnished or onfurnlshHd • ' - ' ‘ 
malsonono, 2/3 bed 1/2 recepl. 
K ft 2Sb. t«TKe. Cf.H.. C.H.W. _ 
L/L onfv. £35Q/£A00 p-W. King 
Wood. 01-730 6191. HEATED 

SLOANE 37“. Elegant 1 bed flat in sea m< 
superb block,, porter, col. TV. 
gan«^.. ^ggriogj^ £140 pw. 

8AMpsTEAD, NW3. "Spadoas furn- 
Isbed (tat. 3 beds., sitting and 
dining rooms, k. ft b. (all raach- 

098 983/208- 
IADUA1E SECRETARY seeks 
lemnorary employment. -■— 672 
6857. 

MOTOR CABS 

. PEUGEOT SOS SR 
While, wlih bloe tweed- uo- 
boisienr. 16.700 mllea Hr Reg. 

"November T9'. Slareo radio 
caeoeLte. electric sunroof and 
windows, excellent condJUon. 
Only 1 owner. £4.100 o.n.o. 

. . . • MALDON. ESSEX- - 
106211 63784 

HEATED GARAGE TO. LET. Chel¬ 
sea Mews. See rentals. 

Inna). fuU» carpeted and double 
glaxed, £130 P-W. Incl.. CJI. ft 

'. NW3^Nlcely. bo'J[,: 

Wo- do not claim <0 be magicians. No sharer? tS:P^8 
vn da try harder to .find good 4280.- 
toMata tor Good jbmmuIbs..U.you Portland place, 'w.i. excIo- 
wLA to let s flat or bouse In Lon- jdvely furnished. 2 double tad- 
dop. pleasp Mtephone.u». to dUcma • room. TSffiloiml son! recSp- 
yonr requlredienls.; We have long- tiDn. Modnm block, caao p.w. 

' C*i»b6abed contact* wlUv many Nartey. Eatataa, 656 1285. . 
banks, companies and vmbassles end BUCKINGHAM £ate. swi. com- 

MGB ROADSTER 
rSW.- ^ rog Jan. "80. 

Vermillion, orey opholsteiy.- 
Overdrlva. 16.000 ran us. Soper 
stereo. Burglar alarm, Gaursui- 
toed undersea!. ■ Only 1 owner. 
Buying house, sad. but mait 
be practical. 

£3.700. 
' Box 0785-G, Tba Timas 

we need good properties for 
responsible applicants. 

Cartlaas-* Co- 01-589 5847 ' 

Chestertons 

pact horary studio rial, sleeps 
Jl/2. £50 P.W. 01-236 4487. 

BILGAavia. Large garage adloin- 
log MW r J,ou5r.^,To lBL- £10 

- u.w. cadi -C81 22Oo. 
HOLLAND PARK-Light. SpadOOS 

Wall furn. flat overlooking Park. 

S.0U^S p^J: aB*MT3^ * * 
PIMUCO SWI. Attractive open 

elan .garden flit. £80 p.w. 834- 
7330. ;_;■ 

WESTMINSTER. Modern attractive 
1, bedroom flat overlooking 
Thames, £170 p.vn inc. c.h.. 
e.h.w. Col T.-y. 01.50a 1906/- 
m-R02 171T. ■ ' _ 

IAKET ST. snarioita 3 bedroom. ■« 
baihroam aparUHRL., wpU rtr- 

■ nlflhed will Oil fcachlnds.-. £*6Q 
pw.-Androwa irtUnn and raanaac- 

MARBLE ARCH.—Eolooant Geor-. 
nJan srovobr in quiet sunny 
uQsUlon. deaiunqd and tarnished 
to .a Utah noidard. convorties. 2 
bedrooms. 2 baihroomk. lane re-. 

' crotlon and kitchen. AH machlnra. 
£300 ow. Andrews Jeftlns and 

tvSSfirSlW^V^eieqanMv 
tarnished lat floor .flat,: In PB 
Work w}tb |lft. a dble. 1 slnaie 
beds, dble drawing room, reoro- 
pon Ju»i|..srndy. kit ..with moch- 
Iwv * i?™*' Aseifawp {Of’ 6 

■ month*. "KITS nw rtihnon Bch- 
neii Usvrnrk, (1*1 KflAX, 

OVERLOOKING HYDE t^ARk.- 
Owners balconies, nowlv . taro- 
Ishsd mndern 2-bed matennotle 

registration plate for 
sale ■ on Rolls-Royce. 
Offers to Mr. C. Knight 
on ' 

• -H:11,11 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

THE HEW TERM FOR 
«k PUNOS—MARKS ON 

1. Oner ‘new pumoa 
.lor hire from 09 

_ per mpnQi. .. . 
2> Ofirr an OpUen to purchase 
price or only £771 loc VAT 
after one year1* Kira. • 
3. Offer new/secondhand planes 
for sale at unbeatable prices- 
4, Offer an unrivaUod after¬ 
sales service. • 

MARKSDN PIANOS 
Albany Sb. Nwi, 01-335 4882 

Altai*r-y Plata, SE18 
.07-884 4577 - 

' FOR SALE 

-CURZON ruci W.I 
Superb beautifully furnished 
luxury fiats- in the hurt ol 
Mayfair. 1 - and .2 bods, 
superb receptions r Ideal for 
entertaining?. -luxury- Uls 
md bathrooms-. Porterage. 
Ufl. 6 months plus. £130/ 
£275 - Inc c.h.. 

Large selection nf lgx rial*/ 
houses..£15O^£800 D-w. 

. 438 7722- 

i jp- I S) :] 
\f*\ j 

l l in 

wlth orragr soaro. 5 m^nth'0 -v C<UJ1?rPfLi Cbok/HouiDkMpM' 
P»- <n».pw. 629 6036 (Mrs -SSSKSSP wto.r «SB«iy hbnae waffeeri. ' - .1 situated Henley-on-Thames.. Rd- 

I * erencce esaenual. Applicants to 
con&iet MIm P. SmaUim 01-256' 
.9012 batw«m 9.50 and 6 pm lor 
appolnimeui. 

^SSSS - C*5S^n,id0nftal.,“,fSny PS5H?/« »gHOOL ' HEADMASTER 
furntah.-d. C/H? cvi fiTw SST ■ K®uiff?s g®** **■«- 
736 7077 after 6.30 p m'. i^‘H'th0r hmlls- BATTERSEA. - Ohm Fftnm thaM trank Tho Bursar, Cllum^t CSI- 

. friondly. Iuximr?r»7^ <iiAShSJ IffS* Suesmcre. Bhropshiru. SY12 

Sr74ilC5» C/K. ran n.w’. each 
736 7Q77 after 6.30 p.m. 

BATTHWEA. OWn_ rooni. sham 
friandly. luxury .flat: .543 ngr 

MaSS.'^KW"1* 01-mOft 67-55. 
H*SJSSTKJlil.£f,rw> newly a«ror- 

F**5_hBd3iitin9 roam, prfv.ve 

■ 01 u‘chBB- P*M«LY^''P § neod mature 

■SSS&a” W^' ^W»rMUlWrlte1wlthn-rtiO« te°n 
5'^u°'—I?wi1 and - MitOi«i». 28721!' 0 HOi 710- WC 
^2P.W. incl. Non-smoker, 561 AU Pair bureau Piccadilly Ud U PAJR BUREAU Ptccadll 

world’s largau au -pair 

. T^pm”- dBy' 01,622.63TC; ««" 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

ufS^-SSLiES^0*^ Where Fr0ffl f^xtr 7.05 
^|;7£0Prehtoc Peopte- Unearthlne our Past, 
?‘w^P^^?l3;t?sFor Scfloofei Cofio^K Going 
lo Work; 9-33 Technicians In Industry; 10.00 You 
®™* $*?• FOf tow and five-year-olds (riot Schools); 

iftf' Jne; W-38 British Social Hisftw 
ll-OO Atttepenhst’s; 11.23Talka&out; 11.42 .. 
Po«nR Closedown. 12.30 News arm Noon 
wan Richard Whitmore arid Moira Stuart 1.00 
PwMe MR at One: A visit to HoBycombe to see an . 
old fashioned fairground; 1.45 Chock ■ Wbclr A 
Seesaw programme «. 2.01 For Schools. Cottages; 
Words and Pictures; 2.18 Reed Qnt 2/» Out of the 
Past; 3X0 See Heart The secrets of Ceefax and 
Tenko far the hard-of-hearing; 3.25 Della Smith’s . 
Cookery Course. Lesson three: Pastry. 

BBC .2 

10.10 Supenfcors.-The role of the 
supervisor. Jn Industry. The second of ‘ 
eight prograrranes Cr). . 10.35 Speak tor 
YoureeltWhars Your Name? Achriee tor 
the ron-Engfah-speaking resident (also 
on BSC 1 at 11.40pm). 11M Ptay -- 
School. 11 .25.Write Away. A guide to 
everyday writing presented by Bany . 
Took. 11.40Ctosedown.1.55A . - V 
Woman's Place? «. 2T2frLeto'*Go... 
Brian Rixwftfi .the second programme fct 
toe series designed to assist the 
mentally hareficapped wttti everyday life 
(r). 2.35ln*id« Japan. Part two: - 
Morning tffl Night, 3.06 Television’ 
World. Second part of The Ratings '. " 
Business.(r). i30A Primary fleeponas. 
A study of. mutt-cultural education. 3dK 
dosedowri: - 

ST V/LONDON 

SJO For Schools: Picture Box. £47 A look at 
Ludknr. 1OJ04 Visiting somewhere different. 10.021 
Poems on War. 10.48 The Olympics. For hearing: 
impaired children. 11-05 Caring for Teeth. 41JZ2 
Computers mModicine..iT.39 A look at sotoctiop 
procedures. 12.00 CocfciesheO Bay. Washing-day. 
wtth the Codde twins. 1 tIO Rainbow. Puppets with 
a message tor young children. 12.30 The WMd. WHd 
World of Animal*. The Mink Pond (r). 1.00 New* 
from Peter Sissons. 1-20.Thames News. 1 JO 
Farmhouse Kitchen. Dorothy SJeJghthdme shows 
how apples can be stored. 2.00 The Afanbms-Irish 
rural fife seen through the eyes of a farming family. 
ISQFRm: Seven-Stows" <1836) starring Edmund - 
Lowe and Constance Cummings. Written by the- -* 
excellent Frank Launder and Sidney Gil Rat before 
they became directors, 'the story concerns the 
strange events that befallen American detective sod 
an Insurance Investigator aboard the Paris Express. : 

3.55 Play School: For the under fives (shown 
earlier on BBC2). . 

4.20 Cartoon: Mighty Mouse In Hansel and Gretel. 
4.25 Jackanory. PhiBp Madoc reads the first part 

of .The Black Horn by Clare Cooper. 
4.40 Jigsaw. A puzzOng-pfcture programme. 
5.05 John Craven’s Newsroom!. 
5.10 Bfae Peter. Sarah Greene traces the story of 

' Englishman. Will Adams, the only non- 
Japanese to become a samurai. 

540 News with Richard Baker. 6.00 Nationwide. 
6.55 Aifgets. Drama with toe nurses of a Midlands 

. general hospital. 
7.20 Blake’s Seven. Part four of the space 

adventure and the Scorpio space-rocket la 
damaged by an asteriod. 

8.10 Panorama presented by David Dimbleby. Tom 
Mangold investigates the effectiveness of the 
KGB in the West 

6L05 Open Univerefty: MIOI ^30. ■' 
Algebra. &30 Mattie: Complex - 
Analysis. 

&55 PsintI Lesson six with John, 
' FftzMavirtes MHs explaining tiie - 

art of Completing an ttiterfor 
View.. . 

720 News with sub-titled synopsis for 
the hard-oHv&aring. - - 

725 Tales'of Twelve CAfee.. The fife 
- of Ron Netfwrcott. Bristol 
; Regional Secretary of the TGWU. 

whose membership has shrunk 
by 20,000 due to redundancies. 

8.10 Des O’Conner TonigfiL The 
dimpled.crooners guests are 
rmpressiomst Janet Brown, 
singers The Nolans and. 
American comedian Jerry 
Sern field. - . 

4j15- Cartoon: Bugs Bunny In The Rabbit of Seville. 
4.20 The Sooty Show wito Matthew Corbett. 
445 Cartoon; Dangermouee Investigates The Lord 

of the Bungle. ■ 
4.55 Stig of the Dump. Barney borrows some of 

^tig’s dothes to gato.a fancy-dress party. 
5.15 Botanic Man. David Bellamy continues with . 

his theory of the evolution of mankind. 
5.45 News. B.00 Tbaoigs New*. 6.25 Help! 

Grandma is arrestal in this second episode . 
-• featuring toe Setbackfamily: • • 

6.35 Crossroads. Stonebank has a new tenant. 
7.00 Bullseye. A darts and general knowledge quiz 
7.30 Coronation Street Is it a .closedown or 
., .. redundandes^t the factory? * 
8.00 Never the Twain. The feuding neighbours try 

. ip make It up: as their children's wedding day 
. ". approaches. .. • 

8.30 World in Action: The Discarded People. A 
look at black South Africans deported to - 
"Homelands" 

9*00 News read by John Humphrys. 
925 Film: The Duchess and the Dirtwater Fox 

(1976) starring George Segal and Gddi Horn. 
A lighthearted story about a professional 
gambler of the 1880$ who joins up with a 
successful gang of robbers after they save 
him from being lynched. Following a profitable 
robbery he makes oft with all the loot and the 
rest of the gang in hot pursuit 

11.05 Film 81. introduced by Barry Norman. 
1188 News headlines. 
11.40 Speak for Yourself. Advice for non-Engtish 

speaking residents. 
12.05 Weather. 

B8C1 VARIATIONS: CT1IRU/WALES: 12JT pnv1.no New* of Wafa*. 
1-454O0 Ptt Palo. BJXML25 Wshw Today. 6J3-7.30 Heddhr. 1ZOS . 
an-12J25 Tho Sky A( MghL 1IL2S Neva and weemer. SCOTLAND: 
USD am-11.23 For Schools: Ltd* See. The Coalimnar. 12.10 pn- 
1ZJ0 For School*: Orttoa Studios (A), 1Z55-1 jOO The Scotush New*. 
6-006.33 Reporting Scotland: 11.40.12.1 Dam Mod 81.12.10 New* 
and Matter. NORTHERN IRELAND: 13L57 pm-1.00 Northern Ireland 
Haws. L5UJ6 Northern mdwxf News. <LOO*25 Scene Around sec 
120$ mb Nows and weather. ENGLAND: 6.00 pnv«JL5 Regional News . 
Maeuktea. 12.10 «* CJooa. - 

9.00 A Kick up the Eighties. Richard 
Stilgoe leads hfe iconoclastic 
crew into an Investigation of 
Relationships. . 

9.30 Horizon: The Grid. A look at the 
Williams Grand Prix Racing 
Team, dedicated to retaining 

. world mastery In Formula One 
. .motor racing.. •< ' 

10.30 The fnmaBook of RbcokJs. The 
fourth programme in the series 
featuring the words and music of 

- the talented performer. 
10*55 .Newartght -The latest domestic 

- and world news presented by 
Peter Snow..John Tusa, Peter 
Hobday and;Donald MacCormidk 

11.40. Hwito Dfrafct Work! news from 
the pa‘nt-bf*view of .the East 

■ Germans presentd by Corinna 
Schnabel. 12.10-Qosedawn. 

9.00 Quincy. The first In a new series sees the 
' Investigating pathologist tackling toe mystery 

. -of four mummified women — one of whom 
has been murdered — and the bizarre 
lodgers of a boarding house. Jack Kktgman 
stars as tfie harassed medical man. 

10.00 News. 
.10.30 Film: Dracula (1973) starring Jack Palance, 

Simon Ward and Nigel Davenport. Another re¬ 
make of Beam'Stoker's classic blood-curdling 
novel this time with Jack Palance in the title 

■ roJe. lt ls 1897 and an unsuspecting English 
solicitor journeys to Transylvania to interview 

*- a prospective buyer for his client's English 
property. The interested buyer is Count 
Dracula. RiVetirvg menace right from the first 
shots .of Hie 'mist shrouded -Transyfvanian 
landscape. 

12.25 dose with David Steel reading one of his 
favourite pieces on humanity and human 
rotations. ' 

Grant Ashley Wamock as 
Barney in Stig of the Dump 

(ITV 4.55pm) 

• In PANORAMA’S KGB-Russra’s 
Secret Service in the West (BBC 1 
8.10pm) reporter Tom Mangold 
examines some of the recent covert 
exercises operated by the Russian 
spy network against key targets in 
Western Europe. The Soviet fist of 
priorities in this area is'headed by 
mifitary information, closely followed 
by the latest developments In " 
technology and toe spreading of 
disinformation calculated to weaken 
Western political and military 
resolve. One of the latest operations 
mounted by Russia had the 
objective of obtaining North Sea-oil 
secrets. This task, Mangold 
discovered, Involved a double agent 
operation and ended with KGB . 
officers being secretly 
photographed and their 
conversations tape recorded. 
Several former KGB men who have - 
delected are interviewed Including 
one who was In charge of a bordello 
set up for the .sole purpose of . ... 

VIEWPOINT 
compromising pofitidah$. TKis 
method, together with bribery, . . 
seems to have taken over .from the 
disappearing ideologically motivated 

- spy of the Khn PhDby mould and,. 
because of that,’ Mangold believes, 
the success rate bf.toe KGB Is 
falling • V 
• Unfortunately over-lapping 

: Panorama isttie first in a hew series 
■ of WORLD IN ACTION (ITV 
8.30pm). Entitled The Discarded 
Peopie tt is a report on the plight of 

• black South Africans who have beekV 
'repatriated' to fheir 'homelands.'' - 
Riming in secret, World hi Action. 
witnessed the emotional parting of a> 
Cape Town family from their 
bungalow home and also in,an area 
called the Ciskei. One of the poorest 

: areas in Afpca this barren place is ■. 
to become independent of South 
Africa 4n early December^Wi to. a 

population of over three million ft 
has no towne—just tin huts and 
tents — and no future. Deprived of 
their South African citizenship the 
people of this (and, resettled after 
their former, homes had been 
bulldozed by the authorities, face, a. 
bleak and forbidding future. 
• WOMAN'S HOUR (Radio 4 ' 
2.02pffl) has a nice little item for. 
timid swains. Cindy Selby takes a 
look at old and new ways of wooing 
among humans as well as those, 
methods preferred by the animat 
kingdom. The timing is light. We 
have afl winter to practise lor the 
spring, tra-fa. 
• WHAT A JOB! (Radio 4 4.35pm), 
the occasional series about people 
with unpleasant employment has' • 
funeral director Gordon Bragg - 
telBng.ua what t * to be disliked for; 
a living 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO 
• BLACK AND WHITE: ft* REPEAT 

fiadk>4 

BjOO NawsBriaUng 
6.10 Farming Week 

6J0 Today 
. CL35 The Week on 4 
' &45 John Ebdom BBC Sound 

Archive* 
9 JOO New* 
105 Start the Week 
B.55 The Royal British Legion 

IOjOO New 

10JQ2 Money Box . - 
10 JO Daly Service 
10.45 Morning Story: "Deception is so 

Easy" by Angela Huth 
.11JOO News 
11.05 DownyourWfey 
11.50 poetry Ptearct 

12.00 News 
12JD2 youand Yoora 
1227 Joke by Joke...f by Lawrence 

OwreB 
12L55 Weather 

IjOO The World at One 
1j40 The Archer* 

. 2J>0 Nows 
2.02 Wonuai'iHfw 
3-00 New* 

• 3J» Play t “Zack" by Harold 
Brighouae 

.4JW What a JoU (series) 2:Qordon 
' ‘ Bragg. Funeral Director 

4.45 Story Ttaw "King Charles H" by 
Antonia Fraser (0) 

5.00 pm 
5.55 Weather 
6X10 News 
6.30 I'm Sony! Haven't a Ctuef 
T JOO News 
7.05 The Archers 
720 start The Week 
600 Ptayriv -The Dork Horse" by 

Mchael Abbensetts 
«L30 Kaleidoscope 
930 Weather 

IOlOO The World Tonight 
10.30 Science Now 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime: "The EdMe 

Woman" by Margaret Atwood 
DO) 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11.30 Today m Parliament 
12.00 Nbws and Weather 

VHF: 10.00 For Schools. 
10.30 Listen with Mother. 11.00 
For Schools. ZOO For Schools. 
5.50 PM (continued) 11-00 
Study on 4. 11.30 Open 
Untvrallv. . _ 

Radio 3 
646 Weather 

7.00 News 
7.05 Morning Concent Mendelssohn. 

Handel, Debussy wefc Bucsar, 

Strauss; records 
6.00 News 
60S Momina Concert (continued) 

Michael Haydn. John Ward, 
Arensky, Hindemith; records 

9.00 News 
9.05 Thh Week's Compgflflft Rach- 

manhiov; records, hduefing 

mono 
IOlOO Beetftcvent String Quartet In F 

minor. Op. 95 
1045 Malcolm Arnold. Lennox Berke¬ 

ley} Flute end Piano recital 
11.10 Bournemouth Symphony Or¬ 

chestral Concert*. Sibelius. 

Britten. Brahms 
1JD0 News 
145 BBC Lunchtime Concorit tfirect 

from SL John's Smith Square. 
London. Plano Trio recital: 
Haydn, Schumann 

2.05 Matinee Muslcsiet Concert 
Smetana. Dvorak, Arensky. 
Howard Ferguson 

3.05 Bath FesOyal IBB if Choral 
redial: Giovanni Gabrieli. Brtt- 
ten. Birtwistle. Paler Maxwell 
Davies 

4.10 New Racorrtef Berlioz, Liszt, 
Johann Strauss 

445 News 
5.00 Mainly for Pteasurot 
7.00 Arabetiat Opera in three acts by 

Strauss, tfirect from ihe Royal 
Opera House. Covent Garden 
(sung in German) ACT l - 

8.00 Doubt Evaryltimg at Least Once 

840 Arabetef ACT 2 
. g.10 The Uvmg Poet; Donald 

Cmtpben reads a saieetton of 
his work 

935 Arabellat ACT 3 
1030 Bartokf Piano music on record 

1M9 N«« , _ 
11J» Emil Gtfotsf plays Schumann; 

record 
VMF K55m4JS ertd 11.f5pn> 

11.55 Open Unhreratty 

'■_Radio 2_ 

fiuOQ Ray Moore.1730 Terry Wogaat 
IOJOO Jimmy VourKJ.f 12.00 John 
Dunn-t 2.00 Ed Stewart t 4.00 David 

Kiri Te Kanewa plays Arabella in lhe opera by Strauss which 
is broadcast five' Iron the Royal Opera House, Covent 

Garden, tonight on Radio 3 at 7.00pm. 

HamlRon.t 5.45 News. 6.00 David 
Symonda t 8.00 Folk on ? t 9.00 
Humphrey LyttdIM 110.00 Pop Score. 
1030 Star Scund. 11.00 Brian 
Matthew fhom midnight t.00 
Trucker's Hour.f 2.00-5.00 Two'3 

Company | 

_ Radio 1 
S.OO Aa Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Read. 9.00 
Simon Bain. 11.20 Dave Loe Travis. 
2.00 Paul Burnell 3.20 Sieve v.-rignt. 

5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00 Slavin' Alive. 
8.00 DavM Jensen. 10.00 John Peel.f 
12.00 acisu. 
VHF Ro*» 1 and 2: 5.00 Wiih Radio 
2. 10.00 With Radio 1.12.00-5.00am 
With Radio 2. 

_World Service_ 

BSC World Sen(:a can be received In 
Western Europe on medium wave 16*8 kh«. 
*&3ni) at tun folk)wing limes (CMT)— 
fi.OSam liavc-loiii. 7 00 Wcild Kcas. 7.03 
Iwtniii-Four H&ur; fJnn-3 Summary 7 30 
Countrv Sivie 7.45 CtiSic Snort Stows 
8.00 World NtM B.09 F,eia>r:ic«i. 8. IS 
Before irto RQl-> ,n fl.30 The pnwattj^ 
01 HusK S.OO Wwid Men: g 09 Rovien n( 
tne Bmisn Ftcsa 9.15 ides Iroro ai 
Ooaerver. 6.20 Cc<jd Blk^ v a35 Imeriuoe 
9.40 LCCbk Ahr.fi a 9.4 S Thiou Ccr!i"<cS 0> 
Italian Opera 10.15 Br.nCirrj :iu> Pa;I Ip U’a 
10.00 Frans MuT Oces Into ... 11 OQ World 

11.00 Mevn aboo Sniam 11.15 Guar 
WcrvshtJS 11.30 ML-..:al tea/fcoeh 120a 
Radio Newervei 12.15pm Tj*o .i ,-v leave 11 
12.*3 Sports Rouruus 1.00 WO'li Ns*i 
1.0& Terenry^-Qur Ncns 
I. 30 COunlry SMe 1.45 Tne Tie rtf 
Sh«*n*oeare Come any 2 «5 tve-e « M 
Parniin 2.30 RtnK SfilaJ 3.00 Rj-lvj 
Nenveoi 3.1 S Ou'ioo*- 4.00 v/oira kpm 
4.09 CcmmemsfY *.15 Wumonro Hti?h 
4.45 Tfe Wsria Today. S00 Wor'J Hen' 
5.08 Eurooa. 6.25 New B 00 Werlq 
News 8.09 Tweniy^our hms:. Near. 
Sumrpg>V 9.15 Ewrca. 9.30 Rp-l Ej'»j 
10.00 VlCrtS News 10 09 The World 7»!»,• 
lO^S 6ou* Choree. tbSO rmincuil Ment) 
1Q.*0 Actle.: 1.OKS. 10 45 nsunSut 
II. 00 World Mens 11.09 C^mnenur," 11.15 
Cl*»sictu fiecera ii^O Tn>e li t-r 
Lej.-e 11. 12.00 IVorto 12.09am Ne*j 
Bbc-Ji Briuir. 12.15 R.ifio Netwoei 12 30 
Radio Theaira 1.15 Ovtirsk 1*5 Cvrost 
2.00 Werld NenS 2.09 Rc.ve cl Ihe &.!.:% 
P16U. 2.15 Nenvork Lit.. £.30 jKi!; 
InlortvaUona'. 3.00 V.o'14 News 3 09 
aboul firiUin 3.T5 The rteha T-VTay 3 30 
i-jhn Peel. 4.00 UewiWsk. 5.45 Tt-r, WeiM 
Todaw 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF l053kHr/285m or 1 Q89kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHr/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-01MH’ Radio 3 
VHF 90-92.5MHZ. MF 1215kH2/247m.' Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greaier Lender Area MF 720l»Hr 417m lBC MF 
1152khz/26lm, VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF1548kHz/194m. VHF 95 3MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1 •J58kH;/2Q6ra and VHF 94 9V,Hz. World Service 
MF 54 8fc Hz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

SOUTHERN 
At Thame* except: 1230 pm. 1-00 
Botanic Man. 1^0-1J0 News. Zoo 
Houaeparly. 2.154,11 Flm: Breaking 
Up (Lee Remlck. Granville Van Dusenk' 
5.15545 Happy Days. 64)0-7.00 Day 
by Day. 10.35 Rfrn; Kiss. Kiss. K*r Kill 
(Mtehaat Jayston, Helen Mirren). 12.00 
Superstar Profle: WIMam Holden. 
12^0 an WOaiher lollowed by 
Marrtaae or Not 

SCOTTISH 
As Thames except Starts 12JO-1.00 - 
Botanic Man. 1^0-1.30 News. 24)0 
Film: Double Bunk* (Ian Carmichael. 
Janette Scott, Sidney James). 3.45- 
4.15 Sdrvhmi. 5.155-45 Emmerdaie 
Farm. &oo Scotland Today. 640-7.00 
Drimedesk. 1«UO Showcase Theatre. 
1 IjOO Encore For the Arts. 11.45 
Bolting Greats: Gary Ptayor. 12.1$ am 
Late Cell. T2.20 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except Starts JL2Q am 
Good Word. 9.25-9.30 News-12^0 
pm-100 Botanic Man. 1J20-1J3Q News. 
LookarounCL 2-00 Portraits of Power - 
Stain. 2JNM.15 FBm: To Be Or Not To 
Be (Jack Benny, Carole Lombard). 
6.154L45 Happy Days. 6-00 News. 
64)2 Give Us a.Cfue. 6J10-7.00 
Northern Llftr. 10u30 News. 1092 
Briefing: 11.15 Lou Grant 12.15 am 
Week ol Prayer lor World Peace. 12-20 

■Dtosedbwn. 

BORDER 4.154.15 News. 5.15-545 Joe SO. 
6.00-7.00 Good Evening Ulster. 1050 
'Roekstage: Luhbrettas and Selector. 
11.30 Bedtime, Closedown. 

A* Thames ftxtfopt 12^0 pm-l-OO 
Botanic Man. 1JZD-1 JO Nawo. 3.00- 
4.15 FBm: Batlls of Rogue River 
(George Montgomery. Martha Myor). 
5.15-5.45 SurvfvaL 6.00 Lookaround. 
6.15 Spkmers. 8.45-7JOO Black ana 
Whits Picture Shaw. 1030 Burette. 
1130 News. 11-33 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As Thames except; 12.00 Closed cwn. 
12.30 pot-1 DO Botanic Man. 1.20-1.30 
News. 2D04.15 Ftim: Night lo 
Remember' (Kenneth Mere, Honor 
Blackman). 5.15-5.45 Happy Days. 
6.00 Channel Report A25 School 
Report. &3S-TM Ladles First. 10JZ8 
News. 10.34 Ladles Man. 11 J» That's 
HolfywooiL 11J0 Closedown. 

ATV 

As Thames except: 12^0 pm-1.00 
Botanks Man. 1 Jto-1^> News 2.00 
Rim: Two lor the Road (Audrey _ 
Kepbum, Albert Fbmeyj. 4.05-4.15 
Windows. 5.1S&45 Joe 90.6XO-7DO ' 
ATV Today. 10^0 Left Right and 
Centre. 11.10 News. 11.15 Roots. 
11.45 New Avengers. 12.45 am. 
Chnedowtt. 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except: 12^0 pm-1.00 
Botanic Man. 1.20-1.30 News. 2.00 
Bygones. 2.30-4.15 Film: Winds ol Kitty 
Hawk (Michael Morlarty. David 
Huffman). 5.1 5-5j45 Survival. 6.00 
Calendar. 6.35-7.00 It's a vet's tile. 
10-30 Benson. 11.00 Monte Carlo 
Show: Anne Murray and Patrick Wayne. 
12.00 Closedown. 

ANGUA 

As Thames except Starts 12-30 pm- 
I. 00 BotanJc Mon. 1J0-W0 News. - 
24)0-4.15 Rim: Man Who Shot Liberty 
Valance* (James Stewart, John Wayne, 

. Lee Marvin). 5.15-5.45 Bless Me. 
Father. 6-00 About Anglia- 6-30-7-00 
Survival. 10-30 AngRa Reports. 11-00 
News. 11.05 New Kind Ot Family. 
II. 35 Monte Carlo Show: Gian 
CompbeU. 12-35 am Reflection. 

WESTWARD . 
As Thames except: 12JO pm-1 SIO 
Botanic Man. 1.20-1.30 News 2.00 
Film: Night to Remember * (Kenneth 
More, Fionor Blackman). 4.13-4.15 Gus 
Honeybyo's Birthdays. 5.15-5-45 
Happy Days. 6X0-7.00 Westward 
Diary. 10.32 News. 1034 Ladles Man. 
11XM That's Hollywood. 11 JO Faith, 
lor Ute.11 JS-Cknedown. 

ULSTER 

.As Thames except: Starts 12.30 pm- 
1.00 Botanic Man. 120-1.30 
Lunchtime. 2-30 Film: Seven Sinnere 
(Edmund Lowe. Constance Cummings). 

GRAMPIAN 
,As Thames excopb Starts 9.25 am- 
9.30 First Thing 12.30 pm-1.00 
Bo Ionic Man. 1 JO-1.30 Nows. 2-00* 
4.15 FSm: The HtU (Sean Conncrv. Un 
Hendry). 5.15^.45 Merit A Mindy. 6.00 
North Tonight. 6.30-7.00 Out d Town. 
10 JO New Avengers 11.30 Cover to 
Cover. 12.00 In Concert: Nazareth. 
12.30 om News. 12.35 Closodown. 

HTV 
As Thames except: 12-30 pnv-1.00 . 
Botanic Man. 1.20-1.20 News. 2.00 
Poetry ot Landscape: Thcmas Hardy 
and Dorset: A film showing the timeless 
beauty of Dorset — the setting ot moat 
ot Thomas Hardy'S works. 2.16-4.15 
Film: Passage Home* (Anthony Steel. 
Peter Finch). 5.15-5.45 Flintstanes. 
6.00-7.00 Report West. 10.2S News. 
10.30 Rim.- Get Carter (Michael Caine. 
Britt EMand. John Osborne). 12.20am 
Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except: 12.00-12.10 psh 
FFalabstam. 4.45-5.15 Ser. 6-00-6-25 Y 
Dydd. 6.25-7.00 Report Wales. 8.30- 
900 Yr Wythno3._ 

GRANADA 

As Thames except 12.30 pm-1.00 
Botanic Man. 1.20-1.30 Granada 
Reports. 2.00-4.15 Fam: Allred the 
Great (David Hammings, Michael York). 
5.15-5.45 Give Us a due. 6X10-7.00 
Granada Reports. 10.30 Ladies' Man. 
11.00 Charfie's Angels. 12.45 Closedown 

Entertainments 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

none bookings or et ibe box 

-hen telephoning uw pre/ix Ol only 
when DUIsIde Lonrton MelropcJIUn 
Arc*. 

OPERA & BALLET 
CDUSCUM S 83% 3161 CC 340 8338. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
wed fr Sal 7.00: OTELLQ. Thurs 7.00 
COII FAN TVTTE. Frl 7.30: FIDEUO. 
104 balcony Main avail Irani 10 am on 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Ton'I a Thur* al 7.00, Arabella. Tomr 

* sat. al T.OO. Simon Boceeneera. 
(Carlo Bini replace* veriano Lucneiu 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Wed ai 7.30. lienors Fn at 7.30. 

Serenade, Dance* of Albion, Hamlet, 
nil Concert. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. EC1. 
Tel: 01-837 1672/1073.'3S&6. CrMlIT 
card* lOam loocun: O2-07S 0871. Grp 
Saici Bax Office: 01-379 0061. 
Until Sal. Evu 7.30. Man (reduced 
inert 1 Thur A Frl £ pni. sal - ~0 pm. 
KABUKt — RenJIahl rShunkan 
26 to 31 Ocl. HorUnm Bellet Theatre 
Open* as Dec Jetuh A Uia 
Technicolor Dream Coat. Bkp Now 

n" AMPLE FREE PARKING 

CONCERTS 
WEMBLEY ARENA Tel: 01-903 8733. 

01-253! 0366. Lasl THree^ PBrte. 
lornor. Wril * TJiiirs.al 8 SPANISH 
RIPINC SCHOOL OF VIENNA. 

THEATRES 
ADMLPHI S CC 01-836 J611. E| 
7 -SO. Sac* (.0 and 7 Jfi, M 
Thunday at S.O. 

TONY BRITTON . 
JILL MARTIN. PETER BAYLISS 

and ANNA NEAGLE In 
MY FAIR LADY 

miB sr: 
379 r,06l LASTS WEEKS OP RE¬ 
CORD BREAKING RUN_ 

ADILPHI a cc 01-836 7611 
D’OYLY .CARTE 

aiLMRTuS s’ulIWan 
Nov IB-Fee 27. Evos. 7.30 Mat*. 
B-ed. 4 Sal. 2.30. Sox OlHc* now 
6MIL 
ALBERT. OMEGA SHO W GUIDE- 
. ACCIDENTAL OEATNIOP AN 
ANARCHIST. CAN'T PAY1 WON'T 

PAY1 EDUCATING RITA. CHILDREN 
OF A LESSER COD 

Credit Card Seles 379 bS6i> from 9 a m_ 
AH gulur nrdi. No Bkg reea. GROUP 
ekna B36 5962. Sindentsiandbv 

ALB CRY. 83b 3878. £C 3T9 6565/Mb 
0731 14 lln(*i Grp BKfla 836 
3962/830 3092. Eva T.M Than * bai 
Mat S.O. No Pert Tomor 20 Oct. Direct 
from Uie Mermaid. _ 
TREVOR EVE ELI2ABETH OLIINN 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER.GOD 
"Rlvoune piece of dramai' Cdn. 

. CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD 
- Enthralling andmovtnp ' S. Tlmos. 

CHI LOREN Q FA LESSER COD 
"Stunning1' Financial Tlmcj. 

ALDWYCH S B36 6404 CC 379 6233 
llp-6. Sals 10-41. Info S3o S333. ... 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

HAMLET _ _ 
Soati aval}-. Ton'i a tomor. 7,30pm. 
Perl length 3hn 40mlns. '‘lucid. . 
nncluneretf . . . comjwllLna _ S 

379 6061. • S3C Also 
warehouse/Piccadilly, 

ALMEIDA AUTUMN SEASON. 
Almeida'St.. Nl. 559 4404. Ton'i 
7.50 Shared Experience in 
Chekhov's THE SEAGULL "Rlrel- 
irtn" Cdn - 10 SO The -Aim"Ida 
Theaire Company .In TWILIGHT 
Zone "MaonErieenl ' 'TES. Tomor 
7.30 The Enoltah Camalep Orchestra 
Javanasa Nutlc. -- - - 

." HARVEST 
a new play by EUen Diyden. 

„ „ "EXQUISITE" 
Daily Telegraph 

"THE WEST END IS A RICHER, 
SUNNIER PLACE WITH THE 

ADVENT OF THIS NEW VOICE 
AND ELLEN DRYPEN 1$ 

SPECTACULARLY AIDED BY 
THE SHINING TALENT OF 

„ LYNN FAKLEIGH" 
Pally Mall 
gv^Mgn-sai a.oq. Mau Tun 3.oo. 

APOLLO VICTORIA rOpP Vtciort* St> 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC 

PVTU LA CLARK 
"A hog • and man Rest eiiocwa■ ’ BBC. 

Eva?7 30. Mala Wed 6 Sal 2 30. 
Box orilce lO.Ooatn-B.OOpm. 
In person / phone /post tafi t. 

'special.HOTLINES £1 .828 8865/8/7. 
irds 01-B34 6919/6184. 

TetKtaiB instant a*hr conrtrmiM. 
. Credn Card Booldjiys 0L-200 0800. 

CroupSales 01-379 6061 
Croup BooUnos 01-839 --61. 

LONDON'S GREATEST VALUE 
Prices Cl.50. L4.60. £6.60. £7.80. 

- Bars open 1 hr prior to jerr 
TICKfiTS NOW AVAILABLE 
Tanlaht A tomorrow at 7.30 

Wart at 2.3D J. 7.30___ 
BOOKING THROUGH CHRISTMAS 
ANOTJPTO * INC. IS May 1B«a. 

APOLLO Sharia. Avr S. CC.437 3663. 
Eves B.OO. Weds 3.00. Sal 5 15. 8.16 

HANNAH GORDON, 
PETER GILMORE- -. 

THE KILLING GAME, 
■■Tense Brtppma thrUler:’, N.O.W. 
■■Ternricn BBC. • ■■SurprLte after 
surprise'' E.S. ‘'.Maximum Tension 

■A irtd'mph'- Stage. 

ARTS. 836 3i34/2133..6pe{v» U Oct. 
snvin Berfcofl » PECAOENCE- 

RUSH THEATRE 743*3388. TAPSTER 
by Prnnj Copier. Tnw-fiun » pm 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE. 01-BL36 
7040/ 6056. Mon Vo-Thur. erps 8.00. 
FTI 4 Sal 6.00 6 9.00. The Enure 
American Company Direct from New 
York in 

ONE MO’ TIME! 
THE GREATNBW OIU-EANS MUSI¬ 
CAL, ONE MO- TIME IS A GOOD 
TIKE! Croup booking 01-8393092^ 
Ring Teledata: *01-200 0200, Jor 
Uisianl confirmed c.c.. bfcB» —B|t bni 
personal service available. 

CAMBRIDGE T7<EATREOI-a363488. 
Party Bankings01-836 2379. Opening 
Dee lain for The Xmas Season. • 

JON PERTWEEIn- 

WORZEL GUMMIDGE 
A new Musical Baaed on the Famoot 
Television Series 

Neu Simon. 

COMEDY THEATRE . G CC 930 2578 
Grp BK04 01-379 6061. . ■ , 

Mo noli tin 8.0. FrliSata. 15 Mat 
Thur* 3.0. Sal 6 15 Price*30- 
JE6. DO I not suitable Jor children). 

STEAMING 
BrMELLDUHN 

GEORGINA HALE — VA COralC tour 
da force Gdn, --Overwhelming 
warm-heartedne*} and MMlutg per- 
rormanccs Gdn. •'.'ISJW 

5tFFIRWlNCSHO?i,,TlinC*. " 

saffians 
Cafe Encore iopp Thoatrej on 01-930 
1B94. .. 

COTT55LOE i NT's small andllorlinn 
-iBwprto trial Toni. Tsmar 7.30 
CARItAs new play hu Antoni Wauar. 

CRITERION S 9JO 5216 CC 379 6B63. 
Gro Bkfls 856 3962. Mon to Thor 
7.30. Frt* Sat 6.00 *8.45. 
■DARIO FO'S FARCE MAKES YOU 
GLAD TO BE ALIVE' D. Tel 

CANT PAY? WONT PAY! 
UPROARIOUSLY WELL DIRECTED. 

GALES OF LAUGHTER' Tms. 
'HILARIOUS BLACK FARCE. MAD 
PANTOMIME. VERY FUNNY' D. EX. 

DRURY LANS-TheaireHoyal CC 836 
8108 Openlno Feb d. Preva 1. 2 4 S. 

AN EVENING’S INTERCOURSE 
with BARRY HUMPHRIES 
.Tor 10 wee lot only. Book flaw. 

DUCHESS. 3 ACC B368343. Evas.-B. 
Wed 3. Sal, 5.30 ft 8.30. _ 

Franc!) Mallhow*. Ceorp* SeweU 
find ymeile Doric? In__ 

SESTTHIULL5BFOR YEARS. - 

DUKE OF YORK’S 836 5122: Credit 
Cards 836 9837: Gn>Sal«379 6061 
Eves. 8. HaU price mat. Thvrs .,.00: 
Sal, s ft8.i5*nin>. . 

SIMON A PATRICK 

C^y.P.PONLEg^SRRTt„ 

A^&ic 
The Beastly Beatitudes of 

. BALTHAZAR - - 
R. 

AS EVER RAM (UN EES 
FUHNiER" D. Tel. "WHOLLY 
EMCHANTTNO AM UNMISSABLE 

ADULT TREAT" PondL . , 
Enloy pre-ahow eupper at Cade.Charco 
(Ltid 3a. >-end a pood alalia »*ai for 
only C7.80. Tel. 9304740. • . . 

... ____ ....._a ihvuoi 

for the aualonca'' D. s». — ** Eves'at 
8700 Wed i;00'saw'8 £ 8 Croup 
silo* 01-373 6061. 

GLOBE S CC 437-1892.439 
6770,6779. 3o • 

Mala Wed 2.30 Sat* 4 OO. 

THE MITFORD GIRLS ■ . 
Anew musical by Brahtns.'Shernn ft. 

. Greenwell. 

“IT’S LARGER THAN LIFE, 
. AND TWICE AS FUNNY” D.1 
Ejto. "ON IT'S OWN TERMS IT 
CANNOT BE FAULTED” Tupe* 
“A MARVELLOUS PARTY.'.. I 
COULD PTT HAVE ENJOYED IT 
MORE" D. Mail. Group.Sales 01- 

379 6061 

mm 

KINGS HEAD. 226 191E.'.Dnr 7 Show 
B STKAFEL SOLD SballS ,SIE4101 In 
cabaret."Slurp, winy, run or ran" 
D.Tai. 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

In Uu Broadway Musical * 
BARNUM 

"THE BBSTSHOW IN TOWN BAR 
HONf»m.-»rtT-ror. 

Evgs, -7.30. Mau Weds ft Sal* 2,45. 
Use Uia Baninm hoi lines Qt-437 
2065. 01-754 8961. for Instant credit 
Curd racervtuon*. .MATINEE 
TOMORROW 2.43 SEATS ATDOO.RS. 

tmm 

LYRIC S'CC 437 3686 Grp Bfos (f 1-379 
4061 ‘ - 

RICHARD PETER 
. BRIERS^ ; "EGAN 

. Kfchirtf PMriOB. pat Heyweed- 
• AIJn Kriae L. 

m aenurdSbawt comedy 
ARMS AND THE MAN 

Evas 8. Mat Wed.J.O. SBl.Mai. 3.15. 
Enjoy pre-show rapper.at me Cafe 
Hoys! plus ticket1 for only £8.95 toct. 
Tri: 01-437 9090. . 

■M^nkwt 
Al30.'.'THEATRICAL DIG8. iO.M. 
wed-Sal. Meal* from 7pm. . 

NATIONAL THEATRE. ' S CC 928 
2232. FOR M«RTBfM.iMf 
SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
OLIVIER / LYTTELTON / 
COTTEGLOE. ExceUanl cheap aaat* 

■ from 10 am day or perr allJUieauos. 
Also atandby 43 mini before Man. 
car pair. Reaiaurent JUjauS 

, Credit card Ok ns 928 5933-toURS 
OF» THE BUILDING d#ljy_linc 
bscUlapej £3.60. Info 633 0880. 
NT also at HER MAJESTY'B. 

NEW LONDON CC Drury Ifiine WCS 
405 0072 or 01-403 1567. Ev»a 8.0. 
Tues ft Sat 5.0 ft B.O. 

CATS 
.THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 

AODin5NSALEUg55,Ul5^rlCET4 r*i 
normal theatre, prlwai-:. .Tfee Ticket 
Centre (next lo Wyndharfi'sTbefttrci. 
Charing X Road. Crony Sales 03-403 
0073 or 01-379 6061. Sorry no seats 
available tUI Dec. Apply dally to-Box 

"iSTCCofe^iT^- 
MJTTED WHJiX AUDITORIUM IB IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT. Bara 
open 1 hr prior. . 

OLD VIC 928 7616/7/8 « H6I 1821 
TOAD OF.TOAD HAbL _ ■ 
1 fiLOac. to 50 Jan. HOW BOOKING. 

Tomor. 7. IS I low DBM pievtl TMl 
HYPOCHONDRIAC by Mol tore. 

PALACE.: sec 437 6834 

Subs Evos^So^MauUed^Sai 3.00 

• ROLL ON 4 O’CLOCK 
Written ft directed by COLIN ' 

B 15. Book 3 weeks ahead and save 
eeJt’S! 0.90 seals for only 0.90, ant 
Prl/Sal Eves. 

. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
in VfuyRosaoJi'» hit comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
. COMRDY-OF THE YEAR (SWET) 

"8PLENDIOXW'raUTRE! EVENINa 

aX^E^uY.NOT;"JJKSSuS 
«xcrra!SS£STRSfHB.^T?D0^: 
Times. __ _ 
Enjoy pre-show supper al Cafe Royal this apod Btall/clrcle loet for onty 

T.vdTPrei: «7 9090. RSC also at 
Aldwych/Wsrehonse1 r ■■ ~ 

THE WORLDS GREATEST MUSICAL 
by TUI Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
directed by Harold PrlneeTSeatbriCM 
from E3.3o:ruio Telodata01-2000300 
foAlnat. coitflnnud bkjts. . • 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. BSO, 
8682, CC77etBne 9300846.. 

PAUL DANIELS In 
ITS MAGIC' 

-73ft 9168. 
- ft B.30.. 

QUEEN'S. CC PI-' 
Sfv«a.o.w4d^oh«^j.zs _ 
ROHR BAILEY -. JAMECGflOUT; 

. and PRUNELLA SCALES lit 

QUARTERMAINE'S TERMS 
, A new play by SIMON PRAY. 
’ DtrecfeS'by HJtROLO PINTER. •. 

.'•THE MOST ENJOYABLE AND tM. 

nueuiNo new fifcfty-TftL* 
uiect 'nr^ "A LYRICALLY FUNNY 
PLAY KOOBOWrTH THE TRAD BOIES 
OF ORDINARY LIVES AND RICH IN 
COOP PERFORMANCES" Tlmos. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR cfc'734 1593, 
AL 7. 9. li p.m. Open Suns. Paul 

5&" ! New^GlruJ 
New Tbruo: 23rd sensational yuan. 
Folly air conditioned: t - - 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS; 01-748 3354. 
.DANCE UMBRELLA.>‘B1 Tomor ft 

ga^gaaBr.Tsi-ft.ls:. 
ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS. ' '6339. fwlci 

^^>fl^’3QT^EcATcM^ 
savoy; s.- 01-836 saaa-PE<wm 

ETB^L?n”ffavs,u ••SAS®. 
***?53ftci« DURBRIDGE'S*1" 

HOUSE CURST 
WETK PHIUPSTONE. . • _ ■ 

Tel. '‘Supremely aweeeiefui, them ara 
Hindu and twists galore "Sun Mirror, 

SHAFTESBURY S' . £T 
Office l Klbko*-' 930 0731 

3Q...SRU 9.30- 9r. 
____ .eOMBiNATip’N. 

MARTI HE HAW -GEMMftCRAVM- 

THETKE PLAYING < r>,. 

it ''lines 

IBE 
YKfi 

_ .JQVR SOUQ 
n^iNER ■:5 'o^Tp'^gJcL.'t^r.. 
M«u -bfilyl. BcAt seat#.-- Student I 

STRAND cc 01-836 2660/4145. 8.0. 
MMU. Titan. G.O&mtf. J.00*8.00 _ 
lltlt_HYSTERICAL YEAR 
LONGEST RUNNING! COMEDY 

IN THE WORLD- i 

NO SEX PLEASE 
—WE RE BRITISH 

3 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER 
Directed by Altan Davis 

Group sales box office j79 6061, 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 
Theatre 

292271. Amm Cards (07891 
297129. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY In A MIDSUMMER 
NIOHT'S DREAM tonight, lomor 
7.50 “—man. lunny and last" F. 

Thu 1.30. Forapeclal orfera Balcony 
seat/pizza or Luaonee ta. 95 - Stalls 
or Circle seat /3 course meal U3.60 
^^tasgmre- iTop-ovar nap 

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 856 1443. Evps. 

“a^a^h^W 
THE MOUSETRAP 

29th YEAR 
80 RRY, wo never do reduced prtcee. . 

THEATRE ROYAL, Stratford. E15. 
654 0310. MRS. TUCKER'S 
PAGEANT with Panqy Mount. -A 
musical comedy. EvaaV.lXL Tkii Ci- 
«. "ra?reifiio»fy„ and oarttfly 

Enellab 
TRICYCLE THEATRE. tCHbom ' 325 

B626. Tricycle Theatre in znoc with 
Liverpool Playhouse BLOOD ON 
THE DOLE bp Jim MorrU. Opens 
Tomor 7.00. Sub cveta.OO. _ 

VAUDEVILLE . „ . SCC 836 9988 
EVM 7.46 Mala. Wed. S.46. SaL4.0. 

-DONALD SINDEN 
--DINAH SHERIDAN 

GWEN WATFORD 
ELIZABETH COUNSELL 

' PRESENT LAUGHTER 

Office 579 6061 ■ 

473S/6' :01-834 1317,- Evea 7.3tL 
Wednesday ft Saturday2.43. 
Group aales 01-379 6061,, 

... ANNIE ._• ■ 
"UNBEATABLE FAMILY • SNTER- 
TAIN M ■ NT*'Observer.’ 

LAST 6 WEEKS 
OPENSU^TOL HU>raDBOMS 

VICTORIA PALACE cc 01-828 4733/6 
. 01-834 1317. opens Dw2Jst 

JOHN INMAM . . 
ARTHUR LOWE, IAN LAVENDER 

in MOTHER GOOSE 

WAREHOUSE. Donmar: Theatre, 

SH/UfESP^ARE COMP/ 

sretMimra, 

WESTMINSTER cc S 01-834 0283. 

■ GAVIN AND . 
THE MONSTER . w 

A NEW ..FAMILY. MUSICAL. For 
Chrutmaa Sewon.. November 17 
to-January 23. Bool: Now. 

THORNE 0 . WELLS 

APE" DISGRACEFULLY HILARIOUS 
D.EXP , 

"ANVONE TOR D£NK?"u 
"RESTORES THE SOUND O/ CEHIL 
IN ELY IRREVERANT LAUGHTBR.TQ 
OUR - - 
8., 
MA 

MILY IRREVERANT LAUGHTER TO 

s.&. isiiia 
IATI WED.30 PEC.■ 3PM. 

».m. •Son 6, * a p.m. PAUL 

msnbi?R. ss 
Great*'?Jaj?' **** p"od,n' s!n 

- WYNDHAM'E P»|0 27 OCt . 

Advance Bkg dl*counr before. SO Oct, 
X" tmcottun&Biy due play" Harold 
oMOn.-SundayTlmea. ■ . 

WYNDHAH'X. S 836 5038. CC3T9 
6563. Grbupe ESS 8962. Mon-Frl B.O. 
Sal 6ft a.45MluiU 2 hours 

Bair ft Brices in OAKro fq-s 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH 

. OF AN ANARCHIST 
The. cotnbDutiqn or belly-la a git 

gamedy .and. political anger iv hum- 
tnj^KtuccaufuT' Netvcwcek. LAST 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 9. «7. 2981. Eric 

Rohmer"*.delightful film TOE AVI¬ 
ATOR'S WIFE f A J. Prog*2.10 inot 
Sunl .4.20. 6-30.8. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 3129. Andrecl 
Wald a'd MAN OF IRON .(A). Pert*: 
2.50 (NOI Sun) 5.30- s 15. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8B1?. JCUTMawa'a 
SEVEN SAMURAI (A). Perfl.4.16. 
7.40. Dally.  

Camden Tovrn Tube. RO#l"S 
BROTHERS CAI. Dally 2.00. 4.10. 
6.30.8.35, 

CLASSIC t Toltenham Court Rd. 636 
6148. FELLINI'S CITY OF WOMEN 
<x>-— 
only 

__.LL^l 9 wnr Ur HWPiEn 
I progs: 2.30. 5.33. 8.25. Frl-Sal 
9 Ilpm. 

CLASSIC 1 CneUea. Klnp"* Rd. 3S2 
509b. FELLlNfS CITY OF WOMEN 
IXI prag*: 2.00. 4.30.8.03. 

COLUMBIA. Shafteebuiy. Ave. #734 
5414/. A Ramin PollDSki mm TES* 

— -• — "2-45 (not 

CURZON, Cnrzon St.. Wl. 499 3737i 
■ Fran roll Truffaut'* THE . LAST 

METRO IA». Flint at 12.15 iSat 
only). 3.0, 6:0and 8.30. 

DOMINION' Tort. Court Rd. TS80 
- - -- ' 1 Com. 

MOVIE 

EMPIRE. Leicester Square 437 1334. 
Monday*, all seats £3. RAIDERS OF 
THE LOST ARK i A1. Scats bookable 
lor the latt perrormance only < not 
late shows 1. Advance box oinci 
opens from 11 am ip 7pm inoi 
Sima 1. Credit Cord bookings rtoe 

■Triedaie 200 oaoo. Sep. progs daUy 
1.00 (noi Sunday*). 5.30. 6.OO1 
8.30. JRm 0«i -22.„ Brian De 
Pairoa'1, BLOW OUT <X». Advance 
box oflke now open. Now HIT! 

. Leicester Souars. Monday*, all Mat* 
EL. TATTOO *x>. Sep.,prog*, daily 
1.00. 3.50.,6.00. 8.30. • 

GATE BLOOMSBURY CINEMAS IS 
2. 837 8402/117T. RusaeD Sg Tb. 

-S. OUT OP THE. BLUE rxt. 1.00. 
3.00. 5.00; 7.00. 9-.O0.-31-THE- 

, 3- DaVs*. -starts Vhun, .the 
CONDUCTOR, starring JOHN 
GIELGUD, Trie-GODFATHER Part 
It 1 X>, LL-lflom. _ 

°ft7VFAiMRAYHP^LilJ^rton2^: 
Great! Pk.Tb. QUARTET (Xi. 3.30. 
7.20..9.10. 

GATS THREE ■ CINEMA. 267 
1201 /48S 2446. Camden Twn Tb 
MADNESS in TAKE lY OR LEAVE IT 

2.00, 3.45. 3.30. 7.16. 9.10. 
d-PBAfe._•_ IAS 

ICA Cinema, The Mell 930 5647. 
. -Closed Mon. From Tom: . Henry 

Jap lam's SITTING DUCKS B]U4_SIR 
HENRY AT RAWLINSON END S.OO 
ft 8:00. Bookablt. 

, ICA cThemaUiagiie. 950 .3647 
! Closed Mon. From Tues: VIDEO 
r SCREENING "WNET/13 POLICE 

TAPES, b.30 A B.30. Sookahte. 

5252). LOVINC COUPLES lAAl. 
Sep Preg* 2J2Q 5.50 B.25 Seals may 
'be hooked tor a. 25 Prog. 

MmBMAv 

WerHs _ 
t AA> (".Un‘Moment d'Egart __ 
— SubUUea} ■ Daily 3.00. S.OO. 
7.00. 9.00. Extra Pert, Frl ft Sai 
11.00pm. “A delightfully observed 
film.' runny- - ft moving — I 
recommend it." 'ID. Mall i. • 

SODEON “HAYMARKET. 9SO '2738/ 
2771. THE FRENCH LIEUTEN¬ 
ANT'S woman -IAA) SdB Proud 
1.30. 4.45. 8.05. Seats Bookable m 
Advance for_ail . Performance* 
(.Except Mon-FriMailncwi 

ODEOK LEICESTER SQUARE (936 
6111V ESCAPE TO VICTORY lAl 
Sen. Proao. Dr*. Open Dly. 12.45. 
4.00. 7.40, All Seals BOO£3010 III 
Aidvance at Box OUlce-or by Posl. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2 1723 
' 20117SI FOR VOUR EVEE ONLY iAi. Sop Progs. Drs_dpen Sun-Frt 

.oo; V.00. Sat 12.45. 4.00. 7,30. 
. Admrget) _Bookmg _Kves Perfift 

■ 16 S. 
Reduced Price tor Under 

20 6365 
Eve*71.30.3 Wks'ALl Seats E2.40. 

• "KING LEAR 

PLAZA 1. 2. a. 4 Otr Piccadilly Circus-. 
! 437 1234. Advance hooking lac Ul¬ 

na* same u Empire,. Leicester 
•Sduora. 
■ ■ 1 TAftZAN. THE AW MAN 
< aa i SS*P- progs daily l.on: 5.50; 

.?fa:THE FOUR SEASONS lAAt. 
Soproga dally.1.00 3.50: 6.00: 

-'s TIME BANDITS rAl: 8«p prog* 
dally 1.00. 3.50: 6.00: 8.30. __ 

. ■ .4 Aian. Bates. Magoie Smith. 
?UARTET *Xl. _6ep prog* dally 

.00^3.50: 6.00:8.30. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL. 433 33o6 
FELLINI. CITY OF WOMEN »X> 

•WIIB MARCELLO MASTBOIANNl. 
3.00. 5.46. B 30. Ring 436 9T87 
a/lerSimi for bookings 

SPINK 
, Unrtl October 23rd _ 
EXHIBITION- AUTUMN CATALOGUE 
iOF ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS AND 
DRAWINGS. 

Monuap-Frtdajr 9.30-3.30 
5-7 Kina Street, si. Janie* *. swi. 

. SPINK 
Opening Tomorrow-tmlU ■October 30tb 
AH EXHIBITION OF FLOIUU. GLASS 
PAPERWEIGHTS. FOR SALE. BY 
PAUL ETANKARD OF NE1V JERSEY. 

U'S'AMondsy-Frt4l*y. 9.30.5 30 . . 
5-7 Kino Si reel. SI James'*. S. W.l. 

WOOD WORKER. SHOW '81. Brllnln'S 
lnienuitonal rnreimg place for ihote 
who love working In wood. Tuesday. 
Oct SOth-Sunday. Oct agin. Royal 
Homculiunl Society's New.HaU. 
Crcyroai Place. Weiunlniler. lOam- 
7pm dally i Sunday. lOam-apm;. 
':uii» Cl .50. chUdran/OAP-'a 

' Cl .oo 

Uv.llftWaaa'Ln** 

•,i8lS!STiaGr.*!l,s?i.iSA»OLS5IJ% 
FROM HUNGARY. Del 3-30. Daily- 
10-5. Sundays 2-6. Organised by me 
R.tv.S, .wiih support from' the 
visltlns Arts Unit ol Great SrilaJn. 

BRITISH LIBRARY . iln ...Brit. 
Museum}. TUDOR MAAKAKINC. 
Uniu 51 Dee. Wkdys. 10,5. Suns. 
2:30-6. Adm. free. 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY. 
ISMoicambSt.. Beinravia. -_ 

London, swi. TeVwsSiai. 
Prm Repbjtelfies ft Acidemia.. 

Weekday *9.30-6. SO. 

COLNAGHI ORIENTAL And ShlrleV 
Day Ltd. el ]4 Old Bond St reel.. 
London Wl. 01.491 7408. ONE 
THOUSAND YEARS OF ART IN 
JAPAN Iron, ai October uniII 2, 
Nocamber. Mon.-Frl. 10-3.30. sals. 
10-1. . .. 

FISCHER FINE ART. 30 King Si. SI 
JamBS'S. SWI. 839 3942. The Real 
British. An Anthology or the new 
Realism in Anush Painting. Edrtrt 
by Edward Lucie 9mnn..until.13 
November. Mon-Frl. 10-5.30; Sal* 
10-12.30. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: 130 Bmiwi at- 
W.l. 01-493 1573/0 2QTH CEN¬ 
TURY WORKS ON VIEW. Mon.-Frt. 
10-3. Sals. 10-1. 

MARLBOROUGH 6 Albemarle SI. Wl 
~URT SCHWITTERS IN EXILE: THE 

LATE WORK 1337-48 unUI 31 Oet. 
Mon-Frl. 10-5.30. Sn. *0-12.30. 

MARSHALL SPWK 
Ah Exhibition ol Englun Waiereolopra 
I7flo-i9l0 irem Oei i9jh-Nov gist. 
Mon-Sat 9.30-5.30. ja AJbemirlB Si.. 
London. Wl. 01-493 2575/^280. 

MARSHALL SPINK, an exhibition Of 
English Wflwolouiv. October 1910 
Novamber Zi. Monday lo Saturday, 
9.30-3.30. IB AlbemarU Street. 
London. Wl. 

MSilfi 
TATE GALLERY, Mill bank. SWI. OB 

STALL: Polniuigv 1941-1955. L’nill 
39 Nov. Adxn. 60p. 
CECIL COLUNS: ■ Prints and 
SCULPTURE FOR THE BLIND. 
Until 1 Nov. Adm. free. Wkdys in-6 

inrormaiton: 

MacCONNAL—MASpN 
“The English Seme" 

Tuesday 13th — Monday 2Gtt) 

October, hdutting' works by. 

Munoutgs, ■ HBirlng. -Femetey. 
Poflard.. Afccn, stark, Shayer, 

'LadeB,. , L • 

14 Doko Strast, St James's, ' 

London S.W.1.01-839 7633 : 

Mdn-Frt 9.3O-5.30pm. 
' Sat 9:30-12.30pm 

Announcements 24- 

. 24 

23 

Contracts and Tenders 23 

Domestic Situations 24 

Financial Notices 21 
24 

For Sale 24 

Holidays and Villas -. 24 

Legal Notices . 24 

MotorCars 24 

Musical Instruments 24. 

Public and Educational Appointments 20, 

Property 21 

Public Notices 24 

Recruitment Opportunities 20 

Rentals 24 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 21 Sc 23 

Services . ... 24 

Short Lets 24 

Situations Wanted 24 

Wanted 24 

. Box No. replies should be addressed lo: 
The Times, P.O. Box 7, 

200, Gray's Inn Road, London. WC1X 8EZ 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advemseoient in any of these categories, te!.: 
Private'Advertisers and Births, Marriages and Deaths 
only... 01-S37 3311 
Appointments 01-27S 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Queries- in connection with advertisements' that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 71 SO 
All advertisements are subject to. the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 
The deadline for all copy Is one clear publishing day. 
i.e., Monday is the deadline for Wednesday, Friday for 
'fyfonday and Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
p.m. prior to the day of (hiblication; for Monday’s issue the 
deadline is' 5.30pm on Friday. Oq all cancellations a Stop 
Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any subsequent 
queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop Number must 
be quoted. _ _ _ 

Personal Columns £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3 ems) 

_£20.00 per cm full display ('min 3 ems? 

Appointments : £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
. £17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3 cmsi 

£20.00 per cm full display (min 3 ems) 

Property £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-<lispUy (min 3 ems) 

_■ £20.00 per cm full display (min 3 ems) 
Weekend Sboparouqd £14.00 per cm full display 

(min 5 ems) 

Court Circular' £5.00 per line 

Box.Nmhbers £5.00 

VICTORIA- ft'ALBqifr MUSEUM. 3. 
ken. MODERN JAPANESE LAC¬ 
QUER .ART. Unn! 8. November'. 
Aam. tree. -.10-5.40 Guns. 

2.40-0.40 Cloaca Fridas-*. 

WHITECHAPEL ART CALLER V, 
WhltOChbBel HlRh s:. 01 377 0107 !o 
Nov 1 BRITISH SCULPTURE ttl 
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY. Pari 1 
1M1-90 Sun-Frl n-6 el Sal. Adm. 
u v50pj Free Mon B-o. 

THOMAS GIBSON FINE ART. Jin N-’w 
Bond Si. WI Modem Orluih Paint- 
Him Isaa-liSl. e*rllor. Corn. 

. Auniucue ana Gw&n John. Lamb. 
Slcksn. WeoLdnyr  

MASTERS OF PRINTS AivING 
GAINSBOROUGH TO FJCASSO 

Malor »iemn3a A bv 
Bonnard BraQu* cranti! Uji-guiL 
Mfillu.’. Mill®'. Plcassn. Lautric 

WILLIAM WESTCN CALLCRY 
7 Royal Areada. Aibumarie SI.. Wl. 
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Indian cricket 
chief says 
tour doomed 

From Trevor Fishlock, Delhi, Oct 18 

[r seems certain that' the 
England cricket tour of India 
will be cancelled although the 
Indian Government says an 
announcement will not be made 
for two or three days. 

An eleventh-hour attempt is 
being made, in discussion with 
the England authorities, to find 
some way of saving the tour 
but this seems hopeless. The 
cricket authorities here are 
deeply pessimistic and . dis¬ 
appointed.- 

The Indian Government 
objects to Geoffrey Boycott and 
Geoffrey Cook who have' both 
played in South Africa. There 
is no question of the players 
being dropped in deference to 
Indian objections. 

Cancellation of the three- 
month tour, due to start on 
November 6, will be highly un¬ 
popular and- a profound disap¬ 
pointment to millions of cricket 
followers in a cricket-loving 
country. 

There has been no official 
statement that Boycott’of York¬ 
shire, and Cook, of -Northamp¬ 
tonshire, are unacceptable. The 
Government neither confirms 
nor denies thta its political com¬ 
mittee decided to ban the 
players last week, reversing a 
decision that they were deac- 
ceptable. 

The cricketing relationship 
between the two countries is 
important and highly valued. 
English cricket is fully re¬ 
ported in the newspapers here 
and its players are well known. 
People were especially looking 
forward to seeing players such 
as Botham and Boycott. 

Mr S. K. Wankhede, presi¬ 
dent of the Indian Cricket 
Control Board, said today be 
had learnt unofficially that his 
Government would not allow 
Boycott and Cook to play and 
he bad relayed this to the Test 
and County Cricket Board in 
England. 

Mr Wankhede said be had 
indicated at the International 
Cricket Conference in London, 
in July, that there might be 
difficulties if England included 
in its tour party men who had 
snorting links with South 
Africa. 

He had asked the India Gov¬ 
ernment to make its position 
clear and had been told in a 
letter from, the Education 
Ministry in August that there 
was no political objection. Early 
in September a Government 
spokesman said the tour would 
go ahead, but three weeks later 
the spokesman said the matter 
was being reconsidered. 

Clearly Mrs Indira Gandhi, 
the Prime Minister, and her 
advisers, began to feel that 

permitting. Boycott and Cook tp 
lour would jeopardize India’s 
relations ■ with some African 
countries and affect the coiin 
try’s standing in' the .non 
aligned movement. . 

There appears to have been 
no fear that the tour and its six 
Test matches would have been 
spoiled by demonstrations, .but 
it may be tbat the uproar in 
New Zealand over the South 
African rugby tour put the 
issue of -sport and the South 
African connexion into greater 
prominence. 

A. few. newspaper articles 
have argued for cancellation of 
the tour, but there has been 
no significant public pressure 
on the Government. 

Geoffrey Boycott is one of 
128 sportsmen on a blacklist 
prepared' by the South Africa 
Non Racial Olympic Committee 

' (Sanroc). Those on the list are 
said to have given respectability 
to apartheid in sport, 
n MB’s anneal: Mr J»lui Car¬ 
lisle, Conservative MP for 
Luton West; has urged Mrs 
Thatcher to make immediate 
contact with the Indian Prime 
Minister, asking her to use her 
influence to allow the tour to 
go ahead (the Press Association 
reports)... 

Mr Carlisle, said: "This 
would be within the spirit‘of 
fbe 1977 Gleneagles agreement 
which India and other Com¬ 
monweal tix . countries again 
endorsed 'with their signatures 
onlv a matter of days ago. 

"This agreement savs that 
governments should dissuade 
but not prevent people partici¬ 
pating in international sport.” 
He added: “ It would- be a 
tragedy, for international, sport 
if politics were allowed to pre¬ 
vent the tour ” 
- Meanwhile, Mr Tara Mokher- 
jee, president of the Confedera¬ 
tion of Indian Organisations, 
said: “It is jiist not cricket. 
The Indian Government allowed 
England’s cricket team to tour 
the country under the captaincy 
of Tony Greig and he was bom 
in South Africa. 

“Now, just to appease the 
black African countries, Mrs 
Gandhi is 'considering banning 
the tour because of two players 
who have played in ' South 
Africa. The whole thing is 
hypocriticaL” 

Mr Mukherjee said: “Mrs 
Gandhi should have cold the 
Indian cricket board, before 
now that she did not want any 
cricketers with South African 
links entering the country. 

“ By suddenly saying the tour 
should not go ahead, Mrs 
Gandhi is totally disregarding 
millions of cricket lovers.” 

State of confusion, page 19 

Ministers 
face 
unity test 

Continued from page 1 
focusing on. the Treasury’s pro¬ 
posal, reported in The Times 
last week, that the real value of 
uemployment and other short¬ 
term benefits should be reduced 
from November, 1982. 

With the return today of the 
House of Commons after the 
long summer recess.- unhappy 
Tories will reconsider how to 
bring pressure on the Govern¬ 
ment, and. on Mrs Thatcher in 
'particular, to modify their 
strategy. 

Mr Geoffrey Rippon, who has 
been seriously proposed as.a 
possible challenger to Mrs 
Thatcher for the- party leader¬ 
ship, said, yesterday that his. 
candidature could not be ruled 
out- 

Interviewed on the BBC radio 
programme The World This 
Weekend, he said that if the 
Government came fqrward with 
a package of measures that 
seemed to make things worse, 
“ then anything can .happen 

Mr Rippon, baring thus 
gently .declared., his interest, 
went on to suggest that Cabinet 
ministers who dissented should 
resign. “Then I think it would 
be a different situation—a can¬ 
didate might well emerge and 
there may be a great battle.” 

The chances of. a concerted 
move against the Prime. Minis-, 
ter remain bard to assess. Many 
of.her critics in the party are 
afraid that by putting up a 
rival who then secures, only a 
derisory -vote, they may then 
find that they- have .made her 
stronger and more determined. 

These MPs hope that the 
strongest' influence on the 
Government will be the judg¬ 
ment of voters in Thursdays 
by-election at Croydon, North 
West, which the party are now 
reconciled to losing. • • 
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How. the Government’s pro¬ 
posed new spending cuts total¬ 
ling several hundred million 
pounds are likely to affect .the 
main areas of public expendi¬ 
ture is examined in foe follow¬ 
ing survey by staff writers of 
The Times 

Health service ; ... 
. Cuts'm the health service to 

be. discussed _in foe Cabinet .on 
Tuesday are unlikely to take foe 
form of - direct reductions in 
planned spending because of 
successive government state¬ 
ments in favour of 'protecting 
foe National Health ' Service' 
(Annabel Ferriman writes). 

It is more likely that .foe 
Government/wifi raise 'certain 
charges, possibly optical and 
dental,' 'and probably prescrip¬ 
tion charges, one rumour being 
that foe latter trill go up by 

’25p from £1 to £1.25. • 
Tbat: is. in line - with foe 

Government’s intention -of mak¬ 
ing ’ patient charges' finance 5 
per cent- -of foe service by 
1983-S4, compared to 3 per cent 
now. _ . . . _ _ . . 

Mr Norman Fowler,-Secretary 
of Stale, for Social Services, 
might- 'also insist tbat some 
savings - be . made1' through 
greater efficiency. 

It is also possible that foe 
Government might impose cash 
timits on foe fafoily'ddctor ser¬ 
vice. the -only part of the. bealth 
service which is, now open- 
ended. 

Education - - 
A charge- for nursery -educa¬ 

tion or foe. abolition of some 
nursery schools is likely to be 
one of the stark choices can-, 
vassed tomorrow (Frances Gibb- 
writes. 

Education is expected to be 
directly in the Treasury’s firing 
line in its: demand for-further;' 

spending cuts. ’Local - education 
i authorities are already bracing 
| themselves' for -cuts which they 
? fear nriay mean redundancies, 
: foe abolition of youth work, 
* .school * meals, “school'' crossing 
- patrols and grants for students. 
, on uoH-degree courses' • 

'One chief education officer 
• has ;'given a- warning “that. if 
there 'are . for the? ..cots .die 
county will have to withdraw 
nearly all' the ' services it' pro^ 

. vides which .are not required 
by-law,'such-as child' guidance, 
educational - psychologists. and 
remedial teachers. Another'has 

■ spoken of-' redundances among 
most teachers reaching. .'50, 
which will* mean bigger, classes. 

The officers '' - fear . that 
measures such as foe abolition 
of 'maintenance .allowances,-for 
sixth-formers from low-income - 
families and student grants will 
have ' a ' wide-ranging effect. 
More youngsters will be trying 
to chase a few jobs 

. Quite apart from the expected 
: Treasury _ pressure . for. more. 
cuts, "local authorities bad 
planned for bigger savings 
because many -have- failed to 
atihieve. the rots- required--over 
the past few years,' fold- the 
Government' 'is stepping up 
penalties for these who do not 
reach their targets. 

Soda] services . 
■- Alarm 'at a report that un¬ 
employment, supplementary and. 
child benefits may be-cut as a 
result.of 'foe expenditure review; 
has 'led nine organizations to 
protest to .Mr Norman Fowler*. 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services^Pat Healy writes). The 
-poorest members of - - society. 
would-be hit by such cuts,.which 
-Would - breach ' Government 
pledges about protecting them 
from inflation. 

-The -protest -coincides with- 

growihg concern that increases 
id' all .benefits due in .November 
will' be too low because 'of a 
slower than anticipated fall in 
infla’tiojn, .Those .increases-, were 
deliberately set at 1 per cent 

_ below, the inflation -forecast- .to 
compensate for a. claimed ex- 
cess of foe same' amount the 

.previous year. 
Mr Fowler’s predecessor, Mr 

• Patrick Jeakjn, has publicly 
guaranteed- that if.the Novem¬ 
ber increases do prove too-low, 
foe difference will be made 
'good next year, for-pensioners 
and other people receiving long¬ 
term benefits.' But the:promise 
did-:not extend to shprt-tenn 
benefits, which .were; cut by 5 
per- cent below '.foe .inflation 
level-last year. 

Defence . a' . 
. ' The department is a popular 
target .for Treasury -minister 
•who' are balancing..their books 
but may : escape special 
scrutiny (Henry Stanhope 

M-writes). . -It - Jj -.-not-.—.even. 
' certain whether Mr -John. Note, 
Secretary of State, foe Defence, 
wifi be present at tomorrow’s 
Cabinet, given tils‘pnor.commit¬ 
ment to- host " Nato’s Nuclear 
Planning’.Group .meeting . 

. Reports that foe Treasury 
Wants a more painful sacrifice 
than ; the £200m. yielded m 
1981-82 have " already .been cir¬ 
culating in Whitehall. .The 
ministry will .as- always plead 
immunity-as-a special case, be¬ 
cause of. -foe long-term, nature 
of defence spending-with 90 per. 
emit of each year’s budget com¬ 
mitted before the--financial year 
even ’begins:' ’* 

Last • year -it overspent' its 
cash "Emirs by about-£60m and' 
officials are' still trying' toi 
persuade foe Treasury not to' 
cany over this deficit into foe 
current. year’s balance. . 

Moscow 
cool to 
Jaruzelski 

Continued from page 1 
The Russians may not be so 

pleased at foe choice of General 
Jaruzelski, as be was associated 
-with-Mr Kama’s policy of com¬ 
promise and 'dialogue with 
Solidarity, a policy foe Russians 
believe to have been a. fatal 
mistake. The Soviet choice was 
Mr Stefan Olszewski. 

Over foe past six months, 
Moscow grew increasingly dis¬ 
illusioned with foe man who 
toppled Mr Edward Gierek and 
who 'commanded Soviet confi¬ 
dence in his ’ first turbulent 
year. More and more open cri¬ 
ticism was voiced .in recent 
weeks of his weak leadership 
and -the party’s failure to crack 
down on.Safidarity. 

The Soviet attitude - to 
General Jaruzelski, who 
observed the large-scale mili¬ 
tary .manoeuvres here last 
month, will depend on what 
steps be takes tp reassert party 
authority. But the Russians 
cannot but feel uneasy at .foe 
spectre of a fraternal party 
being headed, by a military 
man*: such a link with military 
rule does not' follow 1 the 
Orthodox model of communism. 

The:Russians would not mind 
if • a . state ’ of emergency was 
declared .that allowed .foe party 
co. ’ take - drastic measures 
against Solidarity; but they do 
not want Poland to appear-like 
a Third World country, headed 
by an army, general. 

□ Walesa view: A top aide to 
Mr Lech Walesa, the Solidarity 
leader, said in France today 
th?t Mr Kania’s resignation 
probably did not indicate a 
tougher government line 
against foe- union movement 
(AFP reports). • • 

Profiles, page 6 
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ing the norm for . 
chief executives .of 
companies. ' ' 

Overseas, foe earnings-of 
high fliers in industry are nmrfa- 

greater and .the pay. of. the few 
British businessmen whose s&r 
rices are valued at morc'thfeL. 
£200,000 a year is a Reflection 
of international- remuneration 
scales- 

These are two of tits-findings 
in the latest edition. o£-:foe 
Charterhouse Group's guide fo 
top management remuneration:' 
published today. It starts that 
the number of chaintan. of 
directors earning over £75,000 
a year has increased frnjp' 3i 
last year to 42. : ./ .*V- - 

Earlier this year, vat of .foe 
more publicized salaries-'' in 
British industry was jfontegbti- 
ated—that of Sir Michael 
Edwardes, chairman of folded 
BL. On foe signing'of-'eroew 
two-year contract with . the 
motor group. Sir Michael woo' 
a £35,000-a-year increase hi 
boost bis salary to £100,000;; 

One of foe highest paid rfi£e£. 
tors in Britain, according t&er 
guide, is an American, 'Mr! 
Richard Giordano; group 
aging director and chief execu¬ 
tive of BOC International wK- 
was paid £271,400 last year. Ax' 
Shell Transport and Trading,., 
the highest paid director fo- 
ceived £225.163 coraparecTwJgf 
foe £151,020 earned hv. foe cd&tr 
pany’s chairman, • Mr. Pete: 
Baxendell. ... s?;-. 

Other companies., in .wh§fo 
the top decision makers were * 
paid more than £200,000:tndiute 
Lonrho and foe Heron Corpora¬ 
tion. 

The Charterhouse srudtr’ 
based on the accounts of 12QD 
companies, points to’ mufo. 
loiver earnings levels for foe 
bulk of the conn try’s direttdrs:, 
In a' typical firm, defined-: as. 
.one with an annual turnover.of 
about £50m, the chairman -wjlp 
be paid about £32,TOO and.other, 
directors £23.000. . 
. The best jobs for manage^ 
meat aopear to be in ' foe 
leisure aj?d services industries 
where pay rises of 18 per cent' 
have been, achieved in foe. last 
year.. • 
□ Real earnings for most work¬ 
ers dropped in last year's pay- 
round according to a: Labour 
Research Department survey on 
wages and hours which -shows 
that.only 6 per cent of Britain’s: 
workfoFce received a pay settle¬ 
ment above the inflation rate^ - 

The largest percentage rife. 
creases were achieved bysata- 
electricai contractors f24).‘The 
police f21). malt distillers.(26) 
and foe fire service (IKS);-. 

Tenants’ costs soar, page 2 

Today’s events 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,657 

tv uutoL Tibet”, by Galen 
Rowell, Imperial College, South 
Kensington,. 8; " The Arms Race, 
War Without Winners ”, CND 
talk, banqueting chamber, -Guild¬ 
hall, Bath, 8 ; “ Outside the New 
Testament ”, by Professor G. N. 
Stanton, City University, North¬ 
ampton Square, 1. 

Exhibitions 
Japanese Works of Art. Spink’s, 

disabled. National Centre o! 
Photography, The Octagon, MU- 
sout Street, Bath, 10 to 4:45; 
Picasso, 1881-1973. etching and 
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Weather The Times/HalSax house prices index 
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1 Some banter if convict’s 
accepted by Cambridge school 
(10). 

fi Amphibian left when out¬ 
numbered? (4). 

’ 9 How adders proliferated, using 
logs (10). 

10 Head of village garlanded 
father of the tribe (4). 

12 A refreshing change from the 
Orderly Roam (4). 

13 Sacrifice needed to raise the 
wind (9). 

15 In sound I can create schism 
(S). 

16 Petrol one needed in return 
journeys (®. 

18 Gloss lasts five years (6). 
2D He’s against work oo repairing 

net round the pithead (8). 
23 In western bar leaders of foe 

syndicate pinch a bit of silver 
(4-5). 

24 Money once made some so 
bold (4). 

26 Do art work and so on with 
- end of brush (4). 
27 Wee French one getting sort of 

Reno divorce? (10). 
28 Carry — your winnings after 

successful 29 hence? (4). 
29 May be stock form of warfare 

DOWN 
1 Cinderella’s coach but no 

relation to foe slipper (4). 

2 Waves for one’s hair (7). 
3 Peculiarity of one form of dry 

cyanosis (12). 
4 Sugar-daddy sounds sweet (8). 
5 Writer’s article supporting 

ego-development (6), 
7 Edward made her cross at 

Waltham (7). 
8 First section in commonplace 

description of Gaul (10). 
11 Petrie Tor instance to look into 

pigsty construction (12). 
14 Teenager’s misery during foe 

climb (10). 
17 Order it for a living-room or 

on foe range (4,4). 
19 Thus lawful to tout? (7). 

21 Proclaim it’s two' quarters 
over-weight (7). 

22 Times so described (of course) 
by Charlie (6). 

25 Process appears right in a 
sense (4). 

The Solution 

of Saturday’s 

Prize Puzzle 

No 15,656 

will appear 

next Saturday 

Lunchtime music 
. Parikian, Fleming, Roberts Trio, 

St John’s. Smith Square, 1; Dor¬ 
othy Maddison, soprano, Stlna 
Wilson, flute, and Susan Heath, 
organ, St Anne and St Agnes, 
1.10; Mica Lawton, piano, St 
Martin-in-the-Fields, 1.05 ; Vivian 
Banfield, piano, St Lawrence 
Jewry, 1. 

Auctions today 
Christie’s, South Kensington: 

Oriental prints, scrolls, Indian and 
Islamic Paintings and miniatures, 
1030; Oriental ceramics, 2; Eng¬ 
lish and Continental prints, 2 ; old 
and modern silver, 2. Phillips, 
Blenheim Street: Furniture, car¬ 
pets, obects, 11 ; watercolours and 
drawings, 2. Sotheby’s: Minia¬ 
tures, books and manuscripts, 11. 

Viewing 
Bonhams, ' Montpelier Street: 

SDver and plate, 9-4; Japanese 
works of art, 9-5; watercolours' 
and drawings. -9-4; European oil 
paintings, 9-5. Christie's, King 
Street: English drawings and 
watercolours ; English and foreign 
coins, orders, campaign and com¬ 
memorative medals: Victorian and 
early nineteenth-century- silver; 
line Victorian pictures ; Continen¬ 
tal furniture. Phillips, Blenheim 
Street: Watercolours, until 11; 
furniture, carpets, objects; jewelry 
pewter and metalware: English 
anrf Continental - ceramics and 
glass; miniatures, silhouettes. 
Icons and fans.' Sotheby's: Glass, 
ceramics, silver, docks and 
watches, Japanese works of art, 
watercolours, bonds and share 
certiorates. 

Today’s anniversaries 
Thomas Browne, -author of 

Religio Media, was born In Lon¬ 
don, 1605; he died on this day in 
Norwich, 1682. Leigh Hunt was 
born at Southgate,. Middlesex, 
1784. King John died at' Newark, 

Sporting fixtures 
Football: Brentford v Southend 

(third division); Pott Vale v 
Peterborough, Stockport v Brad¬ 
ford City (fourth division). 

Racing : Flat meetings at Leices¬ 
ter, 1-45, and Hamilton Park, 2.15 ; 
National Hunt at Fontwefl. 2. 

Tennis: Daihatsu Challenge 
tournament, at Brighton. 

: England t Sweden, 
at Chester. 

Monthly Max avenge 

December 
December 
December 
December 

" January “ 
February ■ 
March . . 
April 
May ' 
Jane 
July 
August 
September 

• House prices in The Times/ 
Halifax Index- for September have 
fallen for the fourth consecutive 
month and for the. first time are 
below: foe. level of. September 
last year. Despite-foe shift in foe 
Halifax’s lending pattern because 
of competition from foe banks, foe. 
index dearly shows a depressed 
housing market. Higher mortgage 
rates are likely to depress, prices 
even further, with demand not 
expected to improve until spring. 
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The Pound 

Church muric 

Southwark Cathedral: Today, John 
Scott, organ. 1.10. 
St Paul’s Cathedral: Thursday, 
Christopher Dearnley, organ,. 6.- 
St Michael’s, Cornhffl : ’ Today-; 
David Robinson, organ, 1. 
St Andrew?*, Uxbridge : Saturday, 
cimrch djofr concert, 7.30. 
Chichester Cathedral.: Tomorrow, 
Nina . Vinogradova-Blek, piano, 
1.10. . -Si 
Bristot Cathedral: . Tomorrow: 
Petronella Dittmer, violin, Richard. 
Coulsoo, Chamber organ, 12.45. 
Clifton Cathedral:' Sunday.. Pales-, 
trina's Missa Papae MarceHl, raft 
by cathedra! choir. 1L.- 
St Martto-within-LudgateSunday,, 
Pisa Opera Group, 4.30. 
St. George’s, Bristol: 'Thursday,- 
Jack Brysner. . clarinet, David. 
Lloyd, piano. 1, ' . 
Coventry '' Cathedral: Sunday, 
Dresden Requiem, nudfonieda 
work, 8. 

Bona winners 
Winning numbers in foe weekly 

draw for £100.000 and £50,000 and 
£25,000' Premium Savings Bond 
prizes . announced on .Saturday 
are: 
£100,000: . Number 18RB 506809 
(winner lives in Harrow, London); 
£50,000: 13AB 605178 (Westmin¬ 
ster, London); £25,000: 15VS 
325752 (Essex). 

The Observer. said yesterday It 
was i foe sad achievement of Mrs 
Thatcher’s Government that,- mid¬ 
way through her term, .foe Con¬ 
servatives were once- again foe 
party of unemployment. The 
Government had aggravated foe 
baleful effects of world recession 
by- domestic policies rooted In 
a- dogma that had long outlived its 
usefulness. By her apparent 
unconcern for foe' social effects of 
her policies, Mrs Thatcher had 
embittered claw and -racial divi¬ 
sions, thereby failing in one of 
foe prime tasks of national- leader¬ 
ship. 

Tbe _ Sunday Tdegcapb sug¬ 
gested that one way out-af-foe BL 
Impasse' was a deal that would 
give .increased pay for increased 

■ productivity: “ Actual output on 
foe factory floor—where we stm 
lag woefully behind our com¬ 
petitors—Is what it is all about.” 

The same point was taken np 
bjr ;tte Sunday Express, which 
said Mrs Thatcher would .not be 
helped ‘by .colleagues who per¬ 
sisted m patronizing British' work- 
jug- .people by affectihg ' to ffn* 
them completely blameless-• for the 
steady destruction of joby ’In 
British industry. • 
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At the resorts 

Sun Rail Max 
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5.1 
5.2 _ 

4.2 — 

55 Sunpds 
55 Sa ints 
55'. Sn» pis' 
52 - Sun pdt 
50. Suopdi' 
52 Sun.pds. 
50 5w pds 
52 : Sun tot* 

. Mb-:. Lane:- closures 
north and - southbound- between 
junction - 2- [A46 Covaitry/M69. 
Leicester): and - junction-, f (M42) 
A3S': Worcester; Road,. -Broms 
grove, closed diversion in opera-' 
tion and serious delays likely,' 

Pariiament today • >- 
Commons, 230: Companies (Na 

•'2>- BUT,, progress bn remaining 
stager. Leads, 2.30: ■ Education 
Bill, third reading; Wildlife and 
Countryside Bill, further considera¬ 
tion of tarda amendments. 


